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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

OF THE 

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

Hast Lansine, Micu., July 1, 1912. 
To Hon. CHaAse 8S. Osporn, 

Governor of the State of Michigan: 

Sir—I have the honor to submit to you herewith, as required by law, 

the accompanying report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912, with 

supplementary papers. 
Very respectfully, . 

ADDISON M. BROWN, 

Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture. 
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JAN 15 1913 

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

Term expires. 

ROBERT D. GRAHAM, Grand Rapids......1st Monday January, 1! 

CHAIRMAN OF THE Boarp. 

LIBRA! 

NEW YO 

BOTANIC 

GARDB 

14 

AAD) DOHERTY “Clare i. 6268.03 Ist Monday January, 1914 

WILLIAM H. WALLACE, Saginaw........1st Monday January, 1916 

if ROY WATERBURY, Detroit ees s.05 o225 Ist Monday January, 1916 

JOHN - We BEAUMONT: Detrott...a.. .. 2%. Ist Monday January, 1918 

EASON VW COMMAIN, (Paw Paw cats. 2. «ss: Ist Monday January, 1918 

LUTHER L. WRIGHT, Supt. or Pustic INSTRUCTION,......- La-Officio 

JONATHAN L. SNYDER, PREesmeEnNtT or THE COLLEGE,..:....Hxz-Officio. 

ADDISON M. BROWN, East Lansing, Secretary. 

BENJAMIN F. DAVIS, Lansing, Treasurer. 

STANDING COMMITTEES. 

DIVISIONS OF AGRICULTURE AND OF 

WEPTORINARY SS CIMNCH 5 s..40. aie 255 I. R. Waterbury, R. D. Graham. 

Division OF ENGINEERING.........../ A. J. Doherty, J. W. Beaumont. 

Division oF Homer Economics...... Jason Woodman, I. R. Waterbury. 

DivISION oF Science AND Lerrers...J. W. Beaumont, W. H. Wallace. 

CXPERIMENT STATION... .. 20. .+2 05 3 W. H. Wallace, A. J. Doherty. 

MERMETAOHY INS «Soca a oo tage tine eee eee R. D. Graham, J. W. Beaumont. 

RRND or E erates chaps cd Re c's ene ee oaths R. D. Graham, W. H. Wallace. 

PARMUES: INSTIPUTHS:..c2 os oa tach sd A. J. Doherty, Jason Woodman. 

BUILDINGS AND CoLLecGe Property... 1. R. Waterbury, Jason Woodman. 
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MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

(Under Control of the State Poard of Agriculture. ) 

FACULTY AND OTHER OFFICERS. 

JONATHAN L. Snyper, A. M., Ph. D., LL. D., President; #5 ¢ Feb. 25, 796. 
Wm: J. Boat, Ph. D., D. Se. Emeritus Professor of Botany; 2? June 9, 

"70; ¢ June a5 
Frank S. Kepzin, M. S., Ph. D., Professor of C yhemistry ; * Sept. 15, ’80; 

be Sept. 1, 702. 
Levi R. Tarr, M. S., Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes and State 

Inspector of Orchards and Nurseries; ? Aug. 1, ’88; >¢ July 
A 202. 

Warren Bascock, B. S., Professor of Mathematics; ?” June 30, ’91; 
e July’, 09:- 

Witevr O. Heprick, M. 8., Ph. D., Professor of History and Economics ; 
ab Aug. 24, 791; © June 20, ’06. 

Herman K. Vepper, C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering; 2° Sept. 15, 
Oils -C Pibye & Oo: 

Water B. Barrows, B. S., Professor of Zootogy and Physiology and 
Curator of the General Museum; 2?°¢ Feb. 15, 94. 

Cuartes E. MarsHaryu, Ph. D., Professor of Bacteriology and Hygiene; 
a July 20, 06: Be Seite i Oz. 

Rurus H. Pervir, B. S. in Agr., Professor of Entomology; * Jan. 1, 
be Sept. 1, 06. 

JosEpH A. Jerrery, B. 8S. A., Professor of Soils and Soil Physics; 
Sept. 1,799. ¢ Aug. 6, 708. 

Mavupr Gitcurist, B. S., A. M., Dean of Home Economics; 27"¢ Sept. 
1; 708. 

Appison M. Brown, A. B., Secretary of the College; 2° June 1, ’02. 
Rosert S. SHaw, B. S. A., Dean of Agriculture; 7” Sept. 1, 02; ° Jan. 

5 20S 
Eiipa YAKELEY, Registrar; * July 15,03; >¢ June 1, ’08. 
Artruur R. Sawyer, B. 8., E. E., Professor of Physics and Electrical 

Engineering; *?¢ April ity 042 
A. Crossy Anperson, B. S., Professor of Dairy Husbandry; 2? Sept. 1. 

05; > June 10, 09. ¢ June 15, 710. 
THomas C. Briaispeti, Ph. D., Professor of English Literature and 

Modern Languages; 2 ¢ Sept. 1, 706. 
Greorce W. BISSELL, M. E., Dean of Engineering and Professor of Me- 

chanical Engineering; 2°°¢ June 18, ’07. 
J. Frep Baxer, M. EF, Pr ofessor of Forestry and Supervisor of Forest 

Reserve Lands; 2 ¢ Oct. 1, ’07. 

. 



8 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Harry ne pee B. S., M. H., Professor of Horticulture; 2>¢ Aug. 
08. 

VicTroR A “WW inson, M. E., Professor of Drawing and Design; 2 ¢ Sept. 
L208. é 

Waurer H. Frencu, M. Pd., Professor of Agricultural Education; 4» ¢ 
Sept. 1, 708. 

VERNON M. SHorsMirn, B. S., Professor of Farm Crops; 2° ¢ Feb. 14, ’09. 
Ernst A. Bessny, Ph. D., nahete of Botany; 2>°¢ June 15,240. 
AGNEs Hunt, B. §8., Professor of Domestic Science; 2» ¢ Sept. 1, 710. 

Ricuarp P. Lyman, B. S., M. D. V., Dean of Veterinary Science; Pro- 
fessor of Veterinary Medicine; 7° Sept. 28, °10. 

JoHN F. Mackin, Professor of Physical Culture; Director of Athletics: 
abe March 8, 711. 

Lieut. Anton C. Cron, Professor of Military Science and Tactics; 2»¢ 
Sept. 2, 741. 

Epwarp H. Ryper, M. A., Associate Professor of History and Economics; 
a Sept. 1,.’05; © ¢ Oct. 21, 709. 

CHACE is AN, Assistant Professor of Drawing; ® Sept. 1, ’97; » ¢ Sept. 
| Eames Lrg 

E. Sytvesrer Kine, Assistant Professor of English; *# Jan. 1, 00; »¢ 
Sept. 1, 02. 

JESSE J. Myers, B. S., Assistant Professor of Zoology; 2 Sept. 1, 701; 

¢ June 26, ’07. 
JosepH A. Poison, B. S8., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering ; 

abBept. de U0> Senha ta. tte 
ArTHUR J. CLarK, A. B., Assistant Professor of Chemistry; 2 Sept. 1, 

06; © June 10, ’09. 
Wvuizt B. Wenpt, B. C. E., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering ; 

ab Sept. 1, 706; © May 26, 709. 
W. Lioyp ree, B.S, Be A., Assistant Professor of Physics; 2” Oct. 1, 

06; ¢ April 28, 709. 
F. Hopart Sanrorp, B. S., Assistant Professor of Forestry; 2” Dee. 1, 

*062.< May 1, 09. 
Cartes P. Hatuican, B. S., Assistant Professor of Horticulture; 2° 

April 8, 07; © May 7, ’08. 
Orto Raugn, Ph. D., "Assistant Professor of Bacteriology; * Sept. 1, ’07; 

bie Sept. 1, 708. 
Ricuarp DreZeruw, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Botany 5-2 Sept ok, 

oo Sep Lent. ae 
Iipwarp J. Kunze, B. S., M. iS .. Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engi- 

neering; 2h¢ Se ept “10, 
FRANK W. CHAMBERLAIN, a S., D. V. M., Assistant Professor of Veteri- 

nary Science, #>¢ Jan. 1, ne 
JoHN §S. McDanist, B. , D. V. S., Assistant Professor of Veterinary 

Surgery; 2>¢ aa cf 41 
Cyrus A. Merick, D. C. E., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering ; 

wie rs 1 eye ie ; 
CuHarLes W. CHapman, A. B., B. S., Assistant Professor of Physics; 2»¢ 

ee i Pee Gi 
Ratpy C. Hus7on, M. S., Assistant Professor of Chemistry; 2”¢ Sept. 

j Doe fe 



FACULTY AND OTHER OFFICERS. 9 

The names of instructors whose resignations took effect between June 
30 and Sept. 1, ’11, do not appear below. 

THOMAS GuNson, Instructor in Horticulture and Superintendent of the 
Grounds; #» April 1, 91; ¢ Sept. 1, ’05. 

Carouine L. Hort, Instructor in Drawing; 2° Sept. 1, 798. 
Louise FreyHorer, B. S., Instructor in Music; 2° Sept. 1, 02. 
Norma L. Gitcurisr, A. B., Instructor in English and German; 2° ¢ 

Sept. 1,.705. 
L. Zar Norrurvp, B. S., Instructor in Bacteriology; 2° Sept. 1, ’07. 
Mrs. Minnize A. W. Henpreick, A. B., Instructor in History and Eco- 

nomics; # Sept. 1, 07; ©¢ Sept. 1, ’08. 
WitiiAm A. Rosinson, A. B., S. T. B., Instructor in English; 2» ¢ Sept. 

tO. 
Rose M. Taytor, A. B., Instructor in Botany; 2»¢ Feb. 8, ’08. 
Warp Gi_rner, D. V. M., M. S., Instructor in Veterinary Science; 2»°¢ 

July 1, ’08. 
GeEoRGE JD. SuHarer, Ph. D., Instructor in Entomology; * July 1, ’08; »¢ 

Seme.t se Ub. a8 
HerMAN HeEwsEL, A. B., Instructor in German and English; 2”°¢ Sept. 

dG. 708: 
Hevten I. Micwaeniwes, Instructor in French and English; 2° Sept. 

1, 708. 
IsaBeL P. Snevcrove, Instructor in Drawing; 2° ¢ Sept. 1, ’08. 
GeorcE A. Brown, B. S., Instructor in Animal Husbandry; #”¢ Sept. 

at OS: 
Mrs. Litt1an LL. Pepparp, Instructor in Domestic Art and Domestic 

Science; 2>¢ Sept. 1, ’08. 
WiuiAM E. Laycock, Instructor in Physics; 2 ¢ Sept. 1, ’08. 
ANTOINETTE A. Rosson, Instructor in German-and English; 2° Jan. 

ts 708: 
Hersert E. Marsu, B. S., Instructor in Civil Engineering; 2 Jan. 1, 

709; <Sept..1; 710. 
BENJAMIN B. Rosezoom, Jr., B. 8., Instructor in Zoology; 7° Jan. 15, 

AV 3h ‘ 
A. Wart, Instructor in Blacksmithing; 2»¢ April 1, ’09. 
Maurice F. Jounson, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics; 2 ¢ April 1, 709. 
Cuas. H. Spurway, B. S., Instructor in Soil Physics; 2 ¢ Sept. 1, ’09. 
Harry H. MussetMan, B. S., Instructor in Farm Mechanics; 2” ¢ Sept. 

08: 
*Joun BownitcH; Jr., Instructor in Animal Husbandry; 2° °¢ Sept. 1, ’09. 
Grorce A. Kevsatu, B. S., Instructor in Electrical Engineering; 2” ¢ 

Sepie 1709. 
Srantey E. Crowe, B. A., Instructor in Mathematics; 2¢ Sept. 1, ’09. 
JAMES E. RoBertson, B. 8., Instructor in Mathematics; 2° Sept. 1, ’09. 
Ernest E. BeicuHre, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics; 2>¢ Sept. 1, ’09. 
Luoyp C. Emmons, B. S., A. B., Instructor in Mathematics; 2>¢ Sept. 

2 HMR Ie 
Karu EK. Horppuan, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics; 2° ¢ Sept. 1, °09. 
Hucu A. Snepp, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics; 2° Sept. 1, ’09. 
Freperick A. Burt, B. S., Instructor in Zoology; 2>°¢ Sept. 1, *09. 
Haro.ip S. Oster, B. S., Instructor in Zoology; 2° Sept. 1, ’09. 



10 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Ricuarp H. Reece, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics; 2» ¢ Jan. 1, 710. 
Dewey A. Seetzey, B. S8., Instructor in Meteorology; *»¢ March 16, 710. 
Eucenia I. McDaniet, A. B., Instructor in Entomology; 2» ¢ April 1, 710. 
Sere. P. J. Cross, Instructor in Military Science and Tactics; 2» ° May 

a Beg G lS 
RutH F. ALLEN, Ph. D., Instructor in Botany; 2» ¢ Sept. 1, 710. 
AnpDrEW M. OckersiaD, B. 8., in C. E., Instructor in. Civil Engineering ; 

abe Sept. 1, 710. 
Ernest A. Evans, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; 2>¢ Sept. 1, 

LO: 
Max D. Farmer, B. S., Instructor in Drawing; 2>¢ Sept. 1, 710. 
Ernst G. Fiscuer, Ph. B., Instructor in German; #» ¢ Sept. 1,.710. 
Grace L. Scort, Instructor in Music; 2°¢ Sept. 1, °10. ‘ 
BertHa E. THompson, A. B., Instructor in Botany; 2»¢ Sept. 1, 710. 
Grace EK. Stevens, A. B., Instructor in Domestic Science; 2¢ Sept. 1, 

LO: 
Raymonp D. Penney, Instructor:in English; #».¢ Sept. 1, 710. 

Louis B. Mayne, A. B., Instructor in English;,2°¢ Sept. 1, 710. 
James L. Morse, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; 2% ¢ Sept. 1, 10. 
Arruur S. Smiru, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; 2° Sept. 1, 

ants 
Prep KitLeen, Director of M. A. C. Choius; 2>¢ Sept. 1, 710. 
Oren L. Snow, B. S., Instructor in Physics; 2° Sept. 1, 710. 
*WitiiAm H. Brown, Ph. D., Instructor in Plant Physiology; 2»¢ Nov. 

12, 220: 
Grorce H. Coons, A. M., Instructor in Plant Pathology; 2»¢ Jan. 1, ’11. 
W. Irvine Gitson, B. §., Instructor in Forestry; 2°¢ Jan. 1, 711. 
Fioyp E. Focrz, Instructor in Farm Mechanics; 2» ¢ March 8, 711. 
Grorce W. Hoses, B. S., Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; 2» ¢ 

Sept. 1, 711. 
Roy G. Hoorincarner, B. S., Instructor in Farm Crops; 2? ¢ Sept. 1, ’11. 
Harotp W. F. Newuatt, B.S. A., Instructor in Dairying; 2>¢ Sept. 1, 

zat 
Freperick W. Benrzen, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry; #>¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
RacHeL M. Benuam, B. S., Instructor in Bacteriology; 2»*¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Rateu W. Powe tt, B. S., Instructor in Civil Engineering; 2» ¢ Sept. 1, 

“iit . 
Kpwarp D. Kineman, Ph. B., Instructor in Civil Engineering ; 2» ¢ Sept. 

a Boge 
JOHN R. Mircueny, A. B., Instructor in Chemistry; 25° Sept. 1, 711. 
Haroip H. Morris, B. A., Instructor in Chemistry; 2 ¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
JosepH C. Bock, Ch. E., Instructor in Chemistry; 2>¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Warton 8S. Birrner, B. A., Instructor in English and German; 2” ¢ Sept. 

s Wea 
Epirn W. Casuo, Instructor in Physical Culture; #»¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Mivron Simpson, M. A., Instructor in English; 2¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Haze. H. Bure, A. B., B. S., Instructor in Domestic Art; 2» © Sept. 1, 711. 
Roya EK. Davis, A. B., Instructor in Zoology; 2 ¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Rurus P. Hiesarp, Ph. D., Instructor in Plant Physiology; 2>¢ Sept. 

i bam a is : 
Joun O. Linton, B. S., Instructor in Poultry Husbandry; 2° Sept. 1, 

“ald: 



FACULTY AND OTHER OFFICERS. 11 

Bruce E. Hartsucs, A. B., Instructor in Chemistry; 2° Sept. 1, ’11. 
CuHas. S. Dunrorp, M. A., Instructor in Economics; #»¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Cuas. D. Curtiss, B. S:, Instructor in Civil Engineering; 2” ¢ Sept. 1, ’11. 
GrorGeE W. Hoop, B. S., Instructor in Horticulture; 7” ¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
Linpa E. Lanpon, Librarian; 25° Aug. 24, 791. 
Kk. C. Baker, Foreman of Foundry; 2°¢ Nov. 1, ’97. 
Lory F. Newry, Engineer; 2¢ Jan. 1, 98. 
s3ENJAMIN A. Faunce, Clerk to President and Editor M. A. C. Record; 

a Sept. 1, 799; >¢ April 1, 710. 
RoweENA Kercuum, Nurse in charge of College Hospital; 2” © Sept. 1, ’00. 
*Epwyn A. Bown, College Architect; 2¢ Jan. 1, 02. 

ANDREW P. KrentreL, Foreman of Wood Shop; 2” ¢ Sept. 1, 702. 
CuARLES W. Brown, B.S., Assistant in Bacteriology; 2%¢ Aug. 1, ’06. 
Wituiam R. Hotmes, Foreman of Forge Shop; 2°¢ Sept. 1, 706. 
JACOB Scuurers, Cashier; 2 May 1, ’07; ¢ July 1, ’07. 
Ratpx 8S. Hupson, B. S., Farm Foreman; 2 ¢ Dec. 1, ’07. 
Maup A. Mrecu, Chief Clerk to Secretary; 2” April 1, ’08; © Sept. 1, ’10. 
Abert H. Davis, Foreman of the Horticultural Department; *” ¢ Sept. 

I, 708. 
W. F. Raven, Live Stock Field Agent; 25° Aprjl 1, ’09. 
O. K. Wurre, B. 8., Horticultural Field Agent; 2»¢ April 1, ’09. 
Kk}. C. Crawrorp, Shop Engineer; 2¢ July 1, 09. 
Roserr J. BaALpwin, B. S., Executive Assistant to Dean of Agriculture; 

“sep £709.) <. Jane 710; 
A. R. Ports, Field Agent Soils and Crops; 2° Sept. 9, ’09. 
Louise E. Watsworrnu, Clerk to Secretary; 2°¢ Jan. 17, 710. 
JoHN A. NEAL, Assistant in Machine Shop; 2° Noy. 14, 710. 
Warren 8S. Roppins, Assistant in Bacteriology; #»¢ April 1, ’11. 
RiizaBpetH M. Pato, B. S., Assistant Librarian; ®*¢ July 15, 711. 
*LuELLA G. Harper, Clerk to Secretary; #¢ July 21, 711. 
Ciara A. HinMAN, Bookkeeper; 2>¢ Aug. 1, 711. 
BLANCHE A. Bircuarp, Clerk to President; 2>¢ Aug. 10, 711. 
Mrs. Harrier B. Crawrorp, House Director; 2¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
CuarLes D. Berrs, Purchasing Agent; 2>¢ Sept. 1, 711. 
JOHANNIS C. Tu. Upnor, in charge of Botanic Garden; #»¢ Feb. 23, 712. 
ErHet M. Gitsert, Clerk to Secretary; 2¢ April 25, 712. 

EXPERIMENT STATION WORKERS. 

ANDREW J. ParteNn, B. S., Chemist; 2¢ Sept. 1, ’05. 
Frank A. Spracec, M. S8., Assistant in Crops (Plant Breeding) ; 2" ¢ Dee. 

T. 706. 
CHARLES S. Ropinson, M. S., Research Assistant in Chemistry; *? © Sept. 

1. 709. 

Myra V. Bocus, Bulletin Clerk; 2>¢ Jan. 1, 710. 
GrEorGE J. Bouyoucos, Ph. D., Research Assistant in Soils; 2? ¢ June 19, 

gle 
WILLIAM C. Martt, B. S., Assistant in Chemistry; 25° Sept. 1, 711. 
F. H. VaNSucHrecen, Ph. D., Research Assistant in Bacteriology; 2» °¢ 

Sept: £718, 

* Resigned. 
a First appointment. 
b PresentSappointment. 
c Present_titie. 





AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

OF THE 

MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

(Under the control of the State Board of Agriculture.) 

STATION COUNCIL. 

JONATHAN LL, SnypEr, A. M., Ph. D., A, Crosspy ANDERSON, B. S., 
Waseda 2): President Ex-officio. Dairy Husbandman. 

Rosert S. Suaw, B.S. A., Rourus H; Perrir, B.S. A., 
Director. Entomologist. 

CHarLes E, MarsHaunt Ph. D, ANDREW J. PatTeNn, B. S., - Chemist. 
Scientific and Vice-Director and Bac- | JosepH A. Jerrery, B. S. A.. 

teriologist. Soi! Physicist. 
Harry J. Eustace, B. S.. Ernst A. Bessey, Ph D., - Botanist. 

Horticulturist. | VeERNonN M. SuHorsmiru, B. S., 
J. Frep Baxer, M. F., - _ Forester. Farm Crops Experimenter. 

Appison M. Brown - - - Secretary. 

ADVISORY AND ASSISTANT STAFF. 

CHARLES P, Hauuiaan, B. S., Frank A. Spraae, M. S., 
Asst. Horticulturist. Asst. in Crops (Plant Breeding.) 

Orro Rann, Ph. D., Le L Zar Norrurvp, B. S., 
ope Asst. Bacteriologist. zs Asst. in Bacteriology. 

Gzorce A. Brown, B. 6., Linpa E. Lanpon, -  - _ Librarian. 
Asst. Animal Husbandman. 

GrorGE D. SHArer, Ph. D., 
Asst. Entomologist. 

Warp Gittner, D. V. M. M. S., 

Cuar es S. Rosinson, M. S. 
Research Asst. in Chemistry. 

Frans H. H. Van SucutTeten, Ph. D., 
Research Asst. in Bacteriology. Research Asst. in Bacteriology, 

CuHarLes W. Brown, B. &., Wn. C. Marti, B. S., 
Research Asst. in Bacteriology. ‘ Asst. in Chemistry. 

W. S. Rossins, B. ie ioBactenuloss Eueenta I, McDanien, 
: oy: Asst. in Entomology. Rurus P. Hrpparp, Ph. D., : 

Research Asst. in Plant Physiology, | GE0. J. Bouyoucos, Ph. D. 
Gro. H. Coons, A. B., A. M., Research Asst. in Soil Physies. 

Research Asst. in Plant Pathology. 

Myra V. Bocue - Bulletin Clerk. 

STANDING COMMITTEE IN CHARGE. 

TONG i TEL TAM en VAT AGI H oe Game ec. tran te Gy w= a ere e's Saginaw. 
ON MED a I GIEn Yar = Pee ge ee ty Ce oy ren ek Saat Clare. 

STATE WEATHER SERVICE. 

(Under the control of the State Board of Agriculture.) 

OFFICER OF THE SERVICE. 

Director - - - - - -= - - OC, F. Scnnemer, U.S. Weather Service. 





ACCOUNTS OF 

THE MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 191%. 

SECRETARY’S FINANCIAL REPORT. 

; : Drs Cr. 
Telli, Sas SUBS EEN Ofer ufone aE: nnG Pee elem cee eeeame Gt cnirnoic eric Pee Ramee eee ce oi $3,498 72 
July LOL. Cashron deposit, College Treasurer, =. .2.02-¢.2-25.de<> 10,722 09 
June 30, 1912. To special appropriation receipts. .......6.....2.:2.-. 55,214 86 

ETON Lipide TeCaSulen. oc t¢c bes sc ers cies $17,410 00 
From United States Treasurer.......... 30,000 00 
From institution and other sources. ..... 7,804 86 

June 30, 1912. By special appropriation disbursements... .. . a eta fete ate $60,147 S83 
Junie: sO 9t2 = “LO scurren account TEcelpis. «=o ose ec es sede wees 408,192 61 

From State Treasurer, land grant interest $70,265 32 
From State Treasurer, one-tenth mill tax. 185,800 00 
From U.S. Treasurer, Morrill Fund...... 50,000 00 
From institution and other sources. ..... 99,511 11 
From South Haven Experiment Station. . Som JD 
From U. P. Experiment Station......... 2,284 03 

By generalaccount disbursementsi-c¢ -.92 55 secs oc deen cult ire oe oe 400,288 57 
PrOnY Cunrent ACCOUNE: ao). sce ae cee eS $377,032 77 : 
From supplementary accounts.......... 23,255 80 

PERS Ome Ouliee wk Garces iy OMI EG) y cesar ketal rah nes oo ey oe he eed 3. Meee he eae 2,475 67 
Gt OO Poe es VaCaS i GLU AC POSING saioia nfo Se cee Pe Soe noe Cree tec): MEBs e he Biotin os 14,716 21 

$477 ,628 28 $477,628 28 

© 

TABLE NO. 1.—Tabular exhibit of Secretary's report. 
=e: i 

Balance sheet Transactions July 1, 1911. Balance sheet 
| July 1, 1911. to June 30, 1912. June 30, 1912. 

| 

| 
Dr Cr Dr. Cr Dr | Gr 

‘37 c The A eee ieee peesctae ee (fae esc, $1: 025105 |) ee. - Babe Seas GE «0c ate ae 
College Treasurer*...... POTS ZIOGy lies She ee ee SAL Ae, once hoe OOO Aon sbebe gl CG Dile \o Seales sok de 
Special appropriations...|.......... $3,937 47] 55,214 86 GORE RSH ee Ss | $5,350 37 
CUEFENT ACCOUNTS: ck -|2 ee ee oe 10,283 34 | 405,553 21 PO oa aN ewien e ae 11,841 51 
SUpVIEMentany ACCOUMtS: I=. acre ce, opine ex 2,639 40 Bea ets UM icteeiem ie Serpe tet (aied ane Bi Sern! 

| 

photalSecne... te) see $14,220 81 |$14,220 81 |$464,430 52 |$464,430 52 |$17,191 88 |$17,191 8&8 
| | 

*Treasurer’s statement is greater July 1, 1911 by $7,548.96 and June 30, 1912 by $9,288.58; warrants 
outstanding. 

TREASURER’S ACCOUNT. 

Dra 
Balanee oni y= tal es ke oh tine was oe St Bcoeset.o= Sac tins $18 ,271 “05 
Receipts from State Treasurer, and Secretary of College............... 463,911 10 
PAPETESh ON CEPOSIUSSGUTIBE year yack 2 pcshcle sane -es.cig Sere oe eee 531 92 
WeaiiraMLSspaided miu sot tetoe Mel SOs LOL hess Vcore ctveen sn ciara ays IE. ofl tre eye.e oom acd 
Balan eevonelian eiineas nh ole ens ns ee ie. Ske hs oS ot te ok he eT eRe 

BELO) EAN ere gee apenas epee es ae sie eae Pale eGo di 9) oc iodel Vel ada ace a:5. ee © wpe Roche Tas $482,714 07 

$458,709 

$482,714 
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TABLE NO. 3.—William Smith Sayer, Scholarship Fund. 

! 

Year Income | Balance 
Fund. ending | Income. expended Amount. including 

June 30. to principal. 

$500.00 received of F. F. Sayer, 
administrator of the estate of 
William Smith Sayer, to establish| 
Scholarship in Bacteriology....... 1910 $32 25 | A. McVittie $19 75 $512 50 

1911 B7* Ua Amie oi ee et 5 Si eee aera ae 550 00 
1912 12 50 ; D. F. Fisher 25000 at 512 50 

H. K. Wright 25, 00) sf es 

$82 25 $69 75 



18 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

TABLE NO. 4.—Current account, July 1, 1911, to June 30, 1912. 

re | Cr: 
On account of— To disburse- By 

ments. receipts. 

U. S. Treasurer, 22d annual payment under act of Congress of August 
LTE SAES OOo cs aa so GPRD hes oa I, ROO TRG HE ES 2 Seca oe OE eae, yall | Regie nec ae $50,000 00 
StateTreasurer, one-tenthemill tund.* 2a. seg oa oe a hae eee [ine ane siete 185,800 00 
State Treasurer, interest on proceeds of salés of U. S. land grant........]..........-. 10), 2605) oo 
AGE ETEISII SEES Percn tices Ne Sheep eee eo edo beeen nieces Cees a eee tete $3,216 21 84 79 
erica EH aiaGart iON rm cic aspen eee ake toie Maurine eae cee eee eel ae 1,184 83 ily ibis 
Amimal Husbam Gry.) stos,< acer eok eayenc el aveeebe ie Ooi sds aes eh eet eae ae ae rece 7,645 47 4,330 27 
DARED SEY GS oeies cect capt ahiay tl ae ee a ae ne oe Ae Sn 1,671 38 1,572 55 
BaActeriOlLO@icall sates cvs sree ee Sete ete scare erst eutie eerea tre Bw one Em RES 11,748 37 14,383 11 
1 SOK Nth eee ke no en, a Eee See. Nd nae ns pele te elt ye Cea cerns 2,624 08 97 -75 
CG aYesa alors tpremrerereen a tele, ear tara mR srr Arr Sense ite nt I Aten lest ry Sp Cnt Sucre en RPI 14,134 19 5.624 18 
Gina SMe ING Oris Mees eh, Seo ses nee, ere toca tie Re an ae nections cee ee teat cement 1,683 O08 698 20 
(GIKer iW 1a oak Pay PRON Ra eee ee a Rea ae a ere One en ers ete hiya van wenhe, Sere Bewitey 749 67 
College AES benSLOM Posey seins erwacha a toteanre michayew tien aeons, sos eicrc sity Pesan ot atte meter. D5 SOT Ginsu yoke oe aeeenae 
Contingent, BuilGiney ee aece we wyenlaris hair se agen eh acme Ooms 29,603 22 34,388 O07 

Diploma fees, $865.00; incidentals, $9,052.50; matriculation, 5 Oo. 
room rent, $10,988.58; tuition, $2,300.00; delinquent, $409.00; sundry, 
$8,337.99. : 

5 CL iC0) Os aA Pane IAT cos Reis cnct 2). @ RD ot RR RRC in RE an eae cops aPeeice, ers nad, 8 984 17 92513 
Daiiy MUS am iryyres ee ieect meee repays scrats | caer pre ieet mre a oan meses eters 12,829 55 10,219 30 
DE AMAS OM COe Rye ee ccs eee ees eee cult leer renal Sa unhaey pes hecotraetst seen eee 1,685 69 5 62 
[Deal ay eee reie ochre conlinea onc Gra o champeta eis mentee MERA Oe Cutmons ClO Oa nid 629 46 18 25 
ULE CHEIC UTE EG IT  Aeee erie cnn ole cen gs ree eager fore Reco ete 6,482 96 2,395 28 
MUTI OIG Lie 2 eck ae cee aR ee A eed Ae ent ee eee pne sn) Se so eSesrcbseste ts ieee A471 04 80 60 
i HalRonemol toy a gaeeee A eke cS toads Tatars ahr clee Ses altace Ben ome ars oot OH cr 938 20 107 81 
(ATTA ATA AEN OTSES: fe Pe Peer tes age ase eee a ee aes Rites oo eae harass tieennl eas qceas 8,787 33 5,827 92 
TOMES TIEVin eee eee ne oe ice ty hsdpa niece Seaton Nas an tps chron 5,041 41 529 24 
Breiehitsand Cartaigensere acs ce ais cea eieiet sea erode ediarn ts Wu nievameneroneksPerore tere T5874 6a rc eeeerele 
i Ueiera nGHNY KeVel (Fn ch Ccieaeae a Clos toP note EES Oo ok CoD OIRO RY Cae ee IDI ee enn te cad 2,255 64 992 25 
GraduatelSchooll Neniculiiumeeicr - perc ctetee icalow-tstcre ice Sree aie te ne tote 268 22 50 00 
Graduates chook ofviomie icon Omics errr terete i ease 86 19 60 00 
cleaner: ts PE Oar ies SNe a toe 5. AACA Ae WERT DEERE Re 7 30,416 38 539 69 
LEM oy i Seana eee IO NE eae C Ln cud Sep ohaciniam custo. fo ly Sie oie Gnaa Oty or 154 46 38 00 
LO RGLCUDU VITAL aaone Atos Societe ee Meet otnsdeier cee feat wey clea eeenciatn aeepr ate yee tates pomete 7,445 95 122722 
EL OINE AE} GOTMO TLCS: sn. Ae ent ane el ete tae eas co eneneneR etre Me aeees oseterse ceaer a pet is bereta 3,646 54 1,754 40 
TPA Y Ee see ee reach aa re etna ohe ea CURE ants open Satie oc eeraaedes Reuter ee 3,754 28 32 30 
Gertie ries ti Call et re-create ok we cic gs Seer er Wee oe es ces eer ene 89 60 189 00 
IME CHA TCalE Aaa pact custow sin isa phlei uel aioe cieyneral Sieben seek) Oisx- obs metas meas aa teats 8,573 74 1,824 73 
INLET SONCOI CO} Ree ote Pek Reta ol eierie Becton nis eaten OoAeA MareT TALS. Ammer o Hitec 106 04 35 00 
Vai Ad CM MRIC COT CU ree Te ne eae nate Mears) See See he dnye Rania rece tee 1,210 69 570 50 
NOT aprons ote niaea otis ect et OewneeD win em cain Dinid tote o ero nw one aie cht 1,236 77 | 16 15 
MiISGella mea sh acne chet ree seek aes raaes antec Teng GS Se ane weno mee ene ey OP See Pe me 9,900 34 3,946 92 
Office? Presidents as neon eile caine ees ete ak eee ae Sch siedny east see ae ee aEal ADISAOT yin ein ew 
OmMice SECrebany Sie oe ee ene oe eo eie cess oy tue Eanes enters 2,185 90 746 91 
HVS Galle be aceite ise east ae uence naire enc Bt sleeker dis tans eke 2,480 06 613 40 
TEZOS UI) iy eae ee eats ety Choma broad Byam gata vane eer Oe ecres aches mci OR Porc chay OMG | 2) 638267 eT Sb eo. 
RO SISE TAT ost eee eee ee ee eee nee Ieee aide sie oats aaa ey Pape Ierr ea le aah CANS al eterna Seen} 
(SEER CE Seneca Oe mae ed tyne Renee tens ee cacy ea eee h 170,837 52 G75: 

SO TTS ie ae eee re ee: Weare i ea Are sean in, day ee) Gig toe heh Siren wenn Siew rerems 1,096 09 65 

SPOCial se COUESeS este mre cs aes Pom isictancae tenet ac oiied ents Sate oan teamle 4. 197 26 1,991 00 
SUSIKe5 0 Kona AcWWigiats bik ac tae dralcuomlote c) crac pec oye G oie te a naseecno Ddeab Sole aie) SlS 5 1,104 90 358 48 
VEUCTIMA Versi Aie ee hee Vek tee ngs ack ae aro, eee vk Cais, cea cea eeen 2,749 93 180 52 
HAsO Koya orem Oe, Sera NC rE SHAS Oral eI EY ROD Shes GRO OM tear Bans ckohoG 2,089 77 249 77 

ETO BELLS, one ete ee ON ANREP rege eta ee EN ee Sc Petre UN Em ea eee $377 ,032 77 | $405,553 21 

Supplementary accounts: 
SUITS BITS arco ce estrone eRe wea caires oe ccieste ee Ih ge aicile reuse eee earn eee Cae 63998 <A De ak ate cian eee 
Tab eing Cen gee Oo Hail UG He eee A ale tainty eas oaks (arches anata eaten eR Ecos, coe anes rst 8,785 94 23 22 
SouthiEavensh x periment mstablOMiestne yates ce )clt aaa testers eae in neneonatats 2,181 90 332 15 
Upper Penimsula ee x Perinat La PlOU ster cele ee asec chee eet tetera 5,289 54 2,284 03 

Balance besinnineiof Period! Muiliy US NON er pes syed sete cary aint Spelstef ces oat aueliotiell Sie ees openers 3,937 47 
Balanee besinninge of periodu diya, UOUA encase aise). Me eres tenets i hd Upc: i Weta | lane & Spars a 

11 10) 2 pe a a a er 8 ne ree ars, Ser ee ten 1 Sieg eee Pea At LEE at $412,130 O8 | $412,130 08 



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ACCOUNTS. 

TABLE NO. 5. 

On account of— 

Adams. 

Balancer july 1 Oil Mie on ete acres .e ae ae 
UsSsbreasurer for fiscal, year.\|2- 5220.25 - 
RSE EUMZCTELCOS ced x oe tee vs ees ot oo ie ete 
Bacteriological Dep’t......... $1,317 80 
Botanical Deptt. 73425. - Sn trae 1,068 67 
ChemicaloMepttia me sages. 585 19 
DIKE CTORSiOMICE et nw ole oe orcas laces et aie ee 
Entomological Dep’t......... 241 41 
URE TTPA IGG DYSTO ate ENR ReMnc (oety Sep euEL ae 7 | erento ee er 
MopmicuiiuraleDep taaasg-ee salnusone ee ce 
LTGP ES ie Se eee sete eg. Seta ETI a a ee 
WOLariem eter. ain See oe 11,086 16 
Omeewmsecretary’ Sasancs oe ex eee cokes 
MOUSE DY SICIS teak pres eee 700 77 
Balances MGers OV OTIS pa Ok let ae ee See 

AR Otic Re re ete, a ee ee $15,000 00 

19 

Experiment Station atcounts for fiscal year ending June 30, 1912. 

Disbursements. 1D 
Total Cr. 

—|  disburse- By 
ments for receipts. 

Hatch. State. each dept. 

pate does wayairavatetied| (tas erie cine cnc sy sy ecee | Peroatces estates char ate cts $1,262 69 
Rereee area etic) Cea El cnmeiaete sd sence IE a meacntoycecamattamear ans 30,000 OO 
3 citdiis Bia teed R AEH Ie So EIS oe ence nl loa eM Rea races 5,420 00 

$697 O04 $71 34 OSG NSIS cic eevee c 
530 20 314 27 1,913 14 col DIS) 

1,169 28 1,651 39 3,405 86 42 04 
140 71 1,110 03 1,250 74 3 01 
425 29 64 41 731 11 20 00 

1,562 45 185 14 1,747 59 169 90 
1,081 34 IBS ale TOOL SL tar eee err. 
Mi AGS. 24 33 795 96 4 80 

8,520 70 2,684 12 DD ADIOU GSinllb: choke siete er gee 
Be en otanins Maree 68 50 6S U50) ee eects 

101 36 55 63 857 76 246 65 
CURL UTR RENA S| (CRE Ee ME Te + oof fakes) UR Sco seri cnouc pene 

$15,000 00 $6,242 33 | $37,200 24 $37,200 24 



20 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

TABLE NO. 6.—Positions and salaries as shown by pay roll dated June 30, 1912. 

| 
Classification. 

Grade. Oa Hi Other sources. 

xperiment 
Current. station. 

Administration and Mis- 
cellaneous 

President’s office: 
IPTESIGeNt = & fics eistos aoe ee eee || ae 00000 $5; 000/00 Nee caine oe ee Oe ee House. 
Editor M. A. C. Record........ 1,100 00 L,, NOOPOON A. Sse Se ss 805 CR Se eee 
Cletkse eee eee et eee 600 00 GOOVOOMi fee Bia NE Bis epee See Cee 

Secretary’s office: 
SECICUMLY Vane a ake team rhea alecie tee 3,000 00 1,300 00 > $700.00 |21,000 00 | House. 
Cashiers. am wkcoe cle: 1,500 00 1,300 00 | 200300 s\ianyececraanCe eee 
Bookkeeper 800 00 700 00 =i ot 
Chieti Clerk. Seis ee eons 950 00 825 00 | 
Purchasing Agente... .2. + o- see 1,500 00 1,500 00> 
SLeEMOLTADHer sah ac sic ee - «2 aoe 600 00 600 00 
IER er tone ie eco eee 600 00 600 00 

| 

Registrar’s office: 
IREPIStTAT. Somices ae tere «eee 1,000 00 AO CO ROO Ee retnet: moneatelarsieiepe nance teens tl hc etree etal 

Institute and Nursery Inspector: 
SUpPerintenGentice. . joe eke sie 2,000 00 2000 OO... ae eee, lara cmten acess House. 

Library: | 
AUD TATIMIN Feo) coe esage ohare een tons 1,000 00 880 00. | P20 OO Mixtecs sepsis | Rooms. 
Asst. (uibrarianioe «came 600 00 COO 00 |). xe Soe ol eters ets toate 

Miscellaneous: 
WIN PINECEN ey cccis deareiw arash lee wie ysieneolre 1,200 00 1 2OO 100} || e- ese. coieneteuctell Gt tapate auecate tel ltope eee eee 
(PLUM DELS n rk oe Ghee ete roe 900 00 900: O03 kee coe atales Netnmeiees 
NTP hthwabehinanen s5eeee user 600 00 GOOTOO ie eeeasaeeer eee neers (civic 
INUITSO Sardar c yee mecicucrcgute wisi atene > Se 500 00 DOO OOM Sea eceteen He anette ice [etn (SS trier 
Mead erioteband eee sear ee 250 .00 ZHO NOOR S Sone aetine aa Hit a Poa Nive oGhte eae yemna pene sore 
Instructor Meteorology......... 300 00 SOO LOO) 2 ciecdtcancpsvedtuene lene cueneret achat] Mp acpetepeieneiens 
instructors Chorus -f. ~ 2). eee 240 00 ZEAL oto ocr ob] | akhG aU. ocbiulladers acca 
Sbenorrapnenr. la-(. © css snes 550 00 SHOUOON | ae io oe rece erect onaaete Neue coe ere 
NLCNOSTADNED a ase neelae semen aee 550 00 S5SONOO | cro c:08 Sees iekeceine mace oath to =| Cee 
SLEMOLTAD DCI optsit eee eer | ~ 500 O00 SOOMOON)|. 2306 aa ee Wracentsc reyes Mochi Neue eee 
SLOHOPTADNER eee ci, cere cise ie | 500 00 500100 hin, enh Aree ae latipes ore a Sener 
DLGHORTAD IEEE nn eee meee 540 00 SAN LOOM ae ee Wyoses sonarts hs et aac 
SLOHOPTADMCT oaje fans cele uvceeieie me 360 00 36000) lh ta es eae ede Aeowitic | edi o ooo 

Division of Home Economics | 
WSCA S Gc aercale Ce ea heroes ree 1,700 00 £27 OOOO: «|heieckeet eae alee reenecenelees Rooms. 

Dept. Domestic Art: | 
IMStTUChOLiee snack alee Ae mee 1,000 00 LAOOONOO Tes = ae hs eo reeuerareteoe eae Rooms. 
PTASTEUCHOLS rere ites cowere ieee 800 00 SOOMOOF Grr esa [Test sponge Ne cee Rooms. 

Dept. Domestic Science: 
IPTOTESSOT ae teeaee Omeeanaesyers hae 1,400 00 1 AO0 00) ere s.ctechotdters (irony Seer , Rooms. 
UMStTUCEOT ms cetcn selene e see 700 00 COOVOO A ste cxt specctaye oe Hise re vepevateseeue Rooms 
ANStTMICOnP MUSIC 4 -.en meee co ae 1,100 OO jee 10] 0 18 0 0 al ere ie Deen al Irs Bae INS oped ea ‘or 
ASSt. instructor Music: . 2.5... 600 00 GOO LOOM ee tare eee ISdowescsoe Rooms. 
Inst. Physical Culture.......... 600 00 GOOMOOR Ns ecuee heeeeare 6 ail een crememe eae ' Rooms. 
House) Directorse. - ies = ae 550 00 DOO WOO eivncrc eastern ere WEN eS 5.c Rooms. 

Division of Engineering 
CAT. Sle cosicdeto een ss GRicis waste 3,000 00 Se OOOMOON| sc 2 cok ores ieee House 

Glenna oe eaten ete meee 600 00 (31010 ]8(0(0 ah ioe eats Inna eS RA ra d.A dn 

Dept. of Civil Engineering: 
iProlessor snack ES AM ROS 2,500 00 250000 tier ee lore _. =|) ELouse: 
ASSES Proressorny os, . nis reese eee 1,500 00 iL) 5OOTOON Seve oleae lorem rate teeters [Ree mee cueReys 
IASSU. pETOLeESSOM ace sarees 1,400 00 LAOOMOO S| acter Giloereiceeeral Ceenoemiects 
MMStMICEOR). 2 orients ee eine 1,200 00 L200) OOM|F Seer eee | aes 2 eter te ekerectepoero ten 
PMS tTUCEOT Asc. chek evsrateterstarcee ns etoieee 1,000 00 HG 9) 010 gl 8) 0 ae RR ees APA nee oni ora dihobsoracuo Geom 
AMS THUCLOR Steer stout aries eee 900 00 SIU We so skcuondad|>sabuonons Void oc. 8 DiDiad 
MNStTUCtORAac ei meen eee 800 00 S00 OOM Jc cece lores [et Spore naacaten re 
IMS TALCEOR sc. dies. ees ere cue niente 750 00 G51 0s 0.0 Perret nutee: Srl Gr eanden nc Saal in oloolns cka.za 

Dept. of Drawing and Design: = 
IPTOLESSORshesae eis cee oie eis eoetes eee 2,300 00 2: SOOKOO | arses Ome retell ieee Nis. skiers taeetaione 
ASSE ADLOLeSSON acon ose oe 1,400 00 1 400) 400% re ceadtacrees tie oe Osseo 
AMNSEDUCEOL eericss cis ereie nut oe 850 00 roto) 0 (0) EN Pee erdce tere beverera not. oo abl ttc louie ob-olC 
MPISUTUCTORD an crete netcleimon ener 700 00 740] UM 0100 Aan lips odiicts toss acoane 
MOISEMUICTON. < aan ues cee ecient 850 00 toto UPL Ot eee eased collionosmros.cirs 



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ACCOUNTS. PA 

TABLE NO. 6.—Continued. 

Classification. 

Grade. ae S Other sources. 

axperiment Current. Station 

Dept. of Mech’! Engineering: 
ASST ADrOLESSOE So s2 5 alee ene $1,800 00 SU SOO OO! eine qthcden octet oe Sal ke ae atc 
ASS ep TOLESSOM. ciac.sic,shieerefeer ae 1,500 00 TS OOR OOM ERS ys os aie or cllraiore esac ote Pee ee ae 
TRISTE CTO. ako hoes ante caer are ; 700 OO A DLO) AO OR terete aste th eae aeoeedd fis cvregeeee bchrmate el Loree ct ra ees 
IMS CTUCTOR St ye coon vakone wea 720 00 ZOU OO. Eph core ee |S Since Beant tL eR eT es 
MIS HTU CUOM a eerste en ae tone eae 1,000 00 a OOOMOOM os ere es jcoeeoeaconl>stccennes 
MSUTTCCOTA ean eee es eee 8 1,200 00 2 OOM OOM nina een eae | arctica ri ry ane 
JRIRITGUC Oia oan p Anal Sapien e 900 00 JOOBOO Gl eeerersrtcieect oy) sions eae ree lforsrainers sas 
Foreman wood shop........... 900 00 SOON OOM eae tay srr coseeetlim axe Sus see ed] eee eae ore: 
Horeman fOungry-< Gs =. aces eee | 900 00 GOOF OOS 255s Aceh Schalk wn atc diceoll er erie 
Woreman forge shop..:........ 900 00 QOOR OO mi ate ea tae ceil scr mie ae ors Gite erate ss 
SHOPPEMPINeery sas oe eee eel 780 00 SOK OOMUNER, seapatacn ton salen [Po ered atone anual eA cep aes 

Dept. of Physical and Elec. Eng: | 
I TOLESSOG es cee eek naka maaie ce 2,300 00 ZESOOE OOM eanetn rc ve Utena & Ry Ie leks ee cates 
NSSTDTOLESSOW siecle nalts, evereiere es 1,500 00 A FOOL OO) Mer ssa at all he ons cap NR ei 
FASSEDTOLESSONs ceictevercicis depen. 1,300 00 23 COR OOM Eran erste oe coal nateaaes aoa few e eee eee 
TnISpENt OAs pode oi es Someone: | 1/100 00 L100 OOM esx tts © ee atte Lie ha aae 
ASTI CLOTS ota ae ce oro reoriel Narre 1,100 00 UP MOOMOOM Rs Nera ate PRE eal LS ots Bates 
NMSHTEGEOR sehr hie ake oa 850 00 SHON OOH ergs evacore cays elke eeeieanae cereals cheer Se 

Division of Science and Letters | 
Dept of Bacteriology: 

IPTOLESSOT netic ne casa ad 3,000 00 PeOOOKOONd, F000 00) |e ae ey os Gene 
ACS BE TOLESSOLSM remem onion 1,800 00 1,350 00 A450! OOF iets eke ae Sager ows 
Asst. Bacteriologist............ 1,350 00 250 00 i TOOGOOs eer Ik tgs wae eee 
IGMSinG CORE Aan ooo dso shou BORE | 700 00 (OOROOG |e aera eer tae Jorcos & ato 5 jos aoesesos 
Asst. in Bacteriology.......... 900 00 300 00 6008008 eee eee Peete into 
ASSi iB aCterlOlOpy: ac oe ose. | 1,200 00 600 00 GOOMOOM Es. ee ei Paetrce ean 
Research Asst in Bacteriology . . | 1,700 00 | 850 00 SoOROOWIEe a eeone IEE rameters 
Research Asst. in Bacteriology . . | TL S2OOMOO MA aes ee L200) OOR a one eed aie ors 4 

Dept. of Botany: | 
IPTOLESROT eT ai ee ries eae a 2,000 00 1,800 00 ZOOMOO! || crs reek | House 
ASST ETONESSON anita nintone Sieea: 1,400 00 1A 00? OO Esc, ck a eee eee Mes ease herd a 
MAS PEUGEOT reyes cetaks oath hel ohare 950 00 QO ROOm eVects te | oon aeeen ene He oa RRE oo) ee 
UISTEITCEOR= o\srne aes eee sf oes 850 00 SOOM OO | ost ore pees el te tuaiercnet were Wikis testator ers 
MISTMUICUOT sits ev cies ere aN oe 850 00 850 00 Pree nad (ete ta Meee | cette ae 
LISTE LOLS artes. thee eee, al| 720 00 {FADIA OO esl [tars eeepc Ere Sintra str ereroien ists 4 ots o ea 
ASS tli DOLADY: mee eo eciicen een ien 1,200 00 300 00 GOO) OOF es Sv, srs cll ee bettie. = 
ASST MMADOLAMY: soe soi ese ace i 1,200 00 300 00 KOO UN USING tana orcs bth A lore aici Clee 

Dept. of Chemistry: 
IPTOLESSOT are > Sos Go teres ee 3,000 00 SM OOOEOO Rs so she cote aces Alois tos, ovals at oa OA een, ees 
ASSP ME TOLeSSOR are ein ees cea 1,400 00 DA OOM OO i 5m woyeacs ceo te ci deel oem atoll enemehe temesopanare 
ASSP PTOLCSSOMS piece vee eet ese es 1,250 00 Le 25OHOOUM Rss fhechs oe. ale aaa Joe e ee ee eee 
MAS TEUCTOR aie cre ee ee 1,000 00 I OOOROOS Ree sao tere ce ses lharee ae eeh tee ee levi ieyeyeiie e-< 
IMISERUCEOEL Ee Sey ee eee 850 00 BOOROOO|s eda cceasrssks eeokhe ae moe a | a a 
MMStTUCTORS Ba shite ee Aer a. 850 00 S50RO0F What steak vial Recta teas.» 
IMSTRICTOTS Cote es eo oe 750 00 MOOR OOM WN aeenitede re circ ciltmay cade Dee oatel lence tee ea ice 
USE MIGEOLE =. eet ee ee | 750 00 COOP OO eerie eeceracot said tormesvciaers paca lowey tRewo oaeberets 

Dept. of English: 
IPTOLESSO LR. 0s hese So ee 2,000 00 DS OOOL OOM |vagtestan ated |titharoke cea House 
INSSEMPTOLESSOLN eee eee 1,400 00 | IEA OO = OOS) fee neice: collin charac sv chong | eee acoso s 
MMS ETUEHOT ... cee es eos 800 00 SOOM OO ms ces siete ceva cts shabu: Poets ae Seared 
MMISTRUCTOT:s ott eee ae ee rea 800 00 SOOM OME aS see ss csttre ssl teva tecacelie co. el EPEC os 
MOSEHUICTOR Sor eehe catenins 1,100 00 a [311010)-1(0 8 aed bees Een epee LAOS ces inary Ome en ee 
SETUCTONE Sot eon or ee 800 00 SOOKOOR ane coe ale toe [oii iens Rake ac' 2 
NMS CTU CHOI. .ctascieets Toe ae 900 00 SOOROO itt persis cts Seal ees ete erates lta eee aevievier 6 
[PMSCLUCTORAD serckert et tee ere 900 00 DO OWMOO Re oe, 5 Oa RAs eds Spear ches cacveetien = 
ILUISTIUICLORE coe ne oat ete Cee 1,000 00 POOOR OOS |S i\5.4 2b Ga nler ee ee se oleate tote 
ILNISERUCTOR. oy oh aes era eee 900 00 12 (0.(0) 1010) Keceeononni me rctoiaeg. «||| oacieletic es chareca'|\ Bs a Gro. tance Ee 
IMNSEGU CLOT en ee eee 950 00 Q5OWOO GN racic ae ey araee ta ORS ERNINURS, eee) Neale (lola <a 
MS CTUC LODE er sees Oe a ie: 1,000 00 ALEX OKO} os OC OW etc ter cometh aicrtal (hocs, oon cep realls oat o Fano 

Dept. of Entomology: 
EROLCSSONy pee eigen ee ae eed ar" 2,000 00 | 1,200 00 SOO) WO) lo stcc accor House 
IRSTTUCLOTIA Rete Ce ihe 850 00 | 500 00 2 DOK O0) sl arco orcs .dlleret to Leos 
Research Asst. in Entomology... 1,800 00 300 00 LO OOM OOM Herwevenere retort ae holes = ~e 

Dept. of History: re 
IPLOLCSSOL oa ocean. cing oe 2,300 00 CXa SKUs Oe dl ishaee st Re aye ek Nchosonsie! CoP Paes hen ceca DIE EOS 
ASSts PTOLESSOL.s 2-.c4ee ene ee See | 1,700 00 Pe AOWMO OM earl cyoncumlerss kee [tke chcsarer avekorel | taroys ehvetonaliehs 
MDSIMUICLOT serena nee eae Hat ca 850 00 SHOMOO Meet eeacrate saree state sions = emo acces 
EA SETICHOL srt eee einer ae 900 00 CYCLO H(OXO oil MA aban cemioks ooktoen eto.c ineseurne aren icnctbnoro ea ctoecc 
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TABLE NO. 6.—Continued. 

Grade. 

Dept. of Military Science: 
Sargeant....... Puossoconedsoc 

Dept. of Mathematics: 
IPTOLESSOLS 2 iis.e See oe eee 
TNSURUCTOR wes seers ee ps ene 
INSEVMUCGIOLS. coor eee eee 
UMSTIUICTONR sys catexe de race cheered oer owe 
PMSEGUCUOT ea icte Sate tonne EXO Cisac ee 
NHSETUCTORS cnt ee Eee 
IMStLUCEOLR ces Fete Ee cic 
PMSPTUCtORS sate Acetate vero 
NMS TRUCHOL oh0~ Steltese has ete un © wie har cie | 

Dept. of Physical Culture: 
IDINECEOR sts epee ate Se eae Boe 

Dept. of Zoology: 
IPTOLESSOD Meee caueeion t emia 
ASE DerOLeSSODslactmscniey. citer oe 
IMSTRUCIOL seek Pelee eererste me late 
IMStTOCTOR Nike. e tek ie etieiorawt.S 
TRSETUIGUOR 60 5 viele alee vole asia muse 
TIMSUTUCTORA tenets erate ee hae eee 

Division of Veterinary Science 
IPFOLessOD aes on ees 
AGSEAIPROLeSssOn.. 2) eee 
ASSiProressor mie 2 to oe 

Division of Agriculture 
Wea. acct cto esters te ae aie 
CIeRES: ee Ronee Se ee, cee 

Dept. of Animal Husbandry: 
hstrictores 4s ss ee noe ce Oe eee 

Dept. of Dairy Husbandry: 
IPTOLESSO Gare ratte sae Hoe Pere ele kus 
MNSENICHORS =i Sc See us 
ITER er Ee, er te scat ahcn tee ties 

Dept. of Poultry: 
INStHRUCTOR easel ee eae te ee 

Dept. of Farm Crops: 
IPTOTCSSOR So oe ne es Ce Cees 
SECU CLOR re eeis Pessoa. es 
Asst. to Farm Crops Exper’r.... 

Dept. of Soils: 
IBTROLESSO Ise re a hee vehee eee ioe ote 
IMStrwieiOnre ers ee aioe 
Research Asst. in Soil Physics... 

Dept. of Farm Mechanics: 
AMSTUCTOLs sts eee ee ever e | 
ASSES TNStructomeasic jae ee nls ee 
MMS MUAGCHOR. wos ovcks, setlchcad sh abaeee oe 

Dept. of College Extension: 
Field agent live stock.........< 
Field agent farm crops......... 
Field agent horticulture........ | 
Field agent forestry........... 

Dept. of Farm and Horses: 
Foreman College Farm......... 

Dept. of Agrl. Education: 
IPTOLESSOLR erat ns rae eee ee 

Rate 
per year. 

$700 00 

2,300 00 
900 00 

1,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,300 00 
1,000 00 

900 00 
1,000 00 

900 00 

2,000 00 

2,000 
1,500 

900 
1,000 

750 
900 

2,500 
1,600 
1,600 

3,000 
1,000 

1,300 

2,000 
1,000 

480 

1,000 

2,200 
1,000 
1,350 

Classification. 

Current. 

$700 

2,300 
900 

1,000 
1,000 
1,300 
1,000 

900 
1,000 

900 

2,000 

2,000 
1,500 

900 
1,000 

750 
900 

2,500 
1,600 
1,600 

2,000 
500 

1,100 

1,800 
1,000 

480 

1,000 

2,000 
1,000 

i 

Experiment 
station. 

$1,000 
500 

| Other sources. 

J. 2 eee eee ee 



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ACCOUNTS. 

TABLE NO. 6.—Concluded. 

Classification. 

5 Rate . Grade. per year. Z Other sources. 

‘ {xperiment 
Current station. 

Dept. of Forestry: ; | 
WEEOECSS OMe orate ods, «ase eee $2,300 00 $2,100 00 SD OOWOOWMIE = Aievee oetcilie eisyoue aimee: 
ASST: IPrOfLesSOL «uc -.. 20 attera seneiee 1,600 00 LE GOOROOM ects ses yor tel ots cee toe olen eee Ss yee Sine 
TASER C EON posses et teed tetera tee a 1,500 00 SD OOM OO | ene paca ane hy ray sone a.c Wetter ona ese ae 

Dept. of Horticulture: | 
IPTOTESSOT™. 2 cn seec sh arden cea sce cio eass 2,000 00 1,800 00 PHOCOOM Ns itera rete House. 
INST Sse TOLESSO lee rch estore os ans wen se 1,700 00 1,500 00 2OOLOOM ashes Se Re ee a ee 
MUSELULEHOR aay eaters ones aes it 1,200 00 OOM OOM fai wot. ce aercl NV excteioreton ck House. 
NMSTRUCGEOLES aici tn kee Seeeere 1,000 00 TAOOOMOOL Keeroueas Seen eae ea arcaetes tea | sewed iscsbeqahee a 
Foreman on grounds.......... 600 00 GOO COM iceae Seiee Wines Sein tee | Hcuse. 

Chem. Div. Exp. Station: | 
Chemist....... ELT A este Pe OOORO0n ta eee tse ZiGOONOON Pere, tee sae lee ALR, sae 
Research Asst. in Chemistry... . e350 000R eee caase LASSOROO RE teitcin aslo hee 
ASST CHEMNIS ty: 2.2 <2 ok she re) aid O00. OOK cro seo er TS OOGROOM err arse eee e cares 

| 

plete Clerk: Hees eyo Ree P arene aces GOOROUM hy. aac tee oy: COOK OOM" ei weeror: sal 'ariebn she coe aes 
| 

MGA sae risp see aketere ae eel ee are ee 00 |#178,545 00 | $22,095 00 |$1,000 00 |.......... 

© 
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TABLE NO. 7.—Income of the Michigan Agricultural College from all outside sources 
jrom the date of its foundation to the present time. 

Year. 

For current 
expenses. 

21796 00, 15/602 
1874 13/000 00, 15.602 
1875 7.638 00| 7.755 
1876 7.638 00| 6.755 
1877 61150 00) 30,686 
1878 61150 00 5.686 
1879. 4.971 80! 16.068 
1880. 4'971 80| 7.068 
1881. 7'249 00, 431720 
1882. 7'249 00, 81945 
1883. 81385 00) 231793 
1884. 8'385 00, 10.526 
penyesl sees. = ot 25'103 
“ie Seal Rega eee 29617 
Asia ta oe, ks? *44'040 

fee uo 30,752 
poor Oe eee ip ae: *20'973 
ee ate oe #271172 
7 ea Rian ae als | 99'947 
Tred ee meee 92947 
fugsso| tse bees. 18/862 
TEETH eens 18862 
an Spee ee ea _ 19/000 
“co 7 iy ale ea a ree _ £16000 
Pouv Ae oe Ce a | §17.700 
2a pai daa tiga (|17, 500 
TSC S See eerie. 98.750 

ey Tek ae ai ©72,500 
LOGI Tala see fea ©72'500 
1902... 100.000 00] **1,000 
1903..} 1001000 00) **1,000 
1904.., 100.000 00) **1,000 
1905..| 100,000 00, *81,000 
1906..| 157°810 00| *15,000 
1907..| 173.410 00) **1 000 
1908.., 173.410 00 **1/000 
1909. | 173.410 00| **1,000 
1910.) 173,410 00) **1,000 
1911..| 173.410 00) **1,000 
1912..| 228/800 00) *#1,000 

Totals. |$2,015,743 60/$828, 937 

From State Legislature. 

For special | salt spring?) 
purposes. | 

$56,320 00 

o 

Land sales, | 

and swamp 
land grants. 

From U.S. Congress. 

F Hatch act , sera ac (PS tl Mog 
terest from noes oe supple- 
eae | experiment | entary Pass.| “Station, | |°ndowment. | 

PP te AOSD OG | ot, 2 oI etic ee 
THORS y etZO6 LOS )h. ee ee i ck coe see 
ML Ae St AG TA ee SE ee Pal ee 

emg O94. UGS SSMU | ccs. es eel ooce eae ees 
S7OROGN. wl kV. SO ose se seal eee See 
S660! tS oS07 09|<... elon flies 
TZN PAG YSIS DEN cc) Se Stil ee ee 
OT HO MMOS TO | el Oo Sle AN ae) eae 
AGH 95| 7) BO1G85- 25 |: .4 5 Aenea les oer 
SHS sAGlt wale SO 4 let ocala eee 
390705] 8 SO c4 9 G0| essere ee al eee oe 

1259 90h) 272009 Mp2 = 5 ee ks ne 
LST SON | 2 eeaB lin a” 23 ono lees eee 

ie ee ae PAG TOA ot sireearant bee ot are Sans 
198 20) 424,611 37) Bn, IE ae ee 

144 20; 32,406 60} $15,000 00|.........-. 
10°50} 31532269) 15000) 00). eee 

238 50 32,360 64) 15.000 00| $15,000 00 
37 38| 34.750 54) 15,000 00; 16,000 00| 

137 38; 34,948 12} 15,000 00] 17,000 00 
10 50, 37,927 04) 15,000 00} 18,000 00} 

433 59| 44,527 26, 15,000 00) 19,000 00) 
10 50 =45,301 85! 15,000 00} 20,000 00 

Pee hoe 43,886 40 15,000 00; 21,000 00! 
eae, Gaaltae ee 43,779 54) 15,000 00} 22,000 00) 
ee erate 47,508 28} 15,000 00} 23,000 00! 

705 00, 52,526 11) 15,000 00| 24,000 00 

175 00| 72,298 38] 15,000 00} 25,000 00) 
Se Mee 63,976 79} 15,000 00| 25,000 00! 
as ee 64,081 81) 15,000 00! 25,000 00) 
A eee 65,573 90) 15,000 00) 25,000 00 

61 19} 67,312 37| 15,000 00} 25,000 00 
Vy. de eee: 72,035 32) 15,000 00} 25,000 00 
be Cane ti 70,286 56) 15,000 00] 25,000 00 
Neg ich) NE | 70,155 22| 23,691 60} 25,000 00 

aie es 70,385 79| 23,326 10; 30,000 00 
re eRe 69,527 13) 26,060 00| 35,000 00 
apy ee eee 71,109 49| 28,000 00! 40,000 00 
the ee | 70,304 15} 30,000 00} 45,000 00 
De Oe ae a: 70,265 32) 30,000 00} 50,000 00 

$101,723 Bb si701,435 97/$446 ,017 70)$595,000 

Total. 

$56 , 320 

184,973 : 
176,476 
205,081 
206 ,573 
208 ,373 
293 ,035 
283 ,096 
293 ,256 
298,121 
304, 937 
313,519 

See LO La: 
380,065 

00|$5,688,858 

*Including appropriation for weather service. 
yOctober 1, 1886, to June 30, 1887, nine months. 
tIncluding $5,000 for institutes and $1,000 for weather service. 
{Including $5,500 for institutes and $1,000 for weather service. 
|| Including $5,500 for institutes and $1,000 for weather service. 
sIncluding $2,750 for institutes and $500 for weather service. 
7tTo'June 30. ** Weather service. 



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ACCOUNTS. 

SUMMARY OF INVENTORY, JUNE 30, 1912. 

Ranereyriem And park 6i4> MELON. 29 Sac. 8 wi. ek Salo we ete on eee 

i) Ov 

$67,100 00 
AGhletre ela anGrGiive ls: CLES. pia ses ne aie te AD See 1,300 00 
Buildings— 

Library ang museum, built 1881.20. G2 ee $22,000 00 
Callese all: Init) SoG. 6 vee to) See eS eee 12,000 00 
Wiellsshallerebuilt. 1905-0674.65.2.— 2.0:4.aro tte eee fe 55,000 00 
Pistia hall iit iar lSOo = Ae ass oe os eed 30,000 O00 
Abbot hall, built 1888, addition in 1896.............. 15,000 00 
Chemical laboratory, built 1871, south end addition 
Sie teasteenGeatalion LOL M.S aoe, cine hata oe eons 35,000 00 

Machine shops and foundry, 1885, south end addition 
Mere Oe ee ANE hae. Ss ie a's Subs ot cteae ease 15,000 00 

Wetermary taheratory, built 1885... << 22. J... oS 5,000 00 
Horticultural laboratory, built 1888.................. 7,000 00 
Entomological laboratory, built 1889, imp. 1897....... 7,500 00 
Botanical laboratory, built 1892, imp. 1909........... 20,000 00 
EMERY MMIEL SL MOOR. es. Foo at ok S ese Se tleee see 6,000 00 
Greenhouse and stable, built 1873, 1879, rebuilt 1892 

ERE TT Vs aa ie ean a ee 6,000 00 
Boiler house and chimney, built 18934 .............. 3,000 00 
President’s and two frame dwellings. built 1874........ 12,000 00 
Six brick dwellings, built 1857, 1879 and 1884......... 18,000 00 
Onetrame house, built. 1885... ee ee 3,500 00 
Howard Terrace dwelling, built 1888................. 13,060 00 
Farm house dwelling, built 1869..................... 2,000 00 
Herdsman’'s dwelling, built-1867... 2.2.2... 70.0.2. <- 400 00 
Six-barus at probessors, Houses... .< i022. ai eec- >. 2: 1,050 00 
Horticultural barn and shed, built 1868, 1875 and 1877. . 1,200 00 
Epes a Wee aa WOU se eco Roe Oe ci aici cgeiehe ae lwo 1,500 00 
MEER. DAEHe SEO UI POU cis Sales Sod e 2 Rott aicie eats 2 2,500 00 
Prarmrunare uit LOG si. cn ok inte Sow wales Sa we ees 5,000 00 
Gradesherd barn, repurlilO05-.. 6) 52.2 Jo26s5 255-2 4,000 00 
Je DPE ere] 7 Ul U0) GR ee « 1,500 00 
ipryarn, repmilt 10S so sic etn g boas e dee ee: 4,000 00 
Farm mechanics building, built 1881................. 1,500 00 
Poultry house, built. 1906... ..... 2.7... OP ree ey en 1,000 00 
inegbatorsheuse.bullt 1906 (6. 2 on se me 3 eae ole eees 500 GO 
Poultney jase cut POOF. 752 et kets Sn ooo ec 1,500 00 
(Phree poultry neuees, bili: 1907. 202. ok. wk oe a 300 00 
‘Fenbrooder houses; built 1908 ... .. 20a ses 250 00 
PARSER) AT AS USES OO. od cc. cs 2 abd Bees isk ks ees 400 00 
Stock judsing barn, built 1894 2. cc. se. 200 00 
heckawork suap boii 1657. 222 yee Ae ke 500 00 
Dbsergabory, Bul 1SS0 hc. 3 ae srs hes oe Das 100 00 
Bath house and fittings, built 1902-3................. 17,000 00 
Pamiigshop Tene, 190s oli it Was oe tape anos see ewe 300 00 
AMIS Mteadc« PYUME Le cle ta he atl Rees esc ou Sia SD 3,000 00 
Waiting room and book store, built 1902............. 1,700 00 
Lumber shed, mechanical department................ 250 00 
AOE EPRELOSC) napecee rs nate ee tat cn SS roses whl twat ldots 600 00 
Scat Ee AR APSO tt ee Ry ee ceed te 700 00 
Womens puildras. dyuilt 1900 2-0. So) s ones es Ba oS. 91,000 00 
ate buildime pa O00) oo’ eo ae 15,000 00 
Bacteriological building, built 1902.................. 27,000 00 
Power house sbuilt. 1004 2:5. so yo. ee oe 25,000 00 

AEN OMIM: CArhed LOUWALG 1. nels ae geese acne $495,950 00 $68,400 CO 
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Amount brought forward.......... 

Buildings—Continued. 
Coal shedhbuilt 905= eee 
Tunnel system, built 1904....... the 
Cold storage, rebuilt 1905.......... 
Engineering building, built 1906-07, including heating. . 
Iron bridge over Cedar river, built 1888 
Bridge to athletic field............ 
Manure: shew jac Bi. 2.6 ny ela ae 
Four hospital cottages, built 1909 
Agricultural building, built 1909 
Lumber shed, built 1911....... 
Male: StL Gy yt ARS Nae toe eens 

Division of Agriculture— 
Department of Agricultural Education 
Department of Animal Husbandry— 

Officedibrary:\ 2...) -Y 2 cope es 
Ofhige 3. pi ie ase ae 

IRE eden Wat cee fps 2c. eee 

Department of Farm Crops............ 
Department of Dairy Husbandry— 

Live stock 

Office 

ITO TSE Ss Cee eee, HANI T oy. Pe hee ee 
OPCe rey ee Aa ee oe 

ilarge horse ybarn i535 ant os 
4 Baye! Ilo} tim Pe ae cota aera Aer era ea nee 

CHIRe 22 8g Qh ats Fee Opec he ak ee 
Cement laboratory 5.7. - 405 ee<o- 
Woodshop) sss fae. ve eka, 
Forge shop 

Department of Forestry 
Oi Ces 4 Ns See one ee ED, ae 
Wood technology 
Dendrology equipment 

Camp equipment 

Silviculture 

Machine laboratory. cs -.<.s5..2>- 

Photographie supplies. nee 

Nursery utensils.................. 
Nursery; SOG a: ts 5 mesic ies a ee 

Siemens a0. on Ate ea 
Bopkistasy. tant caynrees Gennes Saar 

$495,950 00 

6,500 O00 
45,000 00 
2,000 00 

110,000 00 
1,500 00 

182.000 00 
650 00 
500 00 

1,000 00 

$1,009 87 
193 64 

$8,850 00 
303 07 
103 14 
277.15 

1,657 38 
1,865 66 

$68,400 00 

852,200 00 

624 O4 

20,728 56 
2,070 35 

12,281 15 
2,275 53 

13,056 40 

282 49 

11,124 62 

$977,993 14 
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Ameunteorought forward 20% o.).5. cet) ac cece Fob 

Department of Horticulture— 
OMiOe a tbig me bg had tee Rue SAE toe cate Oe bonkers 
AMG GIS co lsat os tee Ga Sees tens Seer oe cP tnt a enn 
GIS SSrO OTE MR eye, ter eeAcl spt iitin cd Loe ye seophccae ses 
GAO ra OTRO IMENM tices See is wesc eels bree eect sons 
MEaIMSran deh anTess speek. ean oo nes AS 
GTECINOUSE, PAINS nos oe ache y is ois, Pa AE MO oe SRO, 

WepPHcUmMeHt Ole OU bE KK eral nels A a wee wre Seer Sd 
Department of Soils— 

Apparatusmnds suppliers. )2 00.0 kao ak neces «leew 
Ae SBIN ULE CPR Se ot =e ahs EO) Ge) stoners ae OS tata gh obo Sth aees 
FAO POSTADO SUPPER. oy=, ako t-8 apm. a cbanpun.- 2 skate re as ae 
Co eve reL eH t-. Dib e aie ens Hane. eos ee 
Side neem repr ee oko Na ieee ee, Fas a nates A eNO oy kcaecs 

Division of Engineering — 
Department of Civil Engineering— 

Astronomical equipment 
Blue printing, drawing and photography.............. 
GementaaoracOnys 5h. seeds ove Soret eta eeieta aor oe 
Drathino amccom putin oc GevIcess 4... sas 4200s l= 
Hydraulic laboratory 
TTI STEW ES RAL gates etal te Ah er ay 
PLE VOM NO MASETWNTCN See Soo yap os ns che a mee i Oe te 
Sictalese wee et apc ea Ses waar Pedy = ses ot ys Se 

Rixperimentay ADGrAtOTy ssa 2) 0. os< see ae oe can a 
Wve) IT TEYiSL 113) 6° eh Rene aie Pee Seen one ae oe eae 
BO OCIS OME Greener neins co cr ch on oa dae ayers a a ame 
Oye Ae ee ae id ie ey Ta a een Meee gies 

Department of Physical and Electrical Engineering— 
1 eid-18105 OREN Yann MAND et Poe SE Or aT Oe ee a 
SIOO GAO BS atc) eae | ae Be ele BAe Al pe ea ey cei ee 
AVM Chr cect nme SEP cin ccars: dS WA al Ry A) fees 5 
RCEER Clore eee ens SI PNT oe i aa ae hermes S 

Blecirieriysamd magnetism: +... 8 coca sla i ow. aa ob ele 
COnNCENSCTSe eke ey ots eee eee een etre Bb 
CC HAM OMLCUCL SE wren ee wes ee EE Ce meh cin ee ce a 
MESISUAT CONDO NGS eer eet Sere ere oe ES et 
SLANGdanrd NESisuaM COSmmn Hates Wee om. Arya We en nea 
AERC ES ROR LS er OR De Sw oe ea Re Li vn) 
Moi Gree areas memens bORe er t.5 Min ssl k Rai at So ye aware 
Wis iimie Lena ates ements ne ona pes | fy tes Tie ee 
WO LiTMGHCUGM ONE tnt tine ane ans ee wena By ea ee Se 
FATININE LCL See en nn me any Se A Le a eyes 
'S (Taina OVO 5 Ce peal oer aire Ale ce Mie PET ai. a meee Ie 
ERAS TORING CSP ee oo send ha 5 ie a ee RS 
dR OVEGES PRES: 58 pc eee RO ER ata nd oes fo 7 RR emcee ae 
INITS cela CO use eh hy: catch ape eno ee I a tehe hate Se 

Amount earried forward 

557 
1,018 

89 
486 

6,314 
658 
716 
705 
113 

1,483 
170 

1,227 yo 

bo ~I 

$977,993 14 

"5,364 91 
2182 47 

3,850 23 

50,139 58 

25,052 51 

~ $1,091,852 86 
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Amountybroushttorward. i> 2.2 teteven oe mee nee $1,091,852 86 

Division of Home Economics— 
Reception foomvand shall. sige veer cee ee eee $731 19 
Deans: ofiee. Fark iis aed er ic eee Ob eran eek ee 239 64 

: GY MIMASIUMVORICE.<-Syee arte ere eae hee tee 144 81 
Guy SHU. Sf Sere es ME ete ee Be eee 554 43 
Day Student’ siwalting roomy o sag. let ocr hee eae 215 20 
Recitationyroomiees ise oct oa eye eer eae eee ey ey Ne 45 85 
Parlors & wattor create iota riers eee ere acta Mee ome ESTi ce 651 00 
GUEST TOON Ao: 218 Hiren once ee nie Ie, Peon ee ee 65 85 
Second Hoot: Aka secncs te etches eee ores Reenere ee 192 20 
Ei@use library Ae asco ae iss 2 iret ra ee 88 55 
JMINISTG SO OMe Rah oro eiea ec Seca eee ye Oreo 2,703 00 
DOMIESUIC:BCLEM CE ae st eae eae AR ota ea ee 1,244 72 
DOmMesticranteye. hy nae. cians Terie ek emer ice Physi 1,040 03 
Howard! Mermaeey css iat 2 ac ern oe cae erica ate ss 500 02 
Wormnitory: MuraitUTe. 2c. 2c Fa ean cue ia ets onde e cine 1,536 21 
Mis CellameG Ouse Aa ceyk isc reece ie ee ee eaten Hier 209 OL 
TERI CLI Ae tae sco oe te Se RN Ea: Oe ee Ll 125 81 

10,287 52 
Miscellaneous— 

Carpenher saps ex... as Sot eilc Pete Aol eiees oberon: 3,018 79 
(UGTA Oe RA ae wire et sy hieycayrnscet LD a) vee peers eacensucie CaN 673 46 
Rani erse Unstucuiese pacrryee tc). ta iste nthe tie Caen ae 503 35 
infospitals weneralles anette <p. ae dks saci ats etn es 261 93 
POs pital COLbAPes aes onc. cit fens oie ites an as Ao ee 875 90 
Nursery and orchard Inspection 2.44.22 4.2 :6 $44 sac tcn 62 85 
BENT one FV OVO) os ales eet tps oa reee te ec ea ei eee ot aa aris emcee 1,113 96 
PIeR OMb SOUICE 1s 1.78 ecu s eae ett o> SEE erro ne 912 40 
RESIS ETAT S OMICR rg aiet oc ie Sleydcrd ol eee shea cote ae ar ee 342 65 
Secretary's Office— 

Furoiture and equipment aicn 5.2282 ee nee oe seen $917 99 
SUI PLLOS 24s 7. teks ae coe ae ee ae ce neo ee egies 1,712 74 

— 2,630 73 
Weather Servicer tren 26 Gian cerns 1 ee ree nee ech is 1,169 7 

Division of Science and Letters— 
Department of Bacteriology— 

DGG RAG URE Re ae een aloes «dyn 21S NER ee ee Rae ae er ee $562 41 
Chemiteallsa rey etre 20) fo a Ue bce Soe RUM Sr eee 1,081 87 
AD PAT AGUS AaB econ canes tient wiornei ee cae no ae Ame: 8.771 03 
JMuuTeriVIRE Ainvel pene Koyo ok wan dec oneodassuEe 967 58 

11,382 89 
Department of Botany— 

Apparatus vamdgsuppless der. ck rane ere etre en rete $726 99 
Mi scellaneotsraeiieies cos coo carus ca tetae cle eer ore 571 90 
Boolskam deehaintsiy escjol inci eae esa ce eee Ona 1,184 35 
iBotanicallmuUsemmih ee )fesces hei her a ene ee 50 00 
Chem call senses ote ess Youn ary Res Ri ee aN ates eee 106 08 
Hurnit une Meee ha. cae av ico tet pee et eee 1,848 50 
Glasswarefand porcelain arma seae = oer ore 515 78 
dG ey oenishh bony Saag 3p AUR, See Beat Any PR Ee Repel cm dha are 6,790 30 
Micros Copesteiekas we a aei cotk a rad Base roe 3,280 15 
Al IGYO} FS PaeP is hi ee ARR se aera Pe ie teat at MR ener oneal ene otis 60 90 

—__—______ 15,134 95 
Department of Chemistry— 

JE baa Hoe) Gravel IMS QhWENSS wo a oda ankavoaeuneeeeoenochnes $6,627 O07 
Graduatedsolasswarest nul s ste sot sciecmeeen Rae icpeien: 1,871 07 
Ungraduated plasswaret. <= so.050nch 262 be. ceuree eee 6,213 14 
Organic chemicals. sok tape. | etir Sees ree care oe 419 00 
inorganic chemicals.) ccs hamnt wast Pies. See eye OE 1,257 42 
Bilectrical Supplies hehe aise ceo nce excier kao a eee 1.249 88 
INO) ONE MAVS MENTO CUO 5 6c bone hosesadaegocoaureeos 14,579 76 
Specimens)... nas: SoS eit Pe nano ee IN cl 354 00 
A NGYO) ISS raerarep ret ators. Coe Tea OPS COE COL aM ore, a ake G 523 10 

AMmOUnt CALrIed sOLWwardresn atvchis ar eceae ie cieiereenerecane $33,094 44 $1,140,224 01 
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Ameunt brought forward. 2). .0 2%. dee a AS 

Department of Chemistry—-Continued— 
(RSE VETOUMIRSUD PLIOS! <5 tyrccst =|. oes Se ee 
Miscellancousrniens <tate ots el me, $a Se UES OP EME is Ae 

Depariment @leMmelish fo. ak oes os eect ke ae ee 
Department of Entomology— 

Hurnrbureyand: epllections 4 0.9. i hepoacesernse sa eyes ce 
J EXGSO) Sy PeH O10 COTE ite a A tena Aa acs Re ee ae a a 
PAT ARAL US eae eMeNt Motes outers i ne ate ae, acne sola G 
SUPP lickers a eee nas SB ns ae a ns eas AR Laas 

Department of History and Economics................. 
I Sg eae eters oo onthe ce RS COE OP a ce, ea 
Department of Mathematies— 

hilice tUnmn MMR ree ay cath, Ry cee 2 oe cated dye chs ss Sion See 

Department of Meteorology: «2.22 ic. crs bem hn eh anes 
Department of Military Science and Tactics— 

BUEMILUTe AMG MecGURESs: Poe ee ee Set eck es Lec 
SAC [SLOPE MESS Sas cet oe eh soo ate eR He ha ee 

Department of Physical Culture and Athleties— 
IIIMOLY ANG CYOUBASIUMN...0 oss. es Ss posse eh eke ees 
PANO WE Re: A eae ache Piss hos a oo A ae es 
OTH CER eo OR Manite OR: & cnep lt Alva Nas ee ae 

° 

Department of Physiology and Zoology— 
General Sette, eps paras 2 ae. boetn fa cars acs See a ne es 
eA EMIC Cepaluuaelliy osia acto <tllstm tas concn 24 eee 6: 
Dissectimerdepartmrenter ac... 1c Gees ope ee een sta 
Drawing instruments and material 
Geolosicaltanparatuse i.) cc. ti ee Pee Lake ae ak 
NY IETROYST SO) OTS Mec eA Mere ee Pen Ree a 
PhetorTaAp hie supplies’... 2.5/2. od wsetlod Joes winds eke 
ME GUISES yeast pair ric etnies a N MUN epee cnopay”. geodata ea 

Division of Veterinary Science— 
MeteralrenMipiaae iss fr sce. caer eee h genic oe, ced Wore 
Mae ENTIA CO GRA yee Son 5 00 cok) Sea Nich a chet so eis as 
SUES EAE rele, Biol int 2 ane RE Er a hue Med ne i et 
JSUG ETH: CORY: Gone eae eT ge NOS A 

Division of Water, Heat and Light— 
Telephone department 
(Qs aSeS APU TN AON SR, Bete ea mentee ot eo ga roe ans is Ra EH 
Water works plant 
Fire department 
C. B. E. stock 
Cri ie TOOlarspas er. oer Sais, Se te Pere 
Steam heating plant 
PSapIN SLOG yee. ee ak is eM teat Mean 
Electric light stock 

ARG LACS cane Chee cdot ee gee te et hee LEN RD, $1,324,061 

$33,094 44 $1,140,224 

2,842 

33,680 
900 

889 

25,915 

6,311 

43,665 

29 

75 

87 

44 

93 

60 
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SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENT STATION INVENTORY. 

Lands donated 

STATE BOARD OF 

to the station— 
80 acres at Grayling, fenced and improved at cost..... 
5 acres at South Haven, fenced and improved......... 
160 acres at Chatham, including buildings............ 
620/acres at Chatham, unimproved:...-2-2..-2..2...- 

Buildings— 
Bactenologiealtctable \s (rience rer eee ere eae 
TEROUSES as Eee pa ne oS est Fen en eC ee 
Stipntoned Le mereeulouuikelimens ee ieasconoesassndounangse 
Seed oom wc aperee reve Gein stare tn soe a ce aes eS ee 
Slaughter house <0 S55 oes at es s 
SiOPave DANN: oor cae ck nee ees Geter eke ere eee 
Insectry. . 
Soil house 

Iixperiment Station— 
Division of Bacteriology— 

Literature 

Division of Botany— 
Sclenbiiic apparebhus om. on eet ares a ae eee 
Microscopes and photo apparatus...............- Sates 
ILaboratoryasa ples: «7 caine sk ese cee 
Glassware 
IBooksraee 
Office furn 
Chemicals 

iburesane «sup plies... hires oe se st see 

Bulletin( rooms a. sont ce hack eee tae eee ee 
Division of Chemistry— 

Chemicals 
Glassware 
IPOrGelaMWiALOVRt. =. «ct Soe taco ree ci 
Office furn TsUInefaNG SU PUCS me mere nee er ei ee 
MTS GEL AMO OUS aya aera hse ee es eee ee 

IDITECEOT S"OMICOA tHe Lr noes Eos ae he teres 
Division of Entomology— 

Furniture ATIC SUPA LOS Hie a Se si aaa eee eto a eae 
MaScellan Corie sree here coh te ee re on Merete 

Apparatus 
Chemicals 
Stains... . 

amcduchennicalis wp plese: esa ee 

Spraying machinery...... Pm Vir open Tat tak Maa top 
ANS CISS 5% - 
Glassware 

Farm Division— 
Division Of, Moremlyure siya er wt der tc Crap eye 

Sundry... 
Tools... : . 

Experiment St ation Library 

AGRICULTURE. 

00 
00 
00 
00 

$1,000 
1,000 
6,000 
6,200 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

$3,700 
1,000 
3,000 

500 
625 
600 

1,000 00 
1,000 00 

$2,179 64 
9,510 57 

258 59 
729 32 

$2,478 
880 
206 
290° 
104 
497 
249 

89 
56 
63 
70 
Si 
23 
35 

$168 46 
1,173 53 

181 94 
541 73 

3,882 67 

$580 37 
2.206 
958 

1,473 
254 
18 
56 
21 

439 

$1,126 75 
161 80 

DiVARTOMMOL SOUS ee. cca sencka Shenae at ee EG erect ne CS cee 
SOUtheHavenwkxpeniment StavlOonl eee aan ween 
Upper Peninsu la Experiment Station), “nm. ieee 

$14,200 

11,425 

12.678 

4,708 
453 

6,248 : 
469 

6,009 

2,068 

1,288 
7,081 
1,049 
309 

2,068 

$70,058 

OO 

OO 

33 
82 

PA 

27 

55 
50 
88 
56 
37 

12 
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT. 

To the Honorable State Board of Agriculture: 

Another very successful year of college work has passed into history. 
Teachers and students seemed to enjoy their work and on the whole very 
satisfactory results were attained. As usual the attendance was larger 
than any previous year, yet not so large as to be unwieldy or to render 
impossible systematic and thorough instruction. 

Commencement exercises were held in the armory on June 18th. On 
the preceding Sunday the Rev. John Knox McC lurkin, D. D.,. of -Pitts- 
burgh, gave the baccalaureate sermon. Dr. A. Ross Hill, president of 
Missouri University, delivered the commencement address. He spoke to 
a large audience on Vocational Education. The class numbered 165. 
Of this number 54 graduated from the Engineering course, 66 from the 
Agricultural course, 15 from the Forestry course and 30 from the Home 
IXconomics course. . Their names and addresses are as follows 

NAMES OF GRADUATING CLASS. 

(Students in Agriculture are designated by a; Engineering by e; Home Economics by h; Forestry by f.) 

Name. Post Office. County. 

| 

Adlen* herneilesMantries Is. 9.0 = .s0 5 5 pee ohed em WastslanSINeiy, sila sah osha 4 oes Ingham. 
ALET MEV GEM AMS UANTE WIL cc ns cs acrtuelsicte are ele onan a Bast lan Sine. 2s Aaseratee oo aehaees | Ingham. 
Andersons Viviane GOrdony (6). 62 sie = alton = Wher caveat Col aypsien -)s) «, stcnsesy Seon cere) sca ete ee Bay. 
Ankers Samielwibineolines-. see. clsta as ee oo WMA ste sa Wass cateutae checsycueeat ee Tosco. 
Armstrong, Edward Clayton e............... (ame llies 4 Siar eee ean ky ae ».+| Clare. 
ASHI Gyr) CHESS Gis siete cue Chee ce ouek (gover one IDaWASOTI ms pt ec ete Genesee. 

SACOM GUaeCCMeriSGiasy arc... s0c ot oy Waa Rees ee GHEISCAIS meen aire Roe non Washtenaw. 
BAGS HTL pelle ste, so ator cachers cashes keto) eee asee a< UNA ATIAAZO Os. cess neteeeriel sicyah secs oes Kalamazoo. 
BAG OTs ATIIO meee neat Norel ce co-nayty rs) hes + chek reel SSO One eerie ete Mee Sree Berrien. 
Baker GharlesuBradley, sfeso.s nny seenclcl sim sts ote IS DI CLOLi ow erates een dor siorarcdae | Shiawassee. 
Ballarde Glintonevedes@acchs 440 jonscee ee eit Gtieneabnesepous Se ea eg pa ne ena) Gratiot. 
BANCTOl AIREY MUCl, Ce aioe ane ei lee ns IU hiya See erereain oe ease Ingham. 
LByDiiay gam ale= OF Mg [Naked ceo pars i ae ea ee ec a ae GiatelGrovels srl eicee Le ees Barry. 
Barn et trOLdSH ener, Gono cus 3 ore CORTSNGTOV. Cn, Bie whet oes, eeuectas Barry. 
Barrows, Frank Lawrence, €.......:.........: RATCOARUVETSs « cei asin fers et ete wats St. Joseph. 
Bender, Edward Roscoe, €.......--+.-....8 TLihifeliy a2) (0 lees Se eos ARIES peta Hillsdale. 
BENET SUCOGOSCAT TC. es tata tee alot esa ote e auchepede bs DOW ARTA Cire acon dco cyes Nees lobes Cass. 
Bennett Donald sMormisom 6... 5m a ster =i PRPAV-ETSC) Ciba. ous sorter os eee de Grand Traverse. 
Berridge, AshleysMOses. Qc cscs = chia tye 2 (Gigeesehllloy aio ma ein Geren cee Montcalm. 
Bien GEG UELOSS +! Gs, 2.5.0 oct A ktesccthasi= = Seek ae ELD eh ath) ne ees gate ene cere Ber Ingham. 
BTA PUM PAIRS) Coa Siskcesiore is: 2 ote ae eh elsl odes IBY RON] x ater ee eee aa ee eee cecta Wayne. 
IBOne* sElarirye Marle~ 6) sci nonin oe bia ae eae. s REGO Cliyis flav casts Seeeinale es Osceola. 
iBovay,, ArthurGramt,, freee ss4 0 ate. ape se OGIO NR: eiptcrct a tane) stokes 4 lane Mecosta. 
iBTaAnGhesGEOreer VEIN, rsa ctiyaaciiis lacnenn ay Retoskeyera ir eee = ee eA Emmet. 
STAIN E  GEOTRE Aipictians ta. 1 casey st oicrsbatenabcss opel ciel s ..| Lake Linden Houghton. 
STON SEIS MISeTINZ 310 aioe sybian Nee eS ayo es IBS| pm Wah ats) Vovee ce Peart amen cane cork Ingham. 
Browning, Irving Robert, 7 Tone Vloumntaine Seeneer fp ksste ema Dickinson. 
BruiinTs Wy MMS GUarh, Orns ato else a entc sy ato hoy INGSHVINC Ss steer ctna: soncke ts cercks «Paes Barry. 
Buckham, VAD RENIETILG! « Cie weet eye cucrs eo A oaaaramed ts eee CAN ATM AZO Oye sistance aisles = seek h eas Kalamazoo. 
Burns, Charles Glenn, i) EG SGD OEM eee WME GTI ATC 0.0. baths eo oats ere Oakland. 

Caldwell, Theodore Halleck, a.............. AVAGO sortase ara sae ee Bay. 
CPE OLMITA DEMIS. Cs es icedrejnite canis wisitional ote SP MRA SIT Ode xls, Shand cata ee ee tare Ingham. 
Carmody, John Henry, EAE ODL op RON e Stray Grand) Rapids. .: .... Bea eg WOT: Kxent. 
Carter, ‘Anna RONEN VIS Meise cee ate a eee IBENTORMTIAT DOM. | cet: vare sc cetehe eo Berrien. 
Chilson, Clinton Hammond, CO eS ee AM Sindee tecisty ta seat oe 2 o> Ingham: 
Gaticen-sCurtis Minden, \deria tie 4 ose eran aceon: MicivaValllGsicesecestosd atar nck ee ote oe Tuscola. 
Coffeen, Wena bale wiinni scr ciate ys seco te make IMRAN EG cals te tor tone eoctonay ot a ctente bres Tuscola. . 
Coplan, Heiman Hugh, Cee yee oma Rae ee re erayerse (Clive fails era ols cle aleveharsie Grand Traverse. 
Gronks, sArihtirs Walter, G2. 5c ces cele tele WDECRTOMa ce kees eat eee tere oredarster hehe Wayne. 
Cry sler, red eriekwwWilliamme Go. es 5 feta cc cee EDTES VALE aer yee, ease clcueke areata ten ch? Ingham. 
Culver, Gwar Oe Gord Gite a fae ar.pceace yeas ore TCA Sees chee he otek es nies « oe ace Midland. 
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NAMES OF GRADUATING CLASS.— Continued. 

Name. Post Office. County. 

DE Wak labrum pisiks olmak G5 suena Sebo eass DuUttOne |) Soles soe ee eee Kent. 
Day, Arthur MIKAnNGY Ginn cere sore entero IBGILG VALE ec succes ianbe atotoetenetemeten Eaton. 
Dearborn, lida Antoinette, i...) - sem. ine BOM AITO os. 3 iow netics ouster aueo Nene iors Antrim. 
DeGraff, Farl Wialdon@e ton aincem sere ree BiutialOic.csc tee Coe rece ene INGOs 
Delvin, Ray 123hni pia ago reo ao ah aoc oda sas AMIS ING oes ode cere eerie ao Ingham. 
Delvini Sylvester eh lint yekva. asec er er ter. kets Tamsin gy. 2a soe ee eee Ingham. 
Dickinson. (Charles vbarnyaG. -os fe cress eet Grand! Haven. . 2 ace eee Ottawa. 
Diekson., Matthew: BIS N@. 222) .22 eno em cia oe Mast Gansinea.. seca ser ease Ingham. 
Driesback, Robert Chester, @:....-5-s..-..- Parkville sce o share ciel Gore St. Joseph. 
Duddles, Ralph-Emetson, @.......-....---- IAS TOM erator teers corn enue or toe Osceola. 

IMshyAhvate IDyowtormasesi ling aeanaanacaonoo oo OWOSSO2s areetoe here ence tee Shiawassee. 
BNGsons Arphur WilDUT i Goc = -1< cele rene tel tones Berrien! SPINes!s 4 ae see Berrien. 
LM bhi GheKee (UL adoodeuuganenonccsbassao ae SAIN S. oepuers wep kee ieee Genesee. 
Giclee Vics oo se ee waoononsddcoc yor eRe pore ree toeits a enc aia Gratiot. 

Fisher, Durward Frederick, a............... GlavenGechestnn cocoate ere Nees 

Gabel GOTOOMNGEOLEC. hioue eiaieie evsiers eel iel eee St: Josephs ie ce dete sists arden Berrien. 
Gallup, Edward Everett, @.........~....... Ata: Pinas ne kd cor ee eee Lenawee. 
Gardner eontBWims Vales nye 1 eri se WaHSIN OE? <#: fa spare te Gisushac eke scree veebs Ingham. 
Gardner. Max Walla) ecye- al -yesen since e) elon te TEATS INE cut acceso eee Ingham. 
Gardner, William Alfred, @.........:..-.... BUCYRUS TE chen raed cis one Ouro. 
Garvey, ‘Clarence Ross, f SP aa resus aaa eMac Mil Wate @: covc say cee arin aa WISCONSIN. 
Géagley,, William Carl yjan co scene ie ee BTIStOM, 22a) ne hee ene VIRGINIA. 
Gearing? Milfons JOD ets 5.2) a eae DERTOIiHcsgcsaatemente ie eros Wayne. 
Geib, Horace Valentine dst setae one Galedonia 20 -o sens one Kent. 
GiffordmC@harlessRalphyes. set er ees Dai visOlis dss 20. ntsc tereiees ake msiovey Genesee. 
Gilbert. Gale mwWihiten(arsercye os ort oer neice IAG TIAN, chro ee ee eres Lenawee. 
Gilbert. Inez Martha. We a. ce. coae oe ee eae MOGs 1.42 oon Ris ere eos Allegan. 
Goodell, Ralph Augustus, @......-.......... ITHASIMEG. pan Sub Spice sos ace G aoe Ingham. 
GTOOTMINS HH eRiaTane |e steep ete, ee cieoier Detroit 26.62 Steer ee Wayne. 

Mall Summnerdcovern, Cac. . ase. a= ee ess SiGe MGC ooo eeooc bocce ssces Ingham. 
Hammonds Humber les )C's) a <cees et oe neipeeee Hast ansine,. ci. cea eee Ingham. 
IgEGR be IDA OMom raed aooaueddconocde Hast Wansings. «yee ees Ingham. 
FET aMSCMSUNGIS AC acetone <.eoshane eer ety lovee iene MIS KEP OD tacos. teasers Serer ane tates Muskegon. 
Parris: FON JeSSO Nels oe piwik ais! ee eine ate ILEGASINS Soo ge soso oucesseeonss Ingham. 
HaTnisOrenO Hanlese eee eet aot ei eros WOnStantine Sees pertain re ane St. Joseph. 
Hart Mosephines Rena ai smc sen ne is ae QESEKOR CF eye ivenet eink Suet sees eee Allegan. 
Hawkins, Lucile Maude, h...........-...-.: IRECGUOILY. coi asco. Neen oe Osceola. 
Eeharde branes Osperndi--aemeeis epee aoe Grand Rapids... 22 cites eee ee Kent. 
Elelm® Weslie Comellies,. 62a es tebe oo ea Salat. (5.5.5 ase eer een Allegan. 
Hendrick, ‘Herbert Bradley, a......:.-..-..- LDP IGT Ad OCW alot ata eee es © oi) acl Se Ingham. 
Himmelberger, Leo Ransom, @.............. ans INE Seat. 3 cleolo le eee ee legett- Ingham. 
EFOIGEn LOM PAT HIT eis ie cre see ecee ea South Frankfort Benzie. 
HotleyOttopeunmbamine ss ate clever peek i Iban Sin bcc cose ois See eee Ingham. 
FEOIMES: wy ZTawlShAG I Gare eeteci eae Se aie ey eee BRONSON: os eee eee eae Branch. 
IFLOTSt MOV WOUIS Gs ic oie = eo eee en ol ID EELOU.. ok cena no ebageisvoletoteiser. Mere Wayne. 
IsoyOaiiny 1aeAAl lOtsleRdl, Co ohe a oaecocoues aaok Constantine ci. . cys reroeeners St. Joseph. 
Ouchy SO ward e@yvillla ma) iste oe ea eet oe UOIMEO: fennietrceatia oc meene es sare Macomb. 
Howe, Bessie Gertrude, h.......---+5.---6% Lansing 2 ..\S 2 shat eee Ingham. 
Hy dey wVeralG@lare wile sae tereis oh ee heck oe eae BUTT Soe easier ane Dae Cea eRe Oceana. 

nddles\-Allfire diaie strata rie ere ccogs cuss ene cue ee chee laSouth weavers. » sc sclereteipeiersiete Van Buren. 

Johnsony WalliameRkers Gane. oe ae =. = here MM GHaINOT Ars ercy.icxcl-ns © tai eeeree Lapeer. 
JONAS. JOSephehea Rem eters ooh aco) ps nro DEtTOlb ae tne co eek See ae Wayne. 
JONES CerovaleClelhs Wane sewn ate eee ee oe Grass NGA oy 5G, aoqusene coke meeneeneas Jackson. 
Juergens, Pdward Prank, f.-.-...:....0..-- Bay ICIP. tons cheteio teeta oes Bay. 

Ghai a Monmnecis IBC as | hee cn oe a EOE Qhaale voix: des co sien ert oie Charlevoix. 
Ka wade Yoshio n@enc occ be ee mee paners LIGG@ SSS. cei ase Oe bs Sect eae JAPAN. 
Ketchum Vere wlee ver occas. ere tien MGM Sx Soucte cote Sie eee berate Osceola. 
LGhool oF NA eons Serene 1k Bim Gomes mie Occ IRICHMORG A e.a8 owes beret VIRGINIA. 
Kir biye Hel pheGlettes Grae cnn cutee ceo eae aN SINS oc ieee ee SR Oe Ingham. 
Knapp; Charles Wilburseysa.2 eee oe PIRINWEll a. osc aw Cee eee Allegan. 
Na pp. be) Waiyanitn ae ooewics cule malate nes Weston (sis: ava.ccebeaniooee coer Lenawee. 
Reno wiltons Harnyiahy., ie cree eek oes eee naake Menrivalle@sc5 2.5 cus ceases kee ee Allegan. 

Lautner, Ernest Stephen, a................. Traverse Citys. bos ee eee Grand Traverse. 
Lockwood, Carrie Josephine, h.............. Grand@Rapidse faeces eee Ken 
Logan; “Margarets lies. 2. e-c.cect ei ss aioe TOMAK oe spotter me Tonia 

McDermid, Frank Harwood, @.............. Battle: Creek ses onitteka- hoe Calhoun 
Martin) Stanley Arthur, G25 eo. 2+. Se ate Bredoniay ose surah warden aera aun 
MasonrsbrestonumywWalten (@s msc serene neon Salinewsr vecttisete noe eee Washtenaw. 
IMGAG SAN iredeB tniom- ek). cents «lasek CASSIE Geib ete fo Lee ee Tuscola. 
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Name. 

Mead, Aylwin Frances, h 
Mead, Ruth, h 
Miller, John Allen, e 
Mosley, Francis Orpha, h 
Muellenbach, Lillian Matilda, h 
Munn, Mancel Thornton, a. 

Norton, Helen Louise, h 
Nye, Reuben Lovell, a 

Oberdorffer, Cora Alice, h 
O’ Dell, George Maywood, ¢ 

PalimereGeoree HamrlicnGi vs. 1) far) aen le eel 
Parsons, Channing Wilson, gs 
Pattison, Benjamin Purdy, 
Pederson, Walter Siegfried, 3 
Potts, Aurelia Belle, h 

Quealy Dawrence ReUbeMNs fe vier 220 sl ene 

Reid, Edwy Borradaile, a 
Richardson, Mary Agnes, h 
Robinson, Lutie ‘Ethel, h 
Rowley, Harry William, e 
Ryther, Cyril Gordon, a 

Sanford, Ear] Clifford, f 
Schleussner, Otto William, a 
Schneider, Henry William, e 
Sheffield, George Charles, a 
Sheldon, Helen Mildred, h 
Shuart, Albert Brinkerhoff, e 
Sindlinger. Florence Kathryn, h 
Smith, Edwin, a 
Smith, James Axtell, e 
Smith, Philena Fsther, h 
Smith, Sidney Samuel, a 
Sorenson, Arthur Alexander, @.............. 
Spencer, Damon Alvin, a 
Simla. Clagidkess INS G Re ooo oes oso dg ou omoeme noc 
Steffens, Louis Henry, f 
Stone, Fred Almon, e 

Taft, Harry Goodell, a 
Mavlon) EATame TNCs Gi cea ccs nue eres easy ets he wile 
Tenkonohy, Rudolph John, e 
Mp bss JO Uewe lanGs Qin ssa ces a ors aes 
Mila waniney WileeNey Gare ceeds ail-ns cat che as 
Tubbs, Clarence Caldwell, a 

VanDervoort, Sarah Ellen, hi... .-...5...-.. 
Wan Wetera MOTUO Tin Gand states ono eles cichereciaiee 
Van Wagenen, Kenneth Duryea, a 
Van Winkle, Roy Jesse, e 

Wind GeO yA aniiess Gils cis ctw chs enters ate, © ake, wes 
Warner, Russell Ammon, e 
Webb, Chauncey Earl, e 
Westerveld, TAS (6s, Sea ee ae eee: Se nti sees 
White, George Alfred, e 
Wilcox, Harrv Earl, e 
Woo Rinthy ral sist cette eaten. fo eo ee 
Wood, Walter Amos, a 

| Bad Axe 

Post Office. County. 

Re a ema re alice rian oF 

Detroit 
East Lansing 
Vicksburg 

Howell 

Stephensols stu eNews tar Seo 

Cadillac 
Washington 

oe ae PE re es 

Grand =e 
Adrian 

Dro (6 [eee eee, Ras eee PRES ei eae fr 
ee r lats 
Lansing 
Clarkston 
lkton 
ashville 

Dowagiac 
Baltimore 
Clare 

East Lansing 
Scottville 
Detroit 
Ludington 
Fennville 
Gladwin 

Lansing 
Cadillac 
Denver 

Middleville 
Plymouth 

Wayne. 
Wayne. 
Delta. 
Wayne. 
Ingham. 
Kalamazoo. 

| Livingston. 
| Ingham. 

Menominee. 
Huron. 

Lenawee. 
Gratiot. 
Tuscola. 
Wexford. 
Macomb. 

Livingston. 

Mass. 
Oceana. 
Antrim. 
Oakland. 
NSA: 

Jackson. 
N. Y. 
Kent. 
Lenawee. 
Eaton. 
Ingham. 
Ingham. 
INGO 
NOM 
Ingham. 
Oakland. 
Huron. 
Barry. 
Cass. 
MARYLAND. 
Clare. 

Ingham. 
Mason. 

| Wayne. 
| Mason. 
Allegan. 
Gladwin. 

Ingham. 
Wexford. 
CoLorapo. 

| Lenawee. 

Barry. 
| Wayne. 
Ingham. 
Antrim. 
Jackson. 
Clinton. 
Ingham. 
Nie Xie 

5 
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COUNTIES REPRESENTED IN ENTERING CLASS. 

Allegan ewes. wye ste sls eae ail eRe Goi] SME Ss. is nears Meenctersetee eee eres 31 
AN OTE . src lord saik ss, LHe a eweirs eaters elo eee AA) ISAC cis vat nivavere Sea Selledtbeuaned es eyo eee Ane mA 1 
ATIET UI 2) 3. csete Oe colar is sep chasis lense eye) cues oer eie ne 1 aA DCCr iaislc Siren aac eh cee ere 10 
IB BITTY ssc acter ad Seon bbe oy ley cue aun everclear Sri eeelanau’. s.2arsin.creketeina beanie ce abet 3 

BY. eo aed) cleo ree DOECHES inaedsun Drakes bie ae Biol} PENA WEG sa. oelyn, cetetecsuainlc eee teee eee ee ae i 
BGTIZIG joy o.oo es se ate ee CLE Ny Sa Fe 2 VINE SELON score et oe ee 5 
1 BYE) gil =) 0 oe ee es ae eet Nee eer RCE one cMEE EES S Cone 1133 Ma Gkindic 24.5 Sapa eee trae eee eee 1 
BB TATICH Noe cece pe eke, ee a ches he eee aes B} IMACOMDisc.. ce oe See Oe ee 6 
Calhoun i838 Stree ean ee ane ae Coe WN Manistee): 20 's)2.. Sa ite see cae ee 3 
(OFC Seiten eats intr ame n> Eemiaiedes Seca nt A) | Marquette sss so. Scdisiann Meaeeen Be ee eee 33 
Charlevorree cst: eC anniet hcte ee eee Dl“ MASON saeeie syd eas site oe at ee eee 4 
Gheboyeans 5.5 sebmw eta ne Sn eee Dia MCCOSB Ecce Heh ee eee us 
Chippewa ie ee seen ae noe gece coe DN Missaukeeiesiso cine eden Meo are eee 3 
(OQ) ER ie eee eRe tote act mL OR ret Aaa. etch one 2 MOTTO asia eee Teen Le eee 3 
Clinton Pe Rs oe uterine See a eae 1 MONE CRIME | Vine Nea ae ee eee 6 
IDGLEB Sais & Sandra ee Om ercreaen ee aa he lee Sek 4 Muskeconis: 5500 ul See re ee 4 
ID} labalstop ola are aie ato ore Sete een ore Eros acdc aicke 3 WANE WAV EOR cr Ge oicteatene eiichcre oat ene Non. dees 3 
1 DE 0) 0 Cai ieee honors ES Cenc eecee aie ee 3 Oalkidandl Apex ae Soe ee eee 18 
PN TOIME Ec tera acl etches eke Crue rene ie ewan 4 Oceana nc e3.c..cee eee eee 5 
GENGSEbt see socked Ataan SOC Laas 10 QOBCCOla. sot Rs Moe Die ee Eee 2 
GRIM a see eee ye eon eric eee 1 Ottawacc 2 ek cee ee ee 5 
GOSEDICH i iroe eka es heather aes Se 24 (Pregquievisle= \ even teryis sie oe eee 1 
Grande Draverseay ce cesses tat nase cierto ie ee 5S \SaACINAW. ist. sas sisis c, eelayeios Reka ae eens 10 
Grahiotoe cree Core Ss eo aero OM Sanilaes ses cecmc tle Cee ee eee ee 3 
MENT SOBs trevor tees herewees oe cereen ee 6 Schoolerahiy. saa ate cee Renee 1 
FI OUPNt ON? pee in picks eine aid ie eee aie Go| MShiawasse@.s .fvea ack cee ose ee reo eae 12 
AUEOM tee cicre usec eter Tae. wean an Sheer 10 Ot. Claitics so altewakon ae Sei eee Oe ee 3 
IbaVedot hor bis oh poe Lode ee eee ee 720 PSERDOSED De iciseccotere ney: acts cee eho 4 
TON chasse tea oe Ce eee ke Re aimee ts FPUSCOLBS Foc sic some nares Soe aE ee ee 5 
TGSCOR acc hee ee Ie Loe tone oben 1 VanMBuUrenies csc ete ou oho eae 8 
RSA Dellas stn eek eee eater er ome hee 5 Washtenaw sc ccncavinc bo aos poe 3 
DACKSOM! ute dey swe ee ree acne SE ke eevee epee PQA WAY IG SL iecdccreeetaot was alee sicher eee tee ee 38 
Kalamazoon- i otha cers on ely ako 6 

OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES REPRESENTED. 

GhHing = Ashe ee cie n eaeereee shee eee As BINGW. YOLK sis cctys ete 2 hit ois eae oe ee 22 
Gonnecticutyekccte cece woe fone cee eee 1 OHO Wate aie 8 co ae eee erate ats seen aes 17 
MUGTIOIS 42 eS erties Bree we oe belie ea ces Uf OUPATIOlrshodidin. cue Ni oie ei oe hee 1 
Lint BOE So 2h tosh enters is wee meee Sewtieas Siu PODS y]VETUIA) yo fie steno aa veekey he Ca eel ae 5 
Maryland een sanisersc me csia con seks cee eras SU PPRUISS Tae see acs, bs iessetts 2 i otisity eyremnerecl oh oeewere 3 
IMASSACHUSELISMesrtenre cess cite acre sine shoe 1 South) America so. tc. to eee aoe 2 
IMSSO LIT Mate terse tre ee ee on ees ie heat 1 WSGCODSIT:. ara sone, bot carers Lee ey eee 1 
Monivanascrecinee ates oe Gite ince ais. auace olarvaye 1 Wrest (Vir eimai o.c seus 4.0.2 ieee eee ee 1 
ING Wi MIERICO Sees ce tiisoie cies (5ic0),c s'ate Gee oe erates 1 

STATISTICS OF ENTERING CLASS. 

Men. Women. Total. 

INUIMPESTCHEETIMNE Ce, hat spot a. icue Sd -antys bore ve Fee eNoten eeneverere eee 404 110 514 
INVICTAP ONAL Oi iiemerte ccs yd a2 ayeccis sue chore ee) diate ctin Se oe iene ree ee 20.5 20.4 20.4 

Schools: 
13 f= « een CRCE ROI CORTE aeRO em OPER ot toto Gio ie close arora 323 90 413 
POM SLSE Here peretete hero iaperala seas Aer a SMA a sess) < eNom MEN ee neigereyre Kenna eet 33 10 43 
StatecNormial sects ss eos ee Seed can a ee ee 5 5) 10 
Stabe sUMiVversit Wisse wit cutee ccs. so, cieka epoton mte ecu ete ote el va Todas 15 2 liz 
PPE CHIICA Me avo Seetecreteey en Ce hae ee Io ee ee 5 1 6 
IMGlitaicy nA Cadeliby tx sates sik eee hoo eae ere ee eee ier rs gl (epee 4 coe ae 5 
PPT EDATALOLY 2 vee wy eee Susie eee es SS Sud ale AE Oe ene cae eee yee 18 2 20 

Support while here: 
IPATOCHES Soe eect nla cocat sea ped Ret Ste eT Oat eee ois are 202 86 288 
(Sie) I ES ite RPE e Ctrael eee ete ate tees San a PEN EY fals ne os Stawe wv gy Sovak BSD 144 iil 155 
Parents ang Self. soiree echo eee cine 46 5 51 
O17] Sel ie CENCE Ea tie ee renee me eb Ae 8 Re es BE 12 8 20 
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CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. 

| Members. |Preference. Total. 

TELA OL HS Ree ate ace ola te Sd. 4 Coch ae ere Br or eee er Nn ae ee re 18 22 40 
WAL TONMG IEE pian pete ee peed Falco oe cine ere anes ott cae Tansteaerahsl 6 40 2 42 
(GHTIStA ee ete he eee Ee ra ae es aa Oe eee 4 1 5 
GhunrcheoteGlerist: SCIENCE cae eee eiae ect oleae asthe arta. 2 5 7 
GhiurchvotsePne land so. «cet ceeee sores eteass Nn Oye orale sine eases aleus | DORs Ae iat 2 
@anerer atonal at ney het kd eet te eee eye eek eames tacs. Fe. Shake 25 38 63 
ISTE Coj eM liaso cro pidi@Oree ceo. .o Orote pido GudIcn Pomoc aa. oo bi tblelnion oni 21 11 32 
LA OTe Io) Ie nso Ste enel Oa ore 5 Oia ROME OID CnEReIe Noae Hele ras cr | 4 if 5 
TSW eh sat Biny petind 2 atte waMnony Mere nt Sree. 2 8 10 
ELEM T AINE eet eee et he Ae ies te tN cae ts See ue es ee a 10 2 12 
WEY SUOTORIUY Heyes > wee 5 Hee aris elev eee calmer ne ear RORDNOT CNC: FREES RSE Reece ae mene | Md ees Seer tk ae 1 
NMeEHOGIsteMpISCOpalas mies a nee thee ete tes Oto eae ens Bee | 53 (iP 125 
Me hROdIStEE TO Lestalits crx hercun oeds see Wl asin ess etn aoe ee bee ka |b PS os ono 2 2 
INONPTELCTOMCE otter a orten womb ucts enna ote ae hctictacyaje share Poneto lop. aera! [Ss ee els ee 68 68 
RTESDYLetiaMeyesonpy ee rh aiet oct ciyaic nc tacisth ates Sp eksksy wena Soo 47 32 79 
IPrespyieniane (UmMIPEU) were etry ce eaters yt tea eile rac 1 1 2 
IERCLORINIC CLO Peet Ceca ed eee: ee eee ina Lane ae eee nao 3 5 8 
UME G RE TOL Ten so setaen, ons acts eects Cece IEE Sasi eens coy ene cn ehatbemtny Soe He 43 ses yeas 1 
LUPE WIE HEA EW Ly a Boe tee a Re NC te ie ie ley en ar ert tas A Ses reais eg aaa all Rn Se 6 6 
WMIVETC ALIS encores. eens ho Pk kr ois J ee thee Sea eR) Epes oy 8: 1 2, 3 

SUMMARY OF STUDENTS. 

a bb g : 
= =| rol Sy 
=) =} S : i 
2 Oo o) > 3 

3 2 = aS & ; 
5 Ss ES} a” mR z 
=) Ty ES fe ey 
oo qi iS) ° to) is) 
< ica x ed > B 

radiates pudentserce. ian ia ore Seen erste Laeioe ee oan ole 5 1 She eee: Aa 9 
GES teh ey ed Soe see atin sven onepe uch ouciin <u skohe custane 67 58 ol} HGwillae Sea: Mi 
WlassrOlstOUSmey. oe. ORAL eee eas ee elo e tie sera Rae ele (Al 8 40 PALL 5 221 
Glass IG EEUOT hic etary Soe Re etre te. cba borer PRG Ds 88: |aae 63 19 2 299 
COTS SRO ay rsa scree ot herees oe apeps Pore fon sarie see ier kag en tah ats Ras 210 131 Foca eco Steal hein ear 429 
SUTTON Bavets) Chaves 1S E85 CAG ACPO Acee ROO R orn rtane eta Nei Mee S riba: ai ee 50 50 PEO Ee leh elle canna 12oe 
SDGClal Siig @MmUSiay oer keene eee ack eds ts a eh [| 50) 2 |) AO |le seer 1 63 
Specialishort course Students)... setae | ite eee ess SOST | ee eee are a lis sree alin. eae 393 

ai NO} 21 LOMAS is es oe OUI orleans SROhceeMTIGee nC Cent a Raa ae aePOnr ECAH ; 934 453 264 56 Sluis 

Meduetenamessrepeatedieys. we « c.ctas ciclo. ceastaters Che Sys el oe sles ees Ierncoe {Pea csi Iow oleae cea ee 13 

IOP Sy RMON au es at 2 ee ae oe Se ee ae on ae tea eee eee LO Pe” bal Merete ae Bd Pa henge Laie ea 1ei02 

The college loses two very able men by resignation this year in the 
persons of Dr. Charles E. Marshall and Dr. Thomas C. Blaisdell. 

Dr. Marshall during the sixteen years of his service developed the 
Bacteriological department to its present efficient and commanding posi- 
tion. Beginning with practically nothing the department now enjoys 
a well equipped building and a force of eight well trained workers 
This department under the guidance of Dr. Marshall has not only 
rendered valuable service to scientific research but it has also assisted 
the farmer in solving his everyday problems. It is, therefore with great 
regret that the college parts with his services. 

Dr. Thomas C. Blaisdell who has been at the head of the department 
of English and Modern Languages during the past six years has re- 
signed to accept the presidency of Alma College at Alma, Michigan. 
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Dr. Blaisdell rendered the college very valuable service and while 
we are glad to be able to furnish a leader for a neighboring and worthy 
institution, it is with great reluctance that we relinquish our claim 
upon him. 

Professor W. W. Johnston of the Agricultural College of Oklahoma 
has accepted the place made vacant by the resignation of Dr. Blaisdell. 
Professor Johnston has a fine record both as a student and teacher and 
it is believed that he will be able to maintain the fine record made by 
his predecessor in this department. 

Dr. Blaisdell is the third person to be called from the head of this 
department to the presidency of another college. 

It would seem scarcely necessary to repeat again the statement made 
in previous reports concerning the necessity for more buildings. Each 
year as the number of students increase the situation becomes more 
acute. The college is very much in need of at least half a dozen addi- 
tional buildings. One-half million dollars could very properly be ex- 
pended at once on new buildings without any show of extravagance or 
possibility of exceeding our pressing needs. But the necessity for more 
buildings is not the only serious difficulty confronting the Board. The. 
widespread and persistent demand on the part of the farmers for assist- 
ance from the college makes it very desirable to employ more field men 
and to widen and extend the scope of the extension work. In short if 
the college is to meet the legitimate demands made upon it by the people 
of the state it must have at once a large increase in its financial support. 

The only building constructed during the past year was the addition 
to the Chemical Building. The added laboratory and class room space 
thus made available has relieved, to a large extent, the congested con- 
dition of this department. This addition is a substantial two-story, fire- 
proof structure of pressed brick, and is modern in every particular. It 
contains a model lecture room with a seating capacity for 250 students, 
and laboratory space for 286 different students at the same _ period. 
Under the report of the Department of Chemistry is given a complete 
description of this addition, together with floor plans and interior and 
exterior views of the building. 

For information concerning the work of the various departments of 
the college, please consult the reports in the following pages. 

JONATHAN L. SNYDER, 
East Lansing, Mich., June 30, 1912. President. 
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF AGRICULTURE. 

To President J. L. Snyder: 

The past year has been a pleasant and prosperous one for the Agri- 
cultural division. There has been a marked increase in the number of 
students in both regular and short courses. A detailed statement of the 
enrollment is given later. There was manifest evidence of better prepa- 
ration on the part of the entering classes. The percentage of young men 
from the farms who entered the courses of the division also increased. 
The percentage of young. men attending the short courses who had par- 
tially or wholly completed high school courses continued to increase. 
The short courses were completed without serious interruption. The 
summation of the classification of the regular and short course stu- 
dents shows a total enrollment of 995 in the division during the year. 
This does not include those who attended the one week courses in poultry 
and dairying. 

The following is a statement of the number of students enrolled in 
the Agricultural division during the year: 

Special Short Course Students, Winter Term, 1912. 

General Agriculture, first year, eight weeks....... 183 
General Agriculture, second year, eight weeks.... 51 
Creamery, first year, six weeks.........% S Saeaes 47 
Creamery, second year, six weeks................ 2 
CHEESEs SOUT (WEEKS. on oS ease nets Beye, acne Basie he 3 
POUL, Cirle WOKS ye 95.0 5, co.3 ass cae dale storm efiig wrihe + 18 
Orie GSO VOM MOCKS 0. a5 cepale ws usiahoien aj Ste tos plcaue Sm OA 6 43 
Beeh Se als LOU WEEN csr cy rocciscccuca led concinyayitoneir 84 5 46 

393 

Students enrolled during 1911-12 in Agriculture and Forestry. 

POSE Grrduates "sean tere eas a ec koe we thea 5 
MGR Se rane as eA eR a ee ete, hd 79 
VIOUS capes So os cians Cmte ae co ee ate hei ka Se 94 

SOPMOHMles: 148 aes e es woe ot Sane ats Laie ee Ak 109 
EN PESINNA GH 8 vile 55 ean Oe Ee OS es SO a ck 209 

SUA VES MMII. 50: Sar Se pete ee catatonia) age 59 
i) 02 GH aie ae eI Ge IN Sr li a aE Rae RR 45 

600 

The policy of the division has been to establish and develop an or- 
ganization of symmetry and uniformity. The various department heads 
and those in charge have pursued this policy consistently throughout 
the year until the division as a whole is now in good condition to ad- 
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minister the courses offered with a fair degree of satisfaction. The 
uniformity in the strength of development is well illustrated in the 
strength of the various animal classes including poultry, swine, sheep, 
beef and dairy cattle and heavy draft horses. With a rapidly increasing 
student body, however, more and more attention must be given the 
matter of efficiency in instruction for there is danger of other influences 
diverting and holding the attention, of attempts to handle too many 
students in each section and also of requiring the instructor to attempt 
more than can be accomplished well. 

The extension work of the division has met with marked success. De- 
tails of this work are to be found in connection with the reports of the 
various departments directing the work. 

A new line of endeavor was opened up in the form of the forestry ex- 
tension work during the year. In April the State Board of Agriculture 
selected and appointed Mr. C. A. Tyler of Coldwater to take up this 
work. Mr. Tyler has an extensive knowledge of the Michigan farm 
wood-lot situation and is undertaking to stimulate and develop a state 
wide interest toward the preservation and improvement of farm timber 
lands. Thus far he has been getting in touch with the situation largely 
through the agency of those interested in, and in attendance at, the high 
schools where Agricultural courses have been introduced. Mr. Tyler is 
now about to begin the organization of local forestry associations, with 
the object of stimulating interest and establishing ties tending to a con- 
tinuance of effort in tree preservation and planting. 

Since Mr. L. M. Geismar was appointed in March to represent the 
college in the Upper Peninsula in extension work his efforts have met 
with marked success. The following is a statement of the organizations 
formed up to date, viz: 

Fourteen Alfalfa Clubs including 185 members located at Allenville, 
Brimley, Cooks, Daggett, Fayette, Harwood, Ironwood, Lake Linden, 
Metropolitan, National Mine, Perkins, Vulcan, Waucedah and Kaleva. 

Ten Potato Clubs including 132 members distributed as follows: Bark 
River, Baraga, Covington, Daggett, Garden, Ironwood, Ontonagon, Pow- 
ers, Stephenson and Wetmore. 

Thirteen Corn Clubs including 188 members at the following places: 
Allenville, Brimley, Cooks, Covington, Eroen, Ironwood, L’Anse, Man- 
istique, National Mine, Newberry, Stephenson and Wetmore. 

And one Fruit Growers Club at Marquette with a membership of 14. 
In addition to these lines of effort Mr. Geismar has made many demon- 

strations such as proper methods of pruning, spraying, etc., in fact has 
been prepared to give advice and assistance on all kinds of farm prob- 
lems whenever possible. 

The following is a statement of the work of Mr. W. F. Raven, Live 
Stock Field Agent, who was also employed part of the time in other 
phases of agricultural extension work. 

“Beginning with July 1, 1911, I assisted with the ‘Summer Course 
in Practical Agriculture.” The first two weeks in August were spent 
on the ‘Wheat train.’ 

At this time the field work in live stock was resumed and during the 
year the following work was accomplished: Visits were made to 546 
farms on which 3,850 cows were owned. While some of the farms were 
visited in the interests of farm management, in all cases better live stock 
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Was urged. Six Breeders’ Associations have been organized, viz: Fair- 
view, (Guernsey); Menominee, (Holstein); Birch Creek, (Jerseys) ; 
Harrisville, (Brown Swiss); Ontonagon, (Holstein); Dundee, (Hol- 
Stein)... 

I have aided several farmers in getting started with herds of pure 
bred cattle and in getting pure bred sires of which I have no record. 

One-day Farmers’ Institutes were attended by me in Alpena, Craw- 
ford, Menominee, Delta, Dickinson, Iron and Schoolcraft counties. Two- 
day institutes were also attended in Ionia, Monroe, and several other 
counties. 

I assisted in the one week high school lecture courses at Union City, 
Watervliet and Hillsdale giving two lectures per day on live stock topics. 
Also attended the Menominee County Agricultural School Short Course 
and gave lectures on live stock and dairying. 
I attended the Western Michigan Fair at Grand Rapids as Superin- 

tendent of Cattle and also assisted Prof. Anderson at the State Fair 
in dairy demonstration work. 

Considerable study has been made and notes and photographs taken 
to show the condition of the cut-over lands of Michigan and to get data 
on the cost of clearing the same. The last few weeks of the year have 
been spent in superintending the clearing of land in the Upper Penin- 
sula. This work is being done with Finnish laborers and considerable 
experience and data are being secured on methods and cost of clearing 
in that particular region.” 

The real value of the various forms of extension work cannot be esti- 
mated by the number of organizations formed or the total membership. 
Nor is the character of the organization the determining factor. It is 
now quite apparent that, where interest is stimulated even in one direc- 
tion only, this eventually spreads to all lines of farm activity and even 
results in improved conditions of rural life. For example, we shall give 
a brief statement of the results of the organization in one locality. The 
members were pledged for one specific purpose only, viz: improved cattle 
breeding. Soon, however, they were figuring on rations and purchas- 
ing cotton seed meal; records of the production of individual cows were 
being kept; silos were being erected; commercial fertilizers were being 
used ; improved varieties of grain grown and the general horizon widened 
by extending the scope of reading in the home. The power of the ex- 
ample of members of these organizations in the community is bound to 
exert a powerful influence for the improvement of Michigan agriculture. 

Respectfully submitted, 
R. S. SHAW, 

Dean of Agriculture. 
Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE AND 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING. 

To the President: 

Sir—The class work has been given during the past year, according 
to the schedule and in the same way that it has been carried on during 
the past few years. 

There has been a steady increase in the number of students special- 
izing in the Horticultural department. In the class of 1909, there were 
5 graduates and in the class of 1912 there were 24; in the class of 
1918 there will be about 35. This large increase in the number of stu- 
dents emphasizes the inadequacy of our facilities and equipment. The 
greenhouse equipment is far from being sufficient as has been referred 
to in previous reports. The laboratory, erected in 1888, is now out of 
date and not at all satisfactory for teaching modern horticulture, in 
addition to being far too small. It has become necessary to depend 
upon other departments for class:rooms and laboratories. 

Since horticulture is one of the most important industries in Michi- 
gan, it is reasonable to expect that the Horticultural department of this 
college should have housing and equipment in keeping with the importance 
of the industry. Nearly every college or university in neighboring states 
is improving its Horticultural department facilities and it is to be hoped 
that Michigan will not fall behind these states in this important kind 
of progress. 

The extension work in horticulture has continued to grow and pros- 
per. The plan of conducting the work has been practically the same 
as last year. Early in the spring, a complete series of lectures and 
orchard demonstrations on tree pruning, winter spraying, Summer spray- 
ing, thinning, grading and packing were arranged in 25 different com- 
munities of the state and with but few exceptions, these have or will 
be completed. In a large number of other communities, one or more 
separate demonstrations have been held. Each demonstration is planned 
as nearly as possible at the correct time of year for the work to be 
done. A thorough discussion of the subject in hand is given and then 
ihe lecture is followed by an actual demonstration of the work. An 
effort is made to select orchards or trees on centrally located farms and 
along frequently traveled highways. This makes it possible for those 
in attendance to not only hear discussion of the ordinary and proper 
cultural operations of an orchard, but they see the work properly done 
and can also easily watch the results upon the trees and crops through- 
out the season and draw conclusions for themselves. The demonstra- 
tions have been liberally attended and the effect has been that, without 
exception, there has followed a much increased interest in the care of 
orchards of the several communities and in a great many cases, the 
influence has been very apparent and remarkable. We have tried the 
idea that is being tested in some other states of having the demonstrator 
spend about one hour with individual farmers on his farm, but our 
results from this system were not as good as those which followed a 
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demonstration where the interested individuals all came together on one 
farm. 

The “Fruit Show” held early in the winter term, managed entirely 
by the horticultural students, was much larger and more successful than 
the three previous attempts. Sample lots of fruits from many states 
are secured by exchange or are presented to the department by former 
students. This ut show is enjoyed by the entire community, includ- 
ing Lansing. 

The Short Course in Fruit Growing this year had 43 students. Sev- 
eral members were graduates from colleges and universities. The assist- 
ance of the Departments of Botany, Entomology, Soils, Farm Mechanics 
and the Chemical Division of the Experiment Station helped to make 
this course a success. In the past, only instruction in fruit growing 
has been given but there has been a demand for some instruction in 
vegetable growing and market gardening. It may be wise to extend 
the course from six to eight weeks and use the last two weeks for in- 
struction in market gardening and to make this a somewhat separate 
course and try to induce market gardeners of the state to come here for 
that time and to secure special instructors for some of this work. 

The department has sent quite complete exhibits of horticultural in- 
terest to the West Michigan State Fair at Grand Rapids; the Michigan 
State Fair at Detroit and the first Apple Show at Grand Rapids in 
November, as well as on the Farmers’ Institute train in June. With all 
of these exhibits, a man has been in constant charge to explain the 
points and to answer questions. 

The usual number of meetings of horticultural societies and farmers’ 
institutes have been participated in by eas of the Horticultural 
department. 

The first change in the staff of the department in three years was made 
when Instructor O. I. Gregg resigned last September, to engage in com- 
mercial fruit growing. Mr. G. W. Hood, a graduate of the Ohio State 
University in 1909, succeeded Mr. Gregg. 

I am very pleased to report a spirit of loyalty and co-operation among 
all the members of the department and that the services of Assistant 
Professor C. P. Halligan, Instructors Thomas Gunson and G. W. Hood, 
Field Agent O. K. White and Foreman A. H. Davis have been thoroughly 
satisfactory. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. J. EUSTACE, 

Professor of Horticulture. 
Jast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY. 

To the President: 

Sir—I have the honor to hand you herewith the report of the Depart- 
ment of Dairy Husbandry for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

The year has been marked by increased work in all lines in which 
this department is interested. So insistent and mandatory have been 
the demands upon our time for instructional work that the experimental 
ventures have been temporarily checked and many calls for extension 
assistance have been denied. 

During the fall term 30 seniors and specials took the course in Cream- 
ery Buttermaking. In the spring term 120 sophomores and specials were 
given instruction in Milk Testing and Farm Dairying, while 15 seniors 
selected the course in Market Milk. 

The special courses for creamery men and cheese makers were well 
attended during the winter term, 52 men being registered in these classes, 
while there were 50 men from the general agricultural short course in- 
structed in Farm Dairying. 

The instructional work in Dairy Live Stock as provided for in connec- 
tion with the several courses in Animal Husbandry, as well as similar 
instruction for the short course students, has also been given during 
the year. 
We have had the able assistance of Harold W. Newhall as instructor 

in Dairy Manufactures throughout the year. Simon Hagedorn, Chas. 
Dear, H. D. Wendt and Max L. Johnston also rendered valuable aid 
during the special courses. 

The duties contingent upon the supervision of Advanced Registry tests 
for dairy cattle are steadily increasing. From July 1, 1911, to June 
30, 1912, over 800 assignments of testers were made. All reports for 
these tests are reviewed in this department before forwarding to the 
several Registry Associations; collection for the services and traveling 
expenses of the testers is made from the farmers and turned over to the 
men employed to do the work. There has been handled through this 
office during the past year nearly $7,000 for this purpose, and 25 men 
were employed at one time during the busiest part of the season. 

Every year an increasingly large number of inquiries from the farm- 
ers of the state relative to dairy and live stock matters are dealt with 
by correspondence, many samples of milk and cream are tested, and such 
other duties performed as render consistent assistance to the dairy in- 
terests of the state. 

With the construction of the more commodious and modern building 
for dairy manufactures about to be provided, the business of this de- 
partment will be greatly facilitated, and its efficiency can be materially 
increased. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. C. ANDERSON, 

Professor of Dairy Husbandry. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

Pres. J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—During the past year instruction work has been given to 
a total of 495 men, a number somewhat smaller than last year due to 
the fact that the study of breeds has been put forward to the junior 
year and was not given last year. 

In Animal Husbandry I, required of freshmen agricultural students 
during the fall term, 192 men were enrolled and handled in two sections 
of 96 men each. This proved far too large a class for one instructor. 
The addition of Mr. Spencer to the staff will help out materially. We 
feel, however, that in justice to the students, sections of under classmen 
should be limited to 40 men each, and that not more than 25 juniors or 
seniors should be allowed in one section. 

In Animal Husbandry V, 40 seniors were enrolled. In order to give 
this class an opportunity to do some practical judging work, the fairs 
at Flint and Fowlerville were visited. These trips proved of great value 
to the students. More time should be allowed the class for this work. 

The winter term was largely devoted to work with short course men. 
One hundred eighty-one men were enrolled in the first year’s work. Each 
year sees a better prepared class of men taking this work, last year’s 
class containing many men eligible to our four-year course, and a few 
who held degrees from other institutions. Fifty-three men returned for 
the second year’s work. ‘ 

Twenty-seven seniors were enrolled in Animal Husbandry VI. This 
work was very ably handled by Prof. Norton, who assisted in the de- 
partment during the short course. 

The department now has foundation herds of all the leading breeds 
of beef cattle, sheep and swine, which we hope to improve each year by 
retaining only the most promising of the offsprings. 

While no funds have been available for experimental work the past 
year, records of the cost of maintaining the breeding herds of beef cattle 
and ewe flocks have been carefully kept, and some very interesting data 
obtained. 

Respectfully submitted, 
GEORGE A. BROWN, 

Instructor in Charge. 
Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FARM CROPS. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

I herewith submit a report of the Department of Farm Crops for the 
year ending June 30, 1912. 

The several courses offered by the department have been given as out- 
lined in the college catalog. During the fall term instruction was given 
to 28 junior students in Farm Crops 2, and to 13 senior students in 
Farm Crops 5. During the winter term instruction was given to 237 
freshmen students in Farm Crops 1, 42 senior students in Farm Crops 
4, 183 first year short course students and 51 second year short course 
students. During the spring term instruction was given to 130 sopho- 
more students in Farm Crops 2 and 28 senior students in Farm Crops 5. 
Instruction has also been given to 2 graduate students during the year, 
one of which has taken his major and one his minor in this department. 
The total number of students taking work in this department during 
the year has been 714. 

During the year the department has secured additional equipment 
for the laboratory, in the way of laboratory cases, cans for the storing 
of judging samples of small grains, grass seeds, ete., trays for the stor- 
ing and judging of corn germinators, dissecting sets, ete. Numerous 
charts and lantern slides have also been prepared to supplement the 
work in the classroom. 

An effort is now being made to systematize and standardize the in- 
struction work of the department. On account of the many variable 
factors upon which crop production depends, it has been difficult in all 
our agricultural colleges to place the instruction in Farm Crops on a 
basis similar: to that in the more exact sciences. It is hoped, however, 
to reduce the instruction of the department to a more definite pedagogi- 
cal basis which will deal mainly with fundamental principles and give 
the student a broad conception of the more important factors of crop 

- production. 
Respectfully submitted, 

V. M. SHOESMITH, 
Professor of Farm Crops. 

East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SOILS. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—The year of 1911-12 has brought to the Soils department 
an increased volume of work. Six hundred eighty students have received 
instruction. Of this number 267 were short course students. 
A trip of inspection was made by members of the Farm Management 

class to five successfully operated farms. Some 30 men made the trip. 
Each farm visited is characterized by some marked feature of agricul- 
ture, and from each the students gathered new definite suggestions not 
found in books. This feature of instruction in practical agriculture 
is greatly appreciated by those who take advantage of it. 

As indicated a year ago, we are continually modifying our courses, 
having in mind always the development of courses that shall be in the 
highest degree practical and correct. The increasing numbers electing 
work in this department seem to confirm our judgment in these matters. 

The developments of the past year make it imperative that our force 
be increased if we are to give to each student the individual attention 
he should receive. 

Our equipment of apparatus is still incomplete largely because what 
we are seeking is not to be had on the markets. We are, therefore, under 
the necessity of designing apparatus to meet our needs, and this we are 
doing. 

Numerous calls still come to us for extension* work. We have given 
such time to institutes and other farmer, juvenile and educational meet- 
ings as time would permit, but have been compelled to decline a con- 
siderable number of invitations to attend such meetings. 

Respectfully yours, 
JOS. A. JEFFERY, 

Professor of Soils and Soil Physics. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY. 

Pres. J. L. Snyder: 

Sir—I have the honor to submit the following report of the Depart- 
ment of Poultry Husbandry for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

Though under new management it has been the aim in the depart- 
ment to continue the very excellent courses started by those previously 
in charge and to add as rapidly as seems consistent with present con- 
ditions several features which make possible better co-operation between 
the department and the people of the state. 

The course of instruction outlined by Prof. Kempster has proved 
successful thus far, there being good attendance and interest in class 
work. For the regular senior work 10 students enrolled in Poultry 2, 
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14 in Poultry 3, and 25 in Poultry 4. Forty-six men enrolled for Poultry 
1 which is a required junior study, and there were 21 who took the 
special eight weeks short course. 

The Second Annual Poultry Week held in February was well attended 
and an excellent program rendered. The speakers who assisted from 
outside were Prof. W. R. Graham, Professor of Poultry Husbandry, 
Guelph, Ontario, Canada; Prof. A. G. Philips, Purdue University, Indi- 
ana; Franklane L. Sewell, Niles, Michigan, and Mrs. W. Dawson, Lon- 
don, Canada. The severity of the weather made many breeders with- 
hold birds from the poultry show which was the fourth annual event 
and held in conjunction with the poultry week, but the quality of stock 
shown were very good. Judges Tucker and Wise, both of Michigan, 
officiated in placing awards. 

In December 8 members of the senior poultry class attended the 
Winter Fair and Poultry Show in Guelph, Ontario, where more than 
5,000 birds were exhibited, thus giving an excellent opportunity to study 
the varieties of fowls as well as market conditions, and at the same 

‘time benefit by the general fair which in management corresponds to 
our Chicago International. 

The eall for lecture work and judging of county fair poultry exhibits 
and poultry shows was so urgent that it has been possible to give some 
of our senior students good practical work in meeting the demand. 
Fifty lectures have been given about the state to an aggregate of more 
than 2,000. people. The department has furnished judges for five county 
fair exhibits and six poultry shows. 

Since the organization of the Michigan Poultry, Butter and Egg 
Shippers’ Association in March, the department has made a_ special 
effort to co-operate with this association in improving the condition of 
the farm egg. 

It was a great pleasure this year to be host to the American Associa- 
tion of Instructors and Investigators in Poultry Husbandry who held 
their annual meeting here in June. Representatives were present from 
16 states and Canada. 

Mr. L. L. Jones who very capably assisted in the instruction work 
during short course, Mr. K. D. Van Wagenen who acted as superin- 
tendent of the college poultry plant and Mr. M. E. Dickson who assisted 
in lecture and judging work on the extension circuit, deserve worthy 
comment for their efficient services. 

It is hoped in another year we may have more assistance on the in- 
structional staff in order to better handle the classes and to respond to 
calls from those who desire department services throughout the state. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. O. LINTON, 

Instructor in Poultry Husbandry. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY. 

To the President: 
I herewith present my report as Professor of Forestry for the year 

ending June 30, 1912. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

The course as set forth in the college catalog for 1910-11 was followed 
throughout. 

The enrollment of students with class work in comparison with other 
years, is as follows: 

Term. 1908-9. 1909-10. 1910-11. 1911-12. 
SS EMMNNSISE Ne) He smtesys ss ven oie hn 2 = 19 24 24 13 
iret seet ts aleins se ee o .3« 66 36 fi 86 
WNSIIbEIA ge ace aaee SE iene do zo 89 89 a Bs 124 
Sey PENN Bh aca Paton eke fotedss siete deere Shas 13 tient B45 280 

ALAM eb cho) She oe oe acs 305 382 595 503 

Lectures were also given to the short course students. 

1912 sUMMER TERM. 

Owing to the termination of the trustship of the estate of David Ward 
and the division of the forest holdings among the several heirs, the loca- 
tion of the forestry camp was transferred from Crawford county to 
Charlevoix county on the holdings of the Boyne City Lumber Company. 

The camp is thoroughly equipped and located adjacent to active 
modern logging operations on a large scale. 

The courses are given according to the following periods: 
Wednesday, June 19th-Tuesday, June 25th. Field Methods—Instruc- 

tor Gilson. 
Wednesday, June 26th-Wednesday, July 10th. Surveying—Assistant 

Professor Wendt. 
Thursday, July 11th-Thursday, July 18th. Forest Types—Assistant 

Professor Sanford. 
Friday, July 19th-Monday, July 22nd. Entomology — Professor 

Pettit: 
Tuesday, July 23rd—Saturday, August 10th. Forest Mensuration— 

Professor Baker. 
The hearty co-operation of Mr. W. C. Ward of Orchard Lake, Michi- 

gan, and Mr. W. H. White of the Boyne City Lumber Company, has 
made it possible to locate the forestry camps adjacent to active logging 
operations which is so essential to the best conduct of the work. 

The field work in lumbering was carried on during December, 1911, 
on the holdings of the Freeman Smith Lumber Company of Millville, 
Arkansas. 

FOREST EXTENSION. 

The following tree stock was sent out from the forestry nursery dur- 
ing the spring 1912: 
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Stock shipped during spring, 1912. 

Name. 

Anderson, A. C 
iBadens Pais tenes. eis rece 

Baker. abe ie tetris eae ete 

IBATTOWS) | Wi Witton = choitm eeeeers 

Birnbaum, J. W 

Address. 

Bast, Lansing, Michi =... cms ac 
’Tic Society, East Lansing, Mich. 

Mast, Lansing, Mach...........: 

Hart, Mich 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Shipped to Northport, Mich. 

BOWCHRELanVEY 2 << see ee we 
Replacement. 

Branch, Rev. E. 

Brewster, D. R 
Gov. Exchange. 

Brigham & Sons, G. A......... 

Hoopston, Il 
Shipped to Marlette, Mich. 

| 340 E. Washington St., 
honia: (Miche. \.-seumencce Soke 

Priest River Experiment Station, 
Idaho 

Buckley, Mich 

Brockway, Geo 

Brown, E. L 

Homer, Mich 

Schoolcraft; Mich>.=.% 22-6 2 se 

Cameron, Roderick...........- Shabbona; Michies- <2. -.2-7 2 

Case, Leland B 155 Boston Blvd., 
Detroit.) Mich.) 5: 5221s aoe 

Clark, H. G Grass Lake, Mich. . 

Stock. 

1 White Cedar 33 feet. 
1 Red Pine, 4 Norway 

Spruce. 
1 Norway Spruce. 

American Elm. 
Black Walnut. 
Silver Maple. 

Norway Spruce. 

3,000 White Pine. 

Red Oak. 
Silver Maple. 
Black Locust. 

White Pine. 
Red Oak. 
Black Walnut. 
Sugar Maple. 
Red Pine. 
Black Locust. 
Shellbark Hickory. 
Pignut Hickory. 

White Ash. 
Black Cherry. 
Black Walnut. 
Butternut. 
Red Oak. 
Silver Maple. 
Hard Maple. 
Osage Orange. 

Black Locusts. 

White Pine trans. 
Norway Spruce. 
White Cedar. 

150 Butternut. 
100 Black Walnut. 
500 Black Locust. 

1,000 Norway Spruce. 
1,000 Butternut. 

500 White Cedar. 
500 West. Yellow Pine. 
500 Red Oak. 
500 Black Cherry. 

Norway Spruce. 
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Stock shipped during spring, 1912.—Continued. 

Name. Address. 

Fort Valley Experiment Sta.... 
Gov. Exchange. 

Garfield, Chas. W 
Arbor Day Planting. 

Garlock, C. A 

Giddings, Mark 

GIETIARECOSS IN ae 205-22 ess au, oo oe 

Gitchell, James 

Graham, R. D 

Grant, Roland B 

Gregory, A. D 

Called for 

Stock. 

Norway Spruce. 

Black Locust. 

Norway Spruce. 

White Pine. 

Norway Spruce. 

Norway Spruce. 
White Pine. 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
Red Cedar. 
West. Yellow Pine. 
Butternut. 
Osage Orange. 
Black Locust. 

Norway Spruce. 
White Cedar. 
Whité Pine. 

R. No. 2, Fife Take, Mich 

719 Church St., 
Kalamazoo, Mich 

Hudsonville, Mich 

White Pine. 

White Pine. 
Norway Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
Black Locust. 
Black Walnut. 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
Black Walnut. 
Hard Maple. 

Norway Spruce. 
White Ash. 
Black Cherry. 
Black Walnut. 
Hard Maple. 
Red Oak. 
American Chestnut. 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 

Norway Spruce, 2 feet. 
Norway Spruce, tran. 



Stock. 

Silver Maple. 
Hard Maple. 

Norway Spruce, tran. 

Norway Spruce. 
Norway Pine. 

White Pine. 
Hard Maple. 
Black Locust. 

Yellow Car. Poplar. 

White Ash. 
Black Walnut. 
Hard Maple. 
Black Cherry. 
Hard Maple. 

Norway Spruce. 
White Pine. 

Hard Maple Seedlings. 

Black Locust. 

White Ash. 
Hard Maple. 
Osage Orange. 
Black Locust. 
Silver Maple. 

Norway Spruce. 
Norway Pine. - 
Red Pine. 
Red Cedar. 
White Cedar. 

White Cedar. 

Norway Spruce. 

Norway Spruce. 

Black Walnut. 
Butternut. 
Bitternut Hickory. 
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Stock shipped during spring, 1912.—Continued. 

Name. Address. 

Gritithn Mike. cnatecicei noe R. No. 4, Melvin, Mich... ...-..- 1,000 
200 

16 END Mal oy eee ed Deere eo eee ois ore R. F. D., Greenfield, Mich...... 500 

laliican; Cie Re o..tisteus rote assis Hast Lansing sMUGi ai. eis feu : 

Harpers (Marler 2. colnet cs | Orchard Lake, Mich........... 500 
1,000 

500 

laugh iOn Si Serra mo wake coe Bast Lansing, Mich............ 275 
| 

May wood) Eliramats S.-i. <r) sete! MOXOSWELL, MUG As eye ieheteraictoreh-isi are 100 
100 
200 
85 

200 

| 

Meniy Wonald arcane = thee ies R. No. 1, Shabbona, Mich...... he 

Hewitt, Arthur dice... -s--q. ==) Avoea, ste Clair.Co., Machh 4.1.1. 500 

Talos Koorsstoe\ ice Ay aoe tn perio Dinideny NUCH. sci = are sree aioe h 500 

1a Coron core Kols{s16) Ske Seine samy nto cise R. No. 4, Box 54, 50 
| MeeLOmia se MiChie.cmteremtye tt sree oe 50 
| 100 
| 50 

50 

Horticultural eDepta icici eis College. Trees 3 to 6 feet high 30 
Transferred. for Campus planting......... 8 

15 
98 
50 

Jensen: (A. Civcaytiecsse ieee one Hast Bansing- Mich: 72 5- e. see 125 

IKTIESEr, Wie sin nicer Sie esas = Ihansing Michi sarc ache eters arian eee 2,000 

hawtnersCiS. 22.452... eee pbraverse Citys, Mucha. cca 200 

GE CIE PA IMC ss tor ecsncidnea corte 201 Main St., Evanston, Ill..... 12 
Shipped to Northport, Mich. a2 
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Stock shipped during spring, 1912.—Continued. 

Name. 

Linton, W. S$ 

TGS A Vpsrrcastare cls one sayoienens ast cite 

Maers:;Ss Dein. snide cers 2 

Wamtin: JO Wn... ce. dacctets Seca ee « 

McCrimmon, Roy S 

Address. Stock. 

Sapinaiwy MICH gsc eleatecolte 3 1,000 Black Walnut. 

Hast, Lansing, Mich. ./j2.. 1.1: 
Experiment Station. 

Norway Spruce. 
Basswood. a 

Northern State Normal, 
Marquette, Mich’). 5.22... si. 

98 Monroe St. Grand Rapids, 
MICH ye ncas hotel eee eee ere 

Southaven, Miche 5-2... .-< 

Mentor Nurseries=...........- 

Morley, Howard 

MISA Steen Neverster.. stars topes = 

N. Y. State College of Forestry.. 

Mentor, Ohio 

Cedar Springs, Mich 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
White Ash. 
Black Cherry. 
Black Walnut. 
Butternut. 
Bitternut Hick. 
Red Oak. 
Hard Maple. 

25 Osage Orange. 
5 Black Locust. 

White Pine. 
White Ash. 
Black Cherry. 
Black Walnut. 
Red Oak. 
Silver Maple. 
Hard Maple. 
Black Locust. 

Norway Spruce. 
White Ash. 
Silver Maple. 
Hard Maple. 

White Pine. 

White Pine. 

South Haven, Mich.......3..... 

HMISie@; Mich)cSscis05 sic) ane see ee 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
Black Cherry. 
Red Oak. 
Hard Maple. 
Black Locust. 

Black Walnut. 
Butternut. 

Black Locust. 

SVTAGCUSE aia Masia aiciorere s cyser te 1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Black Cherry . 
Butternut. 
Bitternut Hick. 
Hard Maple. 
Osage Orange. 

200 Black Locust. 
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Stock shipped during spring, 1912.—Continued. 

Name. 

Pennsylvania State College..... 

Peterson, Oscar H 

Profit, James 

Pulsifer eh) so. cepa eree ein tiester 

Address. 

State College, Pa 

R. No. 1 Box 37, Northport Mich. 

R. No. 1, Cass City, Mich... 5... : 

R. No. 1, Benton Harbor, Mich.. 

IRGSMIUWSSEM, Eis wie neice sista ec Marlette, Mich 

Rayburn, Robt. H 

Richards, L. R 

Simonds & (Coz, (0: (C. os. <a 

SKéels! DOLE terete eee ae er 
Gov. Exchange. 

Alpena, Mich 

Howell, Mich 

1101 Buena Ave., Chicago, Ill... 

Ship to Fennyille, Mich. 

Libby, Montana 

Smith, Wm. J Saginaw, Mich 
Ship to Birch Run, Mich. 

Stanton Forestry Assn........ ‘ 

Stock, John 

Stout, A. G 

Stover, A. Q 

Stroebel, John 

Stan COM MICH yee reticle itete ee 

Metamora. Mich! ss. o- Sen oer 

R. No. 3, South Haven, Mich... 

Clifford, Mich 

Saginaw, W. S., Mich 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

200 

1,000 

100 

Stock. 

Norway Spruce. 
Black Cherry. 
Hard Maple. 

White Ash. 

Norway Spruce. 

Norway Spruce. 

Norway Spruce. 
Hard Maple. 

White Pine. 
Black Walnut. 

Black Locust. 

Osage Orange. 
White Pine, trans. 
White Pine seedlings. 

White Pine. 
White Ash. 
Red Oak. 
Hard Maple. 
Osage Orange. 
Black Locust. 
Carolina Poplar. 

Norway Spruce. 
White Cedar. 

Black Walnut. 
Red Oak. 
Norway Spruce. 
White Cedar. 
White Ash. 

Norway Spruce. 

Black Locust. 

Norway Spruce. 
Black Walnut. 
Red Oak. 
Silver Maple. 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
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Stock shipped during the spring, 1912.—Concluded. 

Name. 

nie eGo Ac. so. isits hier s is 

Address. 

East Lansing, Mich 

Lansing, Mich 

Armada, Mich 

Tyler, C. A 
Demonstration work. 

| 
1,000 

Stock. 

500 Norway Spruce. 

12 Norway Spruce 4ft. 

£00 
100 
100 

White Pine. 
Red Oak. 
Black Cherry. 
White Ash. 

Coldwater, Mich Red Oak. 
1 Black Lecust. 

Carolina Poplar. 

Vining, C. W Be PEA poe es ey ot Rake VIC We MIGH se tier noe <a epel > 100 White Pine. 
1,000 Black Locust. 

Walcott, Horace H...........- Coopersville, Mich..........--.] 1,000 Hard Maple. 

Wilters Mabel ne. ors 36. os Marytields Miche.’ .feac ct .f hale 10 White Pine. 
Arbor Day Planting. 

Watkins, Hon. L. Whitney 

10 Black Walnut. 
10 White Ash. 
10 Carolina Poplar. 
10 Hard Maple. 

Black Locust. 

Wheeler, W. J Black Locust. 
Hard Maple. 
Walnut. 

Wiegand, Frank J 

Wilcox, Mrs. M.S 

970 E. Canfield Ave., 
Detroit, Mich 

White Pine. 
Norway Spruce. 
White Ash. 
Hard Maple. 
Yellow Pine. 
Black Locust. 

Wilmarth, L..T 

Wilson, R. H 

Wood, P. J 

White Pine. 

Hard Maple. 

Norway Spruce. 
Black Locust. 

Norway Spruce. 
Black Walnut. 
Red Oak. 
Hard Maple. 
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Comparison of stock shipped by years is as follows: 

1910. 1911. 1912. 
Stock MUIpPEd ead ereey oy se oe 322,167 310,182 100,107 

Hight thousand circular letters were issued during February setting 
forth the tree stock on hand at the following prices: 

White Pine seedlings, 3 yrs. old, 6 to 9 inches high, per M....... $3 00 
White Pine, once transplanted, 8 to 12 inches high, per M....... 4 50 
Norway Spruce seedlings, 3 yrs. old, 6 to 9 inches high, per M.... 3 00 

Norway Spruce, once transplanted, 15 to 20 inches high, per M.. 10 00 

White Cedar, once transplanted, 8 to 12 inches high, per M...... 10. 00 

Western Yellow Pine, once transplanted, 12 to 18 inches high, 
POL ME iu vay ks wis sty tite walso'e ves wrsie sno ae Re Riad eae ens a 5 OO 

White Ash, once transplanted, 2 to 3 feet high, per M........... 5 00 

Black Cherry seedlings, 10 to 15 inches high, per M............ 3 00 

Black Walnut seedlings, 1 to 2 feet high, per M...........-++.++- 5 OO 
Butternut seedlings, 12 to 18 inches high, per M................ 4 00 
sitternut Hickory seedlings, 6 to 10 inches high, per M......... 4 00 
Red Oak seedlings, 2 to 3 feet. high, per M.. occ cice cee ens lees 4 00 
Silver Maple seedlings, 2 to 3 feet high, per M...........-.++.+. 5 00 

Hard Maple seedlings, 12 to 18 inches high, per M.............. 3 00 

Osage Orange seedlings, 2 to 3 feet high, per M................. 2 00 

Black Locust seedlings, 1 to 2 feet high, per M.........-+ese0:- 3 00 

Circular No. 7 
ment Station. 

Assistant Professor Sanford with two student assistants is now mak- 
ing a forest survey of three typical townships in each of the three coun- 

ties, Ionia, Oakland and Cass. 
Instructor I. W. Gilson is making observations on the basket willow 

industry in the state. 
There is now on hand in the forest nursery, in nursery rows and seed 

beds 183,771 conifers and 1,085,806 broad leaved trees. The nursery is 
well stocked and amply able to furnish any species adapted to forest 
planting in this state in large quantities. 

, “The Michigan Woodlot,’ was issued by the IExperi- 

COLLECTION OF WOODS. 

The department wishes to acknowledge the thoughtful courtesy of Mr. 
W. ©. Ward of Orchard Lake, Michigan, in presenting the department 
with a large and yery valuable collection of foreign and native woods 

which will add greatly to the facilities for the work in the study of 

woods and their identification. 
The history of the collection is interesting in Mr. Ward’s words: 
“Many years ago, Mr. Michael Engleman, one of Michigan’s foremost 

lumbermen, residing at Manistee, collected samples of a great many of 
the different kinds of wood growing in different countries. Some years 
after his death, this collection was presented to me by his daughters, 
he having no sons. As I shall retire from the lumber business shortly, 
it has occurred to me that the same ought to be under the custody of 
some institution that might take interest in it to such an extent as the 
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collection in question would merit. With this in view, I have decided 
to offer this collection to the Forestry department of the Michigan Agri- 
cultural College.” 

Represented in this collection are 150 species besides some duplicates 
and unnamed specimens. 

During the past year 2,107 letters were sent out from this department. 
Respectfully submitted, 

J. FRED BAKER, 
Professor of Forestry. 

East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL 

EDUCATION. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

My Dear Sir—I herewith submit a brief report of my labors during 
the year ending July 1, 1912. 

1. Teaching.—I have taught the classes in Pedagogics during the 
year, one section for the women, for Pedagogy I, II and III, and two 
sections for the men for Pedagogy IV, V and VI, making 15 hours per 
week. It seemed best to give two sections of the work for the men. 
Twenty-six women took the courses, and 16 men in the first section and 
51 in the second section, making 47 men in all. The work for the women 
has consisted of Psycholog ry, School Administration and History of Edu- 
cation. During the winter term I arranged with the superintendent of 
the Lansing schools for members of the senior class, both men and 
women, to ‘visit the grades and the high school at different times, and 
observe the methods of work, apparatus, arrangement of laboratories 
and laboratory equipment. During the spring term the women were 
given opportunity for practice teaching in Domestic Science and Do- 
mestic Art in the 7th and 8th grades. The men had the same oppor- 
tunity for observation in the Lansing schools, and all of them who ex- 
pected to teach visited one or more of the high schools where agricul- 
ture is being taught, thus coming in contact directly with the practical 
side of the work. 

The work for the men has consisted of Psychology, School Administra- 
tion, and during the spring term a course in Agricultural Pedagogy, 
consisting of the History of Secondary Agriculture, methods of teach- 
ing, organization of courses, laboratory equipment, field work and the 
special application of pedagogical principles to agricultural instruction. 

2. High Schools.—During the year, regular four-year courses in agri- 
culture have been given in whole or in part in 14 high schools. The in- 
struction has been presented by graduates of this institution. In addi- 
tion to these schools 15 other high schools have given some instruction 
in agriculture, usually in the 10th grade, and the classes were taught 
either by the superintendent of schools or by the science teacher. 

For the ensuing year 8 schools have already arranged for the intro- 
duction of courses in agriculture, viz., Bangor, Croswell, Fremont, Hart, 
Hudson, Manistee, Ovid and Saginaw, and in addition to these several 
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other schools are considering introducing the courses, but J am unable 
to report definitely at this time. At Grand Ledge and Charlevoix the 
science instruction is given by one of our agriculture graduates, and 
some agricultural instruction will be given preparatory to the introduc- 
tion of full courses. So I think we may safely include these two in our 
list. This will make 22 schools giving regular courses; and probably 
four others will be established before September. Two schools, viz., 
Northville and Manchester, will discontinue the courses in agriculture 
because of lack of local support. 

I have visited the several high schools where agriculture was presented 
from two to three times during the year, and made such suggestions as 
seemed necessary for the improvement of the work. I have found that 
generally the people are deeply interested in the courses, and the work 
is not only valuable in itself, but has a very strong bearing upon the 
other work of the high school, tending to strengthen it and give definite 
purpose to the general work of the students. The course of study pre- 
pared and recommended by this department has been followed in all the 
schools. 

3. Visitation—In addition to visiting the high schools where agri- 
culture is taught, I have visited about 75 other schools during the year, 
and have given addresses to high school students and met with boards 
of education to discuss the matter of agricultural instruction. I have 
also visited a number of schools with reference to their being placed on 
our accredited list. Nearly all of the reputable high schools of the 
state are now upon our list. I have also visited a number of granges 
and farmers’ clubs and given addresses along the line of agricultural 
education. 

4. Extension Courses.—During the winter months, in connection 
with each of the high schools presenting agricultural courses, we con- 
ducted a series of schools, or lectures, for the farmers of the commun- 
ity. The lectures were usually given on Saturday afternoon, and were 
well attended. As nearly as I can estimate, about 1,200 farmers at- 
tended these lectures. In addition to these we conducted a one week’s 
short course in connection with three high schools—Hillsdale, Union 
City and Watervliet. 

The one-day lectures are excellent, but it seemed to us that more ex- 

tensive work could be done in a regular school, and, therefore, for these 
one week courses we selected Mr. Raven, Mr. Jeffery and Mr. Shoe- 
smith to take up in each of these places two different lines of work for 
the week. Mr. Raven presented the subject of live stock, and Mr. Jeffery 
and Mr. Shoesmith the subjects of soils and crops. 

The attendance was as follows: 50 at Watervliet, 130 at Union City, 
and 140 at Hillsdale. Intense interest was manifested and the farmers 
passed strong resolutions urging that this plan be continued. We sug- 
gest, therefore, that the one-week short course plan should be followed 
another year in connection with each of the high schools presenting 
agriculture. We believe this will prove a very valuable addition to the 
general extension work of the college, and will strengthen, also, the 
local high school work. 

5. Institutes—I have conducted eight teachers’ institutes during 
the year, and have given considerable time to farmers’ institutes. It 
does not occur to me, however, that the time spent in farmers’ institutes 
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is of any very great value, either to the institution or to our general 
work. The teachers’ institutes are largely attended, and in each case 
I gave special lectures and instruction on the subject of agriculture 
adapted to rural school instruction. 

6. Publications—During the year we have published a pamphlet 
giving the high school course of study in agriculture, and a report of 
the agricultural instruction during the year 1911, and another pamphlet 
on Projects in Agriculture for Rural Schools. The latter pamphlet will 
be distributed by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction among 
the rural schools of the state. There has been an insistent demand for 
such a publication, and I trust that this will supply the needed informa- 
tion as to means and methods of elementary instruction. 

7. Teachers.—The registration and location of teachers prepared in 
this institution occupies a large amount of time, and causes almost end- 
less correspondence. Sixteen women out of the graduating class have 
secured good positions for another year. Nearly all of them will teach 
domestic science and art. Some of them will undertake other high 
school subjects. I find that Superintendents are beginning to look to 
our institution for teachers of these speci: al subjects, ‘but the number of 
schools which present Home Economics is so small that the opportunity 
for teaching is rather limited. Hence, many of our young women are 
forced to take up other subjects if they desire to teach. 

Sixteen men have accepted places to teach agriculture in Michigan 
during the ensuing year, and it is probable that several more will find 
places. In addition to these, several have secured positions in other 
states: Mr. Sorenson at Fresno, Cal.; Mr. Bovay at Coleraine, Minn. ; 
Mr. Jurgens at Leroy, Minn.; Mr. Ryther near.Rochester, N. Y.; Mr. 
DeGraff at Griegsville, N. Y.; Mr. Adams at Elyria, Ohio, and Mr. Van 
Wagenen at Cloquet, Minn. We have had many calls from other states 
for teachers of agriculture which we have been unable to supply. 

About half of the young men taking the course in Pedagogy were 
doing so as a general culture course, as they did not intend to teach. 
In fact, I have had a hard time to induce some of the men whom I de- 
sired to have teach, to undertake the work. In addition to those who 
teach in this country, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Tibbs will be supervisors of 
agriculture in the Philippines. 

8. State Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Education.—In 
1909 we organized a State Society for the Promotion of Agricultural 
Kducation, and have held annual meetings of this society. The last 
meeting was held on April 15th, in the Agricultural Building. We had 
a large attendance of agricultural teachers and superintendents, in addi- 
tion to members of the faculty and students of the college. Papers 
and discussions were given by Mr. McVittie, Dean Shaw, Superintendent 
Warriner, Mr. Chapin, Mr. Langdon and Mr. Nash. The following offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing year: President, R. A. Turner, Hills- 
dale; Vice President, C. S. Langdon, Watervliet; Secretary, J. W. 
Chapin, North Adams, and Corresponding Secretary, W. H. French. 

It-was voted to send delegates from the Michigan association to the 
National Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Education which 
will meet in Atlanta, Ga., November 12th. We believe that this organ- 
ization will be of great value not only to the public schools of the state, 
but to the Agricultural College as well. 
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9. Extension Reading Course.—This has been the fourth year of the 
Extension Reading Course. The enrollment has varied from 140 to 310. 
During the current year we have enrolled 182 readers. Of this number 
about 40 have completed the reading and submitted written reports. I 
presume that all of the people have read the books, but have not found 
it convenient to make out the written report. Under the plan of organ- 
ization, when an individual has completed the four year course we are 
to issue a diploma, and six such diplomas have been issued to the fol- 
lowing persons: James A. Elliott, Clerk Board of Trade, Duluth, 
Minn.; Bertha M. Warner, Plymouth, Mich.; Mrs. Eva Felton, East 
Lansing, Mich.; Arthur J. Adams, Shelby, Mich.; Mrs. Carrie T. 
Meacham, Union, Mich. 

I have received a large number of letters from those who have pur- 
sued the reading, and all seem to be pleased with the work and to desire 
its continuance. I would suggest that a three-year course be arranged 
instead of the four-year course, and that instead of holding strictly 
to agriculture and home economics subjects that the course be broadened 
by including subjects of general culture. This course seems to meet 
the needs of certain people, and as it costs us comparatively little, it 
seems to me advisable to recommend its continuance, at least for the 
present. 
We have many inquiries in regard to a “correspondence course,” but 

it does not seem advisable to me to institute a correspondence course 
in agriculture. It is my opinion that the regular extension work of 
the college in the several agricultural lines, together with the several 
extension features of the high school work will ultimately prove of 
much more value, and will bring the agricultural subjects more directly 
to the people than could a correspondence course. If a correspondence 
course were instituted it would necessitate the employment of special 
persons to prepare questions, look over papers, and possibly visit the 
people in order to direct the work and make it valuable. And as I 
stated, it does not seem to me to be advisable. 

10. Employment Agency.—At the opening of the college year in 
1910, a committee was appointed consisting of Professor Kedzie and 
myself, to consider the advisability of establishing an employment 
agency through which we might assist students in securing work, and 
thus keep them in college. Mr. Robert E. Loree was selected to take 
charge of the work, and he has been extremely successful in its manage- 
ment. During the current year about 100 students have enrolled at 
different times and they have been successful in securing employment 
off the grounds as well as on the grounds. So far as Mr. Loree’s report 
shows, the students have been satisfied with the management, and with 
the character of the work and the pay for the same. They have re- 
ceived from 15 cents to 20 cents an hour for their labor. 

The committee recommends that Mr. Loree be employed to take charge 
of this work the ensuing college year. He has indicated to the com- 
mittee that he will be willing to direct it. I believe that this plan will 
prove more and more helpful as it becomes better understood by the 
students. 

The work done by students has included pruning, grafting, planting 
potatoes, preparation of gardens, house cleaning, fence building, picking 
fruit, ete. 
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11. Agriculture in Rural Schools.—During the year I have coun- 
seled with many county commissioners of schools in regard to instruc- 
tion in agriculture. I have prepared a course of study which is to be 
printed by the Department of Public Instruction in the State Course 
of Study for rural schools. The course in general includes nature study 
in the first four grades, gardening in the 5th and 6th grades, and in- 
struction by means of textbooks and out of door exercises for the 7th 
and 8th grades. J sent out a questionaire to each county commissioner 
asking for information as to what has been done already along these 
lines. The reports from 44 counties show that some instruction in agri- 
culture is given in 1,155 schools, and in 26 counties boys’ corn-growing 
clubs have been organized. 

In addition to the work directed in these corn contests by the county 
commissioners, the county Y. M. ©. A. in five counties conducted con- 
tests. In addition to these, in a few counties potato contests are in 
progress for the current year. 

These reports show, also, that in 10 villages and schools regular in- 
struction in school gardening is given, with a garden exhibit in the fall. 

Thus it will be seen that considerable interest is being manifested 
on the part of the patrons and children of rural schools, and the county 
commissioners of schools are alive to the benefits which can be derived 
from the elementary instruction which has already been planned. In 
this connection it may be said that the teachers of rural schools who 
have received their training in our State Normal Schools or in the 
Sounty Normal Training Classes, have received some definite instruc- 
tion along these lines, and are thus prepared to advise and direct in- 
telligent work on the part of the children. P 

It occurs to me that if we could call a meeting of the county com- 
missioners of schools at the college, at some time during the winter 
season, we might give them some helps and some suggestions that would 
be of value, especially along the line of conducting boys’ and girls’ clubs 
in agricultural activities. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER H. FRENCH, 

Professor of Agricultural Education. 
Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. . 
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S 

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF ENGINEERING. 

Dr. J. L. Snyder, President Michigan Agricultural College: 

Dear Sir—I present herewith my fifth annual report as Dean of 
Engineering, the same covering the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912. 

The personnel of the departments of the Division of Engineering may 
be found by reference to the respective reports. There are 30 teachers 
of all grades in the division. 

The student enrollment in engineering for the year is 453, being 28 
less than last year, the shrinkage showing most in the freshman year. 
Simultaneously, the enrollment in the Division of Agriculture has 
noticeably increased. Inquiry reveals similar conditions in many other 
“land grant” colleges, and is partly at least due to the response to the 
agitation for improvement of rural life conditions and partly to the 
quietness in engineering fields prevalent for a few years past. Condi- 
tions in the latter respect have materially improved of late. The mem- 
bers of the present graduating class have been placed without difficulty 
and at salaries or wages noticeably higher than in any previous year 
in my observation of the past 24 years. 

The graduating class in engineering numbers 54, and_ professional 
engineering degrees were granted to 5 men, as follows: 

Bennett, W. C., ’05, C. E. 
Bits 2G He COT Oah. 
Ford. (C2705. &. 
Mastenbrook, H. J., 06, M. E. 
Poole, J. E., 06, M. E. 

The revised course of study which has been fully effective during the 
year, is satisfactory and promises better work by students and teach- 
ers. An administrative difficulty exists in the unbalance of the teach- 
ing burdens of the departments in the several terms of the year, due in 
part to the requirements of other divisions of the college, whose students 
receive instruction in the engineering division and in part to lack of 
Symmetry in the engineering program itself, both of which causes can 
not as yet be eliminated or modified. 

The relations of the engineering division to the other divisions of the 
college are cordial and characterized by the co-operative spirit. 

I think, however, that the representation of the division in the gen- 
eral faculty should be increased, particularly as the divisional faculties 
have not proved the right to be considered as factors in the college ad- 
ministration and executive system. 

I believe further that the members of the general faculty are not in- 
formed or consulted in matters of moment to the college as a whole, 
as they should be, to secure the best spirit and mutual understanding 
between the members of the teaching force of all grades. 

The student spirit in the division has been excellent. The Engineer- 
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ing Society has been very active and has held meetings of value. The 

society is particularly to be commended for its zeal and success in’ se- 
curing non-resident lecturers for its programs. 
The movement of the change of name, which originated spontaneously 

within the student body, is based upon a deep- rooted feeling of students 

and alumni of the engineering course and is entitled to the careful con- 
sideration of the authorities. The writer is on record in favor of desig- 
nating the college as the Michigan State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts. 

The matter of publicity for the engineering work at the college 
should be given some attention if the college is to develop symmetrt- 
cally and in the spirit of the Morrill Act. 

The college offers excellent training in the foundations of engineering 
and this fact should be as well known and appreciated by its constitu- 
ency as by its faculty, students, alumni and those who employ our 
graduates. 

In my report of last year, and previously, I have discussed the salary 
question at length and invite again your attention to the matter, for 
the welfare of the whole college. 

Respectfully submitted, 
G. W. BISSELL, 

. Dean of Engineering. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING. 

Dr, J. L. Snyder, President Michigan Agricultural College: 

Dear Sir—I present herewith my report as Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912. 

At the beginning of the college year, Mr. G. W. Hobbs who, during 
the preceding year, had been employed by the hour, was placed on the 
regular salary roll. 

With this technical exception, no changes in the personnel of the de- 
partment have been made since my last report. In the winter term, 
owing to light schedule-in the Civil Engineering department, Mr. C. D. 
Curtiss and Mr. R. W. Powell of that department gave full and part 
time respectively to my department which had a very heavy program. 
It was necessary, also, to employ Messrs. Coplan and Keifer as student 
assistants for a few hours weekly to help carry the heavy teaching of 
the winter term. 

The spring term program was rather light and Mr. J. L. Morse of 
my department carried one section of descriptive geometry for the De- 
partment of Drawing and Design. 

The complete salaried teaching force of the department is as follows: 
G. W. Bissell, Professor of Mechanical Engineering ; 
J. A. Polson, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, in 

charge of Engineering Laboratory ; 
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E. J. Kunze, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, in charge 
of Machine Design and Shop Work; 

J. L. Morse, Instructor in Machine Design; 
G. W. Hobbs, Instructor in Engineering Laboratory ; 
IX. A. Evans, Foreman-Instructor in Machine Shop; 
A. P. Krentel, Foreman-Instructor in Pattern Shop; 
E. C. Baker, Instructor in Foundry; 
W. R. Holmes, Instructor in Forge Shop; 
A. Smith, Instructor in Pattern Shop; 
J. A. Neal, Instructor in Machine Shop. 
In addition to the above and those of another department and student 

assistants already mentioned, Mr. E. C. Crawford as Laboratory En- 
gineer, and Miss C. B. Purcell as Clerk, have continued their connec- 
tions with the department. 

I take this opportunity to thank all members of my staff for the 
services rendered and results achieved. 

The following graduating theses were done in the department during 
the year: 

Anderson, V. G. 
Hammond, H. L. 

Barrows, F. L. 
O’Dell, G. M. 

Bender, E. R. 

Benner, L. O. 
Groothius, H. 
Schneider, H. W. 
Tenkonohy, R. J. 

Bennett, D M. 
Knapp, C. W. 

Bone, H. E. 
Kane, F. H. 

Conway, G. F 
Holden, J. A. 

Culver, E. G. 
VanMeter, M. 

Hall, S. L. 
Shuart, A. B. 
Wadd, R. J. 

Hotchin, E, E. 
Iddles, A. 

Jonas, J. F. 
White, G. A. 

i 
J 
\ 
J 
\ 
J 
| 

i 
J 
\ 
J 

Test of Hot-water Heating System. 

Case-hardening of Cold-rolled Steel. 

Heating and Ventilating for a Church. 

Centrifugal Pump—Design, Construction and Test. 

Test on a Hot-Blast Heating System. 

Reinforcement of Cast-Iron Machine Members. 

Corliss Engine Tests. 

Design of 250-lb. Steam Hammer. 

Efficiency Tests of a Gas Engine. 

Power Gas Apparatus. 

Coal Handling and Storage for Retail Yard. 

Below in Tables I, II and III, is given the class work for the year. 
A tabular exhibit of the work of this department follows. 

Respectfully submitted, 
G. W. BISSELL, 

Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
East Lansing June 30, 1912. 
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Classwork of Department of Mechanical Enjinzering, fall term, 1911. 

Class. Subject. 

4-year freshmen.......... 

5-year freshmen.......... 

4-year and 5-year 
Freshmen, Sophmores.... . 
Sophomores............. 

Sophomores............. 

Sophomores } Se ce Ae 
Juniors 
SINMIOLS wares sarsceee 
Seniors { 
Uunions cee ers hee ate 

aITITNOT Sea a ekee ses ears 

Machine shop........... 

Machine design.......... 

Metallurgy... /can-oe es. 

Steam engine design..... 

Engineering, Laboratory.. 

Heating and Ventilation... 
Costs, Accounting, ete.. 

Prof. are Ree } 

TABLE II. 

Classwork of Department of Mechanical Enginecring, “winter term, 1912. 

Class. 

4-year freshmen.......... 

5-year freshmen.......... 

4-year and 5-year freshmen 
4-year and 5-year 
Freshmen, sophomores... . 
Sophomores......... si 27 

Sophomores............. 

Sophomores. ...:...<.... 

Subject. 

Wood'shoptthit Ba. 2. 

Woodshop ar. scccee see's 

Elements of Engineering.. 

ounary: te, seh ahtasvieet7 

Engines and Boilers..... 

Machine design.......... 

Engineering laboratory... 

Engineering laboratory. . . 

Machine shop........... 

Works, Management..... 
Jig and Fixture Design... 
Power Station Design. ... 

| | Mr. Marsa, eas. 

Prof. INTE. ono 

63 

Hours 
per No. of Student 
week students | hours per 
each enrolled week. 

student. 

107 642 

4 22 88 

6 “78 468 
6 56 336 

6 113 678 

6 74 444 

6 30 189 

5 45 135 

81 162 

6 27 162 

8 55 440 

3 32 96 
2 54 108 

Bean hs, soe 774 3,939 

Hours 
per No. of Student 
week students | hours per 
each enrolled. week, 

student. 

6 102 612 

4 23 92 

2 127 254 

6 72 432 
6 56 336 

5 91 455 

6 76 456 

a || 50 150 

6 | 54 204 

4 70 280 

8 29 232 

6 11 66 

3 40 120 
8 23 184 
7 29 203 

eee ae 833 4,076 
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TABLE III. 

Classwork of Department of Mechanical Engineering, spring term, 1912. 

Hours ; 
: J Nb. ct per No. of Student 

Class. Subject. aes Teacher. week students | hours per 
am can enrolled. week. 

student. 

2 

4-year freshmen.......... Wood’shop: cn... csen se PA a recto a ete ee \ 6 94 564 

4-year and 5-year freshmen| Descriptive Geometry....| 5ab..... Mir: Morsecys on. nee “ 9 27 243 
4-vear and 5-year 
Freshmen, sophomores....; Foundry............... Dire hae Mrs iBaker coe 6 53 318 
DOPHOMIONESs scccsoee cae ee Horge shops erence ee Deon Noe Mr olmes-tee 00-0 6 50 300 

pests } baie elscranrme Machine shop........... Zieowaces { i: See pete \ 6 59 354 

{ Prof. Bissell... .. 
JUNOT! Ce chins. Sees see | Thermodynamics........ Viste esne } Prof. Polson..... 4 61 244 

( Prof. Kunze... . 
} 

FUNIONS a7 seeioe cee seers = Engineering laboratory...| 13 b..... J ae ue * foe: I 4 57 228 

Juniors. Steam engine design. .... Sine Mr. Morse. . 4 31 124 
Seniors. Gas power engineering...| Sc...... Prof. Kunze. 3 39 117 
Seniors. Machine tool design...... Bifsesance | Prof. Kunze. oe 6 30 
EMMONS sates tereitciesae nee. History of engineering....) I8d..... IPEOF DISSE leer eerie 2 51 102 

: - f Prof. Bissell... .. 
Senlors:.. siidasent cnet: THESIS) Acerca es 19tan-eee | Prof. Polson..... 20 22 440 

Prof. Kunze..... 

ML OGRE Syaiescc ast gare TolNesone | iss bise ic: Nessa Satay Neen eer all ep aNetes anc StI EME) RE ReRe eno Ara ie een | eae eee - 649 3,064 
H | 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—A review of the work of this department for the year 1911- 
1912 leaves little to be desired in matters of zealous industry and 
harmony among the members of the teaching staff. In results obtained 
the year will compare favorably with any earlier year. Indeed I am of 
the opinion that the department attained the high water mark of effi- 
ciency. 

At the close of last year’s work there were good grounds for appre- 
hension that we should not be able to present so satisfactory a report 
at this time. Of the 8 teachers engaged with us in the spring term of 
1911, 4 left for other fields of activity. Four new appointments were 
made before the beginning of the fall term and the fact that just half 
our staff was made up of new men at this time was sufficient excuse 
for some misgiving. 

It is therefore with the greatest pleasure that I commend the efforts 
of all the teachers of this department, both old and new, to promote 
the high measure of departmental achievement which has made possible 
the statement of my opening paragraph. 

At the beginning of the fall term our departmental staff included the 
following teachers whose names are given in order of seniority of ap- 
pointment : 
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H. K. Vedder, C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering ; 
W. B. Wendt, B. C. E., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering ; 
H. E. Marsh, B. S., Instructor in Civil Engineering ; 
A. M. Ockerblad, B. S. in C. E., Instructor in Civil Engineering ; 
R. W. Powell, B. S., Instructor in Civil Engineering ; 
C. A. Melick, D. C. E., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering ; 

. D. Kingman, Ph. B., Instructor in Civil Engineering ; 
D. Curtiss, B. S., Instructor in Civil Engineering. Os 

Two of those named above have resigned and will leave us with the 
close of this school year. Mr. H. E. Marsh will take up practical work 
in structural engineering and Mr. R. W. Powell has accepted an in- 
structorship at Cornell University. 

I wish to repeat my recommendation of last year that there be ap- 
pointed an assistant whose chief duty shall be the care and inspection 
of our surveying instruments, field tools and laboratory equipment... I 
also recommend that the department be given the full time services of 
a Stenographer to care for the constantly increasing work which falls 
to our share. I also suggest the rehabilitation of our astronomical 
observatory. This building contains a good telescope equatorially 
mounted and is supposed to furnish protection for this instrument. 
Some years ago vandals forced the door of the observatory and left 
open the sky shutter. This happened in the winter months and the 
elements injured the contents of the building almost to the point of de- 
struction. Any plan that is adopted for putting our observatory again 
into commission must include the clearing away of a group of evergreens 
which have grown up about the building until they seriously interfere 
with telescopic observation. 

As for many years past, I present herewith a tabulation showing 
the work of teaching carried out by this department during the year; 
it will answer questions of assignments, enrollment, class rooms occu- 
pied, size of sections and the like. 

) 
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Class work of the Department of Civil Engineering for the college years 1911-1912. 

oe a No. of 
Class. Subject. ey Teacher. Classroom. 

Summer sch’l 
1911. 

(2 weeks) . = 
Juniors..... Surveying methods (elass).| C.E.2..| Prof. Wendt............ Sand Lake, Antrim 

County, Mich. 
Juniors..... Surveying methods (field).| C.E 2..} Prof. Wendt............ Sand Lake, Antrim 

County, Mich.. . 

Totalsc| M2 NeCLIONSs + s.esmietr ea esl traactuee el @fcaeec + cee eer teaaktere teal te eteeten eoerertere eee 

Fall term. : 
Sophomores.| Surveying (class)........ C.E. 1a.| Mr. Ockerblad.......... 302 Eng. Bldg.... 
Sophemores.| Surveying (class)........ C.E.1a.| Mr. Ockerblad.........: 302 Eng. Bldg.... 
Sophomores.| Surveying (field)........ CBetas| Mir Powell, Mr. Curtisss-\|p ec eee eee 
Sophomores.| Surveying (class)........ C.E. 1a.} Mr. Curtiss Be ahaa 5 401 Eng. Bldg... . 
Sophomores.| Surveying (class)........ CUES Tas | Mr Canhiss) eeepc cer 120 Eng. Bldg.... 
Sophomores.| Surveying (field)........ C.E. 1a.) Mr. Ockerblad! Mr, Curtiss)... -2. 3.222 25-5: 

Juniors..... Surveying (class)........ C.E.2..| Mr. Ockerblad.......... 109 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors. .... Surveying (field)........ C.E.2..| Mr. Ockerblad, Mr. Curtiss} 109 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors..... Mech. of Eng........... Gi 4a5|> Prof Wendtec tease cee: 203 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors..... Mechs of Hinge 22.0 GiB Age airs Marshes cece eases 203 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors..... Mech. of Eng........... Ci; 4a4)\sProtiMelick. eee 2 401 Eng. Bldg. 

Juniors..... Mech. of Eng........... C.E. 4a.| Prof. Melick............ 111 Eng. Bldg. . 
Juniors..... Mech. of Eng........... C:B 4a) (Mir! Koampinanioc oa; os aaiee 302 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors..... Ady. Surveying (class)...| C.E.6..| Prof. Wendt............ 203 Eng. Bldg 
Juniors..... Adv. Surveying (field)....| C.E.6..| Prof. Melick, Mr. Marsh..}.................- 
Juniors..... Ady. Surveying (field)....| C.E.6..| Prof. Melick, Mr. Powell..}.................. 

Juniors..... Adv. Surveying ( oa) 3: ofa) Cae .G. | Nn e Marsh’ pemrecttisskeer 203 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors. .... Ady. Surveying (field)....| C.E.6..| Mr. Marsh, Mr. Ockerblad| 302 Eng. Bldg. 
Juniors..... Adv. Surveying (field). ...| C.E.6..} Mr. Marsh, Mr. Powell...| 401 Eng. Bldg... . 
Juniors. .... Adv. Surveying (class). ..| C.E.6..| Mr. Kingman........... 302 Eng. Bide. sree 
Juniors..... Adv. Surveying (class) ...| C.E.6..| Mr. Curtiss............. 401 Eng. Bldg... . 

Seniors. .... Graphic Staties......... Cin 4ds\ Profs Melick 254. n.-. 401 Eng. Bldg.... 
Seniors..... Graphic Staties......... Cae 400 Mire Marshes jo -o5 eee 111 Eng. Bldg.... 
Seniors..... Hydraulics............. CAEN Seo Prok Wendtts cca. cens 203 Eng. Bldg.... 
Seniors..... Aiydravilieseearcirases- ae C.E.5..! Mr. Kingman........... 302 Eng. Bldg....! 
Seniors..... Hydraulic Lab.......... C.E. 5a.| Prof. Wendt............ 3 Eng. Bldg. 

Seniors. .... | Hydraulic Lab.......... C.B5a5] Prof Wendt. 22ee.-ss2 3 Eng. Bldg...... 
Seniors. .... | Hydraulic Lab.......... C.B. 5a.| Mr; Kingman. ....3.5.2. 3 Eng. Bldg...... 
Seniors... .. | Hydraulic Lab.......... CE. 5a.| Mr: Kangman. 5. ...2... a. 3 Eng. Bldg...... 
Seniors..... | Bridge Stresses.......... C-E. 8a.| Prof. Vedder............ 111 Eng. Bldg.... 
Seniors..... Bridge Stresses.......... CE. 8asl| bro. Vedder...cc ces sees 111 Eng. Bldg.... 

Seniors..... Adv. Surveying......... CHi6b:|! Prof. Wedder-. 5 -nneeeee 111 Eng. Bldg.... 
Seniors..... Adv. Surveying......... C.E. 6b.| Prof. Vedder, Mr. Powell.| 111 Eng. Bldg. . 
Seniors..... | Adv. Surveying......... CE. 6b. |) Prof; Vedder..:2.225.5.. 111 Eng. Bldg. . 
Seniors..... | Ady. Surveying......... C.E. 6b.| Prof. Vedder, Mr. Powell.| 111 Eng. Bldg... 

Totals. . Shisections Aste cates vel’ seimieee eae ten ce aes Cee 

No. 
Hour of | hours 
meeting.| per 

week. 

RRR WORR RE RoW WwRPROW BRD; CIO BOO NO bbb hh 

No. of 
students 

ip 
class. 
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: No. | No. of 

Class. ~Subject. Mos of Teacher. Classroom, fee she srudenie 

2 week.| class. 

Winter term. 
Juniors..... 1 aca Dy Tee a Rees CBe3 a ProfeWedderss.. & ccc ¢ 111 Eng. Bldg....} 9-10 5 33 
Juniors..... Nornbine = Wspcete sce CGins3ys ieror Wedder.: 3: a0e8 so <- 111 Eng. Bldg....| 10-11 2 17 
Juniors. .... Mech) of Bugs 22 sigs C.E: 4b.\|) Mr: Ockerblad... 20.0... 203 Eng. Bldg.... 8-9 5 18 
Juniors..... Mech. of Eing........... C.E. 4b.| Mr. Ockerblad.......... 203 Eng. Bldg.... 1-2 5 14 
Juniors..... Mech. of Eng........... CE 4b.) MrPowelli.. 2.25 64.05- 302 Eng. Bldg. ... 8-9 5 20 
Juniors..... Mech. of Eng........... Crabs Mrs Powells 3 ce cis vee 302 Eng. Bldg... . 1-2 5 15 

Seniors..... Bridge Design........... OARS SpsperorsMelick:se ses seek se 304 Eng. Bldg....) 10-12 8 12 
Seniors..... Bridge Design........... Con Spelt Mrs Marshisr: ses a2, .ccteere 306 Eng. Bldg....| 10-12 8 13 
Seniors..... Mas’y and arches (lab)...| C.E.9..| Prof. Wendt, Prof. Melick; 111 Eng. Bldg.... 3-5 4 14 
Seniors..... Mas’y and arches (rec.)...| C.E.9..| Prof. Melick............ 111 Eng. Bldg... . 1-2 3 12 
Seniors..... Mas’y and arches (rec.)...| C.E.9..} Prof. Wendt............ 111 Eng. Bldg.... 8-9 3 14 

Seniors... .. “Mas’y and arches (lab). ..| C.E.9..| Prof. Melick, Prof. Wendt.| 111 Eng. Bldg.... yar i 2 
= 1 

Seniors..... Pavements ya cccce oe eye Gib al07| Mrekanemanl. ce. os ae 111 Eng. Bldg.... 3-4 2 10 
Seniors..... Ravementsincat coe teu C.E.10.| Mr. Kingman........... 111 Eng. Bldg.... 8-9 2 15 
Seniors..... Experimental Lab....... C.E. 12.) Mr. Marsh, Mr. Kingman.| 4 Eng. Bldg...... 2-5 3 7 
Seniors..... Experimental Lab....... C.E. 123|' Mr: Ockerblad..5..:..... 4 Eng. Bldg...... 9-12 E + 

2-5 
Seniors..... Experimental Lab..:.... GB dei Minwbowelll yc secs ttacacrs - 106 Eng. Bldg.... oa 5 13 

Seniors..... Experimental Lab....... C.E. 12.| Mr. Kingman, Mr. Ment 106 Eng. Bldg.... 2-5 3 7 
Seniors..... Water Supply, sewerage. .| C.H.15.| Prof. Wendt............ 203 Eng. Bldg... . 9-10 4 14 

*Seniors..... Water supply, sewerage. .| C.E.15.| Mr. Kingman 302 Eng. Bldg.... 9-10 4 11 

MOLaISHeEZOSEC holster... sete cies) | Sealers etal lecatetstors orstotale hae s aoyere ne eo aoc deme tle d clesie smieai kideeans 4 86 284 

= No. | No. of 

Class. Subject. ples Teacher. Classroom. Sen roe shudeita 

week..| class. 
ie 

Spring term. . : ; 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (f)....| C.E. 1b.) Mr. Ockerblad, Mr. Curtiss}.................. 1-3 4 34 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (f)....| CE. 1b.! Prof. Wendt, Mr. Curtiss..! 111 Eng. Bldg. 1-3 4 31. 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (c)...| C.E. 1b.| Prof. Wendt............ 203 Eng. Bldg. 3-4 2 31 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (Obs ol CAdethen || Se Onddcs Me An eo oeee 111 Eng. Bldg. 9-10 2 27 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (f)....| C.E. 1b.) Mr. Marsh, Mr. Curtiss...| 111 Eng. Bldg. 10-12 4 27 

Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (f)....| C.E. 1b.) Mr. Curtiss, Mr. Marsh ..| 111 Eng. Bldg. 10-12 4 28 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (c)...| C.E.1b.| Mr. Curtiss............. 111 Eng. Bldg. 9-10 2 28 
Sophomores.| Surveying, leveling (c)...| C.E.1b.| Prof. Wendt............ 203° Eng. Bldg. 3-4 2 34 
Sophomores.} Surveying methods (f)...| C.E.2..| Prof. Wendt............ 203 Eng. Bldg. 1-3 4 14 
Sophomores.| Surveying methods (c)...| C.E.2..) Prof. Wendt............ 203 Eng. Bldg 8-9 3 14 

Juniors..... Topog. surveying (c)..... C.E. 2a.| Prof. Wendt.........-.. 120 Eng. Bldg. 10-11 3 26 
Juniors..... Topog. surveying (f)..... @ibe2a.. | Prof Wendbsce- 22-2 ccct 120 Eng. Bldz. 10-12 4 26 
Juniors..... Str. of materials......... C.E. 4e.| Mr. Ockerblad.......... 302 Eng. Bldg. 10-11 5 16 
WUNIOTSS sere Str. of materials......... C.E. 4c.| Mr. Ockerblad.......... 302 Eng. Bldz. 11-12 5 15 
Juniors..... Str. of materials....... Se Cebdeni Moe Powells orate neice 302 Eng. Bldg. 1-2 5 16 

Juniors..... Str. of materials......... G@sB4ee fp Mr, Powells... ac. <cieaae 302 Eng. Bldg. 2-3 5 14 
Juniors..... Topog. mapping......... C.E. 6a.| Mr. Marsh, Mr. Powell. ..| 203 Eng. Bldg. 3-5 4 16 
Juniors..... Topog. mapping (c)...... (Oba Gael wire Marshitaevr se aciSeceie 203 Eng. Bldg. 4-5 2 16 
Juniors..... Topog. mapping (f)...... C.E. 6a.| Mr. Marsh, Mr. Ockerblad.| 203 Eng. Bldg. . 8-10 4 18 
Juniors..... Topog. mapping (c)...... GebeGas Mrs Marshes 4 eane te 203 Eng. Bldg. 9-10 2 18 

Juniors..... R. R. surveying (c)...... C:B.Z..| Prof: Meck... 22.2.2. 2- 8-9 3 24 
Juniors..... R. R. surveying (f)...... C.E.7..| Prof. Melick, Mr. Kingman}... 1-5 4 10 
Juniors..... R. surveying (f)..... C.E.7..| Prof.Melick, Mr. Kingman 1-5 4 9 
Juniors..... R. R. surveying (c)...... Cais 73. Prof. Melick as yon aaees 3-4 3 19 
Juniors..... R. R. surveying (f)...... C.E.7..| Prof. Melick, Mr. Kingman 8-12 4 24 

Seniors..... SRieRt as: eV acest perc ers CBS ilsieProfs Vedderyeac-menk a 106 Eng. Bldg. 1-5 20 21 
Seniors..... Contracts and Specif..... CAB la lebroie Vedderncnes. veces 111 Eng. Bldg. 10-11 3 25 
Seniors. .... Contraets and Specif..... Cie ies Brof:, Vedderio52.. 201 111 Eng. Bldg. 11-12 3 25 
Seniors..... Astronomy (f).......... C.E.14.| Prof. Vedder, Mr. Powell.| 111 Eng. Bldg....|........ 2 28 
Seniors... .. Astronomy (¢).......... GBS 14:)) Prof. Vedder..52224,....- 111 Eng. Bldg. 11-12 2 28 
Seniors..... Road construction (f)....| C.E.17.| Prof. Melick, Mr. Kingman}.................. 10-12 6 11 
Seniors..... Road construction (c)....| C.E.17.| Mr. Kingman........... 120 Eng. Bldg. 11-12 2 ll 

Estas tert oS BONIS Mears me rae te serch ore | emer chc igh 5, AVP ia typo. a0ol| Beers aletak rane Hers Dei aieioces ne ender 126 684 
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The above table is to some extent incomplete and misleading. It does 
not give all instructors proper credit for work done, sometimes even 
directly in connection with the class work. For instance, during the 
fall term Mr. C. D. Curtiss was assigned to 16 hours per week of regu- 
lar attendance in one of our laboratories where he prepared equipment 
and checked it out to students. Similar assignments were shared by 
Mr. Ockerblad and Mr. Powell in the spring term. Every teacher in 
the department has been held throughout the year for duties which do 
not show on the record of class work. A memorandum of every such 
assignment is carefully filed in the department. 

The following text-books have been used in our classes during the 
year: Merriman and Jacoby’s Roofs and Bridges, Vols. I, IJ, II; 
Hodgman’s Land Surveying and Vedder’s Notes on Surveying; Merri- 
man’s Treatise on Hydraulics; Johnson-Smith’s Surveying; Church’s 
Mechanics; Baker's Masonry Construction; Baker’s Roads and Pave- 
ments; Turneaure & Russell’s Public Water Supplies; Folwell’s Sewer- 
age; Hosmer’s Astronomy; Tucker’s Contracts in Engineering; Wil- 
son’s Topographic Surveying; Merriman’s Mechanics of Materials; Al- 
len’s Railroad Curves and Earthwork. 

The total expenditure by the department during the year for all pur- 
poses has been $1,683.08 of which $85.00 was turned in for special ex- 
aminations, and $598.50 for laboratory fees and other departmental re _ 
ceipts. 

Our inventory for 1912 shows the total value of equipment to be 
$21,615.50 as against $19,030.21 in 1910. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. K. VEDDER, 

Professor of Civil Engineering. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ELECTRI- 

CAL ENGINEERING. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—It is well perhaps to call attention occasionally to the fact 
that every student who spends two years at the college is required to 
take from two to three terms of physics and those who enter as sub- 
freshmen take two or three terms of preparatory physics in addition, 
and, since physics is given in the freshmen and sophomore years after 
which time the classes diminish due to the dropping out of those who 
are unable to carry the course, we handle a great many students. 

I have felt that some of the heads of the departments have not been 
entirely in sympathy with our methods of teaching physics, in that we 
are thought to spend too much time on principles and formulae and not 
enough time with laboratory practice of an elementary nature. During 
this past year four new men have been doing advanced work more par- 
ticularly for the Experiment Station which necessitates a very complete 
knowledge of physics. These men have consulted freely with Prof. 
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Chapman and in every case their needs call for a very precise knowl- 
edge of the principles of physics. This has served to give Prof. Chap- 

man an idea of just what the students here need in their course of 

physics and we hope that it will bear fruit in the immediate future. 
I believe that a good basic knowledge of the principles of physics is 
going to be considered very essential in the near future by instructors 
whether they have felt so in the past or not. 

In the rearranging of courses it has been difficult to make the various 
terms’ work quite even. However. the work in electrical engineering 
has been somewhat uneven and the two (being handled by the same de- 
partment) have somewhat supplemented each other, due to the fact 
that Mr. Snow has been able to assist us in both departments. As it 
is, our spring term is still pretty heavy and as the number of students 
in the so-called agricultmral class is increasing we are finding it difficult 
to handle all the work on the program with the facilities at hand. In 
the department we give instruction separately to the women, the en- 
gineers, and all of the rest of the students, which remainder includes 
the agricultural, veterinary and foresiry students. I find in our con- 

‘ versation we are apt to class all of the latter as agricultural students be- 
cause the first two years of their work has always been very much the 
same. With the increase in the number of agricultural, forestry and 
veterinary students that is taking place we shall soon have to deal with 
the matter of enlarged facilities. I think it would be very desirable 
for the strictly agricultural students (not including the forestry and 
veterinary students) to have another terms’ work in physics. 
We have been very fortunate this past year in having in the depart 

ment as instructors only men who have been with us for one or more 
years which means a good deal for efficiency in handling the 
work. For the year 1912-1915 Mr. M. M. Cory will assist in the electri- 
cal engineering work in the place of Mr. Kelsall who has held that posi- 
tion for the last three years. 

All of the members of the department have been efficient and especially 
helpful this year because of the interest taken in the work. Below 
is a list of the members of the department: 

Assistant Professor, W. L. Lodge; 
Assistant Professor, C. W. Chapman; 
Instructors: W. E. Layeock G. A. Kelsall, O. L. Snow; 
Clerk and Stenographer, one-fourth time, Miss Edna B. Spindler; 
Caretaker, George Klotz. 

Yours very truly, 
A. R. SAWYER, 

Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING AND DESIGN. 

President J. L. Snyder: 
Dear Sir—I herewith beg leave to submit to you my annual report 

as head of the Department of Drawing and Design for the year ending 
June 30, 1912. 

The department under the new schedule is offering 20 courses of 
which eleven are freehand and one a history course. Of these five are 
either electives or options. The three courses open as options as against 
music have proven very popular and the students have done good work, 
which seems to justify the experiment. There has been no falling off 
in attendance or interest. 

I am planning the freehand courses to be as connected as possible 
and also progressive in the hope that the way may open up for the 
development of an industrial art course spoken of in my last report, 
when these would fall naturally into the general scheme. There is un- 
doubtedly a strong feeling among the women in favor of such a course, 
and I feel sure that if available it would receive its fair share of stu- 
dents and prove popular and profitable. 

Kifforts are being directed all along the line toward co-ordinating and 
improving the courses; this work will probably not cease as improve- 
ment is always possible. We are gradually getting into the use of 
printed layouts in our mechanical courses, particularly in descriptive 
geometry. We believe it conserves the time of the student so he can 
concentrate attention to a greater degree upon the more important 
phases of the work. 

The department equipment has been increased by a very much needed 
group of casts for the freehand classes, and the walls of the hallways 
have been hung with frames containing students’ work; it is ultimately 
the purpose to include reproductions of works of art allied to the work 
done by students. It is also the aim of the department to broaden the 
students as much as possible consistent with the work they are 

. scheduled to perform, and the teaching staff is being gradually trained 
to be leaders and guides not task masters, and I am pleased to say the 
enthusiasm and interest of the students in the various courses warrants 
the assertion that we are accomplishing our purpose. There is much 
left yet to be desired in the line of high standards of scholarship, but 
this can only come through a general stiffening in requirements all along 
the line and particularly in uniformity in rigid standards of scholar- 
ship after entrance, and less concern at the resultant thinning of the 
ranks of the students. 

The department teaching has been done by the following staff men- 
tioned in seniority of appointment: Victor T. Wilson, Chace New- 
man, Caroline L. Holt, Isabel Snelgrove, Max D. Farmer, J. L. Morse, 
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; R. E. Bissell, Student Assistant. 

Again I can report with satisfaction a fine esprit de corps of the 
teaching staff who have contributed so much to the success of the de- 
partment work, and I am constrained to repeat again my hopes that a 
salary schedule may be decided upon so that deserving instructors 
may have something definite to look forward to as a reward for faithful 
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carious from their standpoint. 
The effect of the revision of the courses in the college on a 20 credit 

-basis was felt again this year, temporarily lessening the teaching hours 
through fall and winter terms, accounting for the light schedules of 
some of the teachers in the table that follows. 

will have become settled. 
Following is a table which will show much data regarding attend- 

ance, feaching hours, ete. 
Respectfully submitted, 

VICTOR T. WILSON, 
Professor of Drawing and Design. 

East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

Drawing department. 
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The present method of increase is very pre- 

Next year the schedule 

Fall Winter Spring 
term. term. term 

Class. Subject. Instructor. 
Hours |No. of |Hours |No. of | Hours |No. of 

per stu- per stu- per stu- 
week. | dents.| week. | dents.| week. | dents 

Sub-freshman—Engineers..| Drawing If............... Miss! Hol€)..3 se. 0410 4 PAIN ee sire See ae seer | Metre 
Miss Snelgrove...... 4 PAN AR Aa Aleve aera fe, ones TORR des 

Sub-freshman—Hngineers...| Drawing lg............... IBFOPANUMSON ence: | ater dae Snes 4 Dian et wear | ios 3 
Miss'Snelvrovere co |temene lett eae 4 A GIa hea? arel| hatsses c 

Sub-freshman—Engineers..| Drawing lh............... Prob Walsomece tacts |ertes oil Noe, gee tects renter 4 19 
Mies Harmne later aire cal| eco te ae, | ces toate, [tenance eaeeecet cee 4 16 

Sub-freshman—Ag. & For..! Drawing la............... (Missi ott. Sone ese lite ete ol Eee oes ane leer 4 14 
Miss: Snelerayernsscotltecice!| mete allan ese ease tiers 4 12 

Sub-freshman—H. E...... Drawinpeliaa-vernaast case MissiSnelzrovets of <|,..cocs oul ee eetcltoa see oleaydater 4 a 

Freshman Fingineers....... Drawing-4abpa sense esc Prof Wilsons) .2- = % Oil eee Poe pas | beta (aca Be 
Prof. Newman...... 6 DS lerces 5 tol rahe ee eacioeeee [Stealers 
Prof. Newman...... 6 1 ba NN Sey ewe We lb ie here 
Mrs Warmers: o.c22 6 OMe ee lence ell tee oe os |e ce 

Freshman Engineers... ..... DrawingAer n>. c sat Profs Newmans ne ieteseya lope oe 6 1 ae ee 
Profle Newman ee ees lee eles ke 6 SBpliss Sana Rae 
Mrinarmersese: jak. lone tee ee ee 6 DEE eran Silt he ert 
Mrsnarmene taki. waoolnen ee 6 20 idle er ee ee 

Freshman—Engineers..... Drawing 5ab.......... S55 (MLSE) he eine al ine meckea (eer tell lees ener lester 3 28 
Prof Newmans caress. osi| acesall Ancoane [a eesti 3 30 
Prof. Newman...... dee hee a Mele all feat 6 3 
TEGAN 1b ER oh (enna ees al eeaeage Al leeches 3 30 
Brofes NEWNAN satel emcee leet eee all een 6 30 
Mire Harmer sed cictiatellicithe mel oteeets lie ere oll steelers 3 | 26 
MPM Issel lect o.ceen cele es nil earecces Ate agial | steete 6 27 
Mis sBarmers = sess cn|tresarcteeeace eS iesl lena 6 26 

Freshman—Ags. & For.,..| Drawing 3b............... Brot sWison 5,4 scolnasea hese: 4 ASiiecee lee eee 
rote Wilsonart Nise cre lneaac | 4 DIDI ls, ersul eco on 
Prof, Newmans (4352 (sped) esa. eee! 2S Sen i Soca 
Miss Snelgrove...... shceaeloaceise | + DA Seana lor at 
Miss Snelgrove...... Pees eeranite ead 4 P| So dcallusooee 
IMiss'Snelprove: ssa0 beck celenes = 4 DE emis isSacce 
MassiSnelerove sean: -\|asoslasease 4 PA Seen Ise 

. MriBarmer Sst Ace [ats fee llde ore jee er ees ioe alone 
Freshman—H. E.......... Drawiniee oa es. eee Miscitolb.cocere caaee Ao ee) eee, ae eee Dee wae ot | ateeeee 
Freshman—H., E.......... Drawing ty. sen ees See Profs Wilsone ace hein eeae ae estes 7) Vries boyd ieee ses | ee ale 
Freshman—H. E.......... Drawing dks icc ices Missi sneloroyels sa eeyalic y enecllisek cctelatncle ieee 4 12 

Sophomore—H. E......... Wrawingeaa eesti ee EXGese Wal SONey- a2 5.5) Sasatre Ease lees aa cll Barre Ss 6 37 
MirssiSneleroyescc t cillees erie norncialtstetnees |lereiererste 6 26 

Junior—Engineers........ Dre WAS Tiaras econ ae sicees BrofeNewinanls seem: ||leeeete ects aie | 6 LGia|Pracetalioe hxc 
MistRarmier ae nee se liters lee 6 TSmIR Ee ei lesen. 

Junior—Engineers........ Drawinei Gime. eects Prof. Newman...... 6 DO NN ye mie coe Ale eae || rane, 
es Mr, Farmer......... 6 PASTE RH S| |oypecel WAleeiciece ameaetcar 

Junior and Senior— 
Ngai Horses sot ean IDigki Tits Bioaenettat gykaasine Me Mrsiarmers s-.eem hog | beerira |r Walle arora ac eas 10 19 

Junior and Senior—H. E...| Drawing le............... Mans HEE eee se Wetec chee cree all meres all eects oe 6 | 2 
MassSHOlG eae, 2 teete lp mtaioe (i> aslo iel [Io esisteerlintsteera 6 8 

Junior and Senior—H. E...| Drawing 1l............... MigghibolGee ee Ne nee | eee. sae ell ee eee 5 2 
Junior and Senior—H. E...| Drawing 2b............... MissiHolt 3542... alidies salsa aes 5 ihe terre bra es, 

Missi Holtetrereiis oi-)ralllere eistael[e orsteret Cia | oD il Wate IBeasac 
| 
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE DIVISION OF HOME ECO- 

NOMICS. 

To the President, Dr. J. L. Snyder: 

The report of the Dean of Home Economics for the year 1911-12 is 
herewith respectfully submitted. 

The total enrollment for the year was 264, 10 of whom only were 
specials. Thirty-one were registered as seniors, one of whom received 
her degree at the end of the fall term as of the class of 1911. The 
remaining 530 made the largest class ever graduated from the division. 

Again the Woman’s Building was crowded to the utmost. The Ter- 
race, under the efficient supervision of Mrs. Peppard, the resident 
teacher, accommodated 35 young women during the first term and only a 
few less for the remainder of the year. Two houses were secured near 
the Building on Grand River Avenue, in each of which 12 young women 
were placed and which proved throughout the year very convenient for 
the extra students. Our thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bowles 
and to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Coffeen for their interested co-operation 
in the care of these students in their homes. This increased number 
with our resident teachers taxed the capacity of our dining room. Our 
House Director, Mrs. H. B. Crawford, was able to meet the emergency, 
however, and a high standard of excellence was maintained in this de- 
partment. It is clearly evident that we must have added facilities for 
the proper care of the young women who are ready to enroll with us. 

The officers and teaching force and the average number of lecture and 
laboratory hours for each was as follows: 

Miss Agnes, Hunt, B. 8., Professor of Domestic Science. 17 
Miss Grace E. Stevens, A. B., Instructor in Domestic 

SCENES Aald AE As clad y tote eb erre eas dO a eee 2014 
Miss Hazel Berg, A. B., B. S., Instructor in charge of 

Domestic Art Veticale tsi bee eat ead eee eee ete Ae eee 191, 
Mrs. L. L. Peppard, Instructor in Domestic Art........ 21 
Miss Louise Freyhofer, B. S., Director of Music........ 21 (2 terms) 
Miss Irma Himelberger, Instructor in Music.......... 23 (1 term) 
Miss Grace Li. Scott, Instructor in) Musie>. 53-023 eee 22, 
Miss Delia Bemis, Instructor mm MUSIC. | . 27.6. eaiege net TY, 
Miss Edith W. Casho, Instructor in Physical Training... 17 
Mrs. Harriet B. Crawford, House Director. 

The valued work done by the two last named, in the care of the sick 
and inspection of rooms, is worthy of record. I wish here to express 
appreciation of the efficiency and sympathetic co-operation of all our 
workers, which is the keynote to success both in our family life and 
in the class room. 

The new course of study, with its adjustments now secured, is proy- 
ing its value. We are glad to note the higher grade of work as eyi- 
denced by fewer failures and conditions and by a general spirit of 
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scholarly interest. An honor society, Omicron Nu, organized in the 
spring term, has for its purpose the promotion of home economics 
and scholarship among its students. The 11 senior women who were 
its charter members had maintained high scholarship during their col- 
lege course and given promise of future achievement. The faculty of the 
Home Economics division, to whom the organization of Omicron Nu 
is due, feel gratified by the attitude of the student Hedy toward this 
new honor society. 

The new and quite complete equipment of the Domestic Science labora- 
tory has proven very satisfactory. Special student investigations on 
corn meals, on winter and spring wheat flours, on shrinkage in pickles, 
etc., have given good results and will be carried further in the future. 
The report made by Misses Elizabeth M. Palm and Alice E. Jeffery of 
an investigation conducted by them last year on lunch baskets was 
published in the Home Economics Journal for June, 1912. 

Some special apparatus in the gymnasium makes possible more work 
for particular needs of individual students. The music department 
has, as usual, aided in various programs, has organized a Girls’ Glee 
Club and has given several recitals, one of which was the best for years 
past. 

The textiles course gave opportunity for testing fabrics and their 
adulterations and for microscopic work on the textile fibers. An in- 
teresting problem was the cost estimate of a young woman’s wardrobe 
according to different standards. Two classes from the East Lansing 
public schools came once a week to the laboratory for instruction in 
sewing, given by the senior girls under the direction of Mrs. Peppard. 
An electric motor, a skirt marker and other smaller articles have been 
added to the equipment in domestic art. An interesting exhibit of the 
dressmaking courses, showing the work in costume design, was made 
two or three times during the year, on the occasions of the Women’s Con- 
gress of the Round-up, the Michigan Home Economics Association, the 
Women’s Press Club, ete. 

In addition to these meetings, the committee of School Patrons of 
the National Educational Association, of which the Dean of Home 
Economics is member at large for Michigan, held its annual meeting 
in the Women’s Building. We had also the pleasure of entertaining 
at luncheeon in May a company of faculty ladies from Ann Arbor, in- 
cluding Mrs. Hutchins and Dean Jordan, who were interested in the 
possibility of introducing Home Economics at the University of Michi- 
gan. 

Some of the speakers from abroad who have been guests of the depart- 
ment during the year are Mrs. C. E. Faulke of Ohio, Dr. Mary Louise 
Hinsdale of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Forbes Robertson Hale of New York, Mrs. 
Jennie C. Law Hardy of Tecumseh, Miss Mary Snow of Chicago, and 
Miss Grace L. Coppack of China. 
We wish to express appreciation for courtesies to the classes in House- 

hold Art and Institution Management, extended by Mesdames O. M. 
and O. F. Barnes, Miss Parker, and Mrs. James M. Turner, also to Dr. 
Kellogg and Miss Cooper of the Battle Creek Sanitarium for their 
generous hospitality to the senior class on its inspection trip. 

The Students’ Aid Fund, inaugurated last year by the College 
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Women’s Club, has been increased by the same ladies and is now avail- 
able for worthy students of the upper classes. 

The Idlers planned a Christmas gift to the building, which was de- 
layed, however, until late in the year,—a handsome carbon photograph, 
beautifully framed, of Inness’ “Peace and Plenty.” This is the first 
gift of the sort and is highly appreciated by all. 

In closing permit me to call attention to some of the needs of the 
department. An elevator in the Woman’s Building has become a neces- 
sity. Better equipment of the Terrace with a supply of hot water, so 
long as it must be used for rooming purposes, is necessary. A new 
residence hall or the wing, as originally planned for the Building, is 
seriously needed. Both of these could be filled within a year, so great 
is the demand for home economics training. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MAUDE GILCHRIST, 

Dean of the Division of Home Economics. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE VETERINARY DIVISION. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—I herewith submit the annual report for the Veterinary 
division. 

Gratifying progress has marked the further organization of the di- 
vision as one of the co-ordinate branches of instruction at this institu- 
tion, and in offering this optimistic decision, one cannot overlook the 
greater appreciation of the character of the work contemplated, as is 
evidenced through the genial co-operation of other departments. 

The work of organization has so materially advanced that this school 
of instruction is now justified in claiming a place in the front rank 
of veterinary institutions. As a prerequisite, we require graduation 
from an accredited high school, and the vocational course beginning 
next September will cover a period of four collegiate years, the work 
being so arranged and graded as to furnish the student with the essen- 
tials that should render him competent to compete with graduates from 
any institution of allied character in America. 

The instruction that may be termed purely professional in character 
has been altered in designation, rearranged, and classified (a change 
made possible through the addition to the instructing force of Dr. John 
S. McDaniel, B. 8., D. V. S., graduate of the University of Missouri, 
and also of the Kansas City Veterinary College), thus permitting the 
creation of five departments directly under the supervision of the Veter- 
inary division, as required of competent veterinary institutions of 
America. They are as follows: Medicine, Pharmacology, Anatomy, 
Pathology and Surgery; the subjects embraced within these several 
departments have been redistributed throughout the three terms of the 
fiscal year, with a view toward better equalization of the teaching hours, 
and moreover, with the addition to the teaching force recently author: 
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ized, it is anticipated that the character of the instruction will be very 
materially enhanced by permitting a wider distribution of the burden 
of work as outlined in the Veterinary course. As now arranged, after 
eliminating such other subjects as are essential for veterinary students, 
but which are given in other departments, that is, physiology, zoology, 
animal husbandry, dairying, chemistry, botany, etec., the distribution 
of professional work is as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 

Medicine, Theory and Practice.....Junior and Senior 
SO RETIN WICMLCHING eo ces Soa = cos, aioe eo inia ae eae stcs ost hes Junior 
Giimniga Re enmry mes as. heit25 tras, renetels cree tio a's Sophomore 
WeETeTIM APY, SEICMCCH fo 5-2 vious. -c)A njaee ake ae os Jelh ws, 5 Freshman 
Oa Gs LURE UN TYG VC? Wi lene tie bac eRe es Rn a ane aeRO Senior 
Veterinary Science, short course first year. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY. 

Madbertat MeUIed ic) eit uc o ewan ra stea scene eas Sophomore 
ESTEE WA Mey teratncd ove es tcc a eterna ahsas we ave Sanita e ohS Sophomore 
AGMA COLO LEY, te scan Sth aes Ms ed ws wee oe ale Fang Junior 
HERA CULICS? ne Satter i See adie ak! siltetes ...senior 
Veterinary Science, Agricultural...Junior and Senior 
Veterinary Science, short course, second year. 

DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY. 
r 

PB ACLEVIOIO GI erat Peta ties e pal at: Seuenge «eis © Sophomore 
Generals PamMolory.§. saiarsicte sina ye etecece shalt Sei 8 ...Jdunior 
Morphologic: Bacteriology ic wc solder wien cen acases os Junior 
Bacteriolesy, and. Pathology -s s cicc ce gees sees Senior 
Parasites and Parasitic Diseases............... Senior 
Bost. MorGena, Fic iia ClO My sists 5) <b: ete20-oteaelio Bim oas- Senior 
Mea boli ve iene@s 2/3. okc4<c00%s hele: eonkgep ters Site jeep ese he Senior 
be CHO TS DISCASES 2. cpa ta tiasge ts vara as 2208 sama Senior 

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY. 

FOGVCOWMICS Meare Mae Sasa ete see wee aoa See a Freshman 
PERATOIMIVS GLOSS sto tes. n> aes Sophomore and Junior 
ERISCOLO@ yeiirars orn trae aise ssecerate se bre custate sce baie Sophomore 
ToHADE VOOR Vets e ott tke sich oe gators ree aes Sophomore 

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY. 

Ana PVOMAS ELV 2 oo. vo. olen tie & arse 2 da sie 3,8 Sophomore 
| fo COTES ST SES Gi gen ae At a a np ee Junior 
Generale OUnOCb yen. ovo foie tec. Se Tie sce kan aro asto ss Junior 
SNoeine and. Balameine oir a ak oe og so ciy tne Junior 
PEE Leal MMs ae ae isin a edits a ral aearae kaye. as Senior 
Soundness and Hxamination: 275... hes 2s cs as Senior 
Se SETHI SING 221 ee aes a gr pen Acer RN eae Senior 
Obstetrics “2.0... . LM SERRE eR MA na keen yun mewerip ber Cte Senior 
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This distribution of work ranges from a minimum in one instance, 
and in one term only, of 15 weekly hours to a maximum of 30 weekly 
hours for a single individual, irrespective of the volume of unscheduled. 
clinic work. 

I took occasion in a letter addressed to you under date of December 
12 last, to call attention to our dire need of better building equipment 
for anatomy, surgery and hospital facilities. This petition has been 
given due consideration by the Board, and through their authorization 
of plans, specifications, and bids for such a building, we are anticipating 
that the character of the work will be further elevated and opportuni- 
ties for clinie instruction materially facilitated. In preparing plans 
for this building the object has been to secure a plain, useful structure 
that will conserve the best purposes with the room offered, and be suit- 
able for modern surgery and instruction in gross, histologic and em- 
bryologic anatomy, as well as afford adequate quarters for the care of 
clinical or surgery cases that we hope to house for student observation 
during treatment. 

At the opening of the next college year the division will be under 
full operation, and for the first time prepared to offer work of the entire 
course. Consequently at the close of 1912-1918 we will have passed 
beyond the formulative period. The past year has witnessed progress 
in the greater efficiency of the courses offered in each department, and 
without going into lengthy detail, it is competent to state in connection 
with the several phases of anatomy, that is, gross anatomy, histology 
and embryology, that much of the work has been of a laboratory nature, 
necessitating a large amount of material, the preparation of which has 
involved no little time and expense; considerable material, however, 
has been collected and it is anticipated by the instructor in charge 
that this will be classified and so arranged during this summer vacation 
that the value of the course to the student will be very materially in- 
creased. 

In the clinical work, which is included through a combination of the 
departments of medicine and surgery, a large share of actual training 
has been afforded each student, and this of a nature to very materially 
broaden preparation for actual practice. The available clinic of the 
past year, exceeding our most sanguine anticipation, was both varied 
and good, but we were absolutely unprovided with facilities for the 
adequate shelter and care of the sick or surgical cases; the training 
that we have attempted to instill into the student mind we fear lacks 
effectiveness, and without proper building facilities, there is eminent 
danger of public condemnation rather than appreciation. 

As reported a year ago, radical changes were made in the instruction 
offered as an elective veterinary science course for senior and junior 
agricultural students. That these changes, as outlined in my last re- 
port, have seemed to more nearly meet the requirements would appear 
evident in the increase of fully 40 per cent over the number of students 
enrolled a year ago. Besides the duties directly pertaining to the giving 
of adequate instruction for the several classes of students scheduled, 
which includes regular freshmen, junior and senior agricultural stu- 
dents, two classes in short course agriculture, and short course in dairy- 
ing also sophomore and junior veterinary students, the division has 
been able to furnish speakers for a number of dairy and agricultural 
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gatherings, as well as send a representative to the annual conference of 
the New York State Veterinarians, held under the auspices of the New 
York State Veterinary College, Cornell University. We have also en- 
tertained in a two days’ convention the Michigan State Veterinary Medi- 
eal Association, thereby helping to more intimately unite the interests 
that are common to this department of instruction and the practicing 
veterinarians of Michigan; in this connection it may be mentioned that 
an invitation has been extended for the same association to meet with 
us for its next annual convention, and likewise that we are hoping 
to find it convenient to arrange for a winter’s short course in veterinary 
science subjects, to be open to graduated practitioners of the state. 

It is our aim to train students as thoroughly high classed practition- 
ers, and thus meet the increasing demand to render help to live stock 
owners of this state, and realizing the value of a broad and liberal pre- 
liminary training, it is our desire to make the course attractive to 
graduates of land-grant agricultural colleges. With this thought upper- 
most, the following resolution was recently presented to the faculty 
of the college and received their endorsement: 

“Any graduate of an accredited agricultural college which includes 
in its curriculum not less than ten credits of veterinary science under 
a regularly graduated veterinarian, will be admitted to the junior year 
ef the veterinary course, but will be required, prior to the spring term 
of the senior year, to pass off or provide proper substitutions for all fresh- 
man and sophomore technical subjects. 

“To pass on these matters, a standing committee of three, with power, 
shall be appointed by the president. 

“Provided, however, that the head of any department offering a sub- 
ject in the junior or senior year may specify the ‘prerequisite qualifica- 
tions for that subject.” 
We fully believe that many students will eventually avail themselves 

of the opportunity that is here offered, and that the results will be in- 
fluential toward manifest returns in the protection of the live stock 
of Michigan against disease. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RICHARD P. LYMAN, 
Dean of Veterinary Division. 

East Lansing June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY AND 

HYGIENE. 

To President J. L. Snyder: 

In submitting my report for the past school year, it is unnecessary 
to repeat what has been stated in previous reports. I can confine my 
comments to a few features which have developed during the course 
of the year. 

In the instruction of the 200, and over, sophomores, we have been 
able for the first time to employ a text-book pertinent to agricultural 
work. It has been a great advantage in many ways, because it has 
been our experience that the sophomores had very little opportunity 
to develop their powers of note-taking when class work is limited to 
lectures. Accordingly, in addition to the subject matter in the past, 
it has been part of the course to accustom students to lecture work. 
On the other hand, lecture work offers many advantages not secured 
by the exclusive use of a text-book. The emphasis of a course can be 
placed in lecture work when it cannot be furnished as effectively in 
text-book work. We have, therefore, endeavored to obtain as far as 
possible some of the advantages offered by each system through a com- 
bination. We also adopted the well-known “blue book” system. We 
introduced this system with some degree of hesitancy, not knowing how 
valuable it would be in this institution. Our course, as you know, con- 
sisted of two hours a week. Fifteen minutes at the beginning of one 
of these periods was devoted to two or three questions, the answers 
to which were written by the students in the “blue books.” Before this 
occurred the following week, the answers were looked over and the 
grades marked in red ink. This enabled the student to follow his work 
very carefully and to know just what he was doing. It also enabled 
us to carry on our class quizzes more effectively. After the students 
had followed this plan for one term, they were asked to give their 
verdict. It was unanimously in favor of the plan. 

The laboratory work under Dr. Rahn, consisting of Bacteriology II, 
III and IV, has given the best of satisfaction. This year marks a degree 
of attainment in this respect not before reached. I believe this to be 
due largely to the high character of work offered and the precision of 
the exercises. Any student completing the laboratory courses satisfac- 
torily under the direction of Dr. Rahn has acquired not only a work- 
able knowledge of bacteriology but an intelligent understanding which 
will enable him to utilize it to good advantage in practice. 

The sanitary and pathological courses, offered to the agricultural 
and veterinary students, have been conducted by Dr. Ward Giltner. 
Dr. Giltner’s work has appealed strongly to the students. He finds 
that too little time is allowed to cover the work that should be given 
to students. Dr. Giltner has also conducted a class of short course 
men. The work furnished these men was largely of a sanitary nature. 

Mr. C. W. Brown had charge of the short courses in dairying, com- 
prising creamery work and cheese work. The results secured in carry- 
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ing on this work indicate that Mr. Brown has been very effective and 
has reached these men whose minds are exclusively upon the manu- 

facture of dairy products. Mr. Brown has also been associated with 

Prof. A. C. Anderson in conducting a course upon market milk dur- 

ing the past spring term. This course has consumed about three hours 

a day of his time, but has been fruitful and suggestive. 
The courses consisting of the hygiene of foods and sanitary science 

for young ladies have been under the direct charge of Miss Z. North- 

rup. Miss Northrup has shown her ability in providing young ladies 

with such basic facts as must be of great utility to them in their domes- 

tic science work. These courses have proved to be very useful. 
In closing this report, I wish to express my appreciation of the loyal, 

faithful and intelligent support of the collaborators in the department 
who have taken part in the work of instruction. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES E. MARSHALL, 

Professor of Bacteriology and Hygiene. 
"East Lansing, June 30, 1912. ; 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY. 

To the President: 

Dear Sir—I beg leave to submit herewith my annual report for the 
Department of Botany for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

The botanical staff for the past year has been, with two exceptions, 
the same as the preceding year. Dr. William H. Brown, Research As- 
sistant in Plant Physiology, resigned to take effect September 1, 1911, 
to accept a position in the Bureau of Science at Manila, P. I. His posi- 
tion was filled by the appointment of Dr. Rufus P. Hibbard, previously 
Botanist of the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station. Mr. J. 
C. Th. Uphof was appointed to take charge of the Botanical Garden 
and Herbarium. 

The botanical staff at the close of the year, was accordingly, as fol- 
lows: 

Ernst A. Bessey, Professor of Botany; Dr. Richard deZeeuw, Assist- 
ant Professor; Dr. Ruth F. Allen; Miss Rose M. Taylor and Miss Bertha 
KX. Thompson, Instructors. Mr. J. C. Th. Uphof, in charge of the Bo- 
tanical Garden and Herbarium; Dr. Rufus P. Hibbard, Research 
Assistant in Plant Physiology, and Prof. George H. Coons, Research 
Assistant in Plant Pathology. The last two devote only one-fourth of their 
time to teaching in the college, the remaining three-fourths being de- 
voted to research work in their respective subjects for the Experiment 
Station. 

The number of students enrolled in the department during the past 
year has been as follows: Fall term, 415, of whom 331 were taking 
required subjects and 84 elective subjects. Winter term, 483, with 444 
required and 34 elective. Spring term, 290, with 234 required and 56 
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elective. In addition, there were 41 enrolled for the short course lec- 
tures on Plant Diseases. 

During the past year, the large collection of logs and tree sections 
stored in the hallway of the old part of the building and concerning 
which I reported last year, has been turned over to the Forestry de- 
partment so that this danger from fire has been removed. This has per- 
mitted us to use the large basement hallway for storage of specimens 
for class use and to fit up part of the northeast basement room as a 
seed laboratory and part as a store room for suppplies and tool shop. 

In my last report, I mentioned the very crowded condition of the 
Herbarium and called attention to the advisability of extending it. I 
would recommend that a competent person be assigned to investigate 
the possibility of providing the room adjacent to the Herbarium with 
steel and cement fireproof ceiling similar to that in the Herbarium, since 
I do not wish to risk placing a valuable collection in a room that is 
not fairly fireproof. 

With the appointment of Mr. Uphof to take charge of the Botanical 
Garden and Herbarium, we have gained a valuable aid. The Botani- 
cal Garden is now, in spite of the damage done by the flood this spring, 
in better condition than for years. The plants, many of which in the 
course of the past few years, had become wrongly labeled, are being 
correctly identified. Mr. Uphof has collected seeds of all the plants 
of which we have correct names and we hope to exchange seeds with 
other Botanical Gardens this fall. This spring, we obtained seeds and 
plants of several hundred species representing some of the most im- 
portant families of the temperate region. The grass garden was, futher- 
more, considerably extended and the grasses reset since they had become 
badly mixed and crowded. An attempt was made to extend the weed 
garden but, owing to the poorness of the soil, without the best success. 
However, this will be remedied this fall. Mr. Uphof has also collected 
many plants native to this vicinity, many of which had formerly been 
in the Botanical Garden but which, in the past few years, had died 
out. These have been set out. We expect to continue to add Michigan 
plants to the garden as fast as they can be cared for so that in fact 
as well as in theory, we may have a representative collection of Michi- 
gan plants. Mr. Uphof has also been intrusted with the rearrangement 
of the plants in the Herbarium, arranging them according to the more 
modern botanical system, as well as separating the Michigan plants 
from the others. 

By action of the Advisory Board of the Geological Survey of Michi- 
gan, all plant collections made under the direction of this survey, will 
be deposited, hereafter, in the Herbarium of the Botanical department 
of this college, subject to recall should it be deemed necessary. Already 
one such collection has been received and will soon be available for use. 
Others are expected next winter as the result of the activities of col- 
lectors this summer. 

The Herbarium has continued to receive the standard sets of certain 
fungi and algae in addition to material obtained by collection in this 
vicinity. I plan to spend a small amount of money in having collec- 
tions made within this state this summer, collecting both specimens 
for the Herbarium and live plants for the Botanical Garden. 

There have been added to the equipment of the laboratory a number 
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of pieces of apparatus, among them a centrifugal apparatus for work 
in plant physiology; a drying oven, steam sterilizer, still, mimeograph, 
etc. Mimeographed laboratory directions are now being furnished to 
the students so that it is not necessary to use the blackboard for this 
purpose. 

I wish to call attention to the fact that the photographic dark room 
is entirely too small to be convenient or even give the best results, while 
it is very uncomfortable on account of its size. At a comparatively 
small expense, this can be more than doubled in size without interfering 
with the other rooms. It is hoped that this may be permitted to be 
done. 

In connection with the class on weeds and weed seeds, this year, 
I am planning to have a number of sets of 100 more important seeds 
put up to be used in particular by the students taking this course and 
to be supplied at about cost, to agricultural high schools. Professor 
Coons, the Plant Pathologist, is also planning to prepare sets illustrat- 
ing the more typical plant diseases for similar distribution among agri- 
cultural high schools. It is thought that these two sets will both be 
of exceptional value. 

In view of the fact that it will only be a year or two before the 
natural growth of the college will require the fitting up of an addi- 
tional laboratory room for freshman and sophomore botany and also 
in consideration of the very crowded condition of the room now occu- 
pied by the Botanical division of the Experiment Station which has 
had to overflow into the hall, basement and greenhouse, I feel that it 
will be advisable to have some competent architect look into the ques- 
tion of extending the walls upward so that the roof in both parts of 
the building over the attic may be flat as in the Agricultural and 
Woman’s Buildings instead of as it now is. If this is done, the avail- 
able space in the Botanical Building will be increased by fully 33 per 
cent. I would then place the Botanical division of the Experiment Sta- 
tion on the top floor of the new part of the building, giving them the 
whole floor. This would make the room now occupied by them available 
for class work, for which purpose it is even now much needed. It would 
also make the attic of the old building available for two laboratories. 
The one laboratory that is now there cannot be used to advantage on 
account of the small windows set in deep recesses. The feasibility of 
this should be determined as soon as possible and plans made so that 
the matter may be undertaken perhaps a year from now. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ERNST A. BESSEY, 

Professor of Botany. 
Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

11 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY. 

Mr. J. L. Snyder, President Michigan Agricultural College: 

Dear Sir—The following schedule shows the courses given and the 
number of students in each course, together with the class to which the 
students belong,—representing therefore the work of the entire force 
of the Chemical department for the year 1911-1912: 

No. Fall Term, 1912. We Total. 

General Chemistry: Chemistry (1). 
Agricititural freshmen’ os ot ap Sicere ticle oe cee eos ee Reith oe OnE Te ae eee ae 211 
‘Pngineetinp freshmen:cs ccs Sek haces be ORS re te ees ee See de te eee ce eee 130 
Womerfreshmens./:5.. 220 204.2 een ore rie St hae sent es Ineey ieon seen none Sebo ne 95 
Worien Sophomores tasse a 5 fhe os oe ses Be eels Fa elie Rule Tote ic pheihar aoe ONO ake Mee ctcensane aerate te 59 495 

Organic Chemistry: Chemistry (3). 
Agricultural; Forestryand Vetermary freshmen. < J. .2100..5 2-1. 002s 0h sles oi oe cpio cles beeen 100 100 

Quantitative Analysis: Chemistry (7). 
Agricultural’jumors\and seniorss:=-s,.', Sc nclns Se acne Capa be cine onl eles ieee een ae em 50 
105 111.) ee ae oo Oe Agneta eg ar oe Ie et ont Meme See ne Sh ay Sala beat hos 5 55 

Total students enrolled in the Chemistry department during Fall Term.....................-..)--.0e00ee 650 

Winter Term, 1912. No. Total. 
students. 

Qualitative Analysis: Chemistry (2). Agricultural freshmen................ 20: -eeee eee eee eeee 195 
Qualitative Analysis: Chemistry (9). Women freshmen and sophomores................-.....-++- 126 
Qualitative Analysis: Chemistry (12). Engineering freshmen...................-200ee sees eres 116 
Agricultural Chemistry: Chemistry (4). Agricultural and Forestry juniors and seniors.............. 38 
Dairy Chemistry: Chemistry (5). Agricultural semiors..................0. 00.2 eee ee eee eee eee 13 
Organic Preparations: Chemistry (8). Agricultural, Forestry and Homes Ecomonies jrs. and sts... . . 12 
Forestry Chemistry: Chemistry (6). Forestry seniors.............20..0ceceececeeceeecceeterees 13 
Hngineening:) Chemistry.(14). “Engineering cemiors-)-. 2.2% eee ene cern eer eisai eee 55 

Total students enrolled in the Chemistry department during Winter Term.................-...]---+----+- 568 

a No. Spring Term, 1912. \-aie dente Total. 

| 

Organic Chemistry: Chemistry (3). Agricultural freshmen...................20.0..22-000eeeeeee 184- 
Metallirey:) (Chemistry(13)> cHneineenmpiireshmens5- oe eee rien eee ene oe eoticeee eae 106 
Agricultural and Sanitary Analysis: Chemistry (18). Agricultural seniors....................--+- 9 
Chemistry of Food and Nutrition: Chemistry (11). Home Economics Course, Women jrs. and srs.... 10 

Total students enrolled in the Chemical department during Spring Term..............-..--02--)ce eee eeuee 309 

Animal Nutrition: Chemistry (16). 
(Not given on account of accident to Professor Kedzie, April 6, 1912.) 
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This year we have entered upon the plan of giving all the required 
chemistry in the Agricultural and Forestry courses in the freshman year, 
making a continuous three terms work in chemistry for men in these 
courses. I, however, regard this change, desired by the faculty, as 
more or less of an experiment and question very much in my own mind 
whether chemistry should be placed so early in the course. 
Almost exactly 40 years from the time of the laying of the founda- 

tion of the original Chemical Building at M. A. C. the erection of the 
new addition authorized by the Board in 1910 was begun, and very 
fortunately was completed in time to be occupied at the opening of 
the college year 1911-1912. 

As this new portion of the laboratory has some features which are 
of interest to former students and graduates as well as those persons 
who make a study of the construction of chemical laboratories, I have 
had prepared plans of the new addition as well as the entire building 
as it now exists. Figure 1 shows the south front of the Chemical Build- 
ing, Figure 2 shows the north front of the Chemical Building and Figures 
3 and 4 show the general plan of the main floor and lower floors of the 
building. As the amount of money provided limited us to the erection 
of a building which provides space for a new lecture room and one large 
additional laboratory, whatever else was put into the building came 

in as a secondary consideration. 
The new lecture room is somewhat unique in construction owing to 

the fact that the windows are placed at such an elevation that it is 
impossible for the student’s attention to be attracted by what occurs 
outside, yet by means of a skylight over the lecture table the room is 
flooded with light. (Figure 5.) The illustration gives an incomplete 
idea of the arrangement of the seats and lighting. The seats (250 in 
number) are placed on a cement raised platform going back ten steps. 
Fortunately on account of the shape of the room and the arrangement 
of the seats, each student has a full and free view of the lecture table. 
The space beneath this elevated seating stage has been utilized for two 
very pleasant and convenient laboratory rooms. Beneath the new 
lecture room on the lower floor is the new organic laboratory, which 
provides laboratory space for 180 separate students and working space 
for 144 at a maximum. By sectioning the class we usually are not 
obliged to accommodate more than 60 at any one time in this room. 
This laboratory is lighted by 19 windows so placed that light comes 
from every side. Figure 6 gives us an idea of the laboratory tables 
and light, as the center of the picture represents the center of the room. 
By going below the ground line in construction nearly one-third of 

the height of the room is below the ground level. This tends to keep 
the temperature of the room, even in the warmest or coldest weather, 
fairly stationary. There are no ventilating hoods in this laboratory to 
‘cut off light. In place of these are 13 flues built in the wall and con- 
tinued through the roof. These terminate at the proper working height 
above some slate slabs and give the adv antages of draft hoods at 13 
different points in the room. 
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In the fan room, shown on the plan, is placed a powerful fan which 
furnishes air to this laboratory as well as all the other rooms in this 
part of the building. Consequently there is always a strong draft 
through our 138 flues providing thus for the escape of steam from evapo- 
rations and any noxious vapors produced in various experiments. 

Heretofore we have been handicapped by having no proper study for 
the instructors, so by a little economizing of space on the floor imme- 
diately above the office and private laboratory in the new addition, two 
small private laboratories connected with a study room have been con- 
structed for the instructors. 

The space in the older portion of the building which was formerly 
used as an office-for the head of the department and his assistants, has 
been utilized by putting in a partition dividing the office into a library 
and office for the assistant professors. The library is a room 11x20 
feet which now holds the chemical laboratory library and which is in 
constant use by both the instructional force and the students. 

In that portion of the building which was originally occupied by the 
Physical department (at the extreme north end) we have now estab- 

lished an additional qualitative laboratory, 48x32 feet, providing desk 
room for 32 students. The room below, which was formerly the Physi- 
cal laboratory, now furnishes desk room for 16 students in qualitative 
analysis and provides also for the work of preparing reagents. 

The original laboratory provided lecture room accommodations for 
80 students and laboratory space sufficient for 48 students to work at 
one time. With our new addition our lecture room space provides for 
400 students to attend lectures at the same period and laboratory space 
sufficient for 286 different students to engage in laboratory work at 
the same time. 

BEET SUGAR SCHOOL. 

Coincident with the establishment of beet sugar factories in Michi- 
gan in 1899 a technical course was given at this college aiming to train 
men in the chemistry of sugar-house control. After conducting such 
schools for several years in succession it was found that the demand 
for men so trained was not sufficient to make the further offering of 
such a course necessary. Consequently there has been no special course 
in beet sugar technology offered at M. A. C. for several years past. In 
the meantime, men who had engaged in the industry in various capaci- 
ties found that there was but little opportunity while busy with the 
work of the campaign to obtain a thorough understanding of the 
scientific foundation upon which the successful operation of the fac- 
tory depended. This matter was brought to my attention and the re- 
quest made by Mr. W. H. Wallace of the Michigan Sugar Company that 
a short course for the benefit of sugar-house employes should be in- 
augurated. This was done and the course opened on March 4, 1912, 
continuing for exactly four weeks. The work of instruction was given 
entirely by Superintendent W. H. Hoodless of Croswell in conjunction 
with Assistant Superintendent M. R. Allen of Alma. Forty-six men 
from 12 different factories in Michigan attended the course. The tech- 
nical features of factory management as well as careful study of the 
details of the various processes were thoroughly discussed by Mr. Hood- 
less and others at the morning session,—the afternoons being mainly 
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devoted to drill in laboratory work connected with factory control. 
Among those taking the course were superintendents, factory managers, 
chemists, sugar boilers, foremen, etc. I believe that the work done in 
the course will prove to be of decided benefit to thos¢ men in carrying 
out the next campaign’s work. 

At the close of last year Assistant Professor Reed, who has been 
a most valuable aid in instruction and investigation, severed his con- 
nection with the department to take a position with the Detroit Test- 
ing Laboratory as research chemist, becoming associated with Mr. Floyd 
W. Robison, former State Analyst. Mr. Reed during the nine years 
he was connected with the department did most admirable work, and 
was highly regarded by his co-workers of the department as well as the 
students with whom he became associated. 

The personnel of the department for the past year has been: 
A. J. Clark, Assistant Professor. 

R. ©. Huston, Assistant Professor. 
J. C. Bock, Instructor. 
B. E. Hartsuch, Instructor. 
F. W. Bentzen, Instructor. 
J. R. Mitchell, Instructor. 
H. H. Morris, Instructor. 

F. C. Kaden, Assistant (of the class of 1912). 
G. W. Churchill, Caretaker. 
EK. A. Goodhue, Clerk. 
I wish to acknowledge the co-operation of every one of the above 

named persons whose earnest endeavor has been to further the work of 
the department. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK S. KEDZIE, 

Professor of Chemistry. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE. DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH AND MODERN 
LANGUAGES. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—In the Department of English and Modern Languages the 
enrollment of students during the college year 1911-1912 was as follows: 

English. German. French. Total. 
PU telditerss ve. wee hee Se 822 82 73 977 
WWII GEE: RETTIRT | fences eS 817 62 52 931 
prior termi es os 2s 728 50 43 821 

The average enrollment per term was 909 as compared with 1,543 
during the year 1910-1911. The decrease in the number enrolled has 
been due to two factors: First, the change in the course of study for 
agricultural, forestry and home economics students, omitted a number 
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of subjects formerly given in English; second, certain courses given by 
the department as one or two hour courses were combined, making three 
or five hour courses. In hours of teaching little less work was done 
by the department than during the preceding year. 

The average cost of instruction — student in the department dur- 
ing the year has been $14.13, or $6.58 more than during the year 1910- 
1911. The head of the department, one assistant professor, and ten 
instructors have done the work of the department during the year. Mr. 
Milton Simpson and Mr. W. 8. Bittner took the places made vacant a 
year ago by the resignations of Messrs. Von Tungeln and Pyke. The 
former of the two instructors who left practically doubled his salary 
by going elsewhere; the latter went to Harvard to continue his graduate 
work, with the intention of accepting a position offered him in one of 
the Chinese universities. The average salary paid to the instructors 
during the year has been $915; the average salary during the year 1910- 
1911 was $825. 

The work of the department has been made more practical and more 
clearly related to the day’s work than ever before. All freshman men 
have been given a very thorough course in business letter writing. This 
has interested them more than any other work done with the freshmen 
since I have been here. The engineering freshmen have also given care- 
ful study to a volume of engineering addresses recently put forth for 
use in engineering colleges by Waddell and Harrington, a firm of con- 
tracting engineers in Kansas City. The book has furnished an admir- 
able number of selections for the practical study of exposition, and at 
the same time has given the young engineers many practical suggestions 
and much helpful information, as the addresses studied were all de- 
livered by engineers. The courses in public speaking have aimed more 
definitely than before at giving the young men power to prepare and 
to deliver effective extemporaneous addresses. Their practice has been 
along the line of addresses suitable to the work which they will under- 
take upon the completion of their college course. The aim in the classes 
of literature, more than before, has been to give students a power to 
appreciate the good things in literature, in order that they may read 
wisely and helpfully after their school years are finished. As I review 
the work of the year, I feel that it has come nearer to the ideal which 
I set when I undertook the work of the department than has been the 
case during any other year. 

The course in agricultural journalism has been the most successful 
the department has yet presented. Almost every student in the class 
has sold at good prices to agricultural papers some of the work pre- 
pared for the class room. In several instances papers of the highest 
rank in the country have accepted and paid liberally for this work. For 
the first time students were required to present in typewriting all work 
prepared for this class. To enable students to do this two rebuilt type- 
writers were purchased by the department during the year. Every stu- 
dent felt that this feature of the work was exceptionally helpful, and 
they all recommended that it be continued. Further, they felt that 
to require all freshmen to hand in at least a part of their theme work 
in typewriting would be a distinct advantage to the student body. I 
concur with this belief myself and recommend that additional rebuilt 
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typewriters be secured and that in the future all freshmen be required 
to do at least part of their written work in this way. For students to 
supply themselyes with a typewriter when they enter college would 
be wise. Notebook work done thus will have a value that otherwise 
it cannot have. The typewriter makes for accuracy as the pen some 
way fails entirely to do. As it is possible to secure rebuilt typewriters 
that are entirely satisfactory for as low a price as $12 or $15, there 
is no satisfactory reason why every freshman should not be urged to 
supply himself with a machine. 

As in English, so in the modern languages, the thought of the practi- 
cal value of the work has been ever kept to the front. Books dealing 
with German life and customs, accompanied by careful map study and 
current magazine reading, have been prominent in the work in German, 
and similar work has been done in French. Mr. Fischer, a very valuable 
instructor in German, has been recommended by the Carnegie Foun- 
dation to the Prussian ministry for a position as exchange teacher dur- 
ing the coming year. Should the appointment be approved by the 
Prussian Bureau, Mr. Fischer expects to spend the coming year in the 
careful study of German school life, giving particular attention to the 
education of young women. I trust that arrangements may be made 
which will enable him to feel while he is in Germany that his position 
here is secure for him upon return. Such an experience will make him 
still more valuable as a member of the instructional force of this college. 

Miss Michaelides, who for five years has taught most of the French 
classes of the department, does not expect to return next year. She 
had become a peculiarly valuable member of the department, and her 
work, faithful and done with much skill, will not easily be duplicated, 
because of the unusual privilege she had had of receiving her education 
largely in France. 

Mr. Hensel, after a service of four years, has resigned to accept a 
position as assistant superintendent of the Presbyterian Hospital in 
Chicago. Mr. Hensel came to the department as an instructor in Ger- 
man. He has done work as an instructor in English and in literature, 
and during the past year taught public speaking, and was in general 
charge of the work in oratory and debating. I feel that the depart- 
ment has never had a more valuable instructor. His quiet, earnest char- 
acter has been fully appreciated by the student body, as is indicated 
by the tribute paid him when he left. The students presented him with 
an appropriately engraved fob. Only the occasional instructor is thus 
honored. It is a misfortune that the college does not retain men of 
such exceptional character, influence and teaching ability, no matter 
what the financial outlay may be. Other instructors equally good as 
teachers may be obtained; to obtain others whose influence will be so 
ennobling and uplifting will not be easy. 

During this year the students arranged for a iriangular debate with 
the State Normal College at Ypsilanti and with Alma College. The 
question discussed was, “Resolved, That the federal government should 
impose a graduated income tax, constitutionality conceded.” In the de- 
bate held at Alma on May 17 the negative of the question was upheld 
by Messrs. R. M. Snyder, ’14; P. J. Vevia, 15, and D. L. Clute, 715. Mr. 
Snyder is an agricultural student and the two freshmen are engineers. 
The decision in this debate was in favor of Alma. In the debate held 
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at home on June Sth the affirmative of the question was upheld by 
Messrs. G. Cochran, 714; E. Hart., Jr., 714, and A. I. Margolis, 714, all 

agricultural students, the negative being defended by Ypsilanti. The 
decision of the judges at this debate was favorable to our team. The 
judges were Superintendent F. B. Buck of St. Johns; E. F. Bishop, Esq., 
of Lansing, and Hon. L. T. Hemans of Mason. To these gentlemen we 
wish to express in this public way our appreciation. 

The annual oratorical contest was won by Mr. A. I. Margolis, who 
represented the college at the state contest held at Olivet. The Annual 
Peace Contest was won by Mr. W. Aisenstein. Through a misunder- 
standing, however, he did not speak at the state contest, which was 
held at this college. The State Peace Contest was won by the repre- 
sentative from Ann Arbor, Mr. P. B. Blanshard, who was also success- 
ful in winning the interstate contest. The freshman oration contest, 
which was participated in by eight young men, was won by Mr. G. J. 
Warnshuis. The sophomore contest was unfortunately called for at a 
time when students were very busy, with the result that it was found 
wise not to hold the contest this year. An attempt was made to bring 
about a contest in reading, open only to freshman women. It was found 
impossible, however, to hold this contest for a reason similar to that 
given just above. It is certainly to be hoped that these contests may 
be continued in the future. 

The new arrangement by which the State Board has agreed to finance 
the public speaking contests through money appropriated to this de- 
partment will certainly add very much to the possibility of holding 
successful contests. When the probabilities were that the instructors 
or the students would have to pay any bills incurred in holding a con- 
test, the enthusiasm to bring about contests was far from great. Every 
student representing the institution in an intercollegiate contest should 
receive a fob or some kind of award corresponding to the monogram 
bestowed upon athletes. In like manner students winning local con- 
tests should receive a less valuable fob or other suitable reward. 

Perhaps one-third of the freshmen coming to us from the high schools 
of the state have been too carelessly trained in the use of oral and 
written English. They regularly make the common grammatical errors 
in the use of irregular verbs and unwarranted contractions. They do 
not spell well. They do not use quotation marks and the apostrophe 
properly. At least one-tenth of the freshmen are not sure about the 
use of terminal punctuation. 

This condition is difficult for the department to handle. The hours 
of the student here are so fully occupied that it seems impossible to 
get together students thus deficient and give them the kind of drill 
which they need. The department has endeavored for two or three years 
to make arrangements that would care for this deficiency. So far no 
Satisfactory plan has been devised. If such students could be condi- 
tioned in their freshman English until these errors have been perma- 
nently corrected, and if a time could be found when they could be 
brought together for the drill necessary to bring about this aim, we 
should less seldom have seniors graduating who in some respects are 
little honor to the college in their use of oral and written English. I 
urge that next year the faculty co-operate in some way with my suc- 
cessor to bring about a reform in this matter. Throughout the year 
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I have tried to find time to bring this condition before the high school 
principals and English teachers of the state, as I feel it should be re- 
formed primarily in the high school. The duties of the department, 
however, have been so heavy that I have been unable to prepare the neces- 
sary statements to put before the teachers of the state. I may get 
this done during the summer. If I fail to accomplish it I believe that 
it should be done in the near future by my successor. I have discussed 
the matter with practically all the college. English teachers of the state 
and their conclusions are in harmony with my own. Until the high 
schools, however, are able to care for the condition, in some way the 
colleges must care for it in justice to students and to their reputation. 
It is little short of a disgrace to a college to graduate men and women 
who are careless in their use of oral and written English. Paren- 
thetically, I might add that department heads will do well to warn 
every instructor against the use of careless English. Students often 
quote instructors as using incorrect forms, saying that if men employed 
by the college for class room work use these forms they see no reason 
why they themselves should be criticized for using them. 

Again I wish to urge the wisdom of making a separate department 
of modern languages. The work cared for by the head of this depart- 
ment during the last few years since the college has increased so largely 
in attendance has been so heavy as to make practically impossible the 
study and reading necessary to carry on class work satisfactorily. The 
office work has been sufficient to occupy his entire time and attention 
if he had been entirely without classes to teach. The college will con- 
tinue to grow; the work of the department will continue to increase. 
For the good of the college it is really necessar¥ that the modern lan- 
guages should be placed under a separate head. The economy of the 
present plan is assuredly a false economy. I trust that the opportunity 
presented by the resignation of the head of the department will be 
embraced by the proper authorities and that two departments in the 
future will serve the necessities that until-this time in the history of 
the college have been served by one. As I cannot profit by any such 
action, I can urge it with a freedom which up to this time J have not 
felt. In justice to the student body, and in justice to the man who shall 
succeed to my position, the department should be divided without delay. 

I trust that the State Board will soon reach a decision concerning 
the future of College Hall. If it is to continue as the center of the 
work in English and modern languages, it should receive the restora- 
tion and renewal which it has so long needed. Classes meeting in a 
cheerful and modern class room have a distinct advantage over those 
meeting in the dingy rooms of College Hall. If I may express a per- 
sonal sentiment, I feel that College “Hall should by all means be re- 
tained. To raze it would, I feel, be little short of sacrilege. The first 
building devoted to agricultural "education in the United States should 
be retained as a mile-stone in educational progress and in the modern 
forward movement of the first and most important pursuit of man. One 
visiting the campus of Harvard or of Yale cannot but stand in rever- 
ence before certain of their ancient and venerable buildings. In an- 
other half century a similar spirit of solemnity must inspire the visitor 
to this campus as he views the classic architectural lines of old College 
Hall. Once gone it can never be regained. Without delay I feel that 
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the building should be put into the best possible repair, no matter 
what the cost, for the sake of its associations. I suppose no student 
has ever graduated from the institution who has not done work in 
College Hall. Future records perhaps should be the same; at least the 
building should be preserved and should be devoted to some use which 
will make every student a more or less frequent visitor to it. I believe 
in progress; I believe in new and splendid buildings adequately equip- 
ped; but with our broad acres of beautiful campus there can be found 
for the new central building that is your plan a site that will be satis- 
factory, even though it may not be so entirely fitting as would be the 
site of College Hall. Let sentiment reign in this single case and let 
the building be restored and jealously guarded as sacred because of its 
unnumbered associations. Vocational education at this place may well 
have its almost wholly materialistic tendencies modified and embellished 
by this bit of color from a noble historical past. 

I write these last lines of my final report with an overwhelming ap- 
preciation of the support this-department has had from the faculty 
during the years which I have been here. The work in English in a 
technical institution is too often held in slight esteem by the faculty 
at large. Here there has been a practically unanimous feeling of its 
importance and of its real worth. When the college course of study 
has been changed there has never been a serious attempt to cut down 
the amount of work in English. Requests that I have made concerning 
the English work have almost invariably been granted without dis- 
cussion. One thing has not yet been done, which I believe should be 
done as an aid to my successor, namely, some kind of floating credits 
should be devised which can be granted as elective credits to students 
who represent the institution in intercollegiate contests. Athletes get 
their drill credits for their work on the college field. A plan to excuse 
from drill, debaters and others engaged in intercollegiate public speak- 
ing contests, or to give them some definite credit for this work, with- 
out requiring this department or the Department of History and Kco- 
nomics to give credit for work which has really never been done should 
be worked out. For all that has been done, however, and for the spirit 
of helpfulness and enthusiastic support which has characterized my 
colleagues, I am most grateful. 

The instructors in the department during the past year have been ex- 
ceptionally faithful to their work. During some years I have felt as 
though an occasional instructor was working for his monthly pay 
rather than for the good of his classes. This year there has been present 
in every instructor an enthusiasm and a devotion to his work which has 
made this thought impossible. Their co-operation is a source of deep 
satisfaction to me, and to feel that I shall not take up the work again 
with them another year, a source of real regret. 

To the State Board, and to you, Mr. President, I wish to express my 
gratitude and appreciation for your constant willingness to uphold 
and better the work of the department. In equipment you have granted 
whatever I have asked for during the six years that I have been here. 
So, too, the loyalty of your support of the work in the department has 
been unlimited. To decide to go elsewhere was not easy. I shall never 
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find a field of labor more congenial. For my successor I can ask noth- 
ing better than the treatment uniformly accorded to me. 

Very respectfully yours, 
THOS. C. BLAISDELL, 

Professor of English and Modern Languages. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—Following is a brief report of the work of the department 
for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

Seven regular courses in entomology have been given during the year, 
Course V being given throughout the entire year. Besides this two 
courses were given to short course students during the winter term. 
Course VII, Forest Entomology, was given for the first time during 
the summer of 1911, at the summer camp near Alba. 

The work of the department requires little comment. Good-sized 
classes were registered in all the courses, and little has occurred to in- 
terfere with carrying out plans as originally made. 

The personnel of the department has remained the same as during 
the year 1910 and 1911. Miss Eugenia McDaniel devotes half her time 
to teaching, and the writer gives somewhat more than half his time to 
like work. Dr. G. D. Shafer has helped out in emergencies and has 
taught in some of the large classes besides doing most of the field work 
in the class in the summer school of forestry. Mr. P. W. Mason, now a 
graduate, has helped out with the laboratory instruction and in other 
ways, and made it possible to conduct large sections with our present 
small force of teachers. As he leaves soon, some plan will have to be 
made to accomplish similar results next year. 

As in the past, much material is coming in all the time and the care 
of this, together with its preparation for class use and for demonstra- 
tion, occupies all spare time. 

It gives me great pleasure to report a year pleasantly passed. 
Respectfully submitted, 

RH? PETTITT; 
Professor of Entomology. 

East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND ECONOMICS. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Sir—I have the honor of submitting the following report concerning 
the work of this department for the year 1911-12: 

The total number of enrollments in the department for the year 
equalled 836, distributed as follows: 

By terms: Fall, 231; winter, 368; spring, 237. 
By classes: Freshman, 128; sophomore, 384; junior, 212; Senior, 112. 
sy subjects: History, 176; economics, 508; political science, 152. 
The total number of hours taught during the year by members of the 

department were 1,551, divided among the three terms as follows: 
Fall term, 403; winter, 576; spring, 572. 
By subjects the number of recitation hours during the year equalled, 

economics, 901; history, 345; political science, 315. 
The reduction in the number of subjects offered by the curriculum in 

this college, which was accomplished by faculty action last year and 
by which a student may now finish with 240 credits instead of 300, as 
was formerly the case, affected this department in several ways. Upon 
the whole the outcome has been beneficial, since the work given by this 
department this year was more effective through being more unified 
than under the old curriculum. On the other hand, the effects of the 
elimination of several subjects from the list presented by this depart- 
ment, and these from among the subjects given in the earlier college 
classes where the numbers are large, have been to greatly reduce the 
enrollments as compared with other years. We believe that the definite- 
ness and coherency from which the college curriculum as a whole has 
benefited through having the many subjects eliminated or rearranged, 
by which the weekly work offered was reduced from 25 to 20 hours, will 
produce equally good results in this department through the cutting 
down which has taken place. The perceptibly stronger work that stu- 
dents are able to present in the class rooms through not having their 
time absorbed in mere class room attendance, as was the situation under 
the old 25-hour per week schedule, vindicates satisfactorily the new 
system. 

The departments of economics in the various land grant colleges have 
for some years past met a growing demand for economic infermation 
specialized along the lines of agriculture. It has been felt that there 
are economic problems peculiar to the agriculturist, such as those of 
farm organization, agricultural credit, markets and _ transportation 
facilities, and that specific instruction should be given upon these sub- 
jects. Further than this from a pedagogical standpoint some of these 
subjects, such as that for example of farm organization, offer admirable 
material in the way of concrete illustrations for class room work. This 
matter of farm organization, or farm management, as it is sometimes 
called, which is strictly an economic problem, necessitates the making 
of farm surveys and the study of systems of farm costs keeping and in 
many other ways brings the student in touch with actual conditions. 
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The somewhat abstract subject of economics is in this way given a con- 
creteness and reality for teaching purposes. The worth of this con- 
creteness has been ascertained to some extent by this department 
through presenting during several years past the subject of environ- 
mental resources as a preliminary to elementary economics and the 
experience gained here and the demand for the subject seemed to war- 
‘ant the offering of a course in Agricultural Economics for the next year. 
The subject matter of the new course is here given as presented in 

the college catalog, “Agricultural economics is an advanced course 
which makes specific application of economic principles to the problems 
of agriculture. Farm organization, markets and transportation and 
credit facilities and the social aspects of farming are the chief questions 
discussed. Lectures and text book.” The subject requires as a_ prere- 
quisite Economics 4 and is given 2 hours per week during the fall term. 

The material equipment of the department has been added to but 
slightly during the past year. Some historical pictures were purchased 
during the early part of the year and were framed and put upon the 
walls of the class room. Some copies of excellent historical photo- 
graphs, and a large Stanford, Orographical map of North America have 
also been procured. The department has also found a plan for se- 
curing illustrative material of an economic and historical character for 
class room walls having the merit of necessitating no costs of any sort. 
This is through the use of the framed illustrations employed for adver- 
tising purposes by. railroads and many large industrial enterprises. 
Through the kindness of Mr. Frank Hendrick, of Detroit, several of 
these advertising pictures have been sent prepaid to the college. 

The administrative duties of a general or college character which 
have increased so rapidly in recent vears through the growth in number 
of college students are not directly assumed by the different depart- 
ments as departmental functions; nevertheless they consume so much 

time of the department members that some mention of them seems 
imperative in a departmental report. Mr. Ryder, my associate, for ex- 
ample, in addition to carrying on his regular work in history and politi- 
cal science is also the class officer for the freshman class, a member 
of the permanent committees on excess credits in the Agricultural course 
and in the Home Economics course, and, during the winter term of this 
year, was acting secretary of the faculty. 

As class officer he had general supervision over approximately 200 
freshmen, holding conferences with such members as needed guidance 
or encouragement, keeping account of their credits or deficits and per- 
forming the work of classifying them at the beginning of each term. 
His work upon the two standing committees consisted chiefly of not 
infrequent consultations. The labors of the class officer became steadily 
more difficult, not only on account of the growth in size of the various 
classes, but also on account of a growing tendency on the part of some 
teachers to throw class room discipline to some extent upon these offi- 
cers. The responsibility at any rate has become so large that it may 
easily be estimated that for the large classes at least fully a quarter 
of a class officer’s working hours is taken up with administrative duties. 

The administrative duties which have fallen to the head of the de- 
partment are the chaiymanship of the social committee, and, until re- 

13 
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cently, the general supervision of the college co-operative book store. 
The social committee of three faculty members has general charge 
through the direction of a few rather vague faculty rules and a num- 
ber of traditions, of the social events among the college students. The 
limited facilities upon the campus for social affairs of a large size, 
consisting as they do of only the armory and the assembly rooms in 
the Agricultural Building, throws at once upon this committee the task 
of allocating these places to the various organizations which may ask 
for them. The social committee is also required by the faculty to see 
that each organization provides for itself patrons at its social gather- 
ings and this brings all these groups into consultation with the com- 
mittee. The character of the entertainment which students provide 
for themselves changes not a little from year to year and much time 
is required from the social committee in adjusting details of the new 
social development into harmony with the established rules. 

The book store position has been one of responsibility rather than 
one which exacted care and time. This enterprise originated as a stu- 
dent and faculty co-operative activity more than 16 years ago, and, 
from being one of several student or faculty chosen directors of the 
undertaking, the writer found himself, 7 or 8 years ago, the only one 
left. From 1905 until the present year the position of residual director 
left the general responsibility for the business upon myself, although 
the extremely efficient direct managerial skill of the person in charge, 
Miss Lillian Kendall (now resigned), left little else of arduousness 
than responsibility. The undertaking has grown from a business of 
two or three thousand dollars during its first year to one of approxi- 
mately $26,000 at the present time, and its control within the last year 
has been properly shifted from a single person to a stock company com- 
posed of members of the faculty. 

The membership of the department has changed in but one instance 
from that which was retained from last year. Shortly before the be- 
ginning of the new school year Mr. Don Stevens, instructor in Eco- 
nomics, resigned his position in order to enter business. Mr. Charles 
Dunford, A. M., who had been engaged in the Economics department at 
the University of Michigan the preceding year, was employed to fill the 
vacancy. Mr. Dunford was given the classes of Engineers in Economics 
and Political Science and a Home Economics class in Sociology, and 
has proven satisfactorily efficient and capable as a teacher. Mrs. Hend- 
rick was given classes in History, Political Science and Sociology, and 
although inexperienced as a teacher of this latter subject, a good knowl- 
edge of teaching and industrious outside preparation have enabled her 
to present, the course in Sociology with the same satisfactoriness with 
which her other courses are presented. It is a pleasure to commend 
the faithfulness, ability and industry of each of these assistants who 
have helped me in the department. 

Yours respectfully, 
WILBUR O. HEDRICK, 

Professor of History and Economics. 
East Lansing, Mich., June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN. 

President J. lL. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—I have the honor to present the following report on the 
library for the year ending June 30, 1912: 

There have been added to the library during the year 1,488 bound 
volumes, of which 506 were purchased, 770 came by binding, and 162 
were presented to us. We have also received 1,681 unbound volumes 
and pamphlets, all of which were duly acknowledged when received if 
the donor was known. 

For bound volumes donated to the library we are indebted as follows: 

American Yorkshire Club, 3. Michigan, 37. 
American Saddle-horse Breeders’ Michigan Academy of Science, 1. 

Ass’n., 1. N. Y. Education Dept., 10. 
Christian Science Church of Lan- N. Y. Public Service Dept., 10. 

sing, 1. No. Carolina, 1. 
Canada, 14. No. Dakota, 1. 
Dutton, EP. 1. National Lumberman’s Ass’n., 2. 
Graves; Ay BP. “1. New England News Co., 1. 
Hedges, J. E., 1. Smithsonian Institution, 1. 
Hedrick; Dro W-..O.-,. 1: Smithsonian Institution United 
Hampshire Down Ass’n., 1. States National Museum, 6. 
Indiana, 4. U. S. Agricultural Dept.; 7. 
Iowa, 7. Education Bureau, 5. 
Iowa Academy of Science, 3. Interstate Commerce Com., 1. 
Kawada, Y., 1. Labor Bureau, 7. 
Kansas, 2. Navy Dept., Bureau of Equip- 
Lyman, Dean R. P., 1. ment, 7. 
Maine, 1. War Dept., 1. 
Massachusetts, 2. University of Michigan, 1. 
Missouri, 3. Wellcome Laboratories, Khartoum, 
Missouri Botanical Gardens, 1. Egypt, 1. 
McInnes, Mrs., 2. West Virginia, 1. 
Marshall,’ Dr: ©. -E., 1 Wisconsin, 2. 

(We do not include in the above, the publications received from the 
Supt. of Documents, which are in storage in the Agricultural Building.) 

In the reading room are placed about 500 periodicals and news- 
papers, foreign and American, which are either purchased by the col- 
lege, or received from publishers as gifts, or in exchange for our own 
publications. The titles of donations and exchanges are as follows: 

Adrian Times. Allegan Gazette. 
Agricultural Gazette of N. S. American Cheesemaker. 

Wales. American Economist. 
Agricultural Advertising. American Missionary. 
Agricultural Students’ Gazette, American Poultry Advocate. 

England. American Sheepbreeder. 
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American Sugar Industry. 
American Swineherd. 

American Thresherman. 

Arboriculture. 

Agricultural Ledger, Calcutta, In- 
dia. 

Ann Arbor Argus. 
Armada Graphic. 
Arrow, The. 

Australiasian. 

Bay City Times. 
Battle Creek Journal. 

Bear Lake Beacon. 

Belding Banner. 
Berkshire World 

Stockman. 

Better Fruit. 

Bulletin of the College of Agricul- 
ture, Tokio. 

Chicago Live Stock World. 
Canadian Farm. 

Church Helper. 

Canadian Horticulturist. 

Cattle Specialist. 
Chicago Daily Farmers’ and Droy- 

ers’ Journal. 

Chicago Packer. 
Christian Herald. 

Columbia University Quarterly. 
Congressional Record. 
Daily Drovers’ Journal and Stock- 

man, Omaha. 

Dakota Farmer. 

Electrical Times. 

Economic Bulletin. 

Farm and Fireside. 

Farm and Home. 

Farm Life. 

Farm News. 

Farm World. 

Farmers’ Advocate. 

Farmers’ Guide. 

Farmers’ Voice. 

Florists’ Exchange. 
Garden. 

Garden Magazine. 
Gleaner. 

Gleanings in Bee Culture. 
Good Health. 

Grand Ledge Independent. 
Hawaiian Forester. 

and Corn Belt 

Hillsdale Leader. 

Hillsdale Standard. 
Hoard’s Dairyman. 
Holstein-Friesian Register. 
Holstein-Friesian World. 
Home and Farm. 

Homestead. 

Horseshoers’ Journal. 

Horse World. 

Improvement Era. 
India, Dept. of Agriculture, Re- 

port. 
Memoirs = ( Botanical 

Research Inst., Pusa. 

series). 

Memoirs (Entomological ser- 
ies). 

Agri. Journal of India Series, 
Pusa. 

Indian’s Friend. 
Indiana Farmer. 
Illuminating Engineer. 
lowa Horticulture. 
Journal of the College of Agricul- 

ture, Tokio. 
Jamaica Dept. of Agriculture, Bul- 

letin. 
Jenner (now Lister) Institute of 

Preventive Medicine. 
Jersey Bulletin. 
Johns Hopkins Uniy. Circulars. 
Journal of Agriculture, Australia. 
Journal of Agriculture, Victoria. 
Journal of the Board of Agri. and 

Fisheries, England. 
Kalamazoo Telegraph. 
Kansas Farmer. 
Kimball’s Dairy Farmer. 
Labor Digest. 
Lawton Leader. 
Lewiston Journal. 
Live Stock Journal. 
Live Stock Report. 
Mark Lane Express. 
Michigan Dairy Farmer. 
Michigan Farmer. 
Michigan Mirror. 
Michigan Presbyterian. 
Midland Farmer. 
Milchwirtschaftliches Centralblatt. 
Moderator-Topics. 
National Stockman and Farmer. 
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N. Y. Meteorology. (Draper’s 
Hourly reading.) 

N. Y. Produce Review. 
Ohio Farmer. 
Official Gazette, U. S. Patent Office. 
Orange Judd Farmer. 
Oregon Agriculturist. 
Owosso Press American. 
Poultry Keeper. 
Practical Dairyman. 
Park and Cemetery. 
Philippine Agrl. Review. 
Practical Farmer. 
Publicity Magazine. 
Records of the Australian Museum. 
Redman. 
Reliable Poultry Journal. 
Republic, Rockefeller Institute for 

Medical Research, Studies. 
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Rural Advocate. 
Rural New Yorker. 
Southern Farm Magazine. 
Saginaw Evening News. 
State Journal, Lansing. 
Southern Cultivator. 
Special Crops. 
Successful Farming. 
Twentieth Century Magazine. 
Tuscola County Advertiser. 
Western Society of Engineers, 

Journal. 
Wallace Farmer. 
Washington Acad. 

Proceedings. 
Weather Review. 
Wilson Bulletin. 
Writer. 

of Sciences, 

The publications of the United States Department of Agriculture, and 
the bulletins of the various state experiment stations, together with the 
card indexes which cover them, are received and filed in the library. 
We also receive and file the catalogs of the leading educational institu- 
tions of the country. 

The number of books taken from the library for home use during the 
year was 7,848. The largest number borrowed duritiig any month of the 
year was 967, and the smallest number borrowed was 107,—the months of 
February and August respectively. Fines to the amount of $32.30 have 
been collected during the year and placed to the credit of the library. 

The library hours have remained unchanged, and for our assistant, 
Miss Bessie Palm, and our student assistant, Mr. R. E. Duddles, we have 
only words of commendation for the conscientious performance of duty. 

To the library of the Experiment Station have been added 236 bound 
volumes of which 121 were purchased, 4 were gifts, and 111 came by 
binding. 

The college library now numbers 31,075 bound yolumes, and the ex- 
periment station library contains 4,427 volumes. Total in both libraries, 
35,502 volumes. This number includes all books belonging to depart- 
ments so far as they have catalogued. 

Respectfully submitted, 
LINDA E. LANDON, 

: Librarian. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. 

President J. L. Snyder: 
. Dear Sir—The teaching staff of the Department of Mathematics for 
the college year 1911-12 consisted of the following named men, given 
in order of seniority of appointment: 

Warren Babcock, B. S., Professor of Mathematics. 
M. F. Johnson, B. S., Instructor. 
S. E. Crowe, B. A., Instructor. 
J. E. Robertson, B. S., Instructor. 
E. E. Beighle, B. 8., Instructor. 
L. C. Emmons, B. 8., Instructor. 
K. E. Hopphan, B. S8., Instructor. 
H. A. Snepp, A. B., LL. B., Instructor. 
R. H. Reece, B. S., Instructor. 
Owing to the stress of class work during the fall and winter terms, 

it became necessary to secure extra help. Mr. E. E. Sours taught three 
sections in each of the first two terms—fall and winter. 

Again we have been fortunate in being able to retain the complete 
staff of the previous year, thus adding materially to the efficiency of the 
department. 

I present herewith a schedule of class room work for the year. 
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Fall Term, 1911. 
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No. of | No. of 
brs. per | students 
week. in class. 

5 9 
5 16 
5 17 
5 17 
5} 16 

5 | 18 
5) 183 

Sub-fresh..... | Plane Geom... ._. | Math. 2a...| Mr. Sours........| 120 Eng. Hall..... | 10:45-11-40 5 11 
Sub-fresh and W. Alg...| Mai i i 5 14 

5 | 12 
5 i4 
5 | 2 
5 11 
5 17 

5 21 
5 19 
5 19 
5 19 
5 19 

ee x 5 2 
= se 5 17 
a a 5 2 

eae . and W. Alg.. 5 22 
oe . and W. Alg... 5 | 2B 

Freshmen..... Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. 1b Mr. Robertson. . eze Hall 3:25- 4-0 5 3 
Freshmen..... | Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. 1b Mr. Hopphan..... 100 Ag. Hall...... 135- 2:30 5 26 
Freshmen... .. | Ag. and W. Alg... 1b Mr. Snepp........ 2 133-230 | 5 2 
Freshmen..... | Ag: and W. Alg...| Math. 1b Mr. Snepp.......- 101 a ae 3:25- 4-0 5 | 22 
Freshmen... .. | Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. Ib...) Mr. Emmons...__. 101 Ag. Hall...... | $00 8:55 5} 18 

Freshmen..... | Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. 1b...) Mr. Emmons..._.- 100 Ag. Hall...... | 9:50-10:45 5 33 
Freshmen..... | Ag. and W. Alg...) Math Ib Mr. Emmons... ._- 101 Ag. Hall...... 230- 325 5 | 3 
Freshmen.....! Ag. and W. Alz...| Math Ib...! Mr. Reece....___ 102 Ag Hall... 35 5 | 17 
Freshmen. | Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. Ib...] Mr. Reece....___- Ap: Hall 2 >. 9-50-10:45 5 | 24 
Freshmen..... Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. Ib Mr. Johnson... ._. 8 College Hall 9-50-10:45 3. 21 

Freshmen.....} Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. 1b Cia aia 301 Eng. Hall... .. 323- 4-20 3 | 21 
Freshmen... .. Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. 1b i ee 203 Eng. Hall... .. 800- 8:55 5 | 17 
Sophomores. ..| Anal. Geom... ... Math. 5 Robertson 2 College Hall... 12:40- 1:35 5 | 21 
Sophomores. ../ Anal. Geom -| Math. 5 Mr. Snepp......-- 102 Ag. Hall...... 12:40- 1:35 5) 21 

Sophomores. . | Anal. Geom ee | Math: 5....| Mr. Crowe. ......- 100 Ag. Hall. ..... 10:45-11:40 5 2 
Sophomores...! Anal. Geom....... Math. 5....| Mr. Emmons... __. 100 Ag. Hall...... 12:40 1:35 5 2 
Sophomores. ..| Anal. Geom....... Maih. 5....) Mr. Johnson. ____- 8 College Halil... 10:45-11:40 5 21 
Sophomores. ..| Anal. Geom....... | Mates .| Prof. Babeock. __.. 2 Colleze Hall... 10:45-11:40 | 5 22 

: 3 : 
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Classroom. 
Hour 
of 

meeting. 

No. of No. of 
hrs. per | students 
week. in class. 

100 Ag. Hall...... 
102 ‘Ap. Halles. 3 
8 College Hall... 

101 Ag. Hall...... 
100 Ag. Hall...... 

2 College Hall... 
8 College Hall... 

103 Ag. Hall...... 
103 Ag. Hall. ..... 

8 College Hall... 

102 Ag. Hall...... 
101 Ag. Hall...... 

2 College Hall... 
100 Ag. Hall...... 
101 Ag. Hall...... 

100 Ag. Hall...... 
2 College Hall... 
2 College Hall... 

301 Eng. Hall... .. 
120 Eng. Hall..... 

101 Ag. Hall...... 
102 Ag. Hall...... 
102 Ag. Hall...... 
8 College Hall... 

100 Ag. Hall...... 

8 College Hall... 
102 Ag. Hall...... 
101 Ag. Hall...... 
103 Ag. Hall...... 
100 Ag. Hall...... 

100 Ag. Hall...... 
2 College Hall... 
8 College Hall... 
8 College Hall... 

100 Ag. Hall...... 

2 College Hall... 
2 College Hall... 

111 Eng. Hall..... 
8 College Hall... 

101 Ag. Hall...... 

104 

Winter Term, 1912. 

Class Subject. No. of course. Instructor. 

Sub-fresh..... Ag. and W. Alg....| Math. la...| Mr. Emmons...... 
Sub-fresh..... Ag. and W. Alg...| Math. la...| Mr. Sours......... 
Sub-fresh..... Eng. Alg Math. 1d...| Mr. Johnson...... 
Sub-fresh..... Eng. Alg......... Math. 1e...| Mr. Crowe........ 
Sub. fresh....| Ag. and W. Alg....| Math. la. Mr. Beighle....... 

Sub-fresh..... Plane Geom...... Math. 2b...) Mr. Hopphan..... 
Sub-fresh..... Plane Geom... ..-. Math. 2b...| Mr. Robertson... . 
Sub-fresh. .... Plane Geom...... Math. 2b...| Mr. Robertson 
Sub-fresh.....| Plane Gecm...... Math. 2b...| Mr. Beighle....... 
Sub-fresh..... Plane Geom...... Math. 2b. . 

Freshmen... .. Bop Ale soos | Math. if... 
Freshmen.....| Eng. Alg......... Math. If... 
Freshmen. .... Png ieee ene 3 Math. If... 
Freshmen... .. ingeAlese woke | Math. If. Mr. Beighle....... 
Freshmen.....| Eng. Alg......... Math. 1f....] Mr. Snepp........ 

Freshmen.....| Eng. Alg......... Math. 1f....| Mr. Emmons...... 
Freshmen.....| Eng. Alg....... Math. 1f....| Mr. Hopphan..... 
Freshmen.....| Solid Geom....... Math. 2c...| Mr. Hopphan..... 
Freshmen.....| Solid Geom....... | Math. 2e. Mr. Hopphan..... 
Freshmen... .. Solid Geom....... Math. 2c. Mr. Emmons...... 

Freshmen... .. Solid Geom. ...... | Math. 2c...| Mr. Snepp........ 
Freshmen. .... Solid Geom....... | Math. 2c...) Mr. Sours........ 
Freshmen... .. Solid Geom....... Maths Jest CMy: Sonrs: tee 
Freshmen... .. Solid Geom... .... | Math. 2c...| Mr. Reece........ 
Freshmen... .. es PE ans cee t Math. 4a...| Mr. Hopphan..... 

Freshmen. ... . dap tae a Math. 4a...! Mr. Robertson... . 
Freshmen.....| Ag. Trig Peak Sek Math. 4a...} Mr. Robertson... . 
Freshmen... .. | Ag. Trig ee EA | Math. 4a. Mr. Enepp........ 
Freshmen.... . Ai eee as Math. 4a. Mr. Snepp........ 
Freshmen..... | Ag Disece rne e. | Math. 4a. Mr. Beighle....... 

Freshmen. .... Ap Was A eos. & | Math. 4a...| Mr. Beighle....... 
Freshmen... .. | Ag. Trig Math. 4a...| Mr. Johnson. ..... 
Freshmen..... fees Porro ake Math. 4a...| Mr. Reece........ 
Freshmen... .. AS eigen eee Math. 4a...| Mr. Reece........ 
Sophomores...) Caleulus......_... Math. 6a...) Mr. Emmons...... 

Sophomores...} Caleulus.......... Math. 6a....) Mr. Robertson 
Sophomores. ..| Calculus.......... | Math. 6a...| Mr. Snepp........ 
Sophomores...| Calculus......... | Math. 6a...| Mr. Johnson. ..... 
Sophomores...| Caluclus......... | Math. 6a...| Mr. Reece........ 
Sophomores. ..| Calculus.......... ' Math. 6a...) Mr. Crowe........ 

i 
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Spring Term, 1912. 

Hour No. of | No. of 
Class. Subject. No. of course. | Instructor. Classroom. of hrs. per | students 

meeting. week. | in class. 

=e | 

Sub-fresh..... Solid Geom....... Math.-2e...}| Mr. Crowe........ 8 College Hall...| 8:00- 8:55 | 5 19 
Sub-fresh. .... Solid Geom....... Math. 2c. ..| Mr. Crowe........ 8 College Hall...| 8:55- 9:50 5 18 
Sub-fresh..... Solid Geom....... Math. 2c...| Mr. Emmons...... 2 College Hall...) 8:55- 9:50 5 18 
Sub-fresh..... Solid Geom....... Math. 2c...' Mr. Johnson...... 102. Ag. Hall: 342. 8:00- 8:55 5 19 
Sub-fresh..... Solid Geom....... Math. 2c...| Mr. Reece........ 100 Ag. Hall. .....} 12:40- 1:35 | af 14 

Sub-fresh. .... Solid Geom....... Math. 2c...| Mr. Johnson...... 102 Ag: Hall: .....)"12:40- 1-35 | 5 14 
Sub-fresh.....} Mensuration...... Math. 3....| Mr. Robertson....| 2 College Hall...; 1:35- 2:30 | 5 17 
Sub-fresh Mensuration...... Mathes. 24s, [4M Snepps: a... | 8 College Hall...| 1:35- 2:30 5 17 
Freshmen... .. Bngpiripe see =. Math. 4b...| Mr. Beighle....... | 2 College Hall...| 8:00- 8:55 5 20 
Freshmen... . . Bmp Eri pws. ga Math. 4b...| Mr. Beighle....... 301 Eng. Hall.....| 12:40- 1:35 5 17 

Freshmen... . ngs brig’. poe: Math. 4b...| Mr. Hopphan..... 103, AgoHall)) 2% | §:00- 8:55 | a || 20 
Freshmen... . . Binge... fen Math. 4b...| Mr. Hopphan..... 101 Ag. Hall..... 12:40- 1:35 | 5 17 
Freshmen.....} Eng. Trig........ Math. 4b...| Mr. Robertson. ... 2 Callege Hall...| 12:40- 1:35 5 15 
Freshmen.... - lope lat eee a Math. 4b...| Mr. Snepp........ 101 Ag: Hallie. 2c. 8:00- 8:55 Dell 22 
Freshmen... .. Bas rie oe. ee Math. 4b...| Mr. Reece. ...... 100 Ag. Hall-.....| 8:00- 8:55 | 5 19 

| 

Sophomores. ..} Calculus.......... Math. 6b...) Mr. Reece........ 2 College Hall...| 10:45-11:40 | 5 17 
Sophomores...| Caleulus.......... Math. 6b...; Mr. Robertson. ... 8 College Hall...| 10:45-11:40 | 5 | 17 
Sophomores. ..} Calculus.......... Math. 6b...) Mr. Snepp........ 8 College Hall...| 12:40- 1:35 5 20 
Sophomores. ..| Calculus......:... Math. 6b...) Mr. Johnson. ..... 100 Ag. Hall......| 10:45-11:40 5 17 
Sophomores. ..} Calculus.......... Math: 6b. .:| Mr. Crowe. ....... 100 Ag. Hall..... 1:35- 2:30 5 19 
Sophomores. ..| Caleulus.......... Math. 6b...| Mr. Emmons...... 103: Ag. Hall. 2. 2..}/12-40- 1.35 | 5 | 20 

| | 

During the year 357 special examinations were given, including 86 
in entrance subjects. 

An examination of this table will show that there were many less 
classes in the spring term than in each of the other two—about halt 
as many. This trouble existed with us to some extent during the pre- 
vious year, but has been greatly aggravated by the new courses put into 
effect ‘ast September. It has become practically impossible to handle 
the work of the fall and winter terms with the present regular teaching 
force of the department, and I hope that some readjustment of the 
courses will be made by which the work may be distributed more evenly 
throughout the year. 

I desire to call your attention to the lack of office room for the mem- 
bers of this department. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WARREN BABCOCK, 
Professor of Mathematics. 

East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE. 

The President, Michigan Agricultural College: 

Sir—I have the honor to submit the following report for the year 
ending June 30, 1912: 

With some exceptions the instruction given followed closely along 
lines pursued in the past. The work at the beginning of the year was 
hampered somewhat by the late arrival of the new Infantry Drill Regu- 
lations, but once under way proceeded satisfactorily. 

All cadet staff officers and non-commissioned staff officers whose 
services were not required at drill were organized into a staff class and 
assigned a special course of study under the cadet colonel. An addi- 
tional second lieutenant was appointed in each company, and for all 
commissioned officers shoulder straps superseded chevrons. Thirty 
sabers and a number of fine new instruments were added to our equip- 
ment. 

During the winter term an innovation was undertaken, viz., giving 
military instruction to short course men. The course covered 7 weeks, 
5 hours per week; the drill being in the middle of the afternoon. The 
results from a military viewpoint were very gratifying. Great interest 
was shown by the students and their progress was remarkable. Much 
credit is due the cadet officers of the regular corps who volunteered their 
Services as instructors. The course was given at the request of the Dean 
of Agriculture with a view. of improving the academic work of these 
students during the later hours of the day, heretofore regarded as prac- 
tically lost on account of the mental weariness generally prevalent. It 
was found that this interesting and mildly strenuous diversion accom- 
plished the object sought. On account of the inadequate facilities for 
indoor instruction it was impossible to extend this work to all who 
sought it. 

The annual War Department inspection was made on May 15th by 
Captain Harrison Hall, General Staff, U. S. Army. His report has not 
yet been received but his remarks while here indicated that the Corps 
had made a very creditable showing. This result was particularly pleas- 
ing in view of the fact that the unusual lateness of spring prevented 
outdoor drill until April 8th and that much of the work attempted— 
patrolling, outposts, advance and rear guards, and attack—was new to 
the entire Corps. Of an aggregate of 683 cadets 662 were present, and 
of the 21 absentees 8 were absent with leave or sick. 

In the annual competitive drill first place was awarded to Company 
“C,” Captain W. A. McDonald, second to Company “A,” Captain E. C. 
Douglas, and third to Company “LL,” Captain M. J. Gearing. The judge 
on this occasion was Captain Frank L. Wells, 11th U. S. Infantry, In- 
spector-Instructor, Michigan National Guard, who on May 29th accepted 
a review of the Corps and presented the medal to the captain of the 
prize company. 

It is regretted that Governor Chase 8S. Osborn and Brigadier General 
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P. L. Abbey, Michigan National Guard, were unable to accept reviews 
tendered them. 

The Cadet Band under the able direction of Assistant Professor A. J. 
Clark completed another year of excellent work. The members deserve 
the highest commendation for the loyal manner in which they gave their 
Services at concerts, mass meetings, athletic events, and so forth. Their 
efforts met with much favorable comment. 

Sergeant P. J. Cross, U. S. Army, retired, served throughout the year 
as assistant in a highly loyal and faithful manner, as did also the many 
cadet officers upon whose interest and efforts the efficiency of the Corps 
so largely depends. 

In conclusion I earnestly renew the recommendations heretofore sub- 
mitted, viz., that better facilities for both indoor and outdoor instruc- 
tion be provided at an early date. The drill grounds can be materially 
enlarged by the removal of 7 or 8 trees now occupying the middle of 
the field and greatly reducing its usefulness, while an addition to each 
end of the Armory, as proposed by me during the past year, would 
greatly relieve the discouraging conditions under which we now carry 
out the winter program. 

Very respectfully, 
A. C. CRON, 

1st Lieut., U. 8S. Infantry, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics. 

East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

© 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY AND 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

To the President: 

Sir—I have the honor to make the following report on the condition 
and work of the Department of Zoology and Physiology, and the General 
Museum, for the year ending June 30, 1912: 

But one change has occurred in the teaching staff. Mr. Royal E. 
Davis, Ripon College, 1911, succeeded Mr. Oscar B. Park as Instructor 
in Zoology. Owing to the change in courses mentioned later, Mr. Davis’ 
work was confined mainly to physiology and elementary zoology. He 
will be released at the end of the college year and his successor has not 
yet been engaged. Mr. H. 8. Osler has also tendered his resignation 
and will be succeeded by Mr. Allen C. Conger, Ohic Wesleyan, 1910. 

The classes for the year have been much as in former sessions, but the 
total number of students handled was slightly smaller than last year. 
This was due mainly to the restoration of elementary zoology (Zoology 
1) to the sophomore year, whence it was removed two years ago against 
my earnest protest. The present transfer improves conditions ma- 
terially, but since this course had been given already to the present 
sophomores when they were freshmen it left the department work very 
light for the fall term and correspondingly heavy for the winter and 
spring terms. Of course, this will adjust itself another year. A new 
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elective course, advanced human physiology (Physiology 3) was offered 
to the junior and senior women in the fall term, and proved popular 
and successful. It relates mainly to nutrition and supplies a much 
needed preparation for the study of dietetics. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION WORK. 

As in former years, the head of the department has done a large 
amount of gratuitious educational work outside the college proper, 
making several addresses before schools, societies, women’s clubs, ete., 
and answering hundreds of inquiries from all parts of the state in re- 
gard to its wild animal life and its mineral resources. In May a trip was 
made to Montmorency county to investigate a report of the nesting of 
wild pigeons there, but only mourning doves were found. For several 
years rewards of $1,000 to $1,500 have been offered by various societies 
and individuals for the discovery of a genuine nesting of the passenger 
pigeon, but without result. There can be no longer the slighest doubt 
that this species is extinct, not only in Michigan but everywhere. 

The little bulletin on Common Michigan Birds (Bull. 37, Dept. Public 
Instruction), mentioned in my last report, proved very popular and 
the first edition, 15,000 copies, was soon exhausted. It was republished 
as a section of “Michigan Specials Days,” by the same department, and 
distributed freely to teachers as long as the supply lasted. It was also 
reprinted in the annual report of the Superintendent of Public Instruc- 
tion for 1911, but, the demand still continuing, it is probable that a new 
edition will be issued during the present summer. 

The writer's large work entitled “Michigan Bird Life,” which was re- 
ported as ready for the printer in my last report, was presented to the 
State Board of Agriculture in September and was accepted and ordered 
printed as a special bulletin of the Departinent of Zoology. It went to 
the state printer in December and the first bound copies were received 
during the last week in June. The edition of 10,000 copies is bound 
partly in cloth, partly in paper. It forms a heavy volume (over 4 
pounds) of 822 pages and 222 illustrations, printed from new type on 
good enameline paper which brings out the half-tones well (there are 
no colored plates). The cost of the book has been so great that the 
Board deemed it necessary to restrict its distribution somewhat and 
have decided that it cannot be supplied gratis, but will be sold at actual 
cost of printing and binding. This fixes the price at the college at 45 
cents in paper or 60 cents in cloth, with an extra charge of 35 cents for 
transportation, which must be prepaid. Applications and money (not 
stamps) should be sent to Secretary A. M. Brown, East Lansing, not 
to the author. The book lists and describes 326 species which have been 
found in Michigan, and contains critical notes on 62 others which have 
been attributed to the state but which for one reason or another are 
not admitted. The author has attempted to give a brief but accurate 
description of the life history of every bird found in the state, com- 
bining popular and scientific information in such a way as to make it 
intelligible to the layman as well as useful and satisfactory to the 
specialist. How nearly this object has been attained time alone can 
show; the book must speak for itself. 
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THE GENERAL MUSEUM. 

The museum has received constant attention during the year, but the 
general rearrangement and installation of uniform labels was postponed 
until two new cases could be built to provide for some of the valuable 
accessions which otherwise must be stored away. Among recent acces- 
sions should be mentioned a second collection of more than 50 specimens 
of the birds and mammals of Chili, from D. 8S. Bullock; a fine mounted 
specimen of muskallunge caught in Georgian Bay by the late Hugh 
Lyons of Lansing, and a good mounted specimen of the rare wingless 
New Zealand bird, Apterys oweni, purchased. The new cases will be 
finished and filled during the summer vacation. 

Public interest in the museum has increased steadily and its educa- 
tional value, both to students and the people at large, can hardly be 
overestimated. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER B. BARROWS, 

Professor of Zoology and Physiology and 
Curator of the General Museum. 

Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—I have the honor to submit the following report of the De- 
partment of Meteorology: 

The course which was presented during the fall term of 1910 was re- 
peated in the fall term of 1911, as a junior and senior elective study. 
Forty-seven students were enrolled. 

This number of students is too large for the most successful laboratory 
work, and the instrumental equipment available is not sufficient for so 
large a number. It is recommended that arrangements be made to re- 
peat the course in the spring term in order to decrease the size of the 
class. While this would increase the work of the instructor I am sure 
the results would be more satisfactory to both students and instructor. 
A course especially adapted for forestry students might.be given ia the 
fall term and one more suited to agricultural students in the spring. 

Through the kindness of Dean R. 8S. Shaw and Prof. Jos. A. Jeffery 
of the Soils department, the department again was allowed the use of 
a spacious lecture room and laboratory in the Agricultural Building. 

Very respectfully, 
DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Instructor in Meteorology. 

Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of January, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

ATMOSPHERIC PressurE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths.)—Mean, 30.12; highest, 30.57; date ,16th; lowest» 
29.44; date, 8. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 
tion. , Snow on 

Date. (In inches Character ground. 
and SLE NE (Inches.) 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths. ) 

38 27 32 noe Cloudy asec 7.0 
40 13 26 0} Cloudy....... 6.8 
17 —1 8 0 | Cloudy....... 6.5 
14 4 9 .03 | Partly Cloudy. 6.5 
13 0 6 .12 | Partly Cloudy. UB) 

Gis eee ac ci ctas tak Mpathatie pans 21 9 15 403) |) Cloudy... . 2.4. 8.5 
aero etic eres ee hae 36 12 24 .02 | Partly Cloudy 8.0 
BM te oe cones ee ce Aeation 37 20 28 .14 | Cloudy....... 6.5 
Ul ntcie ea et eitio Be od eS Aan 27 17 22 OL Clearte seer 6.4 

LORS Sarre ace at tN ee ren et ae oes 42 18 30 Oni@lesr ene err 6.0 

Ni letesa iced tert tencnn doe GR et a 42 25 34 .54 | Cloudy....... 4.5 
a) VE A ae, Seam = ae Ea 34 25 30 0 | Partly Cloudy 42 

DS Reyer oe oe Le te ees 33 30 32 LOZ iGlondyancraan 4.0 
Rata Bais cites eins Make Matos 34 24 29 .06 | Cloudy....... 320 
[SRR hi ate caine ree AR eA hehe 28 12 20 0 | Partly Cloudy. 3.5 

lis tgeaqgepee aaa ca BIO artic: tans 18 6 12 0 | Partly Cloudy. 3.5 
L(t SS ERI Aone) eet he tS Ce era 22 ) 16 On) iClearee ees: 3.4 
Stare ee ic mee Aero. 31 5 18 0 | Clear. 3.0 
1 Baer oe ood a 5 ee ee A 30 20 25 0 | Cloudy...:... 3.2 
7 Leet POP Ee 2 36 26 31 01 | Cloudy....-.. 2.8 

7 3G ie a SEic Sg IAEA EE ae 35 11 23 0 | Cloudy....... Pei 
CEI BERET «NG oe sb Re SR 23 6 14 Ou Cleartescer. 2.4 
DO AUT eet ee bas 34 15 24 x Oe Clear t,: 2.2 
Pesos we i ae en 7 Re ee 41 21 31 0 | Clear. 1.0 
DOT TSE Ec eee Mats 40 35 38 201 | Cloudy... +. 0 

Pye eat ate te leary PE 8 fe Oe tS 46 35 40 Osu Cloudye).- er. 0 
ie ntact: Phat ok entra atte at, 46 34 40 Oba @loudyacete 0 
Poe tn ER Ge, GRE tien AAR E eee eT, See 41 30 36 Out Clears. tocan- 0 
tee ae isiale tas Cece eee tae. 43 34 38 0 || Cloudy. 5... 0 
eae Ar Re ee ape ae et ee 35 15 25 OnlClear es se 0 
Lato she Gee erate Ms kage 29 16 22 .15 | Partly Cloudy. 2.2 

Total. 
MCA perce tirana ie dic ed SPA 17.8 25.2 1.43 

TEMPERATURE.—Highest, 46; date, 27; lowest, 1; date, 3; greatest daily range, 27; date ,2; least daily range, 3; date, 13. 
PreciPiration.—Total this month, 1.43; snowfall, 6.3; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .54; date, 11; Snow on the ground at 
end of month, 2.2. 

Winp.—Preyailing direction, southwest; total movement, 6147 miles; average hourly velocity, 8.3; maximum velocity (for 
five minutes) 34; miles per hour, from northwest on 30. 
Wearuer.—Number of days, clear, 9; partly cloudy, 7; cloudy 15; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 14. 
MIscELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 5, 7, 10, 12, 16, 17, 21, 31; lunar, 10; hail, 0; sleet, 25; fog, 

26, 27; thunderstorms, 0. *frost: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 0. 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of “killing,” except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

Mexico. 

15 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of February, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 
tion. Snow on 

Date. —_—_---__————_——| (In inches Saabs ground. 
: and SRE (Inches.) 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

33 18 26 0 | Cloudy....... 1.8 
39 17 28 0 | Partly Cloudy. 0.8 
31 18 24 0 | Cloudy....... 0.5 
32 18 25 0 | Cloudy....... 0 
20 11 F 16 .20 | Partly Cloudy. 0 

18 10 14 .54 | Cloudy....... 6.0 
25 12 18 LOL) | Clears Season 6.0 
34 17 26 0 | Partly Cloudy. 4.5 
32 14 23 .02 | Partly Cloudy. 4.5 
28 | 8 18 0 | Cloudy....... 4.0 

42 | 7 24 Ol) (Clears Seen 3.0 
37 | 34 36 0 | Cloudy....... 2.3 
37 34 36 2O7a)| Gloudyenren er 1.0 
37 33 35 .47 | Cloudy....... 0 
37 32 34 0 | Cloudy....... 0 

45 32 38 eo Cloudy. aceac 0 
54 33 44 9) (Cloudyae cece: 0 
35 27 31 .03 | Partly Cloudy 0.3 
27 17 22 .01 | Cloudy.:..... 0 
29 13 21 .02 | Cloudy....... 0 

26 vf 16 -01 | Partly Cloudy. 0 
33 19 26 0 | Partly Cloudy. 0 
42 17 30 0:)| |Clears.2.0 ae 0 
43 28 36 0) |[Clearsae errs 0 

50 32 41 O) Cleanser. 0 
42 31 36 04 | Cloudy....... 0 
31 19 25 0 | Partly Cloudy 0 
28 18 23 0] Clear: Geo as< 0 

Total. 
Mean jot .tceisinsn ceeeteke tae pees 34.5 20.6 27.6 erie 

ci PressurE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.10; highest, 30.60; date, 27; lowest, 
.62; date, 
TreMPERATURE.—Highest, 54; date, 17; lowest, 7; date, 11; greatest daily range, 35; date, 11; least daily range, 3; date, 13. 

Mean for this month in 1911, 28. 
PreciPiration.—Total this month, 1.77; snowfall, 7. 7; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .74; date, 5 and 6; snow on the 

ground at end of month, 0. ; 
‘Wryp.—Prevailing direction, west; total movement, 5912 miles; average hourly velocity, 8.8; maximum velocity (for five 

minutes) 27 miles per hour, from northwest on 2. 
WeatHEeR.—Number of days, clear 6; partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 14; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 13. 
MiscELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of).—Aurora, 0; halos: solar, 5, 18; lunar, 0; hail, 0; sleet, 13; foz, 14, 15; thunderstorms, 

14; *frosts: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 0. 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘‘killing,” except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of Mexico. 

DEWEY A. SEELEY. 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month oj March, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- : 
tion. now on 

. Character Date. ——_  ———} (In inches ground. 
an of day. (Inches.) 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. -hundredths.) 

38 20 29 -01 | Partly Cloudy. 0 
34 26 30 Al | Cloudy....... 0 
35 25 30 0 | Partly Cloudy. 0 
31 17 24 0 | Partly Cloudy. 0 
33 15 24 .05 | Cloudy....... 0.3 

37 23 30 OvimClearwenemert 0 
34 21 28 0 | Cloudy....... 0 
38 16 27 0 | Cloudy....... 0 
53 32 42 .02'| Cloudy..:.... 0 
49 30 40 Onl Clearer ct aes 0 

57 30 44 -08 | Cloudy:...... 0 
50 25 38 .14 | Cloudy....... 0 
40 20 34 OP Cleara seen a 0 
53 22 38 0} Cleary, 225: 0 
41 5 23 2OtpiNCloudvanaeeers 0 

24 7 16 0 | Partly Cloudy 0 
42 16 29 0 OUdYe scan 0 
38 23 30 ON le Cledr rr 0 
47 28 38 02 | Partly Cloudy 0 
53 32 42 OF Clearsee aos: 0 

65 27 46 0) GClearss. 22: 0 
58 24 41 A .14 | Cloudy..:.... 0 
35 20 28 0 | Partly Cloudy. 0 
40 14 27 - OvieClearea. 0 
59 26 42 OF MCleares 252.55 0 

55 44 50 .26 | Cloudy....... 0 
50 24 37 SUES) \ Cloudy. eee. 0.1 
30 23 26 Onl Cloudysa sone 0 
36 27 32 2A Cloudy: cnsce 0.5 
32 23 28 .06 | Cloudy....... 0.5 
34 14 24 .09 | Partly Cloudy. 1.0 

Total. 
Mearteter sees tne eee ee ee ee 42.9 2225 32.7 1.21 

ATMOSPHERIC PRrEssuURE. — (Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths). — Mean, 30.02; highest, 30.63; date, 24; 
lowest, 29.32; date, 30. y 

TEMPERATURE.—Highest, 65; date, 21; lowest, 5; date, 15; greatest daily range, 38; date, 21; least daily range, 7; date, 28. 
PRECIPITATION.—Total this month, 1. 21; snowfall, 4.3; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .37, date, 26 and 27; snow on the 

ground at end of month, 1.0, 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, northwest; total movement, 6543 miles; average hourly velocity, 8.8; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes) 32 miles per hour, from northwest on 22. 2 
EATHER.—Number of days, clear, 9; partly cloudy, 7; cloudy, 15; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 14. 

MisceLLANEOUS PHENoMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 7, 9, 11, 19, 26; lunar, 8; hail, 27; sleet, 15; fog, 0; thun- 
derstorms, 0. *frost: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 0; 

*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘‘killing,” excepting in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations jor the month of April, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 
tion. (iasaetae Percentage of 

Date. —  ——_] (In inches possible 
an of day. sunshine. 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

Diccicted cede tare 22s Apareets sete oie 30 10 20 .03 | Partly Cloudy. 72 
OA CEE cg Se SERS ea 34 18 26 0 | Cloudy....... 52 
Deane Can Pnt oscar omar 39 23 31 0 | Partly Cloudy. 62 
/ RAE A Sper ce Ne fea ae 45 30 38 don Cloudy: sic.1 s.< 0 
ys cis Se hc ih aie ACR a aE ers Be clone 55 36 46 .02 | Cloudy....... 0 

(a Qe OR oe aOR E oa Seana Ae. 45 30 38 .08 | Cloudy....... 0 
ne Sia Lae Seihereactity eiee mae ee 45 27 36 0: | Clears co ose 98 
1 ER eee ah erg? aa 5 ie 40 28 34 0.) ‘Cloudy. < so: 49 
1) aS ee eh RE ere oS ce teh 50 24 37 0) | Clear -s23 245: 100 

LOB en aie eas dee eee Se 57 27 42 0) Glearte, cass: 100 

(TR AAA ene Pee ain Sea ek, gS ee 62 33 48 Oly Glearé*e>Sahe 2 94 
| Oo PRT et is aire 54 dt 49 .19. | Cloudy....... 0 
ER rots tes Sn ato TS a sic 58 49 54 .18 | Cloudy....... 0 
ik: Caren Pee re ak Saas 56 35 46 Sie Cleats fcse 97 
1 ee eee ERS oar scp a ee 43 28 36 0 | Partly Cloudy 79 

1 ORR ERO Geet be eae Ad ee ora, 50 24 37 OF} (Clears 7. Coees 100 
1 Repent Pisces ioe ce aoe 54 26 40 O} Glears esos oe 100 
PR ee ean Lae RE eee tae 68 38 53 Ol | Cloudy....... 82 
LO Sora oo Pea tae Bee 52 41 46 37 | Cloudy......: 0 
ye Cree tins 5 te gt Bose 61 36 48 OuleClears ssc.555 99 

DIP ok ae cite steiner teen e korerde 55 37 46 .01 | Cloudy....... 45 
Dente ai eBiak gue suse ee Sree 53 33 43 .04 | Partly Cloudy. a 
Din Meek Ge aS Oe EE aT Hae 52 30 41 .01 | Partly Cloudy. 64 
7 ANE Are ers LAr ee OD, 63 32 48 O Clears: .557% 100 
DG ae CRS Ee RA Ae Rana 65 33 49 0) Glears 2.2522 100 

DG een oe Mee Samat se tte teee 68 35 52 Os sOlearsee see 96 
Od (ete TTR RE Eo Seg 75 48 62 0 | Cloudy. ...... 62 
DB Des sich o TA ae eU eee 2 erate mite 70 55 62 .04 | Cloudy....... 40 
NE ee Rae ORE soe oe 71 56 64 .05 | Cloudy: .;....- 35 
SUA Ns Sees Sh PORE reer te oe 71 52 62 21}! Cloudyes =. ot 37 

Total. 
Meanie he Ore ney nt Ree eee : 54.7 33.9 44.3 2G oe Pee nc es 61 

Faia PrEssuRE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths.)—Mean, 30.10; highest, 30.59; date, 10; lowest, 
29.32; date, 5; : 
TEMPERATURE.—Hisghest, 75; date, 27; lowest, 10; date, 1; greatest daily range, 33; date, 26; least daily range, 9; date, 13. 
PrREcIPITATION.—Total this month, 2.11; snowfall, .05; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .79; date, 4; Snow on the ground at 

end of month, 0. 
Wrinp.—Prevailing direction, southeast; total movement, 5461 miles; average hourly velocity, 7.6; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes) 28 miles per hour, from southwest on 5. 
Wearuer.—Number of days, clear, 11; partly cloudy, 5; cloudy, 14; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 15. 
MiscELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 10, 18, 26; lunar, 10, 11; hail, 0; sleet, 4; fog, 0; thunder- 

storms, 13; *frost: light, 25, 26; heavy, 24; killing, 16, 17, 23. 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘‘killing,’’ except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

Mexico. 
DEWEY A. SEELEY, 

Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of May, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- + : 
tion. . ercentage o 

Date. 2 (In inches | Character [ “yocsible 
and y: sunshine. 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

1 PS Bees oe ae RT Os EE 62 31 46 pr lpOlOnd yea: 15 
Di pean SARS R ee nek eee Te 43 29 36 0 | Cloudy....... 53 
Cee eae le: is ale hae Bh oie oe 54 27 40 0 | Partly cloudy 73 
Dae A eS Ae, PORES en See 56 29 42 Os |pGlesre > 35. 100 
Lae a ens oe LE ee! NN IR 64 30 47 Or Clearno ss se 100 

Geer nee Joe ci hasahG tasers 71 35 53 Ose Clears. 5). 1€0 
Y eee SO eee ee S6 pe ee 75 42 58 OnjeClear Ace 100 
Qixcneie cate, erie Whois Betas seem oats 78 47 62 Ot Clears 83 
iat Rae rank rt at eng h ie oe 78 57 68 Osi GClear] = 45. =. 76 

1D einen es ae Aen ch eI Ran ah ase en 78 56 67 .26 | Partly cloudy. 55 

Be ee ey een 76 56 66 0 | Partly cloudy. 100 
{Ute Reon Rt. Seat ie we. dae Bi a 72 39 56 0 leases tao) 100 
Te hoe cin tn RAMA Soe eer Pace 65 35 50 O: iClear? es, 100 
HA See aoe eet ate eee 70 43 56 Oi @loudys- =... 84 
OR ene ne eel aose steel aes 83 51 67 0! | Cloudyz: =... 2 64 

iI ace We Ae ph apne meer ee 82 61 72 0} Cloudy....... 57 
1 GG tea aad el dence PR re 88 62 75 0 | Partly cloudy. 89 
RRS Neth icteric a teh kee te arals 89 67 78 0 | Partly cloudy. 78 
ih Sct Gee se OE SO Ee Re eRe 91 68 80 OMMtGlears a =. 100 
DONE ator Doe rete oder abainoe 86 65 76 1.22 | Partly cloudy. 66 

IRE SEy PERL ROAST peers Act il 84 65 74 0 | Partly cloudy. 93 
2 a Lp re DOREY OD ey hae 84 64 74 -11 | Cloudy....... 51 
181 Uae ete, Sse ea RON Sa Se ee, ERR ee 78 55 66 .15 | Partly cloudy. 85 
7 ie ren ae em eh ot eee ee aS 75 53 64 01 P Clears >c 27 92 
ean Mae pre te Cle tpt se ae ae Ye | 88 53 70 0 | Clear 100 

r 

AOR od. tae ee oe Roe oat 90 65 78 O; kClear=-3 oe 100 
er eae | aE aaa caboats or cee ae 93 64 78 0. Clear 2 100 
OI sh Se Bet, De ells te ae 87 63 75 OI Cleareee a ee. -100 
PAs tee Ree tes ae aan AP A oes acre 72 56 64 01 | Partly cloudy. 69 
SO een oh Se ter Poa ak VENER: 76 56 66 0 | Partly cloudy. 71 
ee eS rts ah cig caer ras ert ate 73 51 62 .48 | Partly cloudy. 46 

Total. 
Mes Te Reece ot aoa 76.2 50.8 63.5 2.67 

ATMOSPHERIC PressuRE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.02; highest, 20.41; date, 6; lowest, 
29.44; date, 1. 
TemPERATURE.—Highest, 93; date, 27; lowest, 27; date, 3; greatest daily range, 36; date, 6. least daily range, 14; date, 2. 
PrEcIPITATION.— Total this month, 2.67; snowfall, T; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1.22; date, 20; snow on the ground 

at end of month, 0. 
Winp.—Preyailing direction, southwest; total movement, 4,330 miles; average hourly velocity, 5.8; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes) 31 miles per hour, from south, on 23. 
Wearuer.—Number of days, clear, 14; partly cloudy, 11; cloudy, 6; on which. 01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 8. 
MiscELLANEOUS PHENcMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 14, 17, 25; lunar, 0; hail, 0; sleet, 0; fog,0; thunderstorms, 

1, 10, 20, 22, 23, 31, *frost: light, 6, 13; heavy, 2, 5; killing, 3, 4. 
Norr.—'‘T” indicates trace of precipitation. 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘‘killing,”’ except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

DEWEY A. SEELEY. 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 

Mexico. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of June, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

’ 
Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 

tion. Percentage of : Character : 
Date. | (In inches possible 

and of day. sunshine, 
Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

1 RARE ee ee on Bo ne Ret ct Cae 77 46 62 Ot Oleareeocaeod 90 

DSN NE SRE AE Poe rd sol Se pa Sate 76 58 67 .04 | Cloudy....... 57 

Be ctees nto sad Stee on tee aes 73 59 66 50 | Cloudy..../....- 45 

YEAR eh Ciicg Soe TO et be 78 61 70 1.81 | Partly cloudy. 45 
eR Ree in CMe Be lh dar tee he 82 61 72 0 | Partly cloudy. 82 

(oe RRA OGRE tm et re Le ae 73 59 66 .05 | Cloudy......- 47 
Fe as, etch RE ND Sts PENCE eo) e1erdte 63 54 58 0) (Cloudy.....2.-- 6 
ayaa AG, BO See ay dt ME Lee aS Male 74 53 64 0 | Partly cloudy. 65 
(TOSS SES SI NER NG 1-4 See eC 87 59 73 0) Clear... ..2. 86 

VO Cyc tay om etrre theists ale cue enters are 93 71 82 Di n@legires Seiens: 96 

dt Rapeeer eek Betas ele Te he, Sate 80 BY 68 .62 | Partly cloudy 64 
AO FF ae ee en ene Raz, Se UP tare 65 56 60 16") Cloudy: = .-.)- 18 
113 eB OHO Me ice diucare tae Wine 63 50 56 0 | Cloudy....... 8 
YE aR NEO RII J cits ee EES 75 46 60 0 | Partly cloudy. 86 
1 he ee Or Ont a ie 79 49 64 0 | Partly cloudy. 100 

AGRO ec mins See ae a cee aCe 78 58 68 0 | Cloudy....... 60 
if (Eee BO tiga ac aa ere 70 55 62 .03 | Cloudy.....-.- 53 
[Ce atecaebinco roe niGoAaben atiebee 84 50 67 Os Oleane icc nteee 100 
1k Re SP ha a eee 86 57 72 Of Clears ee cae 100 
Ye scris cote ae Boe whe Paden Meainsels 88 59 74 Os iClear Fear ac 100 

2 a I Oe or Ace rai OIC 87 53 70 O)/* Clears 5.2... 100 
DOs ar, lasers RG ete ae teas finrals 92 62 77 (0!) Gleave 2.260 88 
8 CO ei ae PRO aa Setpleiaerc 94 60 77 0) |"GClearsccasc ss 100 
DA 3c oes eter Sree ctete chai aaahctata/ete 83 56 70 0 | Partly cloudy 61 
US OEe Corte er Borneo gn aera 80 67 74 44 Oudyaeseene 40 

FITS SA IES a Se AEE eying oh 87 70 78 12} Cloudys-..-2 2 55 
2 PO Te tte, OR aoe 79 57 68 0 | Partly cloudy. 99 
Deer eeecrin cha oe ont amerte setnceee se 70 51 60 0 | Partly cloudy. 75 
| Ee RN tr GORE MIOS 78 49 64 O*|SClear: 25.9.6 100 
BOE i eoreae eee oe ee aeteclels ohana 87 56 72 On Clear seen 100 

Total. 
Meare soars ae cen cle smiumeeine 79.4 56.6 68.0 3.77 

aj hiuoeremnre PressurE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 29.95; highest, 30.23; date, 29; lowest, 
.60; date, 12. 
TreMPERATURE.—Highest, 94; date, 23; lowest, 46; date, 14; greatest daily range, 34; date, 21; least daily range, 9; date, 12. 
SE a this month, 3.77; snowfall, 0; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1.81; date, 4; snow on the ground at 

end of month, 0. 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, southwest; total movement, 3359 miles; average hourly velocity, 4.7; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes), 32 miles per hour, from northeast, on 4. 
EATHER.—Number of days, clear, 11; partly cloudy, 9; cloudy, 10; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 9. 

MisceLLaNnzous PHENomENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 4, 26; lunar, 0; hail, 4; sleet, 0; fog, 6, 8; thunderstorms, 3 ; 
4, 11, 24, 25, 26; *frost: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 0. 

*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘ ‘killing,’ except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster,{ Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of July, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 
s a Hone Ganmicion Parent 

ate. a n inches tO) 
and of day. sunshine. 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

IIE eR IOS PRE ORE cate Shee ae aee 94 63 78 0 95 
De eee a IS ae el tea 96 69 82 0 100 
SSS SE oe HED re ait ote 98 70 84 0 100 
Be cate MEER Ue Riis face 98 68 83 0 100 
ere SPAT, 6h oe 99 75 87 | 0 100 

84 66 75 | 72 47 
86 61 74 0 98 
92 64 78 0 100 
92 72 82 0 98 
88 70 79 01 82 

1b ecttachnd ae Pee Ree eck eee 91 70 80 0 82 
1 De See) Oe Oh ce eee 9 eee 79 56 68 0 100 
Hee ee Can eo eee 82 53 68 0 85 
A sc NL a Oe 82 50 66 | 0 100 
Pace ae tee hs SRL ee as ae De oe 83 52 68 .25 | Partly cloudy 67 

1 Ted fees eee ee ea as Be eae 73 59 66 .35 | Cloudy....... 36 
Whee decent ap ients eerie oe A, 74 51 62 Oh Glear-ste eee 100 
SER eet An-cbs See sain ’s 80 48 64 0 | Partly cloudy 85 
Hoban tec ce aN oe ARR Ree el” 79 59 69 il Joudys sc oes. 42 
7 4S CNet fe Aine Seta oh gM A 80 54 67 ON Clears ees: 100 

Deer ah sides SAC Tia ee othe erea ees 79 53 66 Oa|'2Clear*<)o5225- 100 
DE AP Mere bebe a nore ty acne Bv ee a ots Bons aa af 81 51 66 OF) Clear i580. 100 
Dain Ree Nike ee Ta ek Denese ee 76 51 64 10!) Cloudys.2. a 28 
Or Orr Cnaicte coc T acer rs 68 53 60 -10 | Cloudy....... 55 
Dra aianR he nine 6 ve A Rae es chs 68 48 58 -01 | Partly cloudy. 84 

DONS Resi et ae seraia a seta Fernie Sess 76 44 60 € 0 | Partly cloudy. 93 
Diese Sie Mors alyssa ek obs 79 47 63 Op Clear a 98 
ere Sas RAO A AAs as ees 84 58 71 0 | Partly cloudy. 70 
PAU EEE ORR Cle Cea bere aes 83 64 74 0 | Partly cloudy. 81 
OU eteriantinca code Snare teen 87 60 74 OUACleanc ce 35-7. 100 
ER eras cise a ctoata tne a tooo es 90 61 76 OuiiCicar ss cs 90 

Total. 
Meanteenccmiasectde case’ oonoee 83.9 58.7 iles 1.65 

ee PressurE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 29.99; highest, 30.23; date, 27; lowest, 29.56; 

TemMPERATURE.—Highest, 99; date, 5; lowest, 44; date, 26; greatest daily range, 32; date, 26; least daily range, 14; date, 16. 
ers a MT Sta this month, 1.65; snowfall, 0; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .72; date, 6; snow on the ground at 

end of month, 0. 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, southwest; total movement, 3882 miles; average hourly velocity, 5.2; maximum velocity, (for 

five minutes), 28 miles per hour, from northwest, on 24. 
Weatuer.—Number of days, clear, 19; partly cloudy, 7; cloudy, 5; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 8 . 
MiscELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 0; lunar, 0; hail, 24; sleet, O; fog, 0; thunderstorms, 6, 15, 

16, 19; *frost: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 0. : 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘ ‘killing,‘’ except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of Mexico. 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of August, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- . 
tion, ercent 

Date. “___| (In inches ene of 
and SNC ay- sunshine. 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

lk oe Be ars ate os, Co na oa 80 66 73 .30 | Partly cloudy. 75 
DW cok Ba a hatiays pee 81 61 71 .04 | Partly cloudy. 79 
tiene erate Cee eee 84 58 71 0 | Partly cloudy. 76 
Oe eee aR SEE ET Rae 86 62 74 0 | Partly cloudy. 87 
Dia bertrae e Tah cia aia s Tent nie 91 63 77 0 | Partly cloudy. 79 

Gra SNE ha asec Come ee 93 61 77 ObisClear roars: 100 
UPAR Oa ie oy? het a ee oe ee 89 66 78 0 | Partly cloudy 97 
| Rees NSN Ch eR Sens hg Se eee ae 83 60 72 0)" Clear 2a <2 100 
De catet Se cet Coe ee eer 92 54 73 0) |A@learcac.ons- 100 

LOG PR See a ay Oa 92 60 76 0 | Cloudy....... 57 

ile pny Sen yh RARE Oe oo 72 60 66 sa Cloudya ae ss: 35 
CP eStRRNL onebnte Sixt) J: ake 76 | 58 67 0 | Cloudy... ... 38 
AO ees ee onlin: alc oe Met oe 75 61 68 .01 | Cloudy....... 6 
Ae a end ne ee os be ee 86 64 75 .04 | Cloudy....... 64 
Diets creenine mac aeecene Caen sees 86 66 76 .47 | Partly cloudy. 79 

87 64 76 .18 | Partly cloudy. 68 
84 62 73 0) | Clear 2523). 88 
ai 54 66 D)Wi@lear cs eries 79 
73 48 60 Oni Gleat inns 96 
77 46 62 O.) Clear... ove oc 99 

7.) We Ree eS ae OE Re et ar aa Coes 81 51 66 OM Clear YS hcah 99 
DON oe hetadee wh ooh CRE Pace 80 56 68 .20 | Cloudy....... 38 
2 IAT TR mre ie on aenig a 0 Coe 72 52 62 0 | Partly cloudy. 78 
DA ceemals Soe eas Soe te eee: 60 53 56 -10 | Cloudy....... 8 
Do atu ehetd meer Pe ee PEACE 72 50 61 0 | Partly cloudy. 84 

Occ eta ew el ets ES, oR 79 46 62 Onl M@leat er en: 100 
Oe cae 5 Lo SNAIOR SR eT aneee 82 60 71 0 | Partly cloudy. 79 
OS nok oS a TE ae ee vente ees 74 48 61 0 | Partly cloudy. 55 
OO en cise cnte oe eno See ee 68 42 55 Of iClear aey sets 100 
BO tot oo Sek nieten, Eee ee eee 73 40 56 O° | Clear: S25 5.. 100 
2) Fe Uae bd Se eee ROM TEE TN 8 78 49 64 0 | Partly cloudy 85 

Total. 
Means © S90 eather 80.1 56.2 68.2 14S sl 20s reels 75 

ArMosPHERIC PREssuRE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.02; highest, 30.29; date, 30; lowest, 
29.77; date, 7. 
TEMPERATURE.— Highest, 93; date, 6; lowest, 40; date, 30; greatest daily range, 38; date, 9; least daily range,7; date, 24. 
PreEcIPITATION—Total this month, 1.48; snowfall, 0; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .51; date, 14and 15; snow on the ground 

at end of month, 0. 
Wiyp.—Preyailing direction, south; total movement, 3188 miles; average hourly velocity, 4.3; maximum velocity (for five 

minutes), 21 miles per hour, from no rth, on 10. 
Weartuer.—Number of days, clear, 11; partly cloudy, 13; cloudy, 7; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 9. 
MisceLLANEous PHENoMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 0; lunar, 0; hail, 0; sleet, 0; fog, 17; thunderstorms, 10, 11, 

14, 15 and 16. *frost: light, 30; heavy, 0; killing,0. 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘‘killing,”” except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 

Mexico. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of September, 1911, at Agricultural College, 
East Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- - : 
tion. . | Percentage o 

Date. (In inches eres possible 
and OF GEve sunshine. 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

89 55 72 Ob Cloak sata. 100 
85 53 69 .02 | Partly cloudy 80 
74 44 59 OMe Cleare- ess: 100 
79 45 62 OUMCléartesccee- 100 
74 57 66 .49 | Cloudy....... 28 

65 56 60 0 | Cloudy....... 2 
76 55 66 0 | Cloudy....... 26 
71 55 63 0 | Cloudy....... 12 
79 55 67 Ons Clearmeaas o 72 
76 53 64 .01 | Cloudy....... 38 

81 57 69 .36 | Partly cloudy 72 
64 46 55 01 Jeanne etre 87 
66 45 56 On| Cleaners ee: 85 
71 44 58 Fiitayet Wil) GANG yaar 27 
79 57 68 0 | Partly cloudy 62 

82 51 66 Oh Cleaners ene 100 
85 50 68 ON |sCleare sehen 100 
83 62 72 Pode \OlOUdya toon 49 
72 45 58 Oni Glearsants ce * 85 
72 42 57 0 | Partly cloudy 85 

60 53 56 LOS Gloudy ee. 0 
72 48 60 On Cléaraee ee 80 
78 48 63 oe Oly Clears seers 100 
63 55 59 .42 | Cloudy....... 0 
62 54 58 On)Cloudyz2ce.- - 4 

74), drtuSoeAD Ot ROPE CR Ce 63 49 56 0 | Partly cloudy. 64 
CH LR Ee Aare ras te eee ata 74 46 60 1.08 | Partly cloudy. 44 
OTT PR ER aGE AR oo CANE as i 63 38 50 1.22 | Partly cloudy. 58 
DOR ee RAR ete aes ee tg ee 67 47 57 .24 | Cloudy....... 5 
SO PR tae hit ore ion cpa aearee 56 45 50 .01 | Partly cloudy. 53 

Total. 
WiGET A 2 6 Sate ae ort eae ee (P45i| 50.3 61.5 BeOD si seer tee ears 58 

ArMosPHERIC.PREssSURE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.06; highest, 30.36; date, 22; lowest, 
29.72; date, 11. 
TemPERATuRE.—Highest, 89; date, 1; lowest, 38; date, 28; greatest daily range, 35; date, 17; least daily range, 7; date, 21. 
PrEcIPITATION.—Total this month, 5.05; snowfall, 0; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1.46; date, 28 and 29; snow on the 

ground at end of month, 0. 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, southeast; total movement, 3460 miles; average hourly velocity, 4.8; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes), 20 miles per hour, from northwest, on 11. 
Werartuer.—Number of days, clear, 11; partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 11; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 13. 
MisceLLANgous PHenomENa (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 28; lunar, 11; hail, 0; sleet, 0; fog, 7, 8, 10, 11, 22; thunder- 

storms,2, 5, 11, 14, 18, 24, 27, 28; *frosts: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 0. 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘‘killing,”’ except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 

Nexico. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of October, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit). 

Date. 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. 

1 LY bath Pee em nr ne AR Po na 53 50 52 
Pe OORT GO aoe On Daa taad 61 44 52 
Oe eie ais evi he Bite eta cree eae ats 69 42 56 
La een ER ye ele ay hae 69 44 56 
1 eR Ft SAI HO ate eee ee OE er eae 50 35 42 

Geo den teria ae sh tei ieee 54 44 49 
TE ee ee i oie ten 2 YE 52 34 43 
Sea ae yas eaeeee ee 61 31 46 
te re Ronee te at etek tye ay Stony ace 62 34 48 

LOPE ee acon Poca eee nae eiealoe 56 49 52 

Re eres arc rn aed Peas 62 44 53 
IS ES 1 ee eet ae ORR Ee Sola 67 44 56 
Loe eae tite An ok Cee eee ERD 61 37 49 
1 a Es aE SES OBL CoS OBE > erie et 59 43 51 
Sick sitece ais chats abe Oaieeeie atv ates 66 49 58 

Go ease. Seen tw ote oe oL 71 48 60 
1 (Seem anene DepeC Cr Hee eee Bs 64 44 54 
1S Pie ae ese Soha ee esata Saye Soe 66 40 53 
Ors ES ae eno nite nearer seats 66 44 55 
|) ear rns Cg a RRR i ke. Be ea 52 45 48 

OLS Spe ona crmeaeed tahaaete. -0) 50 44 47 
Lian che lavas ast e abd lo ee ATA ease 48 37 42 
20a aA Uae Hae eet es Od oes 45 39 42 
DA ra sora ate eiefarohe On ioie aie leeatahe tore 53 36 44 
Pi ial eee bn nan a ie che Rabe of hoo 60 41 50 

2B erate Mets aie cetntiee oa iememe 50 32 41 
Mle tens caer see tee tree aii oe eae 42 26 34 
26 eS a ae ee ene Or erg 47 26 36 
QO Re Ce data Reena MEET 51 | 29 40 
Wren etoeaceslevriotats wenn at Rea ieee areas 46 32 39 
SUA oh secre mrciete ae rencis ieee eeeitahe 42 36 39 

(Miesin pa ora, Sarre neous ties 56.6 39.5 48.0 

Precipita- 
tion. 

(In inches 
an 

hundredths.) 

m wooo 

eee 

Books ooooo 

Total. 
5.00 

Cloudy....... 
Partly cloudy. 
Cloudy 
Partly cloudy. 
Cloudy....... 

Cloudy. <2... 
poe cloudy. 

Cloudy. -....- 

Cloudy....... 
Partly cloudy. 
Partly cloudy 
Cloudy....... 
Partly cloudy. 

Partly cloudy. 

Partly cloudy. 
Cloudy 
Partly cloudy. 
Clearer soe 

Percentage of 
possible 
sunshine. 

ArMosPHERIC PressuRE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.08; highest, 30.39; date, 24; lowest, 
29.62; date, 17. 
TEMPERATURE.—Hichest, 71; date, 16; lowest, 26; date, 28; greatest daily range, 30; date, 8; least daily range, 3; date, 1. 
PreciPiration.—Total this month, 5.00; snowfall, 0.3; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1.91; date, 1; snow on the ground 

at end of month, 0. 
Wiyp.—Prevailing direction, east; total movement, 4143 miles; average hourly velocity, 5.6; maximum velocity (for five 

minutes), 25 miles per hour, from west, on 4. il ws 
Weatuer.—Number of days, clear, 6; partly cloudy, 9; cloudy, 16; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 14. 
MiscELLANrous PHENoMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 3, 5, 13; lunar, 0; hail, 0; sleet, 23; fog, 11, 12, 15: thunder- 

storms, 3, 16; *frost: light, 5; heavy, 0; killing, 8 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence 

Mexico. 
of “‘killing,” except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of November, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 
tion. : Character, 

Date. ielaachee of day 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

: | 

Li Oe ts ais el ere aes ae 41 26 34 .03 | Cloudy....... 
POs Sens Rater aN pee AA yet ame Oe 34 21 28 0 | Partly cloudy. 
Se oh ets ee ot NARI 43 21 32 0 | Partly cloudy. 
Cea R I Ry aa hanes ect re ab ae 41 29 35 0 | Cloudy....... 
Gs, Soo ATE cases See meet <a S ek a Mefee 42 36 | 42 | 0 | Cloudy....... 

Gort tide oie st io) teed. iets 52 40 46 -40 | Cloudy....... 
Ups ale sea ferins Ie cia oa stone pRe FA hdl 44 39 42 103; |) Gloudy* i. ..2 
Bor ccchs cterats tate whois Gia ho eee ie ce hs 48 30 39 0 @lesr2 3. 2 
Acne Dee CREE ee ee eae 49 32 40 216) Cloudy2-.ceeee 

iN): a ole age Sie Rt Nala aia ce eaten dia 60 45 52 .02 | Partly cloudy 

LS Ee Sr rats oes denver NS EO 68 54 61 .65 | Cloudy....... 
NOR Ste eh oe orci ne ecane Meee 54 14 34 .99 || Cloudy....... 
1 ISSR SMG See ee tes ee ne aaa 22 12 17 .05 | Cloudy....... 
are She ctr tomiac iain oethao Te hs Piece 28 22 25 SAL) i Clopdye. te ee 
SE eee Se ost eis Bee eee 35 18 26 201; Cloudyse--ae- 

Li) HCE Sige AR Re a aN TES OO 30 12 21 0 | Partly cloudy 
LIF: Oe SAN Sees Cae a ee ete 48 28 38 .76 OUdvennre 
LSE IAG pos eye Sie ok eee te ARE. 36 26 31 205) InClondysmeeea. 
1 Be toate qa ara ear ee a 33 26 30 0 | Cloudy....... 
MaRS eo inoee cane cee eet one. 33 25 29 | -05 | Cloudy....... 

7M A RPI es a SHAN a Uae 35 26 30 .01 | Cloudy....... 
PAs: On en aes tt ICES Rae tee 37 23 30 Onl Clondvancce = 
Leis. tethan eR CTe staat Oecd 35 29 | 32 | “e OU Clondyat ye 
ENT SO erg eee Bey Es eye 30 26 | 28 .01 | Cloudy....... 
Ohi eect BURG Cate eee 35 24 30 0 | Cloudy....... 

ROM lacs tee AY ce Acs ocean Ee 43 29 36 0 | Partly cloudy. 
73h ORO ah a Aen aap Me Ce 50 34 | 42 0 | Partly cloudy. 
7215 Ate RS <a eee eee 43 23 33 Sill Gb kaeooone 
LO Meee nits! Se Me ce ac RE he IG oe 32 | 19 26 Onis Clears ss oee 
SNe Se cca EH ee: Beas eee ee 32 | 19 26 OO Cloud yet ers 

: Total. 
INSEE STE Ihe is rc Ry Ieee Ra Rae 40.6 26.9 33.8 3.40 

ooo Lol SH eh =) 

i=) 

° 

SCORSS SCHLOSS NOMSSD SOOMO COSCOSD SCOoSoSoO 

ArmosPHERIC PressurE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 29.97; highest, 30.65; date, 2; lowest, 
29.25; date, 17. 

TemprratTurE.—Highest, 68; date, 11; lowest, 12; date, 16; greatest daily range, 40; date, 12; least daily range, 4; date, 24. 
PreciPiration.—Total this month, 3.40; snowfall, 8.2; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1.14; date, 11 and 12; snow on the 

ground at end of month, 0. 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, southwest; total movement, 6,423 miles; average hourly velocity, 8.9; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes), 31 miles per hour, from south, on 11. 
EATHER.—Number of days, clear, 2; partly cloudy, 6; cloudy, 22; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 16. 

MiscetLanrous PHENomENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 16; lunar, 3, 5; hail, 0; sleet, 7, 17; fog, 0; 
DEWEY 

thunderstorms, 11. 
A. SEELEY 

Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations jor the month of December, 1911, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) age is Depth of 

4 Jharacter snow on 
Date. (In insti of day. | ground at 

Maximum. Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 7 p.m. 

1 Sera OO RTL HGhAg RCo carted coor 34 26 30 0'} Cloudy....... 0 
DE A ABE SONA THe Ly Arr de tN AP Sees 33 26 30 .02|| Cloudy....... 0.2 
Oi ae ee het oe Ge eee lee 26 8 17 61055|\ (Cloudy Se ile F/ 
Be Foe icas dk ERE ee ee 30 6 18 0 | Cloudy....... 1.0 
en Fa cee ee Ore nah ak eo 40 23 32 0 | Clear 0.3 

Gkeceeh eet nc ratereh eiohe wasters 46 25 36 On ,@lears eee 0 
Te RL Seah Eee hemes 43 34 38 01 | Cloudy....... 0 
Bo dace cie AERO ae EERE Eee 46 34 40 18 | Cloudy....... 0 
OA eer caetee Re Beat hoe re eee eae 50 46 48 05 | Cloudy....... 0 

LOE Pe eee i Be ee ee 57 46 52 08 | Cloudy....... 0 

tb [ens Ee Ata oh iy ae Ae ee ae 46 36 41 OL |. Cloudy. ...: .... 0 
D2 MR cts meth sheen Katee Cae 38 32 35 0) |) Cloudy: -. 2.2: 0 
Det a IREY Sn Se. 6 ed bE LES 40 25 32 (0) |) Clears. hese 0 
a ae ah cen Shee Rot ere, Sir ces 34 24 29 0 | Cloudy....... 0 
GN 8 Pa chep ts ores ee I oe to ete 34 27 30 0 | Cloudy....... 0 

1 AR aise ert MERA Re RCE RI Acta oF 33 28 30 25 | Cloudy....... 3.5 
LY A Sea A os Oe 32 27 30 01 | Cloudy....... 3.0 
DSRS yar Ane Se apa A a rn eee 33 26 30 0 | Cloudy....... 2.4 
Ne URGE E Ric: occ eee 29 10 20 Ole Clearsitae tec: 2.2 
72.1 tae oe ie Me ee: gl ox ea 33 15 24 0 | Partly cloudy. 1.8 

7 RE CaN ce Re a neg 38 32 35 LH Cloud vate eee 0.2 
De ee actos AES REE ee Ie: 42 34 38 0 | Cloudy....... 0 
DS ERT OS Sih We, 8 a ee A a 34 29 32 0 | Cloudy....... 0 
7: a SOE RTO ite cise Atta CPt 43 27 35 One Cléariete se. A 0 
PATS COS Ree ees oh ghee a ke 40 25 32 0 | Partly cloudy. 0 

Dey We a bate Nevaeh Poy yes nibs en aa 40 24 32 .12 | Cloudy..... Sp: 0 
PY (tt Rr SE fot Sree ie eke eet a oe 37 ili! 24 1065s Cloudya-. sae 0.8 
DO) tree sae Te Pee, SOME, os Via ieee 22 11 16 0!!! Cleanses 234.5. 0.8 
Pa Bes TO SAE OO wt a Oh a WP Bed 33 11 22 0 | Clear. . 0.4 
BO er teers serd Sek Soko hese ee oe 32 30 31 44 \i@loudyee-. oe 1.4 
LES ssc Ne SIRO Me Lae 36 16 26 4) Cloudyeee. =. 120 

Total. 
Medni est ys ae toe hr ee 37.2 25.0 31.1 1.58 

ae PressurE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.11; highest, 30.63; date, 19; lowest, 
.39; date, 26. 
TEMPERATURE.—Highest, 57; date, 10; lowest, 6; date, 4; greatest daily range, 26; date, 27; least daily range, 2; date, 30. 
PreciPiraTion.—Total this month, 1.58; snowfall, 10.1; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 0.55; date, 30 and 31; snow on the 

ground at end of month, 1.0. : 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, southwest; total movement, 5,077 miles; average hourly velocity, 5.3; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes), 30 miles per hour, from southwest, on 27. : 2 ; 
Weatuer.—Number of days, clear, 7; partly cloudy, 2; cloudy, 22; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 14. 
MIscELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 20; lunar, 12, 28; hail, 0; sleet, 0; fog, 19; thunderstorms, 0. 

; DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of January, 1912, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. ; 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- 
tion. . Snow on 

Date. (In inches pare ter ground. 
and y (Inches.) 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

ae ae =, | 

19 16 18 0 | Cloudy....... 0.6 
21 4 12 2010) Cloudyce. - 0.6 
18 2 10 0 | Partly cloudy 0.5 
15 0 8 103) || ‘Cloudy. >. ..< 0.6 
6 —4 1 -01 | Partly cloudy 0.8 

4 | 6 = 02 | Cloudy....... 0.6 
4 -5 0 0 | Partly cloudy. 0.6 

14 -1 6 vole) Cloudyaes eee 4.3 
7 -3 2 .02 | Partly cloudy. 4.5 
6 -6 0 0 | Partly cloudy. 4.4 

8 -5 2 0 | Partly cloudy. 4.4 
7 -14 -4 Oj Clears == 4.2 

10 -17 -4 0 4.1 
16 6 11 05 4.1 
12 6 S 0 4.7 

17 -5 6 0 4.5 
29 13 21 0 4.3 
35 16 26 ati! 5.0 
16 1 8 0 | Cloudy....... 5.0 
18 1 10 .03 | Cloudy....... 5.5 

23 7 15 0 | Cloudy......:; 5.5 
28 16 22 .08 | Cloudy....... RAGS 
27 12 20 0 | Cloudy....... 6.3 
15 ik ll 0 | Cloudy....... 6.3 
12 8 10 208) || Cloudy= 7 2.22 6.3 

© 

17 8 12 .08 | Cloudy..... 7.5 
17 -11 3 OhinGlearce sth 7.4 
19 -12 40 0 | Cloudy....... [23 
23 19 21 0 | Cloudy....... dee 
25 14 20 .04 | Cloudy....... ied 
27 3 15 On) Clete cee 6.8 

Total. 
Mean nade castes eth a Sie 2h 16.6 1.9 9.2 | 0.80 

ATMOSPHERIC PREssurRE.—(Reduced to sea level: inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.03; highest, 30.62; date, 12; lowest, 
29.45; date, 8. 
TEMPERATURE.—Highest, 35; date, 18; lowest, -17; date, 13; greatest daily range, 31; date, 28; least daily range, 3; date, 1. 
PrEcIPITATION.—Total this month, 0.80; snowfall, 10.1; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 0.31; date, 8; snow on the ground 

at end of month, 6.8. 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, west; total movement, 3639 miles; average hourly velocity, 4.9; maximum velocity (for five 

minutes), 18 miles per hour, from southwest, on 1. 
WeratHer.—Number of days, clear, 4; partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 19; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 13. 
MIscELLANEOuS ParNomeNa (dates of).—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 3-5, 6, 11, 13; lunar, 3, 4, 5, 6; hail, 0; sleet, 28; fog, 0; 

thunderstorms, 0. 
DEWEY A. SEELEY, 

Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 
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Mete een observations for the month of February, 1912, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Date. 

Temperature. 

24.5 

(Degrees Fahrenheit.) 

Minimum Mean. 

2 16 
1 8 

-18 4 
-8 -2 
2 8 

13 18 
4 14 
2 7 

-18 -6 
-25 -10 

3 9 
-12 2 
-18 0 
13 20 
22 30 

25 29 
26 32 
29 36 
29 34 
21 26 

9 15 
8 14 

13 24 
35 40 
27 32 

14 24 
12 18 
0 12 

-l 11 

7.2 15.8 

Precipita- 
tion. 

(In inches 
n a 

hundredths.) 

Total. 
2.04 

Character 
of day. 

Cloudy....... 

Qlears2 sane 
Partly cloudy. 
Partly cloudy. 

Cloudy 

Gloudyzsn.-. 

Cloudy....... 
Partly cloudy. 
Partly cloudy. 

Cloudy. ...... 
Partly cloudy. 
Partly cloudy. 

Cloudy......- 

Snow on 
ground. 
(Inches.) 

ed et pe 

— 

-_ 

OSSS ONENH HWWPRRE AUINWO ABABAGD ONAN MOSS SOOmdy SOSOOMSO NWONSOD NRMOM ONWaSe 

| 

ATMOSPHERIC PrEssuRE.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths.)—Mean, 29.99; highest, 30.58; date, 13; lowest, 
29.18; date, 21. 
TEMPERATURE.—Highest, 46; date, 24; lowest, -25; date, 10; greatest daily range, 37; date, 13; least daily range, 8; date, 16. 
PRECIPITATION.—Total this month, 2.04; snowfall, 24.5; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1.05; date, 21; snow on the ground 

at end of month, 9.5; 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, southwest; total ahs 4386 miles; average hourly velocity, 6.3; maximum velocity (for 

five minutes), 23 miles per hour, from northeast, on 21. 
WeraATHER.—Number of days, clear, 4; partly cloudy, 12; cloudy, 13; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 16. 

halos: solar, 5. 13, 19, 20; lunar, 22; hail, 0; sleet, 26; fog, 0; thunder- 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 

MiscELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of), —Auroras, 0 
storms, 0. 
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Meteorological observations for the month of March, 1912, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Temperature. (Degrees I'ahrenheit.) Precipita- 
tion. 

Date. (In —_— ene 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

19 -2 8 0 | Partly cloudy. 
15 -5 5 0 | Partly cloudy. 
18 2 10 0 | Partly cloudy. 
21 -2 10 0 | Partly cloudy. 
21 —2 10 0 learseraaerer 

Gee erases itiecesing cass eet 27 -4 12 OP Cleartonersre 
(Lae OBO COC aeRO aap eer 33 5 19 .02 | Partly cloudy 
Oo Ret ate ee A AE peste 32 15 24 On iCloudyaee sees 
(a OO ITS Iee Gent cerca 23 4 14 0|| Clear:....... 

LD): Ba ooniat Goro Annee ee aap een arts 30 7 18 ON Cleanse 

ih be ceo basso PIERO cee eeerricipe 28 6 17 .17 | Cloudy....... 
Meare eaters attra yetanne ce eile easels Soe 34 18 26 .07 | Partly cloudy 
ISI ER SOO UAE SOC COC ee ee Goer 34 8 PA 0 CE eerreeern 
1 AS BOGR SOOT One ht or ear tonne 36 17 20 Aloe | Cloudysre cee. 
lo fac. odes Hehe a Bee han ae ee ec 30 8 19 V14) | Cloudy: jo.....- 

GME een eis slatted sie abe, Asics cranant 36 -1 18 ON Glears.ceseee 
den eE Dee a eee Oley Eee ey 47 23 35 0 | Cloudy....... 
Beer os carer amano 44 32 38 Oum Clearance: 
I) ie RS eo NES lo ran Ered ee 50 26 38 0 | Partly cloudy 
P= haces ios BEER RET a Tees icanien ier en 26 11 18 S00) | Cloudy:resnioes 

CY es See eA ae 27 16 Sag .16 | Cloudy....... 
12 let ee at nor RA Rene ree ae 29 11 20 OR Cleaver. 
Pane Utd A ORCAS ORIES OS ae EO eee 35 14 24 0! | Cloudy oe 
De Ne Ee aC IER A SIR ee nie eaters 32 16 24 0 | Partly cloudy. 
DS eee aerate fot esc a hessiwiece a ore 33 9 29 0 | Partly cloudy. 

DUM etree Neenah isis prise park aie wis 40 26 33 ~ 0 | Partly cloudy. 
Of opti CO ORACAO LOC Comin 42 21 32 0 | Partly cloudy. 
OY EB Me Ge ESOC CEI GHE EMI 39 26 32 0 | Cloudy....... 
OMe, RAIS t ee epee os Sele ek 37 24 30 0 | Partly cloudy 
81) SRR BESO GOrC cric citar erkee sic 43 19 31 0 canis eee 
Sires epeete Pe ACen Corrina Sree eeaets is 46 31 38 228) NCloudyeseeiase 

a Total. 
IMeartey yee atnce adie elles aie ets 32.5 12.2 22.4 1.92 

Snow on 
ground at 

p. m. 
(Inches.) 

—_ 

SOSH NHOWRR HRcMnd 

SOnmnwanses SoMmon SOSSS SUNSCSS SoOUmMNS SOMmow 

ArmospHERIC Pressurr.—(Reduced to sea level; inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.17; highest, 30.72; date, 5; lowest, 
29.55; date, 29. 
TEMPERATURE.—Highest, 50; date, 19; lowest, -5; date, 2; greatest daily range, 37; date, 10; least daily range, 11; date, 21. 
PreciPIraTion.—Total this month, 1.92; snowfall, 20.7; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, .89; date, 14 and 15; snow on the 

ground at end of month, 0. 
Winp.—Prevailing direction, northeast; total movement, 4,906 miles; average hourly velocity, 6.6; maximum velocity (fcr 

five minutes), 22 miles per hour, from northeast, on 24. 
WeratHer.—Number of days, clear, 9; partly cloudy, 12; cloudy, 10; on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 8. 
MisceLLANEous PHENomeEna (dates of),—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 2, 3, 7, 16, 17, 19, 23, 25, 27, 31; lunar, 2, 25, hail, 0; sleet, 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 

31; fog, 29; thunderstorms, 31, 
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Meteorological observations for the month of June, 1912, at Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Date. 

Temperature. (Degrees Fahrenheit.) Precipita- = F ; 
tion. ercentage o} 

= (In inches Base 3 possible 
an y- sunshine, 

Maximum. | Minimum. Mean. hundredths.) 

81 55 68 OF |):Cleantee-sanee 100 
68 55 62 103: | (Gloudyse2 sas. 43 
80 54 67 557" |UGlea epee 84 
67 44 56 0: ‘Clear es 87 
69 | 43 56 0 | Partly cloudy 89 

66 47 56 0),) (Clear seer 82 
62 43 52 0) Clear=.2..- = 100 
vale 40 56 OL Cleanse ee 92 
73 43 58 0%) :Clear see 100 
75 43 59 0): ClearSeeee oe 100 

80 50 65 0 | Partly cloudy. 86 
74 52 63 0 | Partly cloudy. 76 
70 46 58 0 | Partly cloudy. 86 
66 50 58 .08 | Cloudy....... 22 
82 64 73 515))| \Cloudyeseeees 45 

79 54 66 .01 | Partly cloudy 79 
69 51 60 0) |UClears =e 100 
69 45 57 0 | Partly cloudy. 88 
72 53 62 01) \Clouthysseere 66 
75 52 64 0 ! Partly cloudy. 82 

73 48 60 0 | Cloudy....... 100 
76 47 62 0) Clearize ste: 100 
81 50 66 0)*/Clear: Poo 2hee 100 
80 54 67 | 0 | Cloudy....... 70 
85 56 70 Onl Clears ee 100 

81 59 70 0 | Partly cloudy.| . 99 
80 57 68 0 | Partly cloudy. 86 
89 57 73 .12 | Partly cloudy. 78 
89 63 76 0 | Partly cloudy. 84 
77 52 64 OiteGlears. cee 100 

Total. 
75.3 50.9 63.1 OTOTAIT esa eit eee 84 

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.—(Reduced to sea level; 
29.49; date, 15. 

inches and hundredths).—Mean, 30.03; highest, 30.46; date, 10; lowest, 

TEMPERATURE. —Highest, 89; date, 28; lowest, 40; date, 8; greatest daily range, 32; date, 28; least daily range, 13; date, 2. 
PreciPiTation.—Total this month, 0. 97: snowfall, 0; greatest precipitation in 24 hours, cP date, 3; snow on the ground at end 

of month, 0. 
Winn. — Prevailing direction, southwest; total movement, 3696 miles; average hourly velocity, 5.1; maximum velocity (for, 

five minutes), 22 miles per hour, from northwest, on 4. 
Weratuer.—Number of days, clear, 13; partly "cloudy, 11; cloudy, 6 
MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of ),—Auroras, 0; halos: solar, 15, 27, 29; lunar, 0; hail, 0; sleet, 0 

3, 8, 15, 28, 29; *frost: light, 0; heavy, 0; killing, 
*Frosts are not recorded after the occurrence of ‘killing,” except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of 

DEWEY A. SEELEY, 
Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau. 

Mexico, 

; on which .01 inch, or more, of ere ctpiation occurred, 7. 
; fog, 0; thunderstorms, 
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REPORT OF THE MICHIGAN WEATHER SERVICE. 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1912. 

To the State Board of Agriculture: 

Gentlemen—The operation of the Weather Service continues along 
the general lines of endeavor that have prevailed for some years past 
and also during the past year, to a general compilation of the records 
of the past 25 years. The principal work of this service is to collect 
in detail and more than the United States Weather Service would do, 
climatic data of Michigan and to co-operate with the United States in 
the distribution of the daily forecast and warnings. 

March, 1912, marked the rounding out of a quarter of a century of 
general observation work by the Michigan Weather Service. Previous 
to that time most of the records made in Michigan had been from places 
located on the immediate lake shores and at stations established by the 
United States Weather Bureau. Since 1887 a large number of inland 
stations have been maintained and from the records of all of these sta- 
tions a fairly good climatology has resulted. 

During the past six months we have compiled this 25 year data both 
by text and charts into a chapter which will be published with the Soil 
of Michigan by the Geological Survey. 

A 25-year record furnishes a fairly good set ef normal temperatures 
and like precipitation data and Michigan is quite fortunate in having 
this data in such detail that the Weather Bureau can apply it to prac- 
tically every county in the state. 

The value of the records is becoming more generally known by the 
public and the calls for information are varied and constantly increas- 
ing. 

This distribution of the daily weather forecasts is constantly increas- 
ing as the telephone service grows. The rural telephone is becoming 
more common and it enables the farmer to use the weather forecasts 
more generally than ever before. All of the principal telephone com- 
panies of the state co-operate with the Weather Bureau in forecast dis- 
Semination and a very complete system for distributing them is now 
in vogue. 

Monthly and annual reports have been published as heretofore cover- 
ing the daily observations taken by over a hundred voluntary observers. 

Cc. F. SCHNEIDER, 
Section Director. 

Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF STATE INSPECTOR OF NURSERIES AND 

ORCHARDS. 

To the State Board of Agriculture: 

Gentlemen—During the past year this department has been called 
upon for more than the usual amount of work. This has been due to 
a number of causes, among which are: First, the establishment of several 
new nurseries; (2) the appearance of peach yellows, little peach and 
the San Jose scale in new localities; (3) the unusual virulence of these 
diseases and the rapid development and spread of the scale in regions 
already infested; (4) increased interest in fruit culture and a more 
general desire to control the more dangerous insects and diseases, and 
(5) a great increase in the number of importations of nursery stock 
from Europe which have required inspection in order to prevent the 
introduction of the brown-tail and gypsy moths and other dangerous in- 
sects and diseases. 

INSPECTION OF NURSERIES. 

For the first time the number of licensed nurseries in Michigan ex- 
ceeds 100. The stock grown by all of these has been inspected at least 
once during the season. Besides this, fully as many plantations of 
small fruit plants have been inspected; as, although the growers are al- 
lowed to sell surplus plants without taking out a license, the plants 
cannot be handled by the nurseries, to whom they are generally sold, 
until they have been inspected. 

The improvement in the condition of several of the Michigan nurseries 
referred to last year has continued. This has been brought about in 
several ways. The trouble is for the most part due to the San Jose scale 
spreading to nursery stock from neighboring infested orchards, as, 
however thoroughly the orchard trees may be sprayed in the spring, 
there will always be enough scale upon the trees before fall to cause 
any nursery trees growing in the vicinity to become at least slightly 
infested. 

Great care in choosing locations for the growing of nursery stock to 
have them as far away as possible from orchard trees, has always been 
advised and each year the nurserymen have become more and more 
convinced of the wisdom of this advice. Among the other preventive 
measures which have been adapted are, the spraying of nursery stock 
before growth starts with lime-sulphur solution (1 to 8) and again with 
more diluted solutions (about 1 to 25) when the larvae of the scale can 
be found upon the trees in greatest numbers, which will generally be 
about the 10th of July, and again early in September, depending upon 
the season and location. 

This is followed by careful inspection of the nursery trees before they 
are dug in October. All infested trees are destroyed and the others 
fumigated with hydrocyanic acid gas if they have been grown within 
a half mile of where the San Jose scale has been found within two years. 
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ORCHARD INSPECTION. 

The work in this line has been along three principal lines: (1) watch- 
ing orchards in sections adjacent to counties which are known to be 
infected or infested; (2) helping farmers whose orchards are injured 
by insects or diseases and aiding local inspectors; (3) interesting the 
fruit growers in townships in which the San Jose scale or other dan- 
gerous insects or diseases are known to exist, or in which there is danger 
of their appearance, and securing the appointment of local inspectors. 

For some unknown reason the San Jose scale is spreading to the north 
very slowly and on the east side of the state it has not been found north 
of Ithaca, although it was quite general in that village ten years ago. 
Along the western side of the state no new infestations have been found 
north of Mason county and it has only appeared in a few localities 
there and these are being carefully watched. Although it was found in 
1909 in two places in Benzie county it is not known to have spread from 
the three trees upon which it was introduced. 

During the summer of 1911 peach yellows and little peach developed 
to an alarming extent. The latter has been particularly difficult to con- 
trol, as in many sections of the state its appearance is not well under- 
stood and the orchards become badly infected before its presence is sus- 
pected. It is then too late to check the spread of the disease. 

For this reason it is particularly desirable that local inspectors be 
appointed in all sections where the fruit growing interests are important. 

Considerable attention has been paid to securing the co-operation of 
the officers and members of the fruit growers’ associations in bringing 
about the appointment of inspectors both in townships where dangerous 
insects and diseases have appeared and in those with important fruit 
growing interests in which there is a probability that they may develop. 

In the last year or two there has been a wonderful awakening regard- 
ing the possibilities in the old apple orchards scattered over the southern 
part of the state. For years they have been neglected and hence were 
unproductive, but the appearance of the San Jose scale in many of them 
made it necessary to spray them and it proved so helpful in the way of 
controlling other insects and fungi that the trees are now bearing regular 
crops of fine fruit, at a comparatively small expense. That this could 
be done was conclusively demonstrated by the writer 20 years ago when 
it was shown that by three or four applications of fungicides and insecti- 
cides the bulk of the crop could not only be increased but the injury 
from scab could be reduced nearly 90 per cent and a similar decrease 
would be made in the number of the codling moth. 

INSPECTION OF EUROPEAN SHIPMENTS. 

Several hundred cases of nursery stock have been imported into Michi- 
gan from Europe during the year. A very large proportion of them. are 
of species subject to the attack of the gypsy and brown-tail moths, and 
these have been inspected. During the last year or two there has beer 
a great improvement in the condition of this class of stock, since the 
work of inspection was taken up four years ago. At that time it was 
not uncommon to find from 15 to 25 nests of the brown-tail moth, con- 
taining from 6,000 to 10,000 larvae in a single box of trees, but for the 
last two years they have been quite free from them. 
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Although it seems hardly possible, judging from the condition of the 
stock imported four years ago, that the trees brought into the state in 
previous years were entirely free from infestation, no indication of the 
presence of either of these insects has ever been found in Michigan 
nurseries. 

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST. 

During the last two or three years a destructive disease upon the 
white pine, known as the blister rust, has been found in New York and 
other eastern states upon white pine seedlings imported from France, 
Germany, Holland and Belgium. As this disease is likely to spread to 
native pine trees, and as it is quickly fatal to them, a quarantine has 
been placed upon the importation of white pine trees from Europe. 

During the year the undersigned has inspected most of the nurseries 
in the central and northern part of the state. Deputy Inspector E. W. 
Allis has looked after the inspection work in the southern counties; 
F. A. Wilken, H. G. Welch and O. H. Robbins have given attention to 
both nurseries and orchards in the counties along Lake Michigan, and 
L. M. Geismar has inspected the northern peninsula nurseries. J. A. 
sakway and R. J. Crawford have aided in the work of orchard inspec- 
tion. 

The following list shows the firms which were licensed to grow or sell 
nursery stock in Michigan during the year. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ib) i. Ae: 

State Inspector of Nurseries and Orchards. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

LIST OF LICENSED MICHIGAN NURSERIES, 1911-12. 

Alferink, Albert, Holland, No. 5. .- 
Allen Brothers, Paw Paw. 
Allis, E. W., Adrian. 
Baldwin, O. A. D., Bridgman. 
Bashford, C. L., Mason. 
Berrydale Experiment Gardens, Holland. 
Blake, William, Buchanan. 

Blanchard, David A., Portland. 
Boehringer Brothers, Bay City. 
Bragg, L. G. & Co., Kalamazoo. 
Celery City Nursery Co., Kalamazoo. 
Cole, Levant, Battle Creek. 
Collins, Ward E., Fennville. 
Coloma Nursery Co., Coloma. 
Coryell, R. J., Birmingham. 
Cukerski, Wencel L., Grand Rapids. 
Culver, O. B., Colon. 
Cutler & Downing, Benton Harbor. 

Daly, Thos. W., Watervliet. 
Dean, Geo. N., Shelbyville. 
Detroit Nursery Co., Detroit. 
Dow, H. C., Kibbie. 
Dressel, G. L., Frankfort. 
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Dunham, Enos W., Baroda. 
Dutton, Chas. S., Holland. 
Dyer, Geo., Benton Harbor. 
Elliott, Hanson B., Harbor Springs. 
Evergreen Cemetery, 153 W. Washington St., Chicago. 
Ferrand, E. & Son, Detroit. 
Fisher, Guyon, Fennville. 
Flansburgh, C. N. & Son, Jackson. 
Flansburgh & Potter Co., Leslie. 
Genesee County Nurseries, Flint. 
Glenwood Nurseries, Holland. 
Greening Nursery Co., Monroe. 
Gustin, Chas. F., Adrian. 
Hamilton, A. & Son, Bangor. 
Havekost, G. H., Monroe. 
Hawley, Geo. A., Hart. 
Hawley, H. E., South Haven. 
Helmer Farm Nursery, Battle Creek. 
Hibbler, E. B., Detroit. 
Hodges, Ezra & Son, Mayville. 
Husted, N. P. & Co., Lowell. 
Ilgenfritz’ Sons Co., I. E., Monroe. 
Jackson, James, Kalamazoo. 
Jeffery, James, Sr., Kalamazoo. 
Kalamazoo Nurseries, Kalamazoo. 
Katzenberg, Val, Saginaw, R. D. 
Kellogg Co., R. M., Three Rivers. 
Kerr, John W., Montrose. 
Knapp, Wm. F., Monroe. 
Knight, David & Son, Sawyer. 
Lock, Daniel, Union Pier. 
Mack, Frank H., Hart. 
Marvin, O. F., Holton. 
Maudlin Co., E., Bridgman. 
Mayer, Michael, Jr., Merrill. 
McCormick Nursery Co., Monroe. 
Michigan Nursery Co., Monroe. 
Miller, Abner, Fennville. 
Miller, J. W., Fremont. 
Munson, Wm. K., Grand Rapids. 
Mutual Nurseries, Monroe. 

_Myers, P. J., Bridgman. 
Negaunee Nurseries & Greenhouses, Negaunee. 
Nehmer & Sons Co., Daniel, Ontonagon. 
Nelson & Son, J. A.,-Paw Paw. 
Newell, Reuben, Highland Park. 
Orchard Lake Nurseries, Orchard Lake. 
Pier, Frank D., Leslie. 
Pilkinton, 8S. H., Portland. 
Pitcher, W. D., Buchanan. 
Pontiac Nursery Co., Detroit. 
Powers, Chas. & Son, Douglas. 
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Prestage Co., J. G., Allegan. 
Prudential Nursery Co., Kalamazoo. 
Retz, Mathias, Riverside. 
Rice, Greta B., Port Huron. 
Rokely, J. N., Bridgman. 
Schild, H. J., Ionia. 
Sheldon, Asa G., Paw Paw. 
Singer, W. H., Lapeer. 
Smith, E. J., Cheboygan. 
Smith, Henry, Grand Rapids. 
Smith, R. E., Woodville. 
Speyers, Chas. M., Willis. 
Spielman Brothers, Adrian. 
Stahelin, Co., Fred., Bridgman. 
Star Nursery, Big Rapids. 
Stephens, John S., South Haven. 
Stoddard, L. H., Kalamazoo, R. D. 
Stone, John & Son, Hillsdale. 
Taplin, Stephen, Detroit. 
Thrasher, C. D., Hamburg. 
Tossy, L. F., Detroit. 
Tuttle & Lanphear, Paw Paw. 
Voorhees, C. W., Buchanan. 
Weston, A. R. & Co., Bridgman. 
Whitten, C. E., Bridgman. 
Wildermere Gardens, Royal Oak. 
Wise, Ralph, Plainwell. 
Wolverine Co-operative Nursery Co., Paw Paw. 
Wolverine Nurseries, Detroit. 

DEALERS IN NURSERY STOCK. 

Augustine, L. D., St. Joseph. 
Barnes, C. A., Jackson. 
Beattie, Thos., 185 Josephine Ave., Detroit. 
Buskirk, J. D., Shelby. 
Crowley-Milner Co., Detroit. 
Davison Nursery Co., Davison. 
Day, Edmund, 802 Hamlin Ave., Jackson. 
Fair Oaks Nursery Co., Traverse City. 
Fansnaugh & Cross, Bangor. 
Freyling & Mendels, Grand Rapids. 
Grand Rapids Nursery Co., Grand Rapids. 
Hall, Frederick T., Greenfield, No. 1. 
Healy, Wm., Bloomingdale. 
Herpolsheimer Co., Grand Rapids. 
Hotchkiss, C. J., 1220 Holcomb Ave., Detroit. 
Hudson Co., J. L., Detroit. 
Kingsbury, Lathrop, Muskegon. 
Knox & Co., S. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Lohrman Seed Co., Detroit. 
Merrifield Brothers, Bloomingdale. 
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Merrill, W. F., South Haven. 
Nash, Chas. C., Three Rivers. 
National Plant, Flower & Fruit Guild, Detroit Branch, Detroit. 
Northwestern Nurseries, Traverse City. 
Pearson & Co., D. S., 1 Conant St., Grand Rapids. 
Phillips, Chas. H., Highland Park. 
Radewald, Otto, Niles. 
Redmond, Alonzo, Marlette. 
Scott, C. H. Traverse City. 
Slanker, Frank, Benton Harbor. 
Stover, F. J., Traverse City. 
Strittmatter, A., 1054 Gratiot Ave., Detroit. 
Sumner, John, Sandusky. 
Sweet, L. H., McGregor. 
Trankla & Co., Chas., Grand Rapids. 
Walthers’ Department Store, Bay City. 
Westgate Nursery Co., The H. L., Monroe. 
Winkworth, R. M., 80 Farrar St., Detroit. 
Woodside Nursery Co., 161 E. Fulton St., Grand Rapids. 

FOREIGN NURSERIES. 

Allen Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Bogue, Nelson, Batavia, N. Y. 
Brown Brothers Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Bryant Brothers, Dansville, N. Y. 
Bryant, A. & Son, Princeton, Il. 
Cartwright, I. D., Toledo, Ohio. 
Charlton Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Chase, Charles H., Rochester, N. Y. 
Chase Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y. 
Costich, G. A., Rochester, N. Y. 
Davis, Franklin, Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md. 
Dreer, Henry A., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fairview Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 
Farmers’ Nursery Co., Troy, Ohio. 
First National Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 
Harman Co., M. H., Geneva, N. Y. 
Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Herrick Seed Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Home Nursery Co., Bloomington, III. 
Hooker, Wyman & Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Huntsville Wholesale Nursery Co., Huntsville, Ala. 
Jewell Nursery Co., The, Lake City, Minn. 
Knight & Bostwick, Newark, N. Y. 
McKay Nursery Co., Pardeeville, Wis. 
McGlennon & Kirby, Rochester, N. Y. 
Moore, William C. & Co., Newark, N. Y. 
Moyer, G. N., Laketon, Ind. 
Pennsylvania Nursery Co., Girard, Pa. 
Perry Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Pickett, G. S. & Son, Clyde, Ohio. 
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tingler Rose Co., 1112 Rector Bldg., Chicago, II]. 
Simpson, H. M. & Sons, Vincennes, Ind. 
Stark Bros. Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. 
Swain-Nelson & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Weber, Carl H., Greenfield, Ind. 
Western New York Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Willett & Wheelock, North Collins, N. Y. 

. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. 

President J. L. Snyder: 

Dear Sir—In no previous year have so many farmers’ institutes been 
held in Michigan, or the interest in the work been so great. One fea- 
ture has been the general distribution of the meetings. In round num- 
bers there were, in addition to the Round-up Institute, two three-day 
institutes, and 82 county institutes of which 69 held sessions for two 
days. Nearly all of the others were in the Upper Peninsula. For the 
first time in many years an institute has been held in eyery county in 
the Lower Peninsula and there was but one county, Keweenaw, in the 
Upper Peninsula which did not have at least one institute. 

In the main, the attendance was excellent but the continued extremely 
cold weather and the many storms which blocked the railroads and high- 
ways literally made it impossible for the people to get out to the in- 
stitutes in some of the counties. On this account two or three of the 
one-day institutes were given up entirely and it was necessary to post- 
pone the Montcalm county institute at Stanton because of the severe 
storm of February 22 to 24. 

As usual, the attendance at a large number of the institutes was in- 
terferred with by the prevalence of contagious diseases and no less than 
ten one-day institutes were given up in Jackson, Lenawee and Monroe 
counties from fear of spread of small pox which prevailed in that 
section. 

INSTITUTE TRAINS. 

For a number of years one or more railroad institute trains have been 
operated during the spring months, but in 1911-12 an innovation was 
attempted in running a “Better Wheat” special during the month of 
August, 1911. 

The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, Michigan Central and Cin- 
cinnati Northern railroads co-operated in furnishing the train. The fol- 
lowing itinerary was followed: Lake Shore road—Lansing to Hillsdale; 
Hillsdale to Adrian, via Brooklyn; Adrian to White Pigeon; White . 
Pigeon to Grand Rapids. On the Michigan Central railroad the route 
included the towns between Grand Rapids and Jackson; Jackson and 

Suchanan, via Three Rivers; Buchanan and Jackson, via Kalamazoo, 
and from Jackson to Addison Junction upon the Cincinnati Northern 
road. 
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The train as usual consisted of three passenger coaches in which lec- 
tures were given and four express cars which were used for the exhibits. 

The exhibits in one car illustrated the different classes of soils and 
proper and improper methods of handling them, and another was filled 
with specimens of some 40 varieties of wheat. The straw, grain and 
flour of the different varieties, as well as the bread made from them, 
were shown. 

- One of the objects of the train was to demonstrate the merits of Michi- 
gan grown winter wheat as compared with spring wheat for bread mak- 
ing, as well as pastry. The State Millers’ Association co-operated by 
furnishing as a demonstrator, Miss Agnes Hunt of the Domestic Science 
department of the Agricultural College, and one car was given up to 
the ladies. Miss Hunt was provided with a kitchen outfit and both lec- 
tured upon and demonstrated the method of preparing the dough when 
making bread from winter wheat. The domestic science exhibits were 
in charge of Miss Vesta C. Haney, assistant to the Superintendent of 
Farmers’ Institutes, who demonstrated some of the kitchen utensils, such 
as fireless cookers, coffee percolators, bread and cake mixers, lunch 
boxes, etc., and displayed samples of the work done in the Domestic 
Science and Domestic Art departments of the college. 

The State Library and the State Board of Health also co-operated by 
fitting up very attractive and interesting exhibits. One entire car was 
occupied by the State Board of Health. The exhibit was in charge of 
Dr. R. L. Dixon, Secretary of the Board, who was accompanied by Dr. 
Q. O. Gilbert and T. S. Ainge, of his office force. The car was filled with 
interesting exhibits, including models, charts and, specimens illustrating 
the dangers from tuberculosis, typhoid fever, impure milk, house flies, 
ete., and methods of combating and controlling them. 

The exhibit from the State Library consisted of sample traveling li- 
braries and of collections of pictures, such as are loaned to schools, 
granges and other organizations. The car was in charge of Mrs. Mary 
C. Spencer, State Librarian, and Prof. R. D. Bailey. 

The State Millers’ Association co-operated further by having upon 
the train J. H. Prout of Howard City and Harry E. Hooker, Lansing, 
secretary of the association, one of whom spoke at each place upon the 
needs of the millers and they advised the farmers regarding the nature 
of the wheat which would be best adapted to their needs, and for which 
they could pay the highest price. The importance of keeping the wheat 
free from smut and from rye, cockle and other weeds, was also urged. 

The lecture force from the college included Mr. W. F. Raven, Prof. 
V. M. Shoesmith, Mr. C. H. Spurway and Mr. Geo. Bouyoucos, whe ¢is- 
cussed different phases of wheat culture, including the selection of the 
soil, its place in the rotation, preparation of the land, use of fertilizers, 
choice of varieties, seeding, ete. 
_ The officers of the county institute societies were aided in advertis- 
ing the train by the local and agricultural papers, and the by te local 
millers, health officers and station agents. 

The attendance at the train at nearly every stop was as large as 
could be accommodated, and at several points it was found necessary 
to open up the exhibit cars after filling all of the seats in the coaches. 

The trip lasted eleven days and the interest seemed genera]. It cer- 
tainly brought home to the farmers the need of greater care in growing 
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the wheat crop, and to the ladies the value of flour made frum Michi- 
gan grown wheat for bread-making and other purposes. 
A second railroad institute train was run in June, 1912, for a period 

of 13 days. It started from Bay City over the Detroit and Mackinac 
road and spent four days in getting to Cheboygan, returning from 
there over the Michigan Central railroad to Bay City, where the train 
was transferred to the Grand Trunk. Two days were spent upon this 
road upon the Saginaw and Muskegon divisions, and four upon the Ann 
Arbor between Owosso and Copemish. 

The State Library, the State Dairy and Food Department and the 
State Millers’ Association co-operated by furnishing speakers and 
demonstrators. The trip was very successful although the attendance 
was somewhat reduced by the rush of farm work at that time. 

THE COUNTY INSTITUTES. 

The number of farmers’ institutes held in Michigan has been steadily 
increasing. For several years, meetings have been held in all, or particu- 
larly all of the counties in the Lower Peninsula and in a majority of the 
counties in the Upper Peninsula, but during the institute season of 1911- 
12 county institutes were held in every county south of the Straits of 
Mackinaw and in all but Keweenaw county in the Upper Peninsula. 

With few exceptions, the meetings included five sessions, beginning 
in the forenoon of the first day and concluding with the afternoon session 
of the second; a few counties, however, held two-day institutes with 
Six sessions and others extended the program over three days. 

The success of the county institutes was almost always in proportion 
to the ability of the secretary of the county institute society and the 
interest taken by him in perfecting the local arrangements, and in adver- 
tising the meetings. 

The largest attendance was at the Saginaw county institute which 
was held at the Burt Auditorium in the city of Saginaw. Some years 
ago when meetings were held in Saginaw they were but poorly attended, 
the farmers taking very little interest in the institutes held in the city, 
although when they were held at other points a goodly number attended. 
It was frankly stated that it was not possible to hold a successful farm- 
ers’ institute in a large city, and especially in Saginaw. This year, by 
securing the co-operation of the Saginaw Board of Trade, the meeting 
was thoroughly advertised and an attendance of fully 2,000 was secured 
at each of two of the sessions and the auditorium was always well filled. 
A valuable feature of this institute was an exhibit of agricultural 
products by farmers, and of implements and tools, which would be of 
interest to farmers, by a number of manufacturers. 

It was unquestionably one of the most successful and helpful farmers’ 
institutes ever held in Michigan and the credit is very largely due to the 
efficient secretary of the Saginaw Board of Trade, Mr. J. P. Tracy, who 
was indefatigable in his efforts to make the institute a success. One of 
his methods for advertising the institute is commended to the officers 
of institute societies in other counties. It consisted in furnishing read- 
ing notices regarding plans for the institute, the speakers, etc., to the 
newspapers for several weeks before the date of the meeting, and in send- 
ing cards, circulars and programs to farmers all over the county. While 
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more or less of: this has been done in most of the counties, it has never 
been followed up so persistently as has been done this year at Saginaw 
and it has been fully justified by the results. Many secretaries claim 
that they do not have money to advertise the institute, but, if it is looked 
after properly, the more that is spent for advertising the greater will be 
the balance in the treasury at the end of the season. « 

ONE-DAY INSTITUTES. 

Nothing shows better the appreciation of farmers’ institutes on the 
part of farmers than the number of requests for more meetings, or for a 
larger number of speakers. 

In both, the number has been limited by the amount available for 
institute work. Whether there should be one speaker, or two or more, 
at each one-day institute has been discussed nearly every year at the 
conferences of lecturers and institute officers at the Round-Up Institute, 
and it has generally been agreed that it is better to have 350 institutes 
with one state speaker than 175 institutes with two speakers. 

No effort whatever was made to secure more one-day institutes as it 
was felt that without it, there would be more calls than could be filled. 

With a very few exceptions, several one-day institutes were held in 
all of the counties, in addition to the county institute. That such meet- 
ings would be found helpful in all of the counties is seen from the face 
that the counties which are holding the largest number of meetings and 
which have the largest attendance are in the southern part of the state, 
which is the oldest, and naturally has made more advancement along 
agricultural lines than the more northern counties. While the average 
number of one-day institutes has been less than five per county, quite 
a number of the southern counties have held from 12 to 16, and more 
could have been readily located. At a considerable number of the in 
stitutes the seats were filled at one or more of the sessions, and at quite 
a number of places even standing room was not available, and 10 or 
more persons were unable to gain admission to the building. 

THE LECTURERS. 

Each year owing to the increase in the number of students, it is becom- 
ing more difficult for the members of the college faculty to leave their 
classes for any length of time, for the purpose of attending institutes, 
and more and more it has become necessary to look outside for lecturers, 
even to a greater extent than in previous years. Several of the lecturers 
on farming topics were also unable to take part in the work during the 
past year and these two reasons made it necessary to draft into service 
a number of new men. After considerable investigation, the services 
of five farmers, most of them graduates of the Michigan Agricultural 
College, were secured and they entered at once upon their duties. All 
of them were men who have made a success in some line of agricultural 
work, and the results fully justified their selection. 

The Michigan institutes have again been favored by the presence of 
speakers furnished by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Prof. C. B. 
Smith and Prof. J. C. McDowell each spent two weeks in the state and 
their efforts received the very highest praise at every point visited by 
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them. Both of these gentlemen are connected with the.Farm Manage- 
ment Bureau, and, as they devote all of their time to studying the 
methods used by the more successful farmers in this and the neighboring 
states, and to the carrying on of experiments with various crops upon all 
classes of soils, no one is better prepared to discuss topics relating to farm 
crops. Combined with possessing a scientific and practical knowledge 
of their subjects, they have the rare ability of being able to present them 
in a clear, concise, and yet interesting form, and to convince every one 
that they are correct in their conclusions. Quite a number of the mem- 
bers of the college faculty also took an active part in many of the county 
institutes. 

The assistance of the faculty of the State Normal College, at Ypsilanti, 
and the Western Normal College at Kalamazoo, by furnishing speakers 
for the evening sessions was also appreciated. 

The State Highway Department was represented at fully 40 of the 
institutes by Deputy Commissioner Frank F. Rogers and Deputy Com- 
missioner James W. Helme of the State Dairy and Food Department, 
also attended a number of meetings. The State Board of Health and 
State Library Commission also co-operated by furnishing speakers for 
the evening sessions upon their special subjects. Principal J. F. Wojta, 
of the Menominee County School of Agriculture, devoted a number of 
days to attending the institutes in Menominee county. 

The institutes in the Upper Peninsula were held partly in the fall 
and the remainder in the spring. For the latter series arrangements 
were made with Deputy State Master, R. N. Seward, of Stephenson, 
for a series of joint meetings with the Pomona granges. One speaker was 
furnished by the Institute Department and one by the Grange. Mr. 
Seward also took charge of and co-operated with the officers of the 
county institute societies in arranging and advertising the institutes, and 
he was also present at all of the meetings. That the series was the most 
successful ever held in the Northern Peninsula of Michigan was largely 
due to his efforts. 

Prof. Henry G. Bell, Agronomist of the National Soil Improvement 
Committee, Chicago, and Mr. C. K. Arp, Expert of the Universal Port- 
land Cement Co., Chicago, also gave addresses at several of the institutes. 

ROUND-UP INSTITUTE. 

At the close of the general series a Round-up institute was held at the 
Agricultural College, beginning Tuesday morning, February 27th and 
ending Friday afternoon, March Ist. 

As for the two previous years, the forenoon sessions were devoted 
to the continuation of the series of lectures upon soils and crops. Pro- 
fessors J. A. Jeffery and V. M. Shoesmith each gave four lectures, while 
three were furnished by Dr. C, E. Marshall and his assistants. 

The afternoon and evening sessions were occupied with topics more 
general in their nature, although more than the usual attention was 
paid to the building up of soils and the handling of farm crops. Most 
of these addresses were by speakers from other states. 

The institute was favored by the presence of such speakers as Dr. 
Cyril G. Hopkins of the Illinois Experiment Station; Prof. Henry G. 
Bell, Agronomist of the National Soil Improvement Committee, Chicago; 
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Prof. Oscar Erf of the Ohio State University; Prof. J. C. McDowell 
and Prof. A. G. Hammar of the U. 8. Department of Agriculture, and 
Mrs. C. W. Foulk of Columbus, Ohio. 

As the use of cement is each year becoming more general, arrangements 
were made with the Universal Portland Cement Company, of Chicago, 
for an illustrated lecture upon the use of cement upon the farm, by one 
of its experts. The lecture contained much useful information and will 
be found in the body of the report. 

The cther lectures were by members of the regular lecture force, many 
of whom also took an active part in the discussion of the different 
subjects. 

EXHIBITS AT ROUND-UP INSTITUTE. 

As a rule, the departments of the college prepared special exhibits 
for the inspection of the visitors. The Bacteriological and Engineering 
departments in particular had displays which were well worthy of in- 
spection, in their respective laboratories. The Horticultural department 
had an exhibit of fruit and of horticultural apparatus and methods in 
one of the upper rooms of the Agricultural Building which attracted 
much attention. 

The Association of Manufacturers of Spraying Machinery and Supplies 
even surpassed the exhibit made one year previous as they showed some 
25 power spraying outfits which gave the visitors a good idea of the 
spraying outfits sold by the leading manufacturers of this and other 
states. 

The college library, museum, barns, greenhouses, U. 8S. Weather Bu- 
reau, and in fact all of the different laboratories, had many visitors who 
were thus able to obtain a better idea of the college and its equipment. 

MUSIC AT THE ROUND-UP. 

As in previous years the college musical organizations added much 
to the interest of the sessions by the selections furnished. The M. A. C. 
Band, Girls’ Glee Club, Men’s Glee Club and several soloists were on 
the program and their productions were highly appreciated. On Wednes- 
day afternoon the music was furnished by the orchestra and chorus from 
the School for the Blind, and on Thursday afternoon the boys from 
the State Industrial School gave several selections both at the general 
session and the Women’s Congress. 

CONFERENCES OF LECTURERS AND DELEGATES. 

Delegates from some 50 county institute societies were present and 
joined with the lecturers in holding conferences on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday before and after the sessions. Matters relating to the 

work of the past year were discussed and plans were made for the hold- 

ing of institutes during the coming year. 
Respectfully submitted, 

oe des Is AEE 
Supt. Farmers’ Institutes. 

Fast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF SECRETARY AND TREASURER. 

The following shows the receipts and disbursements of the Experiment 
Station for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

Dr. | Cr. 

aint vagal te Oli —sb oyna laniceyOw enna wen ceh caxoreeetucoie siacoxctcans or sae Se alee eat state aie omecasevacaseptoeus praia oa] cere craters $2,548 74 
July 14, 1911...... MECELVECLULOU Unies EXPSBlIrVemonl = ccc tains de eitene eeee $7,500 00 
Oct 17, 1911S IPOS) ha(ets bat ayrele Ute typed biel cy 11 Fe cee OND Ga eS pee cep EU gr i 7,500 00 
Varin 2251 OLD tye ee FECELVECUEFONIY UE OP ULCASTIFY os reer ine ce tee omen bare arash nicest aeee 7,500 00 
April 19, 1912...... FECELVEHATONINU ie UCAENIDV Hee UNS Mee arate ahh ae sft aa ie atch rar hades cae pas 7,500 00 
June 30, 1912...... Jicense'fees; 2/1 brandsicom'lifertalizers: ........00..scenecrcsscceevclens 5,420 00 

farm and miscellaneous receipts............-....-. Pee ad pence omic ets ae 517 55 
from State appropriation, South Haven Experiment Station............... 2,000 00 
from State appropriation, U. P. Experiment Station...................... 4,000 00 
South Haven Experiment Station, receipts.................0.-.00eeeeeee 332 15 
WU; Pa lxperiment station receipts 2). ssc yess, oe Sein oe lt coe o 0 warns oe 2,284 03 
by disbursements as per vouchers filed in the office of the State Auditor General|............ 43,713 77 
Balance overdrawn....... SEE ee Sth ETOAC eee eee eee bee 1,708 78 

TUCO ots SP homo aol Le USS ABER Ss ROMS c Oey SLE BES ORD ray Av ois BE ee ieee are see ne ore $46,262 51 | $46,262 51 

One hundred seventy-five thousand regular bulletins Nos. 265, 266, 267; fifty thousand special bulletins, Nos. 56, 57, 58; seven 
thousand technical bulletins No. 11; sixty-seventy thousand circulars Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17; five thousand reprints of cir- 
oe 5, and twenty-eight hundred Press bulletins Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27, have been issued by the Experiment Station during the 

seal year. € 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF U. S. APPROPRIATIONS, 

| Hatch fund. | Adams fund. Total. 

Salaries: 
Director and other administrative officers..............0.--ceccececeeceeeees $2,120 00 $500 00 $2,620 00 
Aarentificistattent cose ccpe aeltetest-aa saat Acar artic ersiaieatearechieicte MT Ase- Ae ais > .2,725 00 1,125 00 3,850 00 
SKIS tants hOmscientLhicistalmerres.ccoceice ccs oe oer o eee b oa tic cookie boas 3,675 70 9,461 16 13,136 86 

Labor: 
Annualtand monthlyaemployeesearie. aide dae eee eee ee ae ek oe ee «eaters 1,071 20 805 00 1,876 20 
Weekly; datly,and hourly astmeeded/at.6 ¢sssteeoeie sais escts 2oye 2) ois aoe arena 1,117 46 115 62 1,233 08 

Bub lication scp ras tert heer aotearoa See et aes cee, Pena cia, DorOSE stants. 53 58 

Postage and stationery: 
IBOSEARE ay Perse Asatte cata as Ra IN Msi cpa ec Ais Pe se er opeh ae 112 87 1 36 114 23 
SLAG) A Boat a en Se A heen wen. OR ae” kee ae Reet Sein 71 + hoe oie os 83 55 10 50 94 05 
elépraphiand telephone jaa eon awe ce oR en ee ene manos TSiOOR asec seeee 18 00 

Hrelehiandiexpress?..--)- cen cere dee ee eee PE EAR ee Mtr pe ae 85 25 82 31 167 56 

Heataliohivawater andipowerhy -epcr oaate teat tots kn ee oe ee heels LOB Gi ead na act 123 67 

Chemical and laboratory supplies: 
Chemicale sees e-caee ttle: tattresiglad ne sarees + PO TLR SO ee ae nee 182 14 307 11 489 25 

EEOCHERIBUDP Esa: ketamine ora arc ened aoe la eee es eioech outs 588 70 650 85 1,239 55 

Seeds, plants and sundry supplies: 
BETA CUL UPA segs 13 ets ascteAsrstats onSarta ec Pa eeair jatant aie. tr as 5 he oe Rata mae (brtsts |lncodenoooder 73 84 
on ttenlbirralle .ceosertcyysiopemetep ave vtec Rieter esse tei ciorcTatsuos es DAT NAD NS Scr evacstatonarsyecs 247 42 
Botanical Peretsctareiteci eee eee ee se nee tne nea 120 58 24 90 145 48 
Enbomologicalk sstrrhapjspcisroo cre tac tat bei ete eaitea ee EES A teSER URN, Cacia 69 20 4 00 73 20 
Ac teriOlopical wsmar aaron etter ae heer Noes rcs at ota oelae nee 26 71 69 72 96 43 
Chemical eerrarne sacl eee nate: Sha suite we ees Baan nee ner 38 12 5 75 43 87 
GE DRAIN. sco ehaderater Nats rare ao pany Ns a Pao ee oN ct tera rR CS GTS escreees aeraree 67 
SUE 058 ASAP ee OE cine oe a ec RR cae aR eee Pc a 14 02 87 66 101 68 
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U. S. APPROPRIATIONS.—Concluded. 

Hatch fund. | Adams fund. Total. 

Scientific apparatus and specimens: 
One ‘thermograph..22 3.2. Saas De roe ce aoe cate cares eee eeiats steers mie inaleei $50 00 
One pair prism binoculars: No. 62... .cycces stone nico aioe crane aeriere a niels alors 32 50 
One reduction coll :F2 2 sac foe Sisicre os ieee crea oe lens she iaarele ee farses erect whee 10 80 
ne copper gas holdercs Ge ccc cine sins cece oe acta aioe Saws lols tials sieves ciate sais 17 00 
One bmoacularimiscroscope. \.'s25.oe sr eieivie eae hte eielele etter ielaleinietelsicle is ete: p ote atte 40 30 
OneA2inch 220’ V fan with cords... <a.d.cecrronneee naetenceiddaenieanneeois 13 50 
One 1212 oiltimimersion: Gok cscs lore oe sre eitie einte eatis ee elaine <feimcatstate olcrre ctr 24 30 
One micrometer eyepiece. 5 vane mnwinne Nees ened been eaionle cana 27 00 
Orie BLALTINE APPALAGUB x cis 4 aworeiere ratonete Rose lereirre lay ere Ovinie Siere ein tar eaie motes ales ine 17 96 
One shaking apparatus .s fide sacite ectarmretle ease mie erste sin cmOirinrcicl os eroie aslernlajere avers 38 00 
One Rreas Plectric Oven./dh\ceassaacnece tec c ee tweite oa teks eisteitiemeleteinn esisis 175 00 
One Rreas’ Water Baths Sicuc soca wn atc eetetaictore crete arene aire ots weenie cle e 225 00 
One reas ShakingvApparabus:cnrccce cine siclctinerterscte honesiels ciate ele cease b:ctee ato isle 150 00 
Onewmeter bridge’. <s chs wtrene s chcatem ce ee ee eee eae a tintanmeale sues pecs 22 50 
Onovcalenlatiny instrampnts ies bare can eect eee secs os ake eeehee ca we tea Cees 31 50 
Nine vresistance [bUl Sen sack as cect Orestes Seuss dereee cals smu Uh 4s pel ealeeee 96 75 
Onelineubatonsss aces ose eee ae ew ae ee aialeie 6 Ele Tae fe(aiole Rigi re hiaeln whe ieee 135 00 
One percision centrinuges.. ec.cc ne acces oe cerca has Seale ce ae cae ee es ce teeters 85 50 
‘wo, combination thermoerapus: ..jecavccia «cies sascaesaceew se cum ok os x Suelo | 165 00 
One electrical bridges .1- co sien nace whine soe eek Oe Se armetolew Ce cee ete mieten } 100 00 
One'soil thermograph comp. ba Aces.2 cate sas «sahara baer aote webikcoene ss 50 00 
Other Purchases sashes sees eee eee he eee ee ea een eats 672 00 

Live stock: 
Small experimentalianimals: 224 (..o6 hicet Gon eter a ce anc uk ok opie eee laine 3 50 
Sanidries’..; 5 Sees ae erate Cee rs re a fe ects OR i heat oRerieteiete 1 00 

Rertilizers|. z1.)f./. Spee om eis eee ctauie thas wie ICR ole cia ahernrainc e crawte aBiaantate atelecs 127 52 

Library: 
One copy Monographia Uredenearium, Vols. 1 & 2 30 25 
One copy Sylloge Fungorum, Vol. XX.............. re chavs arse eie ars ame nte aah vine 17 22 
One set‘ Generamingectorums: cae ccjeesss eres ne 2 lciac eines busta ctos seb Geh Paces wels 42 75 
One'set' Hand! Buchihiochemischen).escec oes saat eee ces eoee teres 42 63 
Six Vol: Centralibistt/Bakteriologies Erste. 0. su. foo oc eee en cote cc eae ace nee 21 60 
Four Vols. Central blatt Bakteriologie Erste.............. 0c cccccceececeeees 21 60 
Four Vols. Central blatt Bakteriologie Erste... ............ccceeecceeeccreees 14 40 
One copy Chemisches Central Blatt. ...........02.02. cess ceceecenercees ae 20 00 
BN NAS VOUR crac crn aie nsercis oicie avoid slew sicretar cio hc aerate le lelnerslelnin ea mals atoainieseeis 108 30 
One'set'Genera Tnsectorum: £2 )..2h eres scans cece one neers s Ae eens 49 90 
Other purchases ses. ccs ee ee se aa akin a PY Me area Dames Mentone 731 92 
One translation, Effects of Acid on Plants. ...........0..000.sccecccecescseeee 10 00 

Tools machinery and appliances: 
INGW PUFChASE ins cintscchle cicais c/e/stors io arse Eiciets Momcia ajevemin ores Shee visinclcieen Patt 211 35 
RE DAITR: Co soraciieie ne teil cee cle diorstal ois a stale o ate nveare fess Satara caterers 3 aie 12 51 

Furniture and fixtures: 
One Remington typewriter ne sacdacetecs neces Nae Adios eels saraswat 81 00 
OMe MESES on tse eicins he sistec ideas a alan atte dd ood Qua AIDES Tee oe ae ae 30 00 
Otlierspurchases! inctvemctou ne lcrcartcle ae a ota aie ect eran een oN oe eames een 19 56 

Traveling expenses: 
Me upervaislOn Of StAblOns WOLKs tain cn ccsan a ned Tee A as esos aederete 51 86 
For other purposes connected with Station work................. 000 eee eee 202 66 

Contingentiexpenses.ch os: se otereirctere terre o tinh ree RRs oom baer apie enc Teer 25 00 
Bitildings:arid land (92) aso ba ceresee ce reek oc © teks tees eens eee ae aie ee eee toate ener 152 44 
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DISBURSEMENTS OF EXPERIMENT STATION MONEYS—-OTHER THAN RECEIVED FROM U. 8. TREASURER. 

RETIN CaS S08 Sb abcer Dos GORE ROGBOOR eC TEBE CIDE OC OCTET CICS ER SEES ar aa DERE Piece ere $4,065 58 
IVT err lnd stabi OG GHG Gb BOT Scois COREE et IDO EA aE oan Coe gh n Rea e Rie ane ae we Me aes 2 5,895 05 
BRIDLICALIONS rotate cree ta ears ere oteic rate eta raiotorn HU Sialctaie oie ete, Sloan ats Wiatoand tr ajeromtaminitnyoa s atten 762 02 
IPoptaser anc AbAuONEPY a aratee fa sera cronve islets see tole ciovece cle Ob pTelne louise e Ome eee Bet Eee one 217 25 
Wrelghian expresses thee otelne a arate wc peal sterc eel ciao aera oboe Ma Ae wis Sic Wicks a MORNE egaraaie ree tebeaee 144 58 

Chemicals'and laboratory: suppliesifeduncetict. ae bass aches cv wave vicha storsyem oyaee craacmehid dance cee 213 15 
Seeds*plantsands sundry supplies sera -f: stares score stecctg ae. ste yee wa ws ald since madd) s ofolaayetohade peciasere 1,218 72 
Reedingtstuitate steven ntesa eke ena etersl Aaa nara a ro ere a a iat css tables aid nace oe Misa aeees errs 50 
Jnl iy: Fae eRe ee Arr Ot Sac aG Gibioic cir COSC OORI aT eC OURO Rn Grice mene nC nae 25 41 
FLOORS MmAchinenyiAne ANP MANCES ere cracls ae He cco eiclee Ne aioveresyaceiele sisi nrloreia nie aereieeveininele, crate stamens | 71 60 

Munnibure andifix tures scat cance tke ettetiee, a sieieeVaiete cis vlsrciy aaareetenaiarace ott euciede ns teats STAIRS 415 
Scientiicapparatusyand epeckmenss oa. - ta Mein. dana sete sate he eh Cie ition Ges org neice a 418 08 
MU raVElINP ER PONSCR ee aye ee cto Neier ats aos si hc nate ev arses calcu davacakclarsiularehovtive ais toye'a/a:5"s\axopel Sears 583 25 
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE EXPERIMENT STATION. 

To President J. L. Snyder: 

The time has now come when further extension of experimentation 
and scientific research is impossible without additional state aid. The 
Experiment Station has endeavored to procure and retain a staff of well 
qualified, energetic workers. During the recent past it has been possible 
to provide working equipment and salaries such as to enable the work- 
ers to make satisfactory progress and feel suitably repaid for their 
services. The Hatch and Adams funds are now so apportioned that they 
cannot be further drawn upon to procure additional workers or to in- 
crease the salaries of the present working force. Therefore unless the 
the federal appropriations are quite liberally supplemented by state aid 
during the coming year the activities of the station will be retarded 
and the retention of the present efficient staff endangered. 

With the exception of a few workers exclusively engaged in research 
most of our men have double duties involving both college and station. 
With the rapid increase of students in the Agricultural division we are 
confronted by the danger of absorption of an undue amount of time on 
the part of instruction work. This danger has been quite markedly 
manifest during this year. 

During the year the following publications have been issued by the 
Experiment Station, viz: 

Bulletin No. 265—Fertilizer Analyses, by A. J. Patten, O. B. Winter 
and ©. G. Clippert. 

Bulletin No. 266—Poultry House Construction and Yarding, by H. L. 
Kempster. 

Bulletin No. 267—Michigan Weeds, by W. J. Beal. 
Special Bulletin No. 56—Tile Drainage, by J. A. Jeffery. 
Special Bulletin No. 57—Revision of Special 54, entitled Spray and 

Practice Outline for Fruit Growers. 
Special Bulletin No. 58—Foul Brood, by R. H. Pettit. 
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Technical Bulletin No. 11—How Contact Insecticides Kill, by George 
D. Shafer. 

Circular No. 18—Winter Vetch as a Cover Crop for Michigan Or- 
chards, by H. J. Eustace. 

Circular No. 14—Top Working Old Apple Trees, by C. P. Halligan. 
Circular No. 15—Potato Culture, by H. J. Eustace. 
Circular No. 16—Sandy Soils of Western and Northern Michigan, by 

J. A. Jeffery. 
Circular No. 17—The Michigan Woodlot, by J. Fred Baker. 
Press Bulletin No. 25—Announcement of Special Bulletins 56 and 57. 
Press Bulletin No. 26—Forestry Extension Work, by R. 8S. Shaw. 
Press Bulletin No. 27—Germinating Qualities of Seed Beans in Michi- 

gan, by V. M. Shoesmith. 
The following changes have been made in the organization of the work 

in the Upper Peninsula. At a meeting of the State Board of Agricul- 
ture held March 20th, Mr. L. M. Geismar, Superintendent of the Sub- 
station at Chatham was offered the position of Agricultural Extension 
Expert for the Upper Peninsula which he accepted, transferring his 
headquarters to Marquette, Mich. Mr. Roswell G. Carr an M. A. C. 
graduate of 1908 was appointed superintendent of the Sub-station at 
Chatham to succeed Mr. Geismar. 

The activities of the work at Chatham have been greatly enlarged and 
accelerated. One hundred and sixty acres of cutover timber land on 
the section recently donated by the Cleveland Cliffs Company is being 
cleared preparatory to seeding and fencing. On a portion of this tract 
which produced hardwood timber all refuse is being piled and burned 
and the small grubs pulled, leaving only the larger stumps with the 
ground in condition to harrow in the grass seed. On the balance of the 
area the loose material only is being rough burned so that the seeding 
will have to be made without any attempt at covering artificially. The 
work of clearing and seeding is also progressing rapidly on the original 
120 acres from which all the timber has been removed except that on 
20 acres. 

To aid in suppressing weeds, sprouts, ete., on the partially cleared 
lands, a carload of yearling wethers including 259 head was ordered 
shipped from Chicago, thus forming the initial trial in the use of sheep 
in this section as an aid to other land reclamation methods. 

The following building operations are now in progress, viz: The erec- 
tion of a dairy barn 36x72 feet, a poultry house 16x32 feet, and a piggery 
to accommodate several head of breeding swine and their offspring. It 
is the plan to stock the farm before the coming winter with a few dairy 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry. It is the policy to develop this farm 
as rapidly as possible from a demonstration rather than an experimental 
standpoint, though the latter phase will be continued in keeping with 
the local demands. 

Respectfully submitted, 
R. S. SHAW, 

Director of the Experiment Station. 
Kast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE BACTERIOLOGIST. 

Director R..S. Shaw: 

Sir—The report of the Bacteriological Division of the Experiment 
Station is herewith submitted in the form of individual papers by the 
several workers. 

Mr. Robbins submits his work with salt solution in the production 
of hyperimmune serum for hog cholera. 

DATA ON HOG CHOLERA WORK—SALT SOLUTION EXPERIMENT. 

In connection with the manufacture of hog cholera serum during the 
past year, an effort was put forth to reduce the cost of manufacture by 
increasing the supply of virulent material that would prove efficient in 
hyperimmunizing pigs. In other words, it was our desire to utilize 
the cholera pigs for virus other than virus blood. 

In manufacturing serum by the regular Dorset-Niles subcutaneous 
methods, the virus pigs are sacrificed merely for their blood and this 
virus blood is sufficient only to hyperimmunize one pig of equal size 
to the virus pig. Thus, we can readily see that to reduce cost of manu- 
facturing serum by this method rests to a great extent on reducing cost 
of virus that will prove efficient. 

ORIGIN OF EXPERIMENT. 

Taking up the idea put forth by Dr. R. A. Craig of the Indiana Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station of using salt solution as a virus when 
passed through abdominal cavity of virus pigs, we have centered our 
work upon this factor. It was our desire to determine the value of this 

saline solution as a virus and advance methods of using it, if possible, 
that would prove efficient and practical. 

As far as I know of Dr. Craig’s work along this line at the present 
writing is the fact that he stated in Bulletin No. 140, issued February, 
1910, that he used virulent salt solution to success in hyperimmunizing 
animals and had secured potent serum from same. In the report of 
Agricultural Experiment Stations, he states that virulent solution re- 
moved from abdomen of virus pigs two hours after injection had proven 
successful in hyperimmunizing and produced potent sera. 

TECHNIQUE EMPLOYED. 

Not having an accurate method of testing serum, keeping in mind that 
the virulence of virus varies according to its source, that the potency 
of serum varies according to virulence of virus used, amount of virus 
injected, and condition of pig used for hyperimmune before and after 
injecting, we found that it required numerous and careful experiments 
to justify our results, each being run parallel with the Dorset-Niles sub- 
cutaneous methods as a check. 

In these experiments I used .75% to .85% saline solution. ‘The solu- 
tion was sterilized and kept so in cotton-plugged flasks. Just before 
using, it was heated to about 3714° C. It was injected at this tempera- 
ture by means of a sterile aspirator apparatus, into abdomen of virus 
pigs, in varying amounts and let remain various lengths of time so that 
we might determine just what time would prove more satisfactory and 
the approximate amount to inject. This solution, or that part of it re- 
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maining unabsorbed, was removed from the abdomen by means of a 
sterile pipette or a small cup, immediately after killing the pig. 

In this work, I have injected 56 virus pigs with saline solution, the 
injection varying in amount from 20 cubic centimeters to 45 cubic centi- 
meters per pound of body weight and varying in time let remain in 
abdomen from 3 hours to 14 hours as per the following table of virus pigs, 
showing amount of injection, time let remain and per cent recovered. 

Experimental virus pigs injected intra-abdominally with physiological solution. 

With the virulent 

Amount of Time let Amount of ’ Amount of = : No. ce. ware - Percent |Av’ge % z 
No. Weight. NaCl solution remain in virus NaCl 7 ’ virus blood 

injected. per Ib. abdomen. recovered. | TCV d. | recov'd. secured. 

267 79 lbs 2,000 ce. 25 3 hours 1,250 ce 62.5 875 ce. 
264 110 lbs 2,750 ce. 25 3 hours 1,975 ce 71.8 67.1 1,250 ce 
270 121 lbs 3,025 ec. 25 4 hours 1,500 ce 49.5 1,550 ce 
272 81 Ibs 2,025 cc. 25 4 hours 1,550 ee 76.5 1,550 ce 
276 100 Ibs. | 2,500 ce. 25 4 hours 1,550 ce 62.0 1,400 cc 
278 78 lbs. 1,950 ee. 25 4 hours 1,100 ce 56.4 1,000 ce 
277 122 Ibs. 3,000 ce. 25 4 hours 1,300 ee 43.3 850 ce: 
461 71 \bs. | 1,875 ce. 25 4 hours 1,000 ce. 53.3 56.8 900 ce 
433 80 lbs, 1,600 cc. 20 4 hours 650 ce. 40.6 40.6 1,100 ce 
284 94 lbs. 2,820 ce. 30 4 hours 1,400 ce. 49.6 1,200 ce. 
479 68 Ibs. 2,040 ce. 30 4 hours 700 ce. 34.3 41.9 600 ce 
476 90 Ibs 4,050 ce. 45 4 hours 2,200 ce 54.8 54.8 1,100 ce 
280 82 Ibs 2,460 ce. 30 5 hours 1,500 ec 65.0 1,100 ce 
281 134 lbs, 4,020 cc. 30 5 hours 2,600 ce 67.1 1,600 ce 
282 124 lbs 3,750 ce. 30 5 hours 2,200 ce 58.6 1,000 ce. 
283 108 lbs. 3,300 ce. 30 5 hours 2,600 ce 78.7 1,650 ce 
285 128 lbs 3,840 cc. 30 5 hours 2,209 ce 57.0 1,650 ce 
290 95 lbs 2,700 ce. 30 5 hours 1,400 ce ital 1,350 cc 
291 96 Ibs. 2,880 cc. 30 5 hours 2,000 ce 62.5 1,100 ce 
292 83 Ibs 2,490 ce. 30 5 hours 1,250 ce 2) 1,200 ce 
422 100 lbs 3,000 ce. 30 5 hours 1,800 cc 60.0 1,100 ce 
474 76 lbs. 2,300 ec. 30 5 hours 600 ce 26.0 57.8 1,000 ce 
434 88 lbs. 3,090 ce. 35 5 hours 2,000 ce 66.6 1,100 ce 
493 90 Ibs. 3,250 ce. 35 5 hours 1,500 ce 46.1 46.1 1,200 ec 
443 75 lbs. 3,000 ec. 40 5 hours 1,200 ce 40.0 1,100 ce 
454 53 Ibs 2,220 cc. 40 5 hours 1,400 ec 63.0 51.5 1,200 ec 
466 60 lbs 2,709 ce. 45 5 hours 1,300 ce 48.1 1,100 ce 
485 100 lbs 4,509 ce. 45 5 hours 2,700 cc 60.0 54.5 1,400 ce 
403 117 lbs 3,000 cc. 25 6 hours 2,000 cc 66.6 1,600 ce 
384 88 lbs. 3,000 ec. 30 6 hours 2,000 ce 66.6 1,100 ce 
431 100 lbs. | 3,000 ce. 30 6 hours 1,000 ce 33.4 50.0 1,700 cc 
341 85 Ibs. 2,500 ec. 33 6 hours 900 ee 36.0 1,000 ee 
414 * 85 lbs. 3,000 cc. 36 6 hours 1,600 cc 53.3 1,000 ce 
432 72 lbs. 2,500 ce. 36 6 hours 1,200 ce 48.0 50.5 1,000 ce 
438 73 lbs. 3,000 ce. 40 6 hours 2,000 ee 66.6 1,400 ec 
4230 77 lbs. 3,200 ce. 40 6 hours 1,700 ce 53.1 59.5 1.000 ee 
422b 60 Ibs. 2,500 ce. 42 6 hours 1,400 ce 56.0 1,100 ce 
461b 70 lbs. 3,150 ce. 45 6 hours 1,200 ce 38.0 38.0 1,120 ce 
415 104 Ibs. 3,000 cc. 27 64 hours 2,000 ee 66.6 66.6 1,700 cc. 1 
407 107 lbs. 2,500 ce. 23 7 hours 1,000 ec 40.0 40.0 1,200 ec 
286 96 lbs. 3,000 ec. 30 7 hours 1,800 ce 60.0 1,200 ce 
418a 88 lbs. 2,700 cc. 30 7 hours 650 ee. 24.0 42.0 1,200 cc 
423b 93 Ibs. 3,000 ce. 31 7 hours 1,200 ce 40.0 40.0 1,200 ce 
346 100 lbs. 3,400 ec. 34 7 hours 1,800 ce 52.9 52.9 1,600 ce 
435 78 lbs. 3,000 ce. 38 7 hours 1,300 ec 43.3 43.3 1,000 ee 
431 704 lbs. 3,000 ce. 42 7 hours 2,100 ce 70.0 70.0 1,700 ce 
404 143 lbs. 3,000 ce. 20 74 hours 2,009 cc. 66.6 66.6 2,400 cc 
406 103 lbs. 2,500 ec. 24 74 hours 1,000 ce 40.0 40.0 1,100 cc 
289 98 Ibs. 3,000 ce. 30 7% hours 2,100 ce. 70.0 70.0 1,200 ec 
380 77 lbs. 3,000 ce. 39 74 hours 2,200 ce 73.3 (BB 1,200 ce 
428 68 Ibs. 2,680 ce. 40 74 hours 2,000 ce. 74.6 74.6 1,000 ce 
402 132 lbs. | 3,000 ce. 22 8 hours 2,000 cc. 66.6 66.6 1,600 ce 
417 92 lbs. 2,700 ce. 30 8 hours None. 00.0 00.0 1,000 ce 
411 84 Ibs. 2,000 cc. 24 9 hours 900 ee 45.0 45.0 700 ce. 
408 93 lbs. 2,500 ce. 26 11 hours 1,200 ce. 48.0 48.0 1,250 ce. 
418b 88 Ibs. 2,000 cee. 25 14 hours None. 00.0 00.0 1,200 ce. 

Approx’te 
increase of 
virus blood 
by NaCl 
injected. 

salt solution taken from abdomen of above virus 
pigs, I have hyperimmunized (438) pigs injecting virus subcutaneously 
at the rate of from 10 to 20 cubic centimeters per pound of body weight 
as shown in the following table of hyperimmunes and following data on 
experiments :: 
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EXPERIMENT STATION REPORTS. 155 

Immune pig No. 246, wt. 84 lbs., was hyperimmunized with 7.5 cc. 3 
hr. 25 ec. virus NaCl + 5 ce. virus blood from virus pig No. 267, per lb. 
of body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 267: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Liver | 
congested. Spleen hemorrhagic. Lungs hemorrhagic. Inguinal glands 
hemorrhagic and enlarged. Intestines congested. This pig was killed 
12 days after inoculation. 
Hyperimmune No. 246 was bled 5 times from the tail and then bled 

to death from carotid artery, 2700 cc. of serum being secured and tested 
as follows: 

Pig. | Weight 
Date. NG. (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

6-27-11 693 Tie \_2eCCa Virus NOe 200b+.) 20. 7-3-11, died. 
Autopsy: Good cholera lesions. 

6-27-11 | 692 G7 | fOrcessertint ws sce | 7-3-11, killed in dying condition. 
2 CC) VALUS NO! 2 OIL -. pe eee Lymph glands and lungs hemor- 

rhagic. 

6-27-11 691 Gy Pa neet Senne <a ctesene os) <2, 7-10-11, died. 
2 ce. virus, No. 291.....}| Cholera lesions. 

6-27-11 690 65%]: 20 cessertim:y: 5. ao3. 2. - =.- | 7-10-11, killed. 
DCC> VibUs: NOs 401 22> Good cholera lesions. 

ES eal! 454 PLA |S Z5KCC: SELUIM te 5 Ste ad at oo | 11—25—11, died. 
Pees Virus UNO, 461" 2 5. Cholera lesions. 

11— 8-11 459 PES 30 (GG: SCruIMN = ec.2 ss eels 12—1-11, died. 
2) ces wirus) No: 4612 °= .. Cholera lesions. 

11- 8-11 | 455 129 | 35 ce. serum............ | . 
2CC.VIEUS, INOs 461... .1).. Lived. 

(Nore.—Three hour twenty-five cc. virus means virus injected into virus pig at rate of 25 cc. 
per se o body wt. and let remain 3 hours, and soon. Immune pigs made hyperimmune have same 
number. 

Thus, according to our test of this serum it was not very potent. By 
the virus pig showing good cholera lesions, I attributed this low potency 
to the time the virus NaCl remained in abdomen of virus pig, 3 hrs. 
not being long enough for the saline solution to gain enough virulence. 
Immune pig No. 247, wt. 90 Ibs., was hyperimmunized with 5 ce. 3 

hr. 25 ee. virus NaCl + 5 ce. virus blood, from virus pig No. 267, 
per lb. of body wt. by the quick subcutaneous method. 

Autopsy of virus No. 267. See above. 
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This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from the tail at intervals of 1 
week and then bled to death, 2,900 cubie centimeters of serum being se- 
cured. This serum was tested as follows: 

Date. Fig ween. Material injected. Result of test. 

6-27-11 689 C4.) LOCC: SGnuin eee cata 7-6-11, died. 
2 (cc: virus; NO. 29le one Cholera lesions. 

6-27-11 688 Tie | AS CG MSCIUMA o> rctavers tei si ke 7-4-11, died. 
SCC. sViLTUS) HNO. DOL criee Cholera lesions. 

6-27-11 694 18 >| 2OICCe SCHUM rane nyoeie = ce 7-10-11, died. 
2'ce. virus, No. 291: 7... Cholera lesions. 

11- 8-11 447 Pte a (ecs Coubhiiles ots due ooee 11-22-11, died. 
QiCCe VITUS, UNO! 400-1 .< Cholera lesions. 

11- 8-11 | 450 112 | 30\cce. serum. .-.-....... Inet 
l e21CCs wins; INO. 4610 rae. Cholera lesions. 

11- 8-11 457 SOS 51 Ces Serum eran. sict~ cleans 12—6-—11, died. 
2 cc. virus, No. 461..... Cholera lesions. 

11— 8-11 461 72 2) CG. VATUS, INO. 461.2... 11-27-11, killed. 
Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 250, wt. 90 lbs., was hyperimmunized with 10 ce. per 
Ib. of body wt. of 3 hr. 25 ce. virus NaCl No. 264 by quick subcutaneous 
method. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 264: Few petechiae on cortex of kidneys. 
Lymph glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged and of dark 
color. Coecum ulcerated. Lungs hemorrhagic and intestines congested. 

Hyper No. 250 was bled 3 times from the tail and killed, bleedings being 
made at intervals of one week. 3,000 cubic centimeters of serum were 
secured and tested as follows: 

a] 5 | 

Date. ne wee Material injected. Result of test. 

6-16-11 296 SOM P21CCh VANS) INO 2 Olean 6-26-11, died. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

6-16-11 297 SOM slOxcetsernimerseeace cor 6-30-11, killed. 
2ECC VITUS NO 2 Olen te ie Cholera lesions. 

6-16-11 294 S865) ibi ce serumeee eee certo 7-4-11, died. 
2iCCE WiTlis; NOtwZ Ol ee ,Cholera lesions. 

6-16-11 295 stohe PLUGS Casablanca gous 7-2-11, died. 
Ziccawirus; NO:2S8is 2. ' Cholera lesions. 

11- 8-11 461 72 DICE “VALS oss cielo erste ate 11-27-11, killed. 
Cholera lesions. 

11-— 8-11 451 1240 | 2DkCCUSERIMIIM a. nese ee cle 11-29-11, died. 
AiCCHMVAITUS Se ence tacos steele Cholera lesions. 

11-— 8-11 452 1O5q | es0lceeserumee nce eres Lived. 
2 (CCE VITUS carreras ciolorers 

11-30-11, died. 
11-— 8-11 453 117 ZiCOs VATUS cho veve teeereeateneterete Cholera lesions 
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The three preceding hyperimmunes are the only ones carried through 
the process of serum manufacture with 3 hour virus NaCl. By autopsies 
of virus pigs used showing good cholera lesions, I concluded that the 
time the saline solution remained in abdominal cavities was too short 
for the solution to gain enough virulence to prove successful in hyper- 
immunizing, unless large quantities were used. 

4 HOUR 20 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 329, wt. 65 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method with 10 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 4 hr. 20 ce. virus 
NaCl from virus pig No. 483. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 483: Few petechiae on cortex of kidneys 
and on auricles. Spleen enlarged, dark color, and hemorrhagic. In 
guinal and sub-lumbal glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Lungs hem- 
orrhagic. Liver and intestines congested. 
Hyperimmune No. 329 was bled 4 times including neck bleeding at 

intervals of one week, 2890 cc. of serum being secured which was tested 
as follows: 

Date. fie weeny” Material injected. Result of test. 

12— 6-11 390 fafa) ||) PAO Oster y dO 5 roe rho cucecroG Lived. 
2 cc. virus 

12- 6-11 400 ADE AS) COs SODUMM my atsyese crete) chee 12-23-11, died. : 
DCCs VALUSa es oe ee Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

12- 6-11 398 Say. |\-1Ovee. serum <.0.-.2).5..- 12-24-11, died. 
Di CCreVAUUIS Aine oi cielauete eras Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Check pig killed 9 days after inoculation. 

4 HOUR 25 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Pig No. 251, wt. 95 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick subcutane- 
ous method with 714 cubic centimeters of 4 hr. 25 cc. virus NaCl + 5 ce. 
virus blood per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 272. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 272: Kidneys enlarged and congested. 
Coecum ulcerated. Lymph glands enlarged and congested. Liver of 
dark color. Lungs hemorrhagic, and heart normal. 

Two thousand nine hundred cubic centimeters of serum were secured 
from hyper No. 251 by bleeding 3 times from tail and then bleeding to 
death from neck. This serum was tested as follows: 

Date. Pig | Weight. Noe (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

(= dal 684 0 || Ze. Gembinloocs5esaéose 
DECCAAVATUS) pave semt cdots Lived 

8-1-11 685 CP) i} aly Ceecinihile sy oogoguuadhd 
DiCCMVATUSs waists ces hs shes Lived 

8-1-11 686 Cabs) LOGE Ceibinlesosaousaede 
DUCE WATS Syn ists oon vekesies Lived. 

S11 687 (CANS PAE aio 6 Aganae noes 8-13-11, died. : 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 
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Immune pig No. 252, wt. 72 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method with 5 cc. of 4 hr. 25 ce. virus NaCl + 5 ce. virus 
blood per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 272. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 272: See above. 
This hyperimmune was bled 4 times including killing, 2200 cubic cen- 

timeters of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

Pig | Weight. - = Sein ee 
Date. ‘a (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

8-1-11 675 60%: "20 ce*sertim)) oe wc eee : 
DCC SUITVISY (oes. Bene olor Lived. 

81-11 | 676 DO), DoiCCP Sere. Ss 6y- im 9.0) «oie é 
DVCCeVIUUS a. Se he aoe Lived. 

8-1-11 677 64% |elOvce Serums. oie eo 8-20-11, died. , 
PuCCeVAILUS +. «veer eee Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

8—-1-11 687 62 DGG “WATUSe Acs ste ae paket 8-13-11, died. K 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

| 

Immune pig No. 254, wt. 118 lbs., was hyperimmunized by quick sub- 
cutaneous method with 1214cc. per Ib. of body wt. of 4 hr. 25cc. virus 
NaCl from virus pig No. 270. 

Autopsy of virus No. 270: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph glands 
enlarged. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Heart and lungs normal, 
and liver congested. 

Hyper No. 254 was bled 3 times from tail, then killed. 3400 cc. serum 
were secured and tested as follows: 

Date. Fig vee Material injected. Result of test. 

6-21-11 699 SOc 2Otces Senne eee hee 
} ZNCCHMITNS, Acie ones oo ee Lived. 

6-21-11 | 698 SO) threes sentim: one ker 
ZCC Vins Foe ee Lived. 

6-21-11 696 80) )|-L0:ee> serum. 23). =. 2252 
DECC. VATUS te. Se Lived. 

6-21-11 697 90 PECCIVIRUS ay Phe sist ee 7-1-11, died. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 256, wt. 106 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by quick sub- 
cutaneous method with 10 ce. 4 hr. 25 cc. virus NaCl No. 276. 

Autopsy of virus No. 276: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Inguinal 
and sub-lumbal glands hemorrhagic. Lungs hemorrhagic. Spleen en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Congested areas on intestines. 

The above hyperimmune was bled 3 times from tail, then killed. 3300 
ce. of serum were secured and tested as follows: 
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Pig | Weight. | eae 
Date. Nae (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

8—-1-11 681 6347 |b 2O.eenSerims t= Sh. = -15-e 
COR VATUIB ic een eee Lived 

8-1-11 682 Goel el S (CERSCTUMI cea cveteye exe = ; 
DRE CMAVRLUIS ee reoat ee savers 6 Lived. 

-. 8-11-11 683 59) 10) Ges Serum, 3. = ss aaciee « 8-14-11, died. : 
DVCCMVILUSis-ciat. e > «te asia ets Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Check pig died in 12 days from inoculation. 

Pig No. 257, wt. 120 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by quick subcutaneous 
method with 5 ce. 4 hr. 25 ce. virus NaCl +- 5 ce. virus blood per Ib. from 
virus pig No. 278. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 278: Lymph glands enlarged and congested. 
Liver congested. Spleen enlarged and congested. Kidneys containing 
a few petechiae on cortex and medulla. Lungs hemorrhagic. 

Hyperimmune No. 257 was bled 3 times from tail and then killed. 
4000 cc. of serum being secured which was tested as follows: 

Date. ele ween Material injected. Result of test. 

8-2-11 301 GO P20 CesSerumMmned «oe oS) ee 
PART OMY PRT ee ee Lived. 

8—2-11 298 AAR Vl COa SCRUM sec0.z 0.2 Wo 08 2 
PAW COP "fli b ieee | Lived. 

8-2-11 299 G5me1O COMRSemun cst. |: cretehaer ete 
DRC Cre VELUIS 4) ote cases chars Lived. 

8-2-11 300 Erie li, BOSC CORE a ati c( I ect hee nr ore 8-16-11, killed. : 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 258, wt. 82 Ibs., was hyperimmunized with 5 ce. of 
4 hr. 25 ce. + 5 ee. virus blood per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 
278 by the quick subcutaneous method. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 278: See above. 
This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from tail, then killed. 2700 ce. 

of serum were secured and tested as follows: 

Date. fig Weighs : Material injected. Result of test. 

10-14-11 458 Sis sp 2ORCCSCLMIM. sare nto = 150t'- 
2H CER WANUS ps acca sic hete) 2) = Lived. 

10-14-11 459 Sa onGes Senueets tee keine oes Hiei, Gbewl , 
DCC MVATUS ererclNa tates tke Autopsy: Chronic cholera lesions. 

10-14-11 | 462 SS} | MOSECNSEnUItser i. saci Lived. : 
10-14-11 | 457 G90 eb 2 CConvARUS r= ters tte aie Dee 12 days after inoculation Cholera 

esions. 4 

Immune pig No. 260, wt. 128 Ibs., was hyperimmunized with 10 ce. per 
Ib. of body wt. of 4 hr. 25 cc. virus NaCl by the quick subcutaneous 
method from virus pig No. 277. 
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Autopsy of virus pig No. 277: Numerous petechiae on cortex and 
medulla of kidneys. Inguinal and sublumbal glands hemorrhagic. Spleen 
enlarged and hemorrhagic. Lungs hemorrhagic, and heart normal. 

Hyperimmune No. 260 was bled 4 times including killing, 4400 ce. 
of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

Pig | Weight. Date. No. (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

10-14-11 | 464 76 | 20 cc. serum............ : 
ORCC RVITLIN oesche oie eerie ts Lived 

10-14-11 460 OF. | SAC CHSSLULIM ee ste wietevaisustes 
DGC: VALS ais aie wrele + cele Lived 

10-14-11 463 TA) | OUONCCTSCTUM. 6 oc. sis cei ous, «| 
TACO VALLIS | tet eine arte eae Lived 

10-14-11 461 74 SxCGVANUS. 700d Bie els ible | 11—1-11, killed. 
Cholera lesions. 

' 

Immune pig No. 330, wt. 80 Ibs., was hyperimmunized with 10 cc. per 
Ib. of body wt. of 4 hr. 25 ce. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 461. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 461: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. In- 
guinal and other glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged 
with hemorrhagic areas. Lungs and heart normal. 
Hyperimmune No. 330 was bled 4 times including killing, 5000 ce. 

of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

Date. ne wren Material injected. Result of test. 

12-6-11 | 401 BOF A S20 (CC ASCE stot taste) 01-06 
| [eee ahe Carica Ose Lived. 

12-6-11 | 393 48% \| Apccensertinl: 1: tee oe 12-28-11, died. ; 
| DECC! GV ATS Sots aysrorts ayes Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

12-6-11 | 392 ANA | VOLGG. SOGUM eases jer toler 12-27-11, died. 
DiCChVAbUS Se aes eee Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Check pig died 9 days after inoculation. Cholera lesions. 

We carried through the process of serum manufacture, as shown above, 
one hyperimmune with 4 hr. 20 cc. virus NaCl used at rate of 10 ce. 
per lb. of body wt. and 8 hyperimmunes with 4 hr. 25 cc. virus NaCl 
used at rate of 10 ce. and 1214 cc. per lb. of body wt. all of which pro- 
duced serum equal in potency to the Dorset-Niles serum, according to 
our method of testing serum. 

4 HR. 30 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 323, wt. 100 lbs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method with 7 cc. of 4 hr. 30 cc. virus NaCl + 38 ce. of 
virus blood per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 479. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 479: Kidneys were enlarged and congested. 
Lymph glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen hemorrhagic. Liver 
congested. Lungs hemorrhagic. 
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Hyperimmune No. 323 was bled from tail 3 times, then bled to death 
from carotid artery, 2700 cc. being secured and tested as follows: 

Date. Fig by ae Material injected. Result of test. 

12—2-11 500 T22) | 25) CC SOUUM ae cs 2 ee os 2) < f 
PT CARIN) is ek Oo eae ate Lived 

12-2-11 ; 495 LUTON) 2Oee= Serine’. si)... te te ae 
FOCAMVINUS Ss <5 cocktac bree Lived. 

122A AO LG ha | i CCS SCRUM sores o-icrensee 12-15-11, died. ; 
2 CCRT IRS arate 2 te nee Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Check pig died within 10 days from inoculation. Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 267, wt. 135 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method, by injecting 10 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 4 hr. 30 
cc. virus NaCl solution from virus pig No. 284. ; 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 284: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. 
tex of lymph glands hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. 
Lungs very hemorrhagic. Liver and heart normal. Intestines normal. 

Hyper. No. 267 was bled 4 times, including killing, 4500 ce. of serum 
being secured, which was tested as follows: 

Cor- 

Date. | oe Weight. Material injected. Result of test. 

10—9-11 433 70) \e2OlCC-SERUND ta.. > coseceres 
DiGO a VATUS. alae ecsrhere 2 ok2 Lived. 

10-9-11 444 MD ALD CCHSRTUT. a.xi6.ccle 2 avs © 
DeCCEVALUS 20 acronis Gases Lived. 

10-9-11 442 (4~| ALOTGE#SCLURDs 52. esis 
DCE AVInISe = cee usec le Lived. 

10-9-11 441 56 RCORVITUS:. See... eee 10-20-11, died. 
i Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

4 HR. 45 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 341, wt. 110 lbs., was hyperimmunized by injecting 
10 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 4 hr. 45 ce. virus saline solution from virus 
pig No. 476. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 476: 
glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. 
larged. Intestines ulcerated. 
Hyperimmune No. 341 was bled 4 times, 8695 cc. of serum being se- 

cured and tested as follows: 

Few petechiae on kidneys. 
Lungs hemorrhagic. 

Lymph 
Spleen en- 

Date. | ¥é | Urbs)” 

1-17-12 7 124 

f17-09 |) 4 874 

1-17-12 9| 1064 

Material injected. 

2—4-12, died. 

Result of test. 

Cholera lesions. 

2—4-12, died. 
Cholera lesions. 

Lived. 

meme cg tes 
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Autopsies of all preceding hyperimmunes: All organs normal. Virus 
well absorbed, leaving no abscesses. 

5 HR. 30 CC. VIRTS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 269, wt. 105 lbs., was hyperimmunized with 5 hr. 30 
cc. virus NaCl as follows: 

5-21-11—-Injected subcutaneously 1000 cc. virus NaCl from virus pig 
No. 281. 

5-21-11—Injected subcutaneously 575 cc. virus NaCl from virus pig 
No. 283, thus making the total virus used 15 cc. per lb. of body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 281: Few petechiae on kidneys. Liver con- 
gested. Ulcers on intestines. Lymph glands and spleen enlarged. Heart 
normal and lungs hemorrhagic. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 283: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Lungs 
hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Intestines ulcerated. 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times, then killed, 3800 cc. of serum 
being secured. Autopsy showed all organs to be normal and virus well 
absorbed. This serum was tested as follows: 

: : l 
Pig | Weight | “Sree Date. | No. | (Lbs.) | Material injected. Result of test. 

81-11 | 672 2 ACO Cl. SCTHE 2 ocns e Shae 
Uo peso ee Lived 

8-1-11 673 G5 4) 85. Ce: SET os on ae 
Pe 5 oe | Lived. 

81-11 674 584 | 10 cc. serum............| 8-27-11, died. : 
2G. WES eas er one Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

! 

Check pig died 12 days after inoculation. Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 268, wt. 135 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by injecting 
15 ce. per lb. of body wt. of 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl as follows: 

5-22~11—Injected subcutaneously 1300 cc. virus from virus pig No. 
281. 

5-29-11—Injected subcutaneously 725 ce. virus from virus pig No. 283. 
Autopsy of virus pigs No. 281 and No. 283: See above. 
Hyperimmune No. 268 was bled 3 times from tail, then killed, 3150 ce. 

of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

Pig | Weight. | ere : Date. | No. | (Lbs.) | Material injected. Result of test. 

j pete = 729 

S-1-11 | 669 EE 2 CG, SOLVE as ie on a 
| PCE OATHS ce ee i Lived 

81-11 670 | 62:15 ecyseram. 7.6. Jose: 
| fy 2 Gel WHS oe nse ee Lived 

8-1-11| 671 | 64 | 10 cc. ser'um............ 
| 2c ViFUS.2,- 260.2 e Sees Lived 

Check pig died 12 days after inoculation. Cholera lesions. 

Autopsy of hyper. No, 268 showed all organs normal and virus well 
absorbed, 
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Pig No. 270, wt. 120 lbs., was hyperimmunized by injecting 15 cc. per 
Ib. of body wt. of 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl solution as follows: 

5-23-11—Injected subcutaneously 900 cc. virus NaCl from virus pigs 
No. 281 and No. 280. 

5-29-11—Injected subcutaneously 900 ce. virus NaCl from virus pig 
No. 283. See preceding autopsies of No’s 281-283. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 280: Numerous petechiae on cortex and 

medulla of kidneys. Lungs hemorrhagic. Liver congested. Spleen en- 
larged, of dark color, and hemorrhagic. Lymph glands enlarged with 
cortex hemorrhagic. 
Hyperimmune No. 270 was re-hyperimmunized, after being bled 3 

“times, by injecting subcutaneously 900 cc. 9 hr. 24 ce. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 411. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 411: Spleen enlarged and congested. Kid- 
neys enlarged and congested. Lungs hemorrhagic. Intestines congested. 

After re-hyperimmunizing, pig No. 270 was bled 3 times from tail and 
then killed, making a total of 7 bleedings, and securing 4470 cc. of serum. 
This hyper. aborted 2 pigs soon after the third bleeding and was given a 
rest of 3 weeks before re-hyperimmunizing. Autopsy showed all organs 
normal and virus well absorbed. Serum was tested as follows: 

; s¥ | 
Pig | Weight. “sy! AS Date. No. (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

8-29-11 389 ey 2OkCG.SCTUDL trae .<-chaveis ches 
QRCOs VITUS Satie aearcnd'e See Lived. 

8-29-11 446 65) |Pallh Ces SELUMarata sires = $ 
DAC OSG ALL | sept MOR Deeoene Lived. 

8-29-11 437 Si, | PUOVCCHSCHUMy tesa seiseee cee 
DCO. VATS plese sieeve ake Lived. 

8-29-11 397 63 DCOMVATUS ceatsetclearehe ceale 9-11-11, died. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

er 

Immune pig No. 262, wt. 160 lbs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
¥ DN re aa eat subcutaneously 1100 cc. 5 hr. 30 ee. virus NaCl No. 
282. 

5-27-11—Injected subcutaneously 1300 cc. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl No. 
285, making a total injection of 15 ec. per lb. of body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 282: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. 
Coecum ulcerated. Lymph glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen 
enlarged and hemorrhagic. Lungs hemorrhagic. Liver and heart 
normal. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 285: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. 
Lymph glands enlarged and congested. Intestines ulcerated. 
Hyperimmune No. 262 was bled 4 times, 4500 cc. of serum being se- 

cured. Autopsy of this pig showed all organs normal and virus well 
absorbed. Serum was tested as follows: 
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. | — . 

Date. Pig | Weight. Material injected. Result of test. 
No. (Lbs.) 

8-29-11 | 390 “1 20; eC Sern eee eee . 
DEG. CVILUS © oe hota eee Lived 

8-29-11 398 63 | 15 cc. serum............ 
DGC. VIEUSs cos store Mee Lived 

8-29-11 395 Git ol; LOSCCASe TUS vetesucre mnie aie : 
9 CGS. VITUR. os ad aes eee Lived. 

| 

8-29-11 422 | 58 2) Cer ViITOs:.. .\ 34k Sone e 9-13-11, killed. , 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 263, wt. 150 Ibs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
5-20"11—-Injected subcutaneously 1100 ec. 5 hr. 30 ec. virus NaCl 

from virus pig No. 282 (see above autopsy). 
5-27-11—Injected subcutaneously 800 ce. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 285 (see preceding autopsy of No. 285), making a total 
injection of 138 cc. per Ib. 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from tail and then killed, 4600 
ec. of serum being secured. Autopsy showed all organs normal. Serum 
was tested as follows: 

Pig | Weight. oe : 
Date. No. (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

8-29-11 |} 429 GL |) 20) Cerseruniece | th. tes oi ; 
| DiCeevirus eos ae ee Lived 

8-29-11 | 445 60/1) Lo -Cehsertimeen~: ee hcee 
2YCC. ViTUS sce eee eee Lived. 

8-29-11 394 667); 10’ ces serum. 2. c ee -r- 9-10-11, died. : 
2 COLVITUS Se se en es Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

8-29-11 | 437 74: || RD. ek Gotene oes coo 9-11-11, killed. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

{ ' 

Immune pig No. 290, wt. 120 lbs.. was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 5 cc. of 5 hr. 30 cc. virus NaCl + 
5 ec. of virus blood per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 292. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 292: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Spleen 
enlarged and congested. Inguinal and sublumbal glands enlarged and 
congested. Lungs hemorrhagic. Liver badly congested. Heart normal. 
Hyperimmune No. 290 was bled 4 times including killing, 3560 cc. of 
serum being secured. Autopsy of this hyper. showed all organs normal. 
Serum was tested as follows: 

j = 
Weight. Pig. g ee S Date. No. | (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

Pree 
S-29-11 | 436 | 60 | 20 ce. serum............ 

D CCA VILUS evo ares te Lived. 

8-29-11 434 S34) 755 Cenperamcs: «eee eee 
} DCG: VIFUS ar. = eae Lived 

8-29-11 425 10> \e10\ces serum 7... een 
2CC VITUS Sts. coe ee Lived. 

Check pig ‘was killed 11 days after inoculation. Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 
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Immune pig No. 291, wt. 120 lbs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 5 cc. 5 hr. 30 cc. virus NaCl + 5 ce. 
virus blood, per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 292. (See preceding 
autopsy of virus pig No. 292.) 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from arteries of tail, then killed, 
3500 ce. of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

| pig | Weight. ial inj , Date | No. (Lbs.) Material injected. | Result of test. 

8-29-11 396 62). 1. 20) Ce: SETUM. Se site oe 
DCG weeTINe So Seed Ate oe Lived. 

8-29-11 | 440 60 | 15. ce/serum..... 205222. | 
| POY CC ELC 8 Sey NO ae ee Lived. 

8-29-11 | 424 65 | 10 ce. serum...........- 
DCG! WSUS. ae oo ete a oe Lived. 

| 

Check pig died 11 days after inoculation. Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 271, wt. 120 lbs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
5-23-'11—Injected subcutaneously 850 cc. 5 hr. 30 cc. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 280 and 281. (See above autopsies of these virus pigs.) 
5-2911— Injected 590 cc. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 

283, making a total injection of 12 cc. per lb. (See above autopsy of 
virus pig No. 283.) 

This hyper. was bled 4 times, including killing, 3500 ec. of serum being 
secured and tested as follows: 

Pig Weight. | { «a1 ini Date. | un. | Gee) | png oe injected. ) Result of test. 

ee cee ES. ee 

8-29-11] 392! 512 | 20ce.serum............ 
SPC MAATIIS Foye oes oe ie Lived 

8-29-11 | 400 68 1-15 ce. permis isn: :- 5-2: 
Pee win oe oso Lived 

8-29-11 421 6601 40 Ce-senint oo... 2 
1S OG MPSFLIS jo tes SS ee | Lived 

Check pig died within 12 days. 

Immune pig No. 322, wt. 90 lbs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 7 cc. of 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl + 
3 cc. of virus blood per lb. of body wt. from virus pig No. 474. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 474: Petechiae on kidneys. Lymph glands 
enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen hemorrhagic. Heart normal. In- 
testines normal. Lungs hemorrhagic. 
Hyper No. 322 was bled 3 times from tail, then killed, 3000 cc. of 

serum being secured. Autopsy of this hyper. showed all organs normal. 
eee necrotic at points of virus injection. Serum was tested as 
ollows: 
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Date. | Pig | Weight. Materia] injected. | Result of test. 
No. (Lbs.) 

ae | | 
12—-11 496 | 132 | 25 ec: Serum =s- <2. - 25-28 

DOGS WALES uae | Lived. 

12-2-11 | 497 | 130 | 20 cc. serum............ 
L ICC AREISE UE Soe ct neers | Lived. 

12-2-11 494 95 | DCC SCRINI A cs = ante vie lets 
2 CE VIENS oo sees ee Lived. 

12-2-11 493 90 ARG, hgh 3 1) CR ROE | 12-11-11, killed. 
| Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Thus all pigs hyperimmunized with 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl produced 
sera of good potency. 

5 HR. 35 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 345, wt. 120 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 5 hr. 
35 cc. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 493. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 493: Few petechiae on kidneys. Spleen en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Inguinal and sublumbal glands hemorrhagic. 
Lungs hemorrhagic. Heart and liver normal. 
Hyperimmune No. 320 was bled 3 times from tail, then killed, 3200 cc. 

of serum being secured, and tested as follows: 

] 
| pig | weight. See : Date. No. (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test 

ee 

1-17-12 12 ES 2, CL a SOT UNRE so rotriaharooissat 
CLs WEEMS ceil aioe he ioe Lived. 

1-17-12} 13 69 | 15 cc. serum............ | 1-30-12, died. 
PACE aya 1 CIE Seer | Cholera lesions. 

1-17-12 | 14 74 | 10 cc. serum............ 
DROCCU VIRUS S eee eee Lived 

5 HR. 40 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig -No. 320, wt. 100 lbs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 5 hr. 40 
cc. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 454. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 454: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
glands enlarged and congested. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. 
Lungs hemorrhagic. Heart normal. Intestines congested. Liver con- 
gested. . 
Hyperimmune No. 320 was bled 3 times from tail, then killed, 3200 ce. 

of serum being secured. Autopsy of this hyper. showed virus to be well- 
absorbed and all organs normal. Serum secured was tested as fuliows: 
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|! 1 

Pig | Weight. | terial injected. Result of test- Daie. xe | (Lbs. | Ma 

i1—22-11 497 | 118 |. 20 ce. serum. ....2....-.-} 
| a CE SE cee a Lived 

11-22-11 | 490 96 | 15 ce. serum........._.. 
| Pee, VEwS 22 =~ ~-=. bee Lived 

1i—22-11 489 - Bi a. ee ee eee 
- Ys Np ae eee Lived. 

Check pig died within 10 days of inoculation: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 334, wt. 90 lbs.,. was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 cc. per Ib. of body wt. of 5 hr. i9 
ec. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 443. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 443: Numerous peiechiae on kidneys. 
Lymph glands enlarged and congested. Spleen enlarged and hemerr- 
hagic. Lungs hemorrhagic. 
Hyperimmune No. 354 was bled 4 times, including killing, 2670 ce. 

of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

1 

| Pig | Weight. < 2 R test. Date. we | fue) Material injected | esult of tes 

12-14-11 409 Be) 20 Ge serum. SS ces = == 
2 ee. wires <2 Sc 2k Lived 

12-14-11 | 410 53 | 15 ec. serum. ........-.- 
| | 2 Ge. WES t occ Ss Lived. 

4 r 

12-14-11 | 411 45 | 10 ec. serum. ._........- 12-28-11, died. 
J wa Ts pipe peep eee Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Check pig died within 10 days from inoculation. Cholera lesions. 

5 HR. 45 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 324, wt. 100 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 cc. per Ib. of body wt. of 5 hr. 
45 ce. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 466. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 466: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
glands enlarged with cortex hemorrhagic. Liver congested. Spleen en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Heart normal. Lungs hemorrhagic. 
Hyperimmune No. 324 was bled 4 times, 2785 ce. of serum being se- 

cured. Autopsy of this animal showed virus to be well absorbed “and 
all organs normal. Serum was tested as follows: 

Pig Weient. | re ) f : Date. | Xo (Lbs.) | Material injected. Result of test. 

Sa a ge ae ST 
124-11 | 383 | 104 | 20 ee serum. =< 20. 

: | roe 7 | <a Re ae Lived. 

124-11 3384 | 97 eR) ee ee 12-18-11, died 
. Pe AWS ee ee | Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

12-4-11 | 389 | 83 | 10 ce. serum............ 12-28-11, died. 
| | CERES nce eww om a cS Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 
i { ! 

Check pig died 9 days after inoculation: Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 
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Immune pig No 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 ce. 

virus NaCl from virus pig No. 485. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 485: 

glands enlarged and congested. 

ACG: 

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

testines ulcerated. 

Hyperimmune No. 342 was bled 3 

. 342 wt. 90 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
per lb. of body wt. of 5 hr. 

Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
Lungs hemorrhagic. Heart normal. In- 

Liver congested. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. 
times from tail, then killed, 3070 ce. 

of serum being secured and tested as follows: 

: | re 
Date. | Pis | W veight. Material injected. Result of test. 

No. (L bs. ) 

1-3-12 | 374 60) ||) 20\ce; serum. 22... ee 1-26-12, died. 
PCC RAVADUS sos iase ee ais hare ee Cholera lesions. 

1-3-12 | 373 Gils al 5" ces Sertinnry: Sk «0 tence 1-22-12, died. 
DCO VIRUS 02 e tae cso Cholera lesions. 

1—3-12 |~ 508 63) 2Ovee: serum eee 1-23-12, died. 
| DLCOVIIUS = een oe Soe Cholera lesions. 

1—3-12 | 507 47 PCE VALS statevein cele le ade 1-13-12, killed. Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 3438, wt. 85 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 15 ce. per Ib. of body wt. of 5 hr. 
45 ce. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 485. 

(See above autopsy of virus pig No. 485.) 
Hyperimmune No. 

cured and tested as follows 
343 was bled 4 times, 3085 cc. of serum being se- 

Pig | Weight. eee Date. nee Gk Material injected. Result of test. 

1—3-12 505 G5 ri 2ONCe Sern: ccs mache 
DiGCnVinUS fe Shssla eo eclaes Lived. 

1-38-12 506 | GI 5 CCS STUN 6: hte. Gio aes 1-23-12, died. 
Dy CES WAGES sete toe eatin oe Cholera lesions. 

1—3-12 509 687) -LOlees Seruns -72)< neers 1-23-12, died. 
| 2: CEs VATUS: Aste eee Cholera lesions. 

1-3-12 510 | 61 2 COn VALUS tance cyehe ence eters 1-18-11, killed. Cholera lesions. 
| 

6.HR. 30 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 
- 

Immune pig No. 309 was hyperimmunized with 6 hr. 30 ee. virus NaCl pig YI 
as follows: 

9-12~11—Injected subcutaneously 1200 ce. virus NaCl from virus pig 
No. 384. 

10-911—Injected subcutaneously 1350 ec. virus NaCl from virus pig 
No. 431, this making a total injection of 18 ce. per lb. of body wt. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 384: 

glands hemorrhagic. 
and congested. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 431: 
hemorrhagic. 
normal. 

Petechiae on kidneys. 

Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Liver enlarged 

Lymph glands 
Spleen enlarged and containing hemorrhagic areas. Heart 

Hyperimmune No. 309 was bled 4 times, including killing, 3955 ce. 
of serum being secured. Autopsy of this hyper. showed all organs normal. 
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Tissue slightly colored at points of injection. Serum secured was tested 
as follows: 

| 
Pig | Weight. a =A ane 2 J Date. No. (Lbs.) fateria) injected. Result of test 

11-8-11 460 RODS ORCC SERIIN eet cee 
DACE> VADUS sates socs.s cites Lived. 

1h) Fos al Ee ee aioe 449 | 15 cc. serum..-......... : 
DCC AVATUS eho t oe ictsicketon Lived. 

11-8-11 448 1O4SIC1O) Ce. SCLURD. "5s a2 cjeed: + 
« 2 FE CY CANS othe ee tes Lived. 

11-8-11 461 WN 2ICE: VITUS 5-2 hs cre 2 ace 11-27-11, killed. : 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

6 HR. 40 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 326, wt. 80 Ibs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 6 hr. 
40 cc. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 423. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 423: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Heart and lungs normal. Ititestines 
congested. Spleen enlarged and containing hemorrhagic areas. 
Hyperimmune No. 326 was bled 3 times from tail, then killed, 2895 ce. 

of serum being secured. Autopsy of this hyper. showed all organs 
normal. Serum was tested as follows: 

| 
Pig | Weight. | d Alek 3 es Date. No. te) | Material injected. | Result of test. 

12-4-11 | 387 | SO OO censerinie.. . <0 nics 
DhCCUMATIIS oe hes. fees cic ne Lived. 

12-4-11 386 GOs pith Consenina +6). 42 + a ete 1-2-12, died. ; 
| (Pe COMVITUS 4.08 ste een ok | Autopsy: Chronic cholera lesions. 

12-14-11 383 O2at TOVCeSserunayn oao6-52 5 aac 12-25-11, died. 
fp) CACO TGS ae er ates | Check pig died within 10 days from inocula- 

} } tion. Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Immune pig No. 327 was hyperimmunized by the quick subcutaneous 
method by injecting 10 cc. per Ib. of body wt. of 6 hr. 40 cc. virus NaCl 
from virus pig No. 423. (See autopsy above.) 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from tail, then bled to death from 
carotid artery, 3195 cc. of serum being secured which was tested as fol- 
lows: 

| Pig | Weight. head Date. | No. | (Lba.) Material injected. Result of test. 

12-6-11 391 64 | 20 cc. serum............ 
DCCs VITUSS seed so cieie Lived. 

12-6-11 399 47 | 15 ec. serum............ 12-24-11, died. 
| [pu Cessvirtisniss ese | Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

12-6-11 397 BAAS 10 CGsseruinn, aos! . irs ce. | 12-28-11, died. 
Di CEs VALUS s.sechs.2 2 me eeree Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

Check pig died within 10 days from inoculation. Cholera lesions, 
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6 HR. 45 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 336, wt. 120 lbs., was hyperimmunized by the quick 
subcutaneous method by injecting 10 ce. per lb. of body wt. of 6 hr. 45 
cc. virus NaC] from virus pig No. 461-B. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 461-B: Kidneys congested. Lymph glands 
enlarged with cortex hemorrhagic. Lungs hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged 
and hemorrhagic. Heart normal. 
Hyper No. 336 was bled 3 times, then killed, 4195 cc. of serum being 

secured and tested as follows: 

Date. Fig Wie ee Material injected. Result of test. 

1-3-12 380 70's | MLOTCE ISELIN > cicie oi -tst terete ts 1-24-12, died. 
DCC VLRUS Se wiry et eee Cholera lesions. 

1—3-12 375 ST ORCC SOLU ten sree here) ae ‘ 
DUGG vAMLIGen . ute ee Laer Lived. 

1-3-12 378 39 | LO"cesSerunt).. cs cc/s.e 3 2 et 1-24-12, died. 
DCC VITUS 1.0 ee er tae Cholera lesions. 

1—3-12 379 44 DICE SVALUISeie POOR Mal 1-18-12, died. Cholera lesions. 

5 HOUR 30 cc.-7 HOUR 24 ce.-7 HOUR 30 ce.—11 HOUR 26 ce. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 277 was hyperimmunized as follows: 
6-2011—Injected subcutaneously 650 cc. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 290-291. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 290: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lungs 

hemorrhagic. Liver congested. Spleen enlarged. Lymph glands en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Intestines congested. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 291: Lungs hemorrhagic. Kidneys con- 
gested. Inguinal and sublumbal glands enlarged and congested. 

7-3 11—Injected subcutaneously 1200 cc. 11 hr. 26 ec. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 408. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 408: Few petechiae on kidneys. Liver con- 
gested. Lymph glands hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged. Heart normal. 
Lungs hemorrhagic. 

7-7~11—Injected subcutaneously 1850 ce. 7 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 286, making a total injection of 18 cc. per lb. of body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 286: Congested lymph glands. Spleen en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Few petechiae on kidneys. Lungs and heart 
normal. 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from tail, then re-hyperimmunized 
by injecting subcutaneously 8 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 7 hr. 24 ec. virus 
NaCl from virus pig No. 346. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 346: Congested lymph glands. Few pete- 
chiae on kidneys. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Lungs hemorr- 
hagic. Heart normal. 

After re-hyperimmunizing this hyper. was bled 3 times from tail, then 
killed. 

Autopsy: All organs normal and virus well absorbed. A total of 
8715 cc. of serum was secured, which was tested as follows: 
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Pig | Weight. ial injected, Result of test. Date. tod (Lba:) Material inj 

10-14-11 465 | 69: |-15:ce; serum)... 5.2 ee wes ; 
| DCCravabUS ae a, eee ps Lived. 

10-14-11 | 488] 74 | 10 ce. serum............ 
| PEC U Wisin te iciors ee 2 one Lived. 

10-14-11 | 485 | 65 | 5cc.serum............ 
PROC OATHS os ale head tey oe tia = Lived. 

i Veo 

5 HOUR 307cc.-8, HOUR” 227cc.-6: HOURF25_cc.-7 HOUR 30 cce.-6 HOUR 40 cc. —- VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 282, wt. 232 lbs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
6§-20-11—Injected subcutaneously 650 cc. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 290-291. (See autopsies above.) 
7-511—Injected subcutaneously 2000 ce. 8 hr. 22 cc. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 402. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 402: Few petechiae on kidneys. Spleen en- 

larged and hemorrhagic. Lymph glands hemorrhagic. 
7-7-11—-Injected subcutaneously 700 ce. 714 hr. 30 cc. virus NaCl 

from virus pig No. 289, this making a total injection of 141% cc. per Ib. 
of body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 289: Few petechiae on kidneys. Spleen-en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Intestines ulcerated. Lungs hemorrhagic. 
Liver congested. 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from arteries of tail, then re- 
hyperimmunized as follows: : 
8-2411—Injected subcutaneously 600 ec. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 422-A. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 422-A: Numerous petechiae on _ kidneys. 

Lymph glands enlarged and congested. Spleen enlarged and containing 
hemorrhagic areas. 

8-31-11—Injected subcutaneously 1200 ce. 7 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 423-b. Thus, in re-hyperimmunizing, 8 ec. per lb. of body 
wt. was injected. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 423. (See above.) 
After re-hyperimmunizing, hyer. No. 282 was bled 3 times from tail, 

then killed, 8750 ce. of serum being secured. On autopsy, this animal 
showed all organs normal. No abscesses were formed, however tissue 
at points of injection appeared inactive, metabolism not being carried 
on normally. The serum secured was tested as follows: 

| 
Pig | Weight. saiteadebt Date. No. REE) Material injected. Result of test. 

10-14-11 | 487 Gi hob COs SCEUNI 5 set peice ieiaiae 
2D CCRVATUSE = Seo oe Lived. 

10-14-11 | 468 67 | 10 cc. serum............ 
DGC TEVATUS = ees ges ees Lived. 

10-14-11 | 482 56x] |G eelserim ies gin2-u: 10-29-11, died. 
QHCOCHVITUB sda at oe Ses Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

10-14-11 | 479 68 DCCL VATS: sistas be tora 10-30-11, killed. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 
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5 HOUR 30 CC.-74 HOUR 30 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 283, wt. 200 Ibs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
6-20-11—Injected subcutaneously 700 ec. 5 hr. 80 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 290-291. (See above autopsies. ) 
7-5"11—Injected subcutaneously 2000 ce. 7144 hr. 20 ee. virus NaCl 

from virus pig No. 404. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 404: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 

glands enlarged with cortex hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged and hemorr- 
hagic. Lungs hemorrhagic. Heart normal. 

7-711—-Injected subcutaneously 700 ec. 7144 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 289, (see autopsy above), making a total injection of 1614 
cc. per lb. of body wt. 

This hyper. was bled 8 times from tail, then re-hyperimmunized by in- 
jecting 714 cc. per lb. of body wt. of 614 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from virus 
pig No. 415. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 415: Lungs hemorrhagic. Liver and spleen 
congested, the latter being enlarged. Lymph glands enlarged and 
hemorrhagic. Intestines ulcerated. Few petechiae on kidneys. After 
re-hyperimmunizing, hyper. No. 283 was bled 3 times from tail, then 
killed. A total of 9160 cc. of serum was secured and tested as follows: 

Pig | Weight. / ial inj Date. NG (ibs.) | Material injected. Result of test. 

10-6-11 428 O44 20 CC] SSMU. ales epeleys aise 
ONCGR VITUS He os cle tyMate Oe Lived 

10-6-11 436 Cosa BLO COASCTUM siten< cam clenere 
|. {2ZECC. WATUIS!S <)-/5- tapas ois Lived 
| 

10-6-11 | 439 72-\lOlee: Seriiniie see see | 
He CC EW AETIG! svete Metatsts etree Lived. 

10-6-11 432 GOH) 62s VilUS ine co ete closets 10-29-11, killed. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

5 HOUR 30 CC.-6 HOUR 25 cce.-8 HOUR 22 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 284, wt. 280 Ibs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
6-20-11—Injected subcutaneously 700 cc. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 290-291. (See above autopsies.) ; 
7-5-11—Injected subcutaneously 2400 cc. 8 hr. 22 ce.—6 hr. 25 ce. virus 

NaCl from virus pigs Nos. 403-402. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 403: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 

glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen abnormal in size and con- 
taining numerous hemorrhagic areas. Heart and lungs normal. 

This hyperimmune was bled 8 times from tail, then re-hyperimmunized 
by injecting 1600 cc. 6 hr. 36 cc. virus NaCl from virus pig No. 416. 

Autopsy of virus No. 416: Lymph glands enlarged and congested. 
Few petechiae on kidneys. Spleen enlarged. Intestines congested. 
Lungs and heart normal. 

After re-hyperimmunizing, this pig was bled 3 times from tail, then 
killed. Autopsy showed all organs normal. A total of 9100 cc. of serum 
was secured, which was tested as follows: 
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Pig | Weight. pala = Date. No. (Lbs.) Material injected. Result of test. 

10-6-11 429 G04, | -2O\ces Serum 22.6 ech yes 
DEC “VALUS ose tee ee ee Lived 

10-6-11 437 B47) nite CC BOLUM isis} sia toed 
DCG: WALUSins ta seet lees | Lived 

10—6-11 430 ioe | LOVCes SENUEI «5 stacey oe | 
2 CCR VITUS.) eae meetoatins |. LLVEO 

10-6-11 431 1034 PV CCUSVAEUIS s acsarasie.csc wash oie | 10-19-11, killed. 
| Autopsy; Cholera lesions. 

5 HOUR 30 CC.-7 HOUR 23 CC.-74 HOUR 30 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 285, wt. 228 lbs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
6-20-11—Injected subcutaneously 700 ce. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 290-291. (See above autopsies.) 
7-5-11—Injected subcutaneously 2000 ce. 7 hr. 23 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pigs Nos. 406b and 407. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 406: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Lungs 

hemorrhagic. Liver and spleen congested. Lymph glands congested. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 407: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. Spleen 

enlarged and hemorrhagic. Lymph glands hemorrhagic. Liver con- 
gested. Heart and lungs normal. 

7-711— Injected subcutaneously 700 cc. 714 hr. 30 ec. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 289. (See above autopsy.) This makes a total injection 
of 141% ce. per lb. of body wt. 

This hyperimmune was bled 38 times from tail, then re-hyperimmunized 
as follows: 

8-10"11—Injected subcutaneously 650 cc. 7 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 418. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 418: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
glands enlarged and congested. Spleen enlarged and congested. Heart 
and lungs normal. 

8-24-11—Injected subcutaneously 1200 ce. 5 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 
virus pig No. 422. (See above autopsy.) Thus making a total injection 
of 8 ec. per lb. of body wt. in re-hyperimmunizing. 

After re-hyperimmunizing, hyper No. 285 was bled 3 times from tail, 
then killed. Autopsy showed all organs normal. 9465 cc. of serum were 
secured and tested as follows: 

Date. Pig | Weight. Material injected. Result of test. 
No. (Lbs.) 

10-14-11 467 Ase peLOnC Cs, SENUMMate a> ans. tye oaens 
DECC AVALUS wa; ee oleen Se tee Lived. 

10-14-11 483 56 Oe Sent sey ticc seers oh ois) ay 
QECGhEVATUISS «, Satie sicia Lived. 

10-14-11 486 67 BVCC. SETUTM Gs. act re etter ou 
= DRC CzeV LUBA ch ota tetas shots Lived. 

10-14-11 474 74 QNCE. VARIN. yeysast Piles ateieke 10-29-11, killed. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 
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6 HOUR 380 cc.-74 HOUR 30 cc. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 310, wt. 98 Ibs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
9-12"11—-Injected subcutaneously 800 cc. 6 hr. 30 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 384. (See above autopsy.) 
10-9-11—Injected subcutaneously 670 cc. 6 hr. 30 cc. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 431, making a total injection of 15 ce. per lb. of body wt. 
This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from tail, then killed, 3200 ce. 

of serum being secured, which was tested as follows: 

Pig | Weight. ial inj esult of test. Date. No. (hha) Material injected } Result of tes 

11-18-11 456 U2 5a ONC Ca SEU ae teyeyueeey eet ete 2 lee 
DNEOHSVATUS ie,c coe 2 ss Se ete | Lived. 

11-18-11 458 LUO MUS Ce; BENUL 0) «ecco «sii ! 
DCCL VATUSIAN Sc Veer acee Lived. 

11-18-11 463 | LZ0 NOV CGe SCENT oc = cise zc ets 11-29-11, died. 
| 2 CGVALUS thlrwlys Bele l oe Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

1 UE ee a Riera he Paneth Seen ata Pei eT Check pig died within 14 days from inocula- 
tion. . Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

6 HOUR 33 CC.-6 HOUR 36 CC.-74 HOUR 39 CC. VIRUS NaCl. 

Immune pig No. 303, wt. 170 Ibs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
9-8-~11—Injected subcutaneously 900 cc. 6 hr. 33 ce. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 341. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 341: Few petechiae on kidneys. Spleen 

abnormal in size and containing hemorrhagic areas. Lymph glands 
enlarged and congested. Heart and lungs normal. 

9-11-11—-Injected subcutaneously 1200 ec. 714 hr. 39 cc. virus NaCl 
from virus pig No. 380. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 380: Lungs hemorrhagic. Liver congested. 
Intestines ulcerated slightly. Petechiae on cortex of kidneys and auricles 
of heart. 

9-23-11—Injected subcutaneously 900 ce. mixture of 6 hr. 36 cc. and 
7 hr. 38 ce. virus NaCl from virus pigs Nos. 482 and 435, respectively, 
making a total injection of 18 cc. per Ib. of body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 482: Few petechiae on kidneys. Spleen 
enlarged and congested. Lymph glands enlarged and hemorrhagic. 
Liver normal. Lungs hemorrhagic. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 435: No petechiae on kidneys, but congested. 
Lymph glands congested. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Heart and 
lungs normal. Intestines dotted with petechiae. 

This hyperimmune was bled 3 times from the tail, then re-hyperim- 
munized by injecting subcutaneously 1500 ce. of mixture of 6 hr. 30 cc. 
and 6 hr. 40 ce. virus NaCl from virus pigs Nos. 481 and 438. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 438: Few petechiae on kidneys. Lymph 
glands enlarged and congested. Small ulcers on intestines. Spleen en- 
larged and hemorrhagic. Heart and lungs normal. 

Hyper No. 303 was bled 3 times after re-hyperimmunizing and killed. 
A total of 8455 cc. of serum was secured which was tested as follows: 
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| Pig | Weient. | ial inj ¢ / i test. Date. | No. | (Lbs.) Material injected Result of tes 

Sint A F 
11-18-11 | 482 | 115 20 ot eet te bivss 

. | De wate te. en v 

1-18-11 | 483 101 | 15 ce. serum....-..-...-. 
| (a aoe Lived. 

11-18-11 484 105 | 10 ec. serum. .........-.- 12-3-11, died. : 
| cv eke eee ee Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

2 cc. Virus.........-..| 12-6-11, killed. ii-i$-i1 485 101 } 
) Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

6 HOUR #2 cc—7 HOUR 38 ce. VIRUS Na. 

Immune pig No. 312, wt. 145 lbs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
9-14~"11— Injected subcutaneously 1400 cc. 6 hr. 42 cc. virus NaCl from 

virus pig No. 422b. 
Autopsy of virus pig No. 422b: Numerous petechiae on kidneys. 

Lymph glands enlarged and congested. Lungs and heart normal. Spleen 
enlarged and congested. Intestines congested. 

9-23-~11—Injected subcutaneously 1600 cc. mixture of 6 hr. 36 cc. and 
7 hr. 38 ce. virus NaCl from virus pigs Nos. 432435. (See above 
autopsies), making a total injection of 20 cc. per lb. of body wt. 

This hyper was bled 3 times from tail, then rehyperimmunized by 
injecting subcutaneously 1500 cc. mixture of 6 hr. 40 cc. and 7 hr. 42 ce. 
NaCl from virus pigs Nos. 431b and 4388. (See autopsy of 458.) 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 431b: Petechiae on kidneys. Lymph glands 
enlarged and congested. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Intestines 
congested. 
Hyperimmune was bled a total of 7 bleedings, including killing, 6007 

ec. of serum being secured which was tested as follows: 

’ | 

| Pig | Weight. <a) ini | Date. No. (Lbs. Material injected. | Result of test. 

es see = ee eee 

11-18-11 486 110 | 20 ce. Seram = sss.) 
(2.6 WS: —.>-5.>--.-.f caved 

i1-1$-il 487 1043 2. Wes. Oe. ..-| 12-13-11, killed. 3 
Cot. a St Saar oe Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

11-18-11 488 112 | ID ee Sertiee. S. .5 = oS | 121 2-11, died 
Pe ee WARES os Se wie / Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

11-18-11 | 485 AS ee a Beg eer ge | 12-6-11, killed. 
| . | Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

73 HOUR 40 cc. VIRUS Nad. 

Immune pig No. 308, wt. 152 lbs., was hyperimmunized as follows: 
9-11~11— Injected subcutaneously 1000 ec. 715 hr. 39 ec. virus NaCl 

from virus pig No. 380. (See above autopsy.) 
10-14~"11— Injected subcutaneously 2000 ce. 715 hr. 40 ec. virus NaCl 

from virus pig No. 428, making a total injection of 20 cc. per lb. of 
body wt. 

Autopsy of virus pig No. 428: Petechiae on kidneys. Lymph glands 
enlarged and hemorrhagic. Spleen enlarged and hemorrhagic. Lungs 
hemorrhagic. 
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This hyperimmune was bled 4 times, including killing, a total of 
4435 cc. of serum being secured, which was tested as follows: 

Date. Pig | Weight. | Material injected. Result of test. 
No. (Lbs.) | 

11-11-11 472 11D) | 20 ce, serum: 7 rs.c sere 
"Qe! ViNUS'.4 ba eee Lived. 

11-11-11 475 | OF =| “1b Ce. BETUNN:. 5, 50.0% siete 12-23-11, died. 
OCP, VILLA cosetr ote Cholera lesions. 

UG ea fa a hy cree 85 | 10 cc. serum............ f 
DCE MAMUB .2 fesse poet a atel es Lived. 

11-11-11] 471 Be ee pe cs Ree ee Oe 11-20-11, died. 
Autopsy: Cholera lesions. 

SUMMARY. 

It is impossible at present to state just how salt solution gains its 
virulence when injected into the abdomen of virus pigs and knowing very 
little of this ultra-microscopic virus causing hog cholera, it is impossible 
to determine just how virulent this solution may get. The virulence no 
doubt varies greatly with different pigs even though autopsies correspond. 
As well as gaining virulence by taking up this virus from organs and 
abdominal walls by contact and by growth, it seems that this solution is 
subjected to osmosis which probably increases its virulence. As far as 
our methods of standardizing virus go, we fail to see a decrease in 
virulence of virus blood due to injecting salt solution, although the virus 
blood is considerably increased by the injection. 

It is generally admitted by serum manufacturers that the amount of 
virus blood secured from virus pigs averages about 10 cubic centimeters 
per pound of body weight. Accepting this as a standard, I have en- 
deavored to calculate the per cent of increase of virulent material secured 
when salt solution was injected intra-abdominally as follows: 



No. of| Rate of 
pigs | injection, 
used. per lb 

2 25 ce. 

6 25 ce. 

2 30 cc. 

1 45 cc. 

10 30 cc. 

g 40 ce. 

2 45 ce 

1 25 cc 

Ps 30 ce 

1 33 cc 

2 36 cc 

3 40 ce 

1 45 ce 

1 27 cc 

3 30 ce 

1 34 ce 

1 38 cc 

2 40 ce 

1 22 cc 

1 24 ce 

1 26 cc 

1 25 ce 

remain. 

3 hrs. 

4 hrs. 

4 hrs. 

4 hrs. 

5 hrs. 

5 hrs. 

5 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

6% hrs. 

7 rs: 

7 hrs. 

" brs: 

7% hrs. 

8 hrs. 

9 hrs. 

11 hrs. 

14 hrs. 

Average 
%o 

increase. 

142 

266 
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Value of virus NaCl. 

Produced sera of low potency when used at rate of 10 cc. 
124 cc. per lb. of body wt. of immune. 

- Produced potent sera when used at rate of 10 cc.-12 ce. 
per lb. in hyperimmunizing. 

Produced potent sera when naleered at rate of 10 cc. per lb 
in hyperimmunizing. 

Cie sera of low potency when used at rate of 10 cc. 
per 

Produced very potent sera when injected at rate of 10 cc.- 
12 cc.-15 ce. per lb. in hyperimmunizing. 

Produced potent sera when used at rate of 10 cc. per lb. in 
hyperimmunizing. 

Produced sera of low potency when used at rate of 10 cc. 
per lb. in hyperimmunizing. 

Produced potent sera. 

Produced very potent sera when used at rate of 18cc. per 
lb. in hyperimmunizing. 

Produced potent sera. 

Produced potent sera when used with other virus. 

Produced sera of low potency when used at rate of 10 ce. 
per lb. in hyperimmunizing. 

Produced serum with fair potency when used at rate of 10 
cc. per lb. € 

Produced potent sera. 

Produced very potent sera when used with other virus in 
hyperimmunizing. 

Produced potent sera. 

Produced potent sera when used with other virus in hyper- 
immunizing. 

Produced sera of low potency when used at rate of 15 ce. 
per lb. in hyperimmunizing. 

Produced very potent sera when used together with other 
virus. 

Produced potent sera when used together with other virus. 

Produced very potent sera. 

These data may be briefly summarized as follows: 
We found that the virulence of salt solution injected into the ab- 

dominal cavity of virus pigs varies greatly with amount of injection as 
well as time let remain. 

The per cent of injected solution recovered varies greatly with size 
and age of pig as well as with time let remain in abdominal cavity. 

Salt solution injected into the abdominal cavity of virus pigs in 
amounts not exceeding 30 cc. per pound of body weight and let remain 
not less than five hours, or for a longer time, was found to be efficient 
in hyperimmunizing animals. 

Since completing this experiment, I have hyperimmunized about 100 
23 
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pigs, using 6 hour, 30 cc., virulent saline solution, together with virus 
blood and all have produced very potent sera. 

Thus, these results look suggestive of a considerable saving in the 
cost of manufacturing serum. 

OTHER WORK. 

In addition to the work with salt solution, I hyperimmunized eight 
pigs with extract from virus pigs. Six of these animals died from septic 
infection and two produced potent sera. It seems feasible that the ex- 
tract from virus pigs may prove efficient as a virus for hyperimmunizing 
where proper caution is taken in securing and using it. 

W. S. ROBBINS. 

To Miss Rademacher belongs the commercial phases of the laboratory 
which includes the shipping of hog cholera serum, the preparation of 
legume cultures, and the distribution of tuberculin. 

She furnishes the following summary: 

SERUM REPORT. 

July 1, 1911-July 1, 1912. 

Current Items of Expense—Not Total. 

Reed] concentrated ons C sc tarl clen ais eine be eee $750 00 
Hay. strawsand: roughages. at ss etree kes sae oe 200 00 
Sani ie it BS Se ol ta ESA eal ts es 4,355 44 
Appanatus-and ‘sundity.t, iS. a ose 2 ce ee ee eeeeee 450 00 
et Oa eos, SA avcusaee ete Nat eee eee es te eee Se = eee 2,367 70 

$8,123 14 

Value of Receipts and Products on Hand. 

Acid brecerpis Lor Sertin: And VIPUS.. :-. 0%. ci ee kets ¢ $12,099 30 
EXC tid d sTECEL LS LOL DION.«- <%, one nea Oe ake Ot Mob erick 1,683 52 
Value of tested serum on hand, 1st class.................. 4,321 40 
Value of tested serum on hand, 2nd class................. 328 60 
Value of untested and unmixed serum on hand............ 597 50 
Value ofhosscon hand. im: works... ses oe tae one ee 458 60 
Value of hogs on hand not in work (market price)........ 261 91 

$19,750 83 

Deducting value of products on hand July 1, 1911......... 4,295 34 

Actual yalue:of. products do datez. i241 “4. eac a: ee $15,455 49 



Total No. 
Total No. 
Total No. 
Total No. 

July, 1, 
Total No. 
Total No. 

Total No. 

Total No. 
Total 

Total 

Total No. 

Total 
Total 
Total 

ce 

1912 
. on ce 

ce 

CG, 

ce 

4 (Ee 

2 GG. 

Ce: 

5 LEE, 

SC. 

GG 

EXPERIMENT STATION REPORTS. 

SERUM. 

. on hand—good, July 1, 1911 
. on hand—not tested, July 1,1911........... 

hand—poor, July 1, 1911 
hand—drawn and mixed, July 1, 1911— 

Sie wee) M0 4m (el etelee = © @ 

. on 

hand—drawn, not mixed 
. on hand—experimental serum, July 1, 1911.. 
CULO AM MURINS. . so. o's wien etttc sal Hise see ets ake 

©) 2 (0) 6's, 6) 6 ‘ns Ce) (se elie) 6 fe 

sold Maly 1, LOT July 1 WOT cs a. sea 6 bent 
used for testing and experiment during year. 
mixed and tested serum on hand, Ist class... 

mixed and tested serum on hand, 2nd ¢lass.. 

not mixed and not tested on hand 
poor serum destroyed 

. breakage and error 

ZOOL Carle tested: Lor til bereitlosis. i. sesso... beet bec ee 

. of cattle reacted otne hF O) Ss) ig, eave vale. ia eG. a6 (0 ee, 80) ination se ele. "en te) in) jee, 6) ave 

: Of doses: tuberculin used during year... 25-0....2...22.% 
. of doses still on hand SLOT (6, Oe he! (0) UA 6) 0! 16 ee; (owe 6.8) 6 0,0) Be) © ie, (60's) ole jel w te 

Wha) fife a 0) 6 wl al(a0) whee e, 6) 0) (0 Vata, (a) o% aay = “et @ 

GLANDERS TEST. 

No: 0f horses. tested: fom planders:...\ Zach: beac tse eels ahs boss 
INO NOL MOSES TEA CTEM << tic h ceeie ARS Oe aaa oe eee ee 

DISTRIBUTION OF SERUM DURING THE YEAR. 

ere ne tan ean ff 538 = hi. he tee tenet tadt iat fy ad MEET EY YI 
Proe| Sdelt el iia) <7 aaah crime ban ria h Mite 1 47 LAE Se RSE Be Sea cet anes 
A OIG eee a Pi aioe Rint oink Ot Lae Res eS OR 
Bere CEEREITOIC Ys 5's tots ioe cate Tee nae ant San MRE SAY, 
Sp B00 eR PERE ry tie Don bar eh Amos Sil Aa oe dee BEAD 
CR AATIG® io. ie a pee eT a eee SPATS ating, “SNOT! FERED 
Rep GW) LOLSOY a Sai satrn cle oe ees Doe een ey, ee a meray 
ewe ar VAL ys 2 strane eee ee ee tals tad ei a RE, 
eres LGR tet See sic et ee ee ee as, PERE IOS TRIOS 
PISS OUT E cea ota ot te TC hes OER ERO: OM EMM | 
ple ASS ACI UISE CESS opere we ee ree tet eee ate AE aoe, EEE, 
te UN OMEC ATI tes Poe eres ee an Cee Re ABTA og 
Pee VISCOMSINI: vie y teas atte ee cette week coed tae RIPE. SIAM yy 
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62,301 
133,430 

4,481 

€C. 

EC. 

cc. 

714,115 
12,000 
2.602 
911 

Cc: 

Ge. 

cc. 

cc. 

929,840 ce. 
602,939 ce. 

Scio ee, 

216,070 ce. 

32,860 ce. 
59,750 ce. 

7,083 Ce: 
2,087 CC. 

929,840 ce. 

201,704 
196,750 
83,495 
AA AAS 
36,100 
14,200 
8.250 
7,165 
6,030 
2.500 
1,000 
1,000 
300 ce. 

602,939 
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: CULTURES. 

No. ‘of cultures alfalfa. sent-omt) 7.521123 spore ees Bees 3,134 
No. of cultures red clover sent out ..........2..000..006- 213 
No. of cultures alsike clover sent out: .. >. 2s2ss.0ine%.J0.5 21 

No. of cultures white:clover sent out. .22.00 0% .eee.ace - 6 

Wo; of cnitures soy beans seut, OUT) 23.2... <s.e'<s,0.04.5 03 137 
No. of ‘cultures: white beans sent outs... {274 2-.¢3 se 10 

No.-'oF ‘cultures peas: HERP OBL Loe. nes GAs eee sear 74 
No: of cultures cowpeas sent Out... 022. . vtste ee ewe > 82 
No: of cultures sweet peas Sent ONL... 2 f68 ea Pek. eee ee 1 
Novtwr ealtures yetch Sent OOF foo 2 oes aca Ce eed Seer ee 75 

3,753 

No. of cultures for which collections are outstanding....... 51 
WG) GF PA IEIVOS HETIL DPATIB oo2 oo int ase se 60a a eee eee 26 

No. of aleohol-acetic cultures sent out............0.-0.200% 12 

Wo. of dactic: cnlturee 6252 35 2525550557 Pee eee 2 

Dr. Giltner submits his experiences with avian tuberculosis and his 
work as State Veterinarian. 

AVIAN TUBERCULOSIS. 

We have observed a number of new outbreaks of tuberculosis in chick- 
ens during the year. A lecture and demonstration before the short 
course students in poultry resulted in disclosing this disease in several 
places. 

Experimentally, we have not been able to accumulate very much data, 
hence valuable results are not at hand. Mr. Himmelberger has suc- 
.ceeded in cultivating the avian turbercle germ on sterile banana slants, 
transfers being made from potato broth which had been inoculated from 
potato slants. Avian tuberculin has been made and its action tested 
in a limited manner by injection into the comb and by instillation into 
the conjunctival sac of chickens without result. 

Our tests do not indicate that cohabitation surely or quickly results 
in the transmission of the disease. Of seven white leghorn hens kept 
in company with and later in uncleaned pens occupied by tuberculous 
hens, none showed lesions of tuberculosis after several months. More 
recent tests with healthy hens kept in intimate association with tuber- 
culous birds in advanced stages of the disease fail to show transmission 
of the disease after five weeks. We have also been unable to transmit 
the disease to white rats kept in cages occupied by tuberculous birds 
or by subcutaneous injections of pure cultures. These experiments are 
being continued. 
We cannot report satisfactorily on the diagnosis of this disease by 

microscopic examination of smears of fecal matter secured either by 
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swabs through the cloaca or from droppings. One case in particular 
failed to show tubercle bacteria after such examination, although fatally 
affected with the disease. An examination was made only four days 
before death. 

Some apparent relationships between the etiologic organism in Jéhne’s 
disease of cattle and that of avian tuberculosis have induced us to test 
the effects of the avian germ on calves. On May 17, 1911, twin calves 
about two weeks old were fed in milk the finely chopped organs of a 
tuberculous hen. The organs were seriously affected. This material 
was entirely eaten only after two days. Slight diarrhea supervened and 
rapidly disappeared. On July 5th, the male calf died suddenly from 
acute tympanites. No effects of the ingestion of tubercle germs could 
be seen at autopsy. On July 16th and 17th, the female calf was tested 
with avian tuberculin. A normal calf was also tested at this time. The 
tuberculin was made by cultivating the avian tubercle germ in potato 
broth for eight weeks and evaporating to one-fifth its original volume. 
The concentrated solution was preserved in .5 per cent phenol. 

| 

Before injection. Inject’n. After injection. 

| | } 
2p.m.|4p.m.| 6p.m. | 8 p.m. Ri: aeitote Wich pean | Sim eo | 10am 12m.| 2p. m. |4p. m, 

| 

| 

| 106 | 105.2 
- | | 

Normal calf... 101 | 101.7| 101.7| 101.8| 3ce.| 101.6| 101.1| 101 | 101.5 101.4} 101.4 ]...... 

| 

| | 
Lab. calf..... 102.2} 102.3) 102.2] 102.6| 3ce. Pil 105 | 104.3 105.3 |106 

| 

| 

The laboratory calf had a slight diarrhea during the reaction. At 
2 p.m. on the next day, the temperature was 103. 2°. We are unwilling 
to sacrifice this calf for the purpose of verifying this test by SA 
but this will be done later. 

Twort and Ingram! state that, “Animals suffering from pseudo-tuber- 
culous enteritis, either normally contracted or experimentally produced 
by the inoculation of pure cultures of Jéhne’s bacillus, give no definite 
reaction with diagnostic vaccines prepared from cultures of the timothy 
grass bacillus or from avian tubercle bacillus.” If our calf has really 
developed lesions of tuberculosis as a result of ingestion of avian tuber- 
cular material, then we have evidence against there being any relation 
between the two diseases under discussion. 

WARD GILTNER. 

1_ Proc. Roy. Soc. Ser. B. 84 (1912) No. Bd75, pp. 517-542. 
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REPORT OF WORK AS STATE VETERINARIAN. 

In May, 1911, I was appointed by Gov. Osborn to the office of State 
Veterinarian to complete an unexpired term, and on July ist of the 
same year I was reappointed for the term of two years ending July 1, 
1913. This appointment was made at the request of the representatives 
of the State Board of Agriculture with the idea that it would be for 
the mutual interests of the College and Experiment Station on the one 
hand and of the State Live Stock Sanitary Commission and live stock 
interests of the state on the other. We trust that no one has been dis- 
appointed more than the recipient of the honor of the appointment. 

The pleasantest of relations have existed in the pursuit of all the 
duties of the office, but it is well to call attention to the serious inter- 
ference with real research and satisfactory teaching that has resulted 
from enforced absence from the laboratory. Most of the work reported 
here is of a routine nature that it is felt could be performed by another, 
under suitable direction, with the result that our time could be more 
profitably devoted to instruction and research, the demand for which 
is apparent. 

Correspondence connected with this work has been a great consumer 
of time, but it may well be classed as valuable extension work. It is 
significant that much of this correspondence is impersonal, i. e., letters 
come to the State Capitol and to the Agricultural College for the State 
Veterinarian from residents of the state who seem to expect naturally 
that the State Veterinarian is to be reached in this manner, although 
they are not informed as to who is the official. This indicates that the 
office of State Veterinarian should be located at the Michigan Agricul- 
tural College. After my appointment, the members of the Live Stock 
Sanitary Commission were notified that it was my intention to attend 
the University of Chicago for the summer, consequently I was not 
called upon until August, 1911. 

August 5.—Made autopsy on 7 reacting cattle near Zeeland, 5 of 
which showed supramammary glands affected. No involvement of mam- 
mary gland. The animals should have been used for beef. 

August 9.—Visited Perronville and Whitney where 2 herds of cattle 
were recovering from foot-rot. Cause seemed to be local. No B 
necrophorus could be isolated. 

August 11.—At Ashley, found very extensive losses in sheep due to 
stomach worms (H. contortus). Attending veterinarians and farmers 
at a loss to account for deaths. Dense ignorance of commonest sheep 
disease manifested. 

August 15.—At Mulliken, found Red Poll cow suffering from malig- 
nant catarrh. Similar cases reported in previous annual report of 
bacteriologist. 

August 21.—At Lowell, killed 4 fat Red Poll cattle. All showed 
slight lesions of tuberculosis and would have passed federal meat in- 
spection. Should have been used for beef. 

August 30.—A horse near Kalamazoo examined for glanders. 
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Septembe 
K———. Five reacted. Stables and watering facilities in most un- 
hygienic condition. 

September 5.—Near Adrian, drew 4 samples of blood from horses re- 
ported on account of suspicion of glanders. Serum tests resulted nega- 
tively. An examination of a portion of lung tissue said to have come 
from a glandered horse on this farm resulted in revealing emphysema 

only. 
At Onsted, found a severe outbreak of hog cholera. Serum treatment 

was used on neighboring farm. 
September 6—Drew blood from horse near Kalamazoo noted under 

August 30. Serum tests resulted negatively. 
September 7.—Killed a heifer at Bath. Actinomycosis of the tongue. 
September 11.—A cow at Hope suspicious of being tuberculous was 

slaughtered at owner’s request. The cow was in excellent physical con- 
dition. All the subcutaneous lymph nodes were greatly enlarged, show- 
ing very prominently, especially the parotid, submaxillary, prescapular, 
precrural and supramammary. Internally, the same condition was found. 
The lymphatics of the sublumbar region approached the size of the 
animal’s liver. The wall of the uterus (pregnant) was greatly thickened 
with lymphatic tissue. It was reported that similar cases had occurred 
in the neighborhood. We had recently seen a case on a farm near the 
college. Diagnosis: Hodgekin’s disease. 

September 25.—Tested 8 cows at Atlas. No reactions. 
amined horse at Cambridge. Horse very weak in hind 

quarters. Temp. 103°. Eating fairly well. Coat thin and soft. Mu- 
cosae pale, slightly yellowish. Slight oedema of sheath and interaxillae 
and stocking of legs. Heart enlarged and impact of beat felt over entire 
thorax. Respirations labored at least exertion. Action of bowels and 
kidneys appeared normal. Jugular blood very thin, coagulated slowly. 
Erythrocytes formed about one-fifth of volume at bottom of bottle, 
buffy coat contained particles like disintegrated erythrocytes. 

On October 11, horse was unable to stand. Temp. 98°. No appetite 
since October 6. Blood from jugular showed fewer erythrocytes and 
less coagulability. Little oedema. Appeared weak as from hemorrhage. 

Autopsy: Brain pale, meninges slightly oedematous, slight ecchy- 
moses in subcutem, oedema variable, lymph nodes generally oedematous 
and hemorrhagic, thymus very hemorrhagic (larger than normal), lungs 
considerably oedematous and emphysematous with rupture of air sacs, 
also ecchymoses on visceral pleura of cephalic lobes. The chambers 
of the heart are greatly dilated but the walls are not hypertrophic, 
slight sub-epicardial hemorrhage and epicarditis of left side, pericardial 
sae contains about one liter of amber-colored fluid; liver is enlarged 
and engorged with blood; pancreas normal; spleen greatly enlarged 
with tense capsule and pulp like blackberry jam, splenic lymph nodes 
hemorrhagic, enlarged and oedematous, gastro-intestinal tube nearly 
empty, kidneys greatly enlarged and oedematous, bladder distended with 
pale urine. Diagnosis: Infectious anaemia. 

This horse had been sick since June, 1911. The owner had lost two 
cases previously. 

October 26.—Injected 9 cc. of blood serum from above described case 
into jugular vein of horse belonging to the veterinary department. Tem- 
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peratures were taken twice daily until November 7. On November 2 
the highest temperature was recorded as 101°. No effects of the in- 
jection could be seen. The horse was killed January 4, 1912, and it 
was reported that the blood was notably pale and watery. 

October 13.—Tested 3 cows at the Altenheim, Monroe. One reacted. 
Of the other two, one coughed and the other was greatly emaciated. 

October 15.—Tested a herd of 14 cattle at Flat Rock, nearly all re- 
acted. (Records of test kept by commission.) 

October 18.—Examined flock of sheep at Bellevue for sore mouth 
and foot-rot. Not serious. Healing spontaneously. 

October 20.—Tested 5 cows at Borculo for Mr. B——-—. Three 
reacted. 

October 27.—Tested 60 cattle for Wayne County Farm at Eloise. Bull 
only reacted. Bull came from a notoriously affected herd. 

October 30.—Autopsied cow at Imlay City. Impaction of omasum 
with secondary disturbances. Probably corresponds to Grand Traverse 
disease. 

November 4.—Tested herd of Mr. G— , Zeeland. One reacter. 
Owner reported that one non-reacter, that was suspicious, gave a severe 
constitutional reaction 36 hours after the injection. . 
November 10.—Autopsied reacter at Zeeland on farm of Mr. G ; 

and at Borculo on farm of Mr. B . These cattle should haye been 
used for beef with one exception. 

November 14.—Investigated outbreaks of hog cholera at Hartford. 
Local stock yards must have been badly infected. 
November 25.—Autopsied cattle on farm of Mr. J K at 

Zeeland, tested September 2. Stables still unsanitary. Cattle should 
have been used for beef. 

December 4.—Attended meeting of U. S. L. S. S. Association at Chi- 
cago, representing Michigan. 

December 14.—Found outbreak of bloody dysentery in dairy cattle at 
Whittaker. Probably due to filthy water from well in pig pen. Dairy 
and Food Commission caused alterations to be made. 

December 30.—Investigated cause of deaths in sheep at Romeo. Sheep 
had suffered from stomach worms in fall, gone into winter quarters 
in bad shape and were very badly infested with sheep ticks. They were 
sheared and improvement followed. 

January 8, 1912.—A suspected case of glanders at Shelbyville was 
found to be an old horse suffering from a diseased molar. 
January 31.—Tested 4 herds near Overisel. Two gave no reactions, 

in one 100 per cent reacted, and in the other only one steer calf failed 
to react. These animals were supplying milk to the Overisel Creamery. 
Skim milk from this creamery is returned unsterilized to the community 
at large. The reacting cattle were shipped to Detroit and slaughtered 
under federal inspection. 

February 10.—An investigation was made at Flint of a disease of 
pigs. A certain bunch of pigs was dying on this farm although hog 
cholera serum had been used on the entire herd. The pigs that died 
showed a purulent broncho-pneumonia and pericarditis. They had been 
introduced on to this place during extremely cold weather and acute 
congestion of the lungs was undoubtedly present at the time of treat- 
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ment. This trouble persisted perhaps on account of the development 

of a germ of unusual pathogenicity. 
March 5.—Tested over 90 cattle at Traverse City asylum. Large num- 

ber reacted. Reacters shipped to Detroit and killed under federal in- 

spection. 
March 13.—Found hog cholera at Freesoil. Origin not determinable. 
March 14.—Retested herd of 11 cattle at Comstock Park. These cattle 

were all tuberculous as determined at autopsy. Four failed to react 

typically. 
March 21.—Tested herd at Litchfield. One reacted. Quarantined. 
April 1.—Tested 60 cattle at Ionia Asylum for Criminal Insane. No 

reacters. 
April 4.—Tested 40 cattle near Grand Rapids on farm of Mr. 

MeN- —. Three reacted. 
April 10.—Found stomach worms in sheep at Turner. 
April 11.—Investigated outbreak of influenza in horses at Saginaw. 

Horses had been shipped in from Chicago and a number had died. Dis- 
ease did not spread seriously. 

April 13.—Tested horse of Mr. J—-—— G , Portland, with 
mallein. Typical reaction. This horse had already reacted to agglutina- 
tion and complement fixation tests. The animal was slaughtered at 
the bacteriological laboratory and glanders nodules were found in the 
lungs, liver and spleen. The nasal septum and maxillary sinuses were 
affected unilaterally. Thirteen samples of blood were drawn from 
horses and mules. No reactions. < 

April 18. —Tested 4 herds near Overisel. In the first herd 2 reactions, 
in second 1 reaction, in third 1 reaction, and over 60 per cent in last 
herd. All reacters shipped to Detroit and slaughtered under federal 
inspection. 

April 25.—Tested herd near Adrian. No reactions. 
April 27.—Tested large herd at Palmyra. Two reactions. 
May 9.—Tested herd at Bay City. About 60 per cent reacted. 
May 17.—Found cattle dying on farm near Grand Blanc. Autopsy 

on one calf showed intestinal hemorrhage in caecum and colon near 
ileo-caecal valve. No cause could be found. 
May 23.—Rabies at Byron. Three cattle bitten. One only died. 
May 24.—Inspected herd near Lansing reported by Dairy and Food 

Department. Later, test made by Mr. Himmelberger. Showed no re- 
actions. 
May 27.—Found 5 farms near Durand on which hog cholera had ‘been 

raging. Serum was not used. Too late. 
May 28.—At Lowell, found stomach worms (H. contortus) in calves. 

Five had died. First time seen by us in Michigan in calves. Pasture 
was low and wet. 
May 31.—Tested herd at state institution at Lapeer. One reaction. 
June 1.—Killed cow tested for Altenheim October 13, 1911. No lesions 

were found. 
June 4.—Treated by simultaneous method show herd of Berkshires 

at Bennington. This was an effort to establish a plan for treatment 
of show stock in order to insure protection throughout the fall fair 
circuit. 
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June 5.—Tested herd of Mr. J———— L————. near Zeeland. One re- 

action. 
June 7.—Cow reported as suspicious of tuberculosis at Decatur. 

Nothing especially suspicious found. 
June 8—Found herd of 90 sheep, western and native, badly affected 

with scab. Stomach worms also present. 
June 14.—At Bellaire cattle had died, probably on account of so-called 

Grand Traverse disease. 
June 18.—Two cattle were autopsied near Flint. One other had died. 

Symptoms were such as to suggest rabies. Autopsy showed subepi- 
cardial, endocardial and pericardial hemorrhages and acute nephritis. 
No Negri bodies found in cornu ammonis. Diagnosis not made. 

June 21.—Tested herd of Mr. J— H——— near Overisel. Hight 
tested, of which 5 reacted. 

WARD GILTNER. 

Dr. van Suchtelen has been busily engaged during the past year en- 
deavoring to find a basis upon which to construct his microbial investi- 
gations. His attitude may be presented best in his own language: 

“As the successor of Mr. Wentworth, I am continuing his work re- 
garding various widely different soils in relation to their bacterial 
flora. From the few preliminary results, one may conclude that the 
influence of frost upon the total number of soil bacteria is not as 
decisive as was formerly supposed. 

In connection with my former work, I have endeavored to find an 
economical quotient for a momentary condition of the organic com- 
pounds in soil. Conformable to its nature, such a numerical expression 
-can only represent a maximum value. However, it is the writer’s belief 
that this quotient might possibly add to the amplification of the agrogeo- 
logical valuation of the soil. 

As a disturbing factor was perceived both in relation to accuracy and 
significance, the deficiency of the present methods for the determina- 
tion of those conditions, which we know empirically, influence the Mikro- 
flora in soil most profoundly. 

A priori one can scarcely assume that the present methods which have 
originated from other inner necessities, and therefore must have un- 
avoidably a different scope and purpose, could have the same signifi- 
cance in other spheres with different demands. 

It has been necessary for this reason to submit these different methods 
to an extensive critical consideration. Since from previous experiments, 
it was made probable that the instantaneous microbiological condition 
of a soil differs quite markedly in two adjoining places, so it is evident 
that for soil bacteriological purposes only a modification of the present 
customary methods of soil investigation has to be applied, a modifica- 
tion of which not the entire field but the individual sample must be 
necessarily regarded as the unit. 

The investigations of the flora of two extreme soil types, peat and 
sand, begun by Mr. Wentworth in 1910, have been continued. The data 
allow no definite conclusions, but it may be stated that the influence of 
frost upon the bacteria was not as decided as other investigators found 
in other soil types. 
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A method is at present being worked out to determine the general rate 
of decomposition of organic matter in soils. Though the results would 
represent only approximately the maximum values, such data might 
help in the classification of soils. This work is greatly handicapped by 
a lack of reliable and accurate methods determining the soil properties 
essential for bacterial development. This insufficiency is now generally 
admitted by bacteriologists, because the present methods do not fill the 
demands of the bacteriologist. It has been necessary, for this reason, 
to submit these methods to a critical examination. Since previous ex- 
periments have demonstrated great variation in parallel soil samples 
from the same field, it is evident that the present methods of taking 
average samples have to be modified. The soil sample must remain 
undisturbed, and each sample must be regarded as a unit.” 

The work of Mr. Brown is described by himself as follows: 
Butter Investigations.—The work with the keeping qualities of butter 

is still being pursued. As it is known that changes in the casein and 
in the fat of butter during storage is brought about by factors, pre- 
sumably microédrganisms, the behavior of the microérganisms most 
commonly found in butter toward butter constituents is now being 
studied. 

Bact. lactis acidi.—The work with Bact. lactis acidi, the almost 
omnipresent milk microérganisms, which has been carried on during 
the past year has not, as yet, reached the stage where it is ready for 
publication, but some interesting and valuable results have been ob- 
tained. € 

Concerning the above work and reports, it is unnecessary for me to 
speak (they speak for themselves). I should be derelict in my duty, 
however, to close my report without especially noting the diligence, 
faithfulness, efficiency and loyalty, through deeds, of the individuals 
who have furnished the foregoing material. My own appreciation of 
their association, in most cases through several years, is too keen for 
mere expression. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES E. MARSHALL, 

Bacteriologist. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE CHEMIST. 

Director R. S. Shaw: 

Dear Sir—I herewith submit the following report from the Chemical 
division for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

Mr. Wm. C. Marti, a graduate of the University of Illinois, was en- 
gaged to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. O. B. Winter, 
and he began his duties September 1, 1911. Mr. Arao Itano, a graduate 
of Michigan Agricultural College, was appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Clarence Clippert. 

The investigations originated under the Adams fund are still in prog- 
ress, and it is gratifying to report that the results thus far obtained 
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by Mr. Rebinson from pot experiments, started two years ago in con- 

junction with his laboratory studies, have given valuable information 

along, at least, two lines. Analyses of the drainage waters, have thrown 

a considerable light upon the removal of the inorganic salts or mineral 

plant food compounds from soils under different conditions. Some in- 

formation which will prove of value in regard to the use of peat as a 

re-enforcement of manure has also been obtained. The manuscript for 

a bulletin embodying these results is now in preparation. 

Further studies have been carried on with the electrical conductivity 

method of preparing neutral ammonium citrate solution and an ab- 

breviated paper on the subject was recently published in the J ournal of 

Industrial and Engineering Chemistry. A short paper on the subject 

was also presented before the Association of Official Agricultural Chem- 

ists and it is worthy of mention that a resolution was adopted at that 

meeting calling for co-operative work upon the method looking toward 

its adoption by the association, as a provisional method. A manuscript, 

outlining the method in detail and giving some results obtained, is sub- 

mitted herewith for publication in this report as Technical Bulletin 

No. 12. 
The co-operative work with the Horticultural division upon the use 

of cover crops and fertilizers for grapes is demanding more and more 

attention from the grape growers of the state and already several of 

the growers in the vicinity of Lawton are adopting the practice as a 
direct result of these experiments. 

The fertilizer control work is still on the increase. During the past 
seven years there has been a gain of 122 per cent in the number of 
brands of fertilizer licensed for sale, with a gain this year of 16 per cent 
over the season of 1911. This large increase in the number of brands 
necessarily means a big increase in the analytical work and with our 
present laboratory force, available for this work, four months at least 
are required to complete analyses. 
Many requests are made upon the division for information and advice 

in regard to the use of commercial fertilizers in general farm practice. 
Since no carefully planned experiments along this line have been con- 
ducted by the Station there is no available data upon which to give 
information, consequently advice of a very general character only can 
be given and the person seeking information is usually urged to experi- 
ment for himself. In a few cases, upon. request, plans of experiment 
have been suggested. One such experiment is being conducted by the 
Fremont Canning Company, to find out what combination of fertilizers 
is best adapted to conditions in that section. The experiment was started 
during the spring of 1912 but excessive rains when the crops were young 
will prevent drawing any conclusions this year. 

Sixty samples of miscellaneous materials have been analyzed for resi- 
dents of the state during the year. Among them were several samples 
of linseed oil, 50 per cent of which were found to be adulterated. 

In conclusion I wish to record my hearty appreciation of the efficient 
and careful work of my associates to whom credit for much that the 
division has accomplished is due. 

Very respectfully, 
ANDREW J. PATTEN, 

Chemist. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF FARM CROPS EXPERIMENTER. 

Director R. S. Shaw: 

Dear Sir—I wish to submit the following report of the Division of 
Farm Crops for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

SOIL FERTILITY EXPERIMENTS. 

The soil fertility and rotation of crops experiments started in 1911 
have been continued as originally planned. While the unfavorable 
weather conditions the past season have resulted in some cases in an 

unsatisfactory stand of clover and a rather poor stand and growth of 
some of the other crops, this condition is not more serious than should 
be expected occasionally in a long continued experiment of this nature 
and not more serious than experienced on the average farm of the state. 
These experiments have not progressed far enough as yet to yield any 
very pronounced results. 

CROP IMPROVEMENT. 

The crop improvement work has been continued along the same lines 
as formerly and on about the same scale. Mr. F. A. Spragg, who has 
had immediate charge of the work, reports the following in regard to 
development of this work: “Those who have followed the work of crop 
improvement on the Experiment Station know that a large number of 
pure lines of wheat, oats and barley have been tested for quality and 
yield. Thousands of individual plants of clover, alfalfa, timothy, beans 
and soy beans have also been handled in this work. The most outstand- 
ing fact in connection with this year’s work is that the winter of 1911-12 
was extremely unfavorable for the development of a good crop of wheat. 
The fall was wet and cold, causing the fall seeding of grain to make a 
slow growth and to be poorly developed when winter set in. The 
ground was wet when it froze and during the winter we had a long 
period below zero, which was as much as 25° and 30° below zero at 
times. While the severe winter has resulted in a very thin stand and 
poor crop, it has enabled us to discard some of the less hardy varieties 
of wheat and winter barley. The —- of winter rye have survived 
in good condition. 

On the basis of yield, quality and winter hardiness, several varieties 
of wheat were selected as superior to all others. Among these several 
wheats, between 3,000 and 4,000 flowers were hybridized during June, 
1911. This was done in the hope that we may be able to combine the 
desired qualities of several wheats in one. 

In the clover and alfalfa work there has also been a high percentage 
of winter killing but as there are a few plants in most of the selections 
which have survived the winter, it furnishes the means of developing 
more hardy strains. 

The work of breeding the spring grains is progressing along the same 
lines as formerly. The varieties of spring barley show the best appear- 
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ance of any of our tests thus far. Numerous strains of oats have again 
been dropped and new ones are being tested in the hope that they may 
prove to be of value for distribution or as foundation stocks in our 
breeding work.” 

EXTENSION WORK. 

The testing of the improved varieties of wheat and oats developed 
by the Experiment Station and the testing of the varieties of corn from 
some of the best corn growers in the state have been continued in much 
the same way as in previous years with the exception that this work 
has practically been limited to the membership of the Michigan Experi- 
ment Association with the idea of securing more reliable co-opera- 
tors and the forming of a closer affiliation between the co-operators 
and the college. This work has also included in a smaller way the test- 
ing of improved strains of alfalfa, clover, field beans and soy beans. 
Many of these experiments have been visited by the field agent or other 
representative of the department. While the severe winter conditions 
have caused the winter killing of some of the wheat and other unfavor- 
able conditions have resulted in only a fair development in some of the 
other crops, it may be said that the tests show a fair comparison between 
the several varieties and that on the whole the college seeds are proving 
to be considerably better than the home varieties grown by the co- 
operators. 

In several instances larger quantities of wheat and oats than formerly 
sent out, have been distributed, so that several of our co-operators will 
have seed for sale during the coming season thus making a beginning 
towards the furnishing of an adequate supply of seed of the improved 
varieties to meet the demands of the state. 

The extension of alfalfa growing by the organization of alfalfa clubs, 
as outlined in the Board of Agriculture Report for 1911, has made satis- 
factory progress. The total number of clubs organized to date not in- 
cluding those in the Upper Peninsula, which have been placed under 
the supervision of the Upper Peninsula Field Agent, is 69. These have 
all been visited by the Farm Crops Field Agent, most of them for the 
second time. Of those visited for the second time nearly all the mem- 
bers, following the directions of the college, have been successful in 
securing at least, a fair stand and growth of alfalfa. The success with 
which these seedings have been made and also the reports received from 
other sources, indicate that this crop is coming to be highly prized 
among the farmers of the state and that the acreage devoted to it is 
rapidly on the increase. 

While the above activities, as well as other phases of extension work, 
which cannot be discussed here, have progressed. satisfactorily, another 
Important field of work has been almost entirely neglected for lack of 
sufficient help to carry it on. I refer to a careful study of the pro- 
duction of the more important crops of the state in those sections where 
these crops are most promising and the issuing of popular bulletins 
on the same. While a limited amount of work is being done in most of 
these crops at the Experiment Station, it is essential on account of the 
variable conditions throughout the state that this work be extended to 
various sections. 
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Field beans for instance, is a very important and a staple crop 
throughout much of the southern part of the state, but practically no 
investigation has been made in this or other states in connection with 
the growing of this crop. The study of the bean blight alone is an im- 
portant and especially inviting field for study, as this disease is causing 
thousands of dollars of damage to the bean industry of the state an- 
nually and practically nothing is being done to control it. 

Other crops that should be studied are sugar beets, field peas, vetch 
and clover as well as numerous other crops. It is hoped that well 
trained men may soon be available for taking up work of this nature 
with some of the more important of these crops. 

Respectfully submitted, 
V. M. SHOESMITH, 

Farm Crop Experimentalist. 
Fast Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

REPORT OF THE SOIL PHYSICIST. 

Director R. 8. Shaw, College: 

Dear Sir—The year just closing has been marked by gratifying re- 
sults. 

On June 20, 1911, Mr. George J. Bouyoucos entered upon his duties 
as research assistant in this department. The work as_ previously 
planned was along the line of the functioning of soils as regards heat 
and temperature. The behavior of soils along these lines in practice 
does not seem to accord with previous supposedly established theory ; 
while in many cases both theory and knowledge are Jacking. 

During the year a goodly amount of work has been done, and the 
data secured will add considerably to our knowledge and understanding 
of soils. <A fuller report of the work will later be ready in the form 
of a bulletin, the manuscript of which is now in process of preparation. 
Two basement rooms in the Agricultural Building, especially adapted 

to our needs for this investigation work, have been converted into 
laboratories. One of these rooms is so located as to possess a relatively 
constant temperature which makes it ideal for our work. 

Out-of-door work is also in operation, a fuller description of which 
will appear later in another form. 

Some co-operative work is being carried on in attempting to increase 
the productiveness of certain worn-out soils. The results. are gratify- 
ing. Visits have also been made to certain farms with a view to offering 
advice in the way of soil management. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOS. A. JEFFERY, 

Soil Physicist. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE BOTANIST. 

Director R. S. Shaw: 

Dear Sir—I submit herewith the following report of the work of the 
Botanical division for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

During the course of the past year, Dr. William H. Brown, Research 
Assistant in Plant Physiology, resigned to take effect September 1, 1911, 
having accepted a position in the Bureau of Science at Manila, P. I. 
His place was filled by Dr. R. P. Hibbard, previously Botanist of the 
Mississippi Experiment Station. This change, of necessity, interrupted 
the work in plant physiology quite seriously but at present Dr. Hibbard 
is very actively engaged in carrying on some very interesting experi- 
ments which promise to be of ereat ‘ultimate value. 

Professor Coons has been w orking on a certain type of apple canker 
for his special topic but has been getting in touch with the plant disease 
situation in all parts of the state, so far as possible. For this: purpose, 
he has made a number of trips into different regions. 

The equipment of the Botanical division has been very decidedly 
added to by the purchase of three pieces of Freas Constant Temperature 
apparatus, namely, drying oven, digester and water bath, in addition 
to various electrical apparatus necessary in the study of solutions. 
Numerous books of value in the study of plant diseases and plant 
physiology have been obtained from the Experiment Station lbrary 
fund as well as a few by direct purchase. 

It has been necessary for the Botanical division to overflow into the 
hallway to place some of its apparatus and supplies, as well as to have 
certain of the apparatus placed in the basement and the botanical 
greenhouse. 

Examination of seed samples in accordance with the provisions of the 
Pure Seed Law, has been carried on in the past year as in the previous 
year, under the immediate supervision of Mr. Mancel T. Munn, who, 
upon his graduation, accepted a position in the N. Y. Experiment Sta- 
tion at Geneva, where he will have charge of the seed work. A bulletin 
on the results of the seed examinations last year and this year is in 
preparation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ERNST A. BESSEY, 

Botanist. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 
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REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST. 

Director R. 8S. Shaw: 

Dear Sir—Following is a brief report of the work of the Division of 
Entomology for the year ending June 30, 1912. 

The season thus far has been rather an exceptional one, from the 
standpoint of the entomologist. The cold, wet spring has brought on 
very serious outbreaks of cut-worms and plant-lice. The reason being 
that the cold weather in early spring has held back the parasites that 
ordinarily hold these insects in check and the pests themselves obtained 
such a start that it is likely to last all summer. All sorts of plant-lice 
are very abundant, but worse than the rest, perhaps, is the rosy. plant- 
louse of the apple. This pest does not migrate to any extent during 
the summer and its effect on the apple crop is likely to be serious. 

As usual, a number of unknown pests have been sent in and so far as 
possible, these have been bred and their identity determined. The cor- 
respondence constantly grows in volume, and replies to queries concern- 
ing pests consume more and more time every year. 

During the year a revised edition of the Spray and Practice Outline 
was prepared by Professor Eustace and the writer, and published as 
Special Bulletin No. 57. 

Dr. G. D. Shafer is’still working on some problems concerning how 
contact insecticides kill insects and he expects to prepare another bul- 
letin on the subject in the near future. 

The experiment started last year in the attempt to introduce the 
European parasites of the Tamarack saw-fly, is still in progress, but 
the exceptionally hard winter just passed has no doubt killed off many 
of the friendly insects. We think, however, that some came through 
successfully. 

A new pest, which curls the tips of the box-elders and buckeyes has 
appeared and several complaints have been received from the cities 
where parks are maintained. It is being studied and no doubt control 
measures will be discovered. 

A trip was made in June to Boston and New Haven in order to study 
the brown-tail and gipsy moths as well as the leopard-moth and the 
elm-leaf beetle, and to see in operation the methods in use for their con- 
trol, since it is unlikely that our state will long escape some one of these 
pests. 

‘ Respectfully submitted, 
Bers PETTirT, 

Entomologist, 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

25 
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REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST. 

Director R. 8. Shaw: 

Sir—I herewith submit a report of the Horticultural division of the 
Experiment Station. 

The tests of the desirability and value of different cover crops in 
vineyards and orchards have been continued as in the past two seasons, 
this year, in three vineyards near Lawton and in orchards at South 
Haven, Ludington, Scottdale, Bellaire and Hart. Where the land is 
plowed, the winter vetch has given the best satisfaction. It is sown 
during the first part of August, using 15 to 30 pounds of seed per acre 
and by adding a bushel of oats, a quick growth or catch crop can be 
secured. A bushel or a half bushel of rye is sometimes used in place 
of the oats. Some fruit growers prefer to work the soil in their orchard 
by discing instead of plowing and prefer a cover crop plant that is 
killed by the winter so that it can be worked into the soil easily. An 
excellent combination is a bushel of oats and a bushel of Canada peas. 

A circular giving our experience with various cover crops will be 
issued this summer. 

The practice of spraying potatoes with Bordeaux mixture has con- 
tinued to be a paying operation even when the blight (Phytophthora 
infestens) was not present. ULast fall there was a gain of 39 bushels 
per acre for four sprayings. Potato growers of the state should be alive 
to the advantages of spraying as a factor in increasing crop production. 
Nearly all fields have to be sprayed once or twice with poison for bugs. 
The expense of the Bordeaux which could be applied with the poison 
would be small, probably no operation in connection with the produc- 
tion of the potato crop would pay as well nor could be done with so 
little extra labor as making a few sprayings. 

Tests with various fertilizers have been continued and we have, from 
our experience, suggested 500 pounds per acre of a home mixed formula 
given in Circular No. 15, issued in April, 1912, to which the reader is 
referred. 

A few years ago, there was a belief common among some fruit grow- 
ers that the long time required by apple trees before bearing might be 
due to using scions of “water sprout” or “sucker” or “non-bearing” 
wood instead of scions from fruiting trees or the portion of a tree that 
was fruiting. 

An experiment to test this question was started in 1909 by securing 
“blind” or “sucker” wood and “fruiting” wood and grafting the scions 
on Paradise roots. Some of the varieties have now fruited and there 
does not seem to be any difference due to the different kinds of wood. 

The experiments to determine the difference in cherry trees growing 
on different stocks is progressing nicely, but at this time there is no 
indication of any marked difference in either kind of stock. 

Report of progress can also be made on the value of the different fer- 
tilizers for young trees. 

Orchard spraying experiments have been carried on at Hart and 
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South Haven to determine the comparative value of Bordeaux mixture, 
self-boiled lime-sulphur and commercial lime-sulphur. The indications 
were that the commercial lime-sulphur could be used with safety on 
cherries and European plums. It does not appear to be safe upon Japan 
plums nor peaches. 

The other horticultural experiments have not progressed far enough 
to make any report upon. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. J. EUSTACE, 

Horticulturist. 
East Lansing, June 30, 1912. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SOUTH HAVEN EXPERIMENT 

STATION. 

H. J. Eustace, Horticulturist : 

Dear Sir—The following report upon the work of the South Haven 
Sub-station is herewith submitted. 

The past year was one of large crops of all kinds of fruits. There 
were more varieties in bearing than for many years before, and a few 
new varieties that bore for the first time. 

The entire fruit crop was very free from fungous diseases and insects. 

PROMISING VARIETIES. 

The following varieties of apples have done well for the past few 
years and they are not commonly grown in Michigan: 

Akin. Fameuse Sucre. 
Black Annette. Duchess Seedling. 
Dudley. Evans. 
Gloege. Horse. 
Hamilton Black. Indian. 
Magyer. Milwaukee. 
Newby. No. 1 New. 
Pease (Walter). _ Oxford Orange. 
Traveler. Star. 
Sweet Orange. Spencer. 
Springdale. Winter Banana. 

Gloege, Horse, Magyver and Indian are very productive but not of very 
high quality. 

Akin and Fameuse Sucre are of very good quality and bear well but are 
only medium in size. Fameuse Sucre being of the Snow type is sus- 
ceptible to scab. 

Black Annette, Duchess Seedling, Hamilton Black, Milwaukee, Newby, 
- No. 1 New, Pease, Oxford Orange and Sprinedale are of fair quality £ J g : 
and bear moderately good crops. 
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Sweet Orange ripens about the time of the Tolman. It is very produc: 
tive but not as good for baking as the Tolman. 

Spencer is a large apple of the Northern Spy type. The tree comes 
into bearing earlier and the fruit ripens earlier than the Spy. The 

quality is good. 
Traveler and Star are two new varieties that have just come into 

bearing. The trees bear early and are productive. Neither is of very 
high quality. Both are greenish yellow apples with a red cheek. Star 
ripens in the late fall and Tray eler is a winter variety. 

At the Sub-station, the Winter Banana continues to be a very de- 

sirable variety. The tree bears early and regularly. The fruit is a little 
irregular in size and somewhat susceptible to apple scab. 

PEACHES. 

In a young orchard, planted since the freeze in October, 1906, the 
Sea Eagle, Judd and Billmyer seem to be already especially promising. 
The Sea Eagle is the first yellow flesh peach of good quality that is a 
good shipper, to ripen in this orchard. It is of medium size and well 
splashed with red; it ripens early in August. The Judd and the Bill 
myer are yellow flesh peaches of good quality and appearance. Both 
ripen the first week in September. 

Mayflower is the first peach to ripen. It is a white cling peach. The 
skin is well striped and splashed with red. Its appearance is good but 
the quality is poor. TFarliness is its greatest feature; it ripens about 
the middle of July. 

SMALL FRUITS. 

The Portage gooseberry and the Perfection currant continue to be 
very valuable and are worthy of a trial by the small fruit growers. 

The Austin dewberry has proven of value. 
The Rathbun blackberry and the Plum Farmer are both very promis- 

ing varieties. ! 
We have no new varieties of red raspberries that are at all promising 

and the same can be reported regarding cherries, plums, pears and 
grapes. 

EXPERIMENTS. 

During 1911 we conducted a comparative test of the effects of Bor- 
deaux mixture, commercial lime-sulphur and self-boiled lime-sulphur in 
the apple and peach orchards of Mr. C. J. Monroe of South Haven. 

The apples were all Wageners and the sprayings were made at the 
times generally recommended for spraying apples. The peaches were 
not all the same variety but were all standard varieties. The formulas 
used were for the commercial lime-sulphur 1 to 50; self-boiled lime-sul- 
phur 8 pounds of lime, 8 pounds of sulphur to 50 gallons of water and 
of the Bordeaux, 3 pounds of copper sulphate and 5 pounds of lime to 
50 gallons of water. Poison was added to these spraying materials as 
required. 

Since there were so few diseases, the greatest differences noted were in 
the general appearance and color of the fruit and foliage in the apple 
orchard. The trees sprayed with the commercial lime-sulphur produced 
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fruit that was better color and smoother than trees sprayed with the 
self-boiled lime-sulphur, or the Bordeaux, while the color of the fruit 
sprayed with the self-boiled lime-sulphur was not as bright as where 
the spraying was done with the commercial lime-sulphur. Trees sprayed 
with Bordeaux mixture had a very good color on the foliage but not 
as bright a color on the fruit. In experiments on peaches, the Bordeaux 
mixture invariably burned the foliage, producing an effect much as the 
shot hole fungus does. The commercial lime-sulphur burned the leaves 
slightly and the foliage on trees that were sprayed with the self-boiled 
was not injured at all. Owing to the dryness of the season, we were 
unable to get any definite results on the rot or other fungous troubles. 
The amount of this was so small in all parts of the orchard, that no 
conclusions could be drawn. 

The method of applying this spraying mixture is undoubtedly an im- 
portant factor in relation to the burning of the foliage. Where coarse 
nozzles are used and trees are drenched, there is nearly always injury 
done to the foliage and it seems highly desirable to use new fine nozzles 
and make a light spraying. 

Respectfully submitted, 
BAS WEEKIN; 

Superintendent. 
South Haven, June 30, 1912. 
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FERTILIZER ANALYSES. 

Bulletin No. 265. 

ANDREW J. PATTEN, O. B. WINTER AND C. G. CLIPPERT. 

SUMMARY OF FERTILIZER LAW. 

The inspection and analyses of the commercial fertilizers offered for 
sale in Michigan are made under authority of an act of the Legislature, 
approved March 10, 1885. The full text of the law has been printed in 
former bulletins, and its salient points alone will be referred to here. 
It provides that all commercial fertilizers, retailing for more than ten 
dollars per ton, shall be accompanied by a statement certifying the 
number of net pounds in the given sack, the brand, name and address 
of the manufacturer, and a chemical analysis stating the percentages of 
nitrogen, of potash soluble in water, of available (soluble and reverted) 
phosphoric acid, and the insoluble phosphoric acid. (Sec. 1.) It pro- 
vides that the manufacturer, importer or agent (the latter only in case 
the manufacturer fails to comply with the law), shall pay annually a 
license fee of twenty dollars for each brand offered for sale. (Sec. 3.) 
It provides that any person offering unguaranteed or over-guaranteed 
goods, shall be subject to a fine. (Sec. 6.) The full text will be fur- 
nished on application. 

LICENSED BRANDS. 

Twenty-seven manufacturers and fertilizer companies have licensed 
230 distinct brands for sale in the state during the season of 1911. 
The brands appearing in the following tables of analyses, and no others, 
can be legally sold. 

Parties manufacturing or importing fertilizers for their own use and 
not for sale are not affected by the restrictions of the law. 

COLLECTION OF SAMPLES. 

The sampling agents of the Station, during the months of April, May 
and June, drew 410 samples from dealers’ stocks representing 178 dif- 
ferent brands. The failure to get samples of 52 brands is due to the fact 
that many of them are sold only in the fall, then, too, a few companies 
sell direct to the consumer through the Grange and other organizations 
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and consequently it is only by chance that samples of such goods are 

obtained. If persons ordering goods in this way wish to have them in- 

spected they will protect themselves and at the same time confer a 

favor on this department by notifying us, and upon the arrival of the 

goods an inspector will be sent to draw samples. 

It is the desire of this department to make the inspection as complete 

as possible, and any information to further this end, from dealer or con- 

sumer, will be greatly appreciated. In all cases of failure to find a 

brand on the market, the analysis was made on the manufacturer’s 

sample as indicated in the tables of analyses. 

RESULTS OF INSPECTION. 

A study of the tables of analyses shows that, of the 249 samples 
analyzed, representing 230 brands, 26 (10%) are below guarantee* in 
one or more eonstituents. Fourteen (5.6%) are below guarantee in nitro- 
gen, 4 (1.6%) are below guarantee in available phosphoric acid, 2 (0.87%) 
are below guarantee in total phosphoric acid and 15 (6%) are below 
guarantee in potash. Six (2.4) are below guarantee in nitrogen and 

potash, 1 (0.5%) in nitrogen and available phosphoric acid. 
While there are, as stated above, 34 samples falling below guarantee 

in one or more constituents, there are, however, only 3 (1.2%) that are 
more than 75 cents per ton below their guaranteed commercial value. 
That is, the shortage in one constituent is compensated by an excess 
of the guarantees in the other constituents. This is a very satisfactory 
showing. 

SCHEDULE OF TRADE VALUES. 

In accordance with the custom adopted and followed in previous 
years, the following schedule of prices for determining the commercial 
valuation of a fertilizer is published: 

IN ITHO PEN. 2 cto oon eee ewes 16144c per pound 
Potash soluble in water ..... ap Pes bea 6 4the “ 
Available phosphoric acid ............. Be ee a 
Total phosphoric acid in bone ........ 4¢ a 
Insoluble phosphoric acid in fertilizers 

CONTAIMING MIEPOSEN oe mso ee. co tues 2¢ cy 

In fertilizers containing no nitrogen no value is given to insoluble 
phosphoric acid. The valuation of a fertilizer is determined as follows: 
The percentage or pounds per hundred of each ingredient (nitrogen, 
available phosphoric acid, insoluble phosphoric acid and potash) is mul- 
tiplied by 20, giving the number of pounds of each ingredient in a ton. 
These figures are then multiplied by their respective pound prices. 

In the last column of the table of analyses headed “Valuation” is 
given the commercial valuation of the samples, as guaranteed and as 
found, based upon the prices quoted above. 

*A shortage of more than 0.10 per cent of nitrogen of more than 0.20 per cent of available phos- 
phoric acid or potash is considered below guarantee. 
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In calculating the valuations we have assumed that the sources of the 
various ingredients have been the same in all cases, which of course is 
not true and also unfair to the manufacturer using only high grade 
goods, as it places the manufacturer who uses low grade materials, on 
the same level. 

However, it should be clearly understood that the station valuation 
does not represent the proper retail price of the fertilizer at the point 
of consumption. It does represent the cash cost, at the larger fertilizer 
centers of the middle west, of an amount of nitrogen, available phos- 
phoric acid and potash in unmixed, standard raw materials of good 
quality, corresponding with the amounts found in one ton of the fertil- 
izer in question. 

The difference between the selling price and valuation is represented 
by the cost of storing, grinding, bagging, hauling and freighting the 
goods, commissions to agents and dealers, bad debts, depreciation of ma- 
chinery, interest on investment, etc. The percentage of difference be- 
tween the valuation and selling price should not be more than 35 or 40. 
Commercial valuations are useful, to show whether a fertilizer is 

worth its guaranteed money value. Purchasers will often find them 
useful in comparing the relative values of similar brands offered by 
different manufacturers. 

The commercial valuation bears no relation to the agricultural value 
of a fertilizer, this is measured only by the increased yield of crop due 
to its use. 

The mixing of the ingredients of which a fertilizer is composed does 
not increase their crop-producing power. They would produce the same 
effect if applied separately. The mixing simply lessens the labor of 
applying the materials. 

Following are the names of the parties from whose stocks samples 
were drawn : 

Adrian—Cutler, Dickerson & Co., W. R. Bradish, C. C. VanDoren, J. 
IX. Bennet. 
Alma— ~————— Montigle. 
Armada—C. I. Stump. 
Azalia Calvin Critchett, A. D. Master. 
Battle Creek—Robert Binder, J. E. Moon, Caldwell & Armstrong. 
Bankers—Wm. Cole. 
Bay City—Bay County Hardware & Implement Co., Mohr Hardware 

Co., Jennison Hardware Co., Presiey & Layer, R. C. Bialy, F. C. Good- 
eyne. 

Belleville—Stephen Pearl. 
Benton Harbor—B. M. Nowlen & Co., Cutler & Downing. 
Birmingham—H. B. Parks. 
Blissfield—M. Wolverton. 
Bridgman—Bridgman Supply Co. 
Brown City—John H. Linck. 
Charlotte—R. J. Garber & Son, L. H. Shephard Milling Co. 
Clayton—E. H. Hutchins. 
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Coldwater—A. J. Fiske, S. I. Treat & Son. 
Coloma—J. T. Vanderveer, Wm. Stratton, Rube Hazen, E. M. Jackson. 
Coopersville—Lang Bros., Reynolds Bros. 
Covert—J. R. Spelman & Co. 
Dearborn—C. Kandt. 
Elm—I. Wilson, Shaw Bros. 
Fremont—Dirk Kolk. 
Galien—F. A. Koenigshof, Roberts Bros. 
Grand Haven—Speidel & Swartz. 
Grand Rapids—Jones Seed Co., Brown Seed Co., Grand Rapids Glue 

Co. 
Harbert—Alexander Knaute. 
Hillsdale—G. A. Aldrich & Son, C. H. Burlingame & Co., Wm. French, 

Newton Gregg, C. Dauber. 
Holland—Mulder & Lugas, Klaas Dykhuis, John Meeswesner, Albert 

Alferink, Henry Siersma, H. W. Harrington, Groenewoud & Devries. 
Hudson—W. H. Rhead, J. A. Dillon Jr., Atherton & Garling. 
Ida—N. A. Weipert, Ida Hardware Co. 
Ithaca—Isbell Seed Co., Jas. Boland Fert. Co., Watts, Morehouse Co. 
Kalamazoo—M. DeWitte. 
Lansing—Chas. G. Longstreet. 
Lawton—Michigan Fruit Exchange. 
Lennon—Ambert Weller. 
Lenox—B. J. Reichman. 
Lulu—Schultz Bros. 
Manchester—Adam G. Houch. 
Mason—J. E. Bullen, R. J. Osborne. 
Maybee—M. IL. Blanch, Fred Smith. 
Memphis—Day & McCall. 
Midland—Midland Milling Co., C. G. Olmstead. 
Milan—Forsythe Co. 
Monroe—Geckle & Martin. 
Mt. Clemens—John N. Tucker. 
Muskegon—John Stegink. 
New Boston—R. E. Krause. 
New Buffalo—Seigmund Bros. 
Niles—E. E. Woodford. 
Nunica—E. W. Hass, J. D. Pickett. 
Owosso—A. B. Cook, Owosso Sugar Co., C. C. Wright, L. C. Hall. 
Palmyra—P. P. Cook. 
Petersburg—H. A. Logan & Son, T. Kohler. 
Plymouth—C. F. Smith, G. C. Raviler,; J. McLain, W. 8S. Burch, J. 

C. O’Bryan. 
Quincy—Wnm. A. Lott, J. N. Boyer. 
Reading—Rigleman Bros., Arthur L. Lane, W. C. Hale, Walter Craw- 

ford. 
Redford—C. A. Lasher, Westlake Bros. 
Saginaw—Henry W. Carr Co. 
Salzburg—Geo. L. Frank. 
St. Louis—St. Louis Hardware Co. 
South Haven—Merrifield & Brown. 
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Strasburg—C. W. Rau, J. F. Meyer. 
Tecumseh—Slayton & Son. 
Three Oaks—Chas. F. Bachman, J. W. Smith. 
Waltz—Ludwig Krzszke, A. Ziegler. 
Warren—F. A. Reddick, Wolf. 
Willis—George Freeman, R. J. M. King. 
Willow—Jesse Butler. 
Wyandotte—F. Bush, C. Koch. 
Ypsilanti—Martin Dawson. 
Zeeland—Isaac VanDyke, Henry Scholten, G. W. Hungerink, R. Knap. 
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Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Laboratory 
number 

2898 

2723 

2680 

2850 

2851 

2681 

2724 

2682 

2881 

2882 

2952 

Trade name. 

American Agricultural Chemical Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

Banner Dissolved IBOnes-re Main ere re ete eee ee 

BCC EAMErtI Zens... nlc cpsmttictas lobsie tet patersts Se keeles E 

High Grade: Bone and Potash & sy seiecc sieves nies lereip or 

High Grade Garden and Vegetable Fertilizer........ 

Maine 32 otato pH Omari a roctcieiteeeolsteteisisea eines ieee ole 

M ands ‘Special Manuressn:.scse ere ete erciniee eels cree 

Meand Special Manne sc1-u1se-< elena ter ieeets. craven, ovchagene 

M and I Special Manure trials alcastelmelesetareic: cp stots ra eke 

Meranda Special Manure s.r .catrerse reciente icine sineke eee 

2828 lg Michigan 10%, Potash’ Manures... 5-18 seis eee ee 

2726 

2727 

2683 

Muriate of Potash aS ghee tetlare Sale are lo teieiete Gps SIO NOI 

Nitrate Of;Sodax.s sion tas = oie steers eee aie ee eeleeere 

New ovork State ;Specialian.. a5 ci ine aera ere 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Wi... Bay City 2.5 oc 

Bankerscansacnimts see ere 

Covert 

BAaMkers rie aie ietevevs oso ve 

Hollands. s aenccekioe 

VA TATA | 9-; eusieronere Atatenavane 

Brown City. os02-1e 

TEMONG sy. voles o ecle.theete 

Bankerahs. cai. oe eee 
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1911, expressed in parts per one hundred. 

Nitrogen. 

1.39 

bo > I 

2.89 

1.82 

1.76 

2.48 

bo nes ~J 

2.50 

2.47 

2.54 

0.94 

0.93 

Total. 

11 
11.75 

13.63 

20 
21.32 

14.40 

10 
10.55 

10 
10.30 

10 
11.00 

10 
11.80 

10 
11.35 

10 
10.37 

SC eC ey 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Insoluble. 

ee ee ee 

Available. 

34 
34.24 

10.11 

10 
11.70 

cr 

10 
11.92 

10.68 

10.15 

Potash. 

10.37 

5.30 

10 
10.58 

10 
10.23 

49 
50.15 

Valuation. 

$34 
34 

14 
15 

00 
24 

21 
99 
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Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Laboratory 
number 

2841 

2860 

2899 

2861 

2901 

2685 

2686 

| 

| 

Trade name. 

American Agricultural Chemical Co.—Con. 

Special Pea and Truck Fertilizer 

Bradley’s Acid Phosphate 

Bradley’s Alkaline Bone and Potash 

Bradley’s B. D. Sea Fowl Guano 

Bradley’s Dissolved Bone and Potash 

Bradley’s Niagara Phosphate 

Bradley’s Soluble Dissolved Bone 

Bradley’s Special Potash Fertilizer 

a 

| Crocker’s Dissolved Bone and Potash 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Lacan ia a etna rere deteunranesbe Holland). =: scence |e Claimedeen,. 
HounGdeseee 

BSS arene evecel sisthielo eromasmtel ere tebe COVETU cei nce ine coe ClaTMmediserer 
Foundss.-.6 

FEESEE aa Bm: ere oneal Claimedneye 
Tabistole ee 

| 

Ratecane Ain ovegetbe tare avoceiet Covertt....ihes ooe a Sone aOlaimeds aa. 
Found..... 

Bre Sea oe Monroe) ..0- ace. seco | Olaimedee.- 
Found. :).. 

arn rhc aneneaane tava Gee eiieeoaene TeNNOR: crest, oc 6c ere ele OClalmedan is 
Found... 

Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 

Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 

Crocker’s Ammoniated Wheat and Corn Phosphate..| Memphis............. Claimed.... 

as ere eu aravategereres Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 
Hound eee... 

2730 | Crocker’s General Crop Phosphate................. We Bay City-- 2. csr Claimed.... 
Hounds] ee 

| Crocker’s New Rival Ammoniated Superphosphate...| Bankers.............. Cate: fer 
ound...... 

| Crocker’s Universal Grain Grower.................-- Charlotte ap eearn ner ce Claimed.... 
H Hound. en 

A-1) Potash: Mertilizer.. cc. ster aia evaisievovs eerie sneebermoe eters Reading ..s cratnccrs evckers is Claimed.... 
Founda sce 

| 

High Potash Phosplat@ucke sler-trotertericle eieieieteeeiean ees St> LOWISicee cee ache | Claimed.... 2733 
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1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 

Nitrogen. 

ho j=) (or) 

2.23 

1.02 

0.87 

1.00 

bo f=) lor) 

2.14 

0.97 

1.38 

1,21 

EXPERIMENT STATION 

Total. 

11 

12 

12 

10 

10 

16 

10 

10 

12 

11 

10 

10 

12 

11 

13 

13. 

10. 

10. 

i) 

10 

ills 

ial 

11 

il 

13. 

.52 

.70 

05 

83 

.85 

30 

.60 

10 

- 90 

.50 

-45 

.42 

27 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Insoluble. 

ee 

BULLETINS. 

Potash. 

Available 

9 2 
10.33 Bie 

NO Sa, PSS sacl orev, hopes see 
DM ZON Tilt astarcher dartceeest 

10 2 
10.87 1.99 

8 1.50 
9.29 1.76 

8 2 
9.79 2.02 

a 1 
8.93 Leslie 

Ve: RT Pe oe came En te ale er a ey i 
US Stay) A Hea cicnatde sr 

a 

8 3 
9.82 3.00 

8 1.50 
9.72 ee, 

10 2 
10.28 1.84 

7 1 
8.67 125) 

9 2 
9.96 2e21 

8 2 
10.33 2.19 

8 3 
10.26 Sel! 

10 5 
11.51 15 eh be 

209 

Valuation. 

$19 

10 

14 
16 

50 
12 
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Laboratory 
number 

2731 | 

2687 

2734 

2735 

2690 

2736 

bo 10,2) re bo 

_ Homestead High Grade Garden and Vegetable Fertil- 

Wolverine Phosphate. cscs deesie ole. a eeieie seer ee 

| Niagara Dissolved Bone and Potash................ 
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Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Trade name. 

American Agricultural Chemical Co.—Con. 

Homestead Best Potato Fertilizer.................. 

Homestead Bone Black Fertilizer.................. 

Homestead Special Beet Fertilizer 

Homestead Sugar Beet Fertilizer 

Homestead 10% Potash Manure:.... 22.26. 0. ceees. 

Homestead Ten—Ten Special Compound........... 

Red bine Complete Manure. vec meric ies eee eater 

Red Line Phosphate 

Red Line Phosphate with Potash.................. | 

Niagara Grain and Grass Grower 

Niagara Potato and Vegetable Fertilizer............ 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

St. Louis 

QUINCY: 52), a aes eke 

Hollands tic. cece 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

DALZ UT eie ie oben tetas 

®Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
BpUNG. sn. e 

Claimed... . 
RpUNGeser 

Claimed... . 
TY belo Se oc 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG e. 

Claimed.* .. 
Hound so-r 

Claimed.... 
Rounds: >. 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG. Ge eet 

Claimed.... 
FOuNG see 

Claimed.... 
Hound: .:-- 

Claimed... . 
HOUNGE ee) er 

Claimed... . 
OUNCE sete. 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 211 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. 

| 

1.65 AOR tl = ple ras, etree 2 8 10 $23 25 
eval 10.25 0.94 9.31 10.13 24 45 

2.06 LG eae ere MU Me oats areca teres 8 1.50 16 95 
2.13 11.50 1.16 10.34 1.91 19 55 

1 

1.65 SNe Si NS 8 5 18 75 
1.73 1O.17 1.60 9.57 5.02 20 44 

| 
2.47 11 nr RE RE ee ee 9 | 2 19 75 

2.65 12.47 1.12 12.35 2.56 22 84 
| 

1.65 TOR eee dhl exovsrct ocvakecususr aos 6 8 5 18 75 
2.06 10.12 0.94 9.18 5.00 20 86 

| 

| 
1.23 lie sete Ma liorciehed levalertyey els! ox 9 2 15 66 

1.45 12.50 1.67 10.83 2.34 18 39 

| 

0.82 Tee ES Ne ere One eee a 5 10 17 51 
1.04 6.87 0.86 | 6.01 10.56 19 28 

© 

BY aafoneRereinyAetacs vokents 12 hanes ats~shoereheetaiis 10 10 19 00 
kpcronsectororsgateneke ai sire 13.50 1.84 11.66 10.23 20 87 

| 
0.82 Gee pA ED lspedseasy a eter eco aah v¢ 1 11 41 

0.94 9.65 eS 8.50 a faa li Healt 

BOC RTO RS 16 eho dateicuey a-aeeyeers 14 sf ay aia Pa spsaeveteeeays 14 00 
Pe Cay EO oS 19.30 3.06 16.24 echallevars tastier Wanedeve 16 24 

RS eo citiess Crone 12 Eta cata cdeletouajeue ‘oha 10 2 11 80 
PNAS Fan aceplavs, ehors 13.86 2.38 11.48 1.99 WER OAL 

mene ven dh cuc¥oaversiets. = 12 Heat texcmenerenateae 10 ‘ CansAshehngeritenenavely’s 10 00 
eRe diy sve areusnehspaneners iaje lye 2.32 10.85 a Sea en 10 85 

PPM Te Norsweironeteh > nents 12 Miaka poli ate Palatka Toes 10 2 11 80 
Bena Step eer cena ronerssar 12.85 2.70 10.15 1.88 11 84 

0.82 Oe rie Met Wolbordtebecae cazeusicus 7 1 Hale ai 
0.90 1) 5 1.02 8.13 1.10 1250 

2.06 1 (0) Sa ee eer lore concrete ee eenrae 8 3 18 30 
2.26 10.35 1.16 9.19 3.18 19 97 



iw SS to STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Laboratory 
number 

to c=) i=) RS 

2940 | 

2693 | 

2906 

2695 | 

2744 

| Horse Shoe Quick Acting Phosphate 

Trade name. 

American Agricultural Chemical Co.—Con. 

| Niagara Wheat and Corn Producer...... <2. .ss6 ses 

Horse Shoe Acidulated Bone and Potash............ 

Horse Shoe Animal Bone Manure.............-..+- 

Horse Shoe Bone and Potash. ..).2 eens eae oe 

Horse Shoe Corn and Wheat Grower............... 

Horse Shoe Garden City Superphosphate 

Horse Shoe High Grade Vegetable Fertilizer......... 

Horse Shoe Potash Manure 

Horse Shoe Special Onion and Vegetable Manure.... 

Horse Shoe Sugar Beet Fertilizer 

Horse Shoe 10-5: Potash Manure... .2.. sees eee eee 

Horse ‘Shoe 3-8-6 Mertilizer-+.. ee see eee ee eee oe 

| Boar’s Head Corn and Wheat Grower.............. 

Boar’s Head Faultless Grain Grower 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Holland 

Wyandotte 

Manufacturer’s sample . 

Bay City 

Benton Harbor........ 

Claimed.... 
Found: 4; 24 

Claimed.... 
Hounds;. 222 

Claimed.... 
Hounds... 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Pounds. 2.4 

Claimed.... 
Found-.2.) 

Claimed.... 
OUITIG eee 

Claimed.... 
HMoundss. 22. 

Claimed.... 
Hounds. e 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Hound =. 4. 

Claimed.... 
BOUn dsc sae 

Claimed.... 
HOuUNnG 2 c:. oc 

Claimed.... 
Hound. -52 

Claimed.... 
Hound ees. 



EXPERIMENT STATION 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred,—Con. 

Nitrogen. 

34 

«0589 

1.04 

1.68 

2°15 

1.69 

0.93 

1.02 

1.47 

2.58 

fav! 

1.01 

Total. 

75 

oon 

-65 

Sy) 

- 90 

.62 

.40 

45 

.40 

-65 

.92 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Insoluble. 

Jesecesvesseses 

es 

BULLETINS. 213 

- Potash. Valuation. 

Available. 

| 

9 2 $15 66 
10.29 2505) ml 17 14 

10 1 14 41 
12.30 1.42 WZ 509 

7 1 11 41 
8.61 1.16 13 54 

10 2 11 80 
11.03 19400] 12.078 

| 
| 

8 2 | 16 05 
10.20 2.29 | 18 29 

8 1.50 | 16 95 
10.35 182) «| 19 45 

8 5 18 75 
10.16 5.29 20 82 

8 53 14 21 
9.96 SiS trl 16 34 

LOY ie ten Malop teeter 10 00 
TICE oo we 8 nat ES ot eT tae 10 84 

5 10 17 51 
6.57 10576) =|] 19 95 

9 2 15 66 
10.62 2.41 18 35 

10 5 14 50 
10.97 4.92 15 40 

8 6 22 35 
9.81 6.77 25 05 

8 2 16 05 
9.57 2.19 17 61 

| | 

ihe | 1 11 41 
8.90 187 14 32 



214 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

“ae 

gs Locality wh = y where sample 
a Trade name. was taken. 
25 ak 

am 

American Agricultural Chem:cal Co.—Con. 

2745 | Boar’s Head High Grade Vegetable Fertilizer........| Holland,............. 

2907 | Boar’s Head Potash Phosphate Fertilizer........... Manufacturer’s sample.. 

2746 | Boar’s Head Soluble Phosphate...................- | Holland Metco +. cambe 
| 

2747 | Boar’s Head Sure Growth Potash Manure........... ALM Gs sdtore che he See 

2748 Boar's Head Sugar Beet Grower..............-.--- Alma cA estrds s fen bes 

2749 | Boar’s Head 10% Potash Composition.............. Declan cr shen vas eles 

2750 | Boar’s Head World of Good Superphosphate........ Holland yes os eee 

The American Fertilizer Co.,Chicago, Il. | 

2696 | Union Brand Complete Crop Grower............... Three: Oaks ss :04..\taen 

2697 | Union Brand Corn and General Crop Grower........ Hudsoneeseeeess. 

2908 | Union Brand Dissolved Bone and Potash........... Manufacturer’s sample.. 

| 
2751-*|' Union! Brand'Gardner's ‘Wayorite?...0 1-2-1. 425) 2- <1 Bay (City asc ce acter 

2883 | Union Brand Gardner's’ Favorite......:...:..-.-..-. Tecumseh 2 ane eee 

| 

2857 | Union Brand High Grade Sugar Beet Grower........| Owosso..............-. 

| 

2862 5|" Union! Brand King’s Pavorites- sie. ie seis eee ie Y psilantifec. tees ee 

Claimed.... 
Pound... 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Hounds... 

Claimed.... 
Hound:.;...25 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Hounds... 2. 

Claimed.... 
Hounds oh 

Claimed.... 
Found Va. -: 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed® .. . 
Found!) 

Claimed.... 
Found ...2 2.5% 

Claimed.... 
Hound): .-). 2 

Claimed.... 
OUNCE te 

Claimed.... 
Mounds 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 215 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. a a a aaa Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. 

| 

1.65 1G te He Wear eet ee 8 5 $18 75 
2.04 10.40 1.23 9.17 5.00 20 89 

eee Ce, A ee 12 sc a pre en Ra 5 14 50 
eet areeatet 5... 13.15 2.46 10.69 4.83 15 04 

Ree Merah Soe 12 ee cen eee |S eto ae OL ee 10 00 
on ate neta ae 13.92 i it al TRAN. al 2s dere ee 12 19 

0.82 TET Rie by il Dera a? le, ae 8 3 14 21 
0.95 10.50 qs 74.07) 9.76 | 3.03 15 93 

] 

1.23 a best Wika eR an ge Rew pa 9 2 15 66 
1.39 11.82 1.60 | 10.22 2.09 47 33 

0.82 hl os ocediae| ae eee Aaa ema | 10 17 51 
0.97 7.41 DEB Kiln! 6.74 10.11 19 31 

2.06 i) ge iebealal axe lee epee cer | 8 1.50 16 95 
2.11 10.62 0.94 | 9.68 1.66 18 51 

| rf 

PG SN osseeear css inet Bea ea 2 15 84 
1.88 ti25- | se aa 9.89 2.18 18 59 

j | 

| 
Geo ik Kee ea ee 1 8 4 14 71 

0.89 10.25 | 0.82 9.43 4.46 16 71 
| 

GRITS S 3LSSe aos eis ae 1 [te 5 ; 16 25 
0.64 12.25 0.94 | tr 5.43 18 69 

| 

SPI) |S ka ona ee 2 | 9 10 29 36 
3.16 11.65 0.84 | 10.81 9.29 29 92 

! 

oped. f., S Ex, cous, Ce | 2 9 10 29 36 
3.07 11.75 1.16 10.59 11.47 31 50 

ise se ea) PGR ed a 1.50 8 5 18 54 
71 10.10 1.86 8.24 6.23 20 23 

| 

Guadigrd. (cost cete 1 ree 1 8 3 13 81 
1.01 10.70 i 64, . (| 9.06 3.18 15 91 

| 



216 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

> 

5 Localit = y where sample 
Se Trade name. was taken. 

23 
KB 

American Fertilizer Co.—Con. 

2698 | Union Brand Onion, Potato and Vegetable Grower...| Hudson.............. Claimed.... 
FOUunG: ss. 

i | 

2849 Union Brand Pure Bone Meal and Potash........... Tecumsehiin.. cisco. 8 «|| Claamenis ane 
Rounds... 

| 
Armour Fertilizer Works, Chicago, Ill. 

2E99R|) AllMSolublese + ordre k caste Scotarcve ors, Sinvaone Gus ioe ere it tees tee | (Gallien: St:cinc.ciertar eects | Claimed.... 
HOUNG Tea 

2909 | Ammoniated Bone with Potash.................... Manufacturer's sample..| Claimed.... 
| Hounds sss. 

27S | ATONE S WSOMe Wed! ov. 4 ach aitiele vistas cele Bemehatinci etree SBOUID Ws 6 co ctense s eeeee | Claimed.... 
Found...... 

2856.1) ATMOUr's Standard 34. <r. a heicsetete ioe 2 ioe Ocreutaene Ee OWOSSO." serene esters Claimed.... 
| POURS sse ae 

2752s Banners rane ssc a cecterk se ban boi Me! seat eos esc rete ONCE | SAGINAW. 072 cus aust ote apene | Claimed.... 
| : Found...... 

Chatel Ms alates bie hile ns One CAD OMe DUO eae ono ames oA INNA oe a Goo alin tes 
OUNG eee 

CATS [Plot Aebaleloel Sy rch 010 eee AE ERA P NA Geeta aera apie le Midland: oo oncresencise Claimed.... 
Rounds ci 

2700- | Bone, Bloodiand) Potashic: 4.6ce shane Oana eae = Colomaice..a8 ae hosaeme | Claimed.... 
OUI: 2 eres 

2893. Bones bloodsandsPOtaShisse.iAc aco a cere s enero WOAPINAWor a umarerniee Claimed.... 
Pounds 

2894 |S Boney Blood sand oP OGaSU eyesore sai ein ey ited okleroterel ot eca areal WiiBay (City <aenieree Claimed.... 
Hound <<. « 

27014 Cropr Growers icus smc sts cio ees cel eecciepeto es eee ees Bd Renan so .i.-kister ee er, 
GUNG eos 

27545) Eruit and ‘Root Crop ySpecial vtec. = srsyeol-tsreea ae coretere el Midland. \c.ch5.0ccenes Claimed.... 

; Houndesse.- 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. ANT 

1911, expressed in parts per one huindred,—Con. 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. | 
| 

| iS 

LAH tae (aril een aah een reac 1.50 8 7 $20 34 
1.68 10.85 1.51 9.34 7.96 | 22 64 

0.82 Dae Ain el AMEE Tite toe Hac emis oorceteate s 3 21 41 
1.10 SONS Tie CRS  e Mae rok oa co MEE 3.01 22 64 

DES a Se acter ot are | 0.50 8 4 21 30 
2.97 9.12 0.67 8.45 4.00 22.12 

| 
2.47 Vesta Serre Reet | 0.50 6 2 16 15 

2.53 7.50 0.62 6.88 2.26 17 50 

1.65 Le Bt thee del oasis rah ate: ora ora oh aya | Sis eed sual e baleh ove thst deal aeolian ve.cchete’ hays coeen 27 04 
2.09 DEMO a cies seetciaes tor eaten | paren tela stance stern la/tacstete enoiehelane cet ats 27 

| 

ORS2 Sry Hratuen crore aise jatexe 0.50 8 3 13 61 
1.58 11.52 tial 25 3.10 18 46 

Bethea crilevane pete clit cea skaters ) 90:50 10 8 17 20 
seateeetcae teres y rolteter a) = ib ley EP 0.63 10.54 € 8.39 18 09 

Eien aap OR ee cee eee | 0.50 10 P58 17 20 
Jeg SSG ee as THe | 0.25 10.90 | 8.08 18 17 

a | | 

4 Bo Datla Oey EOS Oo 0.50 10 8 i20 
MG te ag ONC 11:55" > | 0.33 1122 6.79 17 33 

| 

ARNT E 8 ie eam |} Sizes oc site loyeagaisebene 0.50 8 ” 28 06 
4.18 11.78 3.01 8.77 (hntet2) 30.83 

CASALE Marra. Ti |bepetmetironorstetcienatene ts 0.50 8 ra 28 06 
4.27 11.85 3.48- =| 833% | 8.37 31.38 

| | 

Aree slates Hy | |pb-csetoic abe darcbaiste ss 0.50, - - 8 ia 28 06 
4.09 12.04 3.04 9.00 8.38 31 25 

| 

potas | oe an a 8 as | 0.50 8 2 13 99 
1.26 10.47 1278 8.69 2.14 15 49 

ies C530 nea (Sires oe OO 0.50 8 5 18 14 
1.66 9.75 Tet? 8.58 5.14 19 16 



STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Trade name. 

Laboratory 
number 

Armour Fertilizer Works.—Con. 

2755 | Grain GrOWer........--+. see eeenene cee scenes 

20 ial ERIE He Grey be O LALO lalate te ot tiedetakee tate raises ieetetmiel one 

28655) Mixed;bone and Potash. «tyes -tslssise re esis eickeints fois 

2910 | eb aT OMe rbili Zens aire seis erate ars torotavorevavens Bsa tetele/e eee ts 

2 (oon) “Phosphate and | POtashteccie = syetoalte sialsialetere(© vr oteiete 

2831 | Soluble Phosphate and Potash................... 

2911 | LAL PHOS PH Abe re erect alee =m lel veils atet seid etel eile) 

275%¢-\ Sugar-Beet Special tga, os cece eeieetz arte ere 

2703 | Wheat, Corn and Oats Special..................- 

Bash Fertilizer Co., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

27045) Bashumus Big Crop Producer..; 1... -os02.mo. sss 

2156.\ Bashumus Big Truck Grower. .... «oes co ae enc ce 

*2912 | Bashumus Corn and Wheat Grower.............. 

DOO Sbashumus Corny SpeCial: seein cicia cere Settee reese 

2760 | Bashumus Garden Special...............2.200 

*N o sample of this brand was received at the station. 

| Locality where sample 
was taken. 

soi pARCOLEORG ee ce aerere atop ntotees 

Saginawcs. oan ecceti 

Coopersville........... 

|W. Bay Citysonaeeet are 

Battle Creeks soccer «tete's 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
OUT Soe cter 

Claimed.... 
POuUnGd ssa. 

Claimed.... 
Hound esac 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
HOUNGSs= ce). 

Claimed.... 
Houndess-s- 

Claimed. . .,. 
| Hounds. : <<: 

Claimed’... 
HOUNG sac oe 

Claimed.... 
HWoungdss.cee 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 919 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 

| 
| Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. | Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. | Available. 
| } 

| | 
| ee 

1.65 eer ee ns rete 0.50 | 8 2 $15 44 
1.70 9.72 | 0.86 | 8.86 2.08 16 68 

| 
| | | 

1 Le Tas, se pean re aA or NE Cope | 0.50 8 10 22 64 
1.68 10.35 g hs VS 9.21 10.78 24 91 

0.82 DSTI, Mal otete okey Suc ave to witces [lava eterna te ete cence ce 4 20 71 
0.84 POLSON SA eee. Cea niet alates craves cnatohane 4.33 22 59 

ONS ZIT Es ellos home Se ove | 0.50 5 10 16 91 
0.76 6.50 0.80 5.70 10.51 17 99 

Ste ae ren eee eee Lee 0.50 i> 16. 2 11 80 
S, syats uefa PRUE ie 2 11.05 0.20 10.85 2.70 13 28 

See IE orate nis) | Oho tow tana ease ara pos 0.50 10 4 13 60 
ae oy a eh rele BME oe eve 11.50 0.45 11.05 4.03 14 68 

| | 
Pee Rect | os ge gee 0.50 hs Ree Ses ore 14 00 
a ys eee 15.50 0.22 15.28 Roe cereus ates a arrak oh 15 28 

; 
Sead ela ecchicyarzucvene cence 0.50 8 4 14 51 

1.07 } 10.00 0.71 9.29 3.95 16 66 

| | 

0.82 [Rep eaten re 0.50 7 1 10 81 
1.01 8.77 1.14 7.63 1.11 12 42 

{ 

GOK re 8 ase eit oe orn eee 1 8 2 15 48 
0.97 Seat 0.83 8.54 P73 13 63 

je ER es ee ee 1 eee 8 18 90 
0 .84 1GETEL 0.26 9.85 7.39 | 19 37 

| 
eee fp NOLEN A Sere ey bore 1 5 2 13 80 

POR. lltsias pre thong 1 8 4 F 15 96 
0 .92 10.11 0.25 9.86 4.08 16 67 

Le es bs eer tare = man 1 8 10 20 70 
0.87 9.36 0.33 9.03 9.64 20 71 



STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

220 

aw 
Sa 
so} Trade name. 

95 
eA 
=| 

Robert Binder Est., Battle Creek, Mich. 

2707 | Blood and Bones.) bel eee ie ene 
| 

The James Boland Rendering & Fertilizer Co., 
Jackson, Mich. 

2705 | Blackman General Crop Fertilizer.................. 

| 

2706 | Blackman Sugar Beet, Onion and Potato........... 

E. Burton, St. Joseph, Mich. 

ZAy | Meat and Bone Phosphate.= i. 0.2 caste eo cie ceieecic let 

The Buffalo Fertilizer Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

SHISU), Bore Mealin te ose unease eee Pet ee 

| 

2761") Celery and) Potato Special. on... <s2.0<.- poste stiles ce 

2914 || Dissolved -Phosphate=- 2h. .ia- poe ae eee 

2708 | Extra Phosphateiand (Potashea. an ores see ee 

27O9: | HarmernsiChoicess jes a ace mies cise oe oe ene 

| 

2915 a Gamrd exile te kero repexeyerete etait tole cheat -tnval iene 

2tLOr General Cropy sme oe eres Dene Cee ERO ARE 

AAAS) \General PaVOTILe semi senc eer lies ene Pree 

2832, | Ohio‘and Michigan’ Special... .<..5... 02.0 rss oes sen 

_ Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Battle Creek 

St. Joseph 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Hartford 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Coldwater 

Reaging>. eis. sts oer 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Coldwater 

Coldwater 

Coopersvilles chiar 

Claimed.... 
Found: 32)... 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG:: 22): 

Claimed.... 
Round 

Claimed... - 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Found::...- 

Claimed.... 
HoUNGES eee 

Claimed.... 
Pounds. 2... 

Claimed.... 
ound). -l 

Claimed.... 
HOUING Es) c= 

Claimed.... 
MOUNG -.)2-2561 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 

Nitrogen. 

. 90 

2.99 

2.58 

86 

-03 

0.80 
1.27 

"15.45 

.30 

Phosphorie Acid. 

Insoluble. 

-85 

Available. 

10 

10.64 

-73 

14 
16.74 

10 

Potash. 

1.25 
1.25 

0.24 

10 
10.05 

ou or Oo 

Valuation. 

12 
22 

20 
21 

28 
24 

27 
29 

86 

26 
36 

95 
81 

52 

94 
05 



222 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

My 

Laborator 
number 

2939 

2839 

2916 

2713 

2948 

2949 

2947 

Trade name. 

The Buffalo Fertilizer Co.—Con. 

York Statenspeciall...:ci. smi « ereietcisr. emis feiete ese ares 

SY OLE S tate ys pecialscrcrmrianuecstnn eee at caer ere | 

INStTAOTOD SO GA vise rctre eal ie nae ee eg netiian Seana ae 

Gleaner AcidPhosphate! sy. .ecclas ows ete eae 

Gleaner Favorite =) (hy ae lula te (eise ini'e eo 0) bl Bie (a wNe ©! © 0 01s)! se se) ee, 0 

| 

| 

| 

Gleaner GeneraliGrowers:. jee ence eae cee eee: 

Gleaner Phosphateiand Potashy...-14- ee eee ee 

Gleaner Speciale seven estas heya e crane ea eee Oe 

Chicago Raw Products Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Consumers Special Acid Phosphate................. 

Consumers Special Corn and Oats Fertilizer......... 

Consumers Special Corn and Wheat Grower......... 

Consumers Special High Grade et Growerscna.c: 

Consumers Special Onion and Vegetable Grower..... 

Cincinnati Phosphate Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Black ‘Soil*Mertilizer.5.:c45-5. cccs:seysietsre histo Martie eleeran 

Locality where. sample 
was taken. 

Coldwater c aes «Scheer 

Muskegon. jcsscienmitierts 

BLY mowt hes eve creates 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

v0 0 Sele hee p 0 60 0 0 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG alos 

Claimed.... 
Hound 22 a4. 

Claimed.... 
Hound ss) 2 ee 

Claimed.... 
Found 5.052 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG= > sen 

| Claimed.... 
VE Oumdis sec 

Claimed.... 
Houndyss ce 

Claimed.... 
Round -san -. 

Claimed.... 
Hounde- sor 

Claimed.... 
HOUNGee nee 

Claimed.... 
OUNG ce) sone 

Claimed.... 
HOuUnG... ae 

Claimed.... 
HOUTG ess .r.6 

Claimed.... 
rr 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 223 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 
: ae 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. 

TA GOT lash Sites e cobs 1 9 5 $19 18 
1.38 10.82 0.85 9.97 7.08 21 23 

GO eens lt | tie ternte clothe easuances 1 9 5. 19 18 
1.86 10.60 a Nee 2 9.48 6.04 21 51 

AEN ca | See pee neh ny ee RA tee ob arae cc ol nd oi | RU ab elie Pole b levies sierra | te te teheaecets velatae: 2 49 50 
FESPA CS Soe Akreeend tei ore ate eer enero in sicrck cvate' llc chavete covey atclie tavelierleilliSealielew ace wre veucue ee 51 74 

Sei Ar aoe Voids, ct als calayatcnore 1 14 SE mA CC 14 00 
Pipher oan Sypic tee Rae 17.90 1.32 16.58 stetaie erence eta ere 16 58 

1.64 aig thie aetceceains 1 8 4 17 41 
1.97 9.75 Leal ?/ 8.58 4.59 19 68 

fi ala PE ee ee 1 10 1 14 O1 
1.08 12.20 1.80 10.40 1.39 15 94 

PM Peelers PA si sive es|'s Za hus fore toed rors Meuceens 1 10 2 11 80 
ede Hala er hele oven 11.30 LLG 10.14 2.29 12 20 

© 

QM SD eee meee | ercuas ecient: if 8 4 14 71 
0.91 9.50 1.20 8.30 4.55 15 88 

AIT A ePeation oleh oh ay sca el ata noes 1 14 citer dos, Stale ate 14 00 
Spore: tstetcg kote suc 17.40 0.83 16.57 Helo’ DE GOO 16 57 

| 

eI 6 oi. Cin% all was, e. si aabeueh ohenscch ase 1 10 2 11 80 
BENS AMON, oe Fae 12.75 a ba liy 11.58 3.20 14 49 

ORS 2 ay, Vatscsta ay, orevebtiartiens 1 8 4 14 31 
1.12 11.35 1.81 9.54 4.93 18 40 

PPE ois) 2k Wane 1 | 10 5 14 50 
STEEN ERe Ekta Cat RRP 11.52 0.80 10.72 6.48 16 55 

MER Ol tle DU CIO ORG Ee erat 1 10 10 19 00 
Cota Glee erie 11.42 0.86 10.56 10.90 20 37 

One ee mae eucaay oi fetes ents oitahs ce ce veusires ons 1 8 8 15-20 
ies For eenccatid core 10.55 0.74 9.81 7.44 16 51 



224 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Resulis of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 
= = 

ee 
Be 
3 2 Trade name, Locality. where sample 

o8 
: 

2Q> Sic 
Hy 

Cincinnati Phosphate Co.—Con. 

2917 | Bone and Phosphate Mixture Wheat Special........ Manufacturer's sample.. ee aah 
Guns... 6 

2918 | Dissolved Phosphate and Potash .................. ' Manufacturer's sample .| Claimed.... 
Found: 7. 

| 

2762 Grain sndeGrass (Grower cc. < wwe « sa tals wlaticeorreuperare | ‘Holland. Aton. wctaaaeee Claimed.... 
Found...... 

2763 | Tobacco, Potato and Beet Grower................. Hollands, ccc | Claimed.... 
Found...... 

2764. Truckand Tobacco Fertilizer... oc cece seen ny sume ets Holland’ ..<,,\..2asc. seer | Claimed... 
Found...... 

28s6 | Truck and Tobacco Fertilizer..............--++s00- Holland. trance | Claimed.... 
P Bound. soc 

293371 Wheat:Grower. 22acear ones. os eal eR eres ck oe oh | Coopersville: 5 co2.0).c.c0 | Claimed.... 

Darling & Company, Chicago Il.* | 

| FOUnd... 1.6 

2615)..1 Big POtaSh DIand..s .< ais eae cere sass ore hoes oes Coldwater. Jc. . 22.26. Cuinee Ae 
ound. 55h. 

| | 

Otel) CIE OAS EER Cie rote, tga ican ke ol omen lal ey ote whee cite | DED GCG. Scars ve scu=,ckaxetcrne ate Claes ise 
OuUndsaae ze 

ASSs i HBie or Obasia HFA Gs.) setts Soe ack sities eros eee ae AB OF Fcc een Se eee Bees ae Sis 
OUNG i hex 

Brel Chicare, Brand osm, srs. arenes hk ene ere, cere erate | Coldiwater eer peel B ixte 
|) Found... 2. < 

i} 

2717s) Parmers Pavorite Drang 2 -se5< ob oes = ae ae Cold waterc..c<.j-e es Claimed.... 
Raund2--\...- 

2765 .|..General Crop. Brand. 2... - 245554... 5siieeslGi.s See crerus } Coldwaters cock «ote a Claimed.... 
| Round. s/o. 

2840 | Phosphate and Potash Brand. .................... js eee ee EIST Sey Claimed.... 

*After the manuscript for this bulletin had been -sent to the printers, Darling & Co. licensed a 
new brand, “‘Eight Per Cent Phosphate.” It is guaranteed to contain 8% available phosphoric acid. 
We found 9.33%. 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con, 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. SSE Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. 

| 
1AGOPLS. plane cee tore 6 e210; 1 $18 

2.02 20.40 (ee 12.84 122 23 

| 
ee ek BGO a, Ts 1 10 4 13 
5 ee 5 12.95 0.98 11.97 4.28 15 

O28 0M ae * Slee eee aes 1 | 8 2 12 
0.95 9.32 0.49 | 8.83 2.05 14 

(T.53(0 bac a ee ES IPE a F 1 8 4 14 
0.97 9.65 0.42 9.23 3.99 16 

ORGS «<A BRN ats Hes 6 6 17 
1.66 7.10 0.58 6.52 | 5.92 17 

UE Voge Seda RS ee 1 6 6 17 
1259 | 7.90 0.70 7220: 1] 6.16 18 

| 

ae A en ice aed ee 1 12 ire ies SeMes Pe 12 
Lf A ME ee 13.82 1.21 MOPGIe type: bar eee 12 

| 

ea 
| 

| 

1.24 | EOS aioe 2 8 10 21 
1.25 | 9.63 1.00 8.63 10.24 22 

1.24 En AOS peeis 8 | 10 21 
od | 11577 1.90 Sy aad | 10.26 23 

ae ase rl ese i a eee 
1.24 Nok sat eens cores Beet 2 8 10 21 

yir7 9.80 0.70 9.10 10.23 29 

LCS sad PRCA ee eee ge 2 8 2 16 
1.60 | 11.47 2.79 8.68 2.11 16 

ae rae | 

ee (gran \ een ee Peet ak 2 | 4 20 
2.57 13.97 Sy52e a 10.45 4.01 23 

ORS rhe ey rer psn aes | 2 8 6 16 
1.05 10.67 | 0.75 © 9.92 6.70 19 

eet nenkcot ees Ayr resmm tes ht tetwy Liaried i Beecal 10 frees 11 
Rs cone ne 11.41 | 1.68 9.73 2.15 11 



996 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

S | 
5 Locality wh 1 Pr) Locality where sample 
Se Trade name. was taken: 

tee, 
| 

Darling & Company.—Con. 

2919.) Pure Bone ands Potashi. 2. erie > <iela> slo enseie eiaivneiere Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed 
Found. 

9990) Aeure Ground BOUeCh aoc ee tee eee one Manufacturer’s sample.| Claimed 
Found. 

2766 | Sugar Beet and Root Grower Brand................ BaiyeCityncd. ccs cess Claimed 
Found 

SS ee Eee 

2769/8 aSube: Winner Brands = fuera. <'-fers cn. visser eer e EMUIGSOns Sree ee Claimed 
Found 

29214) VREN= FIVE BTA sre 25 fet urs clo intotoe, 55a enloy opens: » yee peters Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed 
Found 

2768 | Vegetable and Lawn Fertilizer..................... Bay Ciby arecss. cele cers Claimed.... 
‘ Found 

2896 | Vegetable and Lawn Fertilizer..................... Midland. u. seer ice Claimed 
Found 

Farmers Fertilizer Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

OSiie| EKarmers: Acid Phosphate... s2.< asses ae cles Belleville —oet eee Claimed 
Found 

2872.) Bone Meal). Sexe tears brad deseo Recrdoire aise sero ees Belleville mcr ricuveter Suckers Claimed 
Found 

SSS ae 

23735| Nitrate: of S0das.. a. scion sents Be a eee Bellevillescco.) ecto Claimed 
Found 

—_—_—_ et IK : 

German Kali Works, Baltimore, Md. 

21692! “Kant. a t\oaso clsenerer esto sec acne chem oe Battle Creek. ...3. 224. Claimed 
Found 

2941 ||| -Muriate of) Potash.2jo.cc,-1 tees «cee eran os eee Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed , 
Found... 

28o4. | Sulfate of ‘Potash: 2... eee cer : RIE O Meecie doe EE Grand Rapids......... Claimed... . 
Found. 

Grand Rapids Glue Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. | 

28795 (Grand Ramidd inn = 2. olution aes Grand Rapids......... Claimed.... 

| | 
Found...... 



EXPERIMENT STATION 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con, 

Nitrogea. 

2.54 

1.60 

0.78 

eee ee ee 

3.26 

3.38 

1.47 

15.50 
.53 

ey 

Ce ee ry 

3.30 

23 
.15 

Pie, a) 9p! eels keieie) pao. 

20 
19 .65 

ee 

CHO Me Re at ae 

BULLETINS. 227 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Insoluble. 

ce 

to 

1.39 

to 

LS) 

1.45 

se 

eee eee 

Available. 

10 
10.45 

10. 

10.20 

14 
17.76 

6 
12.12 

Potash. 

a4 | or 

to 91 

12 
12.13 

50 
50.05 

48 
49.33 

Valuation. 

43 
44 

15 
23 

59 
82 

90 
55 



228 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Laboratory 
number 

2770 

2771 

2864 | 

2773 

2774 

2835 

2942 

2775 

Trade name. 

Grange Fertilizer Co., Detroit, Mich. 

All Crops special Hertiizers..)> of.) 1c\sisinlel oi skelves eyelet 

Complete Manule:sierfontettoeieisieterta ara «tara everett 

Corn, Oats'and Grass Wertilizer.. 2/50". w/e<scicicrs cies © 

High Grade Concentrated Wheat Manure........... 

Potato and Vegetable Fertilizer.................... 

Wheat Fertilizer No. 1 Se er er 

Wiheatwertilizen with’ EOvasi... 4 cuss selec us a eee 

Hirsh, Stein & Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Calumet Bone Black Grain Grower................. 

Calumet Bone Phosphate and Potash............... 

Calumet Corn and Wheat Grower.................. 

Calumet Bruit ands Tnick Grower... 1... +26 ses eee | 

Calumet: GrainiGrowere nasser o sere ee ie eine 

Calumet High Grade Garden and Vegetable Grower. . 

Calumet High Grade Bone Phosphate and Potash... . 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Hillsdale... tree. se 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

nsdale sche ects eer 

Manufacturer's sample.. 

ReGaging ein scent tseors 

TOTUNION orotate hopes ototites ates 

Ply mouthe- cps ciel eye 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Clayton 

Colomauc..: sti hee 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

INU Cae ctor xcssienetererreke 

Manufacturer’s sample... 

Clayton CO et | 

Claimed.... 
Hound... 

Claimed... . 
HOUNnGs..). 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Hounde-ee a 

Claimed.... 
Moandwen es 

Claimed... . 
Hounds. 

Claimed.... 
HOUNnG sae eer 

Claimed... . 
FOUN 3... < 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con, 

Nitrogen. 

1.00 

ee 

1.42 

0: 91 

2.50 

0.94 

4.30 

1.60 

2.46 

Total. 

10 
11.02 

10.40 

10 
10.70 

11 
11.60 

10 
11.20 

16 
16.80 

12 
12.60 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Insoluble. Available. 

10. 

10 

11 

. 96 

. 98 

31 

OF 

.92 

.85 

. 98 

-63 

.68 

.60 

.59 

229 

Potash. Valuation. 

| 2 $14 00 
| 3.16 16 65 

1 11 41 
333 14 44 

2 16 05 
2.16 18 04 

2 15 66 
73.133 live Wii 

3 14 21 
3.26 16 60 

Rta eee eee 14 00 
SAR hd eee 13 97 

2 11 80 
2.08 13 79 

© 

1.50 16 52 
2.10 21 23 

2 11 80 
Zao 14 10 

4 14 71 
4.71 16 86 

Uf 28 23 
Corsi l 31 33 

a | il) SY 
QED 16 41 

6 PAO) tay/ 
CAS 24 92 

5 14 50 
5226 16 32 



230 STATE BOARD 

Laboratory 
number 

2880 

2951 

2895 

Trade name. 

OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Hirsh, Stein & Co.—Con. 

Calumet Potato, Tobacco and Onion Grower........ Zeeland! Frets siete, oases Claimed.... 
ound 

Calumet Special Grape Fertilizer................... Tia WitODi re o.5a\er ois maemo Claimed.... 
Found é 

Calumet Special Potato, Tobacco and Onion Grower..| Coloma............... Claimed.... 
Found 

Calumet Special Pure Bone Meal................... Hilisdales7. eam Claimed... . 
Found 

Calumet Special 10% Potash Manure............... VAS ACH OL gbeenrWee se eens aecucr Claimed... . 
Found 

Calumet Sugar Beet and General Crop Grower.......| Coloma............... Claimed.... 
Found 

Calumet Ten-Ten Hummer Potash Phosphate....... Manufacturer’s sample.. ier ie bes 
oun 

Calumet Universal Crop Grower............-.-.--- Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 
Found 

Calumet Wheat, Corn and Oats Special............. Jehbtoiowig Saree soe Goes Claimed.... 
BIOUMGE ar 

Jarecki Chemical Co., Sandusky, Ohio. 

Black -SoikSpeciale.Ae. cnc coc ene ee rae IPEterspuTey 6 ace Claimed.... 
H Found...... 

Black; Soil.Speciall. yc pectic eel eet d OSS OS coterie SUE erp aie Claimed.... 
HOUNG Teas 

CO-D: Phosphates... eos. meee oe eee eee Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Fish, Phosphate and Potash, Tobacco and Potato 
OOG.-(. ss tenacis Sasiageciy Sicko Mie teowhera es sieeae cee ieee WthaGas.seieretscceicaveve levers Claimed.... 

Found...... 

Lake Erie Guano with Phosphate and Potash....... Hillsdale. ce ¥stoe sete e Claimed.... 
Houndees oe 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con, 

Nitrogen. 

2.03 

1.31 

1.68 

1.30 

.98 

1.47 

Pat5 

-93 

. 92 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Total. Insoluble. 

| 

ERO ore ec t 1 
10.52 1.62 

ZOO hale as fesse sro ac 
DORA! Meiitcncieeatcoatarecete ahs 

eRe i tea sie eiehn Chae 1 
10.52 1s 

ZOO. Tm a aeeac ns stats acahels 
PO ew ollretetanabevavaeeterey a: anew 

uses oheakes tr tea opel 0.50 
(as 0.99 

| 

Pe opener etats ote rg 1 
10.85 150) 

EAD cn ora deneinen tte 1 
11.30 0.88 

apalshatalte Messer thors 1 
Co ees ta) 1) 3i0) 

| 

ees hn 1 
10.20 Pen 

ener e, BhapeS,s ad ers teen re 1 
10.40 0.91 

re ny nee 1 
8.90 2.56 

Oe A Cet ORNS 1 
13.50 1.06 

| 

Spor eRe tO eMtarh Ove ants 1 
9.30 0.53 

Sate We elects tan ets 1 
10.05 Onae 

Available. 

er 

10 
10.42 

.05 

12.44 

ad 

-48 

Potash. Valuation. 

5 $18 18 
5.70 21 38 

8 25 91 
8.06 30 13 

10 22 68 
10.65 24 97 

Sik ped dy tetetel os ovens 26 47 
Rs af RRP ANT! chaser ater 30 31 

10 16 91 
10.45 19 37 

2 15 26 
PARTITE 17 29 

10 - 19 00 
10.69 20 04 

1 11 O1 
1S US) 75 

3 13 81 
Bes: 15 62 

8 15 20 
7.90 eal 

8 15 20 
9.81 as bir 

Soe) > Bee eres 12 00 
lal eg eee cece fae 12 44 

4 14 74 
4.28 15 87 

2.50 14 78 
2.08 14 91 



232 STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Laboratory 
number 

Trade name. 

Jarecki Chemical Co.—Con. 

Lake Erie Guano with Phosphate and Potash....... 

INTIMD EL One eM OLIMIUle ye eva mies omens clare re tstotetetem ia tattels 

Special Sugar Beet Growers «sitet cle clei te eve syanevmucloss 

Square Brand Phosphate and Potash............... 

Tobacco. and Lrick Grower: oj) «css siclcieiercic clsnccohetels 

Kalamazoo Rendering and Fertilizer Co., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Nitrate Agencies Co., New York,N. Y. 

Sulfate of Potash sac .cociscstcre cia cette creates ore oe ronene 

2889 

2784 

2785 

2786 

2875 

2787 

ve 
2929 | Acid Phosphate 

2930 | Muriate of Potash 

2931 

2932 

2788 

2791 

2943 | 

INTETATCIOL SOOM scene «sere arn se orhoxoietos Client 

Natural Guano Co., Aurora, Ill. 

Pulverizedssneep eMlanunres. okie Cie test ee leieerenatonst ats 

The Pulverized Manure Co., Chicago, Ill. 

|, Wizard! Brands Mamiunre ss acre sect ccia sisnecrciemeckcke ene love 

Wizard Brand Pulverized Sheep Manure............ 

Locality where sample 
was taken. 

New Boston. tae 

ERSUSGa Gs. crus eee ees 

Wihaear 4 aoe ete 

TPBACH cornet keret sw croncus 

THA sce cketsto cites ee 

Kalamazoo 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Manufacturer’s sample.. 

Benton Harbor........ 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG seen 

Claimed... . 
Found..... 

Claimed.... 
Houndizs... 

Claimed.... 
HOUnGr.. .. 

Claimed.... 
| Hounds ir 

Claimed.... 
Houndecaae 

Claimed.... 
HOUNG see 

Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Hounds. 5 

Claimed... . 
Found...... 

Claimed.... 
Houndses 

Claimed.... 
HMOUNCe ee 

Claimed.... 
Found: ....- 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 230 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con, 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. 

ee iw Mire” beilleteustouvechersveteteteveye 1 8 2.50 $14 78 
1) Ps 10.58 1.32 9.26 2.50 16 17 

OMsesie Ne note Atceisoc.ctate 1 8 2 12 94 
1.35 10.32 0.79 9.53 27 16 25 

OP Sateuaey, © 'lescoe ser entceraee 1 8 4 14 74 
0.90 9.75 0.55 9.20 4.04 16 03 

oes Matas Cre, Si cyl | Saree eee ta aE Ae 1 10 2 11 80 
Say Steed aoa eeaityey ere Le 11.05 0.66 10.39 2.02 12 48 

| 

1 6 Gitta 8 | lercactaeieesy ko. cos oie 1 6 6 17 28 
1.70 8.60 | 0.68 7.92 6.01 19 21 

| 

ISTO Noe wie nce Srcactokes o. Gletece Eene) Hc 2.50 6 3 14 65 
1.35 8.68 2.44 6.24 4.04 Lose 

© 

RU nore ene coe Meech (an etait ane loka keteh wns 1 14 We suraratsiae rece ars cokers 14 00 
ee rae ee ee 17.50 2222 15.28 Secue Waste rgie te ie) oe 15 28 

eS Tees ar rer a ae ene eel Nee scores ol adem alli state mere, srelerewodeus 50 45 00 
ee Re ene rll Sees een eee pst © Nyee eg Pars UMN wer aisuarts Pee 50.50 45 45 

| 
S06 Era ne ORES CIS Ie CRS Hine ets oibcotal Giclee paeichera Aieroeciel| (lees Bio carte CPO RoI re 48 43 20 
ra ep ree eats | erettg a tcorcsreretint gle serevsieteveks eacnaieas ereroeeraaee 48.22 43 40 

TNS ec het sllleeliercnccae Ooo onto mend colar oth cia.cllic a cron nero ee eee ee ere nO pcre etre B 49 50 
UWS el8) ew Miles ceased ot Eo lee pits Ble DiS ola loectOIte chneOIG CROTON On CiOe Oxo coke ORS 49 93 

Diva). 2 EES on aton 0.25 1.50 1 9 93 
2.34 1.47 0.20 URPA/ 2.06 10 93 

| 

TAO ete’ IE | eclostoeattucra micah IG cnerm sicro ronarmietens | iL i 7 84 
2.16 eat 0.14 | 1.33 1.69 9 99 

ere ares mae cs |Kcrraiimyreusse see eye eute way chic vas seylonios ks) ve et oh eWev's 1 1 7 84 
een 1.65 0.12 1.53 2.24 11 04 



| 

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Ds b ; 

oe Localit = y where sample 
ae Trade name. was taken. 

Se 
4H 

Pioneer Fertilizer Co., Chicago, Ill. 

2789 | Pioneer General Crop GroweL.......22ccccecrecoces SALINAWe se eee see Claimed.... 
. Hound ee. 

2877 | Pioneer High Grade Acid Phosphate mH en ae Harberts. jens tect e Claimed.... 
Poundeeocic 

2876 | Pioneer High Grade Phosphate and Potash......... Harbertocoecse nn aco Claimed.... 
MOUNGH tec c 

| | 
2865 | Pioneer Potato and Vegetable Grower.............. JVackSolwiecees a ee | Claimed.... 

Pounds. sec 

2790), Pioneer Truck andsCorn Grower: ce <2 << = <0. > = Manufacturer's sample..! Claimed.... 
j Found...... 

O866.| Pioneer Laval enruuizer e.-.iee acles alee © tne iets eke JACESONG Wic nw sie pisses | Claimed... . 
Pounti@-2.-- 

DSG7el Ue PIOUEEEO-O-4 MELHIIZOMy sj. seven socske Fosielet ne. coe cnenecta LC ES OMe ee eee | Claimed.... 
| Botimde. se. 

: one 

Smith Agricultural Chemical Co. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

2868 i Special Potato Wormullars.). 20.1. «cee cles oe a eleieieiee MAY DCC. si < cre ceete che rere ‘Claimed 
Found.. 

2846 Chicago: Fertilizer": Bl & Pa Brand. cece ne Jradke aU eat WM oc teteney sae iet= =o Claimed 
| | Found.. 

2847 | Chicago Fertilizer Calumet Phosphate.............. MAyDEG st eici. 5 orerhnerees Claimed 
Found.. 

2869 | Chicago Fertilizer New Leader....................- JAZ ON rs es ete suet eons useage Claimed 
Found.. 

2792 | Chicago Fertilizer Potash Special..:....:.......... Reading: Yistre sss. eleven Claimed 
Found.. 

2793 | Chicago Fertilizer Western Phosphate and Potash....| Reading.............. Claimed 
| Found.. 

2870 | Ohio Farmers Ammoniated Phosphate and Potash...| Azalia................ Clann 
OunGeae eae 



EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS. 250 

1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitrogen. - Potash. Valuation. 

Total. Insoluble. Available. 

AG Crags | a|'crstereeeeouetstoiae ts oe 1 8 2 $15 65 
eG 12.30 3.70 8.60 2.41 18 06 

AOC Sion & Cnereh eco ice crcl Dicrointoneo 1 14 oie) <heichatilace fear 14 00 
SO eden omit 17.80 0.30 17.50 padi snROe Ate 17 50 

RES Be St rR CPO neice eee 1 10 4 13 60 
POE Cea ie a ae 14.02 155 12.47 3.56 15 67 

US (ob ys g MPRA (orcrceeie sacra eee ie 1 8 7 20) 15 
1.65 10510" 4 1.06 9.04 7.09 21 2¢ 

OPS 2 eee | Nenrkeaees ames 1 8 4 14 71 
LAGE 12 oo) | Pear \0) 9.80 4.36 18 25 

OWS 2 We loaxe ac ote A esate 1 4. 1 11 O1 
0.96 8.50 0 84 7.66 1.44 12 47 

TAG ote Uchuilsroac ees) Sas es ene | 1 8 + 17 45 
1.70 pte) | 1.48 9.77 3.53 - 19 15 

© 

OPS a pee leet oats epeteteae oie janessot crane 6 10 17 68 
0.78 8.85 0.84 8.01 10.20 19 77 

D2 Fai eiaten ites secur cae es be orocanalane acheste2 8 2 13 86 
ei 10.70 1.34 9.36 21D 15 46 

eich eae Hecate ise ies No aLeh ciety OMS Corer et atans: suena! aya raite, sae 10 2 11 80 
cna e/io MRWoNDS Me tov 13.37 1.74 P63 PAR OF 13 49 

QRS r ea tee le dirrers ue tact vedas Sieneltaraer scerelense 8 vA 17 41 
0.80 14.16 3.64 10.52 6.84 20 78 

OSU a el oe kee hese oe bes, Sept 8 4 14 27 
0.91 9.60 0.86 8.74 4.11 15 78 

OSM Od f uleteter ek tawcs: BRD s eo rallictorensl eke lace kee eee 8 2 12 48 
0.90 9.90 ; 0.92 8.98 2.43 14 14 
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Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 

Trade name. Locality where sample 
was taken. 

Sm:th Agricultural Chemical Co.—Con. 

2794 | Ohio Farmers Corn, Oats and Wheat Fertilizer...... Quincyeeeee eee Claimed.... 
Found.... 

2795 | Ohio Farmers Excelsior Phosphate................. i RR@AG IME far pe tcyehe abana ier: Claimed... . 
HounGr ene 

2933 | Ohio Farmers Soluble Phosphate and Potash........ Manufacturer's sample.. See ase 
olulndee eee 

2845 * Ohio Farmers Wheat Maker and Seeding Down...... PoNay DOG siete tueke eter rere ke Claimed? +: 
HOU Sar 

Speidel and Swartz, Grand Haven, Mich. 

ZSSGn) pCeleryeMlaStl ebioee cs catkatems costae teers eueyereG sonoma ee ea ces iGrandHawent peer Claimed.... 
Houndee see 

Swift and Company, Chicago _ [ll. 

27 90m|) bean and? Grain) Growenre.crss-rsistlslsi ais ae eioree aieee Galien insets ates Claimed.... 
Hound saecr 

2h Oia Complete: Rentiizeney vate. sr-teucsons shaic vatece oe eetereteietes Zeelan drs erenss weeokne Claimed.... 
INU sod o 

| 

2300" mCompletewmertalizeny.% .<s.crayascskerets avecsy sev eatlonctoeue atone SACKSOM Ligeia eiocicrac eyene Claimed.... 
Houmndene ser 

| 

293eul) Diamond Ssehosphaterccc)-erenaeleieeee aise eee Manufacturer's sample..| Claimed.... 
BOUIUG eae ee 

2798 | Early Potato and Vegetable Grower................ So. Havens ics ea.1 ce Claimed.... 
Hounds eee. 

2890 | Early Potato and Vegetable Grower................ Dearborn oe secio ster Claimed.... 
Hounds. 

2891 | Early Potato and Vegetable Grower................ Holland errata tise Claimed.... 
Houngd=s. 4. 

250Le | GardeniCityehosphate nnn. atelscserrei terete teiceieine EKO to Bls erate OolOL O6 Claimed.... 
MOUNG sere 

2039m| Grounds stea Med eB ONE! cy-iaicielcieiereiaie -ieieicleratencieie enone Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 
Found... 
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Swift & Company.—Con. 

2802 | Onion, Potato and Tobacco Fertilizer. . 

2936 | Potato, Celery and Onion Grower...... 

27.99) || PuretBone Meal. vascacic sc cmwieis use & = 

| 

2804 | Special Phosphate and Potash......... 

2892 | Special Phosphate and Potash......... 

2805" "Sugar Beet Grower. 2)... ecise -e olee 

2897. Sugar Beet Grower... ..0 0 comtereece os oe 

2944'>| Sugar Beet Special. cs. ..). 4. ac eee 

2806; | ‘Superphosphate. 0. 5... his. comes nore 

28078 ir “Druck Growerse.s ns 25s ae oa onhae tai 

2803) | Raw Bone Meals a. coche on see recente 

2809: Muriate-of Potash... 7. oe 

2810) Nitraterol S0das4.c saa descent ee ee 

2808 || Vegetable Grower.te. % wlio cot clostee sels eis 
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Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 
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sidiabcach Sieoyer SRLS Galliienccs se2 44 soe bt oe) Claimed 
Found 

OA Ie Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed 
Found 

sdeysynteate salon sa JACKSON Jase. 2 cos oe Olalmed 
Found 

ay silo a Syave aye ee DOC ANG iekiiscus a. oovere | Claimed 
Found 

suabeseheiet Baneiees WialltZiic 2G che.dic niensioarcuors| UOlaimeders.. 
HOUNGs. ae 

Stave are ae oe eke WAIN csr eve snvere o.e eee tonets | MOLEC erste: 
Hounds. 

alate BR tee dhede Gallien). tieh oc oscars oleh OlalmMediers.y. 
Found...... 

Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Ae iareWs tiaictoe ThreevOaks:.....c..- +2) Claimedie a. 
Round... - 

Nepstar HINdsOnl sy oh.en es beeen ClalmMedinnn 
MOUNG. 2 s)-4-0- 

Exe Rees Bay Gity.............| Claimed.... 
HOWE. 

Beoua intestate) a TACKSOM'S, <2. ose > Claimed crac 
Found...... 

iivciets s hie aieke Jackson. <.c.cseee sales | WO aimed ess 
Found...... 

Siste ats Beeman tate Bay, Oityer.« = 20.2 ei Melamed sori 
Hounds, 
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1911, expressed in parts per one hundred.—Con. 
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Results of analyses of commercial fertilizers for 
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Tuscarora Fertilizer Co., Chicago, Ill. 

29387. \ACid PHOSphaten.tor,ciers-a1e ateceha ote atetetera’s trio teyoeis iets te Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed... . 
Found..... 

281. | -Ammmoniated Jehospnate cies ci cis ele sie shee weptererciciete Feclana si. FFs Fie erite Claimed.... 
Found...... 

OSi2 Ne Bone and Potash: wu le ciniom eles Goer oe ne tee loc COLOMAt ay etiee cess Claimed.... 
Found.... 

PRS) SMICHILAN WS PECIALE cree se) orcteechetate e's eats cals atelagenstetee ere Zeeland < ciavecis stare eh ele Claimed.... 
Found... 

2814. | Tuscarora Bone PHOSPhates ene-c . «ic ecsle cles (aleterceloiers New Buffalo.......... Claimed.... 
Found...... 

Qelh ay Puscarora hal AUG Ue OLADOielstette iets ct lclelieeeaeie ree ats WeClande eee - ees Claimed.... 
Found....... 

2938 i PUSCATOTA GATGCI cs. sc rels se leteiaye acento tones te senator ioe Manufacturer’s sample..| Claimed.... 
Hounds... 6.5 

ZSlG “i LUSCATOINA) SEANGATE. 7c <2) s1nts eretenelerte oe lel yee eee Sie New Buifalo: 22.0222 .0 Claimed.... 
Hound :-a). 

23E7 | “Wolverine sSpecial 3.7. ee <= ste tie ete ee ee orereteaye reo eee New ‘Buttaloes s-aee er Claimed.... 
HouUnG Sarr 

Wuichet Fertilizer Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

2818 | Buckeye Onion and Truck Fertilizer............... Manchester. 2.1..<,s201-10 Claimed... 
Found..... : 
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POULTRY HOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND YARDING. 

Bulletin No. 266. 

BY H. L. KEMPSTER. 

The unusual demand for information on poultry raising including 
house plans has led to the publication of this bulletin. It is impossible 
to go into detail but a few of the principles of house construction will 

be given to offer the reader an opportunity to adapt them to his parti- 
cular needs. 

ESSENTIALS OF A POULTRY PLANT. 

Convenience of location and arrangement is essential to economy of 
time in care and management. Many chicken troubles may be traced to 
the selection of an unsuitable site or soil not adapted to efficient sanita- 
tion. Perfect dryness is essential and since this is largely controlled by 
ventilation, the best possible system should be installed for that pur- 
pose. An abundance of light is also essential to healthful conditions 
and abundant egg production. 

LOCATION. 

The commercial poultryman should consider the demands, proximity 
to markets, and shipping facilities before going into further detail. 
Unsuitable locations are the cause of much trouble in maintaining 
healthful flocks and generally result in failure. This important feature 
should be considered from the standpoint of both the commercial poultry- 
man and the farmer. The poultry farm should consist of a light soil 
such as a sandy loam, but not so sandy but that it will produce an 
abundance of green food for forage. The lighter, more friable soils can 
be plowed and cultivated more easily than clays and at any time during 
the season. They also drain quickly and dry and warm up early in 
the spring. WUleavy clay soils are objectionable for the following rea- 
sons, viz: The frequent long continued sticky, muddy condition is dis- 
agreeable for the attendant, and dirty eggs result from mud being car- 
ried into the nests on the chickens feet. It is more difficult to keep 
a heavy soil sweet and sanitary as it dries out slowly, thus limiting the 
possibilities of cultivation and re-seeding which is also restricted when 
the opposite conditions of extreme dryness and baking occur. Fewer 
chickens can be kept on the same area of clay as compared with sandy 
soil. Permanent sod runs are undesirable as they soon become un- 
sanitary. Irequent cultivation and re-seeding with suitable forage crops 
tends to destroy disease germs by exposure to the air, sunlight and 
frost, while the droppings are utilized by the crops grown. 
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An ideal location should have a slight slope to the south or south- 
east, thus enabling it to dry and warm up quickly. If the soil is not 
naturally well drained a tile drain system should be installed. It is 
better to locate the houses at the top of an elevation but if they have 
to be placed on a slope, the ground should be graded so as to divert 
the water that comes down from above. Good air drainage is essential; 
poultry houses should not be located in depressions as damp cold air 
settles in such places. A mistake commonly made on the farm consists 
in locating the poultry house too close to the other farm _ buildings 
which the hens are inclined to overrun and inhabit thus becoming a 
nuisance. This would not occur if the houses are located some distance 
from the other farm buildings and the feeding always done there. 

In the selection of a site for the poultry plant protection from the 
prevailing winds should be secured if possible without sacrificing the 
necessary amount of sunlight. 

The possibilities of future development and expansion should be con- 
sidered and provision made for the extension of the building system as 
well as supplementary yardage or foraging ground. This is more im- 
portant to the commercial poultryman, whose operations are more ex- 
tensive than the farmer. The moving and remodeling of buildings and 
fences to meet future demands should be avoided as far as possible. 

YARDING. 

As perfect sanitation is one of the prime requisites to success, the 
larger the yards are the easier it will be to maintain healthful con- 
ditions among the flocks. If the yard areas must be small, more care 
will have to be exercised. While there is no fixed rule relative to the 
amount of yard space required, if wholesome conditions are maintained 
one hundred and forty square feet per chicken will suffice. 

Yard fences are not invariably used. There may be exceptional sur- 
roundings and special lines of production rendering them unnecessary. 
Single, double, and triple yard systems are in use at the college. The 
single yards or those extending out from one side of the house the 
width of the individual pen are unsatisfactory, being too narrow, thus 
rendering it difficult to use horses and implements with which to culti- 
vate and reseed. Green forage cannot be started in these yards with- 
out confining the chickens or vacating the house. 

Double yards, with one located on each side of the pen, are more 
satisfactory. They can be used alternately during the season with 
chickens foraging on one yard while a fresh crop is being started in 
the other, thus using the pen continuously, or the yard may be used 
alternate years. Occasion may permit the combination of two ad- 
jacent pens thus allowing yards of double width as in the case of the 
commercial house at the college with individual pens 18 feet in width 
and the adjoining yards 36 feet. This arrangement reduces the cost 
of fencing considerably and greatly facilitates the working of the soil, 
and in addition affords the chickens a greater amount of ranging area. 
By this plan all cross-fences can be eliminated should special conditions 
permit. For long continuous houses double yards are most satisfactory. 
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Frequent cultivation of the yards and constant renewal of forage crops 
are the main essentials in maintaining sanitary conditions. 

A three-yard system has been used in connection with single colony 
houses with one yard located on each side as well as one at the end. 
Only two yards are used at once while a crop is being started on the 
third. One yard is sown to wheat or rye in the fall and another to 
vais as early as possible in the spring while the chickens occupy the 
third, but are let in to forage on the wheat shortly before feeding time 
each night to prevent waste by trampling. When the oats are nicely 
started the poultry is given access to it and the wheat as well, while 
the third lot is being seeded to oats. Buckwheat is used later on for 
green food. 

Fig, 2. A portable house on runners greatly relieves the necessity for yarding young chicks, 

The portable house on runners, which can be moved from one 
place to another, greatly relieves the necessity for yarding young 
chicks. Such places as the farm lane, orchard or cornfield may be 
utilized furnishing fresh soil, sunlight and shade, and an abundance of 
insect and other food conducive to healthy conditions and rapid growth. 

Yard gates should be made large enough to permit the passage of 
all equipment, even such as portable houses. This matter is frequently 
overlooked resulting in additional labor and expense. 
From the farmers standpoint yardage is desirable at times. In the 

early spring, during the cold, wet, muddy weather the chickens ought 
to be enclosed and they should not be permitted to run with the young 
during the brooding period as the latter will not thrive as well if com- 
pelled to pick their living with mature fowls. As a rule the farm 
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poultry yards remain unchanged and uncultivated year after year pro- 
viding an opportunity for the development and perpetuation of dis- 
ease. 

FORAGE CROPS. 

Both the farmer and commercial poultryman should plan to grow 
green crops for forage though the need of special crops is not so great 
in the former case. This is a cheap method of furnishing a great abund- 
ance of succulent food as the chickens help themselves thus eliminating 

Fig. 3. Young chicks will not thrive as well if compelled to pick their living with mature fowls, 

the expense of harvesting, etc. Wheat or rye can be sown in the fall, 
oats or barley in the early spring followed by oats and rape, succeeded 
later by rape and buckwheat. While permanent sod runs of grass are 
not desirable, alfalfa is an exception being satisfactory because of its 
rapidity of growth and the high quality of food it furnishes. 

SHADE. 

Protection from the summer sun in and about the yards is very essen- 
tial to the health and comfort of the flocks. Many different kinds of 
shade trees may be used but fruit trees can be made to provide protec- 
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tion and produce revenue. Plum trees grow more rapidly than apples 
or pears, and all furnish suitable shade but should not be planted so 
thickly as to produce dampness. For temporary shade sunflowers and 
corn are unexcelled. 

HOUSING. 

Money is often spent unnecessarily in providing expensive building 
equipment. Unduly artificial conditions are neither essential nor desir- 
able in successful poultry growing. A plain, simply constructed house 

Fig. 4. For temporary shade corn is unexcelled. 

well lighted, dry, and properly ventilated without draft, is all that is 
required. The interior fittings should be simply designed with as few 
cracks and dark corners as possible thus aiding in the suppression of 
lice and mites and avoidance of disease due to the lack of light and 
dryness. 

FOUNDATION. 

A stationary poultry house should be constructed on a good founda- 
tion. Posts, set in the ground, are objectionable as they decay rapidly, 
while blocks and stones are so easily moved by frosts, ete., that they 
are not satisfactory. Special precautions are necessary with these found- 
ations to exclude vermin. It is difficult to repair a house warped 
from the use of unstable foundations as all joints, doors, windows, etc., 
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are affected. While a wall may be constructed after the building has 
been completed and in use, still, this is unsatisfactory and an additional 
expense. Concrete walls probably are the most satisfactory being easy 
to construct. They should be placed below the frost line extending at 
least eight inches above the ground line and need not be as heavy as 
for the other farm buildings. The super-structure can always be more 
easily and satisfactorily built when the top of the wall is level rather 
than following the ground slope as is sometimes done. Bolts should 
be placed in the top of the wall to fasten the sills down; this is very 
essential with buildings of such light construction which are likely 

Fig. 5. <A plain simply constructed house is all that is required. Farmers colony house. 

to be seriously affected by severe windstorms. If the foundation is filled 
up to or near the top of the wall, and the ground properly graded out- 
side so there is a slope away from the house in every direction, there 
will be no danger of surface water affecting the condition of the floor. 

FLOORS. 

The floor should be of moderate cost, and absolutely vermin proof. 
Three types of floors are used, viz.: earth, wood and concrete. The 
earth floor is the cheapest and generally as serviceable as any. It should 
be raised in line with the top of the foundation to prevent dampness as 
the water level is the same within the house as out. The fine earth re- 
moved as the houses are cleaned should be replaced occasionally to 
maintain the original floor level. - 

In using earth floors, if the soil is not well drained, precautions must 
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be taken against moisture which rises like oil in a lamp wick. This 
can be prevented by separating the earth fill from the soil beneath by 
a three or four inch layer of stones or cinders. It is claimed that 
cinders tend to check invasions of rats usually troublesome with earth 
floors. It is said that earth floors are harder to keep clean and that 
the litter becomes dirty more quickly than with board or cement floors; 
economy in construction and the ever present dust bath are however 
commendable features. The foul earth to the depth of a few inches 
should be replaced at least once each year in maintaining good sanita- 
tion. 

Board floors are rarely used except in portable houses because of their 
expensiveness and the suitable conditions they furnish for harboring 
vermin. ; 

Concrete floors, favored next to earth, are increasing rapidly in use 
and popularity. While the first cost of the concrete floor is greater, 
it is durable, dry, clean, and can be perfectly disinfected in case of 
disease. This type of floor is objected to as being cold but the objec- 
tion can be overcome by the use of a deep straw covering. An earth 
floor may be tried first and if unsatisfactory, replace by concrete later. 

WIDTH OF POULTRY HOUSE. 

The width of the house depends entirely upon its use. Breeding 
houses are usually narrow because a limited number of birds are kept 
in one pen. Laying houses are generally 14 feet to 20 feet wide. The 
wider the house the more economically it can be built per square foot 
of floor space. ¢ 

HEIGHT OF HOUSE. 

The height of house depends upon its kind; sufficient room for work- 
ing comfortably is all that is necessary. Generally speaking, continu- 
ous houses have their high side to the south, especially those which admit 
all light from that direction, in which case not less than six feet is 
needed in front with at least four feet in the back. In order to permit 
the light to extend to the back of the house, a 16 foot width should have 
a 7 foot front, 18 foot width, 7144 foot front, etc. The height of front 
would also depend upon the style of roof used but from the standpoint 
of lighting from the south side these rules should be observed in order 
to properly light the building. 

STYLE OF ROOF. 

The most suitable style of roof depends entirely upon the type of 
house. The commonest form used is the shed roof, sloping one way, 
best adapted to the narrow house facing the south. A roof of this kind 
with the high side to the south sends all the water to the rear, is simple 
to construct and will not absorb as much heat as the combination or 
gable roof, upon a portion of which the sun’s rays strike more directly. 
The shed roof should not be used on houses over fourteen feet wide 
as the length of span will permit sagging and in order to secure a 
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sufficient pitch to the roof the front would need to be excessively high 
thus causing greater cost of construction. 

Another type of roof frequently used is the gable form which does 
away with the long span, thus being adapted for use on wider build- 
ings. In addition it affords a greater pitch which is desirable in the 
use of shingles. The objections to its use are that it is necessary to 
have the back side of the house as high as the front, thus causing a 
waste of material upon the back, ends and partitions. 

The combination roof is in reality a roof combining the features of 
the shed and gable roof having unequal spans, the shorter usually be- 
ing about one-third the length of the longer. This roof has the ad- 
vantage of both types in that it can be used on a house wider than the 

Fig. 6. Types of roofs. 

shed roof type, affording a steeper pitch with less cost for siding. In 
addition the back side of the building is no higher than with the shed 
roof thus making it much more economical to construct than the gable 
roof. It should be remembered that as long as the pitch of the roof 
remains unchanged the material used for all three styles of roofs is 
exactly the same and the saving in material occurs in the sides, ends 
and partitions. Bearing this in mind an examination of figure six 
will show the desirable features of this type of roof as compared to the 
shed or gable when used on a house sixteen feet wide and having one 
foot rise to every three feet horizontal run. The dotted line shows the 
average angle of the sun’s rays for Dec. 21, which indicates the neces- 
sity of placing the windows 6 feet 6 inches high in order for the sun- 
light to reach the far side of the house within. The front of the house 
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is 7 feet high to permit this arrangement of windows, while the back 
of the house is only high enough to work in conveniently. The shed 
roof would be 9 feet 8 inches high to the top of the plate or 2 feet 8 
inches higher than the combination roof. The gable roof in the back 
would be 7 feet high, while 4 feet 8 inches is as high as necessary, caus- 
ing a waste of material in the back of the house. It is apparent that for 
these specific conditions the combination roof has the advantage over the 
other two types commonly used in poultry houses. 

VENTILATION. 

The most important essential in a poultry house is an efficient system 
of ventilation, affording an abundance of fresh air without drafts. 
Fresh air insures dryness in the poultry house. A damp cold atmos- 
phere is much more disastrous than a dry extremely low temperature. 

Ventilation may be secured by patent ventilators, straw lofts, muslin 
curtains, and open fronts. Patent ventilators are seldom used on ac- 
count of the cost of construction and the unsatisfactory manner in 
which they operate in the low types of building. 

The straw loft is made by leaving spaces of one-inch or more between 
the ceiling boards which are covered with a foot or so of loose straw. 
Both ends of the loft should have openings, the one on the windward 
side being kept closed during cold weather while the other should re- 
main open. This method of ventilation has a double advantage in that 
it not only affords an abundance of fresh air, but the straw takes up 
the moisture readily, thus rendering the house dry and producing a Satis- 
factory system of ventilation. In addition the house with a straw loft 
is very desirable during hot weather the temperature being influenced 
less by the heat from the sun. 

Muslin is being used, in part, in place of glass windows to secure fresh 
air and is exceedingly popular because of its economical features. 
Houses with one square foot of muslin and one square foot of glass to 
every eighteen square feet of floor space are common, the amount vary- 
ing from one foot of muslin to twenty feet of floor space in a house 
ten feet wide to one foot of muslin to ten square feet of floor space, 
in a house twenty feet wide. Some poultrymen are building houses 
with all the windows covered with muslin and where this is done double 
the amount of muslin previously mentioned should be used. A com- 
bination of glass and muslin is preferred and is satisfactory if properly 
used. The house should be aired out each day more than the muslin 
permits, for as soon as the cloth becomes damp it will not allow the 
air to pass back and forth thus rendering the ventilation imperfect. 
Should the walls and ceiling become damp insufficient ventilation is 
being used or the house is not sufficiently aired out during the day. 
Any odors in the house indicate deficient ventilation and more fresh 
air should be admitted. Fresh air is essential to insure a healthy flock, . 
but in supplying it one must not overlook the danger of drafts. Drafts 
can be avoided by placing all openings on the south side of the house 
and also by placing the muslin frames at such a height that when open 
the air will circulate over the birds on the floor. Frames can be hinged 
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at the top or side or made to slide up and down as part of the window, 
in any convenient manner to suit the individual requirements. A moder- 
ate sized frame also permits more efficient control of ventilation as one 
often finds that with large curtains the air is too close, if kept closed, 
but if kept open the quarters are uncomfortable. In building any poultry 
house its summer use should also be considered and provision be made 
for openings in the back so as to afford a free air circulation. 

The Fresh Air House has recently come into prominence. It is built 
with the low side, which is not over four feet high, to the south, and 
the high side to the north, the south side being covered with a wire 
screen. The open front works most advantageously on a house 16x20 
feet wide although it can be used on a narrower house, providing the 
amount of open space is reduced. About 1 square foot of open front 
is used to every 6 to 10 square feet of floor space. 

As the south side is low it is necessary to insert extra windows which 
are usually placed in the west end. These can be removed during the 
summer thus affording free movement of air and counteracting some of 
the objectionable feature of the extra amount of heat resulting from hav- 
ing the long slope of the roof to the south instead of to the north as 
is usually the case. The house is self-regulating so far as ventilation is 
concerned adapting itself to temperature changes without necessitating 
the constant attention of an attendant. The roosts being located on 
the back side are out of the drafts and the snow and storms do not 
drive in to any great extent. For breeding stock it is exceedingly 
popular and in some localities it is strongly advocated for egg produc- 
tion. From the standpoint of healthy flocks this type of house is not 
to be excelled and as a colony house it is being used to a considerable 
extent. Up to the present time it has not been used extensively as a 
continuous house because of the necessity of extra light other than that 
from the south side, but should the type of roof be slightly modified 
and a break in the roof made, in which windows can be placed straight 
up and down as in the semi-monitor house, there is no reason why the 
open front plan cannot be used with a continuous house. 

WINDOWS. 

Extremes in temperature, in a poultry house, should be avoided as 
far as possible. This was the objection to the old glass front house 
which warmed up in day time but radiated a corresponding amount of 
heat at night. The effect is the same as bringing a chicken in out of 
the cold, letting its comb become tender due to the warm room, and 
then taking it back into the cold again. Frozen combs are quite often 
due to rapid extremes in temperature rather than continued cold; for 
this reason the old glass front house has given way to the muslin-glass 
combination and to the open front. When used in combination with 
muslin or open front, one square foot of glass should be used to every 
16x20 square feet of floor space. 

For the most efficient lighting it is more desirable to place the win- 
dows high than low. In a house 14 feet wide the tops of the windows 
should be placed 6 feet high; 16 feet wide, 7 feet high; 18 and 20 feet 
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wide 7 feet 6 inches high. A convenient sized light to use is 8x10 
inch or 9x12 inch as a smaller pane interferes with the light, while 
larger are more expensive to repair when broken. 

WALLS. 

It is essential that the walls be free from cracks so as to avoid 
drafts. Rough boards with the cracks battened can be used to advant- 
age although rather expensive so far as the amount of material is con- 
cerned, and in addition the battens are apt to become loose and uncover 
the cracks. Rough boards covered with roofing paper make an excellent 
house although one must consider the labor and expense necessary to 
keep it in repair. Ordinary cope-siding is often used, making a suit- 
able and attractive wall, but it is rather expensive. A serviceable wall 
may be secured by the use of flooring which can be boarded up and 
down and matched with tighter joints than the cope-siding. The joints 
should be painted while being laid. Cement walls have not been popular 
in poultry houses. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

It is not considered necessary to construct a house with double walls. 
The dead air space works like a refrigerator causing the birds to suffer 
more discomfort than in a tight single wall house. Occasionally this 
air space is filled with straw, sawdust, or some similar material, thus 
affording an excellent harbor for rats and mice. Frequently, air pas- 
sages are made between the stuffed space and the room, which does 
away with the refrigerating effect but provides a suitable place for 
lice and mites to accumulate. There is no need of lining or lathing and 
plastering a poultry house, for aside from the appearance and the 
elimination of a few cracks in the interior it is a useless expense. Ceil- 
ing the house above is also considered unnecessary especially for winter 
use, but for summer use the house with dead air spaces between walls 
and above is much cooler. 

TYPES OF PENS. 

Another problem often encountered is the type of pen to use. For 
years people saw the need of exercise for the laying and breeding hen, 
and to stimulate this and get the hen out into fresh air, scratching 
sheds were built. This was a step from the old closed house toward 
the modern fresh air type. Accordingly screened fronts were made 
which permitted the bird to get out into fresh air during the day but 
they were compelled to go back into the closed quarters at night. Many 
poultrymen are using this plan today, having the roosts in a closed com- 
partment, not realizing that fresh air is as important at night as in 
the day time. This type of pen has gradually given way to the simpler 
method of having the roosts and scratching shed in one general room, 
this-plan being less expensive to build and affording a greater amount 
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of floor space for scratching purposes, while the roosting quarters are 
aired out in the day time. 

CURTAINED ROOSTING CHAMBER. 

Formerly a curtain was dropped down in front of the roost to afford 
a warm roosting chamber, corresponding to the closed roosting quarters 
in the old type of house. This has gradually fallen into disuse and the 
builder is advised to try the open roost plan first before going to the 
expense of a drop curtain. 

SIZE OF PEN. 

The size of pen depends entirely upon the purpose for which it is 
to be used. The smaller the flock the greater the production that can be 
expected from each individual and the greater the labor and expense in- 
curred. Fcr special mating, pens to accommodate 8 to 20 birds fulfill 
the requirements, while for laying purposes pens to accommodate 50 are 
more econ mical, although as many as 500 to 1,000 are sometimes kept 
in one pen, a system not to be practiced by the poultry man until he 
thoroughly understands the business. 

FLOOR SPACE PER BIRD. 

While no definite rule can be made relative to floor space per bird 
because it depends upon the attention and care exercised, yet in general 
4 to 5 square feet of floor space is considered a safe estimate of the 
amount required under ordinary conditions. 

ROOSTS. 

The most desirable roosts are those which combine convenience, sim- 
plicity and economy. Satisfactory roosts can be made from 2- 
inch by 2-inch strips for short spans, and 2-inch by 4-inch 
for longer when the upper corners are rounded and the upper sur- 
face is grooved to admit oil. Various other materials such as poles 
can be utilized for this purpose to a good advantage. Roosts should 
be about one foot apart and one foot from the wall, placed upon a level 
or nearly so, to prevent crowding on the one higher up and allowing 
at least eight inches of roosting space per bird. By fastening together 
and hinging or hooking to the wall, the roosts can be very conveniently 
handled or they can be laid in sockets or brackets, care being taken 
to have them firm. Roosts placed as far as possible from the openings 
in the house tend to prevent drafts reaching the birds. The height from 
the floor depends upon the breed, varying from two feet high for the 
heavy breeds to four or even five feet high for the active breeds. 
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DROPPINGS PLATFORM. 

In order to facilitate cleanliness in the house and to greatly reduce 
the amount of filth, droppings boards should by all means be used. 
By using a little precaution in placing the droppings boards so as not 
to obstruct the light the entire floor space beneath can be utilized for 
a scratching floor. At least six inches should be allowed between the 
droppings boards and the roosts, the distance depending entirely upon 
the arrangement of the roosts. If the platform is made in sections it 
can be bandled much more easily, as it is frequently found desirable 
to remove them in cleaning. Smooth flooring is the most desirable ma- 
terial to use; when expense is not considered the cleaning is greatly 
facilitated if this is covered with tin or sheet iron. 
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Fig. 7. Nests located under droppings-boards, 

PARTITIONS. 

Although drafts are prevented to a considerable extent by having all 
the openings on one side of the house, yet in long houses drafts can be 
created by the wind driving in one window and out another. In order to 
avoid this solid partitions of boards or a combination of wire screen 
and canvass can be installed at intervals of about 50 feet. Occasionally 
these solid partitions extend out only the width of the roosting chamber, 
but all partitions should be solid for two to three feet from the floor to 
break drafts and prevent fighting through the wire netting. 

NESTS. 

Convenience in handling and usefulness are the main requirements for 
satisfactory nests. Portable nests greatly facilitate cleaning while 
darkened nests not only afford a feeling of security on the part of 
the hen but also tend to reduce the amount of egg eating. 

Fig. 7 shows a method of locating nests under the droppings boards 
still maintaining these requirements. After the droppings boards have 
been made, the nests are constructed and placed underneath, merely 
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resting upon cleats at each end, so that they can be removed and cleaned 
without interfering with the rest of the structure. The nest portion 
is made with a board one foot wide as a base on the front and back of 
which is nailed four-inch strips. The partitions at intervals of one 
foot, are 1 by 12 by 18 inch pieces, while along the top on each side of 
these are nailed, two-inch strips. Between the strips on the front a 
door is hinged at the bottom, thus permitting the sections of nests to 
be opened for the removal of eggs. Back of the nests, on the cleats, is 
placed a four-inch board for the birds to walk along until they reach 
their particular nest. The section can be built any desired length and 
placed any convenient distance from the floor. If the nests are placed 
high enough to permit the free use of the scratching floor, the roosts are 
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Fig. 8. Nests hung on wall. 

apt to be too high, but this interferes only with certain breeds and 
is offset by its economical and efficient features. 

In order to prevent the nests from interfering with the arrangement 
of the droppings boards Figure 8 shows a type adapted to this pur- 
pose possessing the desirable features of the nest heretofore described 
but requiring more time and material for its construction. Being hung 
on the wall it can be placed at any desired distance from the floor 
depending entirely upon the breed kept. For the base, a one-foot board 
of the desired length is used, having four-inch stripes nailed along the 
edges. Running across the base at each end on the under side is nailed 
a 3-inch strip 2 feet long and at the outer end of these are erected two 
strips, one 2 feet 4 inches long, the other 2 feet 6 inches long, which 
have been previously nailed together, the shorter one being on the 
outside. The upper ends of these double strips are then connected 
by a 1x3-inch strip, set in the space left by having the outer strip the 
shorter of the two. One foot from each end of the base is inserted a 
board 1 by 12 by 14 inches and along the upper outer edge of this is 
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nailed a 1 by 8 inch strip the length of the base board, the ends of 
the strip then being connected to the upper ends of the double strip 
previously mentioned by a 1x3-inch strip. After inserting the remaining 
partitions, the top and ends can be boarded up leaving an opening at 
each end for the birds to enter and walk along. A door can be placed 
in the front as in the other nest. For convenience this nest, when once 
constructed, is hard to excel. Due to the sloping top, birds are unable 
to roost on it and the ends can be closed readily at night to prevent 
a persistent setting hen from spending the night on the nests. Other 
nests such as open boxes, nests built in permanently and covered with 
a sloping top which permit the bird to enter from the front instead of 
back are quite commonly used, while many types of trap nests which 
mean an endless amount of labor are frequently found. The secluded 
features of the nests described are very desirable, and the sloping top on 
the latter prevents chickens from roosting on it, thus making it one 
which can be kept clean with comparative ease. 

‘4 

ALLEY. 

For exhibition houses where visitors are frequent and the flock is con- 
tinually being inspected it is most satisfactory to have an alley, as the 
constant excitement of having visitors in the flocks is not conducive to 
good results in laying or breeding pens. From the standpoint of the 
poultry farmer, where space and equipment is limited, the alley is an ex- 
pensive luxury for it occupies about one-quarter of the space that might 
be used for housing chickens besides being an expense to keep clean 
and unless there is a door from one pen to the next direct, it incurs more 
labor in caring for the flock. 

DUST BATH. 

Provisions should be made for a dust bath in every pen, for the prob- 
lem of dealing with lice is greatly reduced by its presence. The objec- 
tion that it creates dust in the house is greatly overcome by its bene- 
ficial features and a closed bath with a special window in the south side 
and accessible by a small opening can be easily constructed which has 
an additional advantage in that it is comparatively free from the danger 
of any dirt or litter accumulating from the pen. Fine road dust, finely 
sifted coal ashes, etc., are very desirable materials for the dust bath, and 
the addition of lime, tobacco dust and patent preparations tend to 
make it more effective. 

WATER STANDS. 

In order to keep the drinking utensils clean and sanitary it is desir- 
able to use water stands about 18 inches high to prevent straw and 
dirt from collecting in and about the pail. 

33 
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FARMERS COLONY HOUSE. 

The average farmers flock varies in size but in the designing and con- 
struction of a farmers colony house seventy laying hens will be taken 
as a basis. Figures 9, 10, and 11 are drawings of houses adapted to 
this number and one which has been in satisfactory use at the college 
for some time. Also see figure 5. 

The house 14x24 feet in dimensions is built on a wall 6x8 inches above 
the ground which is filled in to the top making the floor dry at all 
times of the year. The south or front side is 6 feet 8 inches high, the 
back 4 feet 8 inches, while the plate and sills are made of 2x4-inch 
material thus making the studding 6 feet long in front and 4 feet in the 
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Fig. 9. Farmers’ colony house, end view. 

back, these being placed 2 feet apart. The combination type roof being 
comparatively flat having one foot rise to every three feet horizontal 
run, is covered with a special prepared roofing. With this house, a 
shed or single span roof could have been used to an equal advantage. 
The front shows the style of ventilation, which is of the muslin front 
type. It consists of four windows, each having for its upper sash a 
muslin frame 2 feet 4 inches by 1 foot 11 inches which slides up and 
down, while the lower sash is a six light 8x10-inch glass window. There 
is approximately 16 square feet of muslin to 386 square feet of floor 
space or 1 square foot of muslin to every 21 square feet of floor space, 
and also an equal amount of glass. The muslin frames are of a con- 
venient size for the control of ventilation, it being possible to open 
aS many as necessary to supply the required fresh air, varying the num- 
ber with the nature of the weather, and by placing the muslin frame as 
the upper sash there is no draft on the birds on the floor. During the 
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coldest weather one of the frames and often more is kept open all day 
in order to keep the birds in a healthy condition. The windows are 
not placed as high as desirable for the most efficient lighting of the 
house. The roosts located on the back side 3 feet 8 inches from the 
floor are made of 2x4-inch material placed on edge the upper corners 
being rounded off. They are merely set in notched boards at each end 
and can be easily removed for cleaning purposes. About 1 foot beneath 
are the droppings boards. Located on the back wall is a section of 
nests previously described and on the end is a feed box. 4 feet by 14 
inches with a 16-inch front and 24-inch back which is divided into two 
parts for the holding of whole and ground grain. This is a simple, con- 
venient house, and has given excellent satisfaction. 
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COMMBERCIAL LAYING HOUSE, 

Figures 12, 18 and 14 (see Fig. 1) are drawings of a single section ~ 
of the long laying house at the college, each section being 18 feet square 
thus accommodating 65 birds. The sills are made of two 2x6-inch 
pieces and the plates of two 2x4-inch. The front is 7 feet 8 inches 
high and the back 4 feet 8 inches, the studs are 7 feet and 4 feet long 
respectively. The roof is of combination type and being comparatively 
steep having 1 foot rise to every two feet horizontal run. Shingles are 
used instead of prepared roofing, being better adapted to the steeper 
roof. No alleyway is used in this house and the pens are connected by 
a series of doors thus utilizing all the space and compelling the attend- 
ant to mingle with the birds where he is able to study their needs and 
conditions much more thoroughly. 

The open front method of muslin ventilation is used in this house with 
a different arrangement of windows than in the house previously de- 
scribed. In the center of the south side is a glass door made by hinging 
two 9 light 9x12-inch glass windows, thus affording 15 square feet of 
glass to 324 square feet of floor space and also a door that can be 
opened for cleaning purposes. On both sides are muslin frames 3x5 
feet which being 4 feet from the floor do not permit drafts on the 
birds when open, one being opened every day during the winter, although 
closed at night. Had these frames been made into two sections it would 
permit a more perfect control of the'amount of fresh air in the house, 
but it is very satisfactory as it is. 

The house is ceiled on all sides and above which would not be advis- 
able in a commercial house. The arrangement of the droppings boards, 
roosts, etc., are as in the farmer’s colony house, except that they are 
placed about one foot lower to accommodate the heavier breeds. The 
roosts are also set on 2x4-inch pieces in the form of a frame which is 
hinged at the back and can be raised, thus rendering the droppings 
boards easily accessible for frequent cleaning; it is desirable to raise 
the roosts so as to force lazy hens to the floor. The floor is made of 
cement and any tendency toward cold is eliminated by the liberal use 
of straw which in addition compels the hen to exercise in her search 
for food. For ease in cleaning all fixtures are portable and all nests and 
boxes have sloping tops, thus eliminating the accumulation of filth on the 
internal fixtures. This house is well adapted for commercial use as 
its use at the college has demonstrated. 
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Fig. 12. Commercial house, end view. 
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Fig. 15. Portable colony house. 
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Fig. 16. Portable colony house, 
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Fig. 17. Portable colony house in process of construction. 

Fig. 18. Portable colony houses may be used as breeding pens, 
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PORTABLE COLONY HOUSE. 

Figures 15 and 16 are drawings of a portable colony house which has 
a universal use, being suited for brooding early chicks, when fitted up 
with Universal Hovers or indoor brooders. (See also Figs. 2, 4, 17 and 
18.) It may be used as a colony house on the range for growing chicks 
during the summer, or as a special pen for breeding hens in the early 
spring. The house is seven and one-half feet by twelve feet. It is built 
on runners four inches square, extending lengthwise of the building. 
Pieces of two by four inch material are placed on edge for joists four 
feet apart, and the floor is then laid before the frame work is con- 
structed. The studding is then toenailed to the floor, being six feet 
long in front, and four feet in the back, and placed three feet apart. 
Two by four inch pieces are used as plates. Figure 16 shows the loca- 
tion of the door and windows in the front of the colony house. The 
door in the center is 2 feet 6 inches by 6 feet. On each side of the 
door is a 9 light, 8 by 10-inch glass window, hinged at the top to swing 
out and fitted in a way to permit its removal in summer. The house 
can be easily hauled from one location to another, largely eliminating 
the question of yarding young chicks, and making the summer care of 
growing chicks comparatively easy. 

CONCLUSION. 

Simplicity of construction, economy of building material, efficiency 
of ventilation and lighting, with due regard to location and dryness are 
the essential points to be considered in building a poultry plant. All 
fixtures should be movable and simple in construction, being so placed 
as to utilize the least possible amount of floor space. Feed boxes, hop- 
pers, nests, etc., should have sloping tops and windows should be ar- 
ranged in a way to prevent birds from roosting in objectionable places. 
A little forethought in planning will make the house much more satis- 
factory and convenient. 
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FOREWORD. 

Bulletin No. 267. 

This bulletin is a companion to number 260, published March, 1910. 

which is entitled Seeds of Michigan Weeds, and the two can profitably 

be studied together. 

The aim has been not to repeat much that has been so recently pub- 
lished. 

Very nearly all the drawings were made by F. Schuyler Mathews of 

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Figures 2, 3, 4, 4a, 8, 10, 11, 12, 16, 19, 20, 

are taken from Bulletins by the U. 8S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

I am indebted to Dr. B. L. Robinson and M. L. Fernald of the Gray 

Herbarium of Harvard University for valuable hints and access to 

numerous herbarium specimens. 

‘In all the plans made for extermination of weeds do not forget that 

when buried in the soil, a portion of the seeds of many weeds will re 

tain their vitality for 30 years at least. 3 

Two numbers are given to most of the illustrations, the one in paren- 

thesis is the number corresponding to that of the cut in bulletin 260. 

In the study of weeds as in the study of other plants it is well to 

group them according to some of their points of agreement. 

In this treatise, I have given a brief popular account of each family 

that contains one or more weeds here illustrated. 

Placing these cuts one to three to the page according to shape and 

size makes it impossible in many cases to arrange the species in approved 

sequence. In spelling and capitals I follow Gray’s Manual, 7th Edi- 

tion. 

In the back part of the bulletin are duplicate copies of the decimal 

scale that any one can cut out and use for a measure, though these figures 

are not all natural size. 

W. J. BEAL. 
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OBJECT OF THIS BULLETIN. 

This bulletin is not intended as a full text concerning weeds and 
remedies for disposing of them; the chief object is to furnish illustrations 
that will aid students in school and college, and farmers out of school 
to recognize some of the more striking weeds. 

The descriptions are purposely short and mostly popular. The botan- 
ist will not need the text, but will consult a reliable text book such as 
Gray’s Manual of Botany, 7th Edition. The person not trained in botany 
will get little from the text. Im case of the “pictures,” in many cases 
they will not be very satisfactory to the uninitiated. 

I hope that bulletin No. 260 and the present one will induce a few 
farmers at least to adopt better methods. 

While I cannot predict what new weeds may be introduced, thrive and 
spread in Michigan, I have included several not yet prominent because 
of their bad record in near-by regions. 

No person can know better than I do the very rapid increase in the 
number of weeds on Michigan farms. As a rule each farm is annually 
getting more sorts of weeds and as each farmer is cultivating weeds, 
these are becoming more freely distributed in every field and along 
every roadside. 

EXPERIENCE OF THE GERMANS AND ENGLISH. 

What has been the experience of older countries, such as Germany 
and Great Britain? Previous to 1860, it was a very common practice to 
mix old seeds with new of the same variety. The old seeds will not 
grow, or most generally if they do grow they produce inferior plants. 
Another common practice is to kill seeds of charlock by boiling or bak- 
ing, then assort the seeds into two sizes by means of a sieve. The 

larger seeds were used to mix with rutabagas, the smaller with turnip 
seeds. In such cases all the seeds which grow are good, but the purchaser 
is deceived in the quantity he buys and in the amount of which he sows 
On a given space. Old seeds, or seeds of another variety, were often 
dyed and used to adulterate good seeds of red clover and other species. 
Sulphur-smoking is often resorted to, to renovate the appearance of 
worthless old grass seed. Some seeds are dressed with oil for a similar 
purpose. There were many experts in the business who carried on a 
regular exchange in doctored seeds. 

In a case in Germany, 59 per cent of seeds corresponded to the labels 
under which the articles were sold, and only 18.3 per cent were capable 
of germination. A sample of orchard grass contained 39 other species 
of seeds. In a sample sold for Meadow Foxtail, only one-half the seeds 
were of this species, and of the genuine seeds only 5 per cent were alive 
and capable of germinating, so that 100 lbs. of the seeds as sold furnished 
50 lbs. of inferior, worthless, or injurious foreign seeds and only 2% 
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Ibs. of seeds capable of producing plants of the species for which they 
were sold. All the samples referred to came from dealers who ranked 
among “the reliable” in Germany. In 1868 over 38 tons of so-called red 
clover seed were sold to farmers in the Saxon city of Chemnitz alone, 
of which two-thirds was yellow clover. Of 51 specimens of red clover 
seed, 31 were found to contain seeds of the dodder, “the destructive 
(parasitic) enemy of the clover plant.” In another case, “of samples of 
timothy seed, the best yielded 99 per cent of sound seeds, the poorest 
15 per cent, while the average was 82 per cent.” To the tradesmen 
“troublesome questions are put if the seed is found better or worse one 
year than another,” so they get accustomed to adulterating and keeping 
seeds of about the same average year after year. One advantage of using 
dead seeds is that they tell no tales in the shape of feeble plants, or 
of plants other than the variety desired. In Prussia at present, govern- 
ment experts are appointed to test seeds for merchants and for farmers 
and gardeners. 

In Germany, one or more firms, formerly at least, ground up quartz, 
sifted it and colored it to resemble seeds of red clover, with which it 
was mixed. It requires close examination with a miscroscope to detect 
the quartz from the clover seed. 

In 1869, it is estimated that in England alone, 20,000 bushels of poor 
turnip seed was sown mixed with good seeds. A few brief experiments 
will enable anyone to tell which seeds are dead and which will grow, 
but it requires more time to tell which are weak and which are strong, 
or to tell which are true and which untrue to the name put on the pack- 
age. 

There appeared at one time, and perhaps it still exists, an “organized 
agreement among seedmen of England, with perhaps some exceptions, 
to adulterate certain sorts of seeds to just such an extent. Pure fresh 
seed they quote as “net seed,” while dead seed is quoted as “tri” or 
“Q00.” In some seasons they agree to adulterate cauliflower so that 
a package shall contain only 50 to 60 per cent of good seeds. At one 
time 18 packages of seeds of cauliflower were taken to contain from 86 
to 24 per cent of good seeds, averaging 51 per cent; 18 samples of seeds 
of broccoli ranged from 86 to 35 per cent, averaging 51 per cent; 18 of 
carrot seeds ranged from 61 to 14, and averaged 40 per cent of good 
seeds. The same number of packages of white turnip seed ranged from 
98 to 57, averaging 74 per cent of living seeds. 

In Great Britain they now have a law passed making it a fine of not 
over five pounds for the first offense and fifty pounds for the second 
offense to dye or kill and sell worthless seeds. Besides the fine, the 
court has authority to advertise the name of the offender in any news- 
paper at the expense of the guilty party. No wonder those who man- 
age farms in Germany, England and other old countries chafed under 
this imposition. They agitated the subject and began to enact laws 
with penalties attached to them. If I mistake not, the first seed-control 
station was started by Dr. Nobbe of Saxony in 1869 and many others 
have followed. 

Adulterations of seeds were discovered most ingenious in character, 
harmful in effect, and remarkable in amount. 

Since 1871, members of the Royal Agricultural Society of England 
have among their officers a consulting botanist, William Caruthers, 44 
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Central Hill, Norwood, London, 8. I., who made his first report in 

1872, and continued in service certainly until 1905. His successor is 
still acting in the same capacity. Members of the society can ayail 
themselves of his advice by paying a small fee varying in amount accord- 
ing to the service rendered. Although but few farmers avail themselves 
of the advice of the consulting botanist, the purity and quality of grass 
seeds and those of other forage plants, rapidly improved, until today 
there is very little cause for complaint. 

WEED SEEDS OFTENEST MET WITH IN CLOVER SEED. 

In the year 1910, 122 lots of seeds of red clover were selected by our 
agent where offered by the merchant for sale. These were examined at 
the Agricultural College and 51 kinds of seeds of weeds were detected. 
Nine samples only of the whole number contained no weeds. 

Seventy samples of clover seed contained seeds of Setaria viridis (green 
foxtail). 

Sixty samples contained Plantago lanceolata (buckhorn). 
Fifty-eight samples contained Plantago Rugelii (Rugel’s plantain). 
Fifty samples contained Ruwmex crispus (narrow-leaved dock). 
Forty-six samples contained Rumex Acetosella (sheep sorrel). 
Thirty-six samples contained Polygonum Persicaria (lady’s thumb). 
Thirty samples contained Chenopodium album (lamb’s quarters). 
Twenty-three samples contained Plantago major (one of the broad- 

leaved plantains). 
Twenty-three samples contained Betumochion crus-galli (barnyard 

orass). 
Twenty-one samples contained Ambrosia artemisiifolia (common rag- 

weed). : 
Seventeen samples contained Panicum capillare (hair grass). 
Sixteen samples contained Digitaria sanguinalis (crab grass). 
Fifteen samples contained Potentilla monspeliensis. 
Fourteen samples contained Amaranthus retroflexus (our most com- 

mon rough pigweed). 
Thirteen samples contained Lepidium virginicum (one of the pepper 

erasses). 
Nine samples contained Setaria glauca (yellow foxtail or pigeon 

grass). 
Nine samples contained Stellaria media (our most common chickweed). 
Eight samples contained Nepeta Cataria (catmint or catnip). 
Seven samples contained Lepidiwm apetalum (a small pepper grass). 
Six samples contained Prunella vulgaris (self heal). 
Five samples contained Cerastium vulgatum (mouse-ear chickweed). 
Four samples contained Bromus secalinus (common chess). 
Three samples contained Rumesx obtusifolius (broad-leaved dock). 
Three samples contained Anthemis Cotula (Mayweed). 
Three samples contained Oenothera biennis (evening primrose). 
Three samples contained Daucus Carota (wild carrot). 
Two samples contained Digitaria linearis (narrow-leaved panicum). 
Two samples contained Lithospermum arvense (red root). 
Two samples contained Loliwm perenne (perennial rye grass). 
Two samples contained Portulaca oleracea (purslane). 
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Two samples contained Cichorium Intybus (chickory). 
Two samples contained Brassica nigra (black mustard). 
Two samples contained Cirsium arvense (Canada thistle). 
Two samples contained Cuscuta arvensis (dodder). 
Two samples contained Verbena urticifolia (nettled-leaved verbena). 
One sample contained Medicago lupulina (black medick). 
One sample contained Ranunculus bulbosus (bulbous crowfoot). 
One sample contained Ranunculus repens (creeping crowfoot). 

NO VERY EASY WAY TO DESTROY. 

The great mass of farmers and gardeners think to kill a weed by 
some royal easy process, such as mowing in a certain phase of the 
moon or a certain definite period in the year or by once or twice culti- 
vating. After the cultivator he waits until the leaves are several inches 
high before making the next effort. Such persons will always have the 
company of a weed after its first introduction into his field or garden. 

To kill countless thousands of weeds coming from seeds, cultivate the 
ground weekly during the growing season and do not permit the weeds 
to go to seed, or, if this is too costly, let the weeds have their own way 
except during the early growth of cultivated crops. Frequent cultiva- 
tion is necessary to a first class yield. 

TO KILL WEEDS IN A LAWN. 

In case of weeds in a lawn, most of them may be kept in check by 
enriching the ground liberally, enabling the Delsen grasses to thrive by 
“driving the weeds to the wall.” 

HOW TO DEAL WITH QUACK GRASS. 

The following concerning quack grass, contains points that will apply 
to many other weeds. 

I have long considered quack grass, Agropyron repens, the worst weed 
that vexes the tiller of the soil in Michigan. It is because it holds its 
own well and spreads whenever there is a chance, and chiefly because 
the farmer does not recognize it until it is scattered far and wide. It 
is carried by the plow, harrow, and cultivator from one end of the field 
to the other. To have a farm well seeded to this grass is a calamity to 
be avoided. 

All that is needed to exterminate a field of quack grass is the right 
kind of a man who will carefully observe and study the plant, fighting 
with method and thoroughness. 

I have killed 100 or more patches and can speak from practical re- 
sults and success. Plants of this sort cannot gain any if the green 
leaves are not allowed to appear. The nourishment stored in the white 
root stocks underground will aid the plant to send up slender leaves and 
if these remain, the plants gain and recruit, but if the leaves start 
underground and are cut off before coming to the light, these white root- 
stocks are drawn on again to furnish food to start more leaves and 
thus, in time become exhausted. If convenient, pasture closely for a 
whole growing season which prevents the production of new thrifty 
rootstocks then, if the sod be well turned under deep, rolled and har- 

35 
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rowed, much of the grass will be killed at once. Ordinarily I plow 
late in the fall or very early in spring, rain or shine, wet or dry, or 
even in June, and cultivate with a shovel-toothed cultivator every three 
days till the middle of June, or later if starting the work later. Rarely, 
if the weather be wet and hot, cultivate every two to two and a half 
days. Keep all green leaves from showing themselves. Do not delay 
to see green leaves. A harrow that does not cut off the stems below the 
surface of the ground is not efficient. 

The worst luck I ever had in this work was in summer-fallowing a 
piece of quack grass during a dry year. <A good deal of it remained 
dormant and grew the following spring. 

One year I tried the application of salt on one side of the bank of 
a brook where cultivation was very inconvenient. The strip of grass 
was about four rods long and the slope about five feet. Whenever seen 
a little at a time two barrels of salt were freely applied for the whole 
growing season, and the next spring the grass started up in several 
places ready to continue the fight, which was abandoned on that line. 

For five years I tried (on the banks of a brook, or where there were 
only small patches) the following scheme, with great satisfaction: 

During the wet and growing part of a summer I put on tarred building 
paper, taking care to have it overlap and completely exclude every ray 
of light. Six weeks to two months is enough, possibly four to five weeks, 
if the weather is hot and wet. 

Very likely the reader will think this method costly and will hesitate 
and dally along, giving the grass a good chance to extend its domain. 
It is not worth while to plow deep or rake out the rootstocks. It is 
much better to be thorough in spring during a growing time than dur- 
ing a drouth. I mean that it can be subdued faster in wet weather 
than in dry. When very dry the underground stems remain dormant. 
Of course, small patches can be dug over with a hoe. 

Where one is neat and thorough he may prefer to take two or three 
years in the extermination, growing two or three crops of corn in succes- 
sion. 

With all the talk about the importance of sowing clean seeds, the 
killing of weeds by a rotation of crops, the value of plow, cultivation, 
harrow, mower, rake, hoe, spade, urgent appeals come from the man 
whose field of oats is yellow with the flowers of mustard or whose lawn 
is yellow with dandelions. 

He seeks information regarding 

THE SPRAYING WITH CHEMICALS. 

In the absence of long continued and thorough experiments at this 
college in spraying weeds, I quote from bulletin 80, 1908, of the Experi- 
ment Station, North Dakota, where Professor H. L. Bolley began this 
kind of work in 1896 continuing ever since for fourteen years. After 
all, he “Is not over sanguine in this matter, still the proper handling 
of spraying machinery and proper spraying at the proper- time gives 
splendid results in weed destruction without material injury to grow- 
ing cereals, to grass of the pasture lands or to lawn grasses. 

“In many places it is difficult to secure good apparatus at reasonable 
prices. Again, it is difficult to convince some that the cheap potato 
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sprayer, which has no power capacity, cannot be made to serve the pur- 

ose. 
“For use in grain fields, the cart should be fitted with a pole for 

two or more horses. The wheels should be of low form and have wide 

tires, 314 to 4 inches. For work on small farms the tank should hold at 
least 52 gallons. 

“All parts in contact with the solution should be either wooden, brass 

or rubber. Even galvanized iron is readily destroyed by the solutions 

used to eradicate weeds. 
“The spray beam should carry nozzles sufficient to throw in a forceful, 

misty spray from one to one and one-fourth barrels of liquid for each 
acre of ground. The pump should give a pressure of about 100 or more 
pounds per square inch, shown by a gauge attached. Many questions are 
involved. The abundance and the sturdiness of the crop and the weeds; 
the climate, the growing season; whether the weeds are growing in dense, 
persistent clumps, such as Canada thistles, and whether it is important 
to undertake to save the crop in the particular spots or not. Do not 
buy patent or highly advertised chemical-weed eradicators, but instead 
buy chemical substances on the market. 

“The station has used, successfully, in various sorts of weed-eradica- 
tion work, common salt, iron sulfate (copperas, green vitriol) copper 
sulfate. (blue stone of blue vitriol), corrosive sublimate (mercufic bi- 
chloride) and sodium arsenite (NaAs O,). Great care should be taken 
in using some of these. zi 

“This chemical method of weed eradication has the peculiar merit 
that the weeds may be attacked while a crop is being grown and the 
crops will still give an increased yield. ‘Chemicals act differently upon 
the members of different families of plants.’ ¢ 

“One field sprayer, with proper help, can spray from twenty-five to 
forty acres per day. 

“Good field sprays cost from $60 to $150. Good hand sprayers, for 
dandelions and patches of Canada thistles, etc., may be had at $8 to 
$10. Iron surfate in powdered form, ready for use in solution, was 
available in Grand Forks and Fargo for .90 to $1.10 per hundred 
pounds. 

“The question as to when to spray must be settled by a number of 
considerations, crop conditions, the weed growth, and weather. 

“Good results have been obtained in spraying oats, wheat and barley 
when the grain is eight to twelve inches high, to kill mustard and king 
head (giant ragweed). Mustard is most easily killed when it is just 
beginning to blossom, though iron sulfate is effective against this weed 
at all stages up to the forming of seeds. 

“The most effective spray for Canada thistle is sodium arsenite at the 
rate of 114 to 2 pounds per 52 gallons of water. The next most effective 
spray is common salt at the rate of one-third to one-half barrel to 52 
gallons of water, in either case to be used where the thistles are in com- 
pact masses. 

“In fighting the dandelion by means of chemical sprays, late experi- 
ments indicate that spraying will eventually give marked success, by 
using iron sulfate, spraying once a month. Plantain also gradully dies 
out under the spraying. For ordinary lawn purposes the ideal appa- 
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ratus is the compressed air type of hand spraying machine, keeping up 
a fine spray under high pressure, using two-pounds of iron sulfate 
for each gallon of water, or a weaker solution, one and one-third to one 
gallon of water. Do not spray until two or three days after cutting 
and then wait two or three days before cutting again. Spray on bright 
days. As seeds are blowing about a total and permanent eradication 
cannot be expected. 

“Spraying has destroyed the following weeds; False-flax, worm-seed 
mustard, tumbling mustard, common mustard, shepherd’s purse, pepper- 
grass, ball-mustard, corn cockle, chickweed, dandelion, Canada thistle, 
bindweed, plantain, rough pigweed, rag-weed, cocklebur. 

“The writer wishes to emphasize two points: After killing most of 
the dandelions, do not neglect to add seeds of June grass and keep 
fertilizing the lawn, as dandelions seldom do harm where the grass is 
thick.” 
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Fig. 1 (1.) 

ASCOMYCETES. 

Ergot. Spurred Rye. Claviceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul. Fungi bearing spores pro- 
duced in definite number (often 8) in specialized cells, asci. j ; 

This is a poisonous fungus sometimes appearing on the grains of rye, timothy, 
Hee oe other grasses and is mentioned here because its nature is frequently misun- 
erstood. 
About fifteen of these growths are here represented as projecting from a spike of 

meadow foxtail and four large growths from a spike of rye. This is only the first 
stage of the fungus, of which there are several others not represented, appearing 
the following year, 

nh “I 
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GRASS FAMILY. GRAMINEAE. 

There are many widely different plants which in popular language have the name “‘grass’’ attached 
to them, such as knot-grass, rib-grass, cotton-grass, sea-grass, eel-grass, sedge-grass, the clover and 
others, but these do not belong to the family here under consideration. 
__Grasses which are grown chiefly for the use of their grain, such as Indian corn, wheat, oats, bar- 
ley, rye, rice, doura are called cereals. 

Besides the cereals the family includes sugar cane, millet, bamboo, timothy, red-top, June grass, 
fowl meadow grass, blue joint, buffalo grass, orchard grass, meadow foxtail, the fescues, rye-grass, 
oat-grass, Bermuda grass, and other pasture grasses, and, as will here be seen, the family is conspic- 
uous for a considerable number of weeds. 

The grass family heads the list of food producing plants, which are the foundation of all agri- 
culture. Of the staple crops of the United States, the grass family contributes about five-sixths of 
the total value. There are about 3,500 species of grasses. 

Fig. 2 (2). 

Quack Grass. Couch Grass. Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. A mooths pale green perennial, 
very variable, 30-120 cm. high, with long creeping, jointed rootstocks; spikes 6-20 cm. long, erect or 
bent; spikelets 10-20 mm. long, 2-8-flowered. florets overlapping for three-fourths of their length or 
more; empty glumes each unsymmetrical, 7-11 mm. jong, first strongly 5-6-nerved, second 7-8-nerved, 
acute or notched, margins scarious, floral glume about 1 cm. long, those above shorter, 5-nerved near 
the short awned apex. 

Found in Europe, North Africa, Asia and extensively naturalized in cultivated grounds in North 
America. The rootstocks fill the soil, much resembling those of June grass, except they are larger; 
the flat, twisted leaf-blades near the ground are not easily distinguished from those of timothy. 
It seldom produces seeds till the plants becomes dwarfed by crowding. 

I have long considered quack grass the worst weed in Michigan because it holds its own well and 
spreads whenever there is a chance and chiefly because the farmer does not recognize it until it 
{s scattered far and wide. 
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Fig. 3 (3.) 

Wild Oat. Avenafatua L. This annual plant has much the 
appearance of the oats in cultivation, of which some consider 
this the parent form. ‘The species has attached to the back of 
the floret a conspicuous awn, twisted and bent when dry, besides 
the firm floral glume is thinly clothed with stiff slender hairs, 
and these aid it much in distribution by adhering tothe fleeces 
of animals and to the inside of grain sacks. Troublesome in 
Oregon, California, Canada and neighboring regions where cereals 
are extensively grown, but as yet seldom seen in Michigan. In- 
troduced from Europe. 7 

279 
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Fig. 4 (15). 

Stink Grass. JEragrostis megastachya 
(Koeler) Link. (E. major Host. LE. eragrostis 
(L.) Karst. EH. poaeoidis Beauv.) <A spreading 
and much branched annual, 10-25 cm. high, 
the leaves bearing glands that secrete a sub- 
stance very offensive to grazing animals. 
Panicle ovoid or linear rather dense, 5-15 cm. 
long; spikelets flat, lead-colored, 8-20 flowered. 
Sandy waste places; introduced from Europe. 

(Fig 4a.) 

Eragrostis a (Lam.) B. 8S. P. (Era- 
grostis reptans Nees.) A light green prostrate, 
much branched and very variable annual, 
extensively creeping late in the season along 
ditches and wet land, 5-30 cm. high; spikelets 
flat, 10-40 flowered, borne on open panicles, 
Extensively distributed in the United States, 
Canada, Mexico and South America. The 
little thing seems to have no good common 
name. 
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Fig. 5 (5). 

Soft Chess Bromus hordeaceus L. (Bromus 
mollis L.) This plant is becoming frequent in 
waste places; an annual, 10-45 cm. high. The 
whole plant is soft hairy. Introduced from 
Europe. 

Field'*Chess. Bromus arvensis IL. and 
Smooth Brome-grass. Bromus racemosus L. 
Mentioned in Bulletin No. 260, are only rarely 
met with in thiscountry. They have much the 
appearance of the common chess of our wheat 
fields, excepting the spikelets are softer and 
the awns longer. Some authors believe these 
three are mere forms of the same species. All 
of them are natives of Europe. 

Chess, Cheat. Bromus secalinus L. Too 
common where it thrives with winter wheat, 
because like wheat, it needs to make some 
growth in autumn and matures in summer 
ready for harvesting and threshing with the 
wheat from which it is not easily wholly sep- 
arated. 

Specimens of this plant are occasionally met 
with in the field and harvested with red clover 
cut for seed. After threshing it goes with 
clover seed into a machine for a thorough 
rubbing which takes off some of the adherent 
inner chaff and often breaks off a tittle from 
one or both ends of the grain. Grains of chess 
thus mutilated are not uncommonly found 
mixed with clover seed and the two are sown 
at the same time. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 7 (8). 

Barren Brome Grass. Bromus sterilis L. 
A soft annual appearing in several places in 
the state, about 50 cm. high. The drooping 
spikelets are correctly shown at A. Introduced 
from Burope. 
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F Downy Brome Grass. Bromus tectorum 
L. Stems erect, tufted, slender, 30-60 cm. 
high; leaves softly pubescent; panicle broad, 
one-sided, drooping, 6-15 cm. long; spikelets 
10-20 mm. oe 
’ Grand Rapids, Detroit, Bay County, spread- 
ing -rapidly where introduced. Naturalized 
from Europe. 
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Fig. 9 (9). 

™ Sandbur.~ Bur.Grass.. ‘Cenchrus tribulot- 
des L. Annual, with flattened spreading 
branches, about 30 cm. high. Each usually 
bearing 6-20, hard formidable burs inside of 
which the grains are produced. 

The numerous, sharp diverging and minutely 
barbed prickles enable the burs to adhere to 
fleeces of animals and gain free transportation. 

Sandy fields, borders of streams and lakes, 
widely distribyted in North America and South 
America. aes 
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Fig. 10 (10). 

Bermuda Grass. Scutch Grass. Dog’s- 
tooth Grass. Cynodon Dactylon (L.) Pers. 
(Capriola Dactylon.) This grass-weed is a child 
of the sun and thrives all over hot countries, 
but at the same time it is a very valuable 
grass for pastures in the southern United 
States and is the very best thing to hold the 
fine soil on the artificial banks bordering the 
Mississippi. 

The stems creeping on the surface and below 
are large, stout and wiry, making the land diffi- 
cult to cultivate. In the southern states, 
Bermuda grass is the worst weed cotton growers 
have to contend with. In central Michigan 
the plant is killed back to the ground with the 
first hard frost, and during winter it is usually 
killed several inches below the surface. The 
succeeding year it starts with great deliberation, 
scarcely showing itself before July. Its season 
of about three months gives no promise of value 
for pasture in Michigan. t 

hen everything is considered, I think 
quack-grass is one of the worst weeds that 
vexes the farmers of the state. In a number 
of places, I know Bermuda and quack grass 
have come in contact and both have attempted 
to occupy the same ground at the same time 
with the result that very little quack grass is 
left after Bermuda has once taken hold. 
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Fig 11 (11). 

Small Crab-grass. Digitaria humifusa Pers. (Panicum lineare Krock. _Syntherisma 
Winearis (Krock.) Nash.) A smooth, slender annual with stems usually prostrate, 
spreading, 15-35 em. high, each stem bearing 2-6 slender one-sided spikes. Whole 
lant of a reddish hue, not rooting at the nodes. Common in thin lawns and pastures 
me in the summer. Unless crowded the stems are prostrate. Introduced from 
urope. 
Ji lawns and meadows are enriched, the better grasses and cloyers will crowd this 

plant out. 
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Fig. 12 (12.) 

Large Crab-grass. Finger Grass. Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. (Pomcun 
sanguinale L. Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Nash.) A spreading annual, often of a 
reddish hue, smooth or hairy, 30-60 cm. or more high, each stem bearing near the 
apex 4-15, one-sided pyrene spikes, the stems usually sending out numerous tough 
roots at the joints. ommon in gardens and often found in thin lawns and pastures. 
Introduced from Europe. If grass land is made rich, the better grasses and clovers will 
crowd this plant out, or nearly so. 

9 aA 
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Fig. 13 (13). 

Barnyard Grass. Echinochloa  crus-galli 
(L.) Beauv. (Panicum crus-galli L.) <A coarse, 
erect or spreading annual, 30-120 cm. high. 
Spikes dense, alternate, simple or compound, 
2-8 cm. long bearing spikelets on two sides 
of a three-sided rachis. Very variable in size 
and color. Waste grounds ep where 
moist, flowering ail summer. Throughout the 
warmer regions of both hemispheres. f 

AGRICULTURE, 

Fig. 14 (14). 

Goose or Yard-grass. Eleusine indica (L.) 
Gaertn. A coarse, erect or spreading annual, 
15-16 cm. high, each stem bearing at the apex 
or near it 2-5 diverging spikes, 5-7 cm. long. 
Rachis flattened. More common in tropical 
and warm temperate regions than in Michigan. 
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Fig. 15 (16). 

Squirrel-tail Grass. Hordeum jubaium L. 
Other common names are Skunk Grass, Wild 
Barley. A smooth, slender, tufted annual, 
biennial or perennial, 30-45 em. high. Spikes 
4-7 cm. long, rachis very slender soon breaking 
at each joint the lower portion of which is. 
barbed and sharp-pointed, making a formidable 
weapon to pierce the gums of cattle and sheep. 
The spikelets are three in a cluster each with 
two slender awns, 4-6 cm. long. Very graceful 
and ornamental before the spikes break in 
ieces. Native of this country and widely 
stributed. Fortunately seldom abundant 

except on moist alkaline soi]. It yields readily 
to good cultivation. 

Fig. 16 (19). 

Low Spear Grass. Poa annua L. A soft, 
smooth, light green annual, stems weak, com- 
pressed, 5-30 cm. high. Panicle green or 
purplish. This grass will produce three crops 
a year in central Michigan Found almost 
everywhere, in the vegetable garden and in a 
dense lawn. The enterprise of this little grass 
is equal to that of the English sparrow. In- 
troduced from Europe. In shady places, 
where well fertilized and watered it produces 
a very pleasing lawn, 
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Fig. 17 (17). 

Old-witch Grass. Tickle Grass. A 
Tumble-weed. Panicum capillare L. An 
erect, spreading, hairy, much-branched annual, 
30-60 cm. high; bearing open panicles half the 
length of the entire plant. The branches very 
slender and rather stiff; the whole panicle when 
mature, breaking from the plant and carried 
for long distances by the wind. Native to 
this country. 

OF AGRICULTURE. 

Fig. 18 (18). 

Switch Grass. Panicum virgatum L. The 
stem smooth, wiry, erect, 90-150 cm. high, 
usually forming large tufts, with creeping strong 
root-stocks, long, flat leaves and ample spread- 
ing panicles, sometimes 60cm.long. Sandy soil, 
usually along lakes and streams. Extensively 
distributed in the United States and Mexico. 
Rather ornamental, seldom much of a weed in 
Michigan. 
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Fig. 19 (20). 

Blue Grass. Flat-stemmed Poa. Wire 
Grass. Canadian Blue Grass. Poa com- 
pressa L. Bluish green, stems firm, smooth, 
much compressed, 30-60 cm. high from creeping 
rootstocks. Panicle usually contracted, 5-10 
em. long. Dry soil, extensively naturalized 
from Europe. 

The ‘seeds’ are sometimes used to.adulterate 
those of June grass. Of the smaller details, 
perhaps the best single one to distinguish this 
grass from Kentucky blue grass is to be seen 
in figures of the spikelets, especially the palets. 

37 

Fig.£20 (21). 

June Grass. Kentucky Blue Grass. Spear 
Grass. Poa pratensis L. A very common 
and variable widely distributed perennial; 
stems smooth, scarcely compressed, 10-120 cm. 
high, from copious running rootstocks; blades 
more or less compressed unless moist, 5-30, 
rarely 60-150 cm. long, the edges GLY) 
parallel, the apex very abruptly boat-shaped; 
panicle when open about as wide as high... Very 
extensively distributed in Europe, Asia, North 
and South America. 

Our plants in cultivation introduced from 
Europe. This is one of our worst weeds for 
the garden and low moist fields in cultivation. 
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Fig. 21 (22). 

Rye. Secale cereale L. An erect, glaucous 
fall annual, 1-2 m. high. Spikelets usually 
two-flowered, in a cylindrical spike, sessile, 
compressed, one at each joint on alternate 
sides of the rachis. A hardy plant, often%a 
weed in fields of wheat. Introduced from 
Europe. 
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Fig. 22 (25). 

Porcupine Grass. Stipa spartea Trin. A 
graceful, erect, tufted perennial, 50-120 cm. 
high. Leaves narrow, long acuminate, panicle 
few-flowered, 12-15 cm. long. Rather scarce 
in Michigan. Apernicious weed, on account 
of its barbed ‘‘seeds.’’ 
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Fig. 23 (24). 

Pigeon Grass. Green Foxtail. Setaria 
viridis (L.) Beauv. (Chaetochloa viridis (1.) 
Nash.) Stems erect, 30-60 cm. high. Sheaths 
not compressed, not tinged with red; blades 
flat, not twisted. Spike-like panicle erect, 
green, nearly cylindrical, 3-8 cm. long, bristles 
for each spikelet 1-5, often 10 mm. long, barbed 
aes Very common in cultivated fields, 
oitener met with in clover seed than any other 
weed. It much resembles small plants of 
Hungarian grass; naturalized from Europe. 
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Fig. 24 (23) 

Pigeon Grass. Yellow Foxtail. Setaria 
glauca (L.) Beauv. (Chaetochloa glauca (L.) 
Scrib.) Stems erect, compressed below, 30-60 
em. high; sheaths loose, compressed, more or 
less tinged with red; blades flat twisted. Spike 
stiff, simple, cylindrical usually tawny yellow, 
5-10 cm. high, awn-like branches, 6-13, barbed 
upwards. 

A common annual weed found in cultivated 
ground and waste places in many regions of 
the world. It starts much later than our 
other species of pigeon grass, 8S. viridis. Ir- 
troduced from Europe. 
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SEDGE FAMILY. CYPERACEAE. 

A large family of grass-like or rush-like plants including about 3,000 species widely distributed over 

the world, nearly all of which are of little or no value to the farmer. Most of them thrive in 

marshes or on wet land. The leaves of sedges are placed one above or within the other on three 

sides of the stem, while the leaves on a straight stem of a grass plant are placed on two sides of the 

stem. Some sedges are cut and cured making hay of very poor quality, known as marsh hay. 
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Fig. 25 (26). 

Yellow Nut Grass. Cyperus _esculentus L. 
Sedges are very difficult of identification except 
by an expert. The cut gives a good idea of 
the top of a moderate sized plant, 30-70 cm. 
high. Perennial by rootstocks bearing tubers, 
one shown in the figure at b. Sometimes 
troublesome on low land. Remedy for the 
destruction of most all sedges is thorough 
drainage of the land. 
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Fig. 26 (27). 

QOvoid Spike Rush. Eleocharis ovata 
(Roth.) R. & S. A slender, tufted annuai, 
6-40 cm. high; each stem bearing at its base 
several short leaf sheaths and at top a single 
egg-shaped spike, 2-7 mm.long. Very variable. 
Sometimes troublesome in wet land, as are also 
to some extent several other species much 
resembling this one, except in size and shape 
of the spike. Widely distributed. To get rid 
of it, drain the land. y mi: 
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RUSH FAMILY. JUNCACEAE. 
This is a small family containing about 200 species of grass-like and sedge-like plants widely dis- 

tributed, growing in tufts in moist land. (Fig. 27.) 

LILY FAMILY. LILIACEAE. 
Most people have some conception of the meaning of the word lily, though they may not recog- 

nize onions as members of the family. The world over there are 1,300 species in a restricted 
sense or nearly 1,900 in the broader sense. Botanists are not all agreed_on this point. 

Some people would rank leeks found in the woods in early spring as weeds, because they taint 
milk from which butter is made, though a few peopte like leeky butter. (Fig. 28.) 
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Fig. 27 (28). 

Slender Rush. Juncus tenuis Willd. A 
small plant, 15-40 cm. high; stem! wiry; the 
lower leaves about half as high as the stem; 
some of the upper leaves projecting above the 
flowers. 

In my or moist soil, especially along roads 
and paths, now spreading extensively in many 
regions. Seldom recognized. 
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Fig. 28 (29). 

Field Garlic.} Wild Garlic. Wild Onion. 
Allium vineale L. Like some other species 
this one not only produces bulbs in the ground, 
but in place of flowers at the top it has acquired 
the habit of producing bulblets more or less. 
The hollow stems are slender, a few in a bunch, 
30-90 cm. high. Field garlic is slowly extend- 
ing its domain into grass land and fields of wheat 
and is killed with much difficulty. The bulblets 
are about the size of kernels of wheat, and on 
this account are sometimes sown with seed 
wheat or ground in with the flour. 
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NETTLE FAMILY. URTICACEAE. 

There ate about 475 species of nettles and nearly related plants of wide distribution, mostly 
insignificant in appearance and economic value; all of them herbs, or, as some join the elms aad mul- 
berries with the nettles, the family then contains about 1,550 species. 

Fig. 29. 

ene Nettle. Great Nettle. Urtica 
dioica L. A rather stout, vigorous, stinging 
perennial, 60-90 cm. high; leaves ovate, heart- 
shaped, apex acuminate; flower clusters large, 
much branched, mostly dioecious. Waste 
places. Lansing, Bay City, Manistee. In- 
troduced from Europe. 

Fig. 30 (30). 

Slender Nettle. Urtica” gracilis Ait. A 
slender prea sparingly -branched, 30-180 
cm. high, armed with stinging hairs; leaves 
narrow, 5-10 cm. long. Meist soil, common. 
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BUCKWHEAT PAMILY. POLYGONACEAE. 

Mostly herbs with entire leaves and stipuies in the form of sheaths extending around the stem; 
flowers with a calyx more or less persistent; ovary one-celled, becoming an achene<in fruit, flat- 
tened or 3-4- angled. 
is rather conspicuous for the weeds it a 
others. 

ords. 

Fig. 31 (31). 

Knot-grass. Door-weed. Polygonum 
aviculare L. A _ slender, prostrate or erect 
annual (perennial”farther south), dull or bluish 
green in color, usually less than 30 cm. high; 
leaves small; flowers small, inconspicuous; fruit 
a triangular achene, dull, minutely granular 
and striate. Common along paths and about 
door yards. Native to this country, Europe 
and Asia. E 

Among its 800 Scoee the family contains few of economic:importance, {but 
Here are sorrels, docks, knotweeds, smartweeds and 
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Fig. 32 (32). 

Wild Buckwheat. Black Bindweed. 
Polygonum Convolvulus L. An annual, twin- 
ing or trailing vine, 10-90 cm. or more long; 
leaves heart-shaped or halberd-shaped, pointed; 
flowers greenish in slender, interrupted racemes; 
fruit three-angled, dull, black; in cultivated 
annual crops. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 33 (33). 

Erect Knotweed. Polygonum erectum I. 
Annual, smooth, stem erect, usually simple; 
leaves oval, obtuse, 13-60 mm. long; flowers 
yellowish-green. 

When compared with P. aviculare, it is taller 
with larger leaves and larger fruit. Seldom a 
weed of any importance; native of this country. 

Fig. 34 (34). 

Smart-weed. Polygonum Hydropiper UL. 
A smooth, reddish, peppery, erect or spreading 
annual, 30-60 cm. high; leaves narrow, 2-8 cm. 
long; spikes nodding, interrupted, as long as 
the leaves; flowers mostly greenish; achene 
2-3-sided, dull, granular. Wet land; introduced 
from se oe into this section; possibly indi- 
genous in the northwest. 
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Fig. 35 (36). 

* Pennsylvania  Persicaria. Polygonum 
pennsylvanicum L. Annual, smooth elow, 
erect, simple or branched, 30-90 ecm. high; 
peduncles and pedicels glandular; leaves lanceo- 
late; racemes 2-4 cm. long; flowers bright rose- 
color; achenes flattened, nearly circular, jet 
black, about 3 mm. long. Moist soil; native 
ee ee country, Canada and the eastern United 
States, 

Fig. 36 (35). 

Pale Persicaria Polygonum lapathifolium 
L. Annual, smooth, the pedicels glandular, 
branching, 60-240 cm. high; leaves lanceolate, 
4-20 cm. long; spikes slender, rather dense, 
drooping, 1-5 cm. long, achenes flattened, 
shining; wet places, common, very variable, 
throughout temperate North America. In- 
troduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 37 (37). 

Lady’s Thumb. Polygonum Persicaria L. Annual, usually smooth much branched 
unless crowded, 15-60 cm. high; leaves lanceolate, roughish, often marked by a dark 
triangular or moon-shaped spot near the middle, giving rise to the common name, 
racemes dense, 2-3 cm. long; calyx pink to dark purple; achenes smooth, shining, usually 
flattened, 2-3 mm. long. Fields and waste places_very common. Introduced from 
Europe and widely distributed. 
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Fig. 38 (29). 

Tall Sorrel. Sour Dock. Rwumex Acectosa L. An erect, sour, smooth, dioecious 
perennial, 30-90 cm. high; spreading by rootstocks, leaves oblong, arrow-shaped, 2-10 
em. long; racemes erect, crowded or interrupted, calyx green, winged in fruit, orbicular, 
heart-shaped, 3.5-4.5 mm. long. Sparingly naturalized from Europe. 

299 
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Fig. 39 (40). 

Sheep Sorrel. Red-topped Sorrel. Field Sorrel. Rwmex Acetosella L. An erect, sour, dioecious 
annual or perennial, spreading by running rootstccks, 10-30 cm. high; leaves mostly narrowly 
hastate, usually widest above the middle; flowers in erect, interrupted racemes. 

Widely distributed throughout most of North America. Mostly introduced from Europe. In many 
places a common weed, though it is very scarce in cultivated land of the college farm. 
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Fig. 40 (41). 

Narrow-leaved Dock. Curled Dock. Rumezx crispus L. Perennial with a deep tap root, 
smooth, rather slender, erect, 90-160 cm. high; leaf-blades cordate, lanceolate, acute, with wavy- 
curled margins; panicle rather open; flowers rather loosely whorled, valves circular, heart-shaped, 
nearly entire, 2.5-3.5 mm. long, each bearing a tubercle. Very common and well known as a 
bad weed. Introduced from Europe. Not difficult to manage with a good rotation of crops. When 
it appears in a meadow, wait till the stem runs up and gets some strength, before seeding. When 
the ground is soft, thrust a spade erect near the plant, prying with spade and pulling with the 
other hand and out comes all the main root. 
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Hi ey Fig. 41, (44). Boo ee a 

Willow-leaved Dock. Rumex mexicanus Meisn. (R. salicifolius.) A smooth, 
light green, erect, perennial, 30-90 cm. high, with a strong tap root; leaves linear- 
lanceolate; panicle very dense; calye deltoid-ovoid; about 3 mm. long; tubercles three, 
large; achene dark red, shining. Native of North Eastern North America. Widely dis- 
tributed, not yet common in Michigan. 
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Fig. 42 (42). 

Broad-leaved or Bitter Dock. Rumezx obtusifolia L. A smooth perennial, with a 
deep tap root; stem simple, stout, erect, 60-120 high; lower leaves heart-shaped, oblong- 
lanceolate, the upper narrower, the margins only slightly wavy; flowers loosely - 
whorled, valves (part of calyx) ovate-hastate, with some teeth on the sides near the 
base, the larger tubercle ovoid-elliptical, the other two rudimentary; achene dark red, 
smooth, shining. Fields and roadsides, less common than R. crispus. Introduced 
from Europe and widely distributed. 
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Fig. 43 (43). 

Patience Dock. Rumezx patientia L. A tall, erect, perennial from a stout tap root, 
60-150 cm. high; lower leaves ovate-lanceolate, long-petioled, 80-30 cm. long, the up- 
per narrower; panicle dense, whorled; wings cordate, nearly entire, 4-9 mm. long, one 
tubercle, 2-3 mm. long, ovoid, the other two wanting or rudimentary. Becoming com- 
mon; naturalized from Europe. 

ae 
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GOOSEFOOT OR PIGWEED FAMILY. CHENOPODIACEAE. 

Chiefly annual herbs, of weedy aspect so far as this country is concerned; flowers very incon- 
spicuous, each pistil bearing a single seed. Economic plants are spinach and beets. A small family 
of 550 species widely distributed. 

Fig. 44 (45). 

Spreading Orache. Aliriplex patula L. A 
dark green, spreading annual 30-120 cm. high; 
leaves petioled, the blades narrowly lanceolate- 
hastate, 2-10 cm. long, sparingly toothed or 
three-lobed below; flower clusters in rather 
slender spikes, the two kinds together or 
separate. Naturalized from Europe. Not 
common nor troublesome. 

39 

Fig. 45. 

Halberd-leaved Orache. Atriplex patula 
hastata (L.) Gray. A pale green or purplish, 
scurfy annual, 30-70 cm. high; leaves with 
slender stems, the blades of the lower broadly 
triangular-hastate, entire or sparingly toothed; 
very variable. Salt meadows and waste places 
along the Great Lakes. Not very troublesome. 
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Fig. 46. 

Russian Pigweed. Axyris amarantoides I,. A coarse, erect, branching, very leaf 
eta 60-120 cm. high, clothed with short, star-shaped hairs, turning white wit 
maturity. 

Not yet known in Michigan but should be diligently looked for. Found near Win- 
nipeg, Canada, as imported from Russia and is spreading rapidly. , 
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Fig. 47 (46). 

_Pigweed. Lamb’s=’Quarters. Chenopo- 
dium album lL. Annual, pale green, branching 
much, 30-300 cm. high; leaves varying from 
thombic-ovate to lanceolate, the lower more or 
less sinuate-lobed or toothed; flower clusters 
dense, simple or compound. Introduced from 
Europe and widely distributed in North Am- 
erica. One of our commonest weeds every- 
where in annual crops. A variety, viride is 
bright green, less mealy and has less dense 
nflorescence, found with the above. 

% > — Fig. 48 (47). 

Mexican Tea. Chenopodium ambrosioides 
L. A smooth or slightly glandular, not meals 
strong-scented, leafy annual, 60-90 cm. high; 
leaves with short stems, oblong-lanceolate, 
entire or wavy-toothed, spikes leafy, densely 
flowered. Naturalized from tropical America 
and widely distributed. Not prominent in 
Michigan. ix 
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Fig. 49 (48). 

Jerusalem Oak. Chenopodium Botrys L. Annual, glandular, pubescent, viscid, 
strong-scented, 20-60 cm. high; leaves oblong, pinnatifid, 2-4 cm. long; racemes 
cyme-like, loose, leafless; flowers very small. Waste places, extensively spread, coming 
from Europe; not prominent in Michigan. 
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Fig. 50 (49). 

Oak-leaved Goosefoot. Chenopodium 
glaucum L. Annual, spreading, 8-30 cm. high; 
leaves pale green above, white-mealy below, 
mostly oblong, sinuate-dentate, 24 cm. long; 
spikes small axillary. Often found in waste 
places over much of the globe, coming to this 
country from Europe.: 

Fig. 51 (50). 

Maple-leaved Goosefoot. Chenopodium 
hybridum L. Annual, bright green, not mealy, 
30-120 or more high; leaves thin, cordate, often 
ovate-rhombic, the lower, 8-15 cm. long, taper 
pointed, 1-4 large teeth on each side; racemes 
loosely panicled, leafless. Native to North 
America and Europe. Not a prominent weed 
in Michigan. 
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Fig. 52. 

Nettle-leaved Goosefoot. Chenopodium 
murale L. Annual, scarcely mealy, loose, 
branched, 30-60°em. high; leaves bright green 
with petioles, blades rhombic-ovate, coarsely 
and sharply toothed, 4-8 cm. long; spikes in 
loose axillary panicles. Widely distributed, 
coming from Europe. Not prominent in this 
state. 
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Fig. 53 (51). 

Many-seeded Goosefoot. Chenopodium 
polyspermum L. Annual, not mealy, usuall 
much-branched, 15-90 cm. high; leaves petioled, 
entire, mostly oblong, 2-6 cm. lomg; slender 
panicles abundant, calyx not completely cover- 
ing the seed. Sparingly naturaliz from 
Europe. Scarce in Michigan. ‘ 
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Fig. 54. 

Upright Goosefoot. Chenopodium urbi- 
cum L. A dull green annual, scarcely mealy, 
30-90 cm. high; leaves triangular, or narrowed 
at the base coarsely toothed, the larger, 6-10, 
em. long; Bee erect, crowded in a long panicle. 
Naturalize from Europe. Not abundant. 
Waste grounds. Lansing, Ionia, Flint, Grand 
Rapids, Ann Arbor. 

Fig. 55 (52). 

Winged Pigweed. Cycloloma atriplicifol- 
tum (Spreng.) Coulter. A densely bushy- 
branched, pale green annual becoming purple, 
a tumbleweed, 10-40 cm. high; leaves petioled, 
blades lanceolate, sinuate-toothed, 2-6 cm. 
long; panicles loosely flowered. Occasional, 
coming from the west. Lansing, Port Huron, 
Manistee, Keweenaw County. May be expected 
wherever Russian thistles grow, as both follow 
sata eve: ballast of ships, and both are tumble- 
weeds. 
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Fig. 56 (53). 

Russian Thistle. Salsola Kali tenuifolia G. F. W. Mey. (Salsola Tragus L.) A 
dense bushy annual, 30-90 cm. high, a tumbleweed; young plants soft, suceulent, 
bearing cylindrical leaves, 3-7 cm. long, relished by sheep; leaves of older plants awl- 
shaped, prickly-pointed; the whole plant streaked and splashed with bright red when 
mature. Especially troublesome in spring wheat and other annual crops. Introduced 
into the Northwestern States from Russia, and from there spread eastward carried by 
railway trains and mixed with seeds of alfalfa and red clover. 
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THE PRICKLY PIGWEEDS. AMARANTH FAMILY. AMARANTHACEAE. 

Weedy herbs; flowers greenish-white, minute, surrounded by prickly bracts or scales, often colored. 
A small family including about 425 species, mostly ‘growing in tropical regions. 

Fig. 57 (54). 

Western Water Hemp. Acnida_ tubercu- 
lata Moq. An erect, slender, dioecious annual, 
30-90 cm. high; leaves lanceolate or rhombic- 
ovate, usually acute, 4-12 cm. long; spikes 
mostly loose or interrupted; flowers surrounded 
by soft prickly bracts. Frequent along the 
Grand River walley: Native to this country. 

Some plants of this species are prostrate but 
seeds of the prostrate do not all of them produce 
prostrate forms. 

Fig. 58 (55). 

Prostrate Amaranth. Amaranthus blitoi- 
des S. Wats. A smooth, pale green, much- 
branched, prostrate annual, 12-60 cm. or more 
long; leaves obovate or spatulate, 0.5-2 cm. 
long. In waste places, especially along rail- 
roads. Naturalized from the west. 
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Fig. 59 (56). 

Tumble Weed. Amaranthus graecizans L. 
(A. albus L.) A smooth, pale green, bushy, 
branched annual, 30-60 em. high; leaves oblong 
or spatulate, 0.5-1.5 cm. long; bracts awlshaped. 
Naturalized from aronical America, and widely 
distributed in North America. Sandy and 
gravelly, well drained soil, becoming when 
mature a model tumble weed. 

OF AGRICULTURE. 

: Fig. 60 (57). 

Green Amaranthus. Rough Pigweed. 
Amaranthus hybridus lL. (A. chlorostachys 
Willd.) Usually slender, erect, dark green, 
nearly smooth, annual, 60-240 cm. high; leaves 
bright green both sides; — slender-cylin- 
drical, bracts rather long. tivated grounds. 
Common east, but scarce in Michigan. In- 
troduced from tropical America. 
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Fig. 61 (58). 

Rough Pigweed. Red-root Pigweed. 
Amaranthus retroflexus L. Rough and more 
or less pubescent, rather light green, leaves 
long petioled, ovate or rhombic-ovate, EE 
margined; spikes thick, crowded, stiff. Muc 
like the foregoing species; the prevailing one 
in Michigan. Very common jn annual crops 
of corn, beets, beans, potatoes. Introduced 
from tropical America. 

/ 

Fig. 62. 

Spiny Amaranth. Amaranthus  spinosus 
L. A smooth, bushy-branched annual, 30-100 
em. high, considerably resembling A. retro- 
flerus; leaves rhombic-ovate, dull green, 
differing from others described in having a 
air of stiff spines at the base of each leaf. 
mmon south, but rare in Michigan. In- 

troduced from tropical America. 
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POKEWEED FAMILY. PHYTOLACCACEAE. 

A single weedy plant, is native to the northern states. The small family contains 
about 85 species mostly native in the Tropics. 

Fig. 63. 

Pokeweed. Scokeroot. Pigeon Berry. Phytolacca decandra L. A tall, erect, 
smooth perennial, 1-1.5 m. high, tinged with red late in the season, roots large, fleshy, 
poisonous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends; flowers in thin 
racemes, 4-16 cm. long; the berries dark purple, much liked by birds. Naturalized 
{n Europe. Young shoots sometimes eaten like asparagus. 
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FOUR O’CLOCK FAMILY. NYCTAGINACEAE. 

Mostly herbs, with simple, opposite, entire leaves and regular flowers; ovary enclosed in the base of 
a hardened calyx. 

About 250 species of wide range,-only two have been introduced into Michigan, besides the 
four o’clock sometimes cultivated. 
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Fig. 64. 

Heart-leaved Umbrella Wort. Oxybaphus 
nyctagineus (Michx.) Sweet. (Allionia nycta- 
ginea Michx.) Perennial from a stout tap root, 
nearly smooth; stem angled, repeatedly forkea, 
30-150 cm. high; leaves broadly ovate, heart- 
shaped, 4-8 cm. long; involucre next the flowers 
more or less persistent to aid in distributing 
seeds; sepals red. Introduced froin the south 
and west. 

Found at Richmond, Oakland county and 
at the Agricultural College. 

Mentioned here because in the Botanic 
Garden, it behaves much like narrow-leaved 
dock, and is likely to become troublesome. 

Fig. 65. 

Hairy Umbrella-wort. Oxybaphus hirsutus 
Pursh, has been found at Grand Rapids. It 
differs from the preceding in being glandular- 
hirsute, leaves sessile, lanceolate, narrowed at 
one base, considerably resembling the pre- 
ceding, 
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EKENOTWEED FAMILY. ILLECE- 
BRACEAE. 

The plants of this small family much re- 
semble those of the Pink family, and by many 
authors are placed in that family. 

Fig. 66 (59). 

Knawel. Scleranthus annuus L. A 
homely, light colored, much branched, little 
weed, 4-12 cm. high; leaves awl-shaped; flowers 
obtuse, seed held by the hard persistent calyx; 
sane the appearance of a dry-ground chick- 
weed. 

Naturalized at the Agricultural College and 
at Ann Arbor. Introduced from Europe. 

CARPET-WEED FAMILY. AIZOACEAE. 

Mostly herbs, prostrate and _ branching, 
differing from purslane and the chickweeds by 
having the ovary two-several-celled, stamens 
and petals sometimes numerous. About 500 
species, mostly of warm regions, only one 
having reached Michigan. 

Fig. 67 (60). 

Carpet-weed. Indian Chickweed. Mollugo 
verticillata L. A smooth, prostrate, much- 
branched annual, forming mats; leaves in 
whorls, spatulate. Introduced from farther 
south. Sandy fields and roadsides in the 
central and southern regions of the state. 
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PINK FAMILY. CARYOPHYLLACEAE. 

This rather large family of herbaceous plants includes such a variety that it is 
difficult to define to any except botanists. It contains many sorts of pinks and 
carnations, and is one of the families abounding in weeds. 
‘ anere are about 1,500 species, most abundant in the northern hemisphere, especially 
in Europe. 

Fig. 68 (61). 

Cockle. Corn Cockle. Agrostemma Githago L. A tall, silky, erect, fall annual; 
80-90 cm. high; flowers large, red or pink, scarcely a weed except in fields of wheat; 
seed black, poisonous. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 69 (62). 

Thyme-leaved Sandwort. Arenaria ser- 
pyllifolia L. <A light-colored annual, slender, 
much branched and spreading, roughish, 5-15 
cm. high; leaf stems short, blades ovate, acute, 
4-8 mm. long; flowers small, white, numerous. 
Sandy soil. Introduced from Europe. 5 

Fig. 70 (63). 

Larger Mouse-ear Chickweed. Cerastium 
vulgatum L. Annual or biennial, clammy- 
hairy, tufted, spreading, 15-40 cm. high; leaves 
mostly oblong, 12-20 mm. long; flowers small 
white in loose compound cymes. Fields and 
gardens common. Introduced from Europe. 

Cerastium arvense L. and its variety oblong- 
ifolium, also C. viscosum and pees other 
Bpectes are occasionally met with, but, as yet, 
they are of little importance. 
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Fig. 71. 

Lychnis alba Mill. Biennial, loosely 
acute 

g toward night, 

Sibth.) 
leaves ovate to ovate-oblong, 

panicles, white or pinkish, openin 
i it; petals obovate, two-cleft, each 

vesperlina 

Naturalized from Europe. 

fruit; 

(L. 
-60 cm. high; 

2-6 cm. long; flowers few in loose 
x tubular, enlarging in y. 

with a ligule at the base of the blade. 
Becoming common in the lower peninsula. 

White Campion. 
branching, glandular, hairy, 30 

often dioecious; cal 

41 
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Fig. 72 (64). 

Soapwort. Bouncing Bet. Saponaria officinalis L. Perennial, smooth, stout, 
sparingly branched, leafy, 30-50 cm. high; leaves opposite, ovate or oval, 3-5-ribbed, 
acute, 4-6 cm. long: flowers, pink or white in dense terminal cluster, sometimes double, 
calyx tubular, corolla about 2 cm. broad, petals obcordate, with a scale at the base of 
the blade; the mucilaginous juice forming a lather with water. Spreading from root 
stocks, common along roadsides and in waste places, especially in sandy land. Intro- 
duced from Europe. 
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Fig. 73 (65). 

Cow-herb. Saponaria Vaccaria L. (Vaccaria Vaccaria (L.) Britton.) Annual, smooth, 
erect, sparingly branched, 30-80 cm. high; leaves sessile, opposite, ovate-lanceolate, 2- 
6 cm. long; flowers pale red, 30-40 mm. broad; fruit enlarged, five-ribbed. Occasionally 
a weed in fields of grain. Introduced from; Europe. 

323 
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Vig. 74 (66). 

Sleepy Catch-Fly. Silene antirrhina UL. 
A slender, erect, slightly-branched annual, 
20-90 cm. high, when in flower glutinous along 
two of the upper internodes. Leaves linear or 
lanceolate, narrowed into a petiole; inflores- 
cence, a loose, Cymose panicle; flowers small, 
pink, petals obcordate with minute teeth at 
the base of the blade. : 

Native of this country. Poor sandy soil 
perhaps introduced with Timothy seed. 

Fig. 75 (67). 

Forked Catch-fly. Silene dicholoma Ehrh. 
Annual, erect, pubescent, 30-60 cm. high; 
leaves narrow; flowers white or pink, sessile or 
nearly so, in forked, one-sided spikes; calyx- 
Tibs 5, hirsute. 

Introduced with clover seed into ‘several 
regions of the state and likely to be troublesome. 
It comes originally from Europe. 
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Fig. 76 (68). 

Bladder Campion Silene latifolia (Mill.) 
Britten and Rendle. (S. vulgaris (Moench) 
Garcke, S. Cucubalus Wibel. S. inflata J. E. 
Smith.) Asmooth, glaucous, spreading per- 
ennial, 10-20 cm. high; leaves opposite, ovate- 
lanceolate, variable in size; calyx globular, 
much inflated, petals two-cleft, white, 12-20 
mm. broad, 

Naturalized from Europe and becoming com- 
mon in the state. 

Fig. 77 (69). 

Night-flowering Catch-fly. Silene nocti- 
flora L. An erect, glandular, pubescent annual 
or biennial, 30-90 cm. high; lower leaves large 
and spatulate, the upper lanceolate, flowers in 
loose cymose panicles, fragrant, opening at 
night; calyx tubular, ten-nerved, enlarging in 
tu powers few, petals two-parted, white or 
pinkish. 

Common, seeds difficult to separate from 
clover seed. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 78 (71). 

Common Chickweed. Siellaria media (L.) 
Cyrill. (Alsine media L.) A weak, much- 
branched annual, 8-16 cm. high, smooth except 
hairs in lines on stem and petioles; leaves ovate 
or oval, the upper sessile; flowers in leafy cymes 
or solitary; petals white, two-parted. Intro- 
duced from Europe. Very common, especially 
abundant in spring and autumn when the 
weather is cool. 

Fig. 79 (70). 

Spurry. Sperguda arvensis I. A_ bright 
green annual, 20-40 cm. high; leaves stipulate 
in whorls, thread-shaped, 2-5 cm. long; flowers 
white in terminal cymes. 

Grain fields and waste places, especially in 
sandy land where some attempts were made to 
cultivate it in the northern portion of the lower 
peninsula. Naturalized from Europe. 
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PURSLANE FAMILY. PORTULACACEAE, 

This small family of about 150 species consists of insipid herbs, mostly succulent and natives of 
America, of which one is @ prominent well-known weed in Michigan. 

Fig. 80 (72). 

Purselane. Pussley. Portulaca oleracea L. Smooth, prostrate, spreading, succulent, extending 
in each direction, 10-30 cm.; leaves thick, alternate, clustered at the ends of the branches, obovate, 
6-20 mm. long; flowers yellow, opening in sunshine for a short time in the morning. Native in the 
southwest. Introduced into the warmer portions of Europe. ; 
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CROWFOOT FAMILY. RANUNCULACEAE. 

Mostly herbs of greatly diversified forms pervaded by acrid juice, a few woody vines; 
parts of the flower free and distinct from each other; some poisonous and used for med- 
icine; in the north temperate zone a considerable number blossom in early spring, such 
as hepatica, anemone, butter cup, columbine, marsh marigold, globe flower, hellebore, 
rue anemone. About 1,050 species widely distributed, but few in tropical regions. 

Fig. 81 (71). 

Tall Buttercup or Crowfoot. Ranunculus acris L. Erect, hairy, perennial, 60-90 
cm. high; leaves three-divided, each division three-cleft; petals yellow, shining. Fields 
and moist meadows and waste places, becoming common. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 82 (75.) 

Bulbous Buttercup. Ranunculus bulbosus 
L.. Erect, hairy, perennial, 30 cm. high, from 
a bulb-like base; lower leaves three-divided, 
each three-parted, three-cleft and toothed; 
flowers shining, bright yellow, about 2 cm. 
broad. Very common in meadows in New 
England, slowly spreading in Michigan, 

Fig. 83 (76). 

Creeping Buttercup. Ranunculus repens 
L. Usually hairy, perennial, spreading by the 
rooting branches encroaching on grasses in 
meadows or lawns; leaves three-divided and 
variously cleft; flowers yellow, 2-2.6 cm. broad; 
seldom fruiting or fruiting sparingly. Intro- 
duced from Europe, perhaps indigenous in the 
west. : 
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POPPY FAMILY. PAPAVERACEAE. 

Herbs with milky or colored juice including poppies, bloodroot, celandine. 
A very small family widely dispersed in north temperate regions. 

7 

Fig. 84 (77). 

Celandine. Chelidonium majus LL. Perennial herbs, with saffron-eolored acrid 
juice, 30-60 cm. high leaves variously divided and cut-lobed; flowers small, yellow, 
often double; fruit linear-cylindric, opening by two valves, 2-5 cm. long. 

Naturalized from Europe. 
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Fig. 85. 

Poppy. Puapaver Rhocas L. Becomes a weed in some places, but is not difficult to 
subdue. ‘The same may be said of Papaver dubium L. 
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MUSTARD FAMILY. CRUCIFERAE. 

Herbs with a pungent acrid juice (horse radish), se 
ing in the form of a cross; stamens usually six, four Ie onger than the other two, po 

als 4, petals usually 4, the upper portion spread- 
usually two-celled 

by a very thin vertical partition. Seeds of many species become mucilaginous when soaked in water. 
There are about 1,500 species, most abundant in temperate regions. 

but the species are difficult to determine. 
The family is easily recognized, 

Useful plants of the family are the cabbage, cauliflower, turnip, ruta baga, radish, rape, sweet alys- 
sum, stock and a few others. Weeds in this family are abundant and aggressive, new ones arriving 
one or more each year. It ranks as one of the prominent weed-families. None is poisonous. 

Fig. 86 (78). 

Yellow or Small Alyssum. Alyssum 
alyssoides L. A small annual, 10-25 cm. high, 
appearing gray owing to immense numbers of 
star-shaped hairs on the surface; leaves mostly 
spatulate, entire: flowers yellow; fruit flat, 
nearly circular. Seldom prominent as a weed. 

Fig. 87 (79). 

Yellow Rocket. WinterCress. Barbara 
vulgaris R. Br. (Barbarea Barbarea (L.) Mac. 
M.) A smooth, erect, perennial, 30-60 cm. 
high; lower leaves with petioles, the blade 
lyrate-pinnatifid; flowers bright yellow, abun- 
dant; pod obscurely four-angled. Introduced 
from Europe. Rather frequent along ditches 
and low land. Often sent in for name, but so 
far not aggressive. 
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Fig. 88 (80). 

Hoary Alyssum. Berteroa incana (L.) DC. 
a pale green, diffuse annual, 30-60 cm. high, 
thrifty, prolific and aggressive; leaves lanceo- 
late or oblong; petals white, divided, pod ob- 
long, plump, 2.5-3.5 mm. long. ; 

Introduced from Europe, very recently found 
in Michigan, where it should be looked after 
without delay. 

Fig. 89 (81). 

Charlock. Brassica arvensis (L.) B. 8S. P. 
(B. Sinapistrum Boiss.) An erect, branching, 
hispid annual, 30-90 cm. high; lower leaves 
with petioles pinnatifid; flowers yellow, pod 
4 cm. long, tipped with a flattened, elongated- 
conic beak, sometimes one-seeded. Difficult 
to identify; one mustard is about as bad as 
another; compare the apex of the pod and the 
seeds. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 90 (82). Fig. 91 (83). 

Rutabaga. Brassica campestris L. Smooth Indian Mustard. Brassica juncea (L.) 
or sparingly hairy annuals, 30-90 cm. high; Cosson. An erect and branching annual more 
lower leaves petioled, others clasping at the or less Dubescents 60-120 cm. high, lower leaves 
base; flowers bright yellow; pod tipped with a petioled, lyrate-pinnatifid; flowers yellow; pods 
beak. Study and compare the beak and seeds 1.5-1.8 cm. long on short erect pedicels, op- 
with other species. From Europe, an occa- pressed, four-sided, beak 2-4 mm. long. In- 
sional weed. troduced from Europe. Compare beaks and 

seeds and the figures here represented. A bad 
psa often confused with two, three or more 
others. 
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Fig. 92 (84). 

Black Mustard. Grassica nigra (L.) Koch. 

Notice the short pod with short abrupt beak. A common weed and aggressive. 
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Fig. 93 (85). 

Small-fruited False Flax. Camelina micro- 
carpa Andrz. Annual, 30-60 cm. high; plant 
more slender than those of the other species; 
upper leaves auricled, flowers yellow; pods 
smaller, 4-5 mm. broad. 

Introduced from Europe, becoming common 
in Michigan. 

Fig. 94 (86). 

False Flax. Camelina sativa (L.) Crantz. 
Annual, 30-60 cm. high, lowest leaves petioled, 
entire toothed, 4-6 cm. long, upper leaves 
clasping, sagitate; flowers yellow, pod obovoid, 
Tet EEG, very slightly flattened, 6-8 mm. 
road. 
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Fig. 95 (87). 

Shepherd’s Purse. Capsella Bursa-pastoris 
(L.) Medic. A fall annual, or annual, erect, 
branching, 15-40 cm. high; lower leaves var- 
iously pinnatifid, forming a rosette, stem 
leaves few, sagittate; flowers in racemes, white; 
fruit flat, triangular, about 5 mm. across. 
Naturalized from Europe and very widely 
distributed. Extremely variable. 

43 

Fig. 96 (88). 

Hare’s-ear Mustard. Conringia orientalis 
(L.) Dumort. A smooth, slightly succulent 
annual, or fall annual, 30-120 cm. high; leaves 
fleshy, sessile, entire, flowers creamy white; 
pods erect, square, 7-10 cm. long. 

Rapidly spreading in northwest British 
provinces; sparingly introduced into Michigan, 
originally from Europe. 
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Fig. 97 (89). 

Sand Rocket. Diplotazis muralis (L.) DC. 
Annual, smooth or nearly so, branching from 
the base, 30-60 cm. high; leaves oblong, toothed 
or pieatiad: flowers yellow, pods erect, linear, 
erete. 
Introduced from Europe, and where it has 

been found in Michigan, thrives and spreads 
at an alarming pace. : : 

Fig. 98 (90). 

Worm-seed or Treacle, Mustard. JZrysi- 
mum cheiranthoides L. An erect, minutely- 
rough, annual, or winter annual, 20-60 cm. high; 
leaves lanceolate, entirely or slightly dentate, 
2-8 cm. long, the lower with slender petioles, 
the upper sessile; flowers yellow, pedicels 
spreading at about 45 degrees, the pods not 
quite erect, but taking on uniform positions, 
four-angled, smooth, 1-2 cm. long. 

Probably native to some portions of the 
north central states and Canada. 
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Fig. 99 (91). 

aa etalous Pepper-grass. Lepidiwm apeta- 
lum Willd. Annual or winter annual, more or 
less hoary, racemes properly branched, lower 
leaves pinnatifid; petals wanting, or only two 
minute, and white; pod flat, more or less 
circular. 

Waste places, seldom causing much trouble; 
when ripe becoming a tumble weed. 

Fig. 100 (92). 

Field Pepper-grass. Cow Cress. Lepidium 
campestre (L.) R. Br. A _ diffuse, hoary- 
pubescent biennial, 10-30 cm. high; stem 
leaves sessile with an arrow-shaped. base; 
flowers white or yellowish; pods flattened, 
more or less circular. 

Fields and waste places, naturalized from 
Europe. 
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Fig. 101 (93). 

Hoary Cress. Lepidium Draba IL. An 
erect or ascending, hoary perennial, 20-35 cm. 
high; leaves oblong, entire or dentate, the 
bower petioled, flowers white; pods flat, broadly 
ovate. 
_ Introduced from Europe, infrequent in Mich- 
igan. 

Fig. 102 (94). 

Garden Cress. Golden Pepper-grass. 
Lepidium sativum LL. A smooth, branching 
annual, about 30 cm. high; lower leaves two- 
pinnate; flowers white in long loose racemes, 
pod flattened, oval. 

Introduced from Europe and escaped from 
cultivation. 
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Fig. 103 (95). 

Wild Pepper-grass. Lepidium Virginicum L. A diffuse annual or fall annual, 
20-40 cm. high; lower leaves obovate in outline, usually with a large terminal lobe; 
stem leaves lanceolate, dentate; flowers white; pod flat, nearly circular. 
Common in waste places, sometimes a tumble weed; native to this country and jintro- 

duced into Europe. 
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Fig. 104 (96). 

Ball Mustard. Neslia paniculata (L.) 
Desv. A slender, branching annual, pubescent 
with star-shaped hairs, leaves oblong, sagittate; 
flowers in racemes; pods nearly spherical, 2-3 
mm. in diameter. 
_ Introduced from enrepe into British Prov- 
inces of the northwest where it is very aggres- 
sive and may soon find its way to Michigan. 

Fig. 105 (97). 

Tumbling Mustard. Tall Mustard. 
Sisymbrium altissimum L. An erect, smooth, 
branching annual, 60-120 cm. high; leaves 
deeply pinnatifid; flowers pale yellow; pods 
narrow, stiff, diverging, 5-10 cm. long; seeds 
minute and enormously abundant; when mature 
the plant loosens from the soil becoming a first- 
class tumble weed; not yet abundant in Mich- 
igan but will soon become so. __ 

Naturalized from Europe, with all the bad 
characteristics of a mustard. 
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Fig. 106 (98). 

Hedge Mustard. Sisymbrium _ officinale 
(L.) Scop. A rather stiff, slender nearly smooth 
biennial, 30-90 cm. high; leaves pinnatifid; 
flowers small, yellow; pods narrow, stiff, closely 
oe to the stem. Not a vicious but a 
omely weed. Introduced from Europe. 

Fig. 107. 

Green Tansy Mustard. Sisymbrium in- 
cisum Engelm. Is causing trouble in the 
Canadian northwest and may be expected in 
Michigan. 
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Fig. 108 (99). 

Penny Cress. Stink Weed. Thlasp. arvense L. A smooth, erect annual, 15-40 
em. high; leaves sessile, the upper sagittate, flowers white; pods thin, flat, nearly circu- 
lar, 8-16 mm. in diameter, deeply notched at the top. Waste places, ready for a very 
quick growth. Introduced from Europe. In the northwest a persistent enemy of the 
wheat grower; the seeds spoiling flour; also flavoring the mutton of sheep that eat the 
plant and when eaten by cows, giving a bad taste to milk. 
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ROSE FAMILY. ROSACEAE. 

In the most comprehensive sense, this family 
of moderate size, of 1,500 species, is especially 
prominent in north temperate region, where 
it is most remarkable for the extraordinary 
number of valuable fruits and ornamental 
plants; it includes apples, pears, quinces, 
peaches, plums, cherries, almonds, raspberries, 
strawberries, roses, hawthorns, spiraeas and 
others; while its weeds are few and insignificant. 

Fig. 109 (100). 

Mossy Stonecrop. Sedwm acre LL. A 
smooth, deneely tufted, spreading perennial, 
3-8 cm. high; leaves sessile, yellowish green, 
entire, succulent, 3-5 mm. long; flowers yellow. 
A pretty little pIAD, escaped from cultivation, 
especially abundant in sandy land of cemeteries. 
Introduced from Europe. 

ORPINE FAMILY. CRASSULACEAE. 

A small family of about 500 species, widely 
distributed, mostly succulent herbs familiar 
in species_of Live-for-ever and house?leek. 
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Fig. 110 (101). 

Tall Hairy Agrimony. Agrimonia gyrposep- 
ala_ Wall. (A. Eupatoria in*“part, not L., 
A. hirsuia Bicknell.) A rough, hairy perennial, 
70-120 cm. high; leaves large, thin, leaflets 
mostly 7, coarsely serrate, interposing segments 
mostly 3 pairs; flowers yellow; fruiting calyx 
nearly 1 cm. long; hooks long, widely spreading, 
Nativetothiscountry. Frequent in thin woods 
where the fruit damages wool. le 
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Fig. 111. 

Soft Agrimony. Agrimonia mollis (T. & 
G.) Britton. Grayish-pubescent, root tuber- 
ous, 40-180 cm. high; larger leaflets 5-9, oblong. 
thickish, dull green, crenate to dentate, in- 
terposed leaflets mostly one pair; flowers yellow, 
fruit 4-5 mm. wide, slender bristles chiefly in 
asingle row. Dry woods, troublesome to sheep 
and cattle. Native to this country. 

Fig. 112 (102). 

Small-flowered Agrimony. Agrimonia 
parviflora Ait. A hirsute perennial, 70-120 cm. 
high; leaflets 9-17, crowded, lanceolate or 
narrower, rather thin, serrate, very glandular 
with many interposed leaflets of 2-3 different 
sizes; flowers numerous, 5-6 mm. in diameter, 
fruit small, loosely reflexed. Sandy shady 
places. Troublesome to sheep and cattle. 
Native to this country. 
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Fig. 113 (104). 

Five-finger. A Cinquefoil. Potentilla 
Canadensis simplex (Michx.) T. & G. A 
herbaceous, slender, tufted, hirsute, perennial, 
spreading by numerous runners; leaflets 5, 
oblanceolate, serrate, apex obtuse, flowers 
single, yellow, achenes smooth. 

Dry, sandy or thin soil. Native of this 
country. 

Fig. 114 (108). 

Silvery Cinquefoil. Potentilla argentea L. 
Stems ascending, tufted, white-woolly, 10-40 
cm. long; leaflets 5, oblanceolate, green above, 
white pubescent beneath; flowers rather large 
yellom. Dry, sandy, places introduced from 
urope and perhaps native. 
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Fig. 115 (105). 

Rough Cinquefoil. Potentilla Monspeliensis L. (P. Norvegica L.) An erect, stout, 
hirsute annual or biennial, 20-90 cm. high; leaves three-foliolate; leaflets obovate to 
oblanceolate; flowers yellow, usually rather densely cymose, calyx large. Open soil, dry 
or moist. Native, also found in Europe. 
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PULSE FAMILY. LEGUMINOSAE. 

In the most comprehensive sense this immense family, second in size among seed-plants, includes fully 
7,300 species, ranking in size next to the Compositae. The family is the most remarkable of any for the 
great number and variety of its economic plants. So far as known but few plants outside of this family 
possess roots which furnish abodes for microbes through whose operation free nitrogen becomes available as 
plant food. These abodes ate familiar objects on roots and are known as tubercles or nodules. Plants of 
greatest value are the ciovers, the alfalfas, beans, peas, lentils, lupines, vetches, cow peas, soy beans. In 
Leguminosae are found plants of great importance for furnishing medicines, timbers, dye stuffs, gums, for 
beauty of flowers and foliage. It furnishes a very small number of weeds. 

; ; Fig. 116. 

Tick-trefoil. Desmodium canadense (l..) DC. Perennial, stem hairy, 50-150 cm. high, ieaflets oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, much longer than the petiole; Lowers pink, showy, 8-12 mm. long. Open woods; com- 
mon in September, when the fruit is maturing especially annoying to sheep and cattle. A dozen or more 
species of ‘‘tick-trefoil’’ are denizens of open woods, all bearing burs annoying to sheep and cattle. 
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Fig. 117. (107.) 

Bird’s-foot Trefoil. Bloom-fell. Lotus corniculatus L. Perennial from a long 
root, stems slender, prostrate or ascending 5-60 cm. long; leaves hairy, leafiets three, 
each oblanceolate or obovate, stipules much resembling the leaflets; corolla yellow; pod 
linear, 2-3 cm. long, several seeded. Introduced from Europe and may soon be ex- 
pected in Michigan. : 
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Fig. 118 (109). 

Alfalfa. Lucerne. Medicago sativa L. 
Perennial from a deep stout root; stem 30-40 
em. high, nearly smooth, leaflets three, dentate, 
varying much in width; flowers bluish purple, 
rarely yellow or white; pod pubescent twisted 
into two or three spirals. Placed here not as 
a weed but for comparison. = 

AS 
= ‘ 

Fig. 119 (108). 

Black Medick. Nonesuch. Medicago 
lupulina L. Annual, minutely pubescent mostly 
prostrate, spreading, 30-60 cm. long; leaflets 
three, obovate or circular, variously toothed; 

. flowers yellow, fruit in heads, pod curved intoa 
spiral, one-seeded. Introduced from Europe 
and often found in Michigan. The seeds are 
not unfrequently used to. adulterate those 
of Alfalfa. 
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Fig. 120 (110). 

White Sweet Clover. Melilotus alba Desv. 
Usually biennial, erect, smooth 90-300 cm. 
high; leaflets three, serrate, varying much in 
width, 10-20 mm. long, not twisted. 

Somewhat extensively sown as a bee plant 
along highways of the state. Considerably 
resembling alfalfa, but may be distinguished 
by smelling of the crumpled leaves, those of 
Melilotus resembling the odor of the tonka bean. 
Offensive to cattle, which may be educated to 
eat it. Valuable to plow under for enriching 
the land. Seeds used to adulterate those of 
Alfalfa. Introduced from Europe. 

Fig. 121. 

Yellow Sweet Clover. Melilotus officinalis 
(L.) Lam. Resembles the former; flowers 
yellow; thriving on moist clay soil, not much 
of a weed in Michigan. 
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Fig. 122. 

Rabbit-foot Clover. Trifolium arvense L. A slender, erect, silky, hairy annual, 
15-25 cm. high; leaflets three, sessile, narrowed at the basé; calyx silky; corolla whitish. 
Not common nor troublesome. Sandy, barren soil. Introduced from Europe. 

If eaten by horses, the flower heads collect inte balls, closing the intestines. 

45 
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Fig. 123 (111). 

Alsike Clover. Trifolium hybridum I. 
Biennial, perennial (?), smooth, stems weak, 
30-60 cm. long; leaves with long petioles, 
leaflets three; obovate, narrowed at the base, 
serrulate; heads of flowers without an involucre, 
peduncle long, corolla pinkish white. Never 
a weed but placed here for the purpose of 
comparison. : 
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Fig. 124 (112). 

Crimson Clover. Scarlet Clover. Italian 
Clover. Trifolium incarnatum lL. Annual, 
erect, soft, pubescent, 15-90 cm. high; leaves 
long petioled, leaflets nearly sessile, obovate, 
narrowed at the base, denticulate; heads ter- 
minal becoming spikes, 2-5 cm. long; flowers 
sessile, calyx hairy, corolla crimson, very showy. 

Dangerous to feed horses, as the hairy calyces 
form balls in the stomach and clog the intestines 
Not a weed but included here for comparison. 
Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 125 (113). 

Red Clover. Trifolium pratense L. A well-known useful plant, drawings inserted 
here for comparison. Introduced from Europe. 

Mammoth Clover. A race obtained by selection from red clover from which it 
gradually merges with all intermediate grades, The seeds of this and red clover are in- 
distinguishable. 
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Fig. 126 (114). 

Low Hop Clover. Trifolium procumbens L. A low, bushy annual, 10-20 cm. high; 
leaflets obovate, wedge-shaped, finely toothed, the terminal one distinctly stalked; 
heads globose; flowers yellow, at length reflexed, corolla striate, becoming brown when 
dry. rge plants sometimes become tumble-weeds. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 127. 

Yellow Clover. Hop Clover. Trifolium 
agrarium L. Scarcely a weed, much resembles 
the preceding; the three leaflets of this are all 
sessile while the center one of the preceding is 
raised on a very short stem. 

Fig. 128 (115). 

White Clover. Dutch Clover. Trifolium 
repens L. <A perennial, creeping by the reclined 
branches which root at the joints, 10-30 cm. 
long: leaves with long stems, leaflets three, 
all from the same point, obovate, toothed; 
heads globose, on long stems; flowers white, the 
stems finally reflexed when the seeds mature. 
Scarcely a weed; noticed here for convenience 
of comparisons. Introduced from Europe. 
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WOOD SORREL FAMILY. 

OXALIDACEAE. rae Ed 

A small eae containing about 270 species, 
e with clover-like leaves, sour to the taste. 

Fig. 129. 

Yellow Wood:Sorrel. Ovxalis corniculata 
L. (Ozalis cymosa.) Annual or perennial, pale 

green herbs, spreading, 15-30 cm. high; leaflets 

three, closing when touched or at_ night; 

flowers Pea capsule five-sided, 15-22 mm. 

long. oods and fields, native to this country. 

OF AGRICULTURE. 
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GERANIUM FAMILY. GERANIACEAE. 

A small family of herbs or slightly peo 

plants of 450 species, most abundant in Sout 

Africa, where thrive many of the species now 

in cultivation. 

Fig. 130 (116). 

Storks bill. Alfilaria. _Hrodium  cicuia- 

rium (L.) L’Her. A spreading, hairy annual, 

15-30 cm. high; leaves pinnate, the leaflets 

more or less lobed; petals purple or pink. 

Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 131 (117). 

Cut-leaved Crane’s Bill. Geranium dis- 
sectum L. A slender, spreading annual, 10-30 
cm. high; leaves deeply cleft into narrow seg- 
ments; petals purple; lobes of capsule and 
vay pubescent, seeds shot from the parent 
plant. 
__ Introduced from Europe; still scarce in Mich- 
igan. 
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Fig. 132 (118). 

Small-flowered Crane’s Bill. Geranium 
pusillum Burm.f. A weak, slender, spreading, 
pubescent annual, 10-40 cm. high: leaves 
circular in outline, deeply divided into 7-9 
lobes; corolla pale purple, petals minutely 
notched; lobes of capsule hairy, not wrinkled. 
Seeds well scattered by the parent plant. In- 
troduced from Europe. A ‘‘nasty’’ little thing. 
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SPURGE FAMILY. EUPHORBIACEAE. 

Plants usually pervaded by an acrid, milky juice; flowers too difficult te understand 
by any one not well trained; 4,000 species with wide distribution. Croton, Poinsettia, 
Ricinus are ornamental; a few are weeds. 

et 

Fig. 133 (119). 

Three-Seeded Mercury. Acalypha Virginica L. An erect, dark green or purplish 
annual, 20-60 cm. tall; leaves mostly ovate, coarsely serrate; flowers monoecious, in- 
conspicuous; the plant has a weedy aspect. 

A native widely distributed in open places. 
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Fig. 134 (120). 

Cypress Spurge. Huphorbia Cyparissias IL. 
A densely clustered perennial, 10-30 cm. high, 
milky juice profuse; leaves abundant, very 
narrow, 2-3 cm. long; flowers and bracts in 
yellowish clusters, conspicuous. Escaped from 
cultivation, especially abundant in sandy 
cemeteries. Introduced from Europe. 

Fig 135. (121). 

Toothed Spurge. Euphorbia  dentata 
Michx. An _ erect, dull green, pubescent 
annual, 25-100 cm. high; leaves petioled, ovate, 
coarsely toothed, 4-8 cm. long, the upper often 
paler at the base. 

A_native thriving in rich soil, oftener south 
of Michigan, 
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Fig. 136 (122). 

Leafy Spurge. Euphorbia EsulaL. A Bora erect, perennial, 30-120 cm. high, 
apeendlns y rootstocks; leaves numerous, lanceo ate; flowers clustered in umbels. 

aste places, introduced from Europe, ~ 
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Fig. 137 (123). Fig. 138 (124.) 

Euphorbia hirsuta (Torr). Jiegand. <A Spotted Spurge. Euphorbia maculata L. 
spreading, hairy annual, branching at the base, A prostrate, pubescent, dark green- annual, 
20-30 cm. high; leaves 8-14 mm. long, oblong. 3-15 cm. long, often dark red; leaves usually 
Widely scattered. blotched, oblong, obtuse, very unequal, lobed 

‘at the base. Not starting till the weather 
becomes warm. A native very widely dis- 
tributed. 
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Fig. 139 (125). 

Upright Spotted Spurge. Luphorbia Preslii Guss. (Euphorbia nutans Lag.) Annual, mostly 
smoooth, ascending, spreading, recurved, 15-60 cm. long; leaves oblong, or narrower, often Curved to 
one side, serrate, usually with a red blotch and red margins, lobes unequal. 

Native at the east, introduced into Michigan mixed with seeds of red clover. 
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Fig. 140. Fig. 141 (126). 

Seaside Spurge. Euphorbia polygonifolia L. Thyme-leaved Spurge. Euphorbia ser. 
A slender, smooth, pale green, prostrate annual, pyllifolia Pers. A smooth, slender, prostrate, 
7-10 em. long; leaves linear, fleshy, obtuse, spreading annual, dark green or becoming red, 
sandy shores of the Atlantic, and the Great 10-30 em. long; leaves oblong, sharply serrulate, 
Lakes, and more or less inland. 6-12 mm. long often with a red spot. 

A native widely scattered, thriving on sandy 
Spurge Euphorbia. Half a dozen other soil. 

species have been found in the state, some of 
which may become troublesome at any time. 
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SUMACH FAMILY. CASHEW FAMILY. ANACARDIACEAE. 

Trees or shrubs pervaded by resinous or milky, acrid juice; fruit mostly in the form of a drupe. 
Some of the sumachs are occasionally annoying owing to the fact that the plants spread rapidly by 

long sprouting roots, but the chief reason for notice here is the fact that some of them are Very 
poisonous to the touch to some persons; about 400 species mostly confined to warm regions. 
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Fig. 142 (127). 

Poison Ivy. Rhus Toxicodendron lL. A 
bushy vine climbing by rootlets over walls and 
up the trunks of trees; leaves compound, con- 
sisting of three leaflets, well shown in the 
illustration. Very poisonous to the touch to 
many persons. A rather attractive plant. 
Native to this country. 

Fig. 143. 

Poison Elder, Poison Sumach. [Rhus 
Verniaz LL. A shrub or small tree, 2-5 m. 
high; leaflets 7-15, obovate-oblong, entire. 
Thriving in swamps where the leaves assume 
very attractive tints in autumn. Tio many 
persons very poisonous to the touch. Native 
to this country. 
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MALLOW FAMILY. MALVACEAE. 

Herbs or shrubs, pervaded by an innocent mucilaginous sap. Some species are ornamental, such 
as Abutilon, Althaea, Hibiscus; a few are weeds. Indian Mallow affords tough bark for cordage. 

A small family widely distributed in tropical and temperate regions. 

Fig. 144 (128). 

Velvet Leaf American Jute. Abutilon 
Theophrasti Medic. (Abutilon Avicennae Gaertn. 
Abutilon Abutilon Rusby.) A finely velvety 
annual, 60-120 cm. high; leaves roundish, 
heart-shaped, velvety; corolla yellow; -heads 
of fruit, 2-2.5 cm. broad; pistils 12-15, beaked, 
opening with age. Naturalized from Southern 
Asia, occasionally found in the southern 
peninsula. The plant likes warm weather and 
deep rich soil, 
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Fig. 145 (129). 

Bladder Ketmia. MHibiscus Trionum UL. 
A low rather hairy annual; upper leaves three- 
parted; flowers pale yellow with a purple eye; 
calyx in fruit inflated, five-winged. 
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Fig. 146 (130). 

Mailva rotundifolia L. A 
baped: petioles very long; corolla white 

Introduced from Europe; becoming 

Common Mallow. Cheeses. rocumbent biennial or perennial, with 
a deep tap root; stems 10-30 cm. long; leaves round, heart-s 
or pale blue; pistils crowded into a circle about 15 in number. 
common. 
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Fig. 147 (131). 

Whorled Mallow. Malva_  verticillata L. 
An erect annual, 1-2 m. high, leaf-blades nearly 
circular; flowers small white, crowded. In- 
troduced from Europe to the West and from 
the West to Michigan. 

47 

Fig. 148. 

Small-flowered Mallow. Malva parviflora 
L. One introduced from the West and grown for 
two years at the Agricultutal College, perhaps 
now exterminated. It may come agajn at any 
time with seeds of clover or alfalfa. 
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Fig. 149 (132). 

Prickly Sida. Sida spinosa L. An erect, softly pubescent annual, 30-60 cm. high; 
leaves mostly ovate, serrate with long stems; flowers small yellow; pistils five-jointed 
together forming an egg-shaped fruit; each splitting at the top into two beaks. Ap- 
parently a native in some portion of the United States. Thriving well southward. 
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ST. JOHN’S-WORT FAMILY. HYPERICACEAE. 

Herbs or shrubs, leaves with pellucid dots, punctate or black. A small family 
consisting of about 280 species, native of temperate and warm regions. 
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Fig. 150_ (133). 

Common St. John’s-wort. Hypericum perforatum L. A herbaceous perennial. 
30-60 cm. high, spreading by runners at the base; leaves sessile, elliptical with pellucid 
dots; petals deep yellow, black-dotted along the margins, twice as long as the sepals; 
stamens numerous; pistil three-celled. Rather bad in old meadows and _ roadsides. 
Introduced from Europe. Of eighteen or more native species none are weeds. 
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VIOLET FAMILY. VIOLACEAE. 

Herbs or shrubs, of which most violets are 
usually easily recognized; mostly ornamental 
and harmless. Pansies are in cultivation for 
their unique flowers. 

About 300 species of wide distribution. 

Fig. 151. 

Wild Pansy. Viola arvensis Murr. A 
slender, erect, biennial, 20-30 cm. high; petals 
pale yellow; small; capsule, like most violets, 
when mature splitting into three pieces, each 
with seeds attached along the middle, the 
seeds gradually shot in every direction, some 
of them to a distance of ten feet on level ground. 
This habit makes it very difficult to keep within 
bounds when cultivated in a botanic garden, 
where it becomes quite a pest. Possibly 
others may find it troublesome. 

EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY. 

ONAGRACEAE. 

This small family of herbaceous plants 
contains about 350 species of little prominence 
in an economic way. In Michigan there are 
a few bee plants and some herbs. 

Fig. 152 (135). 

Evening-Primrose. Oenothera. biennis L. 
A rather stout, erect, biennial, 30-150 cm. high; 
leaves narrow, dentate; corolla yellow, opening 
only in the evening. Open places, common, 
native of this country. 
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PARSLEY FAMILY. UMBELLIFERAE. 

This rather large family of herbs containing about 1,600} species includes a consider- 
able number that are poisonous when eaten. Here belong parsnips, carrots, dill, car- 
away, parsley, poison hemlock, sweet cicely, fennel and coriander. Mostly natives 
of cool regions; species difficult to identify. 

Fig. 153 (136). 

Beaver Poison. Water Hemlock. Musquash, Root. Cicuta maculata L. A 
rather slender, stiff, open-topped perennial, 1-2.2 m. high, having fleshy roots; leaves 
compound, the segments serrate; flowers white, fruit borne in compound umbels. A: 
native; abundant on low, moist land. Very poisonous. 
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Fig. 154 (137). 

Poison Hemlock. Spotted Cowbane. Coniwm maculatum L. An erect, much- 
branched biennial, stems spotted, 60-150 cm. high; leaves well dissected; flowers white; 
umbels compound. For details consult some manual of botany. Criminals and_phil- 
osophers were not unfrequently put to death at ancient Athens by this plant. Intro- 
duced from Europe. 
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Fig. 155 (138). 

Wild Carrot. Daucus Carota lL. An erect, 
rough, bushy biennial, 30-90 cm. high; root 
more or less fleshy; leaves variously lobed and 
dissected; flowers white, umbels compound; 
each half fruit bearing four vertical rows of 
stiff bristles to aid in dissemination. These 
bristles rub off when passing through a clover 
huller. When Hpe the rays of the umbel 
curve toward each other reminding one of a 
bird’s nest. One of our very worst weeds, 
widely disseminated and rapidly spreading in ~ 
old pastures and roadsides. Introduced from 
Europe. Wild carrot is simply the cultivated 
carrot escaped from cultivation. 

Fig. 156 (139). 

Wild Parsnip. Pastinaca sativa L. A 
rather stout, smooth, biennial, 60-150 cm. 
high, stem grooved, leaves pinnate; flowers 
velo) umbels compound; fruit flat, broadly 
Oval. 
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PRIMROSE FAMILY. PRIMULACEAE. 

Plants herbaceous, stamens opposite the lobes of the corolla; ovary with one loculus; 
placenta free central. The family contains primroses, loosestrife, money-wort, pim- 
pernel, American cowslip. 
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Fig. 157. 

Moneywort. Lysimachia Nummuaria L. A trailing vine with opposite roundish 
leaves and yellow fiowers. A rather pretty plant; escaped from cultivation; intro- 
duced from Europe. In some regions a great pest in thin lawns. 
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DOGBANE FAMILY. APOCYNACEAE. 

This family of over 1,000 species mostly found in tropical regions contains herbs, shrubs and trees; 
pat all herbs, usually abounding in an acrid, milky juice. Botanically nearly allied to the common 
mi!k-weeds. E 

Fig. 158. Fig. 159. 

Indian Hemp. A num cannabinum L. Apocynum cannabinum bef side ifolium (Ait.) 
Usually smooth, erect, branching, perennial, A. eid: Gp Not so tall, leaves broad at the base, 
20-240 cm. high, coming from vigorous widely abruptly pointed at the apex. 
extending rootstalks; bark very tough; flowers 
smajl, white; leaves narrow; pods in pairs, 
terete, about 10 cm. long. A native growing 
on damp, rich soil, on thin soil smaller and 
less erect. 
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MILKWEED FAMILY. ASCLEPIADACEAE. 

Perennial herbs or shrubs, mostly having milky juice; flowers too peculiar for beginners, mostly 
born in umbels; pod one-celled, bearing flat seeds with silky hairs at one end. 

A large family, containing 1, 900 species mostly found in tropical or warm temperate regions. 
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Fig. 160 (140). . 

Common Milkweed. Aea pis Syriaca L. Stem stout, usually unbranched, finely pubescent, 
coming from deep, fleshy roots difficult of extermination; leaves opposite, broad, flowers in umbels; 
pods 8-13 cm. long, covered with soft spinous processes. 

A native plant very troublesome on sandy land in the northern part of the state wtere the crop 
is trrdraturbed for more than two years. Occasionally ‘‘sick’” with a pale, dwarf growth, a aba 
eri sease 
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MORNING GLORY FAMILY. CONVOLVULACEAE. 

Chiefly twining vines, often containing milky juice; a few cultivated for ornament, and one, the 
sweet potato, for its edible roots; a number are leafless'parasitic vines. 

A rather large family including 900 species, mostly native to the tropics. 

4 Ys lr 

Fig. 161 (141). 

Black Swallow-wort. Cynanchum nigrum 
(L.) Pers. (Vincetoricum nigrum Moench.) A 
Tather neat, smooth, dark green perennial 
twining vine; 60-150 long; leaves narrow; 
Hower small, dark purple; pods about 5 cm. 
ong. 
Introduced from Europe and a pest in land 

not cultivated. 
(Fig. 161 belongs to the Milkweed family.) 

Fig. 162 (142). 

Small Bindweed. Convolvulus arvensis L. 
A smooth, slender, prostrate or twining vine 
from deep, widely spreading, perennial, fleshy 
roots; leaves arrow or halberd shaped, 2-3 cm. 
long; flowers bell shaped, seldom abundant, 
white or tinged with pink, 1.5-2 cm. long. 

A very persistent weed when growing in 
sandy land. Introduced from Europe. 

Other names sometimes used; Hedge-bells, 
ead Belibine, Corn-bind, Lap-love, Sheep- 
ine. 
Very troublesome in sand or gravel. 
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Hedge Bindweed. Great Bindweed. Convolvulus’ sepium L. A long, trailing or climbing 
herbaceous vine from a perennial fleshy root, usually smooth; leaves petiolate, blades triangular in 
outline, halberd-shaped, acute; corolla, bell- shaped, white or tinged with pink, 3-5 cm. long. A native 
plant seldom producing seeds. Moist soil. 

Other names used, Bell-bind, Wood-bind, Lady’s Night-cap, Hedge Lily. 
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Fig. 164. Fig. 165. Fig. 166. 

Vig. 164 (144). Field Dodder. Cuscuta arvensis Beyrich. A pale yellow, slender, leafless, par- 
asitic vine, branching and spreading and more or less exhausting plants of red clover or alfalfa 
and some other herbs. Flowers small, white, 1.5-2 mm. long. 

Fig. 165 (145). Flax Dodder. Cuscuta Epilinum Weihe. A very slender, pale yellow or red, 
leafless parasitic vine, branching and spreading and exhausting plants of flax; flowers small, yellowish. 

Introduced from Europe and troubling flax. 

Fig. 166 (146). Lesser Clover Dodder. Thyme Dodder. Cuscuta Epithymum Murr. An 
extremely slender, red, leafless, parasitic vine, branching freely and Spieane and more or less ex- 
hausting plants of red clover, thyme and a few other plants; flowers white or pinkish. Under favor- 
able conditions living near the ground on low plants all winter. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 167 (147). 

Gronovius’ Dodder. Cuscuta Gronovii Willd. 
A yellow-orange, leafless, parasitic vine, branch- 
ing and spreading freely and becoming attached 
toa great variety of plants, wild balsam, young 
twigs of willow, nettles, etc.; flowers white. 
Native to low or moist land. 

Fig. 168 (148). 

Spanish Dodder. Cuscuia planiflore Tenore. 
A slender, leafiess, parasitic vine, branching and 
spreading over plants of red clover. 

Dodder. Cuscuta. Other species may be 
introduced, but their growth and behavior will 
be much the same as that of the above species 
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BORAGE FAMILY. BORAGINACEAE. 

Chiefly rough hairy herbs; flowers usually blue or white in one-sided cymes, mostly coiled from the 
apex when young, and straightening as the successive flowers expand. A rather large family of 
mucilaginous plants, consisting of 1,500 species. 

Here belong heliotrope, mertensia, forget-me-not, gromwell, comfrey, borage, and several weeds. 

Fig 169 (149). 

Hound’s Tongue. Cynoglossum officinale 
L. A_ stout, coarse, erect, biennial, 40-120 
em, high; corolla reddish-purple; nutlets flat, 
oblique, roughened with short barbed, hooked 
prickles, making a sharp bur. hae 

Introduced from Europe into waste places 
and old pastures. : 

Fig. 170 (150). 

Stick-seed. Bur Seed. Lappula echinata 
Gilibert. (Hchinospermum Lappula Lebmn.) 
An erect, rough, annual, 30-60 cm. high; corolla 
blue. Naturalized from Europe. 
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Fig. 171 (151). 

Beggar’s Lice. Lappula Virginiana (L.) 
Greene. A pubescent, branching biennial, 
60-120 cm. high; lower leaves with petioles, 
blades, round-ovate; upper leaves ovate-oblong, 
acuminate at both ends; racemes very slender, 
fruit ovoid. A native of rich woods. 

Fig.-172 (152). 

Red Root. Wheat Thief. Corn Grom- 
well. Lithospermum arvense L. A minutely 
roughened and hoary biennial, stems spreading, 
20-70 cm. high; leaves narrow; flowers small, 
white, sessile. Especially a wheat weed, as it 
needs to grow the same as winter wheat in the 
fall, maturing the next summer. The size of 
the nutlets makes it somewhat difficult to 
screen from wheat. Introduced from Europe. 

ee 
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VERVAIN FAMILY. VERBENACEAE. 

This family of 1,200 species widely distributed in temperate and_ warm regions is not prominent in 
Michigan. It includes species of Verbena’ and Lantana cultivated for ornament and two or three na- 
tive weeds of little prominence. It isin great contrast with the rose family of the same size, which 
affords so many Prominent fruits and the queen of flowers, the rose. 
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Fig. 173 (153). Fig. 174. 

Blue Vervain. Verbena hastata L. An Hoary Vervain. Verbena stricta Vent. An 
erect, roughish perennial, 30-200 cm. high; erect, soy perennial, 30-90 em. high; stem 
leaves rather narrow, taper-pointed; spikes of four-sided; leaves sessile, obovate or oblong, 
flowers narrow, erect; flowers violet-blue. At serrate; spikes thick; flowers purple. 
home in low mucky ground. A native plant. A weed in the prairie regions of the state; 

introduced from the west. 

49 
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Fig. 175 (154). 

Nettle-leaved Vervain. Verbena urticaefolia L. Perennial, usually pubescent, 
stem erect, four-sided; 90-150 cm. high; leaves ovate, or oblong-ovate, coarsely serrate; 
spikes narrow, interrupted, becoming, 10-15 cm. long; flowers very smail, white. Na- 
tive to low land, hybridizing with Verbena hastata, V. bracteosa, V. stricta. 
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MINT FAMILY. LABIATAE. 

A large family of 3,000 species of aromatic herbs or shrubs, having square stems 
and opposite leaves; flowers irregular, mostly two-lipped; abounding in temperate and 
tropical regions. Here belong pennyroyal, germander, skullcap. self-heai, dragon 
heal, sage, motherwort. horehound, peppermint, catnip, hyssop, marjorum, thyme, 
stone-root, and many more, often known as sweet herbs. There are some’grown for 
the beauty, of their flowers or foliage, a few are weeds. hut none are grown in Michi- 
gan for fruits, vegetables or forage. 

‘ 

Fig. 176 (155). 

Dead Nettle. Henbit. Lamium amplericaule L. Annual or biennial, slightly 
pubescent; stems slender, weak, spreading, 15-30 cm. high; leaves nearly circular. in 
outline, deeply lobed or toothed; fiowers in clusters, corolla, red or purplish. « ‘ 

Introduced from Europe and a bad weed in cool weather, dying in hot weather. 
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Fig. 177 (156). 

Leonurus Cardiaca L. A rather stout, erect perennial, 60-120 cm. high; leaves 
with long stems, the blades broad, 3-5 cleft; corolla pink or purple. 

In waste places, introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 178 (157). 

Hoarhound. Marrubium vulgare L. A bitter, whitish-woolly perennial, 30-90 cm. 
high; leaves veined, circular to oval; densely many-flowered, corolla small, white. 
Antroduced from Europe, and thrives in waste places where plants are protected all 

winter by snow. 
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Catnip. Catmint. Nepeta Cataria L. 
A downy, erect, pale green perennial, 60-90 
em. high; leaves heart-shaped, oblong, deeply 
notched; corolla whitish, dotted with purple. 

A rather shy weed making little or no trouble. 
Introduced from Europe. 

Fig. 180 (159). 

Self-heal. Heal-all. Blue-curls. Pru- 
nella vulgaris L. MHairy or smooth, perennial, 
often procumbent, 15-40 cm. high; leaves 
ovate-oblong, entire or toothed; corolla violet, 
purple or white. Waste places, especially ia 
thin lawns, old meadows and pastures. 

Introduced from Europe. 
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TA O FAMILY. NIGHTSHADE FAMILY. SOLANACEAE. 

Herbs or shrubs, foliage rank scented, fruit ranging from very poisonous to edible berries; prom- 
inent in the tropics, about 1,600 of them. Here are found the potato, tomato, ground cherry, tobacco, 
pet unia, Jimson weed, henbane, matrimony vine, bittersweet, horse nettle, buffalo bur, apple-of-Peru. 
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Fig. 181 (160). 

Jimson Weed. Thorn Apple. Datura Stramonium L. A coarse, narcotic, poisonous, annual, 
30-150 cm, high, stems green; corolla white, funnel form, 7-10 cm. high; capsules ovoid, stiff, prickly, 
about 5 cm. long. 

In waste places; introduced from Europe. 

Fig. 182 (161). 

Purple Jimson Weed. Purple Thorn Apple. Datura Tatula L. A coarse, narcotic, poisonous, 
annual. 30-150 cm. high, stem purple; corolla pale violet-purple, funnel-form, 7-10 cm. high; capsules 
ovoid, stiff, prickly; very nearly like D. stramonium excepting.the stems are purple. (The differ- 
ences being mainly those of color, the same illustration is made to serve for both). 

Naturalized from Furope, waste places. 
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Fig. 183. 

Apple-of-Peru. Nicandra Physalodes (L.) Pers. (Physalodes physalodes (L.) Brit- 
ton.) An erect, coarse, smooth annual, 60-150 cm. high; stem angled; leaves ovate, 
toothed, narrowed at the base; calyx enlarged, bladder-like in fruit, enclosing a spher- 
ical, dry berry; corolla bell shaped, white with purple spots. Calyx like that of 
Physalis, leaves like those of Datura. Waste places, introduced froin Peru. 
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Fig. 184 (163). 

Black Nightshade. Solanum nigrum L. 
Usuaily smooth, branching and _ spreading, 
annual, stem rough on the angles, 30-45 cm. 
high; leaves ovate, wavy-toothed, more or less 
unequal sided; flowers white; berries spherical, 
black, appearing as if introduced. 

Very extensively distributed as” a weed. 
The berries make good pies; not poisonous when 
fully ripe. 
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Fig. 185 (162). 

Horse Nettle. Apple of Sodom. Solanum 
Carolinense IL. Perennial, rough-pubescent 
with four-eight-pronged hairs, and stout yellow 
prickles, erect, 30-120 cm. high coming from 
numerous deep wandering roots; leaves some- 
what resembling those of red oak; berry 1-1.5 
cm. broad. 

Sandy soil and waste grounds, coming from 
the southwest. 
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FIGWORT FAMILY. SCROPHULARIACEAE. 

A large family of seed plants consisting of 2,500 species most abundant in temperate regions. Its 
botanical peculiarities on one side shade off into the potato family and on the other into the mint 
family. 

A remarkably small number of plants are distinguished for economic qualities. A few are orna- 
mental, a few are weeds; there is not a ‘fruit,’ ‘‘vegetable” or forage plant in the list. 

Fig. 186 (164). 

Beaked Nightshade. Solanum rostratum 
Dunal. A very prickly, bushy, yellowish, 
annual, 30-60 cm. high; leaves pinnately-lobed; 
calyx densely prickly; corolla yellow; fruit a 
formidable, spiny bur, about 3 cm. in diameter. 

Waste places, hailing from the south and 
west, where it was the original food of the 
famous potato beetle. 

(Fig. 186 belongs to Nightshade family.) 

Fig. 187 (165). 

Butter and Eggs. Toadfiax. Linaria 
vulgaris Hill. (Linaria Linaria (L.) Karst.) A 
pale green, erect perennial, 30-90 cm. high, 
spreading by slender underground stems; leaves 
very numerous, very narrow; flowers light 
yellow and dark orange having a spur at the 
ase. 
Naturalized from Europe and widely dis- 

tributed as a weed in temperate regions, 
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Fig. 188 (166). 

Moth Mullein. Verbascum Blattaria WL. 
Biennial, stems slender, erect, branching but 
little, 60-120 cm. high, smooth or sparingly 

- covered with glandular hairs; leaves rather 
narrow; raceme loose, simple, long; corolla 
yellow or white. 

A bad weed in old grass land or along road 
sides. Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 189 (166). 

Common Mullein. Velvet-leaved Mul- 
lein. Verbascum Thapsus L. Biennial, densely 
woolly throughout, stem simple, erect stout, 
30-200 cm. high; leaves oblong, extending down 
the stem (decurrent); flowers yellow in a very 
long dense spike. 

Introduced from Europe and widely dis- 
persed especially on land recently cleared and 
in old pastures. 
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Fig. 190 (167). 

Corn Speedwell. Wall Speedwell. Ver- 
onica arvensis L. Annual, DEBescent simple 
or branched, 5-40 cm. high; lower leaves 
petioled, oval, the upper sessile narrow, entire; 
corolla blue or nearly white. 

Cultivated grounds, in old thin grass land. 
Naturalized from Europe. 
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Fig. 191 (168). 

Common Speedwell. Veronica officinalis 
L. A prostrate, pubescent perennial, spreading 
by stems rooting at the joints, 7-25 cm. high; 
leaves oblong, petioled, serrate; racemes narrow, 
densely flowered; corolla pale blue. 
ee, fields and woods, probably a native 

plant, ; 
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Fig. 192 (169). 

Neckweed. Purselane Speedwell. Ver- 
onica peregrina L. Annual, erect, smooth or 
slightly glanduiar, 10-30 cm. high; lowest 
leaves petioled, blades oblong, thickish, the 
upper leaves sessile, white. Common as a weed 
in cultivated ground. 

Apparently introduced from Europe. 

Fig. 193 (170). 

Thyme-leaved Speedwell. Veronica ser- 
pyllifolia L. Perennial, nearly smooth, creep- 
ing, much branched, 5-20 cm. high; leaves all 
opposite and petioled, ovate; raceme loose, 
corolla whitish or pale blue with deeper stripes. 
Native and introduced. 
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'PLANTAIN FAMILY. PLANTAGINACEAE. 

A small family of herbarious plants, consisting of 200 species, in our region conspicuous for a 
number of weeds. 

One of the peculiarities of the dry fruit in this; when mature it opens all round with a trans- 
verse seam. 

Fig. 194 (171). 

Sand Plantain. Plantago arenariaW. & K. 
A pubescent and somewhat viscid annual; 

leaves 60-30 cm. high; narrow, opposite or 
whorled; pod one-seeded. 

Found at Harrisville, introduced with clover 
seed, originally from Central Europe. 

Fig. 195 (172). 

Large-bracted Plantain. Plantago aristata 
Michx. A dark green annual, usually hairy, 
15-30 cm. high; leaves narrow, entire, often 
three-ribbed; spikes dense, 4-12 cm. long. 

Often introduced from the west with clover 
seed; so far not usually spreading in Michigan. 
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Fig. 196 (173). 

Rib-grass. Narrow-leaved Plantain. Buckhorn. Plantago lanceolata UL. 
Mostly perennial, more or less hairy, 30-50 cm. high; leaves narrow, 3-5 ribbed, ob- 
jong-lanceolate, entire. 

Naturalized from Europe, one of our very worst weeds, as its seeds cannot be readily 
separated from seeds of red clover; and it springs up very quickly after the lawn mower, 
becoming very unsightly. 
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Tig. 197 (175). 

Rugel’s Broad-leaved Plantain. Plantago 
Rugelii Decne. Leaves thinner, always crim- 
son at base, spikes thin, 30-60 cm. high. This 
species has invaded fields of the farm and 
become a serious pest; often found in seeds of 
red clover, a native to some portions of our 
country. 
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Fig. 198 (174). 

Broad-leaved Plantain. Plantago major 
L. Perennial, smooth or hairy, 15-90 cm. 
high; leaves light green, 3-11-ribbed, base of all 
leaves without tinge of crimson. 

Possibly a native of some region of North 
America. Not a vigorous weed in Michigan. 
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MADDER FAMILY. RUBIACEAE. 

An immense family of 5,500 species of wide geographical distribution,-’abundant in tropical regions. 
The coffee plant belongs here, Partridge Berry, Bed Straw, Button Bush. One weed is noticed. 
Here are a few of the common names applied to species of Galium: Cleavers, Goose-grass, Bushead, 
Clover-grass, Cling-rascal. 

Fig. 199. Fig. 200. 

Fig. 199. Galium asprellum Michx. 

Fig. 200. G. circaezans, G. lanceolatum, G. pilosum, G. trifidum, G. boreale. 

Fig. 200a (176). Blue Field Madder. Sherardia arvensis L. Through an oversight no drawing 
of 200a was Dieyene A slender, tufted, roughish, prostrate plant, 7-25 cm. high; leavesin fours and 
sixes, narrow; fruit crowned with the 4-6, calyx teeth. Introducedinto this country from Europe 
and spreading with clover seed. 

Fig. 201. Sweethearts. Galium Aparine L. Annual, weak, climbing over plants, by means of 
stout, recurved prickles on the stems, 60-150 cm. high; leaves in sixes and eights, narrow, in 
1-3-flowered clusters; fruit densely covered with sharp hooked bristles. Widely distributed under some 
70 common names; probably introduced from Europe. 

A considerable number of other species of Galium, such as G. lanceolatum, G. pilosum, G. trifidum, 
G. boreale, mostly natives grown in woods become a pest to sheep, if allowed to roam about in late 
summer and autumn. 

51 
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TEASEL FAMILY. DIPSACACEAE. 

A very small family of coarse herbs consisting of only 140 species. Natives.of the 
old world. Species of scabious are grown for ornament. The fuller’s teasel is grown 
for the purpose of placing the ripened heads with their stiff-hooked prickles in revolv- 
ing frames to produce nap on cloth. 
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Fig. 2022(177). 

Common Teasel. Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. A coarse, prickly biennial, 60-180 cm. 
a high leaves sessile, opposite; he s 7-10 cm. long; flowers lilacin color. Waste places 

from Europe. 
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THE THISTLE FAMILY. THE ASTER FAMILY. COMPOSITE FAMILY. COMPOSITAE. 

This includes the Chicory Family and the Ragweed Family, sometimes considered as distinct from 
the Compositae. Botanically this family ranks highest of any. In the most comprehensive sense 
this immense family of seed *plants consists of 11,450 species—much the largest of all. The flowers 
are produced in heads; the anthers are united into a tube which surrounds the style; there is only 
one seed to a flower. 

Here are found large numbers of showy flowers in cultivation, such as asters, dahlias, chrysanthe- 
mums and the largest contributions to the weeds of any family. To the vegetable garden the best 
it can do is to furnish lettuce, endive, chickory, artichokes, sunflowers. It does not furnish a single 
plant of importance for meadows or pastures possibly excepting yarrow, which takes a low rank for 
meadow, pasture and lawn. 

Fig. 203 (178). 

Yarrow. Milfoil. Achillea Millefolium L. 
Stems simple, slightly woolly, perennial from 
horizontal rootstocks, 30-60 cm. high; leaves 
many times finely dissected into almost thread 
like pieces; heads numerous, small, in a flat- 
topped cluster, ray flowers white or pink. It 
seems to be native to this country as well as 
native to Europe. 

Fig. 204. 

Biennial Wormwood. Artemisia biennis 
Willd. An erect, smooth, biennial, 30-120 cm. 
high; leaves divided; heads crowded in_ short 
spikes, very numerous, about 3 mm. broad. 

Introduced into moist ground from the west. 
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Fig. 205 (179). 

Ragweed. Hogweed. Ambrosia artemisii- 
folia L. A hairy, much branched, very variable 
annual, 30-180 cm. high; leaves thin, cut lobed; 
racemes of the male flowers very numerous, 
penal heads clustered above the base of the 
eaves. 

Fig. 206 (180). 

Great Ragweed. King Head. Ambrosia 
trifida L. A rough or nearly smooth, branched 
annual, 1-6 m. high; leaves deeply 3-5-lobed; 
racemes of male heads 4-20 cm. long, female 
heads clustered above the leaves. 
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Fig. 207 (181). 

Corn Camomile. Anthemis arvensis L. 
Usually annual, not strong scented, finely 
ubescent, much branched, about 30 cm. high; 
eaves sessile, on or twice cut lobed; heads 
usually numerous; 3-4 cm. broad; the ray 
flowers white. 

Fig. 208 (182). 

May-weed. Dog-fennel. Anthemis Cotula 
L. Annual, ill smelling, much _ branched, 
sometimes pubescent, 30-60 em. high; leaves 
mney dissected; heads numerous, about 2-5 
em. broad, rays white, 
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Fig. 209 (183). 

Great Burdock. Arctiwm Lappa L. A large, fine-wooly, coarse, biennial, 1-2 m. 
high; leaves large mostly heart shaped; heads clustered, 3-5 cm. broad, the outside 
scales hooked at the top making a formidable bur; flowers purple. ‘ 

So far asythe writer has observed, there are no plants of this species in the state, the 
following species, having heretofore passed for this one. Introduced from Europe. 
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* Common[LBurdock. Arclium minus Bernh. A large, fine-wooly, coarse, biennial, 
1-2 m. high; leaves,mcsitly Leart shaped; heads clustered, 1.5-3 cm. bread, bracts 
hooked at the apex; fcwers Lulple; abundant in certain portions of the state. 
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Fig. 211. 

Western Tickseed. Bidens aristosa (Mich.) 
Britton. Annual or biennial, much branched, 
more or less pubescent, 30-90 cm. high; leaves 
thin, lobes narrow; heads numerous, ray flowers 
6-9, showy; achenes flat, upwardly ciliate 
bearing two parallel teeth. 

A native found in swamps and wet land, 

AGRICULTURE, 

Fig. 212 (185). 

Stick-tight. Nodding Bur. Marigold. 
Bidens cernua L. Erect, branched, smooth or 
rough, annual, 20-70 cm. high; leaves narrow, 
clasping the stem at the base; heads globose, 
nodding; ray flowers yellow, 6-10 or more, 
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Fig. 213. 

Leafy-bracted Tickseed. Bidens comosa 
(A. Gray) Wiegand. A smooth, straw colored 
annual, 15-120 cm. high; leaves narrow, not 
compound; heads few, large; ray flowers want- 
ing; achenes about 1 cm. long, nearly smooth, 
awns, three-barbed downward. 

A native, growing in wet soil. 

Fig. 214 (186). 

Purple-stemmed Swamp Beggar-ticks. 
Bidens connata Muhl. A smooth, purple, 
erect, much-branched annual, 15-200 cm. high; 
leaves narrow; ray flowers none or small. 
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Fig. 215 (187)- 

Beggar Ticks. Stick-tight. Bidens 
frondosa LL. An _ erect, branched, mostly 
smooth, annual, 60-250 cm. high; leaves thin, 
3-5 divided, the sections narrow; rays none; 
achenes flat, oval, the two slender awns barbed 
downward. Damp soil, 

Fig. 216 (188). 

Star Thistle. Centaurea solstitialis L. A 
straggling plant, gray, with loose woolly hairs, 
30-50 cm. high; stem leaves small, narrow, each 
with one margin growing down the stem; heads 
about 1.5 em. broad, some of the stout spiny 
scales yellow, spreading, 12-18 mm. long. 

/ 
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Fig. 217 (189). 

Ox-eye Daisy. Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum pinnatifidum Lecoq and Lamotte. 
Stem erect, branching but little, 30-50 cm. high, perennial from spreading rootstocks; 
lower leaves mostly spatulate, stem leaves partly clasping; heads 4-6 cm. broad, with 
20-30 white rays. Not yet very common in Michigan. 

411 
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Fig. 218 (190). 

Chicory. Blue Sailors. Cichorium Intybus L. Whole plant pervaded by milky 
juice; stem stiff, rough, much branched perenniai, 20-90 cm. high, from a long, deep 
top-root: leaves long, narrow, variable; heads numerous; flowers bright blue. 

aste places, introduced from Europe. Sometimes cultivated for use ef the roots 
as a substitute for coffee or to mix with coffee. : 
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Fig. 219 (191). 

Canada Thistle. Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. (Carduus arvensis (L.) Robs.) A 
slender, nearly smooth perennial, 30-90 em. high from extensively creeping rootstocks; 
leaves narrow, the margins bending irregularly up and down, backward and forward, 
each lobe always terminating in a sharp ieee pela flowers rose purple or whitish; 
scales of the heads not bristly pointed; each seed as it grows usually produces a male 
ae or a female plant; by rootstocks a half acre or moreis often the result of a single 
seed. ‘ 

413 
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Fig. 220 (192). 

Common or Bull Thistle. Cirsium lanceolatum (L.) Hill. (Carduus lanceolatus L.) A stout, woolly, 
branched biennial, 90-150 cm. high; leaves variably lobed, extending down the stem (decurrent), 
everywhere each wavy lobe terminatesin a formidable prickle; heads large, mostly solitary, the scales 
of the involucre each terminating in a bristly prickle. 
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Fig. 221 (194). 

Fire-weed. LErechtiles hieracifolia (L.) Raf. Annual, mostly smooth, erect, coarse, 
homely plants with a rank smell, 30-180,cm. high; leaves narrow, variable. 

A native plant, springing up in recently burned clearings and where low land has 
been cultivated. Sometimes harvested in quantities and distilled for the oil. 
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Fig. 222 (196). 

Daisy Fleabane Erigeron” annuus (L.) 
Pers. A rather slender, erect, leafy biennial, 
20-150 cm. high, beset with spreading hairs, 
lower leaves ovate, mostly obtuse, coarsely 
toothed, upper narrower, sharply teothed, mar- 
ginal flowers very numerous, white or tinged 
with purple. Study well and compare with 
Erigeron ramosus. The achenes are so nearly 
like those of £. ramosus that it did not seem 
worth while to make drawings of the species. 

A native weed; especially abundant in thin 
grass land. 

AGRICULTURE, 

Fig. 223 (196). 

Daisy Fleabane. Erigeron ramosus (Walt.) 
B. S. P. Slender, erect, biennial, pubescence 
closely appressed, 60-150 cm. high; stem- 
leaves narrow, mostly entire, closely resembles 
E. annus with which carefully compare; found 
together in similar places, though this species 
likes sandy and gravelly soil. Stem smaller 
and more simple than the preceding, with 
smaller heads but longer rays. 
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Fig. 224 (195). 

Horse-weed. Mare’s-tail. A Fleabane. Lrigeron canadensis L. (Leptilon canadense 
(L.) Britton.) Erect, bristly-hairy, 60-270 cm. high; leaves very numerous,, very nar- 
row; heads very numerous, bearing very short rays on the margins. A native plant 
now of wide distribution at home and abroad. Waste places, common and abundant. 
Sometimes cut and distilled for the oil. 
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Fig. 225 (198). 

Low Cudweed. Gnaphalium uliginosum L, 
Annual, much branched from the base, covered 
all over with appressed wool, 5-30 em. high; 
leaves narrow, spatulate; heads smallin clusters, 
bracts brownish. 

Fig. 226 (197). 

Sweet Life Everlasting. Gnaphalium 
polucenl alae Michx. (G. obtusifolium L.) 

rect, annual or winter annual, fragrant, fine, 
woolly, 30-70 cm. high; leaves narrow, heads 
small, numerous, the bracts on the outside 
whitish, thin, paper-like (scarious). 
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Fig. 227 (199). 

Broad-leaved Gum-plant. Tar-weed. 
Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal. Perennial 
or biennial, smooth, erect, 20-60 cm. high; 
leaves narrow; often spatulate, base more or 
less clasping; bracts of the involucre strongly 
spreading, very glutinous, flowers yellow, 
native in_the west, introduced with seeds of 
clover and grasses. 
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Fig. 228 (202). 

Elecampane. Inula Helenium Tiss 
coarse, stout, erect, pubescent perennial, 60-180 
em. high; lower leaves ovate, petioled, 20-45 
em. long, the upper partly clasping; ray flowers 
yellow, numerous. 
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Fig. 229. 

Jerusalem Artichoke. Helianthus tubcrosusL. Stem rough, stout, branched, 120-300 cm. high, 
perennial by numerous tubers; leaves ovate or narrow, three-nerved, sharp pointed; rays 12-20, yel- 
low, occasionally cultivated and spreading as a weed. 
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Yig. 230 (200). 

Devil’s Paint-brush. Orange Hawkweed. 
Hieracium aurantiacum lL. A siender, thin, 
hairy, perennial, 20-60 cm. high, usually spread- 
ing by runners, juice milky; leaves mostly at 
the ground, spatulate; flowers orange-red, 
showy. Introduced from Europe and escaped 
from cultivation. A terrific weed when once 
established. 

Fig. 231 (201). 

Mouse-Ear. Hawkweed. Hieracium Pilo- 
sella L. An erect, thin-hairy, perennial, 10-30 
cm. high, spreading by runners, juice milky; 
leaves mostly at the ground, oblong or spatu- 
late; flowers yellow. 

Introduced from Europe, having much the 
habit of H. aurantiacum. 
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Fig. 232 (203). 

Marsh Elder. Jva xanthiifolia*Nutt. Annual, coarse rough, light colored with 
minute down, 60-180 cm. high; leaves mostly opposite, ovate or rhombic, three-ribbed, 
more or less lobed; heads small, crowded in panicles. Waste places in the Upper Pen- 
insula. 
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Fig. 233 (204). 

Wild or Tall Lettuce. Lactuca canadensis 
L. A smooth, leafy biennial, 1-3 m. or more 
high, juice milky; leaves more or less Jobed or 
simple, some of them 30 em. long; heads 1-1.5 
cm. long, numerous, in a large open panicle; 
flowers yellow. 
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Fig. 234 (205.) 

Prickly Lettuce. JLactuca Scariola L. 
Biennial, erect, stiff, leafy, smooth, except near 
the base, juice milky, 60-200 cm. high; leaves 
narrow with spinulose margins, base more or 
less clasping, tending in open places to turn 
one edge up, the other down, and to point north 
and south; flowers pale yellow. A_trouble- 
some weed introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 235 (206). 

Fall Dandelion. Leontodon autumnalis L. A smooth perennial 
slender, 10-60 cm. high, juice milky; leaves narrow, 3-8 cm. long. 

, the flower stem 
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Fig. 236 (207) . 

Black-eyed Susan. Yellow Daisy. Rudbeckia hirla L. A very rough, bristly, hairy, erect, bi- 
ennial, 30-80 cm. high; each stem bearing a single head: leaves narrow, 3-5-nerved; ray flowers orange 
yellow, often darker at the base, center of the head dark purple, very rarely green. Dry soil, a na- 
tive in the state; introduced east mixed with clover seeds. 
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Fig. 237. 

Stinking Willie. StAc per Work. Senecio Jacobaea lb. Perennial, stout, often woolly, 
very leafy, 60-120 cm. high, having short, thick rootstocks; leaves usually 2-3-times 
lobed, 2-15 cm. long; heads very numerous in large compact, flat-topped clusters: 
flowers golden-yellow. Introduced from Europe and found in Maine, Nova Scotia, 
Quebec, locally in Ontario. Not yet known to occur in Michigan. The plant is 
sony poisonous, causing a fatal disease of the liver in cattle. It is not injurious to 
sheep. 
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Fig. 238. 

Canada Golden-rod. Solidago canadensis L. Stem erect, stout, usually minutely pubescent, 
60-150 cm. high; leaves narrow, three-nerved, 6-13 cm. long; heads small, crowded in recurved one- 
sided racemes. A native plant; very common in low land, where it spreads rapidly by rootstocks. 
Several other species are just as bad when_they are as abundant. 
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Fig. 239 (208). 

Field Sow Thistle. Sonchus arvensis L. Chiefly smooth, a coarse weed. juice 
milky, 60-120 cm. high; spreading by rootstocks; leaves variously lobed, 
toothed; flowers yellow. Introduced from Europe and a rampant weed, 

spiny- 
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Spiny-leaved Sow Thistle. Sonchus asper (L.) Hill. 
gins of leaves, juice milky, 30-90 cm. 
seeds; leaves prickly to the touch 
Introduced from Europe. 
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Fig. 240 (209). 
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l Chiefly smooth, except mar- 
high; perennial; spreading by rootstocks and 

, not true of the other species; flowers pale yellow. 
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Fig. 241 (210). 

Sonchus oleraceus L. Annual, erect, branching, leafy below; juice milky, 
30-180 cm. high; leaves soft-spiny, toothed; flowers pale yellow. 
Common Sow Thistle. 
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Fig. 242. 

Common Dandelion. Taraxacum officinale 
Weber. (Taraxacum Taraxacum (L.) Karst.) 
Leaves, very variable, coarsely lobed and 
toothed; heads large (3-5 cm. broad), orange- 
yellow. See account of the following species. 

Fig. 243 (211). 

Red-seeded Dandelion. Tararacum ery- 
throspermum Andrz. Leaves, small, deeply 
lobed, segments narrow, juice milky; compared 
with the next species, heads smaller, 2-3 cm. 
broad, sulphur yellow, the inner bracts; with 
horn-shaped appendages; achenes_ smaller; 
bright red or red-brown, sharply prickled above. 
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Fig. 244 (213). 

Meadow Salsify. Yellow Goat’s Beard. 
Tragopogon pratensis L. Very similar to the 
following species; leaves broader at the base; 
flowers yellow. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Fig. 245 (213.) 

Salsify. Oyster-plant. Tragopogon por- 
rifolius L. A stout, smooth, biennial, 45-90 
em. high, juice milky; leaves long and very 
narrow; flowers purple, showy. 

ere te ee 
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Fig. 246 (214). Fig. 247. 

American Cocklebur. Xanthium cana- Common Cocklebur. Xanthiwm commune 
densis Mili. A coarse, erect annual, 30-120 cm. Britton. Much like H. canadense beaks of bur 
high; leaves broad, usually three-lobed; burs incurved, prickles numerous, crowded, 3-6 
nearly smooth, 14-17 mm: long, 5-8 mm. in mm. long, hairy, as is also the body. 
diameter, beaks slightly curved, prickles 
scattered, slender, hooked: 

55 
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Fig. 248 (215). 

Spiny Clotbur. Xanthium spinosum L. Stems mostly pubescent much. branched, 
30-90 cm. high; leaves narrow and at the base of each a three-pronged, yellow spine. 
The drawing is a trifle stiff, and straight for nature. 
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TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS. 

Circular No. 12. 

Tuberculosis is a very widespread disease. Nearly every species of 
animal may contract this disease under certain conditions. We are 
familiar with tuberculosis chiefly as it occurs in human beings, cattle, 
swine, and chickens, and its economic importance depends largely upon 
its occurrence in these animals. It is with this disease in poultry that 
we wish to deal here. A knowledge of the disease is of importance to 
both consumers and producers, and especially to the latter since they 
are both producers and consumers. 

Tuberculosis in fowls is said to be a serious pest in Europe, but 
authentic reports of it in this country are not sufficient to warrant us 
in stating that it is prevalent. As a matter of fact, we do not know how 
widespread the disease is. We know that it exists to a considerable 
extent in Ontario, Canada, in Oregon and California, and that it has 
been found in New York. It has been found in flocks in several counties 
of Michigan, and occasionally in market chickens. 

A single illustration will help to emphasize the importance of this 
disease: In January, 1911, a large flock of mixed Black Minoreas and 
Brown Leghorns was found in Livingston county, badly affected with 
tuberculosis. In the spring of 1910 this flock consisted of nearly 300 
birds. By January, 1911, there were about 160 left. A positive diagnosis 
was made as a result of the examination of a bird sent to this laboratory. 
An arrangement was made whereby 140 birds were killed and dressed, 
and the remainder (those visibly affected) were sent to the laboratory 
for experimental work. Of the 140 birds killed, 40 were found to be 
tuberculous. : 

Tuberculosis is found in a great variety of species of birds. It is 
reported in the common fowl, pea fowl, ducks, turkey, goose, pigeon, 
dove, grouse, partridge, pheasant, stork, crane, canary, finch, owl, swan, 
vulture, ostrich and parrot. There are several types of the microdrganism 
causing tuberculosis and we do not know whether the avian type is 
responsible for the disease in all these species. The relation of tuber- 
culosis in birds to that in mammals is still an unsettled question. It 
is known that some birds, such as parrots and canaries, die of tubercu- 
losis of human origin. The avian germ is not easily made to reproduce 
the disease in mammals, but experiments have resulted in its successful 
transplantation into rabbits, guinea pigs, and a cat as well as pigs. Rats 
and mice are said to die of avian tuberculosis in bird parks of zoological 
gardens, and in turn infect birds that feed upon their dead bodies. It 
is not easy to produce tuberculosis in chickens by feeding human tuber- 
culous sputum, but there is a record of a whole flock of chickens in- 
fected by the sputum of a tuberculous man who used to sit in the yard 
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surrounded by the chickens that greedily devoured his sputum. Tuber- 
culosis was found in cattle on the same ranches in California that re- 

ported the disease in chickens. 

¥ 

a, a tubercle in the wall of the intestine; b, a tubercle in the l ver tissue; 

ec tuberculous lung tissue.—Ori: 

A Tuberculous Chicken. 

Fig. 1. 

It is true that the prolonged cooking to which fowls are subjected 
before being eaten surely kills the bacteria, but the house wife or cook 
upon whom falls the task of drawing the intestines and other viscera 
is almost sure to contaminate the fingers with tubercle bacteria if the 
bird is affected. When we remember that ordinary washing of the hands 
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neither kills nor removes all these bacteria, it is easy to understand how 
they may reach the mouth or food that is not subsequently cooked. The 
tubercle bacteria have also been found in the white of the egg. For- 
tunately, however, the affected chickens soon cease to lay. The eating 
of eggs from tuberculous hens, raw or only partially cooked, as when 

tubercles in wall of intestines, in spleen, and in liver respectively; d, tubercles in spleen. Orig. 

a0 

the white is left uncoagulated, may result in taking living tubercle 
bacteria into the body. 

The symptoms of tuberculosis in chickens are not sufficiently char 
acteristic to permit of a positive diagnosis, but they may lead to a 
strong suspicion. Appetite may remain until a few: days before death, 
emaciation becomes extreme, feathers are ruffled, the fowl is weak and 

dumpish, moving about little. The eyes may be bright, though sunken. 
The comb and wattles become pale and flabby, and the mucous mem- 
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branes of eye and mouth are pale. The temperature usually remains 
normal (about 106.5° to 108.5° F.). Occasionally, the bird shows lame- 
ness as a result of a tuberculous joint or bone. This may be mistaken 
for rheumatism. At times, there are tuberculous nodules of the skin, 
especially about the head. The bird may be affected several weeks before 
any of these symptoms appear. (Fig. 1.) The tissues most frequently 
affected are the liver, then the spleen, intestines, mesentery and rarely 
the lungs, kidneys, ovary, oviduct and subcutaneous tissue, and at times 
the joints and bones. The tubercular masses vary greatly in size, rang- 
ing from mere specks to the size of a large pea, and they may be few 
in number or thickly sprinkled throughout the organ. (Fig. 2.) They 
are usually of a yellowish-white appearance and are easily separated 
from the surrounding tissue. They tend to break down in the center 
and, if in the intestinal wall or oviduct, may communicate with the 
passage into which they discharge numerous tubercle bacteria. 

The bacteria are very numerous in the diseased tissue, much more so 
than in human or bovine tuberculosis. They probably leave the body 
almost entirely through the alyine discharges and enter with the food 
almost exclusively. The feeding habits of chickens tend to rapidly 
spread the disease, and failure to keep pens constantly clean and dis- 
infected increases the chances of infection. 

There are a great many affections that may be mistaken by a casual 
observer for tuberculosis. Especially is this true of diseases of the liver 
or nodules in other organs. The liver disease may be due to fatty de- 
posits, coccidia or other protozoa, as in black head, pus-producing bac- 
teria, fungi, or tumors of a malignant nature as cancer. A careful 
microscopic examination is necessary to determine the exact nature of 
any of these conditions. With any disease, it is important to find out 
early the exact nature of the trouble. Any suspicious cases should be 
sent to this laboratory for diagnosis. 

There is positively no known treatment of any value for tuberculosis 
of chickens. When a positive diagnosis has been made, the best solution 
of the problem seems to be to kill the whole flock and use those not 
attected for food, burning the diseased ones. After this, a careful dis- 
infection of the chicken house and yards is necessary before it is safe to 
introduce new birds. As a preventive, may be recommended the exelu- 
sion of the disease by raising stock from eggs known to have come from 
healthy birds, and refusal to buy stock from poultrymen that cannot 
offer evidence of flocks free from tuberculosis. Expert advice covering 
each individual case should be secured since circumstances might alter 
the procedure greatly. With those finding the disease, this laboratory 
will gladly codperate in its eradication. In this way, it may be possible 
to adapt the methods employed to the exigencies of the case. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 
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WINTER VETCH FOR A COVER CROP IN MICHIGAN ORCHARDS. 

Circular No. 13. 

Most of the successful orchards in Michigan are plowed in the spring 
and cultivated until mid-summer. This season is the natural one for 
trees to make a growth of new wood and the plowing and cultivating 

Winter Vetch, sown Aug. 1, 1910. Photographed Same Orchard as shown in picture at left. 
pee a2 Lene Thirty pounds of seed was sown Photographed May 25, 1911. 
roadcast. 

make the plant food in the soil available and stimulate the growth. 
After the cultivation ceases, the new growth will ripen, become hard 
and in a condition to pass through the average winter without injury, 
which it could not do if growth continued late in the fall. 

At the last cultivation, it is desirable to sow something that will 
make a “cover crop” on the land during the fall, winter and early part 
of the spring. If nothing is sown, weeds will make a “cover,” but they 
will not make a uniform growth nor will they result in any benefit to 
the land and they may become a serious annoyance. 

Many desirable features will result from having a cover crop in an 
orchard or yineyard, some of the more important ones are; 
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1. Their growth helps to check the tree growth and ripen the’ new 
wood. 

2. <A cover of vegetable growth over the soil, supplemented by the 
root system will prevent, to a very large extent, the washing of the 
valuable top soil by the heavy fall and spring rains. This feature is 
especially valuable on knolls and hillsides. 

3. A cover crop will catch and hold the leaves as they fall from 
the trees. They contain some fertility and afford some protection. 

4. The cover crop itself will make a blanket over the soil and by 
holding the snow from blowing away, this feature will be more effective, 
as it will largely prevent deep and severe freezing of the roots and 
the alternate freezing and thawing, all of which causes serious losses 

Highteen pounds of Winter Vetch seed per acre By using a rolling coulter no trouble to get a 
was drilled in this apple orchard in Aug., 1910. large growth of vetch turned under. 
Photographed May 17, 1911. 

in many Michigan orchards, especially those located upon the lighter 
and more porous soils. 

5. One of the most valuable results from the use of cover crops 
is that they add humus and plant food to the soil. Certain plants com- 
monly used for cover crops as clover, vetches, peas and beans, possess 
the power of gathering nitrogen from the air, storing it in the plants 
and later it becomes available in the soil. 

Some of the advantages of the cover crop that might be mentioned 
are: That they encourage the deep rooting of trees; they make the 
fall and spring operations in the orchard more comfortable and they im- 
prove the physical condition of the soil. 

A plant suitable for an orchard or vineyard “cover crop’ must meet 
some unusual demands. It must make at least a fair growth during 
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late summer and fall; it must be able to stand the tramping necessary 
at picking time; it must be able to withstand a possible drought; in 
most cases in Michigan, it must live over winter and grow vigorously 
in the spring; it must be hardy and it should have the power to gather 
nitrogen from the air and hold it in the roots. 

The Experiment Station has been carrying on tests in orchards and 
vineyards in different parts of the state to determine the best plant 
for a cover crop under Michigan conditions. At this time, Winter 
Vetch (Vicia villosa) promises to be especially valuable for this purpose. 
The plant is sometimes called Hairy or Sand Vetch. It was imported 
from Europe many years ago and has long been used in the southern 
states especially as a forage crop. An appreciation of its value for 
orchard cover crop purposes is comparatively recent. — . 
When sown as late as the middle of August, it makes a fair growth 

before winter; it will stand tramping well; it is not difficult to get 
started; it is hardy and will withstand the possible drought of fall and 
cold of winter; it grows vigorously, in the early spring; it adds a large 
amount of nitrogen to the soil; it will succeed on a variety of soils and 
especially well on sandy soil. 

Michigan fruit growers who have not tried this plant for a cover 
crop are urged to do so. Seed should be ordered at once as practically 
all that is used in this country, is imported from Europe and the supply 
is limited. 

For cover crop purposes in Michigan, the seed should be sown dur- 
ing July or early August, usually at the time of the last harrowing. 

If the seed is sown broadcast about 25 to 30. pounds to the acre is 
required and it should be harrowed in. Good results have been secured 
by drilling 18 pounds of seed per acre. 

A quick growth or “catch crop” can be secured by sowing a bushel 
of oats or rye with the vetch. Since the vetch does not make a large 
growth in the fall, this combination is often desirable. 

There will not be any difficulty in turning under the vetch if the 
orchards are plowed at the proper time in the spring. Where the 
growth is extra large, a chain or rolling coulter may have to be used on 
the plow. 

H. J. EUSTACE, 
Horticulturist. 
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TOP WORKING APPLE TREES. 

Circular No. 14. 

When a bearing orchard contains undesirable varieties and the trees 
are sound and healthy, it is often advisable to top-work them. This 
consists of grafting the branches with scions of a more desirable variety 
and thus changing the entire bearing surface of the tree into a different 
variety. | Ronee 

Selection of Scions. Scions (Fig. 2A.) are selected from bearing trees 
of the desired variety. They are cut preferably in late fall or early 
winter although they may be cut any time before the buds swell in 
the spring. Only wood from bearing branches of the past season’s 
growth is selected and after cutting them into lengths of eight to twelve 
inches, they are plainly labeled and tied into bunches of convenient 
size. They should then be packed in sand or sawdust and stored in 
a cool cellar or some place tov prevent them from starting into growth 
before grafting. 

Time to graft. The trees may be grafted any time in the spring be- 
fore the sap begins to flow. It is generally performed about the time 
the trees are ordinarily pruned in the spring. If the trees are not 
grafted at this time and the scions are kept dormant in some cool place 
as an ice house, the grafting may be successfully done later in the spring 
when pruning may be performed without serious bleeding. 

The most important factor in top-working large trees is the selection 
of the branches to form the top. Scions when grafted upon horizontal 
branches, instead of continuing to grow in the direction of the original 
branch, always grow upward. This tends to produce a narrow high- 
topped tree. Great care should be exercised, therefore, in selecting 
branches well away from the trunk and covering all the fruit-bearing 
surface of the tree. The branches should not exceed an inch and a half 
in diameter at the point of graftage as scions seem to prove more suc- 
cessful on branches of this size. In top-working an old tree about one- 
third of the branches that are to be grafted should be worked each 
year as the cutting of more branches in a single season would prove too 
severe. It will, therefore, take three to five years to renew the entire 
top. Where the fruit bearing surface is large, this will often necessitate 
the making of ten to twenty grafts each season for about three suc- 
cessive years. All the important branches should be grafted, and it 
is safer to graft too many branches and be obliged to cut out a few in 
later years than not to graft enough. 
How to Make the Graft. In top-working mature trees, the cleft graft 

is the form generally used. 
With a pruning saw, a branch an inch to an inch and a half in diame- 

ter is cut, being careful not to loosen or tear the bark on the stub. If 
the saw is coarse, the stub may be dressed with a sharp knife which will 
tend to hasten the callousing. A grafting tool as shown in Fig. 1 may 
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be made by any local blacksmith from an old file and will be found 
more serviceable than the other forms now on the market. The im- 
portant characteristics of this tool are the heavy curved blade sharpened 
on the inner side and the wedge on the end placed well away from the 
back of the blade. In using this tool, the curved blade prevents the 
unnecessary loosening of the bark in making the cleft and therefore, is 
better than one with a straight blade. The stub is split with this tool 
just enough to accommodate the scions. The cleft is then held open 
with the small wedge and two trimmed scions are placed in the cleft 
as seen in Fig. 2b. Each scion should contain about three buds and 
the lower end of the scion should be trimmed with a sharp knife to a 
wedge about 1 to 1% inches long with the outer edge of the wedge 
thicker than the other (Fig. 2a.). It is very important that the sides 

Fig. 1. 

CLEFT GRAFTING.—Making the cleft with grafting tool and mallet. 

of this wedge be cut perfectly even. As the union of the scion and 
stock takes place at the cambium layer or inner bark, it is also im- 
portant in making the graft, to have the inner bark of the scion in 
contact with the inner bark of the stock. Hence the scion is left a 
little thicker on the outside edge to insure the pressure of the stock 
against the scion at this point. (Fig. 2c.) Frequently the scion is 
tipped slightly outward that the cambium layers may be in contact at 
least at one point. In preparing the scion, it is also advisable to trim 
it in such a manner as to have a bud just above the wedge on the 
thicker side, so that when it is placed in the stock, it will appear just 
above the cleft on the outside. After the scions are trimmed and placed 
in the stock, the wedged end of the grafting tool may be released from 
the cleft and the graft is then ready to wax. Pulling the wax out 
into wide ribbons, the sides of the cleft are first covered and then the 
entire upper surface of the stub is carefully covered, being especially 
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careful to press the wax firmly around the scions. This will prevent the 
stock and scions from drying out. Likewise the tips of the scions may 
be covered with wax. 

If both of the grafts grow, the weaker one should be cut out the 
following spring to prevent the formation of a crotch, and the stub, 
if not entirely healed may be covered again with wax. 

C 
Fig. 2. 

CLEFT GRAFTING.—(a) Scion; (b) Scion inserted in cleft; (ce) Cross-section of stock 
and scions; (d) Cleft-graft waxed. 

Making the Wax. A good grafting wax is made from the following 
formula: 

4 pounds of resin. 
2 pounds of beeswax. 
1 pound of beef tallow. 

Pulverize the resin and cut up the beeswax and tallow. 
Boil together slowly until all is entirely dissolved. Pour this into 

a pail of cold water and after greasing the hands, squeeze all the water 
out of the wax and pull like one would molasses candy until the wax 
becomes light-colored. Then, if wrapped in oil paper, it may be stored 
until needed. In cold weather, when the wax becomes very hard to 
work, it should be slightly heated before using. 

Cc. P. HALLIGAN, 
Assistant Horticulturist. 
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POTATO CULTURE. 

THE SOIL AND ITS PREPARATION. 

Circular No. 15. 

A well drained sandy loam is ideal for potatoes. Such a soil should, 
if possible be included in a regular rotation and the potato crop follow 
a clover sod which should be turned under in the fall, or early in the 
spring. When fall plowed, the sod will partly decay by spring and there 
will be an opportunity to work the soil several times with both dise and 
harrow before planting, which is very important. It has been demon- 
strated many times that much better crops can be produced upon a soil 
that has had this extra working than when it has not been given. 

Always avoid low fields where the frost may destroy the plants early 
in the fall before the growth has been completed. 

THE SEED. 

Whole tubers about the size of a hen’s egg are very satisfactory for 
seed, especially so in a dry season. If such seed is not available use 
cut pieces about the size of a hen’s egg and have at least two good eyes 
on every piece. Larger seed pieces may give a larger yield but not 
enough to pay for the extra amount of seed required, especially if it is 
expensive. 

If any of the seed is “scabby” even to a very slight degree, it should be 
treated by soaking for two hours in a solution made up in the propor- 
tions of one pint of formalin to thirty gallons water. Formalin can be 
procured from any druggist. Do this shortly before planting and _ be- 
fore the seed is cut. Do not put the treated seed back into crates or 
bags that held the tubers before treatment, unless the crates are washed 
and the bags soaked in the solution. The scab disease may live in the 
soil for some years, so do not plant upon land that recently grew scabby 
potatoes or beets if it can be avoided. 

FERTILIZERS. 

The best fertilizer for the potato crop is undoubtedly stable manure 
spread upon a clover sod before plowing in the fall. If spring plowed, 
spread the manure on during the winter or early spring. The plowed- 
under clover will in itself make a good fertilizer. 

If it is desired to use a chemical fertilizer, our experiments made dur- 
ing the past few years indicate that a “home mixed” fertilizer contain- 
ing 4% nitrogen, 7% phosphoric acid, and 10.8% potash used at the rate 
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of 500 Ibs. per acre is the most satisfactory. A ton of this fertilizer is 
made by mixing: 

193 Ibs. nitrate of soda containing 15.5% nitrogen. 
307 Ibs. dried blood containing 14% nitrogen. 

1,000 lbs. phosphoric acid containing 14% nitrogen. 
450 Ibs. sulphate of potash containing 48% nitrogen. 

2,000 lbs. “home mixed” potato fertilizer. 

It should not be overlooked that the value of a chemical fertilizer de- 
pends largely upon the physical condition of the soil, the moisture con- 
tent as well as proper drainage and cultivation. Even very heavy ap- 
plications of fertilizers will not make up for the lack of any of these 
conditions nor will the use of any kind of chemical fertilizer take the 
place of the humus or decayed organic matter in the soil. 

PLANTING. 

Where the planting is done by hand, furrows may be opened with 
team and one horse plow and if any chemical fertilizer is to be used it 
can be spread in the furrow by hand. On light or loose soils it is de- 
sirable to plant the seed about four to six inches deep. If shallow 
planted some of the potatoes will become exposed and sun burn. The 
seed pieces are dropped the distance desired, covered with a hoe, and the 
whole field smoothed over with a harrow. 

It would be profitable to use machine planters upon large acreages 
(over ten acres) and with these a fertilizer attachment is often used to 
distribute the fertilizer. If the planter is not equipped with such an 
attachment the fertilizer may be drilled in with an ordinary drill before 
the field is planted, or can be spread by hand. 

The distance for planting depends upon the fertility of the soil, but 
rows three feet apart and from 18 to 24 inches in the row has given good 
results on an average soil. With intensive cultivation and a rich soil, 
they may be planted as ciose as one foot in the rows. 

CULTIVATION. 

Frequent cultivation will greatly help to produce a good crop and 
keep the field free from weeds. A spike tooth harrow is usually used 
once or twice before the plants come up and again just as they appear. 
A weeder is often used at this time and about once a week afterward 
until the plants are several inches high. During this time it may be 
advisable to go over the field once or twice with a cultivator. After the 
plants are five or six inches high cultivate about once a week or every 
ten days until there is danger of injury to the vines. 

SPRAYING. 

Potato plants are sprayed with Bordeaux mixture (6 pounds of copper 
sulphate, 5 pounds of stone lime and 50 gallons of water) to protect 
them from blight and rot (Phytophthora infestans) and with poison 
(14 pound of paris green or 2 or 3 pounds of arsenate of lead added to 
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the Bordeaux) to kill bugs. The blight and rot are not present every 
season in Michigan, but in tests made at the College during several 
recent seasons, it has paid to spray the plants when blight has not been 
present. The application of Bordeaux mixture in some way stimulates 
the plant and it grows longer in the fall, is freer from sun scald, tip 
burn and other troubles. Begin spraying when the plants are six or 
eight inches high or when the first spraying for “bugs” has to be made 
and repeat the treatment about every two weeks so that the new growth 
will be covered with the Bordeaux mixture. If the weather is “muggy,” 
conditions under which blight flourishes, spray oftener. Four or five 
sprayings will usually be sufficient and they can be made for 80 cents to 
$1.00 per acre for each spraying, all expenses of material and labor in- 
cluded. 

HARVESTING. 

Do not dig until the vines are dead (except early varieties may be 
dug when large enough to be marketable) if dug before the tubers 
“skin” and are not as salable. If the plants have been killed by the 
blight, delay digging until about ten days after the tops have died, by 
this time the disease will have run its course and the potatoes that are 
left will be sound and keep in storage. 

Dig when the soil is dry, and pick the potatoes up as soon as they 
have dried off. Cool dark cellars are very satisfactory for storage. Pits 
are good, but often difficult to open when wanted. 

H. J. EUSTACE, 
Horticulturist. 
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SANDY SOILS OF WESTERN AND NORTHERN MICHIGAN. 

Circular No. 16. 

At the present time considerable areas of sandy soil are being 
offered for sale in Michigan. Many calls for information concerning 
the value and management of such soils are coming to the college. 
This circular is prepared to provide in a concise way the information 
asked for. 

These soils range from the coarser Dune sands to the finer Miami fine 
sands. The greater part of the soils offered for sale are properly em- 
braced under what is known as Miami sands. 

The Dune sands possess little or no agricultural value. 
The Miami fine sandy soils are sufficiently valuable for agricultural 

purposes to require little attention in this place. 
The Miami sands vary from soils that possess much intrinsic agri- 

cultural value to soils that can never be made profitably productive 
under ordinary methods of management. 

INTRINSIC VALUE. 

The value of Miami sand will depend chiefly upon four things: 
1. Its origin. Whether made up largely of material produced from 

the breaking down of granitic rocks and other rocks rich in plant food 
constituents, or whether made up of material chiefly siliceous—pure 
quartz. 

2. Upon the fineness of the material. The finer the material the 
greater is its waterholding capacity and the greater, also, the amounts 
of plant foods which it will give up for the use of the plant. . 

3. The subsoil. The finer the subsoil the more valuable are these 
lands for cropping purposes. It is not an uncommon thing to find areas 
of these Miami sands so coarse in appearance as to cause the observer 
to wonder at the excellent crops which they produce. The secret is 
found usually in an underlying subsoil of clay located 18 to 60 inches 
below the surface, and having a depth of a few to several feet. This 
subsoil of clay is of value in that: 

(a) It acts as a reservoir to hold the water in the soil above, 
and in itself, which otherwise would disappear downward by 
gravity, and 

(b) In that when close enough to the surface the roots of the 
growing crop above find their way into the clay itself, and thus 
procure a larger supply of plant food. 

4. The distance of the water table from the surface, regardless of 
the kind of underlying subsoil. That is, the distance which we should 
have to dig or drive to secure a well. 

INDICATIONS OF CROPPING VALUES. 

The possible cropping value of these lands is indicated by the original 
vegetation which they are supporting or have supported. 
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1. Nearly all of these sands originally coverd by hard wood such as 
maple, oak, beach, elm, etc., can be depended upon to produce fair to 
good crops. 

2. Areas which originally supported good growths of white pine 
usually prove reasonably productive, and for some crops such as pota- 
toes and clover, quite productive. 

3. Areas originally covered with Norway pine are uncertain. 
4. Areas originally covered with Jack pine can rarely be depended 

upon for profitable crops, and never under ordinary methods of soil 
management. : 

5. Where the original forest vegetation has been removed the pro- 
ductiveness of these soils is indicated by the density of the growth of 
grass, shrubs, brakes, and other plants which occupy the ground. 

It sometimes happens that the prospective purchaser of wild lands 
may form a fair estimate of the cropping value by observing the crops 
growing upon near-by cultivated areas having the same formation. 

CROPS. 

The crops best suited to these soils are: potatoes, clover, rye, buck- 
wheat, and in some cases wheat, oats and barley. Truck crops do well; 
corn and beans do fairly well. Alfalfa promises to prove a very valu- 
able crop for these soils. They are not adapted to the growing of sugar 
beets. 

Mr. O. K. White says of these soils: 
Peaches, grapes, cherries, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, and 

a few varieties of apples, pears, and plums can be grown profitably upon 
a sandy soil, if: 

1. The location provides sufficient air drainage so that the trees, 
bushes, fruit buds, or crops are secure from severe winter freezing, or 
late spring frosts and early fall frosts, as the case may be. 

2. The location has good natural surface and soil drainage. 
3. The soil is deep and fertile and underlaid with a strong subsoil 

of clay or loam so that it will support a healthy vigorous growth. 
4. The soil is so managed as to conserve moisture and maintain a 

fertile condition by the judicial use of barnyard manures, cover crops, 
and commercial fertilizers. 

MANAGEMENT. 

In the handling of these soils the farmer should keep in mind always 
the great importance of the presence of organic matter in the soil. To 
this end he should adopt methods that will result in introducing into 
and retaining in these soils the greatest possible amount of organic 
matter. 

CLEARING AND BREAKING. 

In clearing these lands all logs and loose stumps should be hauled 
off and disposed of by burning or otherwise. Logs and stumps should 
not be burned in place. The rotten portions of logs and stumps should 
be retained and scattered over the surface. The surface should not be 
burned over but all material that can possibly be plowed under should 

57 i 
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be carefully saved. The best time for breaking is said to be the month 
of July after all vegetation has reached its full growth, but before the 
perennial plants have begun to store up food material in roots or stems 
for future use. 

In breaking, a chain should be used to assist in covering up all veget- 
able material. The depth of the first plowing, according to the best 
authorities, should not much exceed four inches. The depth should be 
sufficient to cover the material being plowed under, but if possible with- 
out turning up the subsoil. This leaves the organic matter near the sur- 
face where it belongs, to anchor the soil, and to be most available and 
most useful to the future crop. It is recommended that the plow be fol- 
lowed with a heavy roller, and the roller with a light drag. 

A very excellent thing would be to seed this land at once with 30 
pounds per acre of winter vetch seed which, if the rainfall is normal 
should produce a good growth before winter, thus filling the soil with 
roots and increasing the soil’s nitrogen supply. This growth will pro- 
tect the soil from the winds which might otherwise, and in many cases 
would disturb the surface soil. It will also help to hold the snow of 
winter. In the spring the vetch should be thoroughly disced into the 
soil or plowed under, thus improving the soil in several ways for the 
crop which is to follow. 

LATER MANAGEMENT. 

After the land has been brought under cultivation, great care must 
still be exercised in its management. The cropping value of these soils 
will depend more than anything else upon the incorporation and reten- 
tion of organic matter. To this end a careful rotation of crops should 
be adopted. It should be simple and short, something like this: 

(1) Clover, one or two years, plowing under as much of the after- 
erowth as is possible when preparing for the succeeding crop; (2) a 
cultivated crop,—potatoes, corn, or possibly beans, and (3) grain of 
some kind, seeding again to clover with grain. 

This is not the only rotation that could be followed, but the im- 
portant thing is to introduce clover into the rotation as frequently as 
possible. No grain or cultivated crop should be planted twice in suc- 
cession. 

The plowing should be shallow, probably never to exceed five inches, 
and this with a view to keeping the organic matter as near the surface 
as possible where it will accomplish the most good, particularly in pro- 
tecting the soils from the ravages of the winds. It is good practice not 
to use the plow too frequently. Many farmers use the plow only in 
breaking the clover sod. The disc harrow is used at all other times in 
preparing soil for crops. 
When cultivated crops occupy the land, the cultivation should be fre- 

quent and shallow. Only those who have practiced persistent shallow 
cultivation can appreciate the importance of thus stirring the soil in 
preserving the moisture and insuring profitable crops. 

Use “catch” crops where possible. If a regular crop has been removed 
fairly early in the fall and the succeeding crop is not to be planted until 
the following spring, it is always worth while to seed the land to oats 
or rye or vetch. Frequently it will be found desirable and profitable 
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just before the last cultivation of the corn to seed the corn field to 
winter vetch at the rate of 30 pounds per acre. The field may be 
seeded to oats or rye instead. The benefits to be derived from the catch 
crop are at least three: 

1. In the fall and early spring the soil is protected from the winds. 
2. During the winter these crops catch and retain the snow upon 

the ground, from which fact the soil benefits not only from the blanket 
of snow during the winter, but, also, from the melting of the snow in 
place in the spring. 

3. The discing in of the crop in the spring adds to the soil organic 
matter, and in the case of vetch, nitrogen as well. 

GREEN MANURING. 

Green manuring is the practice of growing a crop to plow under be- 
fore it matures. This is done to increase the amount of organic matter 
in the soil. Different crops are used for this purpose. 

Rye is perhaps the most commonly used, and probably chiefly because 
it ean be planted in the fall and makes a considerable growth before 
the growing season closes. It takes up the growth again early in spring 
and continues until the farmer is ready to plow it under. It is sown 
at the rate of 114 bushels to 2 bushels per acre. 

Of the spring grown crops oats or rye are frequently used, and are 
sown at the regular rates of seeding. 

Sometimes Indian corn is sown at the rate of 1 bushel to 114 bushels 
per acre for this purpose. It may be sown in drills or broadcast. 

Oats and peas are sometimes used, sown at the rate of 1 bushel of oats 
and 2 bushels of peas to the acre. 

Sand vetch is also used, the seeding being at the rate of 30 to 50 pounds 
per acre. The seeding in all cases is done as early as conditions of soil 
and air are suitable for the planting of the crop. 

The sand, hairy or winter vetch seems to be rapidly growing in favor, 
both as a catch crop plant and as a green manuring plant. Its value 
rests upon three things, viz.: 

1. Because of the size of the seed it may be planted as deep as two 
inches, thus increasing its chances for moisture supply, and thus insur- 
ing germination. The clovers and alfalfa frequently suffer because they 
may not be planted deep enough to insure moisture and anchorage to 
preserve the plant from blowing away. 

2. The plant makes a very rapid and vigorous growth, producing a 
large amount of material to plow under or disc in. 

3. It is much more valuable than the grains for this purpose because 
of the amount of nitrogen which it gathers during its growth and leaves 
for the use of future crops. 

On the Miami sandy soils of southern Michigan the cow pea is being 
much used as a green manuring crop. Peas are sown at the rate of 3 
pecks per acre, about the first week in June, and the crop is plowed 
under from the first to the middle of September. When wheat is sown 
after cow peas thus plowed under, the yields of wheat are greatly in- 
creased; and when clover is seeded with the wheat the following spring, 
it seldom fails to make an excellent catch. 
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LIVE STOCK. 

The keeping of live stock on these lands is very important: First 
because much of the material that would otherwise be sold from the 
farm is retained for feed, and from 65% to 80% of the feed will reach 
the manure pile. In the second place these lands are said to respond 
to a remarkable degree to the application of manures. The manures, 
therefore, should be carefully husbanded and applied to the soils. Where 
the land is to be plowed, it will be found best to apply the manure as a 
top dressing after the plowing has been done. Where the land is to be 
disced, the manure should be applied before the discing, and it will 
usually be found best to apply the manure a considerable time, if pos- 
sible, before the discing is done. 

ALFALFA. 

It has been shown that many of these soils are especially adapted to 
the growing of alfalfa. Alfalfa will prove not only a .very valuable 
crop so far as yield and feeding value are concerned, but it will, also, 
prove very beneficial to the soil itself. 

TOOLS. 

Yor these soils, after they are brought under cultivation, the follow- 
ing tools will be needed: 

Plow, of the long mold-board type. 
Dise harrow. The 18 inch disc is usually considered best. 
A land roller. 
Spike tooth harrow of the lever type and of light weight. 
Weeder. 
Cultivator of the small, many-shoveled or toothed type. 

The disc. harrow will be used instead of the plow in preparing the 
ground for the crop, excepting where the crop is to follow clover. 

The roller will be needed usually only where the plowing immediately 
precedes the planting, or where a crop of some kind is plowed under. 

SOU 99 bo pt 

FERTILIZERS. 

Commercial fertilizers cannot be made to take the place of organic 
matter in these soils. In general farm practice the greatest value can 
be gotten from commercial fertilizers only when such a system as out-° 
lined above is practiced; but with such system, and with proper ferti- 
lizer it is probable that profitable results may be obtained from their 
use. In buying prepared fertilizers it is best to buy the higher grades 
of fertilizers; for the cost per pound of available plant food in the high 
grade fertilizers is less than that in the low grade. 

—J. A. JEFFERY. 
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THE MICHIGAN WOODLOT. 

FARM FORESTRY. 

Circular No. 17. 

The area of the average Michigan woodlot is 14.14 acres or 15% of 
the area of the average farm in the state, which is 91.5 acres. The best 
authorities have considered that a forest area of at least 20% should be 
maintained to exert a favorable influence on climate and to supply 
market demands. 

The scope of farm forestry is several fold, including the following, viz: 
Economic maintenance of the wooded areas on the farm which are al- 
ready in good condition, until such time as the increased price of land 
makes a more intensive use advisable; location of new forest areas in 
the form of windbreaks and shelter belts so that not only the wood yield 
can be considered when figuring returns, but also the value of the growth 
as a shelter and for its aesthetic importance to the general farm sur- 
roundings. Still another activity may be the planting to prevent erosion 
and land slides on steep hillsides where the object is soil retention. 
Special phases of farm forestry may be indulged in where conditions 
are favorable and larger returns made than can be hoped for on original 
woodlots and plantations, i. e., Christmas tree nurseries and basket 
willow holts. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF WOODLOTS. 

Deplorable conditions, in many instances, exist in the old woodlots, 
the last remnants of the virgin forests in the southern part of the state. 
In most cases, they are composed of a wide mixture of species, mostly of 
mature individuals rapidly decreasing in value. No attention has been 
paid to the efforts of the forest to reproduce itself; pasturing has been 
carried on indiscriminately and the young growth has been browsed and 
trampled out. Wind and excess of sunlight have been admitted by 
cutting the first trees at hand when needed, with no thought of regula- 
tion. 

In striking contrast with these conditions, are those found in the best 
type of virgin forest. The wind and excess light are retarded by an 
almost complete crown cover aided by the growth of low, well-leaved 
branches on the extreme boundaries of the forested area where sunlight 
is abundant. Under these conditions, the forest floor was formed. The 
leaves which ripened each season were not blown away but fell gently to 
the ground under the trees which bore them. Yearly, more leaves, needles 
and, twigs were added, until a heavy covering of forest litter was formed, 
which held the moisture from melting snows and summer rains. Millions 
of tree seeds were deposited each season in the moist bed of low, slowly 
changing temperature. These seeds remained dormant but vital for long 
periods, no one knows how long. When sunlight was admitted by 
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breaking the crown cover, the seeds long dormant, germinated and 
populated the forest, and again in turn, kept out the sunlight and 
protected the forest floor. 

INVOICING STOCK ON HAND. 

Whether buying, selling or retaining a farm, it is well to know the 
condition and volume of timber on hand in the farm woodlot. Farms are 
frequently sold and a large part of the purchase price is paid by selling 
timber off the woodlot. 

The pioneer farmer who usually spent several months each year 
logging could tell, at sight, the content of logs or trees in board feet and 
cords. The younger generation should never cut a tree without first 
making at least a mental note of its contents. Better yet, keep a record 
of the trees cut each season, noting their diameters breast high, species 
and their actual yield. Such a record should be referred to when ob- 
serving the general condition of the woods. There are several rules of 
thumb which are convenient aids in calculating the volume of trees 
and logs and which give results close enough for practical purposes. 
(1) Estimate the number of sixteen foot logs in the tree and apply the 
following formula to the diameter at the small end of each log inside the 
bark: viz., subtract 4 inches, square one-fourth the remainder and multi- 
ply the result by the length which will give you the contents of the log in 
board feet Doyle rule. To reduce this to cords, divide by 550. (2) 
Measure the diameter of the tree breast high, calculate the basal area, 
multiply by the height and divide by 2, which gives roughly, the cubical 
content of the tree. Reduce to cords by dividing by 128. The average 
stacked cord 8x4x4 ft. contains 70 per cent of solid wood. (38) Measure 
the breast high diameter, square it, multiply the result by 2 and divide 
by 10, which will give the cubic feet in the particular tree. To determine 
the board feet, multiply by 8. 

To determine the stand on any given area, measure the breast 
height diameters of all the trees, group them according to unit classes, 
multiply the number of trees in each diameter class by the diameter 
class itself, add the results and divide it by the total number of trees 
in all the classes, which will give the approximate diameter of an aver- 
age tree. Fell this tree and apply Doyle’s formula; also cut and stack 
the crown wood and measure in actual cords; then multiply the sepa- 
rate volumes thus obtained by the number of trees in the stand, thus 
roughly determining the stand in board feet and cords. Other rule 
may be substituted for Doyle if desired. 

PROTECTION. 

The important enemies of the farm woodlot are grazing animals, 

wind and fire. The woodlot to be used as a productive forest, must not 

be used as a shady pasture. Stock browse and trample out the young 

growth. Standing at the base of large trees or among saplings, horses, 

cattle, and sheep repeatedly stamp the earth, breaking the root fibers 

and puddle heavy soils in wet weather, making them impervious to rain. 

The litter of the forest floor is broken up and is thus more easily trans- 

ported by the wind. In the pastured woodlot, the tree growth is 

checked; in many cases where the soil has been puddled badly, the 
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trees become stag headed and finally die. The hog is the only animal on 
the farm which may be of benefit to the woodlot. Where the woodlot 
has a well littered forest floor and reproduction is not abundant under 
good light conditions, turn in the hogs after the nuts and acorns fall 
in the autumn until freezing weather. The hogs will tear up the surface 
mixing the leaf mold with the mineral soil also embedding a portion of 
the nuts and acorns in the mixture. Under these conditions, the chances 
for abundant reproduction the spring after a heavy seed year, are very 
good. After this reproduction has been secured, keep the hogs out. If the 
woodlot is in a vigorous productive condition, it is worthy of as good a 
fence as the clover field. 
Wind does greater damage to small isolated patches of timber than 

any other factor. In early spring it blows over shallow rooted trees 
when the soil is still moist and carries away the litter of the forest 
floor, thus leaving the seedlings bare and subject to killing by the alter- 
nate freezing and thawing and heaving of the soil. The hot wind of the 
summer, sweeping through the timber, dries out the soil and hardens it 
retarding the growth of old trees and in many cases, actually killing 
seedlings and saplings. 

In winter, the snow in a well protected forest lies evenly, thaws gradu- 
ally and thus has time to soak into the ground. In a wind swept area 
of timber, the snow will be carried through and dropped on the edge of 
the lee side of the woods; here it will bank up until the warm spring 
days when it will thaw rapidly and run off, eroding the fields, filling 
drains and causing floods. 
Nature provides a wind break on the boundaries of all woods by the 

large leaved branches formed in the sunlight and the forest seedlings 
in the form of undergrowth which develops most vigorously where light 
is abundant. Nature’s protection thus formed should never be broken 
except in very small areas and then only gradually. 

If it were not for recurring fires, the cut over pineries of the north 
would doubtless now be clothed with a young forest growth of almost 
priceless value. Michigan would then look forward to sending out pine 
from her boundaries as of old, instead of bringing it in from the south 
and west. 

Fire was the greatest aid to the early settler in land clearing, when 
timber was of slight value, but by the time timber values began to rise, 
the careless use of fire had become a habit. Even now, farmers permit 
their slashings to burn for days unattended when a strong wind might 
cause a fire which would wipe out a community, as has actually been 
the case several times in our state. Fire protective associations have 
been formed by large lumber companies and the public in general is 
rapidly beginning to realize the great importance of efficient protection 
to timber lands. Usually the fire risk is extremely low in cases of 
isolated woodlots away from railroads and camping places. It is 
useless to endeavor to protect timber growth within 150 feet of the 
right of way of a railroad, especially on main lines. Fire lanes should 
be formed by clearing off a strip 150 feet wide and keeping it under clean 
culture. Branches too small for fuel left after cutting should be either 
piled and burned in an open space or lopped and spread so as to come 
in close contact with the damp earth of the forest floor, thus hastening 
decay. 
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Causes of fires should be ascertained and damages secured to inculcate 
in careless individuals and railroad companies, the importance of great 
care. 

In cases where woodlots are adjacent to towns, cities or car lines, much 
annoyance is caused by trespassers, pot hunters and boys who are usually 
little skilled with the proper use of a gun. Besides destroying the bird 
life of the woodlot which should be the pride of every farmer, cases have 
arisen where valuabie stock has been seriously injured by misdirected 
shooting. The whole country should organize to stop such trespassing 
and do away with this actual danger to the country community. 
Much damage has also been done to growing timber by draining adja- 

cent farm lands. Such damage is unavoidable and is but the result of 
extending the cultivated areas. The damage may be far reaching, ex- 
tending to areas some distance from the lands being drained. The 
old timber in such cases is unable to adjust itself to new conditions— 
trees become stag headed and either die outright or make but a very slight 
growth. Such has been the case over large areas of Black Ash and 
Tamarack swamps until these two species are almost commercially ex- 
tinct. In the case of the Tamarack, the sawfly has also been a direct 
cause of diminishing the present stand. 

CUTTING. 

The relation of trees to each other should be carefully observed. Thin- 
ning should be light and frequent and made at intervals according 
to a continuous, definite plan. The density of the stand should be de- 
termined by the density of the crowns. Never admit sufficient light to 
permit the abundant growth of grass or the encroachment of briars. 
Thinning should be made early but not until the resulting saplings will 
in part at least pay the expense of cutting, as used for fuel. 

Tree weeds should be eliminated from the forest growth as rapidly as 
conditions will warrant. They are usually short lived dwarf species of 
quick growth of very little or no commercial value, which occupy space 
and utilize the moisture and plant food which should go to developing 
the more important commercial species. Such species as Blue Beech 
and Witch Hazel are practically worthless as far as their wood is con- 
cerned while Ironwood, Dogwood and Thorn Apples grow to large sizes 
and are much used for making small utensils, bolster stakes, wagon 
reaches, ete. Aspen or trembling poplar, while of large commercial 
importance in the manufacture of paper pulp, is usually considered as 
a weed of the woodlot as it does not attain a large size and makes but 
a poor grade of fuel. Other species such as Juneberry, Alder, Pin 
Cherry and Sumach should be cut, making room for more valuable 
species as rapidly as possible. 

In cutting for market, where the woodlot is to be maintained, it should 
be carried on by a selection system. This, too, should follow the same 
continuous plan as thinning. Cut the dead and down timber first, then 
the injured trees and those which are or soon will be conflicting. Work 
toward a single species or a desired combination of species. Cut in the 
winter when snow is on the ground so falling timber will not injure the 
seedlings and young growth. The harvesting of timber should be spread 
over a series of years, thus avoiding a radical change in the make-up 
of the forest. Each year’s cut should be as nearly the same as possible. 
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IiIl. A dense stand of Hard Maple in the sapling stage; much in need of careful thinning. 
The condition of the forest floor is excellent. Neither stock nor fire have been allowed 
to damage this area since the mature growth was removed. 
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REPRODUCTION. 

Where forest conditions approach somewhat the ideal and the forest 
floor is in receptive condition for seeds, it will not be difficult to get 
natural reproduction. 

Natural reproduction can be greatly aided by artificial sceuean. In 
the fall, spud in seeds of beech, walnut, hickory, oak acorns and chest- 
nuts in open places among the other trees and along the boundaries 
where the light is: sufficient. In order to plant lighter seeds, the forest 
litter may be scraped away to the mineral soil, a few seeds scattered in 
and a light coating of litter returned to place. Such seeds as those of 
the three Elms, Red and Silver Maple may be planted in spring while a 
great variety of conifers and many others of the broad leaf trees may 
be planted in this way in the fall with little effort. 
Where more rapid results are desired, seedlings or transplants grown 

in the home garden or procured from a nursery may be set directly into 
place. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW WOODS. 

In establishing new woods, wherever possible, they should be located 
so as to utilize untillable land, beautify the home surroundings, protect 
buildings, orchards, or fields, while at the same time, they are laying 
up wood material which may finally be utilized for fuel, fence posts, 
implement handles or possibly building timbers. 
Many a farm has found a purchaser at a premium over the adjacent 

one because of a Norway Spruce wind break or a few well placed stately 
elms by the road side. It has been the tree planting and tree admiring 
families who have stayed generation after generation on the farm. 

Most farms of the average size have small areas which on account of 
their position or drainage conditions, are not fit for cultivation. The 
soil on these areas may be as fertile as that on the adjacent cultivated 
field and if planted to trees would produce a good growth. With the 
constant rise in price of lands, it will pay sometime in the future, doubt- 
less, to drain and perhaps terrace these acres. Until then, they should 

- be growing timber. Steep hillsides may not only be unproductive but 
may be the cause of damage to adjacent lands by erosion, the washing of 
soil and depositing it on land under cultivation. In such locations tree 
growth aids in retaining the soil in position while the volume of lumber 
constantly increases. On such areas, planting should be made dense and 
cutting should be very gradual by the selection system. 

In establishing windbreaks and shelter belts, spacing is one of the im- 
portant points which goes far in determining the success or failure of the 
work. In general, space wide on light soils and dry locations and close 
on more fertile moist areas. Shade enduring trees will permit of closer 
spacing than light demanding species. Original cost of stock may also 
be an influential factor, as with close spacing the cost increases rapidly, 
as is Shown by the following table of spacing and number of plants used: 

Feet. Plants per acre. 
Se. ae ee aera ea oe My ree he ote 4,840 
Lee ee” Pe eRe Me MCS Bae el AA Pe 2,128 
eo: 6: ae nom REE eae SN ab MAN arth... 3 SSB ati 1,743 
GX SO eres cas oie 6 Sade tok ae ae ee 1,210 
f iK Word So.oes yes SR abe Ee ee eee 889 

ey ——— 
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IV. Remnants of mixed hardwood growth which has been cut from time to time. Damage 
from wind, fire and stock has resulted in an unproductive woodlot. These same conditions 
exist in many farm woodlots throughout the state, 
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For windbreaks, space the rows six feet apart with the trees four 
feet apart in the rows, alternating; for shelter belts 100 feet wide, plant- 
ing four feet apart each way, proves satisfactory. 

In the establishment of windbreaks and shelter belts where conditions 
are favorable for soil preparation and clean culture as for corn, given 
during the first three years, it will permit the use of smaller planting 
stock and stimulate the growth. Where intensive soil culture is not 
feasible, larger planting stock should be used. 

If shade is desired in the pasture, group a few Carolina Poplars or 
other rapid growing species, on a ridge, north slope or in a field corner, 
planting ten feet apart each way in such a position as not to hinder 
cultivation. In five years, these will make a continuous shade, under 
the group at midday in summer. These poplars are of quick growth and 
short lived and should be pruned to form crowns eight feet from the 
ground, headed back frequently to thicken and spread the crown. The 
erove should be protected by temporary fence for the first five years. 
Stock stamping beneath these trees will doubtless eventually kill them 
out. New groves can easily be established in other portions of the field 
when it is observed the original group is deteriorating. 

SPECIES AND SOILS. 

In a large measure, the success of tree planting lies in the skill of 
the planter to determine the adaptability of a given species to certain 
sites and soils. The true guide is the natural conditions under which a 
given species is found growing in virgin forests within its natural 
range. 
There are seventy indigenous tree species in this state from which to 

choose. It is generally best to utilize native trees rather than exotics. 
The following trees are a few species of commercial importance which 
do well under average conditions in this region. The Norway Spruce 
and European Larch have been planted extensively and have been found 
to do remarkably well in this state. Austrian and Scotch Pine also have 
been much used but are not equal to some of our native species which 
can be planted for the same purpose. 
Norway Spruce is one of the best trees for general windbreak 

planting. It grows dense, does well on medium and light, well drained 
soils and is a much more rapid grower than our native White Spruce. 
It is, perhaps more extensively planted than any other introduced species 
in the central west. 

White Pine. This is a tree well known to those familiar with tree 
erowth in the Lake States. It originally made up the largest part of 

- our coniferous forests of the north and was found more or less through- 
out the state. It makes a good growth on well drained loam also on 
sandy soils which are not too light. It does not grow as dense as the 
Norway Spruce but is a good windbreak and shelter belt tree. The tim- 
ber now brings the highest price of any of the pines. 

Eastern Hemlock. This is one of the most beautiful conifers for 
general planting on the home grounds. Under natural forest conditions 
it is usually found associated with Birch, Basswood, Beech and Maple. 
It does best on damp rich soils, is apt to become open and thin branched 
with age and the limbs are subject to breaking by heavy snows. It 
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V. Carolina Poplar four growing seasons from a ten-inch cutting. This tree will give 

quick results where shade is wanted for stock in pastures. The crown should be headed 

back slightly each season to make it spread out. 
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grows slowly and is more adapted for planting where clipped hedges are 
desired or isolated trees are wanted on lawns than for extensive wind- 
breaks or shelter belts. The wood is inferior in quality and could be but 
little used in general farm operations. 
Kuropean Larch. This is another foreigner, a native of Tyrol and 

much planted in the Highlands of Scotland. It, however, very much 
resembles our native Tamarack. It was introduced into this country 
about sixty years ago and extensively planted in the central west. The 
tree is a rapid grower. The timber is durable and strong and could be 
used for fence posts and doubtless could take the place of Tamarack in 
silo building. It does well on a great variety of soils. 

White Cedar. This tree was once very common in our northern 
swamps where it grows in close stands. It is of very dense slow growth 
on deep rich soils and could be used for windbreak planting on truck 
lands. The wood of this tree furnishes the larger proportion of our fence 
posts. 

Red Oak is the most rapid grower of all the oaks, is exceptionally 
wind firm, will endure a high degree of shade in its early development and 
is thus adapted to underplanting in open spaces in the woodlot. It 
sprouts profusely from the stumps after being cut, and does well on light 
soils. The wood is strong, hard, moderately durable and therefore, has 
a wide range of uses on the farm. 

Carolina Poplar is a variously named tree of rapid growth adapting 
itself to a great range of soil conditions but making the best growth 
where moisture is abundant. Without doubt, it is the most vigorous 
grower which will thrive in this state. Trees seventeen years old have 
attained a diameter of fifteen to seventeen inches and a height of approxi- 
mately sixty feet; fifteen year old trees have grown twelve inches in 
diameter and approximately fifty feet high. Like all the poplars, it de- 
mands light and therefore, would not be a desirable tree to plant among 
others where it was apt to be shaded to any extent. It is propagated 
by cuttings with great ease.. It is one of the best trees for planting on 
embankments and hill sides to retain the soil and prevent erosion. The 
wood is light, soft and makes good, cheap lumber. 

Black Locust is a vigorous grower on light to medium, well drained 
soils. It is easily reproduced from seed which it bears abundantly or 
from root suckers and sprouts. It develops best in full sunlight and will 
endure shade moderately. It is a short lived tree being in many cases, 
badly attacked by the Locust borer. The wood is hard, tenacious, very 
durable in contact with the soil, making excellent material for fence 
posts. 
Hard Maple is one of the most beautifnl and extensively planted trees 

for shade as well as one of the most common trees of the farm woodlot. 
It is a tree of slow growth, doing best on well drained, gravelly loam. 
It will withstand shade to a marked degree and is thus excellent for 
underplanting. ‘The wood is hard, strong and produces a high quality of 
fuel. Commercially it is much used for building purposes and also in 
the manufacture of implements, tools, ete. 
Black Walnut develops rapidly on rich, moist soil and will not bear 

shading. Trees under favorable conditions will bear nuts at ten years 
_of age. The wood is hard, strong, coarse textured and is at present, the 
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highest priced of the state’s native hardwood, being much sought as a 
cabinet wood. 

White Ash makes a fairly rapid growth on medium well drained soils. 
Seedlings will start in dense shade but must have excess light at an 
early age. It produces seed abundantly and is easily propagated. The 
wood is tough, strong, and elastic and is much used for all sorts of 
implements. 

American Elm is more commonly planted and admired as a shade tree 
than any other of our natives. It attains its best development on rich 
soils and will stand shading. The seeds are usually produced in great 
abundance in late June and have a low rate of germination and should 
be planted at once. For shade trees along roadsides, plant forty feet 
apart alternating. 

Basswood is a fairly rapid grower on deep moist soils, and will with- 
stand moderate shading. It can be easily reproduced from cuttings, 
sprouts or seed which it bears abundantly. It is one of the best 
honey producing trees and should be planted abundantly in apiaries. 
The wood is white, streaked with brown heart, is easily worked and 
could be much used for light lumber on the farm. 

White Willow thrives on moist locations where it grows with great 
rapidity. It demands light to a marked degree and should never be used 
for under planting. It is easily reproduced by cuttings and will produce 
a windbreak or shelter belt in moist locations quickly. Much light wood 
for summer fuel can be-produced by pollarding. 

STATE COOPERATIVE WOODLOT WORK. 

Under the ruling of the State Board of Agriculture, the College For- 
estry department is authorized to furnish seedlings to land owners at a 
low rate to induce tree planting. The department now maintains a for- 
est nursery of thirty acres well stocked with seedlings and transplants 
ot vigorous growth and such variety of species that stock can be fur- 
nished adapted to a great variety of conditions. Lists will be set on 
application. 

—J. FRED BAKER. 
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DRAINAGE. 

Special Bulletin No, 56. 

Need for drainage is indicated when water stands at or near the sur- 
face of the soil sufficiently long (1) to interfere with farm operations in 
the way of tillage, planting or harvesting or (2) to render the soils sogg 
or compact. 

Three things are essential to the growing of good crops, so far as the 
physical condition of the soil is concerned, viz.: 

The right condition of temperature. 
The right condition of moisture. 
Sufficient ventilation. 
The seed of our ordinary crops will germinate most rapidly when the 

temperature ranges from 75 to 95 degrees F., depending upon the crop. 
They will not germinate vigorously at a temperature below 60 degrees, 
nor much above 100 degrees. 

The vigor of the growth of the future plant will be modified quite ma- 
terially by the rate of germination. 

In a soil with a surface temperature as low as 60 degrees the rate of 
plant feeding will be low, as will also be the rate of nitrification and free 
nitrogen fixing. 

It requires much more heat to warm an over wet soil than it does to 
warm the same soil with the best amount of moisture for the growing 
of crops. 

If a soil is kept over wet because of improper or insufficient drainage 
much of this moisture will disappear into the air by evaporation. 
From a soil in proper moisture condition as much as ten tons per 

acre may evaporate into the air in twenty-four hours in ordinary weather. 
In very windy weather this amount may be increased. With the soil 
over wet as much as thirty tons have been known to evaporate from an 
acre in twenty-four hours in early spring weather. 

In the evaporation of a single pound of water as much heat is used 
as would raise 966 pounds of water one degree in temperature, and in 
the evaporation of a ton of water from our fields an amount of heat is 
used sufficient to heat the soil on an acre one foot deep, including twenty 
per cent of moisture (which is not far from the average optimum 
amount of moisture for the growing of crops,) over one and one-quarter 
degrees. If, in one of these over-wet fields, the excess of evaporation 
amounted to only ten tons per day enough heat is used to heat the soil 
as indicated above over twelve degrees, so that the waste of sunshine 
that should be used in warming the soil is very great indeed. 

Soil must be ventilated for the same reasons that our houses must 
be ventilated; namely, to keep up a proper supply of oxygen in the soil 
and to remove from the soil undesirable gases which are deposited in the 
soil by the germination of seeds, the growth of roots, etc., etc., and in 
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addition the soil must be ventilated in some cases to keep up the sup- 

ply of nitrogen. 
Seeds will not germinate in the absence of oxygen. Plants not only 

will not grow when their roots are not supplied with oxygen, but will 

actually die because of its absence. The nitrifiers (the organisms in the 

soil that transform the nitrogen of the organic matter into nitric acid, 

which is so essential for the support of our domestic plants) cannot 

carry on their work in the absence of oxygen. 
On the other hand there is another class of organisms found in the 

soil, which, when oxygen is absent from the soil, will destroy those forms - 

of nitrogen which have been prepared or are in process of preparation 
for our domestic plants. These organisms have been known to destroy 
as much as six hundred pounds of potassium nitrate per acre in three 
weeks in a water-logged soil. These organisms are known as denitri- 
fiers. 

Free nitrogen fixers, the organisms found in the nodules on the roots 
of cloyers, beans, peas, and other legumes, take the free nitrogen of the 
air in the soil and combine it with oxygen and hydrogen to form nitric 
acid. These organisms must have the supply of nitrogen provided with 
which to work, and must be supplied with oxygen to assist them in carry- 
ing on their work. Two much water in the soil excludes the air. 

The roots of ordinary crops cannot grow under water. Under best 
conditions the roots of corn plants will grow to a depth of ten to fifteen 
or more feet. The roots of oats will grow to a depth of six to ten or 
more feet, as will also the roots of clover. If, therefore, water stands 
within three feet of the surface of the ground when the root systems of 
these crops are developing, the area which these roots may occupy is 
much restricted. 

Soil puddles, or “bakes,” when water is allowed to stand in or upon 
it. This puddling helps to exclude the air and at the same time offers 
resistance to the development of the root systems of plants. It lessens 
the power of the soil to hold water useful to plants and at the same time 
increases the tendency to loss by evaporation. Puddled soils crack in 
drying and thus again restrict root development, or in case roots are 
already occupying the soil, the roots are broken. 

Ordinarily a soil that is properly drained and properly tilled becomes 
sufficiently mellow to a proper depth to permit the most complete de- 
velopment of the root systems of our crops. Because it is mellow its 
capacity for moisture in proper condition for the use of plants is greatly 
increased, so that, paradoxical as it may seem at first thought, a well 

drained soil will, in dry weather, produce a much better crop than will 

an undrained soil of the same type. 

LANDS LIKELY TO NEED DRAINAGE. 

1. Low lying flat areas, and especially those more or less surrounded 
by hills. 

2. Higher areas of open soils with comparatively slight slopes and 
underlaid by rather imperious sub-soils. 

3. Heavy clay soils even though they have apparently considerable 
natural surface drainage, but more especially when the surface is marked 
by slight depressions, from which the water cannot drain readily. 
'4. It frequently happens that in regions generally well drained there 
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occur small areas underlaid by nearly impervious strata of clay sub-soil. 
These isolated areas may be found well up on the sides of slopes and 
occasionally on the top of the highest portions of fields. Such areas 
may not contain more than a few square rods and yet so persistently 
is the water held that the planting of crops is delayed and in some sea- 
sons actually prevented. One such area amounting to one hundred 
square rods existed at one time at the highest point of a twenty acre 
field on the College farm. 

5. Springy places that occur at the foot of slopes, and not infre 
quently, well up on the sides of slopes. 

TILE. 

Two general kinds of tile are to be found on the market, the so-called 
common or porous tile and glazed tile. Both of these are manufactured 
in lengths of twelve inches and in diameters ranging from three inches 
up to fifteen or more. Occasionally we find tile manufactured in 
diameters of two inches. The two-inch tile, however, is not much used 
at this time. 

The glazed tile is doubtless more durable than the porous, but a well 
burned porous tile made of good material will last for centuries if placed 
below the frost line. 

Even the best made porous tile is likely to shell if subjected to freez- 
ing, and both the porous and the glazed tile will crack if the water filling 
them should freeze. 

Within the past few years the manufacture of cement tile has become 
somewhat common, and several machines for the manufacture of cement 
tile are now on the market. There are cases reported of cement tile 
that has been used for many years, twenty or-more, and it appears to 
be as good as it was at the time of making. 

HOW THE WATER ENTERS THE TILE. 

In the case of glazed tile the water can enter the tile only by way 
of the joints. 

In the case of porous tile, in all but the heavier clay soils, the greater 
part of the water enters the tile by way of the joints, and perhaps this 
may be true even in the case of the heavier clays. In a recent experiment 
it was shown that in the case of porous tile laid in lines four rods apart 
the rate of flow through the walls of six-inch tile was two tons per acre 
in thirty hours, while in the case of four-inch tile laid in the same way 
the rate was 1.55 tons per acre in thirty hours. In these cases the tile 
was very hard and of the porous kind. With four-inch common, more 
porous tile laid in the same manner as above, the rate of flow was 1.66 
tons per acre in thirty hours. In the case of four-inch cement tile laid 
in the same manner and under the same conditions the rate of flow 
through the walls was twelve hundred and twenty-four tons per acre in 
thirty hours. 

TILE SYSTEMS. 

In the draining of a piece of land there are several things that should 
be carefully considered. It may be that a single line of tile will be 
sufficient to remove all surplus water from the area to be drained. This 
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is likely to be true if the area is not over one hundred to two hundred 
feet in width, provided, the soil is an open one. If the width is greater 
than two hundred feet or if it is as little as one hundred feet, but with 
a relatively impervious soil, it is probable that more than one line will 

Fig. 1. One system of laying tile. Fig. 2. A common system of laying tile. 

Fig. 3. In which the laterals are laid at right angles to the main. 

be required. If the one line is not sufficient, then a system should be 
introduced, and the style of the system will depend upon the surface 
of the area, the shape of the area and possibly upon the notion of the 
one who is installing the system. 

Figures 1, 2, and 3, illustrate two general systems employed in tile 
drainage. All sorts of combinations of these are found in actual prac- 
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tice. See Fig. 4. In any system of tile, that line which receives the 
water from all the other parts of the system is called the main and 
all the lines receiving water directly from the soil and conveying it to 
the main are called laterals. If there should be more than one sys- 
tem of laterals, each system flowing into another line than the main, 
which in turn carries the water to the main, this other line we call a 
sub-main. Figure 4 illustrates this point. 

OUTLET. 

The point at which the main discharges its water is called the outlet. 
The efficiency of a tile system and the expense of installing such a 
system will depend very much upon the location and the construction 

Fig. 4. A combination of the systems shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, 
in operation on the college farm. 

of the outlet. Generally the outlet should be so located that the main 
shall extend through the lowest portion of the area to be drained and 
that the main can be placed with the least amount of digging, and have 
the fewest possible angles in its course. It should be so located that 
ordinary outside water should not stand as high as the bottom of the tile. 

DEPTH. 

It is desirable that tile drains shall lie about three feet below the 
surface. It sometimes happens that in fields with uneven surfaces, or 
where it is difficult to get the proper amount of fall, the tile must be 
laid in places as close to the surface as eighteen inches. Tile placed too 
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near the surface is subject to freezing, and freezing may result in the 
cracking of the tile or in causing a shaling of the tile, which is likely 
to result in its complete collapse. A depth of less than three feet fails 
to give to the roots of the crop a sufficient amount of room for develop- 
ment. 

THE DISTANCE APART OF TILE DRAINS. 

In very heavy clays it may be necessary to place tile drains not over 
thirty feet apart, while in very open soils they may be placed as far 
as a hundred feet apart. : 

In muck soils they may be placed from sixty to eighty feet apart. 
In ordinary loams they may be placed from forty to sixty feet apart. 
Fifty feet apart is probably a fair average. 
Where the soil is underlaid with a heavier sub-soil lying so near the 

surface that the tile must be set down into it, the drains must be placed 
closer together than would be necessary if the sub-soil were more nearly 
like the soil above in openness. 

SIZE OF TILE TO USE. 

Ordinary drain tile ranges in size from two inches up to twelve and 
even to fifteen inches. 

Fig. 5. The lower 1060 ft. section of main is sufficiently large to carry the water from all the field. 
The next 720 ft. section is large enough to carry all the water from the field above b. The upper 660 
ft. section is large enough to carry all the water from the field above c. - : 

The capacity of tile to carry water varies as to the square of the 
diameter. Three-inch tile will carry two and one-quarter times as much 
water at the same rate of flow as will two-inch tile. The square of three 
is nine; the square of two is four, and four is contained in nine two 
and one-fourth times. The square of five is twenty-five. The square of 
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four is sixteen. Sixteen is contained in twenty-five a little more than 
one and one-half times and this represents the relative capacities of these 
two sizes of tile for carrying water. 

The size of tile to be used in any instance will depend upon the area 
from which it is to carry water and upon whether it is to carry away 
only the excess of water due to rainfall on this area, or whether there 
is added other water brought in by springs or surface drainage or seep- 
age from adjacent areas. 

It is hardly advisable, all things considered, to use tile as small as 
two inches in diameter. The following general statements are quoted 
from C. G. Elliott, than whom there is no more practical drainage en- 
gineer in this country. These statements apply to average conditions; 
“When drains are laid so that there shall be a fall of three inches per 

hundred feet, a three-inch tile will drain five acres and should not be 
- of greater length than one thousand feet. 

A four-inch tile will drain twelve acres. 
A five-inch tile will drain twenty acres. 
A six-inch tile will drain forty acres. 
A seven-inch tile will drain sixty acres. 
A long drain has a less carrying capacity than a short drain of the 

same size laid upon the same grade.” 
It is seen that if a long drain is to be laid, and especially if this 

drain be a main receiving water from laterals or other sub-mains, it 
will be necessary from time to time to increase the size of the tile laid 
as the drain approaches the outlet. Figure 5 illustrates this point. 

By giving careful attention to the capacity of the various sizes of 
tile it is possible to exercise considerable economy in the use of the 
tile laid in any system. ¢ 

GRADE OR FALL. 

The business of any tile system is to furnish a means by which the 
excess of water in the soil can find the most ready means of exit. 

Every system should be so laid that there is a gradual fall from the 
extreme end of the drain to the outlet.- This fall is usually spoken of as 
the grade. 

It is desirable where possible to have a fall of as much as three inches 
for every hundred feet of tile. A carefully constructed system will work 
successfully on a much less fall than this. Two inches is a very com- 
mon grade and in very flat areas a fall as slight as one inch per hundred 
feet is used, and occasionally a fall of one-half inch is used. 

The less the fall the greater must be the care exercised in laying the 
tile. 

The less the fall the less will be the capacity of the tile to remove the 
water, and therefore the larger must be the tile used. 

Elliott says: “If we double the grade per hundred feet of the drain 
we increase its carrying capacity about one-third.” If this be true, then 
if we lower the grade by half we should decrease the carrying capacity 
by one-fourth. 

It is desirable to make the fall uniform throughout the length of each 
line of tile. This is not always possible for reasons which will appear 
later. Where changes in grade must be made it is still desirable to 
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make the changes as few as possible and keep the grade uniform in as 
large sections as possible. 

There is no objection whatever to changing the grade from any fall 
to a greater one, but care should be observed when a change is made from 
any fall to a less. The water moving through the drain carries with 
it more or less fine material which has worked its way through the joints 
of the tile. This material is spoken of as silt. The particles of silt are 
sometimes so large as to be moved but slightly by the running water in 
the tile—so slightly, indeed, that if the rate of flow of the water should 
be decreased ever so little the force of the water will then be insufficient 
to continue to move them. If then, in a line of tile, the fall were lessened 
at some point it might happen that considerable quantities of this silt 
would accumulate at the point of change. Sometimes this does happen 
to the extent that the tile is clogged, unless some means is provided to 
prevent the clogging. 

SIL?’ BASINS. 

Silt basins (see Figs. 6, 7 and 8) are chambers or openings established 
at intervals along a tile system for the purpose first, of gathering the 
silt moved down the tile by the drain water, and second, aS means 
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Fig. 6. Silt basin built of brick. 

for examining the condition of the tile system. In extensive systems, 
a silt basin should be placed at any point where the fall is reduced, where 
a sub-main unites with a main, where a long lateral unites with the main 
or submain, and at intervals along any considerable line of tile, whether 
it be lateral, sub-main or main. 

The bottom of the silt basin should stand at least a foot below the lower 
edge of the tile and the basin should be at least twelve inches in diameter, 
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and should be eighteen to twenty-four inches in diameter for large tile. 
As the water enters the silt basin from the tile its velocity is suddenly 
decreased and its capacity to carry silt is reduced. Most of the silt, 
therefore, settles to the bottom of the silt basin as the water passes 
through and into the outleading tile. When the silt has accumulated 
sufficiently in the bottom of the silt basin, it may be removed with a 
shovel or a hoe. 
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Fig. 7. Silt basin built of cement and sewer tile. Fig. 8. Silt basin built of cement. 

With silt basins placed at reasonable distances, if any section of the 
system fails to work properly the section can be located by an inspec- 
tion of the silt basins of the system. 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF A SILT BASIN. 

A very common method of constructing a silt basin is to dig an open- 
ing to a depth of at least twelve inches below the bottom of the tile and 
from twenty to thirty inches in diameter, depending on the size of the tile 
leading into and from the basin. This opening is then walled or curbed 
with common brick to the top of the ground. See Fig. 6. 

Sometimes the opening is walled with brick to just above the top of 
the tile and then a large piece of sewer tile of sufficient diameter is placed 
on end in upon the brick. Cement may be used in place of the brick. 
See Fig. 7. 

In these days of cement a very simple method of constructing a wall 
for the silt basin is to set in a form and then to build a wall of concrete, 
using sandy gravel and cement in the proportions of seven to one. See 
Fig. 8. 

In most cases it is desirable to carry the basin wall to a few inches 
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above ground. Sometimes, however, where the field is cultivated the wall 
is brought to within about twelve inches of the top of the ground. 
A heavy cover is then placed upon the top of the wall and the soil is 
filled in. In this case it is necessary to use some special means of 
locating the silt basin. 
Where the wall is brought to or above the surface of the ground it 

should have placed upon it a substantial cover. 

LEVELING. 

Leveling is a process by which we determine the heights, or elevations 
of definite points in a line or area above an arbitrarily adopted level 
plane. This plane is called the datum plane. It is always so located 

Fig.9. Drainage level. 

A telescope; B spindle; C spirit level; D eye-piece; E leveling head; F to adjust 
objective; O objective; S leveling screws. 

as to lie lower than the lowest point whose elevation we are seeking. In 
ordinary practice of drainage leveling this plane is so established that 
the point at which the leveling begins lies just 10 feet above it—“10 feet 
above datum.” 

It will be seen then that if the datum plane is itself level and if we 
are able to determine the height of each stake in the line or area above 
the datum plane, then it is an easy matter to determine the difference 
in elevation between any stake and any other stake, or in other words 
to determine the fall between any stake and any other stake. 

THE LEVEL. 

The drainage level, (Fig. 9) consists of a telescope mounted on a 
spindle which is in turn mounted on a tripod. The telescope carries a 
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‘spirit level. When the tripod is set the spindle can be adjusted so 
that the telescope swinging upon the spindle is always “level.” 

As one looks through the telescope he sees apparently near the far end, 
two lines—one horizontal and the other perpendicular—crossing each 
other at the center of the opening. When the telescope stands level, i. e., 
when the level attached to the telescope indicates level: 

(a) <A line passing from the eye of the observer through the small 
opening through which he looks, and through the horizontal cross-hair 
is also level, and is parallel to the datum plane. 

Fig. 10. Cheaper forms of drainage or grade levels. Reading from 

left to right:—Gurley, Jackson, Queen. 

(b). The distance of the horizontal cross-hair above the datum plane 
is called also the height of the instrument. 

(c) Every point that falls directly back of, or behind the horizontal 
cross-hair as the observer looks through the telescope, is the same dis- 
tance above the datum plane as is the instrument. 

CHEAPER LEVELS. 

The instrument shown in Fig. 9 is a rather expensive instrument for 
one, to buy who has only a limited amount of draining to do. 

There are to be had a number of cheaper levels, also called drainage 
levels. Sometimes they are called grade levels. They are not so ac- 
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curately made as the more expensive instruments, but they are suffi- 
ciently accurate for use where there is a fair fall, or grade, and for 
other than professional engineers. Three such levels are shown in Fig. 
10. 
With the level there should be a leveling rod. . Fig. 11 shows two such 

rods. One, A, is known as the sliding rod. It consists of two parts. 
each in this case five and one-half feet long, fitted together and clamped 
in such a way that they may be extended to form a rod ten feet long. 
A rod like A is shown extended in B. The other rod, C, consists of 

Fig. 11. Two kinds of leveling rods. 

a single piece 34” x 134” x8 ft. long. These rods are graduated to feet 
1/10 ft. and 1/100 ft. Rods are sometimes graduated to feet, inches, and 
fractions of an inch. - 

Sometimes the face of the rod is spaced or blocked in colors, the 
spaces or blocks representing fractions of a foot, so that the graduated 
face can be read at a distance and especially through the telescope of 
the level. The face of rod (C) in Fig. 11 is so spaced. 

wach of the rods shown in Fig. 11 is equipped with a target. The 
target is a circular plate divided into quarters by a horizontal and a per- 
pendicular line, and the quarters painted red and white as shown. The 
target is constructed to slide up and down in grooves on the rod or upon 
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guides and is fitted with a clamping screw. It is open in the center 
to expose a portion of the face of the rod. 

USING THE LEVEL.—OBJECT. 

In using the level: 
1. There is always a starting point whose elevation above datum is 

known or whose elevation above datum is arbitrarily set or, to put it 
more correctly, below which a datum plane is arbitrarily established. 
Ordinarily in simple drainage work this arbitrary height, or elevation 
is 10 ft. 

2. There are one or more other points whose elevations are not 
known, but which it is desired to determine. 

STEPS IN THE OPERATION. 

To determine the elevations sought the procedure is as follows: 

1. The level is set within range of the point whose elevation is known 
or assumed, 

(a) The legs of the tripod are spread and firmly set in the earth 
so that the lower plate of the leveling head IX (Fig. 9) is approximately 
level. 

(b) The upper plate and spindle are then adjusted by the use of 
the thumb-screws of the leveling head so that the spirit level indi- 
cates level in whatever direction the telescope is turned. In practice 
the telescope is turned so that it stands in line with one pair of thumb- 
screws and adjustment is made with these screws to bring the telescope 
level. The telescope is then turned so that it stands in line with the 
other pair of thumb-screws and adjustment is made as before. The tele- 
scope is now turned back to its first position for readjustment, then re- 
versed, and in each case the thumb-screws are used, if necessary, to per- 
fect the adjustment to bring the telescope to level. When thus adjusted 
the telescope will stand level in all positions. 

Caution.—Tighten the thumb-screws only sufficiently to hold the tele- 
scope firmly. More than this is likely to do injury to screws and plates. 

2. The height of the instrument is determined. 
(a) A leveling rod is held, by an assistant, or rodman, upon the 

point whose elevation is known or assumed. The rod should be held 
perpendicular, with face toward the level. 

(b) ‘The person in charge of the adjusted level turns the telescope 
toward the rod, places the eye to the eyepiece D and moves the objective 
O out or in until the figures upon the face of the leveling rod are clearly 
seen or, if the rod is too far away for that, till the view of the target 
is clear out. The eye piece may need adjusting to bring out the cross- 
hairs. 

Look now to see that the spirit level indicates level, and if necessary 
adjust. 

(c) If the figures on the leveling rod appear sufficiently clear to the 
one in charge of the level, as he looks through the telescope, he should 
read and record the height on the rod at which the horizontal cross-hair 
crosses the face of the rod; or 

< =7 
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(d) If the figures on the leveling red do not appear sufficiently clear 
to be read by the person in charge of the level then the rod man must 
raise or lower the target as directed by signs from the person in charge 
of the level until the horizontal bisecting line of the target lies exactly 
behind the horizontal cross-hair of the telescope, as seen through the 
telescope. 

The rod man should now carefully tighten the set screw of the target, 
and then read to the level man the height at which the horizontal bi- 
secting line of the target crosses the face of the rod. This height the 
level-man should carefully record. 

This reading is called the back-sight. Back-sight is the name always 
given to the reading taken at a point whose elevation is known or as- 
sumed and is always taken to determine the “height of the instrument.” 

(e) Let us suppose the reading just taken to be 4.95 ft. This means 
that the instrument is 4.95 ft. higher than the point at which the rod 
was held. Let us suppose also that the height of the point at which 
the rod was held is known to be 11.85 ft. above datum. If now we add 
4.95 ft. to 11.35 ft. we have 16.30 ft. as the height of the instrument 
above datum. 

3. The height or elevation of other points within range of the level 
are determined. 

(a) The rod-man carries the rod to and holds it upon one of the 
points whose height is sought. 

(b) The telescope is turned toward the rod in its new position and 
focussed to bring out most clearly the figures on the face of the rod. 

(c) The reading is taken and recorded as in 2 (c) above. This read- 
ing is called a fore-sight. Iore-sight is the name given to the read- 
ing taken at a point whose elevation is to be determined. 

(d) Let us suppose that this foresight reading is 4.22 ft. It means 
that the point at which the rod was held and whose elevations is sought 
is 4.22 ft. lowcr than the instrument—4.22 ft. nearer the datum plane 
than the instrument. 

If then we subtract 4.22 ft. (foresight) from 16.30 ft. (the height of 
the instrument) we get 12.08 ft. as the elevation of the new point. 

In like manner the rod should be placed at other points within the 
range of the instrument, and foresight readings taken. In each case 
subtracting its fore-sight reading from the height of the instrument 
gives the elevation of the point. [Let us suppose two other foresight 
readings are taken and that these two readings are 3.75 ft. and 3.06 
ft. respectively. 

RECORDS. 

Iivery reading should be accurately recorded in its proper place in 
a table provided for the purpose. If it is desired merely to find the 
elevation of several points, the form of table given below will serve the 
purpose. 
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TABLE I. 

: | 
Point or Stake. Back-sight. Teen Fore-sight. Elevation. 

eae ee te rn TS NAAN Rene 28 Pio d otal, o.eehe: [lates a crenes on ae emevnn ee tell Releser ev orotoltancet akate rete TESS 
PRA GEO IC RCICRC CRCREEOTOIOIC 4.95 16.30 4.22 12.08 
Be ee ee Man Teese thorn Tatas ene ered a er etemane als. Gud ate aeteve S16 7 12555 
: Pee PUR Ane a ed iaet nN [tere Bice hae ta atten rece 3.06 13.24 

Observe: 1st. The elevation of point 1 had already been established 
(or assumed). It should be recorded after stake 1 and under elevation. 

2. The back-sight, while recorded in the table after point 2, was 
actually taken at point 1. It is always taken at a point whose elevation 
has been established. It is best to record the back-sight on the line of 
the stake numbered nearest the stake at which back-sight is taken. 

3. Back-sight reading 4.95 ft. added to the elevation of point 1, 11.35 
ft. equals 16.30 ft. as the height of the instrument above datum. 

4. A fore-sight reading substracted from the height of instrument gives 
the elevation of the point at which that sight was taken. The eleva- 
tions appearing in the table are thus found. 

If there are other points too high or too low or too far away, to 
fall within the range of the level, the level must be moved and set at a 
new place or station, such that one or more of these other points shall 
fall within its range and such, too, that one of the points whose eleva- 
tions have already been found shall also lie within range of the level. 
The height of the instrument at this new position is now determined, 
the back- sight reading being taken at a point within the range and 
whose elevation is already found. The work — this point proceeds as 
above described. 

Cautions: 1. Always before recording a reading observe the bubble in 
the spirit level to be sure that the telescope is level. 

2. If at any time the level should be disturbed, it should be properly 
set and its height determined before taking other fore-sight readings. 

USING CHEAPER KINDS OF LEVELS. 

The cheaper kinds of drainage levels are of necessity more “crudely” 
made and cannot therefore be so delicately adjusted as the better made 
and more expensive instruments. 

In leveling with these cheaper levels, usually only one fore-sight read- 
ing is taken with each setting-up of the instrument. One back- -sight 
reading is also taken with each setting-up of the instrument, because 
the back- -sight must be had to determine the height of the instrument. 

In using the cheaper level, the precaution should “always be observed to 

set the instrument nearly equidistant from the point whose elevation is 
known and the point whose elevation is to be determined. In practice, 
in leveling for drains where the fall is large, it is possible, with care, to 
take two, “three or even four fore-sight readings with each setting-up of 

the instrument. But here as above the level should be set very “nearly 

midway between the point whose elevation is known and the farthest 

point whose elevation is to be determined with this setting of the instru- 

ment. 
If but one fore-sight reading were taken with each setting of the in- 

61 
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strument in determining the elevations of the points recorded in both 
above, the readings would appear in a table as seen below. 

TABLE II. 

; E oat Height of ; Pipe 
Point or Stake. Back-sight. Instrument. Fore-sight. Elevation. 

[ree Saat aL RP SR So oe ee | Anca c “awe Marat Joos reece ee eae se. 11.35 
DN SE. renee Crete are) 4.95 16.30 4.22 12.08 
Stee eR eh ee Sk es eat 4.87 16.95 | 4.40 12.55 
yea tierce Noo Bec 5.07 17.62 4.38 13.24 

Fig. 12. Illustrating how a carpenter's level may be mounted on a stand and used for leveling. 

Observe: 1. The elevation of point (1) had already been established. 
2. The instrument was set once for each stake whose elevation was 

sought, and each time a back-sight reading and a fore-sight reading were 
taken and both readings were recorded in the table after the number of 
the point whose elevation was sought with that particular setting. 

3. In each case the back-sight was taken at the point whose eleva- 
tion was last previously determined. 

4. In each case adding the back-sight reading to the elevation of 
the point at which the back-sight reading was taken gives the height of 
instrument and substracting the fore-sight gives the elevation of the 
point at which the fore-sight reading was taken. 

SIMPLE DEVICES SOMETIMES USED IN LEVELING. 

Where there is a good fall or where a single drain of large sized tile 
is to be laid on a fair fall, rather crude devices are sometimes used with 
satisfactory results. 

There are to be had on the markets cheap leveling devices ranging from 
$5 to $10 in price. 

A device sometimes used is illustrated in Fig. 12. It consists of a one- 
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legged stand, with the lower end of the leg sharpened so that it can 
be pushed into the ground sufficiently to hold the stand firmly upright, 
and so that the top of the stand shall be approximately level. Upon 
the top of the stand a carpenter’s level is placed and, by the use of wide, 
thin wedges, adjusted to level. Over the top of the level thus adjusted 
the operator may sight. Better still, sights may be attached to the level 

Fig. 13a. Illustrating the water level in use. 

Fig. 13b. Closer view of water level and carpenter’s level. 

over which the operator may sight. Care must be exercised to adjust the 
sights so that when the level reads level the line passing over the sights 
shall also be level. 

The so-called water-level is illustrated in Fig. 13. It consists in this 
case of two glass tubes firmly clamped to a bar attached to a sharpened 
leg. The lower ends of the tubes are connected by a piece of rubber tub- 
ing. A colored fluid is then introduced through one of the tubes until 
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it stands within an inch of the tops of the glass tubes, care being taken 
to have the bar nearly horizontal. A line passing over the tops of the 
columns of the fluid in the two tubes, when the fiuid has come to rest 
is level. Sometimes horizontal sliding sights are set on the tubes. Each 
sight is set even, with the top of the column of fluid in its tube after 
the fluid has come to rest. The sighting is then done over these sights. 

With these home-made devices there must go also a home-made level- 
ing rod, the making of which will vary with the notions of the maker. 

THE WORK OF PRACTICAL DRAINAGE. 

Where the amount of tiling to be done ranges from a single line of 
tile to a system draining a moderate area, with reasonable facilities for 
an outlet, and with a fair fall, it is entirely practical for the farmer to 
do his own draining. On the other hand, when the area to be drained is 
large and especially when the fall must of necessity be very slight, it is 
usually better to place the work in the hands of a practical drainage 
engineer. 

In any case the work should be taken up about as outlined below. 

LOCATING THE OUTLET. 

The first thing to be done is to locate the point of outlet somewhat 
as previously indicated. See page 7. 

LAYING OUT THE DRAIN—GRADE STAKES. 

Beginning at the outlet the main line of the system should be estab- 
lished by driving stakes at intervals of fifty feet. 

These stakes should be about one inch by one and one-half inch, ten 
inches long and pointed. In clay soils eight inches is long enough, while 
in the looser soils such as mucks, it may be necessary to have them 
from twelve to fifteen inches long. They should be driven in straight 
lines about two inches back from the intended edge of the ditch. They 
should all be driven on the same side of the ditch at least this shou'd 
be true for any one section of the drain. They should be driven so that 
the tops stand about one inch above the ground in each case, and to 
secure uniformity in height it is a good plan to carry a small piece of 
Yg-inch board, six inches, by twelve inches, and to lay this board on the 
ground next to the stake and drive the stake until its top shall stand 
just even with the upper surface of the board. In this way the effects 
of the little inequalities in the soil are overcome. These stakes should 
be driven so that their greatest width stands parallel with the edge of 
the drain. 

FINDERS, 

Three or four inches back from each grade stake should be driven 
another stake commonly called a finder. This stake should be eighteen 
inches to two feet long, seven-eighths inch thick, and two to three inches 
wide, and should be driven from four to six inches into the ground. 
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These stakes assist in the subsequent locating of the grade stakes and 
sometimes have recorded upon them data concerning the ditch as it is to 
be dug at their respective grade stakes. 

LATERALS. 

If the drain thus located should be the main drain of a system, the 
several laterals will be located in the same manner as the main was 
located, excepting that instead of starting from the outlet of the system 
each is begun at the proper point along the main. 

If a system like that illustrated in Fig. 2 or in Fig. 3 is to be used no 
two laterals from opposite sides should be connected with the main 
at the same point and it is most common to place the laterals as shown 
in the figure, the laterals from one side connecting with the main mid- 
way between the points of connection of the laterals of the opposite 
side. [ot 

If the laterals are to be placed one hundred feet apart fea the op- 
posite laterals will connect at alternate stakes, when these stakes are 
set 50 feet apart. If the laterals are placed more than one hundred 
feet apart or less than one hundred feet apart it would simplify mat- 
ters to drive the stakes locating the main at intervals other than fifty 
feet. If laterals were to be sixty feet apart then the stakes on the main 
should be driven thirty feet apart. If the laterals were to be eighty feet 
apart the stakes on the main should be driven forty feet apart. If the 
laterals were to be located one hundred twenty feet apart then the 
stakes on the main should be driven sixty feet apart, and so on. 

THE ANGLES OF THE LATERALS. 

It is common in systems like that illustrated in Fig. 2 to locate the 
laterals so that their upper angle to the main shall be less than 90 
degrees. If, however, it should be deemed advisable to run the laterals 
at right angles to the main as shown in Fig. 3, then they should be 
turned slightly so as to enter the main at an angle of less than 90 de- 
erees, the reason being that if the water from the lateral be discharged 
into a main at an angle of 90 degrees it is likely to interfere with the 
movement of the water in the main and also to interfere with the ready 
movement of the silt which may be carried by the waters of the main. 

THE LOCATION OF THE UPPER END OF MAINS AND LATERALS, 

It is not necessary to carry the end of either main or lateral to the 
very edge of the area to be drained. The water in the soil will move as 
far and as readily toward the end of the drain as it will laterally toward 
any other point of the drain. The line of equal influence of the drain 
at its end is the arc of a circle whose center is the end of the drain. 

HAULING AND DISTRIBUTING THE TILE. 

By this time, the kind, size and amount of tile required for the work 
will have been determined and purchased. The tile should now be hauled 
upon the field and distributed close to where the ditches are to be dug. 
The hauling and distributing should be done before the leveling is done, 
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(1) because of the danger of disturbing the grade stakes (and these 
stakes must not be disturbed from the time the leveling is done till after 
the digging of the ditch is begun) and (2) because it is not so convenient 
to haul and distribute the tile after the digging of the ditches has begun. 

LEVELING. 

The work of leveling begins with the main, if there be a system of 
drains to install. If there be only one drain the work of leveling will 
proceed in the same manner. 

The object of the leveling is to determine the elevation above datum 
of the surface of the field at each stake along the proposed drain. The 
reasons for this will appear later. 

The manner of leveling will be the same as that described under the 
use of the level, page 15. 

The work of leveling will begin at the stake driven at or nearest to the 
proposed outlet. This stake is numbered 1. 

(a) If the level to be used is a high-class instrument and the drain 
is not over 50 rods long, the instrument may be set up at about the 
middle of the length of the drain. The elevation of stake 1 will be as- 
sumed to be 10 feet above datum, and recorded as such in the proper 
column after stake 1 in your notes. 

The first reading will be a back-sight taken at stake one. This reading 
will be recorded in the proper column, after stake 2 in your notes. 

This back-sight reading added to the recorded height of stake 1 gives 
the height of the instrument. 
Now take a reading on every other stake along the proposed drain. 

These readings will all be fore-sight readings and each will be recorded 
in your notes after the number of the stake at which it was taken. 

Each of these fore-sight readings subtracted from the height of the 
instrument gives the elevation of the stake at which the reading was 
taken. 

Note: Observe the cautions suggested on page 17. 

(b) If the level used is not a high class instrument, then it should 
be set a little to one side of the proposed drain and about equidistant 
from stakes 1 and 2. As above, the elevation of stake one is assumed 
to be 10 ft. above datum and is recorded in the proper column after 
stake one in your notes. 

Take a back-sight reading with the rod on stake 1, and record the 
reading in the proper column after stake 2 in your notes. This reading 
added to the height of stake 1 will give height of instrument. 

Take a fore-sight reading with the rod on stake 2 and record the 
reading in the proper column after stake 2 in your notes. This reading 
subtracted from the height of instrument will give elevation of stake 2. 

In like manner set the instrument in a similar position between stakes 
2 and 3. Take a back-sight reading at stake 2 and a fore-sight reading 
at 3. The back-sight reading added to the elevation of stake 2 will 
give the height of instrument in the new position and subtracting the 
new fore-sight from this new height of instrument will give the elevation 
of stake 3. 

Proceed in this way, taking a back-sight and a fore-sight reading be- 
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tween each two stakes, till the front-sight reading is taken on the last 
stake. 

Caution: Be careful always before recording a reading to examine the 
instrument to see that it is perfectly adjusted. 

KEEPING NOTES. 

A more extensive form must be employed now for keeping records of 
readings, etc., than was shown on page 18. A table like the following is 
suggested : 

TABLE III. 

Height of Elevation ° “ . Back- Fore- Es Depth Height No. of Stake. | Distance. sight, Instr aah | Elevation. Fall. a ee abiditehs. | ok lhe 

In column one are recorded the stake numbers in order. 
In column two is recorded the distance of each stake from stake 1. 
With these distances the distance between any two stakes may be 

found. 
As the work of leveling progresses, the back-sight readings should be 

recorded properly in column 3 and the foresight readings should be 
recorded in column 5. 

Usually all readings are taken before computations are begun to de- 
termine the elevation of the several stakes. This of course includes the 
determination of the height of instrument at the several places at which it 
was set. 

To make the succeeding steps more clear, let us take up a piece of 
actual work, with diagram and the data used in carrying it to comple- 
tion. 

Fig. 14 A-B represents the profile of the surface of a portion of one 
of the college fields in which it was necessary to place a tile drain. The 
distance A to B is 500 feet. In the original drawing 2 inches horizontally 
equaled 100 ft. while 14-inch vertically equaled 1 ft. Using different 
scales for the two dimensions destroys the proportions and requires some 
use of the imagination. A-C represents a fall which provided a good out- 
let. Fig. 15 represents the same surface with grade stakes driven 
50 feet apart according to directions on page 20, and numbered (1-11) 
Only one finder is shown in place, and that at grade stake 7. 

Fig. 16 shows the level in the three positions described on page 22 (b), 
i. e.: Ist, between stakes 1 and 2; 2nd, between stakes 2 and 3; 3rd, 
between stakes 3 and 4. It shows, also, the leveling rod in the positions 
successively at which it would be held to obtain. the three back-sight 
readings and three foresight readings spoken of above. There are 
also shown the directions in which the three back-sight readings were 
taken and the directions in which the three foresight readings were 
taken with their values. These readings will be found in columns 3 and 
5 in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV. 

' No.of Stake. Distance. | Ears ee a Fore-sight. Elevation. 
a bal ae jee vo oe F 3 

1 RRR Aipkey eRe a NG WO? lererk Sates cats See RM DSRS eA aaa stat evel ene clear ete nlepe il tacmisnetenetter av aka tte 
Date, oraieiatoe Vee see i ’ 150 POTD. Waar’ erate S/o: ok toe take 4 OBE lees ara toratnveveustonene 
Bere emer hotels tae ? F 100 Fe OOF | seis creectekc oecteceee PSA h NG ooo tid A ore 
Bee. Mehta § 150 [5b 508 | shes sastace. oe SIDS. |xaloros waters <4 oie 
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There will be found in columns 3 and 5, also, the readings taken for 
determining the elevations of the remaining stakes. 

The leveling in this case is done with one of the cheaper kinds of 
grade level. 

In column 1 of the table are the numbers of the stakes (1 to 11). 
In column 2 is shown the distance of each stake from stake 1. In this 

case the stakes are located 50 ft apart, so that stake 2 is 50 ft. from 
stake 1, and stake 3 is 100 ft. from stake 1, and so on up to stake 11 
which is 500 ft. from stake 1. 

COMPUTATIONS. 

With the foresight and back-sight readings recorded in the table, 
the next step is to determine the elevations of the several stakes. If the 
reader is sure that he understands the processes of determining the eleva- 
tions he may disregard what follows in boldfaced type. If he is not 
sure, it is suggested that he refer to table IV, in which there is entered 
all the data developed to this point in the work, and that, following 
directions below, he determine the proper values and enter them in col- 
umns 4 and 6 of the table. 

ELEVATIONS. 

Observe that the back-sight reading taken at stake 1 is introduced on the line 

belonging to stake 2, and that in like manner each back-sight reading is introduced 

on the line of the stake whose elevation is sought by its use. Observe, also, that 

each fore-sight reading is introduced upon the line of the stake at which it was 
taken. 

1. We assume the elevation of stake 1 to be 10 ft. above datum. This we 
record on line 1 in column 6. Fig. 16 shows the location of the datum plane. 

2. Add the first back-sight reading, 4.75 ft., to the elevation of stake 1. This 

gives 14.75 ft. as the height of the instrument above datum. The height should be 

recorded on line 2 in column 4. Subtract the fore-sight reading, 4.25 ft., from this 

height of instrument. This gives 10.50 ft. as the elevation of stake 2. This eleva- 

tion we record on line 2 in column 6. 

3. Add the back-sight reading, 5.00 ft., to the elevation of stake 2. This gives 
the height of the instrument, 15.50 ft., in its second position. Record properly. 
Subtract from 15.50 ft. the fore-sight reading, 5.75, and we have 10.33 ft. as the 
elevation of stake 3. This elevation we record on line 3 in column 6. 

Observe:—(1) That with each setting of the instrument one back-sight reading 

and one fore-sight reading were taken. (2) That adding the back-sight reading to 
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the elevation of the stake at which it was taken, and subtracting from this sum the 

fore-sight reading gives the elevation of the stake at which the fore-sight reading 

was taken. 

Proceed in this manner until the elevations of all the stakes have been found, in 

each ease recording the height of instrument and elevation of stake in the proper 
places. 

At this point compare your results with those recorded in table V, below. 

If they do not agree in ali cases go over your work to discover and correct your 

difficulty. 

TABLE V. 

! 

Height of Elevation Height 
No. of Stake. | Distance. | Pack Instru- hey Elevation. Fall. | of bottom | Depth oO 

sight ment, | Sight. of ditch, | f ditch. | page bar. 

i Arran toner ON sreetne.s leer c Sieve ticteteraallleee omens OTE: Hes acess | poe ohwitenlnesewee cAtilne Roe cee 
LRN Rape ane aie 50 4.75 14.75 4.25 1 1 Ba" | Reel meee se erre am | aun See meaner) | Tae area 
Serotec eter atine 100 5.00 15.50 §.17 VOSBS | Sec dacarce om enc ic ctoee loa tel | eee 
(Onn ae Seer 150 5.50 15.83 3.58 1 Da SE Serine oe eaeereman teres eer t deere SM 
ae aawinaten aes 200 4.83 7.08 | 4.13 1D OD lias, ciatareraierara|| eros ors areca lo siciehetecs crorcll Croce ome ne 
Bh steaekiccekt 250 5.06 18.01 §.51 DZ ABO SES Sesctotote es |\ne pate tobe ere che Pe alee ee 
URSA es oa 300 4.65 17.15 5.91 ATE 24 lie eacainnc dlsteei eee e |aeesee eee lean coca 
Bice coca cues 350 4.92 16.16 | 4.31 1 Pe cpm Pac nehAGe| aacet cern la oee yor cicr: 
haan eri | 400 5.75 17.60 3.30 A eBO a2 Ses aeceolele ames anicalinon sermon te ae ee 
jaa aso} aan YF aort0 ) got teem, | cs dc eer tek eee ee 
PA Sicceceeneeal 500 3.78 19.18 | 4.98 14 220 hl iiceienlocdllioebe sc cellent nnl yee 

FALL AND DEPTH OF DITCH. 

To help in determining the fall and depth of ditch, a diagram or pro- 
file such as is shown in Fig. 17 is very helpful. 

Table V is complete up to and including the elevations of the stakes, 
and is identical with table IV as you have completed it if you have 
cared to make the computations as directed in boldface type above. 

In making the computations which remain we shall use Table V, and 
into it introduce the results which we obtain from these computations. 

Two precautions are to be observed in this part of the work: 
(1) Not to have the ditch unnecessarily deep at any one or more 

points. Unnecessary depth means added expense in digging and filling. 
(2) To have the ditch sufficiently deep. Insufficient depth would 

endanger the tile from frost or even from plow points and it might fail 
to lower the ground water sufficiently for best results. 

A good way to proceed is something as follows: 
1. Referring to Fig. 17, we find that conditions will permit a depth 

of three feet at stake 1, which is practically the outlet. Three feet is 
a satisfactory depth. Let us establish on our diagram, Fig. 17, point a, 
three feet below the top stake 1. 

2. For trial let us establish a point, b, three feet below the top of 
stake 11. 

3. If the fall in our ditch is to be constant from point-b to ‘point a, 
a straight line connecting the two points will indicate the bottom of 
the ditch. We draw such a line. 

It is very evident, as one looks at the diagram after drawing the line 
a b that this plan brings the drain very close to the surface at stakes 
7 and 8. If one applies the scale, the depth is found to be not over 
18 inches, and while drains are sometimes laid as shallow as this, a 
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greater depth is preferred. This drain would be only 27 inches deep at 
stake 3. 

4. Let us establish a point c, three-feet below the top of stake 7, and 
draw a dotted line from a to c, and from c to b. We have now indicated 
the bottom of a drain that is little less than 3 feet deep at any point. 
But it is over 5 feet deep at stake 5, and nearly 5 feet deep at stake 
9, and these conditions, in the opinions of some persons, would call for 
a compromise. 

5. Let us establish a new point d, 214 ft. below the top of stake 7, 
and draw a broken line from a to d and from d to b. This improves 
matters generally from stake 1 to 7. 

6. Let us finally establish a point e, 214 ft. below the top of stake 
11 and draw a new line from d to e, to represent the bottom of the 
drain from stake 7 to stake 11. This materially lessens the depth of 
digging at stakes 9 and 10. 
*7. Let us adopt the line a d e, as the bottom of drain. 
Observe: That the drain will be 3 ft. deep at stake 1, 214 ft. deep at 

stake 7, and 21% ft. deep at stake 11. These depths we have established 
for convenience and economy in the work of digging. 

8. Introduce these depths in column 9 of the table—3 ft. on line 1, 
2.5 ft. on line 7, and 2.5 feet on line 11. 

9. If the ditch is three feet deep at stake 1, the bottom of the ditch 
is 3 feet belaw the top of stake 1, or it is 8 feet lower than stake 1. If 
then we subtract the depth of the ditch, 3 feet, from the elevation of the 
top of the stake we have 7 feet as the elevation of the bottom of the 
ditch at stake 1, above datum. Subtracting the depth of ditch, 2.5 ft. 
at stake 7 from the elevation of 7, gives 8.74 ft. as the elevation of the 
bottom of the ditch at stake 7. Subtracting the depth of ditch at 11 
from elevation of 11, gives 11.70 feet as the elevation of the bottom of 
the ditch at that point. 

10. Introduce these ditch bottom elevations into column 8 of Table 
V on their proper lines,—7 ft. on line 1, 8.74 feet on line 7, and 11.70 
on line 11. 

11. Before we can go farther in finding values for columns 8 and 
9, we must determine the fall of the drain. 

(a) The elevation of the bottom of ditch at stake 11 is 11.70 ft. 
The elevation of the bottom of ditch at stake 7 is 8.74 ft. 

The fall of the drain from stake 11 to stake-7 is .... 2.96 
The distance from stake 11 to stake 7 is (500 ft—300 ft.) = 200 ft. 
The fall per 100 ft. of this distance is (2.96 ft. + 2), = 1.48. 
Notice the manner in which this fall is introduced in Table VI, page 

31. 
The stakes along this drain are 50 feet apart so that the fall from one 

stake to another is one-half of 1.48 ft. or .74 ft. In other words the 
bottom of the ditch at stake 10 will be .74 feet lower than at stake 11 
and .74 ft. lower at stake 9 than at stake 10 and so on. 

*Notp.—If this drain is to be a main drain as we are planning it may be necessary be- 

cause of the laterals to make the line acb, the bottom of the drain. If, however, this drain 

were to be a lateral instead of a main the line ade, would be better for the bottom of the 
drain. 
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11.70 feet, = elevation of bottom ditch at 11. 
74 

10.96 feet, = elevation of bottom of ditch at 10. 
4 

10.22 feet, = elevation of bottom of ditch at 9. 
74 

9.48 feet, — elevation of bottom of ditch at 8. 
74 

8.74 feet, = elevation of bottom of ditch at 7. 

Showing that our subtractions are correct; for 8.74 is the elevation 
of bottom of ditch already in your table. 

Introduce the elevations of ditch bottoms at stakes 8, 9 and 10 in 
column 8 of Table V. 

(b) The elevation of bottom of ditch at stake 7 = 8.74 feet. 
The elevation of bottom of ditch at stake 1 = 7.00 feet. 

The fall from stake 7 to stake 1, is ...... 1.74 feet. 
Find the fall per hundred feet from stake 7 to stake 1 and record in 

column 7 in Table V and compare your result with that in Table VI. 
Find the fall also for 50 ft. and determine the elevations of bottom of 

ditch at stakes 6, 5, 4, 8 and 2. Introduce these elevations into the 
proper places in column 8. Then compare your results in column 8 with 
those in column 8 of Table VI. - 

12. We are now ready to determine the depth of the ditch at the 
stakes where the depths have not yet been determined. 

In column 6 of your table we have the elevations of all the stakes, 
while in column 8 we have the elevations of the bottom of the ditch 
at all the stakes. If now the elevation of the bottom of the ditch at 
any point be subtracted from the elevation of the stake at that point, 
the result will be the depth of the ditch at that point. Make the proper 
subtractions and enter results in column 9. Compare your results 
with the values recorded in column 9 of Table VI. 

TABLE VI. 

| 

Height of | Elevation Height 
No. of Stake. | Distance. ee Instru- He Elevation. | Fall. | of bottom pene of 

BIg ment. 818 of ditch. 1c. | grade bar. 

itchirdsicwierscete Oy seceearcteyereratel lla iaieleyon vetiis lioe ccloter esisee 10 ft. 3 ile 3. 2.0 
Dis ataede Oneee 50 4.75 14.75 4.25 10.50 Bs 7.29 3.21 2.29 
Brae ite aster cee 100 5.00 15.50 Nay 10.33 2S 7.58 2.75 2.75 
PRGA Cees 150 5.50 15.83 3.58 12.25 i) 7.87 4.38 1.12 
Biicuiashiaciose'sas 200 4.83 17.08 4.13 12.95 e 8.16 4.79 71 
Gsthlescee scmce 250 5.06 18.01 5.51 12.50 8.45 4.05 1.45 
Cacidoataineewe: 300 4.65 17.15 5.91 PU 24e | atten 8.74 2.5 3.00 
RR eae eae) 350 4.92 16.16 4.31 1.85 3 9.48 2.37 3.13 
OE feuchtoacaties 400 5.75 17.60 3.30 14.30 fs : 10 .22 4.08 1.42 
LORS eee 450 4.80 19.10 8.70 15.40 £S 10.96 4.44 1.06 
Ve des Seiden 5 3.78 19.18 4.98 14.20 2 11.70 PAR 3.00 
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DIGGING THE DITCH.—TOOLS. 

We are now ready to begin the digging of the ditch. 
Three tools especially made for tile ditching, are the ditching spade, 

tile scoop, tile hook. 

Fig. 18. Ditching spades. 

The ditching spade, Fig. 18, is made in different sizes for different 
kinds of soil. In general the blade is long and narrow, partly to lesson 
the number of spade depths or cuts necessary to dig the ditch and partly 
that the spade full of soil is less likely to slip from the blade in lifting 
the soil to the surface. 

The tile scoop, Fig. 19a and Fig. 19b, is used in shaping the bottom of 
the ditch to receive the tile. It is made in different sizes, to correspond 
more or less closely to the size of tile to be laid. 

The tile hook is used to lift and properly set the tile in place. It 
is used chiefly when the operator works from the surface of the ground. 
It consists of a long wooden handle, carrying a rectangular hook of 
14-inch round iron 10 inches long. Fig. 20. 

It is desirable also to have a common spade, a common long handle 
shovel, and sometimes a pick, especially when a heavy clay sub-soil is 
likely to be encountered. 

OTHER MATERIALS. 

It will be necessary also to have a few hundred feet of strong, light 
cord, a few light, sharp stakes 2 feet in length, and material to be used 
in setting grade bars. 
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lig. 19a. Tile Scoop. 

Fig. 20. Tile hook. 

GRADE BARS, 

We have determined how deep the ditch must be dug at each grade 
stake. It is necessary to provide some simple means (1) by which we 
may know just how deep to dig at every point, and (2) by which we 
may scoop out the bottom of the ditch so that the fall shall be constant 
from one grade stake to the next above or below. In Figs. 21 and 22 
are shown what are known as grade bars. These grade bars are set up 
over each grade stake, and the top of every grade bar is set at the same 
height above the proposed bottom of the ditch, and horizontal. This 
height is usually 5.5 ft. in our own practice. Some persons prefer to 
make it 6 ft. 

63 
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A light strong cord drawn tight and resting on the tops of these grade 
bars will stand parallel to the proposed bottom of the ditch. If then, 
the cord extends above the center of the ditch, and 5.5 feet above the 
desired line of bottom, the workman finishing the bottom can, with 
a light rod bearing a 5.5 ft. mark, by placing the rod on the bottom of 
the ditch at any point and holding the top of the rod against the line, 
tell when he has brought the bottom to the proper depth. 

HEIGHT OF GRADE BAR. 

The height of the grade bar above any stake is found by subtracting 
the depth of the ditch at that stake from the height the line is to stand 
above the bottom of the ditch (5.5 ft. in our practice.) 

Turn again to Table V and determine the height of the grade-bar at 
each stake. This will be found in each case by subtracting the depth 

Fig. 22. Grade bars. 

of the ditch as recorded in your column 9 from 5.5 ft. Record your re- 
sults properly in your column 10 and compare your results with those 
in column 10 of Table VI. 

THE WORK. 

1. The grade bars should be put up. This is sometimes put off till 
after the digging is well under way. The objection to this plan is that 
the grade stakes are likely to be disturbed by the workmen when the 
digging begins. 

The grade bar should be 4 to 6 ft. long, usually 7-inch stuff with one 
straight edge. With each bar there must be two stakes preferably 
7g-inch x 4-inch to 6-inch and sufficiently long to stand higher, when 
they are driven into the ground, then the height of the bar at that stake. 
The two stakes should be driven firmly into the ground one on each 
side of and out about one foot from the ditch and so that the two stakes 
and the grade stake shall stand in a straight line, at right angles to 
the ditch. 
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When the stakes are in place, a leveling rod should be set upon the 
grade stake, and the grade bar, straight edge up, should be placed against 
the stakes and with its upper edge at the proper height as measured 
upon the rod. By the use of a spirit level laid upon the upper edge 
of the bar, the bar is brought to the horizontal and held firmly against 
the stakes and nailed in place. See Fig. 23. The proper height of each 
bar above its grade stake is found in column 10 of your table. 
When the bars of the first section of the drain are up, the upper edges ~ 

should lie in the same plane as you sight over them. If the upper edge 
of any bar does not lie in this plane, you have made a mistake some- 
where either in your computations or in your work. Find your mistake 
and correct. 

The line need not be stretched over the bars until the work of digging 
has been started. 

~ Fig. 23. Nailing a*grade’ bar in place. 

2. The work of digging shoul? begin at the outlet and should proceed 
toward the upper end. 

(a) A line should be stretched about one inch in from the grade 
stakes to mark the edge of the ditch, and along this line the surface 
should be cut three inches deep, with a sharp spade. The chief object of 
the line is to insure a straight edge for the ditch. This edge should be 
carefully worked to. 

Usually it is not necessary except with beginners to stretch a line to 
locate the other edge of the ditch. The spade should be used to estab- 
lish it by cutting about three inches into the surface. 

(b) Care should be exercised not to open the ditch too wide. The 
professional ditch digger seldom opens a three-foot ditch more than 10 
to 11 inches wide. The wider the ditch the more dirt must be handled. 

(c) With the edges of the ditch established, the removal of the top 
soil begins, and in this work a common spade or shovel is usually used, 
for one cut deep. Several rods of ditch may be opened up in this way. 

(d) The next cut is made with the ditching spade following the first 
cut its entire length. 

———E—— 
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In like manner a second cut will be made and as many more as may 
be necessary (using the ditching spade) to bring the ditch to within 
a few inches of the bottom. It is usually best to throw all of the dirt 
to one side of the ditch. 

(e) Before beginning the last cut, the line should be tightly stretched 
over the tops of the bars and just over the straight edge of the ditch 
and the rod brought into use to guard against getting the ditch too 
deep, at any point. If in stretching the line the ends are tied to the 
end grade-bars, braces should be placed against the stakes; otherwise 
the bars and their stakes will be drawn out of place. A good way is to 
drive a stake into the ground beyond the end bar, wrap the line once 
around the grade bar and then tie to the stake just driven. 

(f) After any cut, if for any reason a considerable amount of loose 
dirt lies in the ditch it should be removed by the use of the long-handle 
shovel before the next cut is begun, or, if the last cut has been made, 
before starting to use the tile-scoop. 

(g) When the ditch has been dug to within two inches of the bottom 
as above described, the line above the bars is carefully moved out over 
the center of the ditch and tightened. Then with the tile scoop, a trough 
or hollow is dug along the center of the ditch and finished so that at 
all points it shall measure just 5.5 ft. below the line. This requires care- 
ful work and frequent use of rod bearing the 5.5 ft. mark previously 
mentioned. 

If at any point too much earth is removed and the ditch made too 
deep thereby, a sufficient amount must be returned and carefully moulded 
into place with the scoop to bring the bottom up to grade. The less the 
fall the greater is the care that must be exercised in finishing the bot- 
tom. This part of the work is not difficult. It does require care. It 
is sometimes done from the surface. Usually, however, the workman 
stands in the ditch. 
(Bei ser PY Ret 

LAYING THE TILE. 

The laying of the tile should begin at the outlet and proceed toward 
the upper end. 

It is usually best to lay the sections of tile as rapidly as the bottom 
of the ditch is made ready with the tile-scoop to receive them. 

Some workmen lay the tile by hand and some use the tile hook. Some 
workmen stand upon the surface to finish the bottom of the ditch and 
to lay the tile. 

It will be found that the ends of the tile are frequently not square,— 
are not at right angi2s to the sides of the tile. It will be found that 
the tile is sometimes warped, or bowed, thus throwing the ends out of 
square. There are likely to be little inequalities in the bottom of the 
ditch. Because of these three facts, it will be found that if a lot of tile 
be laid, promiscuously, end to end in the hollow at the bottom of the 
ditch, many of the joints will be so open that sand will very readily drop 
through into the tile drain, so that if the tile were left in this position 
and the ditch filled, the drain would be clogged in a very short time. 
There should be no open joints. 
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If when a section of tile is laid into place, it does not fit tightly 
against that already laid, it is usually found that by rolling it to the 
right or left, it can be made to fit so tightly as to practically prevent 
the passage of soil particles except quick-sand or fine silt. Sometimes 
this cannot be done and a new piece of tile must be substituted. A piece 
that cannot be made to fit in one place will frequently readily fit in 
another place in the same line of tile. 

As the work of laying the tile progresses the workman should shovel 
in upon the tile a sufficient amount of loose soil to settle down about 
the sides and partly or wholly cover the tile. This holds the tile in 
place until the filling can begin. Sometimes, instead of shoveling in 
soil from the surface some soil is loosened from the walls of the ditch 
to fall upon the tile and accomplish the same results. This covering of 
the tile is called blinding. 
When the last tile of any drain is laid, a stone or piece of brick or 

pieces of broken tile should be laid against the upper end and soil 
shoveled against it to hold it in place. This keeps the soil from working 
into the end of the tile. 

FILLING THE DITCH. 

The filling may proceed as rapidly as the tile are laid and anchored. 
Sometimes it is done by hand. Sometimes it is hastened by the use of 
a plow or a scraper. When a plow is used an evener must be provided 
that is sufficiently long to allow the horses to walk on opposite sides 
of the ditch. When the plow is used, the bars and stakes must first 
be removed. The team is driven the length of the ditch or for a con- 
siderable part of it at a time and the soil is plowed! back into the ditch. 
The plow is run back empty. 

Only the board scraper is convenient for filling. The team works on 
one side of the ditch and the man and scraper on the other. A chain 
or rope must be used between the team and scraper and it must be suffi- 
ciently long so that the team will not be backed sufficiently near the 
ditch to result in accident. 
When plow or scraper is used it is usually necessary for a workman 

with a shovel to finish the work. 

FINISHING THE OUTLET. 

_The outlet of the main drain, should be completed with two things in 
view: 

1. To provide against its destruction by frost, flood, tramping of 
live stock, ete. 

Usually it is best to replace the lower six or eight feet of tile with 
glazed sewer pipe or sometimes with a piece of iron pipe of proper size. 
This should be done of course when the work of laying tile begins. 

To prevent the washing or tramping away of the earth about the out- 
let and to give strength, a wall of masonry or cement should be built 
something as shown in Fig. 24. 

2. Means should be provided to prevent vermin, such as rats, etc., 
from entering the mouth of the drain. To accomplish this a screen 
of woven wire or a grate of iron bars mounted on or in a strong wooden 
frame should be firmly set against the outlet. See Fig. 25. 
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Fig. 25. Illustrating screen of woven wire to protect outlet of tile. 

It would be well in building the cement work to set in bolts to hold 
the screen in place as shown in Fig. 25A. 

JOINING LATERALS TO MAINS. 

Mention has already been made of the angle at which the lateral should 
be brought to the main. 
Two general methods of making connection are suggested. 
1. By the first method the lateral discharges into the side of the 

main. 
In this case the center of the lateral should come even with the center 

of the main. This means that if the lateral tile has a smaller diameter 
than the main tile, the bottom of the lateral ditch must be planned 
to approach the main ditch higher than the bottom of the main ditch by 
one-half the difference of the diameters of the main and lateral tiles. 

To make connection, a hole should be picked in the wall of the main 
at the proper point, and this hole should be made as large as the outside 
diameter of the lateral tile. The end of the lateral tile should be round- 
ed back at the sides so that the end when the tile is in place shall stand 
in flush with the inner wall of the main. When the lateral thus fitted 
is put into place fragments of broken tile should be carefully laid in 
over the joint, and earth packed in about it. 

2. By the second method the lateral discharges its water down through 
the top of the main tile. 

In this case an opening is made through the top of the main and 
through the bottom of the lateral. 

In digging the lateral ditch the bottom should stand sufficiently above 
the bottom of the main ditch so that the center of the lateral tile shall 
stand even with the top of the main tile. The end of the lateral tile 
should project well over the main and should be plugged with a stone 
or with cement. The same precautions should be taken as in 1 above 
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to close the joint sufficiently to prevent the soil from working through 
the tile. 

MAKING OPENINGS THROUGH TILE. 

Fig. 26. Five inch tile with small opening, and hammer used in making the opening. 

Fig. 27. Five inch tile shown in Fig. 26 with opening enlarged to receive three inch tile. The three 
inch tile is shownf with end shaped to sct in the ,opening in the larger tile. The larger hammer used is 
also shown 

An opening through the wall of a section of tile is easiest made with 
what is called a tile pick. With care the opening can be made with 
a small headed hammer by first knocking a small opening in the wall 
about where the center of the opening should be and then carefully 
chipping away the edges of the opening until it is made sufficiently large. 
With the smaller sizes of tile, the section should be held in one hand 
while the opening is being made with the hammer in the other hand. 
See Figs. 26, 27 and 28. 
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Fig. 28. Shows the connection when tile are fitted and in place. 

DESIGNATING THE SUB-MAINS AND LATERALS AND NUMBERING THEIR GRADE 

STAKES. 

In keeping the field notes it is desirable to have some definite method 
of designating the mains, sub-mains and several laterals. The main is 
usually designated simply as main while the sub-mains and laterals 
are designated by a name or symbol which indicates the particular stake 
in the main or sub-main at which they discharge their water. A sub- 
main discharging its water at a point where the grade stake upon the 
main was No. 7 for example, would be designated Sub-M and the grade 

i 
stakes along that sub-main would be designated Sub-M 1, 2, 3, &. A 

7 
lateral connecting with a main at grade stake 10 would be designated 
Lateral 10—and its grade stakes would be designated as Lateral 10-1, 2, 
3, &c, or Lat. 10/1, 2, 3, &e. A lateral connected at grade stake 6 on 
sub-main 7, would be designated as Sub-M 7 and its grade stakes would 

6 
be designated as Sub-M 7 1, 2, 3, &c. and would appear in column one 

6 
in the note as 

Stake. Dist. 18%, Sh 1g Ele 

Suo-M 7 

The elevation of the ditch or any sub-main or lateral should be such 
that the center of its tile shall center with the tile into which it dis- 
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charges, or such that the bottom of the tile shall rest properly upon 
the tile to which it discharges according to which of the methods of 
connection is used. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS.—UNDERGROUND OUTLETS. 

It sometimes happens that a low area requires draining but has no 
outlet through which the water can be drained. Not infrequently it 
will be found that the soil of this low area is underlaid with a heavy 
clay and that the clay in turn is underlaid with an open gravel or an open 
gravelly sand, in which the water table stands at a considerable distance 
below the clay. Under such conditions, if a well three feet in diameter 
be dug through the clay into the gravel, all of the water from this low 
area may be drained into this well and the water will disappear down 
through the gravel. The well should be dug to a depth of a few feet be 
low the clay and should be filled with field stone to above the point 
where the outlet of the drain is turned into it. The top stones should 
be small and upon these should be placed gravel, then sand, then the 
regular soil of the field. The writer has in mind one such arrange- 
ment in which a tile system covering something like 160 acres discharges 
its water and has been in successful operation for many years. 

In small depressions such a well at the lowest point is frequently suffi- 
ent to carry away the excess of water without the aid of a tile system. 

A“ 

QUICK-SAND. 

It sometimes happens that quick-sand is encountered at or near the 
bottom of the ditch in laying the tile. In such case it will usually be 

Fig. 29. Steel shield used to hold back quicksand. Should be 28 inches 

long and 12 inches or more high, 

necessary to use some kind of guard to hold back the quick-sand while 
the bottom of the ditch is being completed, to receive the tile. Fig. 29 
shows a shield of iron used for this purpose. In the use of the shield 
the ditch is dug to the quick-sand. The shield is then placed so as to 
include that portion of the ditch in which the next section or sections 
of tile are to be laid. The workman can press it down into the quick- 
sand by his own weight sufficiently to bring it even with or a little below 
the bottom of the ditch when it is complete, or if his weight is not suffi- 
cient for that, he may remove a portion of the sand inside the shield and 
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then place his weight upon the shield and lower it little by little to the 
bottom of the ditch. Then with a tile scoop the bottom of the ditch can 
be properly formed and the tile laid in place. The shield is then lifted 
and moved ahead sufficiently to prepare the bottom for the next sec- 
tion. It would not be difficult to make a shield ‘of wood that could be 
operated in much the same way. 
Where the ditch is deep and the quick-sand is found to stand to some 

height above the bottom of the ditch, planks or boards should be used 
to hold the banks from falling in and great care should be taken to avoid 
accidents. 

PROTECTION TO JOINTS AGAINST QUICK-SAND. 

When tile is laid in quick-sand or in very fine ordinary sand or silt, 
it is usually necessary to provide some means to prevent the fine parti- 
cles from entering into the tile through the joints. It is sometimes recom- 
mended that marsh hay be laid over the tile before any soil is intro- 
duced into the ditch. 

Strips of strong building paper are sometimes laid over the joints 
before the earth is introduced. 
A small amount of clay is sometimes placed over each joint before the 

earth is thrown over the tile. 

BOGGY AND SPRINGY PLACES. 

Sometimes in laying tile through muck soils, springs are discovered 
which cause such a degree of softness in the muck at the bottom of the 
ditch that it is very difficult to lay the tile with any degree of evenness. 
In such cases it is recommended by successful drainage engineers that 
the ditch be dug sufficiently deep to lay a six-inch board in the bottom so 
that the upper surface of the board shall lie at the proper depth and upon 
this the tile be laid and the earth introduced about the tile. Boards 
thus used will resist decay for many years. 

THE COST OF TILING. 

The cost of tile, and the cost of hauling and distributing the tile 
are matters that can be fairly easily determined for any particular 
job. 

The cost of digging the ditch, laying the tile, and filling the ditch 
is subject to considerable variation, due to the nature of the soil and 
the cost of labor. 

_ Elliot estimates that where: 
1. The earth is readily spaded and no pick or bar is required in 

the digging, and 
2. The wages for good diggers is 25 cents an hour and for expert 

ditchers is 35 cents an hour, (the last representing half the labor 
required avd including superintendence). 

The cust of digging the ditch, laying the tile and blinding will ap- 
proximate the figures shown in the following table. 
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Approximate cost per rod of digging ditch, laying tile, and blinding under conditions named 
above. 

Depth of ditch. usar ne For 8-inch tile. For 10-inch tile. 

2 feet 25 cents 34 cents 42 cents 

23" 2g" 23 47“ 

a4 32 4S 424“ 53 

Byte ee 35“ 4g“ 60 * 

4“ 40“ 54," 68“ 

4h“ 454“ 62 Tien 

5 “ 52 70“ 87“ 

Where the ground is so hard as to require a considerable use of the 
pick or bar the cost may reach double that indicated in the table. 

The filling of a three-foot ditch will cost three cents per rod where 
a team and plow or scraper are used, or six cents per rod when done 
by hand labor. The cost of filling other sizes of ditch will vary from 
these figures according to the depth and width of the ditch, and will be 
about proportional to the cross section of the ditch. 

In Lenawee County, Mich., a common practice is to charge by the foot 
for digging the ditch and laying the tile. When the drains average 
3 ft. deep the price is 1144 cents per foot for laying different sizes up to 
and including 4-inch tile, while the price is 2 cents per foot for 5 and 
6-inch tile. Above 6-inch tile, wages are usually paid by the day. 

—J. A. JEFFERY. 
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GENERAL TREATMENT FOR APPLE ORCHARDS. 

Special Bulletin No. 57, 

In the winter or early spring, inspect the trees for San Jose, scurfy 
or oyster-shell scale. (Send twigs and strips of bark to the Experi- 
ment Station, if you cannot identify the scale yourself.) 

These scales, especially the San Jose scale, must be destroyed promptly 
or they will kill the trees. 

Just Berorre tur Bups Open, if the scale be present, spray with the 
strong lime-sulphur wash. To be successful, the work must be done 
very thoroughly—this means that every part of the tree must be covered 
with the spray. 

Just Brerore THE BLossoms OPEN, orn WHEN THEY Arg “IN THE PINK,” 
a’ spraying must be made to prevent scab and other fungus disease and 
the canker-worm, bud-moth and a few other insects. For this and the 
sprayings that follow, use the dilute lime-sulphur or the Bordeaux mix- 
ture. To every fifty gallons, add two: or three lbs. of arsenate of lead. 
(With lime-sulphur, this is the only poison that can be used.) 
AFTER THE BLossoMs FALL AND THE STAMENS WITHER, and before the 

calyx closes, another spraying must be made just like the one before. 
At this time direct the spray downward from above as much as possible, 
and with the highest pressure available, the object being to get some 
of the material into the calyx cups, to poison the codling moth when it 
appears and attempts to enter. 

Cut open a calyx cup occasionally, if the spray has not been driven in- 
side you are not ‘doing a thorough ‘job. 

This is a very necessary spraying. If well done it usually means 
a good crop free from worms. 

Apout Two Weeks AFTER THE ABOVE SPRAYING, make another. Use 
same mixture and poison as in previous spraying. 

Late IN Juty or Earty In Avcust, there will be a second generation 
of codling-moths. Just when this will occur for your locality can be 
determined. (See “When the codling-moth flies” page 177.) 

Protect fall and winter varieties against the codling-moth and a possi- 
ble late outbreak of scab. Use the usual amount of poison, but the 
dilute lime-sulphur, or the Bordeaux which can be made somewhat 
weaker than before. 

The lesser apple-worm, which works more superficially than the cod- 
ling-‘moth, when present requires a spray of poison when standard winter 
varieties are from 1 to 114 inches in diameter. 

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR PEACHES. 

Inspect for scale insects, the same as for apple and spray with strong 
lime-sulphur wash the same as directed for apple trees. 

If this spraying is made, it will also prevent the leaf-curl disease. If 
the lime-sulphur spraying is not required, a spraying must be made 
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to prevent the leaf curl which is often especially serious on Elbertas. 
For this spraying, use Bordeaux mixture or the copper sulphate solu- 
tion (2 pounds of copper sulphate dissolved in fifty gallons of water). 
It is very important that this spraying be made before the buds swell. 
If made after that time, it will not be successful in preventing the leaf 
curl, 

If the fruit in your orchard is commonly affected with the rot and 
the scab (the small black specks usually on the upperside) and the 
curculio (“the insect that stings the fruit’”?)—and most of the peach 
orchards in Michigan are affected with all of these—make sprayings as 
follows: 

Just AFrrer THE BLossoms Drop anp Most or tHe “SHucks” HAve 
FALLEN Orr, spray with poison using 2 pounds of arsenate of lead in 
every 50 gallons of water. 

Never use any arsenical other than arsenate of lead, on peach. 
Two Weeks AFTER THE PREVIOUS SPRAYING, another must be made. 

This time use the self-boiled lime-sulphur and to every 50 gallons add 
2 pounds of arsenate of lead. The dilute lime-sulphur has not been 
generally satisfactory on peaches. Even when very dilute some burning 
of the foliage has resulted. 

About ONr MontH Berore THE FRUIT RIPENS, spray again and the 
same as directed above. 

In orchards where the curculio is not present or not serious, the spray- 
ing recommended “Just after the blossoms fall” can be omitted. 

Self-boiled lime-sulphur settles rapidly, so keep well agitated and do 
not add the arsenate of lead until just before spraying. Use fine nozzles 
and give the trees a uniform coating of a mist-like spray. 

Peacu Tree Borer. Dig out by hand early in spring or late in fall 
at points where gumming shows. Sterilize knife with carbolic acid to 
prevent spreading crown gall which may be present. 

“PREACH YELLOWS” AND “LITTLE PEACH.” 

These two diseases are extremely contagious and very difficult to 
positively identify. Their causes are unknown and the only method of 
control is destruction of the tree—fruit, root and branch—as soon as 
discovered. It is especially important that diseased trees should not 
be allowed to blossom as it is believed the disease is spread by insects 
at that time. Both old and young trees of all varieties of peaches and 
probably all varieties of Japanese plums are susceptible to the two dis- 
eases. Both diseases may be present in a tree at the same time. 

PreacH Yevtitows. The first symptoms in a young tree, previous to 
bearing, are indicated by the leaves of one or two limbs turning from 
a rich dark green to a “yellowish green or reddish rusty green” color; 
this is accompanied by a rolling of the leaves from their edges. These 
leaves ripen and fall earlier than normal leaves. The fruit buds are 
larger and more mature in appearance and in the spring will invariably 
bloom earlier than healthy buds. In some instances, the symptoms are 
not confined to one or two branches, but many of the leaves in the 
center of the tree turn yellowish or light green, roil slightly from their 
edges and droop considerably. These latter symptoms are often present 
in cases of “Little Peach.” 
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Upon bearing trees, there may be any one or all of the following 
symptoms: the fruit may ripen prematurely—one to three weeks— upon 
one or two branches or over the entire tree. The fruit may have numerous 
red spots on the surface, the spots sometimes extending in red streaks 
partially or wholly through the flesh to the pit. Often the flesh, about the 
pit, is full of radiating streaks of red. The surface of the fruit may 
be smooth or considerably roughened and the flesh more or less stringy 
and very insipid. The leaves may be yellowish pale or reddish rusty 
green in color, usually rolling and drooping. In advanced stages, 
numerous finely branched shoots bearing many slender sickly leaves. 
appear on the trunk or main limbs and sometimes in the extremities 
of the branches. Finally the tree dies. 

Winter injury to the bark of the trunk or main limbs, mechanical in- 
-jury by mice, rabbits, peach borers, cultivators, etc., or a serious lack 
of moisture or nitrogen in the soil may discolor the foliage and cause 
premature ripening of fruit and should not be mistaken for “Yellows.” 

LitrLte Peacu. In “Little Peach,” characteristic symptoms are: the 
leaves of a part or the whole of the tree have a bunched appearance, and 
are shorter, and broader than normal leaves. They are usually yellowish- 
green in color with the veins appearing dilated and darker than the in- 
tervening tissue. The fruit is usually under size and ripens from a week 
to two weeks late. The flesh is more or less stringy, watery and very 
insipid while the pit is usually very small. One or all symptoms may 
be present and unless they can be positively attributed to some other 
cause, the tree should be condemned, pulled out and burned. 

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR PEARS. 

Inspect for scale insects and if present, spray before the buds start 
with strong lime-sulphur. The Pear Blister Mite (a mite that causes 
thickened red and brown spots on the leaves) and the Pear Psylla may 
also be partially controlled by this spraying for scale. If these pests 
were serious last year, make the strong lime-sulphur spraying even if 
not needed for the San Jose scale. 

APPLY THE SAME GENERAL TREATMENT TO PEARS as is given for apples. 
lf the dilute lime-sulphur is used, it should not be as strong as for apples 
(see dilution table on last page). 
Pear Blight or Fire Blight was very serious last season in many parts 

of the state. It is easily noticed, a branch dies back from the tip, leaves 
turn brown, wither but do not drop. Is caused by a germ that works 
within the twig and hence spraying is not a preventative. It usually is 
more serious in rapidly growing trees and for this reason, many pear 
orchards are left in sod. Cut out the diseased twigs and branches. 
Make a frequent and systematic inspection of every tree and cut out 
every diseased twig and branch found. Cut several inches below where 
the wood appears to be dead. Carry the dead portion out of the orchard 
and bury or burn. After every cut, wipe off the wound with a cloth 
or sponge moistened with a 5% carbolic acid solution. 

If slugs appear, spray with an arsenical, if not too near ripening of 
fruit to be dangerous, In case of early pears fresh hydrated lime may 
be dusted on. 
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GENERAL TREATMENT FOR PLUMS. 

Plum trees may be infested with the San Jose and European fruit 
scale. The treatment for them is the same as recommended for scale 
on apples. (Page 1.) 

Just Berorr THE Bups SWELL, spray with the dilute lime sulphur (or 
the Bordeaux mixture) and arsenate of lead, 244 to 3 lbs. to a barrel. 

This is to prevent leaf-spot, fruit rot, black knot and curculio. 
Arsenate of lead is preferable to Paris green on all stone fruits, owing 

to tenderness of foliage in such fruits. 
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE BLOSSOMS FALL, it is very essential to make 

another spraying using the dilute lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture or 
self-boiled lime-sulphur and two pounds of arsenate of lead to every 
50 gallons. (For the Japanese varieties use the self-boiled lime-sulphur 
or dilute the Bordeaux one-half.) This spraying is to prevent the leaf 
trouble, fruit rot and curculio, be sure it is made immediately after 
blossoms fall. Our experiments last year showed that dilute lime- 
sulphur was very satisfactory on plums and it is easier to prepare and 
spray than Bordeaux or self-boiled lime-sulphur. 

Ten Days or Two Weeks Later, it will pay to repeat the previous 
spraying, especially if the weather is wet or the curculio is serious. 
This spraying should be repeated every ten days or two weeks until there 
is danger of staining the fruit; stopping at least a month before pick- 
ing time. 

On varieties especially susceptible to rot, an application of weak 
copper sulphate may be made about two weeks before ripening. One 
pound of copper sulphate to 150-200 gallons of water. No poison need 
be used. 

Buack Kwnor. Early in the spring a careful inspection should be 
made of every tree, and all “black knots’ cut out and destroyed. Cut 
back several inches below the knot. Disinfecting cuts as for pear blight 
is not necessary. Wild cherry trees harbor the disease and if diseased 
ones are near plum or cherry orchards, they should be destroyed, if 
possible. 

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR CHERRIES. 

Cherry trees may be infested with San Jose scale. If found, the 
treatment is the same as that recommended for the apple. 

Just Berorn Tue BiLossoms Oren, spray with dilute lime-sulphur, 
self-boiled lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture. This is to prevent the 
rot and leaf spot troubles. Especially valuable on the English Morellos 
for the latter. Our experiments last season indicate that the dilute 
lime-sulphur is just as satisfactory as the Bordeaux or self-boiled lime- 
sulphur for cherries. 

Jusr Arrer THE BLossoms FALL, make a spraying like the above with 
the addition of 2 pounds of arsenate of lead to every 50 gallons of spray 
solution. This spraying is directed against the rot and leaf spot, curculio 
and slug. 

65 
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Ten Days or Two Weexs Later, it may be necessary to make an- 
other spraying like the previous one for the rot and leaf spot. The need 
for this spraying will depend upon the susceptibility of the variety to the 
rot and the weather conditions of the season. 

Larce Brack Lice may appear on the leaves at any time. A spray- 
ing of tobacco water (see page 16) will destroy them if applied before 
the leaves curl too tightly. 

SLtucs sometimes appear after the fruit is harvested, a spraying of 
arsenate of lead (2 or 5 pounds in 50 gallons of water) will destroy 
them. 

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR GRAPES. 

Grape vines are not often subject to attacks by scale insects so there 
is seldom need for a spraying with strong lime-sulphur before growth 
starts. ; 

Do not use the dilute lime-sulphur at any time for grape spraying. 
Tt stunts or checks the growth of the berries. Use the Bordeaux mix- 
ture. 

Grape black-rot has become a serious disease in the grape growing 
regions of Michigan. Last year, it was not as serious as during several] 
years before. But growers who left a row unsprayed last year, found 
enough rotten fruit to convince them that the spraying was necessary 
and more than paid all the expenses connected with the work. 
WHEN THE SHoots Are Apout 8 To 10 INcHES Lone, spray with Bord- 
eaux mixture for black rot. 

Just Berorr BLOOMING, spray again with Bordeaux mixture for black 
rot and to every 50 gallons of the Bordeaux, add 2 or 3 pounds of arse- 
nate of lead to poison the grape berry moth and the rose-chafer. If this 
latter is serious use stronger poison even up to 5 Ibs. to 50 gallons. A 
pint of the cheapest molasses added may help. 

Just As THp Biossoms Arg FALLING, make another spraying like the 
above. 

About 10 Days or Two Werks LATER, it may be necessary to make 
another spraying like the two previous, but this will depend upon the 
weather conditions and the amount of rot prevalent. If later sprayings 
are thought to be necessary, some material should be used that will 
not stain the fruit such as weak copper sulphate solution. (See page 
173.) 

There are several grape insects that are found only in occasional vine- 
yards and then not every year. The grower should keep a sharp watch 
of his vines for them and if found, take prompt measures to destroy 
them. (If not familiar with their appearance send specimens tv The 
entomologist, East Lansing, Michigan.) 

Those most likely to be found are the following: 
FLEA-BEETLES May appear at any time but are most likely to come as 

the buds open in early spring. Spray with Bordeaux mixture and a 
strong poison, 3 or 4 pounds of arsenate of lead to every fifty gallons 
of the Bordeaux; if early in spring. Later use less poison. 

In vineyards where the grape-berry moth is serious, spray with Bord- 
eaux and apn arsenical poison during the middle of July, before the 
20th. 
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For leaf-hoppers, sometimes incorrectly called “Thrip,” spray with 
nicotine or with kerosene emulsion while the insects are young, and 
before they can-fly. Later in the fall, clean up all rubbish and burn 
after cold weather sets in. 

For climbing cut-worms, use cotton bands or bands of sticky mix- 
ture. On tender growth these can be put on strips of paper. 

GENERAL ‘TREATMENT FOR CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES. 

San Jose and European fruit scale are often found upon these bushes. 
Inspect carefully for them. If found, spray before growth starts with 
strong lime-sulphur. 

JUST AS THE LEAVES ARE EXPANDING, spray with dilute lime-sulphur or 
Bordeaux and two pounds of arsenate of lead to every fifty gallons. 

Repeat this spraying when the fruit is about one-fourth grown. . 
If worms trouble after this, use pyrethrum or hellebore. 
Leaf bugs or aphids may appear. When they do, spray with nicotine 

or strong tobacco water while the bugs are red and wingless and before 
the leaves have become curled. 
GoosEBERRY MiILpEw is a fungous disease that is especially troublesome 

on the English varieties as Industry, Columbus and Chautauqua. Spray 
with dilute lime-sulphur. Begin when the buds start and repeat every 
10 days or 2 weeks until near picking time. 
WHEN Pruning, if a cane is cut that shows discolored pith, it may 

indicate the cane borer. Cut back to sound pith. Burn trimmings. 
Wivtep Fourace at any time indicates the cane borer. Cut out and 

burn. 

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES 
AND DEWBERRIES. 

OraNcn Rust may appear in May or June. It is easily identified by 
the bright orange color on the under side of the leaves. There is no 
method of preventing this trouble. As soon as it is found, the bush 
should be dug out and burned. If allowed to remain the disease will 
spread and destroy many plants. 

ANTHRACNOSE, identified by the grayish spots on the canes (also on 
leaves but not conspicuous), is common in many berry fields. It does 
not yield to spraying unless very frequently done with Bordeaux mix- 
ture and this may not be profitable. If desirable, make the first spray- 
ing when the new canes are 6 to 8 inches high and repeat every two 
weeks during the growing season. . 

Cutting out and burning the old canes immediately after fruiting will 
be of some benefit. In starting a new field, make a special effort to 
secure healthy plants. 
“Worms” or “Stues” might appear at any time. Spray with an 

arsenical if early in season, but if near picking time, use hellebore or 
pyrethrum. 

Cut out and burn gouty galls, tree cricket eggs or borers in stems. 
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GENERAL TREATMENT FOR STRAWBERRIES. 

Examine the young plants before setting them. Pick off all dis- 
colored or diseased leaves. If root lice are suspected, dip the roots in 
strong tobacco-water. 

After the growth starts, spray with Bordeaux and a poison to pre- 
vent the leaf spot and to destroy the leaf-roller insect that may be 
present. 

For fruiting plantations, spray with Bordeaux before blossoming and 
repeat ten days to two weeks later. After fruiting if the bed is to be 
fruited again, mow and burn over quickly (as on a day when there is a 
wind, to avoid burning the crowns of the plants). If leaf rollers have 
been present, spray with poison after the growth has started again but 
before the leaves curl. 

For strawberry root lice, see Michigan Bulletin No. 244 page 88. 

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR POTATOES. 

For tur Poratro Scan. Soak the uncut tubers for two hours in 30 
gallons of water and one pint of formalin (can be secured of any drug- 
gist). This solution can be used several times. Do not put treated 
tubers back into crates or bags that held scabby potatoes. Make the 
treatment only a few days before planting if possible. Do not plant 
upon land that has recently grown crops of scabby potatoes or beets. 

For tue Buicut anp “Bues.” Begin spraying with Bordeaux mix- 

ture and poison when the “bugs” first appear, or when the plants are 

about 8 inches high, and repeat about every 2 weeks as long as the 
plants are growing. Spray often in warm, muggy weather; fewer spray- 
ings are necessary in dry weather. 

Use Bordeaux mixture (6 pounds copper sulphate and 4 or 5 pounds 

of lime to 50 gallons of water, and put in the poison, about 4 pound 

of Paris green or 2 pounds of arsenate of lead, or 1 quart of the stock 

solution of Kedzie mixture). 

Dilute lime-sulphur will not do as a substitute for the Bordeaux for 

potatoes. 

PREPARATION OF SPRAY MIXTURES. 

STRONG LIME-SULPHUR. 

Strong lime-sulphur to be used on dormant trees or bushes for scale 

insects, can be prepared in three ways: 
By the old formula, 
By reducing with water “the home made” concentrated wash. 

By reducing with water the “commercial” concentrated wash. 

The “Old formula” has been used for many years with good results 

and is very satisfactory. The formula is as follows: 
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ERE MS NITED nse. red Wo ORTH So eM EN Reictc ee s tahe 20 pounds. 
Stn PoRnCbIsen (LLOULP. Bt eter. Sts he eA S dedd sak ec reas A. 15 pounds. 
Wraterr(hot)itotmake Ler oI ae Pe eo” 50 gallons. 

The lime is slaked with a small amount of water (hot if lime is 
sluggish) and the sulphur is added, fifteen or twenty gallons of water 
are then added, and the mixture boiled. (It should take three-quarters 
of an hour or an hour of good boiling with frequent stirring.) When 
done the liquid should be amber colored and fairly clear. Strain, 
dilute with water (hot is preferable) to make (up to) 50 gallons, and 
apply warm, through a coarse nozzle. 

If small quantities are required, use an iron kettle to boil it in. If 
larger quantities are to be used, live steam is preferable for boiling pur- 
poses, either in a tank or in barrels. 

Applied just before the buds swell, it coats the branches in such a 
way as partially to hinder from settling down, such pests as the oyster- 
shell, scurfy scale, some aphids, and other insects. 

HOME MADE CONCENTRATED LIME-SULPHUR WASH. 

Growers, having cooking plants, can make the lime-sulphur wash in a 
“concentrated” solution. This may be an economy of time, as large 
quantities can be made early in the season and stored until needed. 

It is difficult to make this wash of uniform strength. For this reason, 
every batch that is made must be tested with a hydrometer and diluted 
accordingly. 

The difficulty of getting a solution of uniform strength, apparently 
depends on the lime, which varies in composition and strength. Lime 
that contains more than five per cent of magnesium oxide and less than 
90 per cent of calcium oxide does not combine in the cooking with the 
sulphur in a way to make a good mixture. Special “spraying lime” is 
now on the market. . 

There are several ways of combining the lime and sulphur, but always 
there are two parts, by weight, of sulphur to one of stone lime. The 
following three formulas are in common use: 

Stone lime 75 lbs. | (260 Tos *) { 40 lbs. 
Sulphur = 150) °° -=; or de 40 ses } or { 80 lbs. 
Water 50 gal. | mea Oieale” =] | 50 gal. 

The lime is slaked to a thin paste and the sulphur is added. Boil 
for one hour and stir frequently. Water enough should be added so 
that there will be fifty gallons at the end of the boiling. 

After it is cooked, if not to be used at once, it should be strained into 
a barrel which should be air tight, as exposure to the air causes the 
sulphur compounds to lose their value for spraying purposes. Each lot 
that is cooked should be tested with a hydrometer when cooled and di- 
luted according to the dilution table when applied: 

COMMERCIAL CONCENTRATED LIME-SULPHUR WASH. 

There are several brands of the “commercial” concentrated lime-sul- 
phur solution now upon the market. The use of these instead of the 
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home cooked kinds is becoming more and more common every year, 
especially by fruit growers who do not care to take the time or trouble 
to cook the material for themselves or if they do not have good facilities 
to do so. They are now reasonable in price,—of fairly uniform strength, 
and do add to the ease of getting ready to spray as all that is necessary 
is to dilute with the required quantity of water. i 

TESTING AND DILUTING CONCENTRATED LIME-SULPHUR. 

Every “batch” of the home made concentrated lime- sul- 
phur wash will have to be tested when cooled to determine 
its strength and it will be well to test the “commercial” 
brands. This testing is done with a Baume hydrometer. 
It is a simple instrument used to determine the weight and 
density of liquids. It is made of glass, is about a foot 
long, and has a graduated scale on the side. 

It is absolutely necessary that the hydrometer be kept 
perfectly clean. If the solution is allowed to dry on it an 
accurate test cannot be made. 

It can be purchased from dealers in druggists supplies 
or from Bausch and Lomb Optical Company, Rochester, 
N. Y., or Whitall Tatum Company, Philadelphia, Pa., or 
Taylor Instrument Companies, Rochester, N. Y. 

(See last page for the rates of dilutions.) 

DILUTE LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION. 

For spraying on the foilage of apples, pears, European plums and 
cherries but not on peaches or Japanese plums, grapes or potatoes. 

This solution can be prepared for use in several ways. 
First, The “commercial” concentrated lime-sulphur solution can be 

diluted to the proper strength. 
Second, The “home meade” concentrated lime-sulphur can be diluted to 

the proper strength. 
Third, The solution can be made at any time and in any quantity as 

follows: Boil in a few gallons of water for one hour, twice as many 
pounds of sulphur as of lime, strain and dilute with water so there will 
be 8 pounds of sulphur to every 100 gallons. ; 

Example: To make 100 gallons of spray solution, boil 8 pounds 
of sulphur and 4 pounds of lime as directed. 

SELIF-BOILED LIME SULPHUR MIXTURE. 

This is a mixture of lime, sulphur and water and not like any of the 
other lime-sulphur sprays. It does not (when properly made) injure 
tender foliage and is very valuable for spraying peaches and Japanese 

plums. 
The formula is: 

amp Lime os ¥ a0 ss Sawn ol ee Cee 8 pounds 

Ep HUT sah wt eles sie, ced ble pee eer eee .... 8 pounds. 

WRLC oe iooks oloe + bea SS ee eee can. « 00- gallons: 

The mixture can be prepared better by using thirty-two pounds of 
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lime, thirty-two pounds of sulphur, and eight or ten gallons of water, and 
then diluting to 200 gallons. 

Place the lime in a barrel and add enough water to almost cover it, 
as soon as the slaking begins, add the: sulphur, which should be run 
through a. sieve to break up the lumps. 

Stir constantly and add enough water to make a thick paste and 
then, gradually, a thin paste. As soon as the lime is well slaked, cold 
water should be added to cool the mixture and prevent further cooking. 
It is then ready to be strained into the spray tank, diluted up to the 
full formula, and used. 

Care must be taken not to allow the boiling to proceed too far, if the 
mixture remains hot for fifteen or twenty minutes after the slaking is 
completed, some sulphur will go into solution and injury to the foilage 
may result. 

The time of adding the cold water to stop the boiling depends upon 
the lime. With a sluggish lime all the heat in it may be needed, while 
with limes that become intensely hot, care must be taken not to allow 
the boiling to proceed too far. 

SOLUBLE SULPHUR. 

There has appeared on the market a form of sulphur that readily dis- 
solves in water, and is recommended as a substitute for lime-sulphur. 
It has not been tested by this Experiment Station nor any other so 
far as we can learn. We therefore are not in a position to pass any 
opinion upon its value as a spraying mixture. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

Bordeaux mixture is made of copper sulphate, lime and water. 
These three substances are combined in various proportions, depend- 

ing upon the kind of plant to be treated. For apples, pears, cherries and 
plums (except the Japanese varieties) the preparation is usually four 
pounds of copper sulphate, with about the same amount of lime, to fifty 
gallons of water. Poison is added as needed. The copper sulphate will 
readily dissolve in two gallons of hot water, to which should be added 
enough water to make twenty-five gallons or one-half barrel. Do not use 
an iron or tin vessel to dissolve this in, as the copper sulphate will de- 
stroy it, and besides the iron will spoil the Bordeaux. A wooden pail 
is good. Slake the lime into a thin paste and add water to make twenty- 
five gallons. Pour, or let these run together into a third barrel, and the 
Bordeaux is made. When it is emptied into the spray barrel or tank, it 
should be strained through a brass wire strainer to catch any of the 
coarse particles. 
-Whenever it is necessary to use a quantity of the mixture, it is de 

sirable to have the lime and the copper sulphate in “stock solutions.” 
A quantity of lime is slaked to a paste and held so by being covered with 
water. The copper sulphate, say fifty pounds, is placed in a clean gunny 
sack and suspended in a barrel (one with wood hoops is much to be pre. 
ferred) containing twenty-five gallons of water. This will dissolve in 
about a day. One gallon of this “stock solution”* is equal to two pounds 
of copper sulphate. 

~ Always stir this “stock solution” before dipping any out, in order that what is used 
may be full strenzth. 
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A good quick way to combine these three substances is as follows: 
Put the amount of the “stock solution” of copper sulphate required in 
a barrel, and add enough water to make 25 gallons, or one-half barrel. 
Put about 7 pounds of the lime paste in a barrel and add 25 gallons of 
water, making a thin whitewash. Pour, or let these two run together 
into a third barrel, or directly into the spray barrel or tank, being sure 
to strain. When partly run in, test with ferro-cyanide of potash} to 

Za 
UA 
Ze WZ 

\ 

| | ; 
SS > * \ ‘ sg YY 

Ferro Cyranion 
or 

POTASH 

make sure enough lime has been used. If Paris green, arsenate of lead, 
or any other poison is to be used, make it into a thin paste with a little 
water and add it to the Bordeaux mixture, which is now ready to be 
used. 

COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION. . 

Is copper sulphate dissolved in water. It is used by some growers 
to spray peach trees to prevent the leaf curl where a spraying for scale 
insects is not required. Two pounds of copper sulphate to 50 gallons of 
water is strong enough for this purpose. 

+ This chemical can be secured of any druggist. Ten cents worth dissolved in a pint of 
water will be enough for aseason. Drop a very little in the Bordeaux, if a reddish brown 
color appears more lime must be added. If there is no discoloration, there is enough 
lime. Ferro-cyanide of potash is extremely poisonous, so observe great care in its use. 
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POISONS USED IN SPRAYING. 

Flor Insects That Chew. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. 

This poison is used very extensively. It can be secured for reason- 
able price, is ready to use at any time, does not easily injure the foliage 
and is the only poison that can be safely used in the lime-sulphur sprays. 

It is usually sold in kegs or “kits” or small barrels in the form 
of a paste. Some companies have it in a powder form. This form 
usually costs twice as much or more per pound as the paste form and 
since it does not contain much water only one-half the amount in 
weight should be used as is recommended for the paste form. 

A simple easy way to work the thick pasty arsenate of lead into a 
thin smooth paste (as it should be before using either alone or in some- 
thing) is to put the amount required in a keg; add water and churn 
with a dasher. This is much quicker than to use a paddle. 

PARIS GREEN AND LIME. 

Always use lime with Paris green, it makes the poison stick better, 
beside greatly reducing the danger of burning the foliage. 

For spraying from a barrel, the writer has found the following method 
very useful,—Place from one-quarter to one-half pound of good lump 
lime, or unslaked lime, in each of three or four tin pails which will 
hold about three quarts or less. Old cans or crocks will answer just 
as well. Add enough hot water to slake it into a thin cream or paste. 
Now add to each lot, one-quarter pound of Paris green, previously 
weighed out, and placed in paper bags, stir while the lime is hot and 
allow to stand for some time. Now measure out about forty-four gallons 
of water in your spraying barrel, and make a mark that will show 
how bigh it comes in the barrel, add the contents of one tin pail (viz., 
one-quarter of a pound of Paris green and one-half pound of quick-lime 
slaked) into the forty-four gallons of water in the barrel, Stir well and 
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spray. The pails or crocks can be used one at a time and réfilled occa. 
sionally so that the stock is always on hand ready for use. 

ARSENATE OF SODA—-KEDZIE FORMULA. 

This form of poison was originated at this Station by the late Dr. 
R. ©. Kedzie. 

This is a cheap effective poison that can be prepared at home. It 
is used by many of the grape growers of Michigan in combination with 
the Bordeaux mixture. It cannot be used in the lime-sulphur sprays. 
If used alone—as is sometimes done for potato bugs—slaked lime must 
be added or the foliage will be burned. 

The formula is: 

White arsenic. . te Oise RTS Oe pee ee aoe ee 2 pounds. 
Sal Soda (commonly called washing soda)....... 8 pounds. 
Weater sto. ee ek ee ere te tact arene 2 gallons. 

Boil these materials in any iron pot or kettle not used for other pur- 
poses for about 15 minutes or until the arsenic dissolves, leaving only 
a small muddy sediment. Put this soluticn into a jug or other vessel 
that can be closed tightly and label “Poison.” 

One quart of this solution is equal to 14 pound of Paris green, For 
most spraying one quart in 50 gallons of water (with some lime) or Bord- 
eaux mixture will be sufficient. 

CONTACT INSECTICIDES, FOR INSECTS THAT SUCK. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. 

Place two gallons of ordinary kerosene in a warm place, either in 
a warm room or in the sun, and allow to become as warm as possible 
without danger from fire. Boil one pound of laundry soap or whale-oil 
soap in a gallon of soft water until completely dissolved. Remove the 
soap solution from the fire, and while still boiling hot, add the kerosene 
and agitate vigorously for ten minutes, or until the oil is emulsified, 
with a spraying pump by forcing the liquid back into the vessel from 
which it was pumped. When the liquid is perfectly emulsified it will 
appear creamy in color and will flow evenly down the side of the vessel 
when allowed to do so. Care should be taken to completely emulsify the 
oil and this is accomplished much more easily when the mixture is hot. 
This strong emulsion may now be readily diluted with water and used, 
or it may be stored away for future use. When cold it becomes like 

sour milk in appearance and should be dissolved in three or four times 

its bulk of hot water before diluting with cold water. If the water 

is at all hard, “break” it by adding a little sal-soda before putting in the 

soap. 
Small amounts of this emulsion may be made by using the ingredients 

in small quantities but in the same relative proportion. It is used at 

the rate of eight or ten parts of water to one part of emulsion. 
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HELLEBORE. 

White hellebore is the powdered root of a plant. It kills both by 
contact and as an internal poison. It may be applied either dry or in 
the form of a liquid. When used dry it should be mixed with three or 
four times its weight of flour or of plaster and then dusted on the in- 

sects. Applied wet, one pound should be mixed with twenty-five gallons 

of water and this liquid applied as a spray. 

INSECT POWDER, BUHACH, PYRETHRUM. 

This valuable remedy has one drawback, its cost. It is too expensive 
for use on a large scale. It kills insects through their breathing pores, 
but is harmless to man and beast. It will kill many of the insects of 
the garden if dusted on or applied as a spray at the rate of one ounce 

_to two gallons of water. 
Use the powder when it is undesirable to use poison, but never buy 

any unless it comes in tightly sealed packages. It loses its strength on 
short exposure to the air. An hour will suffice to weaken it. It must 
be applied from time to time, as it quickly loses its strength. 

TOBACCO. 

Tebacco in the form of dust may be obtained of the large manufactur- 
ers at a few cents a pound. 

It is useful in destroying root-lice, especially woolly-aphis, in young 
trees, and in keeping’ insects from garden truck. For root-aphis, in- 
corporate four to six handfuls of tobacco dust into the soil about the 
roots and induce a thrifty, healthy growth by using liberal quantities 
of nitrate of soda or barnyard manure early in the spring. 

A strong infusion or tea made of waste will kill plant lice if sprayed 
when they first appear. 

Nicotine is to be had now in concentrated form. It is more often 
sold about 40% strong. This may be diluted many hundreds of times 
before applying. As there is a diversity of grades and brands to be 
had, it will be well to use the strength recommended by the makers. 

HYDRATED LIME. 

Finely slaked lime is often useful because of its slight caustic proper- 
ties. Against such larvae of saw-flies and beetles as are sticky, for in- 
stance those of the cherry-slug and asparagus-beetle, it may be used as 
a substitute for poison, if the latter, for some reason is undesirable. 

Stone lime may be slaked with a small amount of hot water, using just 
enough to turn it to a dry powder. Such slaked lime is as fine as flour 
and very soft to the touch, having very little grit. Use a metal pail or 
kettle to slake in, as the heat may set fire to wood. Do not use too much 
water, and where possible, use freshly burned lime. 

Hydrated lime may be used in making Bordeaux-mixture, but it is not 
as reliable as good, fresh, lump lime. It is less adhesive, not as strong 
(so more should be used) and more expensive. The one advantage is that 
it is a little easier to use. 
Ground lime for making Bordeaux-mixture acts exactly like lump lime, 

if fresh, but this is difficult to determine as it is already in a powder. 
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CAUTIONS. 

Do not spray while plants are in bloom. It is prohibited by law, ex- 
cept when canker-worm is present, and may destroy bees and other bene: 
ficial insects. 

Do not dissolve copper sulphate in an iron or tin vessel. It will ruin 
the vessel and spoil the spraying solution. 

For all spraying solutions containing copper sulphate, the pump must 
be brass or porcelain lined. 
Wash out pump and entire outfit each time after using. 
Use arsenate of lead on stone fruits in preference to other forms of 

arsenical poisons. It is less liable to burn the foilage. 
Do not spray fruits or plants with poison within a month or more 

of the time when they are to be picked. 
Keep all “stock solutions” covered to prevent evaporation. 

WHEN THE CODLING-MOTH FLIES. 

While the first week in August is a good average time for applying an 
arsenical spray for the second generation of the Codling-moth in Michi- 
gan, it is well to remember that seasons vary, and that the time set aims 
merely at an average. To determine exactly each year just when to get 
the highest efficiency out of a spray, for a particular locality, requires 
only a few hours of work, providing one can find some neglected apple 
trees near at hand. 

First of all scrape off all loose bark-flakes from the trunk and limbs 
of several trees, thus destroying all the natural places for the hiding 
away of the cocoons. The scraping is most easily done while the bark 
is soft after a prolonged rain. 

Next, make some bands of burlaps six or eight inches broad and three 
or four layers thick; place one around the trunk of each prepared tree 
and fasten with a headless wire nail driven into the tree so that the 
band can easily be removed. Do this in June so that the cloth may be- 
come weathered before the time for spinning. The larvae in searching 
for a good place to spin cocoons will find the bands, in the absence of 
other protection, and spin cocoons there. 

Occasionally examinations during July will reveal these cocoons 
which should be carefully removed by cutting out a small bit of the cloth 
to which each is fastened. 

Place all these bits of cloth with the cocoons attached in a cage made 
of a lantern globe or some other glass cylinder open at top and bottom, 
and then tie a bit of mosquito netting over the top to confine the insects 
when they come out of the cocoons. If the lantern globe is set on a 
little soil in a flower pot and the soil is kept just slightly moist, the 
chances of getting the moths out are increased. 
Now put the cage thus prepared in a shady place where the sun can- 

not strike it to sweat it, and where the rain cannot penetrate. Outside 
of protection from rain and sun the conditions should be as near those of 
the outside as possible. Keep the soil in the pot just moist and look 
for the moths often during late July for they will hide down under the 

layers of burlaps and may be overlooked. When you see them in the 

cage, then you will know that they are laying eggs in the orchard and the 

time to spray is just before the young hatch and go into the fruit, which 

is about a week or ten days later, not afterward. Of course they do 

not come out all together but string along over quite a period. 
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FOUL BROOD. 

Special Bulletin No. 58. 

The present bulletin is not the result of recent investigations, carried 
on at this station, nor does the writer claim or desire any credit for 
compiling its contents. It has been taken almost wholly from Farmer’s 
Bulletin 442, of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology, 
by permission. This bulletin was written in 1911, by Dr. E. F. Phillips, 
a man well and favorably known to many Michigan beekeepers. 

The particular reason for issuing this bulletin at this time is to 
supply the means of recognizing both the more familiar American foul 
brood, and the newer, European foul brood, a disease acquired by Michi- 
gan quite recently. Furthermore the writer has found much discourage- 
ment and apprehension among the older bee-keepers, a few of whom 
have kept bees most of their lives and never met either one of these 
diseases. While such men are fortunate in never having had to deal 
with the diseases, they are working under a disadvantage unless they 
become familiar with the appearance and treatment in some way. 

Dr. Phillips describes foul brocd and its treatment as follows: 

NATURE OF THE DISEASES. 

“There are two recognized infectious diseases of the brood of bees, 
now known as American foul brood and European foul brood. Both 
diseases weaken colonies by reducing the number of emerging bees 
needed to replace the old adult bees which die from natural or other 
causes. In neither case are adult bees affected, so far as known. The 
means used by the beekeeper in deciding which disease is present is the 
difference in the appearance of the larvae dead of the two diseases. 
That the diseases are entirely distinct can not now be doubted, since 
they show certain differences in the age of the larvae affected, in their 
response to treatment, and in the appearance of the dead larvae. This 
is made still more certain by a study of the bacteria present in the dead 
larvae. Reports are sometimes received that a colony is infected with 
both diseases at the same time. While this is possible, it is not by 
any means the rule, and such cases are usually not authentically 
reported. There is no evidence that chilled or starved brood develops. 
into an infectious disease or that dead brood favors the development 
of a disease.” 

NAMES OF THE DISBHASES. 

“The names American foul brood and European foul brood were ap- 
plied to these diseases by the Bureau of Entomology, of this depart- 
ment, to clear up the confusion in names which formerly existed. By 
retaining the words “foul brood” in each name the disease-inspection 
laws then in force could be interpreted as applying to both diseases. 
These names were in no way intended to designate geographical distri- 
bution, since both diseases did exist and do now exist in both Europe 
and America, but were chosen primarily because they were convenient 
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and easily remembered names. Their only significance is in indicating 
where the diseases were first seriously investigated. It was particularly 
desirable to change the name of the disease now known as European 
foul brood, since “black brood” entirely fails to be descriptive and is 
misleading.” 

SYMPTOMS. 

“The presence of a particular disease in a colony of bees can be ascer- 
tained most reliably by a bacteriological examination, since the symp- 
toms are somewhat variable. It is possible, however, to describe the 
usual manifestations of the diseases, and the usual differences, so that 
the beekeeper can in most cases tell which disease is present.” 

AMERICAN FOUL BROOD. 

“American foul brood is frequently called simply ‘foul brood.’ It 
usually shows itself. in the larva just about the time that the larva fills 
the cell and after it has ceased feeding and has begun pupation.” 

Fig. 1. American foul brood: a, b, f, normal sealed cells; c, j, sunken cappings, showing 
perforations; g, sunken cappings not perforated; h, l, m, n, q, r, larvae affected by disease ; 
€, i, p, s, scales formed from dried-down larvae; d, 0, pupae affected by disease. Three times 
natural size. From Farmers’ Bulletin 442, U. S. Dept. of Agr., Bureau of Entomology. 

“At this time it is sealed over in the comb (fig. 1, a, b, f). The first 
indication of the infection is a slight brownish discoloration and the 
loss of the well-rounded appearance of the normal larva (fig. 1, J). At 
this stage the disease is not usually recognized by the beekeeper. The 
larva gradually sinks down in the cell and becomes darker in color 
(fig. 1, h, m), and the posterior end lies against the bottom of the 
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cell. Frequently the segmentation of the larva is clearly marked. By 
the time it has partially dried down and has become quite dark brown 
(coffee colored) the most typical characteristic of this disease mani- 
fests itself. If a match stick or tooth-pick is inserted into the decay- 
ing mass and withdrawn the larval remains adhere to it and are drawn 
out in a thread (fig. 2), which sometimes extends for several inches be- 
fore breaking.” 

ig. 2. The ropiness of American foul brood. From Farmers’ Bulletin 442, U. 8S. Dept. 
of Agr., Bureau of Entomology. 

“This ropiness is the chief characteristic used by the beekeeper in diag- 
nosing this disease. The larva continues to dry down and gradually 
loses its ropiness until it finally becomes merely a scale on the lower 
side wall and base of the cell (fig. 1, e, p, s).” 

DEDEDE Or Gre Ni 
American foul brood comb, showing irregular patches of sunken cappings and 

i From Farmers’ 
Fig. 3. 

scales. The position of the comb indicates the best way to view the scales. 
Bulletin 442, U. 8S. Dept. of Agr., Bureau of Entomology. 

“The scale formed by the dried-down larva adheres tightly to the cell 
and can be removed with difficulty from the cell wall. The scales can 
best be observed when the comb is held with the top inclined toward 
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the observer so that a bright light strikes the lower side wall (fig. 3). 
A very characteristic and usually penetrating odor is often noticeable 
in the decaying larvae. This can perhaps best be likened to the odor of 
heated glue.” 

“The majority of the larvae which die of this disease are attacked 
after being sealed*in the cells. The cappings are often entirely removed 
by the bees, but when they are left they usually become sunken (fig. 1, 
g, ce, j) and frequently perforated (fig. 1, c, j). As the healthy brood 
emerges the comb shows the scattered sunken cappings covering dead 
larvae (fig. 3), giving it a characteristic appearance.” 

“Pupae also may die of this disease, in which case they, too, dry 
down (fig. 1, 0, d), become ropy, and have the characteristic odor and 
color. The tongue frequently adheres to the upper side wall and often 
remains there even after the pupa has dried down to a scale. Younger 
unsealed larvae are sometimes affected. Usually the disease attacks 
only worker brood, but occasional cases are found in which queen and 
drone brood are diseased. It is not certain that race of bees, season, or 
climate have any effect on the virulence of this disease, except that 
in warmer climates, where the breeding season is prolonged, the rapid- 
ity of devastation is more marked.” 

EUROPEAN FOUL BROOD. 

“Huropean foul brood was formerly called ‘black brood’ or ‘New 
York bee disease.’ The name ‘black brood’ was a poor one, for the 
color of the dead brood is rarely black or even very dark brown. 
European foul brood usually attacks the larva at an earlier stage of its 
development than American foul brood and while it is still curled up at 
the base of the cell (fig. 4, r). A small percentage of larvae dies after 
capping, but sometimes quite young larvae are attached (fig. 4, e, m). 
Sunken and perforated cappings are sometimes observed just as in 
American foul brood (fig. 1, c, g, j). The earliest indication of the 
disease is a slight yellow or gray discoloration and uneasy movement of 
the larva in the cell. The larva loses its well-rounded, opaque appear- 
ance and becomes slightly translucent, so that the tracheae may become 
prominent (fig. 4, b), giving the larvae a clearly segmented appearance. 
The larva is usually flattened against the base of the cell, but may turn 
so that the ends of the larva are to the rear of the cell (fig. 4, p), or 
may fall away from the base (fig. 4, e, g, 1). Later the color changes to 
a decided yellow or gray and the translucency is lost (fig. 4, q. h). The 
yellow color may be taken as the chief characteristic of this disease. 
The dead larva appears as a moist, somewhat collapsed mass, giving the 
appearance of being melted. When the remains have become almost dry 
(fig. 4, ¢) the tracheae sometimes become conspicuous again, this time 
by retaining their shape, while the rest of the body content dries around 
them. Finally all that is left of the larva is a grayish-brown scale 
against the base of the cell (fig. 4, f, h), or a shapeless mass on the 
lower side wall if the larva did not retain its normal position (fig. 4, 
n, 0). Very few scales are black. The scales are not adhesive, but are 
easily removed, and the bees carry out a great many in their efforts to 
clean house.” 

“Decaying larvae which have died of this disease are usually not ropy 
as in American foul brood, but a slight ropiness is sometimes observed. 

67 
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There is usually little odor in European foul brood, but sometimes a 
sour odor is present, which reminds one of yeast fermentation. This 
disease attacks drone and queen laryae* almost as quickly as those of 
the workers.” 

Vig.-4. European foul brood: a, j, k, normal sealed cells; 0b, c, d, €, g, i, 1, m, 1, D, 4G, 
larvae affected by disease; r, normal larva at age attacked by disease; f, h, n, 0, dried down 
larvae or scales. Three times natural size. From Farmers’ Bulletin 442, U. S. Dept. of 
Agr., Bureau of Entomology. 

“European foul brood is more destructive during the spring and early 
summer than at other times, often entirely disappearing during late 
summer and autumn, or during a heavy honey flow. Italian bees seem 
to be better able to resist the ravages of this disease than any other 
race. The disease at times spreads with startling rapidity and is most 
destructive. Where it is prevalent a considerably larger percentage of 
colonies is affected than is usual for American foul brood. This disease 
is very variable in its symptoms and other manifestations and is often 
a puzzle to the beekeeper.” 

METHODS OF SPREAD. 

“Both American foul brood and Muropean foul brood spread from col- 
ony to colony and from apiary to apiary in much the same way. The 
common means of carrying the virus is in honey which has become con- 
taminated. The disease may be carried when bees rob a hive in which 
a colony has died of disease or may be transmitted by the use of honey 
from diseased colonies for feeding bees. It is not always necessary that 

* The tendency of this disease to attack. queen larvae is a serious drawback in treatment. 
Frequently the bees of a diseased colony attempt to supersede their queen, but the larvae 
in the queen cells often die, leaving the colony hopelessly queenless. The colony is thus 
depleted very rapidly. 
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bees be intentionally fed for them to get disease: from contaminated 
honey. Discarded honey receptacles which have contained honey from 
a contaminated colony, if not thoroughly cleaned, may contain enough 
honey to carry disease to a healthy apiary. This may occur in the vi- 
cinity of bakeries or confectionery shops, or may even occur when empty 
honey bottles are thrown out from private houses. It is also possible 
to introduce disease into a colony in introducing queen bees purchased 
from a distance, probably due to the use of contaminated honey in 
making the candy to supply the queen cages.” 

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES. 

“Tn combating diseases it is much better to prevent disease from getting 
a foothold than it is to eradicate it after it has begun its work. All 
beekeepers, wherever located, should practice the following precaution- 
ary measures :” 

“(1) If a colony becomes weak from any cause, or if disease is sus- 
pected, contract the entrance to prevent robbing, and if robbing is im- 
minent close the entrance entirely.” 

“(2) Never feed honey purchased on the open market. In case of 
doubt as to the source of honey feed sugar sirup.” 

“(3) If within the range of possibility, see that no honey that comes 
from diseased apiaries is sold in the neighborhood. This may sometimes 
be accomplished by cultivating the home market so that there will be 
no incentive for bringing in other honey.” 

“(4) In introducing purchased queens, transfer them to clean cages 
provided with candy known to be free from contamination, and destroy 
the old cage, candy, and accompanying workers. Of course, if it is cer- 
tain that the queen comes from a healthy apiary this is not necessary.” 

“(5) Colonies of bees should never be purchased unless it is certain 
that they are free from disease.” 

“(6) The purchase of old combs or second-hand supplies is dangerous, 
unless it is certain that they came from healthy apiaries.” 

TREATMENT FOR BOTH INFECTIOUS DISEASES. 

“The treatment of an infectious bee disease consists primarily in the 
elimination or removal of the cause of the disease. It is definitely known 
that American foul brood is caused by a bacillus named Bacillus larvae. 
In treating this disease, therefore, the aim of the manipulation is to 
remove or destroy all of the bacteria of this species. It should be re- 
membered that the effort is not to save the larvae that are already dead 
or dying, but to stop the further devastation of the disease by removing 
all material capable of transmitting the cause of the trouble.” 

“The cause of European foul brood is not definitely known, but the 
same principles of treatment doubtless apply in this disease also. In 
all of the operations great pains should be taken not to spread the dis- 
ease through carelessness. After handling a diseased colony the hands 
of the operator should be washed with water to remove any honey that 
may be on them. It does not pay to treat colonies that are consider- 
ably weakened by disease. In case there are several such colonies they 
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should be united to form strong, vigorous colonies before or during 
treatment.” 

“In discussing treatment it is assumed that hives with movable frames 
are in use. Box hives are a menace in regions where disease is present. 
These may be treated for disease by drumming the colony into another 
box and then hiving it like a swarm in a hive, but box hives are not 
profitable and are especially to be condemned where disease is present 
on account of the difficulty in inspecting and treating.” 

SHAKING TREATMENT. 

“The shaking treatment consists essentially in the removal of all in- 
fected material from the colony, and in compelling the colony to take a 
fresh start by building new combs and gathering fresh stores. This is 
done by shaking the bees from the old combs into a clean hive on clean 
frames.” 

“Time of treatment.—The shaking treatment should be given during 
a flow of honey, so that other bees in the apiary will not be inclined to 
rob. If this is not possible the operation may be performed under a 
tent made of mosquito netting. The best time is during the middle of a 
clear day when a large number of bees are in the field. It is sometimes 
recommended that shaking be done in the evening, but this is impossible 
if many colonies are to be treated. The colony can be handled more 
quickly when the field force is out of the hive.” 

“Preparation.—All implements that will be needed, such as queen and 
drone trap, hive tool, and lighted smoker, should be in readiness before 
the operation is begun. A complete clean hive with frames is provided, 
as well as a tightly closed hive body in which to put the contaminated 
combs after shaking. An extra hive cover or some similar apparatus 
should be provided to serve as a runway for the bees as they enter the 
new hive. The new frames should contain strips of comb foundation 
from one-fourth to 1 inch wide. (Some of our Michigan beekeepers prefer 
clean frames containing no foundation.) Full sheets are not desirable, and 
if combs built on full sheets of foundation are desired they may be built 
later.” 

“Operation.—The old hive containing the diseased colony (fig. 5, A) is 
now lifted to one side out of the flight of returning field bees and the 
clean hive (B) set exactly in its place. The cover (G) is now taken 
off and a few frames (I) removed from the center of the hive. If un- 
spaced frames are used, those remaining in the hive should be pushed 
tightly to either side of the hive, thus making a barrier beyond which 
the bees can not crawl as they move to the top of the hive after shaking. 
This largely prevents them from getting on the outside of the hive. If 
self-spacing frames are used, a couple of thin boards laid on the top 
bars on either side will accomplish the same result. The runway (D) 
is put in place in front of the entrance. The old hive is now opened for 
the first time. The frames are removed one at a time, lowered part 
way into the new hive, and with a quick downward shake the bees are 
dislodged. The frames are then put into the extra hive body (C) and 
immediately covered to prevent robbing. After all the frames are 
shaken the bees remaining on the sides of the old hive (A) are shaken 
out. 
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“If honey is coming in freely, so that thin honey is shaken out of the 
combs, cover the runway (D) with newspapers and shake the bees in 
front of the new hive (B), leaving all frames in place and the cover on. 
After the operation the soiled newspapers should be destroyed. In 
shaking in front of the entrance the first one or two frames should be 
so shaken that the bees are thrown against the entrance, where they can 
locate the hive quickly. They then fan their wings and the others follow 
them into the hive. If this is not done the bees may wander about and 
get under the hive or in some other undesirable place.” 

“After the bees are mostly in the new hive a queen and drone trap 
(F) or a strip of perforated zinc is placed over the entrance to prevent 
the colony from deserting the hive. The queen cannot pass through the 
openings in the perforated zine and the workers will not leave without 
her. By the time that new combs are built and new brood is ready to be 
fed, any contaminated honey carried by the bees into their new hive will 
have been consumed and the disease will rarely reappear. If it should, 
a repetition of the treatment will be necessary.” 

Fig. 5. Apparatus for shaking treatment: A, hive containing diseased colony (formerly 
in position of B); B, clean hive; C, empty hives to receive combs after shaking; D, hive 
cover used as runway; E, frames removed from B to give room for shaking; F, queen and 
drone trap: G, cover for clean hive B. From Farmers’ Bulletin 442, U. S. Dept. of Agr., 
Bureau of Entomology. 

“Saving the healthy brood.—The old combs are now quickly removed. 
If several colonies are being treated at one time it may pay to stack 
several hive bodies containing contaminated combs over a weak diseased 
colony to allow most of the healthy brood to emerge, thereby strengthen- 
ing the weak colony. After 10 or 12 days this colony is treated in turn 
and all the combs rendered into wax. If only one or two colonies in a 
large apiary are being treated it will not pay to do this.” 

“Saving the wax.—Any but a very small apiary should have included 
in its equipment a wax press for removing wax from old combs. After 
the contaminated frames are taken to the honey house the combs should 
be kept carefully covered, so that no bees can reach them until the wax 
can be rendered. This should not be delayed very long or the combs 
may be ruined by wax moths. The slumgum or refuse remaining after 
the wax is removed should be burned. Contaminated combs should not 
be put into a solar wax extractor for fear of spreading the disease. The 
wax from contaminated combs may safely be used for the manufacture 
of comb foundation.” 

“Cleaning the hive.—The hive which has contained the diseased colony 
should be thoroughly cleaned of all wax and honey, and it is desirable 
that it be carefully disinfected by burning out the inside with a gasoline 
blueflame torch. If this piece of apparatus is not available sev- 
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eral hive bodies may be piled together on a hive bottom and some gaso- 
line or kerosene poured on the sides and on some straw or excelsior at 
the bottom. This is then ignited and after burning for a few seconds 
a close-fitting hive cover is placed on top of the pile to extinguish the 
flames. The inside of the hive bodies should be charred to a light 
brown. The careful cleaning and disinfection of frames always costs 
considerably more in labor than new frames would cost, but these also 
may be carefully cleaned and used again. Frames may be cleaned by 
boiling in water for about half an hour, but this frequently causes them 
to warp badly. The disinfection of hives and frames with chemicals is 
not recommended, as the ordinary strengths used are valueless for the pur- 
pose.” 

“Tisposal of the honey.—If there is a considerable quantity of honey 
in the contaminated combs it may be extracted. This honey is not safe 
to feed to bees without boiling, but it is absolutely safe for human con- 
sumption. If there is a comparatively small quantity it may be con- 
sumed in the beekeeper’s family, care being taken that none of it is 
placed so that the bees can ever get it.” 

“To put such honey on the market is contrary to law in some states. 
‘There is always danger that an emptied receptacle will be thrown out 
where bees can have access to it, thus causing a new outbreak of dis- 
ease. It can be safely used for feeding to bees, provided it is diluted with 
at least an equal volume of water to prevent burning, and boiled in a 
closed vessel for not less than one-half hour counting from the time that 
the diluted honey first boils vigorously. The honey will not be sterilized 
if it is heated in a vessel set inside of another containing boiling water. 
Boiled honey can not be sold as honey. It is good only as food for bees, 
and even then should never be used for winter stores, as it will probably 
cause dysentery.” 

“The second shake.—Some beekeepers prefer to shake the bees first onto 
frames containing strips of foundation as above described, and in four 
days to shake the colony a second time onto full sheets of foundation, 
destroying all comb built after the first treatment. This insures better 
combs than the use of strips of foundation, but is a severe drain on the 
strength of the colony. Since it is desirable to have combs built on full 
sheets, the best policy is to replace any irregular combs with full sheets 
of foundation or good combs later in the season.” 

“The cost of shaking.—lIf the treatment just described is given at the 
beginning of a good honey flow, it is practically equivalent to artificial 
swarming and results in an actual increase in the surplus honey, es- 
pecially in the case of comb-honey production. The wax rendered from 
the combs will sell for enough to pay for the foundation used if full 
sheets of foundation are employed. Since a colony so treated actually 
appears to work with greater vigor than a colony not so manipulated, 
the cost of treatment is small. If treatment must be given at some other 
time, so that the colony must be fed, the cost is materially increased. 
In feeding, it is best to use sugar sirup, or honey that is known to have 
come from healthy colonies.” 

TREATMENT WITH BEE ESCAPE. 

“As a substitute for the shaking treatment just described, the bees may 
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be removed from their old combs by means of a bee escape. The old 
hive is moved to one side and in its place is set a clean hive with clean 
frames and foundation. The queen is at once transferred to the new 
hive and the field bees fly there on their return from the field. The in- 
fected hive is now placed on top of or close beside the clean hive and 
a bee escape placed over the entrance, so that the younger bees and those 
which later emerge from the cells may leave the contaminated hive 
but can not return. They therefore join the colony in the new hive. 
If desired, the infected hive may be placed above the clean hive and a 
tin tube about 1 inch in diameter placed from the old entrance so that 
the lower end is just above the open entrance of the new hive. The bees 
follow down this tube and on their return enter the new hive. When all 
of the healthy brood has emerged from the infected combs the old hive is 
removed. This treatment induces less excitement in the apiary and is 
preferred by many experienced beekeepers. Care should be taken that 
the old hive is absolutely tight to prevent robbing. The old hive and its 
contents of honey and wax are treated as indicated under the shaking 
treatment.” 

FALL TREATMENT. 

“If it is necessary to treat a colony so late in the fall that it would be 
impossible for the bees to prepare for winter, the treatment may be 
modified by shaking the bees onto combs entirely full of honey so that 
there is no place for any brood to be reared. This will usually be satis- 
factory only after brood rearing has entirely ceased. Unless a colony 
is quite strong it does not pay to treat in the fall, but it should be 
destroyed or united to another colony. In case a diseased colony dies 
outdoors in the winter there is danger that other bees may have oppor- 
tunity to rob the hive before the beekeepers can close the entrance. In 
case bees are wintered in the cellar it is more advisable to risk wintering 
before treatment, for if the colony does die the hive will not be robbed.” 

In Michigan, many of our most experienced and successful beekeepers 
are strong advocates of shaking twice. It may be due to our climatic con- 
ditions or to our particular methods of management, or to some other 
cause, in any case many of our best beekeepers are convinced that two 
shakes are more sure than one. Therefore if anyone has doubts as to the 
certainty of one treatment, it will be well to follow it with another, 
even if he does lose some bees thereby. 

Many bee-trees are said to contain colonies infected with foul brood. 
To be sure, when a colony in a tree or the side of a house, dies, the combs 
are apt to be webbed up by the bee-moth, thus preventing further use 
of the space by the bees, but on the other hand it may happen that a 
fresh swarm may take possession and work for a time, eventually dying 
out, sometimes to be replaced again and again. Such a colony is a 
menace to every beekeeper within quite a radius, and in places where 
the disease exists, it will be well to put in some carbon disulphide or 
even a little gasoline and then to plug up the hole tightly or to fill it 
with cement. In case any colonies die during winter, the entrances to 
their hives should be tightly closed before the bees commence flying in . 
the spring. 

—R. H. PEITIT. 
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FOREWORD. 

i Technical Bulletin No. 11. 

The present bulletin presents the results of an experimental investi- 

gation of the problem, “How Do Contact Insecticides Kill Insects?” 

The study has for the most part, and up to the present, dealt with 

agents that were believed to produce death by suffocation by stopping 

the breathing orifices. It is planned to carry on similar study along 

other promising lines in the hope of discovering facts that may be util- 

ized in perfecting and rendering more efficient that great class of con- 

tact insecticides, which because of low efficiency or high cost are used 

only when stomach poisons will not apply. 

This work is being done under the Adams Act, and aims to aid in 

helping in the control of noxious insects. 

KR. ES PEE r yD, 
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HOW CONTACT INSECTICIDES KILI. 

IMPORT OF THE PROBLEM. 

The Study presented in this bulletin has been made under a project 
entitled, “How do Contact Insecticides Kill Insects?” The term ‘‘Con- 
tact Insecticide,’ as understood in the project, refers to all those sub- 
stances which may kill through first coming into contact, or into some 
intimate relation with the outer surface of the insect-body, in contradis- 
tinction to those which must be eaten in order to become effective. 
Contact insecticides are applied in one of three forms—as dry powdered 
solids, as liquids (which may contain sludge), or in the form of gases 
or vapors. The latter are usually spoken of as fumigants. 

3y definition then it follows that such insecticides must become 
effective through one or perhaps both of two means: 

1. Through influences conditioned only by proximity, or mere con- 
tact with the insect’s external integument or with the tubular in- 
vaginations of the body wall—the tracheae and hind-intestine. 

2. Through effects brought about after a possible absorption into 
the body tissues. 

A few statements of possibilities in relation to the two means named 
here may now be permitted. In the first case the insect may be 
mechanically incumbered by the stickiness or hardness of the insecti- 
cide. The effect of pitchy and resinous washes in this respect is com- 
mon knowledge. Still other possibilities are not so certainly known 
to hold true. With the more penetrating insecticides such as fine 
dusts, kerosene, soap-solutions, creolin and the miscible oils in gen- 
eral, it seems reasonable to suppose that the spiracles might be covered 
over, or that the insecticide might pass through them into the tracheae 
and thus interfere with the passage of air into the respiratory system. 
Besides, there are various fine openings through certain parts of the 
chitinous covering of insects, and the obstruction of such openings 
might be of serious consequence to the insect. 

In case liquid or fumigant insecticides are absorbed, such absorp- 
tion might take place through the fine openings in the chitin just men- 
tioned, or through thin portions of the body integument such as may 
be found forming the delicate body-wall of many small insects. If any 
penetrating insecticide should pass into the tracheae or through the 
anal opening, it would seem that the chances of absorption through the 
thin walls of the tracheae or of the rectum would be still greater. Now 
in case any agent is absorbed through some of these avenues, it might 
then cause the death of the insect through one or more of several differ- 
ent ways. It might act as a general protoplasmic poison such as would 
cause coagulation or corrosion of the substance in any cells touched. 
It might be more specific, affecting the whole or some part of the 
nervous system, as a narcotic or paralytic; acting as a blood-poison ; im- 
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pairing by some direct means the action of the muscles—especially 
those that control the respiratory movements and the heart-action. It 
might function as an agent whose presence would, in some manne;x, 
interfere with metabolism or with tissue respiration in a part or all of 
the body-tissues. 

The above outline is merely a list of general possibilities by no means 
exhaustive in detail. It is given here in order to show the wide im- 
port of the question, “How Do Contact Insecticides Kill?” as well as 
to suggest likely lines for profitable investigation. Indeed, so few are 
the recorded experiments which are directed toward answering this 
question that any of the possibilities suggested might be investigated 
with the hope of gaining useful evidence. A few experiments and facts 
directly applicable have been iost sight of almost, and there has ap- 
parently been no concentrated work on the subject. 

This experiment study has been carried forward, therefore, in the 
hope of gathering useful direct evidence of some possibilities which 
actually obtain and of bringing this evidence into such systematic re- 
lation to the subject as to clear the way for further detail work along 
promising lines. 

I. ON THE EFFECTS OF CERTAIN GASES AND INSECTICIDES 

UPON THE ACTIVITY AND RESPIRATION OF INSECTS. 

CAN CERTAIN CONTACT SPRAYS ENTER THE SPIRACLES AND PLUG THE 

TRACHEAE? 

While, in the past, little has been done directly on the subject, it 
has been the common belief, nevertheless, for a long time, that (out- 
side of the very caustic sprays) contact insecticides kill by stopping the 
breathing pores and thus suffocating insects. Numerous statements 
to this effect may be found in entomological text-books and bulletins. 
Since this idea is so commonly held, it was decided to determine first 
of all if such insecticides as kerosene, miscible oils, etc., do enter the 
spiracles and plug the tracheae of insects. 

Kerosene is so nearly transparent that its presence in the tracheae 
of insects might be overlooked in a dissection, especially if present in 
only small amounts. Sudan III, which is a stain soluble in kerosene, 
giving it a strong red color, was therefore, used to make the fluid 
easily visible wherever it should go in the insect. After a thorough 
spraying with this colored kerosene, dissections of large insects like 
Melanoplus femoratus and the larvae of Phlegethontius celeus showed 
more or less of the colored oil in the larger tracheae. In the case of 
insects dipped in this colored oil for a few minutes practically all oi 
the larger tracheae might be found filled with it. If a plant-louse with 
a delicate transparent body-wall was treated thoroughly with Sudan 
Ifl in oil and then the color was quickly removed from the outer sur- 
face of the body by means of unstained kerosene or gasoline, the red 
oil could be seen through the transparent body-wall in some and often 
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in all the tracheae leading from the stigmata. Sudan III is insoluble 
in water. In a dissection of a large tomato worm made under water, 
therefore, tracheae containing Sudan IJII-kerosene may be _ traced 
beautifully. Fig. 1, Plate 1, is a photograph of such a dissection show- 
ing several tracheae filled with red oil (black in the photo) near the 
last two ganglia of the nervous system. It should be noted here that 
Melanoplus femoratus and the larva of Phlegethontius celeus are in- 
sects possessing a closing apparatus in each of the large tracheae lead- 
ing from the spiracles. Kerosene is able to pass this closing apparatus 
when applied in sufficient amounts. Kerosene-emulsion and emul- 
sions of the miscible oils were stained with indigo-carmine or with 
safranin and then shown to enter the spiracles of insects in the man- 
ner just described for kerosene. These two. stains are carried in solu- 
tion by the water particles of the emulsion. Indigo-carmine is en- 
tirely insoluble in absolute alcohol or clearing oils, so that insects 
treated with a spray or a dip of emulsion containing indigo-carmine 
may be afterward dropped into absolute alcohol and the stain will be 
precipitated just where it happened to be in the insect. Moreover, the 
tissue may then be cleared, embedded in paraffin and sectioned for 
histological study without the least danger of the stain spreading dur- 
ing the manipulation. Fig. 2, Plate 1, is a photomicrograph of a sec- 
tion of a plant-louse prepared according to the method just described 
after having been treated first with creolin emulsion containing indigo- 
carmine in solution. The picture shows a plug of the stain precipitated 
in a trachea at “a” where it had been carried by the emulsion. 

By such methods it was therefore comparatively easy to demonstrate 
that these contact insecticides may enter the respiratory system of in- 
sects in amounts which are often great enough to plug the larger 
tracheae. ¢ 

DOES PLUGGING OF THE TRACHEAE CAUSE DEATH BY SUFFOCATION? 

Although the insecticide enter the tracheae, it scarcely seemed possi 
ble that the plugging could be so complete as to cause the compara- 
tively rapid death which occurs to insects thoroughly treated with 
gasoline or kerosene. Almost every one has known of beetles or cater- 
pillars which revived after having lain in water for several hours ap- 
parently dead. Such instances indicate that certain insects, at least, 
are not easily suffocated. 

In an article published in the Journal of Experimental Zoology 
1906, Eulalia V. Walling relates, among other experiments, instances 
of the complete recovery of respiration in grasshoppers brought into 
fresh air after a confinement in pure carbon dioxide for fifteen hours. 
Other specimens recovered the heart beat in fresh air after having been 
forty-eight hours in pure carbon dioxide. In hydrogen, this author 
says that grasshoppers retained the ability to perform respiratory 
movements, at intervals, over a period of five days continuous confine- 
ment. 

Truly, these insects were not easily suffocated if they could do with- 
out oxygen for such long periods. The experiments seemed so very 
remarkable and so directly applicable to the project that it was de- 
cided to duplicate them, if possible, in case of the two gases named. 
For obtaining the gases pure, however, a different method was used—- 
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especially since it did not seem advisable to employ acid and alkaline 
solutions of potassium permanganate for purifying the gases. Accord- 
ingly, after various preliminary experiments, an apparatus represented 
by Fig. 1, was arranged for enclosing insects in a current of pure 
hydrogen (i. e., hydrogen free from oxygen and carbon dioxide). The 
manipulation of this apparatus to obtain hydrogen known to be free 
from oxygen and carbon dioxide, and the method of carrying out the 
experiment may be described briefly. Referring to Fig. 1, hydrogen was 
generated in “A” by the inter-action of sulphuric acid and pure lum; 
zine. “B” contained potassium hydroxide. “C” represents a copper 
tube which was packed full of copper dust for the absorption of oxygen. 
The middle of this tube was kept hot by a flame. Over the connections 
at either end of the tube, cooling pads, on which cold water could 
drip, were placed. “D,”’ “F” and “H,” at the beginning of the experi- 
ment, contained potassium hydroxide solution made up at the rate 
of 120 grams of potassium hydrate in 80 c. c. of water; “EK” and “G” 
contained pyrogalic acid in water—rate, 5 grams in 15 c. c. of water. 
“T” contained a weak solution of barium hydrate used as a final wash. 
“J” represents a cell which consisted of two pieces of light, clear plate 
glass between which was clamped a thick rubber gasket, having a 
rectangular opening through the center just large enough to hold snugly 
a specimen of Passalus cornutus. “K” was a glass tube large enough to 
hold conveniently three specimens of the same species. The flasks “I” 
and “M” were arranged in place so that a measured amount of a 
standard barium hydrate solution could be introduced at the proper 
time. The generator was so arranged that warm sulphuric acid could 
be introduced at any time through the long thistle-tube “T,’ or the 
exhausted solution could be forced out (should that be necessary) 
through “O.’ These operations could be performed without interfering 
with the slow, continuous passage of hydrogen under slight pressure, 
through the rest of the apparatus. The connecting-tubes, test-tubes 
and flasks were all of very heavy, strong glass, rubber being used only 
where absolutely necessary as shown. At the beginning of the experi- 
ment, the glass connecting-tubes between “D” and “E,” “E” and “F,” 
and between “G” and “H” stood up high in the position shown by the 
dotted line between “G” and “H.” With every thing connected up thus, 
gas tight, a lively stream of hydrogen was kept going through the ap- 
paratus for six hours or more. Experience showed that it required al- 
most that length of time to wash out practically the last trace of oxygen. 
Then, the strong connecting tubes between “E” and “F,” and “D” and 
“Ty” were slowly forced down to the position shown. As the tubes 
were pushed down, hydrogen pressure caused some of the pyrogallic 
acid solution in “E” to run over into the potash of “EF” and some 
of the potassium hydrate of “D” to run over into the pyrogallic acid 
of “Ii.” Potassium pyrogallate which is a great absorbent of oxygen, 
was thus formed in an atmosphere of almost pure hydrogen, and after 
that any trace of oxygen escaping with the hydrogen through “C” was 
caught in the pyrogallate solutions of “H’’ and “F.” Later the con-- 
nection between “G” and “H” was forced down and so _ potassium 
pyrogallate was also formed in “H.” In all these operations, care was 
taken that the solutions did not touch the rubber stoppers. The solu- 
tion in “H” served for a test by which one might know that the hydro- 
gen was free from all oxygen. Potassium pyrogallate, upon absorbing 
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the least trace of oxygen, turns brown, then dark. In the experiments, 
results of which are given here, ‘“H” remained clear or light straw 
color. The solutions in “F” and “E” were stained but slightly. As- 
sured, in this way of pure hydrogen, the beetles were prepared for the 
experiment. Four specimens of Passalus cornutus were selected, 
brushed clean, and weighed. From one of these beetles the elytra and 
wings could be removed with almost no injury whatever. Stop “S” 
was now closed. The wingless beetle was quickly placed, dorsal sur- 
face up, in the cell “J’—the other three beetles in “K.” Connections 
were closed at once and “S” opened. Hydrogen flowed rapidly, due 

Meee ka Be H 

Fic. 1. Apparatus used to keep insects under observation in a continous flow of pure hydrogen. 

to the storage and pressure gained while “S” was closed, so that any 
oxygen introduced with the beetles into “J” and “K” must rapidly have 
been washed through. Now, with cell “J” upon the stand of a binocu- 
lar microscope, the heart, and some other internal organs of the naked 
beetle inclosed could easily be seen through the thin transparent chitin 
of the dorsal abdominal surface. Also the movements of beetles in 
“K” could be readily noted. After one-half hour, the small amount of 
oxygen introduced into “J” and “K” had been entirely replaced by 
hydrogen and, then the standard barium hydrate was carefully intro- 
duced into “L” and “M.” The beetles were under constant observa- 
tion for the first ten to twelve hours and at intervals after that. A 
slow stream of hydrogen was kept bubbling continuously to the end 
of the experiment. 

Some results of these experiments may, perhaps, be best given in 
tabular form. 

All text Figs. in this bulletin were drawn, under supervision, by Mr. A. D. Baurod. 
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The temperature of these experiments ranged from 68° to 72° F. 
The use of barium hydrate as an absorbant for carbon dioxide is so 
well known that but little review is needed here. Sulphuric acid 

( -S ) with rosalic acid as an indicator seenféd most convenient for 

use in the titrations. After a little practice, with proper care, constant 
titrations accurate to a drop could be obtained. If only a very slight 
precipitate of barium carbonate was found in the barium hydrate flask, 
the titration could be made directly. If the precipitate were consider- 
able, it was necessary to filter before titrating in order to determine 
the exact end-point with certainty. The hydrate was filtered boiling 
hot into a flask containing a little boiling water. The precipitate was 
washed thoroughly; and the whole operation was carried out in an 
atmosphere containing a minimum of carbon dioxide. By determin- 
ing the value of the barium hydrate solution at the beginning and at 
the end of the experiment, the value of the carbon dioxide absorbed by 

it, in terms of (5) acid, could be found. Each cubic centimeter of 

(=) carbon dioxide is equal to 0.0022 gram of carbon dioxide. 

From Table 1 it may be seen that the beetles were able to recover 
after many hours confinement in hydrogen. During this confinement 
in pure hydrogen small amounts of carbon dioxide were given off. 
After death the rate of giving off this carbon dioxide increased a little. 

For the experiments in which insects were confined in carbon dioxide, 
that gas was obtained in its purest form from the action of weak sul- 
phurie acid dropping on pure sodium bicarbonate which was packed 
into the bottom of the generator in the form of a paste. By this means 

a current of carbon dioxide over 99.5% pure could be obtained. The 

results secured on beetles with this gas were very similar to those in 

which hydrogen was used except that the heart action lasted longer in 
carbon dioxide. When Passalus cornutus was confined in this gas, the 
heart-beat at first quickened and became irregular. It then slowed and 
ceased, usually in about three minutes, only to begin again after about 

twenty minutes, slowly, at sixteen to twenty beats per minute. Alter- 

nate ceasing and beating again occurred thus for several hours but the 
periods of beating gradually became shorter, farther apart, and the heart 

weaker until finally it ceased altogether. Recovery in case of this 
species, was scarcely ever complete after a longer period of exposure 

than twenty-four hours. A pupa of Phlegethontius celeus, however, 

recovered perfectly within twelve hours after an exposure to carbon 

dioxide of ninety-six hours. Several other insects, among which were 

crickets, grasshoppers, certain Diptera and caterpillars were also tried. 
All would quickly become motionless, but all could recover again in 
fresh air after several hours confinement in the absence of oxygen. 

Caterpillars could endure the confinement for fully as long periods as 

the beetles and then recover afterward. None of the experiments, how- 
ever, Showed that insects could live longer in hydrogen than in carbon 

dioxide. 
After searching some of the older literature on the subject of respira- 

tion, it was interesting to find several experiments recorded years ago 

(and practically lost sight of) which point to this same fact—viz. . 

that insects are by no means easily suffocated. Burmeistert in 1836 

1, Burmeister; A Manual of Entomology; Trans. by Shuckard, London, 1856. 
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says he has known certain beetles to recover after having been immersed 
in spirits for twelve hours. Sorg,' 1805, relates many experiments on 
insects confined in air, carbon dioxide, oxygen, etc., all of which he 
thought went to show®*that insects use oxygen and give off carbon 
dioxide, but that they can endure on little oxygen. Some of them as 
Papilio crataegi, this author says can use nearly all the oxygen out of 
a limited quantity of air. G. R. Treviranus? in 1814 says that insects 
show great variation in their dependence of life upon the passage of 
air into the respiratory system. “Es findet aber unter den Insekten 
eine grosse Verschiedenheit in der Abhingigkeit des Lebens yon dem 
Zutritt der Luft zu den Respirationsorganen statt.” He then relates 
several experiments with various insects treated either with water or 
with oil, all of which seem to show that after complete stoppage of 
the spiracles it is several hours until death results. So far as I can 
find, he does not tell, anywhere, what kind of oil he used. Finally 
as early as 1670, Robert Boyle*® made a long series of experiments in 
which he confined different animals under the receiver of his air-pump. 
He tells how grasshoppers, gnats, caterpillars, beetles, ants and flies, 
when confined in as nearly a vacuum as he could obtain for several 
hours, recovered after having been again returned for some time to 
fresh air. 

It was no longer doubted, therefore, in this study, that insects are 
hard to suffocate but the bare possibility still remained that the oil 
sprays might plug the tracheae effectually enough for the required 
length of time, to do just that thing. 

Experiments were arranged which proved conclusively that carbon 
dioxide and oxygen can diffuse slowly through thin layers of kerosene. 
About 80 c. c. of carbon dioxide were confined in a receiver above a 
layer of kerosene (nearly one-quarter of an inch thick) which floated 
on water. After six hours, less than half the carbon dioxide was visi- 
ble. The remainder had been absorbed by the water through the thin 
layer of oil. If, now, air were placed instead of the carbon dioxide 
of the last experiment and the water beneath the oil substituted by a 
good absorbent of oxygen (as potassium pyrogallate), the oxygen of the 
confined air became slowly absorbed. 

But still, the fact that these two gases can pass slowly through a 
film of oil did not remove entirely the possibility that death to an in- 
sect might occur through a stoppage of the spiracles by kerosene. The 
diffusion of gases might not be rapid enough to maintain life. On that 
account, search was made for an oily substance, as capable of plugging 
the tracheae as kerosene, but from which insects would recover after 
treatment. It was found that if healthy specimens of Passalus cornutus 
were dipped into pure oleic acid (tinged with Sudan III for a marker) 
for two minutes until all the larger tracheae were filled, the insect 
would become apparently lifeless as if drowned. When removed at 
once in this condition and all superfluous oi] taken up with good absorb- 
ent paper, the insect would begin to revive after ten to fifteen minutes. 
Shortly after that, respiratory movements would start and in a few 

1. Sorg; Disquisitiones Physiologicae circa Respirationem Insectorum et Vermium,; 1805. 

2. Treviranus, G. R.; Biologie oder Philosophie der lebenden Natur fur Naturforscher und Aerzte, 

Vol. IV, 1814, p. 151. 
. Boyle, Robert; The Phil. Transactions of the Royal Society o London, Vol. V. pp. 497-508. w 
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hours entire recovery resulted. Several beetles were tried in this way. 
All recovered so as to walk and feed. They were kept under observa- 
tion for five days. When the beetles were dipped in the same manner in 
kerosene or gasoline there was no recovery. Death was certain and 
comparatively rapid—especially so in the case of gasoline. *Oleic acid 
is not equally harmless to all insects nor is it as harmless as water to 
any, but it is a heavier oily substance than kerosene and as capable of 
plugging the tracheae in the beetle, Passalus cornutus, as the latter 
oil. There could be but one conclusion. Oil in the tracheae (depend- 
ing upon the amount present) interfered with the passage of air, but 
the rapid death from kerosene and gasoline was not due to plugging of 
the tracheae alone. 

Furthermore, it was noticed that air saturated with the vapor of 
gasoline at 72° F. killed most insects nearly or quite as rapidly as the 
liquid itself. The presence of a very small amount of carbon disulphide 
vapor in the air kills insects, as is well known. Death from the vapor 
of these liquids could scarcely be due to a plugging of the tracheae. 
Neither might it be due, alone, to the fact that the vapor dilutes the 
air of its oxygen, since experiments confirmed Sorg’s early conclusion 
in 1805 that some insects may use practically all the oxygen from 2 
limited quantity of air. Indeed, as will be shown later, Passalus cor- 
nutus can extract all the oxygen from a limited supply of air before 
death results. Tests were tried further with the vapors of kerosene, 
benzol, to-bak-ine, hydrocyanic acid, chloroform, special kreso dip, 
creosote, aniline oil, pyrethrum, carbon disulphide, pyro cresol, creolin, 
chloro-naphtholium, sulphur dioxide, common ether, neutral oil kreso, 
crel oll and zenolium. It was found that the vapors of all these in- 
secticides affect insects, and at temperatures ranging from 70° to 84° 
F., the vapors from the more yolatile substances kill many kinds of 
insects. Ceuthophilus sp. was especially sensitive. (Miscible oils, be- 
sides containing a varying amount of some volatile body, are also more 
or less alkaline.) Any vapor coming from peanut oil, castor oil, oleic 
acid and the common soaps showed little or no effect at the temperatures 
named. Results of some of these tests have been tabulated in Table II. 

*The oleic acid used must be pure. It will not do to leave it exposed to the air for a few months. 

69 
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TABLE II. 

Comparative action of a few substances on insect-activity. 

Fluid used. Species. Influence on activity. — Time. Recovery. 

| 

When first immersed, insect be- 
2 oe Rie came excited and struggled; Recovery began in 15 

Tr arlene eo oleic acid | Passalus cornutus. then became nearly quiet in [iaanereed minutes Complete 
(Sudan : 2 to 3 minutes. Then re- | ~ Mules after a few hours, 

moved at once to absorbent | 
paper. 

When first immersed, insect was! | Slight leg movement 
Tracheae filled with kerosene | Passalus cornutus. excited; became nearly quiet | Immersed shown after 15 min- 

(Sudan III). in 2 minutes. Then removed | 2 minutes. utes, but. no further 
to absorbent paper. | recovery—death. 

Excited when first immersed, 
Tracheae filled with gasoline. | Passalus cornutus. quiet in less than a minute | Immersed | No signs of recovery, 

and became rigid. Removed | 2 minutes. Dead. 
to absorbent paper. 

In the 2 : B ick and 
Vapor of Benzol at 72° F. Ceuthophilus. soem pore atte Once ; vapor | Dead. 

minutes 
| | | | 
ae “ Excited for 2minutes. Became . Died without complete 

Xylol vapor at 68° F. Ceuthophilus. helpless in 6 minutes. 8 minutes. recovery. 
—— 

| 

' Became motionless in 3 to 4 
minutes. No recovery. Wet with mist of gasoline. Green Rose Aphids. | 

DO ©IL INSECTICIDES AND GASES PASS INTO THE TISSUES OF THE INSECT-BODY? 

It had now been shown definitely that the oil-sprays, pyrethrum 
powder, and such common contact insecticides could not possibly be 
so effective as they are, through plugging the tracheae alone, and that 
their vapors at ordinary temperatures were often as effective as the 
liquid or powder itself. The question naturally arose, then, as to 
whether these insecticides might not become mainly effective after hav- 
ing been absorbed into the body tissues. So very little of the carbon 
disulphide vapor or hydrocyanic acid gas is necessary to bring about 
death to most insects that it might seem very reasonable to suppose they 
are absorbed. Equally reasonable, then, would it be to believe that 
the vapors of kerosene, and other volatile insecticides are absorbed. 
but direct evidence may be had. From the gases which are very poison- 
ous to insects, hydrogen sulphide was selected for a test to determine 
whether it becomes absorbed by the tissues before death results. .This 
gas gives abundant colored precipitates with the salts of certain metals 
in solution. For instance, with lead acetate a black precipitate of 
lead sulphide results and in a solution of cadmium chloride, the sul- 
phurated hydrogen throws down yellow cadmium sulphide. i method 
of using this test on insects, therefore, readily suggested itself. In- 
sects were placed in an atmosphere containing a large percentage of 
the poisonous gas and left there until nearly dead. They were then 
removed and a warm solution of one of the salts named was quickly 
injected into the body tissues by means of a fine hypodermic needle. 
The presence of the gas in the body was proven very decisively by the 
precipitate that resulted. The hot lead acetate and cadmium chloride 
solutions, when used as killing agents on insects that had not been 
just treated with H.S, did not blacken the tissues. If the .white grub 
of a beetle were used, ihe rapid progress of the precipitation during the 
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injection could be observed readily through the body-wall. Since these 
precipitated sulphides are insoluble in alcohol or oils, histological sec- 
tions of tissues treated by this method could be prepared. Figure 3, 
Plate 1, is a photomicrograph of such a preparation. In this section 
the cells are not stained, as with a dye, at all. The photograph shows 
simply the distribution of lead sulphide precipitate through the tissues. 
Fig. 2, Plate II, is the photomicrograph of another similar prepara- 
tion. Note that the precipitate is not distributed in all tissues alike. 

Observations made on insects killed in sulphur dioxide gas showed 
that the proteids of the body were precipitated rapidly by a high per- 
centage of this gas. In case death was being brought about from the 
vapor of gasoline, carbon disulphide, chloroform, or other similar 
volatile substances, however, there was no immediate visible change 
in the tissues of the insect. No method for obtaining satisfactory color 
reactions in the tissues, with such fluids, was found. The odor of the 
vapors might remain on insects some little time after they were re- 
moved to fresh air; but the best way of proving that they are absorbed 
was found in the actual volumetic measurement of the amount taken up. 
The method of doing this can best be given later in this paper. (Page 
49.) 
When insects were dropped into kerosene or gasoline stained with 

Sudan III, the color did not begin to penetrate the tissues noticeably 
for several hours. It then slowly made its way. Also it was noticed 
that the fat body was affected, but not until after several hours. Fig. 
5, Plate 1, represents a section through the body of a cabbage worm 
which had lain in kerosene three hours before being fixed in an 
alcoholic picric acid solution and then prepared for sectioning. ' Tis- 
sues, in this section, are in just as good condition histologically as those 
shown in Fig. 4, same plate, although the latter-is from a section of an 
insect killed directly by hot alcoholic picric acid. Caterpillars dropped 
into warm gasoline and left for twelve to fifteen hours, however, had 
most of the fat removed in solution in the gasoline. Clearly, then, 
death from these two liquids resulted long before the liquids, as such, 
had time to penetrate the body. 

Alkaline washes were tried; full strength Takanap soft soap, fuil 
strength creolin, and various dilutions were used. It was found that 
such washes might be applied to one portion of the body of a cater- 
pillar, like the cabbage worm for example, until that part was insensible 
and apparently dead while other parts of the body were alive and yet 
able to move. Even weak alkaline washes, if kept upon a certain part 
of the body long enough (fifteen to thirty hours) would be able to 
penetrate the chitin and kill at the place where the application was 
made—other portions of the body remaining alive for a time. The 
proof that this slow penetration took place was found in the effect 
upon the tissues. Fig. 6, plate 1, is a photomicrograph of a section 
through a portion of the body of a cabbage worm treated with creolin 
for thirty hours. The untreated portion of the body of this insect was 
alive up to the time the tissues were fixed for sectioning. Note that 
the fat body has gone to pieces and that the muscular tissue has also 
been attacked. It was instructive to compare such preparations with 
those that had been treated with kerosene (Fig. 5, Plate 1) or with 
those on which fixing agents, only, had been used. The two facts then be- 
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came very apparent: first, tissues of caterpillars were not visably affect- 
ed by kerosene and gasoline until several hours after death had resulted : 
second, an alkaline wash might penetrate the chitin, gradually dis- 
solving the fat body and muscles in the treated portion of the hody 
while the rest of the body was alive. In the latter case, it seemed rea- 
sonable to attribute final death to this solvent action. Likewise, when 
corrosive sublimate was used on bed-bugs, or other delicate-bodied in- 
sects, it slowly penetrated the chitin and precipitated the proteids 
of the tissues, so that death might reasonably be attributed to that 
action. There was apparently, no measurable period of time between 
the condition showing the usual attributes of death in a tissue and the 
occurrence of the precipitation mentioned. This was true in case of 
all the solutions usually spoken of in histological methods as “fixing or 
killing agents,” Alcoholic solutions of these agents (where such can be 
made) penetrate chitin more rapidly than water solutions. Heat, 
which causes coagulation of the proteids is also such an agent. It 
penetrates chitin more quickly than any other fixing agent. 

EFFECT OF CONTACT INSECTICIDES AFTER ABSORPTION. 

Proof that some of the liquid contact insecticides become absorbed 
by insects was seen in the readily visible effects upon the body tissues. 
For that reason, the effects of these liquids have already been mentioned 
under the last heading. It was noted there that kerosene, gasoline, 
and indeed a large part of the list of fluids whose vapors were found to 
affect insects, made no visible change in the tissues for several hours 
after they were applied externally in abundance. In fact, death re- 
sulted before the liquids, as such, had penetrated the body, and pliysi- 
ological disturbances began at almost the moment insects were treated 
with these liquids or their vapors. It appeared, then, that the volatile 
portions of the fluids penetrated into the tissues rapidly. Attention 
was therefore given to a study of some of the important physiological 
effects of the fluids in question. The work done on this phase of the 
subject might be classified under two general headings: (a) effects 
upon the general activity and heart-action and (b) effects upon respira- 
tion. 

(a) EFFECTS UPON THE GENERAL ACTIVITY AND HEART ACTION. 

In order to study the influence of vapors upon the general activity 
and behavior of insects, they were confined in the air of broad shallow 
vessels, upon screens, above the fluids to be used. A vessel containing 
its fluid, was left standing for some time until the air confined was 
saturated with the vapor at the temperature of the experiment. The 
insect was then introduced upon the screen and observations taken. 
Passalus cornutus and Ceuthophilus sp. were the insects principally 
used, but plant lice, Diptera, a few Hymenoptera and olhers were also 
tried during the course of the experiments. For making a study of 
insect activities in such gases as carbon-dioxide, hydrogen, or nitrogen, 
the confinement was made in glass containers above mercury. One 
other method for studying the behavior of Passalus cor nas in ‘hydro- 
gen has already been described and the apparatus figured; see Fig. 1. 
It was by means of the cell “J” represented in this figure that the effect 
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of various liquids and vapors upon the heart action of Passalus cornutus 
could be readily studied. A beetle, elytra and wings removed, could 
be so placed in the cell that the dorsal surface of the abdomen touched 
ithe face of the upper thick glass cover. In that position, upon the 
stand of a binocular microscope, the rate and peculiarities of the 
heart-beat in air alone, could be carefully observed for some time. 
Then, when the liquid, vapor, or gas was passed into the cell through 
its tube connections, the influence upon the heart could be followed 
from the very start. 

The insecticide vapors and gases used in connection with the study 
of effects upon movements and the general behavior are as follows: 
gasoline, kerosene, benzol, xylene, turpentine, creosote, aniline oil, 
carbon disulphide, chloroform, ether, pyro. cresol, special kreso-dip, 
creolin, chloro-naphtholium, crel oll, zenolium, to-bak-ine, pyrethrum, 
hydrocyanic acid gas, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and hydrogen. The first 
five of these, also pyrethrum, carbon dioxide and hydrogen were used 
in studying the effects upon heart activity. 

It is not of advantage, here, to relate separate experiments with 
each of these substances. Results varied considerably with different 
substances used on the same species as well as with the same substance 
upon different species and individuals. But certain general facts 
seemed of importance in this study.—If insects were treated with any 
of these substances in exceedingly small amounts at first, and the 
amounts were afterward gradually increased, a period of excitement 
was usually very noticeable. In some instances this was mild and in 
others, the insect rushed about in a perfect frenzy. This period was 
followed by one of umcertain, or uncontrolled movements and finally 
by the entire loss of movement and sensibility. The latter stage was 
followed more or less rapidly by death. In the‘second stage with un- 
controlled movements the insects were often sick and would spew 
secretions from the mouth. This was almost invariably the case with 
Ceuthophilus in gasoline vapor. The length of time that any one of 
these stages would last varied widely with the substance, the amount 
of it used, and with the insect. The heart action during the period of 
excitement became greatly quickened and irregular. Sometimes the 
pulsations followed one another along the dorsal vessel with such 
rapidity they could not be counted. Then the action would stop en- 
tirely for a little while. When the excitement period of the insect had 
passed, the heart action was still apt to be irregular but the beating 
always became slower and gradually fell far below the normal. As a 
rule, however, the heart action was one of the last visible signs of life 
to disappear. The time limit, for which insects could endure the period 
of absolute loss of motion and heart action, varied as much or more 
than any other one thing. In case of some insecticides there might be 
no recovery at all of certain species, if this stage were reached. In 
fact, Ceuthophilus was almost certain to die without complete recovery, 
if even the second stage were reached and the insect became sick from 
gasoline vapor. Insects plunged into large amounts of the vapor or 
gas of any of the very volatile fluids passed a quick excitement stage, 
followed almost instantly by absolute loss of motion. Carbon-dioxide, 
nitrogen, and hydrogen produced quick insensibility, too, as a rule; 
but if these gases were admitted gradually, the general symptoms al- 
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ready described appeare i. That is to say, the gradual exclusion of 
oxygen brought about general effects, in behavior and actions much resem- 
bling those of chloroform, ether, gasoline and the other similar agents 
mentioned in this connection. In other words, the general symptoms 
of the dearth of oxygen resembled narcosis. The chances of recovery 
were not equally good with all the agents given in the list. Hydro- 
cyanie acid gas is irritating and extremely poisonous to insects. It 
can scarcely be classed with the narcotic agents. Yet, beetles often 
recover from it after having been deeply under its influence and ap- 
parently dead. Chloro-naphtholium, zenolium and similar miscible oils 
were irritating when the liquids themselves were applied, but their 
vapors seemed truly narcotic. The one striking and perhaps significant 
fact in all these observations was that nitrogen or hydrogen, i. e., lack 
of oxygen, should produce effects so closely resembling the narcosis of 
chloroform, gasoline vapor and the rest. 

(b) EFFECTS UPON RESPIRATION. 

When the general effects wpon behavior and heart activity had been 
correlated, for the fluids listed, as just described, it became interesting 
to know what effect these same substances produced on the rate of the 
respiratory exchange. Furthermore, in a study of this phase of the 
subject, it might be determined whether a plugging of a part or all of 
the tracheal trunks of an insect by kerosene would really reduce the 
amount of carbon dioxide given off and oxygen used. 

Other workers, studying the respiration of higher animals, had found 
that, food and other conditions remaining as nearly as possible the 

same, an increased excretion of carbon dioxide by an animal accom- 

panied an increase in the oxygen used. Likewise a decrease in the 

one meant a decrease in the other. In view of this fact, it was decided 

to study the effects of the fluids upon the rate of carbon dioxide ex- 

cretion only—especially since accurate means of determining the 

oxygen used by an insect did not at first suggest itself. Preliminary 

experiments soon showed that accurate determinations of the carbon 

dioxide excreted by treated and untreated insects could be made with 

the help of the very simple apparatus represented by Fig. 2. As may 

be seen, it consisted of a flask (2260 c. c. capacity) from the rubber 

stopper of which hung a brass wire cage for the insects. At the lower 

end of the cage a small cap of muslin was fastened to catch any excreta 

which might sift through the screen. Beneath the cap, could be hung 

4 small wad of absorbent material for the fluid-insecticide, in case the 

influence of its vapor was to be tested. In the bottom of the flask 

was placed a measured amount of standard barium hydrate solution. 

This standard barium hydrate was kept in stock in a large. bottle pro- 

tected from the air by a carbon dioxide filter. Arrangements were 

made for drawing off and accurately measuring out the solution as it 

was needed, by the gravity method, using a burette with a two-way 

cock. 
Before starting an experiment, the flask was connected up between 

a carbon dioxide filter and an aspirator. Thus the air in the flask 

could be rendered entirely free from carbon dioxide in about 20 minutes. 

After that, the standard barium hydrate could be quickly introduced 

— ee, SS oe ee 
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from the burette into the flask and the latter closed with a rubber 
stopper. In the meantime the beetle was prepared, weighed and placed 
in the cage. The precaution of keeping beetles in the open air for one- 
half hour to an hour before being used in the experiment was found 
important. Then, the cage (with the insecticide suspended, when it 
was to be used, as shown in the figure) was lowered into the flask and 
the rubber stopper pushed down tightly. This could be accomplished 

with but very little interchange of air taking place in the flask, so that 

solutions of the barium hydrate set away in this manner as checks 

Fic. 2. A Simple arrangement for obtaining the CO2 output of insects under the influence of certain 

volatile insecticides. 

(containing no insect) could be kept for days without any appreciable 
precipitate appearing. 

The method of titrating with - S. sulphuric acid has already been 

described (page 13) and the plan given there has been followed in ail 
similar estimations. 

In one set of experiments several beetles were taken from food at 
the same time; part of them were used in the air alone, and the rest were 
used, at the same time, under the same conditions except that they were 
treated with the insecticide. Grasshoppers were also used in a similar 
manner. 

The method of recording and figuring the result of an experiment 
may be illustrated by a single example. Some of the results are then 
given in tabulated form. 
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EXAMPLE. 

One Passalus cornutus was confined with 0.6 ¢c.¢. of gasoline on the 
absorbent cloth. 

Used 50 c. c. Ba(OH). stock-solution, equal to 6.7 ¢. ©. = Sulphuric acid. 

Temperature, 72° F. 
Began 2:45 p. m., Wednesday. 
Ended 8:45 a. m., Thursday. Time, 18 hrs. 
Wt. of beetle at beginning, 1.1485 grms. 
Wt. of beetle at end, 0.9515 grms. 
At the end, cage quickly removed; flask stoppered again and left 20 minutes 

before titrating. 

50 c. e. Ba(OH), then required only 5 ec. ee eid 65 = ey 
10 

or 0.17 ec. ec. normal CO, that had been given off by the insects. 
1 ec ec. of normal CO, 0022, stms: of CO}; 017 Gc, of normal CO; 

grms. CO. given off in 18 hrs. 
100 X 0.00374 

100 grms. of beetle = 

0.9515 X 18 
at 0° C. and 760 m. m. Mercury. : 

TABLE III A. 

Effect of certain insecticides upon CO, excretion. 

(Different specimens—treated and untreated—other conditions the same). 

N 
c. C. Ou. 

= 0.00374 

==()0207 ermiss of COs} or 10335) ch ce CO; 

a | Time COs per 100 
No Specimens. Temp. Insecticide. (hours) Total CO,. /grms. of insects 

a per hour. 

0.00946 grms. | 0.0342 grms. 
1 Schistocerca americana.| 74° F. | None. 22 or or 

4.73 ¢. ¢. 17.1 c.c. 

* 0.01012 grms. | 0.0362 grms. 
1 same species. Same. | Two drops of kerosene on abdomen. Same. or or 

5.06 c.c. 18.1 ¢.c. 

| 0.00968 grms. | 0.0346 grms. 
1 same species. Same. | Kerosene in all spiracles on one side of body. | Same. or or 

| 4.84 c.c. 17 .3\c:e: 

. : . 0.00792 grms. | 0.0158 grms. A Dipped in kerosene until apparently dead 
2 same species. Same. throughout the experiment. Same. ae . or : 

0.00198 grms. | 0.0115 grms. 
1 Passalus cornutus. 72° F. | None. 18 or or 

0.99 c.c. 5.75 c.c. 

f : 0.00374 grms. | 0.0207 grms. 
Vapor from 0.7 c.c. of kerosene on the ab- 

1 Passalus cornutus. Same. sorbenticlotht Same. j a ie aon 

. 0.0055 grms. 0.032 grms. 
Vapor from 0.6 c.c. of gasoline on the ab- 

1 Passalus cornutus. Same. Goshent clothe Same. aA eee 

= 0.0052 grms. | 0.0228 grmms. 
0.015 grms. of Pyrethrum suspended under 

1 Passalus cornutus. os the inseet cage. 23) S a a aes 

0.00506 grms. | 0.0133 grms. 

1 Passalus cornutus. Same. | None. 20 or or 
2.5'¢.0 6.65 cc. 

0.00528 grms. | 0.064 grms. 

1 White-faced hornet. None. : 20 or or 
E 2.64 c.c 32.0 c.c. 

0.0055 grms. | 0.103 grms. 

Same specimen. Vapor from 0.5 c.c. of gasoline on absorbent 16 or or 
cloth. 2.75 c.c. 51.5 c.c. 

—* 
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In other experiments certain beetles were tried in air. Then the 
Same beetles were used again under the influence of the insecticide, 
with conditions of temperature, moisture, etc., similar to those of the for- 
mer trials. Moreover, in order to see if the same results would obtain if 
unrespired air should continually pass through the vessel containing 
the insects, the apparatus represented in Fig. 3 was used. In this 

Fic. 3. Another arrangement for finding the CO, output of insects under the influence of volatile 

insecticides. 

figure, the arrow represents the direction in which air was drawn by 
means of an aspirating filter pump connected at “h.” An alkaline 
wash-flask for taking carbon dioxide out of the incoming air is shown 
at “a.” Flask “b” contained a weak barium hydrate wash, and into 
“ce” the absorbent cloth with the insecticide was placed when the 
effect of its vapors upon carbon dioxide excretion was to be studied. 
Flasks “e,” “f,’ and “g”’ contained measured amounts of the standard 
barium hydrate. In these three flasks all the carbon dioxide which 
came from the respiration chamber “d” was caught. Care was taken 
to start the aspirating pump, after connecting up the apparatus and 
thus free the latter entirely of carbon dioxide before introducing the 
standard barium hydrate just previous to the experiment. Air’ was 
then kept bubbling slowly during the experiment; but a few minutes 
before the end, a rapid stream of air was started in order that all 
carbon dioxide might be carried from the respiration chamber. Table 
III B. gives results of three experiments carried out in this manner, 
using the same beetle. 

TABLE III B. 

CO, excreted by a beetle before and ajter treatment with gasoline vapor. 

(See apparatus, Fig. 3.) 

Time CO, per 100° 
No. specimens. Temp. Insecticide. hours.) Total CO;. |grms. a insects 

fail per hour. 

| 0.00176 grms. | 0.0225 grms. 
1 Passalus cornutus, 72° F. | None. 8 or or 

0.88 c.c. 11.25 c.c. 

0.00286 grms. | 0.036 grms. 
Same beetle. Same. | Vapor carried from 2 c.c. of gasoline in flask ‘*C” 8 or or 

| 1.438\c.c. 18.0 c.c. 

Same beetle, two days 0.0022 grms. | 0.0153 grms. 
later, nearly dead— een | or or 
having never recoy- Leiere: 7.65 ¢.c. 
ered, in air. 
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An examination of Tables III A. and B. will show that where the 
insecticides were used in small amounts (either when the liquids were 
applied as such, or in the vapor form only) the rate of excreting car- 
bon dioxide was increased. Even when the insects were partly stupe- 
fied the rate of giving off carbon dioxide might remain, for a time, 
higher than the normal in pure air. Note that a grasshopper, with 
all the spiracles on one side of the body plugged, gave off, in spite of © 
that, as much carbon dioxide as was usually excreted in pure air when 
all spiracles were free. Large amounts of the liquids or of the vapors, 
when sufficient to bring the insect near death, caused a decided reduc- 
tion in the rate of excreting carbon dioxide. In later respiration ex- 
periments it was found that hydrocyanic acid gas, the vapor of To-bak- 
ine, and the vapor of carbon disulphide produced very similar effects— 
except that small amounts of these insecticides did not cause nearly 
so large an increase in the excretion rate of carbon dioxide as did 
gasoline. 
When using the aspirating pump method, in no case did any pre- 

cipitate appear in the wash flask “b.” Also, an experiment was run 
for eight hours with 2 ¢. c. of gasoline in flask “C” (no beetle in the 
respiration chamber) in order to find whether any carbon dioxide was 
given off from the gasoline or whether the vapor passing with the 
air through the barium hydrate solution interfered in any way with 
its titration. At the end of that time titrations were made, and the 

amount of =e acid required was within 0.05 c.c. of the required 

amount for the standard solutions—a difference within the limit of 
error in manipulation. Therefore, all carbon dioxide caught in the 
experiments with insects must have come from the insects, alone. 

It should be stated further, that the beetles used for the ex- 
periments recorded in Table III A. were all taken from the same lot. 
The beetle used in the experiment recorded in Table III B. was taken 
from a fresh lot of very active specimens just collected. Different lots 
of beetles varied in their vitality and activity—specimens in the same 
lot even varied somewhat. But it is believed that the experiments were 
such as to leave no doubt as to the effects, as they are stated above, 
of the insecticides used. 

EFFECT OF CERTAIN GASES AND VAPORS UPON THE RESPIRATORY QUOTIENT. 

The influence of the contact insecticides studied upon the rate of 
carbon dioxide excretion made perfectly plain the desirability and im- 
portance of determining the effect of these insecticides upon the rate 
of oxygen absorbed by the insects during the same period of time. The 
one determination might serve as a valuable check upon the other; but 
more than that, it would make possible a study of the effects of an 
insecticide upon the respiratory quotient of an insect under varying 
conditions of amount or length of time the agent were used. In other 
words, a comparison could be made between the ratio of carbon dioxide 
given off to oxygen absorbed by an insect in air, and the corresponding 
ratio made by the same insect under the influence of an insecticide— 
other conditions being as nearly as possible the same. Such a compari- 
son would be of value, of course, only if the respiratory quotient in air 
were a practically constant quantity for the insect, under controlled 
conditions—as has been found to be the case for higher animals. 
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Should the insecticide, then, cause an increase or a decrease in the car- 

bon dioxide excretion, and should the oxygen absorption actually change 

in like proportion, the respiratory quotient would be found to remain 

constant—i. e., just as it had been in pure air. On the other hand, if 

either rate increased or decreased in value faster than the other, it 

would follow that the necessary change appearing in the respiratory 

quotient would show that condition. 
The small size of insects and their peculiar mode of respiration 

through many stigmata made it impossible to collect expired air alone 
(un-mixed with any other) for analysis. Besides, a method was re- 
quired which would permit the oxygen used and the carbon, dioxide 
given off by the insect to be accurately estimated even when a volatile 
insecticide was present. (For, it must be remembered that all these 
contact insecticides given in the list, are more or less volatile). The 

carbon dioxide might be estimated from absorptions made with a stand- 
ard solution of barium hydrate (an extremely accurate means already 
described) but the oxygen would have to be estimated volumetically. 
Absorption of oxygen by phosphorus or by potassium pyrogallate seem- 
ed to be the most promising, in this connection, of the different methods 
recommended by gas analysts. 

The following method for obtaining the respiratory quotient was 
tried first: | 

t 

An insect respiration-chamber was connected up in a circuit between a series of 
standard barium hydrate flasks and the air chambers of two vessels containing mer- 
cury with an air-space above the mercury in each. Connections were made in 
such a manner that by raising or lowering one of these mercury vessels every 
forty to sixty minutes, the mercury would run from one vessel to the other and 
pump the air very slowly through the respiration chamber, thence through the 
barium hydrate flasks, back into the air space of the bottle which the mercury 
was leaving. This circulation could be repeated ovér and over. In that way, 
the carbon dioxide was caught and could be determined by titration at the end 
of the experiment. Before the standard barium hydrate was introduced, the 
mercury pump was started and the air in the apparatus made to circulate through 
a carbon dioxide filter until entirely free from that gas. Also, arrangements 
were made so that samples of air could be taken from the apparatus for the 
estimation of the oxygen percentage at the beginning and at the end of the 
experiment. Knowing the volume of air at the beginning, it was therefore pos- 
sible to determine how much oxygen had been taken up during the experiment. 
Very good constant results in carbon dioxide estimation were obtained with this 
apparatus, but the oxygen estimations varied. Rubber tube connections were 
necessary in part of the apparatus and they seemed to permit some diffusion— 
especially in case the vapors of an insecticide like gasoline were present. 

The above method had some good points and might have been im- 
proved to reasonable efficiency for pure air experiments. Its practice 
was discontinued, however, because it did not seem well adapted to 
the use of insecticide vapors or to the exact estimation of the oxygen 
used by the insect. 

Further preliminary experiments soon showed that in studying the 
effects of such volatile insecticides as gasoline, kerosene and the like, 
it was desirable (if not necessary) to be able to estimate the vapor 
of the insecticide present. At least, it was necessary to be able to 
remove the vapor-fumes entirely before estimating the oxygen in order 
to get accurate results. As is well known, when phosphorus is being 
used, the presence of even a trace of the fumes of carbon disulphide, 
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gasoline and similar volatile oils will interfere with the absorption of 
oxygen—sometimes preventing the absorption entirely. 

Having made sure that beetles and grasshoppers were able to extract 
most of the oxygen from a limited amount of air, even in the presence 
of the carbon dioxide given off from their bodies, it was decided to 
try out the method of confining insects in a certain amount of air for 
some given period—the carbon dioxide present, and the oxygen remain- 
ing, both being estimated volumetrically at the end of that period. Of 
course, the oxygen and carbon dioxide value of the air could be de- 
termined at the beginning of the experiment and thus the oxygen used 
and the carbon dioxide given off easily found. 

Trials of this method soon proved that reasonably constant results 
could be obtained from insects even when the carbon dioxide content 
of the air confined with them had risen to six per cent or more. In 
actual tests of effects of insecticide vapors, however, the percentage of 
carbon dioxide was never allowed to run so high. 

Accurate measurements of the air samples to be wsed in the gas- 
analyses were difficult to obtain. Since the interval between the meas- 
urements of air samples for analysis at the beginning and at the end 
of a series of experiments on an insect was often one or two days it 
was necessary to reduce all measurements to O° C. and 760 m.m. 
mercury pressure. A simple compensation burette was sought, there- 
fore, which would enable this reduced reading to be made directly, with- 
out the need of taking the actual reading of the thermometer and 
barometer and computing every time a measurement was made. 

No complete outfit that was simple, conveniently adapted to this 
special work and at the same time sufficiently accurate, could be found 
on the market. But gradually, as the conditions to be met with became 
better understood, fairly simple apparatus for determining the respira- 
tory quotient of insects was devised. A brief description of this ap- 
paratus and of its manipulation is necessary. The principal pieces 
of the entire outfit may be described under three headings: (1) respira- 
tion and gas-containers, for confining insects to be studied, transferring 
gases, etc.; (2) a measuring-compensating gas-burette outfit, used for 
taking accurate direct measurements of gases reduced to O° C. and 
760 m. m. pressure; (3) various gas pipettes in which absorptions of 
different gases could be made during an analysis of any air-sample. 

The form of respiration container finally designed is represented by 
“A” Fig. 7, page 60. It was made of strong, clear glass. At the top of the 
container was a two-way gas-tight glass stop-cock and at the lower 
part, a wide mouth. One outlet of the gas-cock was surrounded by a 
thimble device marked “th” which consisted of a rubber stopper Ae a 
doubleweight rubber connecting-tube “r,” and a wider glass tube (a little 
longer than “r”’) that formed the thimble “th.” This device enabled 
pure gas samples to be transferred under either mercury or water seal. 

Insects were confined in the air of the container above mercury. An 
aspirating bottle containing mercury was connected to the lower 
mouth through a rubber stopper. About the wide neck, above the 
mouth of the container, was a metal band bearing hooks by which 
the rubber stopper could be securely fastened. The opening closed 
by the stopper was large enough so that insects could be introduced 
or the container cleaned readily. When in use, the latter stood in a 
heavy glass jar of suitable height where it could be held in an upright 
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Fie. 4. Measuring-compensating burette, used in obtaining the volume-equivalent of gases at 0° C. 

and 760 m. m. mercury pressure. ‘‘M’== measuring burette. 
= Hempel gas pipette. ‘‘B’’ = mercury aspirating bottle. 

“C” = compensating burette. (pm 
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position by cloth pads. Thus any little overflow of mercury that might 
occur in making transfers of gas samples was caught safely in the 
supporting jar. Three sizes of the containers were used, viz. 250 ec. 
c., 500 ¢. ¢, and 900 c. ¢. capacity. The larger size served mostly in 
preparing large stock supplies of air or of “air and insecticide vapor” 
to be used in the respiration experiments. Mercury is so bouyant 
that insects, (such as grasshoppers and beetles) rested entirely on the 
surface, scarcely making a dent in it. 

The measuring-compensating burette outfit is represented in Fig. 
4 along with one form of gas pipette used. Two gas burettes “M” and 
“O” were supported side by side and connected through adjacent out- 
lets of the heavy two-way cocks at the top with the equal arms of a 
mercury manometer. The shape of the manometer that worked best is 
well represented in the figure. It was made of heavy clear glass. The 
lower, wider portion had a tube diameter of 3 millimeters. The bore 
of the narrower upper arms was 1 m. m., and they stood 1 cm. apart. 
At the back of these arms was pasted a scale. The whole manometer 
was 16 cm. high—the lower, wide portion being 7 centimeters. The 
two-way cocks were long, with almost parallel sides and were care- 
fully ground to make them gas-tight. The free outlet tube of “M” was 
fitted with the thimble device already described in connection with the 
respiration container. The measuring burette “M” was 85 cm. long and 
was graduated to 100 cubic centimeters. A bulbous portion at the 
top, of 50 ¢. c. capacity, permitted the remainder of this burette to be 
of such diameter that graduations to 0.05 of 1 ¢. c. could be easily 
read with the naked eye. “C” was graduated to 80 cubic centimeters. 
(Another outfit was obtained exactly like the one figured except that 
its measuring burette had no bulb at the top and therefore small 
amounts of gases could be measured. This was not often needed how- 
ever. ) 

The cocks at the lower ends of the burettes were fastened in securely 
by means of long rubber stoppers and these could be removed in case 
it became necessary to clean the burettes with a brush. The lower 
cocks were connected through a U-tube with a single aspirating mercury 
bottle, “B.” The tube connections were of such length that the mercury- 
bottle might be lifted a few inches above the tops of the burettes. 

The screw-supports represented in the figure were a very satisfactory 
and necessary part of the outfit. The tops of these supports (25 cm. 
square) could be steadily raised or lowered by simply turning wheel, 
“w.” As already mentioned the compensating burette would enable 
gases to be measured in burette “M”—the volume equivalent to that at 
O° C. and 760 m. m. pressure being given directly. Before the appa- 
ratus could be used in that way, however, it was necessary to place a 
certain amount of air in the compensating tube under the proper pres- 
sure. 

A calculation was made to determine the volume of 50 c¢. c. of dry 
air, at O° C. and 760 m. m. pressure, when measured moist at the 
temperature of the laboratory and the prevailing barometric pressure. 
This was done from the equation— 

V, X 760 X (273 + t) 
v= 

(B—W) X 273. 
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In this equation, t— temperature of room, Centegrade; B= pre- 
vailing barometric pressure; W = tension of aqueous vapor at t° ©; 
V = volume under the prevailing conditions; and V, = the reduced 
volume at O° C and 760 m. m. mercury pressure. 

The values of “t” and “B” could be read from the thermometer and 
barometer. The value of “W” is given in tables of water vapor ten- 
sion; and since “Vo” was taken as 50 c.c¢., the equation could be solved 
for “V.” Suppose it was found that 50 ec. c. (dry air, O° C. and 760 
m. m.) would occupy 58 c. c. under the prevailing laboratory room 
conditions. The apparatus would then be prepared for use as follows: 
The two-way cocks “m” and “c” became alternately opened to the out- 
side and then into the manometer arms until the air in the “arms” 
was at atmospheric pressure and the mercury in the two arms stood at 
the same height as shown by the scale. Cock ‘“m” was then closed and 
“ce? opened to the outside. Cock “d”’ was opened and the mercury- 
bottle, “B,” manipulated until exactly 58 ¢. c. of air and a single drop 
of water had been drawn into “C” through the outlet tube of cock, 
“co” (The arm of the manometer connected with “C” contained 0.5 
c.ec. of air and that was taken into account in making the measure- 
ment.) This air was compressed to exactly 50 ¢. ¢c. and “d” was 
again closed and left closed. After that, whatever the change in tem- 
perature or pressure the reduced volume of the air in “C” always 
equalled 50 cubic centimeters. Without going into further detail, it 
may be seen by a study of the figure how after any gas (saturated with 
moisture) was drawn into “M,” the apparatus could be manipulated 
to balance the compression of that gas against the compression of the 
air in “©.” The mercury manometer made it possible to do that accu- 
rately. If the temperature of the room in which the work was done 
remained constant or changed but slowly, the gas in “M” became meas- 
ured under exactly the same conditions of temperature and pressure 
as the gas in “C.” The reduced volume of the gas in “M” must there- 
fore equal its volume at O° C. and 760 m. m. mercury pressure, since 
under the same conditions of temperature and pressure yolumes of 
gases are proportional. 

Care was necessary in manipulating the apparatus, at first, to pre 
vent the mercury in the manometer from: being forced over into one of the 
burettes. If that happened, the manometer could again be filled to the 
proper height by raising the mercury in one of the burettes until it poured 
over thro ugh the narrow manometer-arm. Then the required amount of 
air for KO? must be again calculated. 

Moreover, observation tests were necessary to make sure that the 
connections remained gas tight. It was found necessary to keep the 
manometer connections under mercury seal. The work was done in a 
basement room where any change in temperature came very slowly. 
If the hand was laid upon one burette or a gas-container for a mo- 
ment, it was necessary to wait until the temperature again became 
adjusted before taking any gas measurement. When the proper care 

had been observed, burette ““<C” would stand the test for two to three 

weeks without the necessity of being refilled; and after one became 
accustomed to the apparatus, accidents scarcely ever occurred. 

The gas pipettes used were the various forms of Hempel pipettes 
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which are on the market. ‘Two of these forms are represented in Figs, 
4 and 5 at “P.” The use of various Hempel pipettes is described in 
most recent books on gas analysis, and their manipulation in connection 
with this work may be briefly referred to later in the paper. 

In using this apparatus to determine the normal respiration of in- 
sect species the percentages of nitrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide 
were first determined for the air to be used. An air-sample of any- 
where between 100 c. c. and 75 c. c. was measured by the measuring- 
compensating burette. Water was placed in the thimble “th” (see Fig. 
4.) until’ the rubber connecting tube was full. The solution? in a 

4A 

Uy 

Fic. 5. Apparatus used in obtaining small amounts of hydrogen or of nitrogen entirely free frcm 
oxygen. ‘‘C’’ = gas container, same form as used for a respiration container. 

potash pipette was then forced over slowly through the capillary trans- 
fer tube “t” until a drop was just ready to fall into “th.” The free 
end of “t” was then forced down firmly into the rubber connecting 
tube. In this manner connections could be made so that all undesired 
air was excluded and only the measured air was transferred. When 
the carbon dioxide had been absorbed, the mercury “M” was lowered 
slowly until, finally, the potash solution was drawn over in “t” just 
into the top of the connection-tube within “th,” when “m” was closed. 
Tests showed that all of a gas-sample, to within 0.05 ¢. c. could be re- 
turned thus without drawing any of the potash solution? into “M.” 
The gas was then measured as before; the difference between this read- 
ing and the first being the volume of carbon dioxide present. 

1. A solution of c. p. KOH of the strength recommended by Hempel was used. 

2. As a precaution, however, the measuring burette (M) was washed out before the next new esti- 

mation of CO2 was begun. 
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The potash pipette was disconnected. The thimble and connecting 
tube were thoroughly washed out. Then, the phosphorus pipette was 
connected up so that the gas transfer for oxygen absorption was made 
in a similar way to the one just described. After this absorption was 
complete, the remaining nitrogen was measured. The difference be- 
tween this and the last previous gas volume gave the cubic centi- 
meters of oxygen absorbed. Knowing the volume of the gas-sample at 
the beginning, of course the percentage of each gas could be calculated. 
With proper care, the results were so accurate that three successive 
estimates of the oxygen percentage in any pure sample could be made 
with a yariation less than one-tenth of one per cent. 

The insect was then placed in a respiration container; the stopper 
was inserted and mercury allowed to flow from the aspirator-bottle 
until the heavy fluid entirely filled the rubber connecting tube, and 
floated the insect up in the container. After that the latter could be 
set in place in its glass supporting jar. The aspirator was then raised 
until almost all the air was forced out of the container, the insect being 
brought as near the top as possible without injury. Some of the air 
sample to be used in the experiment was then drawn in with the insect 
and, after a moment, expelled through the other outlet of the two-way 
cock. This process was quickly repeated two or three times, when the 
required amount of air plus enough for an extra estimation could be 
drawn into the container. This extra volume was quickly transferred 
to the measuring burette for a final check estimation, and the respira- 
tion experiment was started. At the end of a certain length of time, 
the gases with the insect were estimated again by the method al- 
ready described. Thus the percentage, or the actual amount of carbon 
dioxide given off and of oxygen used during that time might be found. 
The percentage found was very accurate since «all measurements of 
gases for estimation could be made to within 0.05 of a cubic centi- 
meter. The amount of air placed with the insect, however, could not be 
measured so accurately because of the wide diameter of the container. 
On that account, therefore, the respiratory quotient was usually found 
from the percentage values of carbon dioxide given off and of oxygen 
used by the insect. 
A single example will illustrate the manner of recording measure- 

ments and estimating results: 

First, suppose the air sample taken from a respiration chamber at the be- 
ginning of an experiment gave 20.69% oxygen, 79.24% nitrogen and 0.05% carbon 

dioxide. 
Wt. of two specimens of P. cornutus used = 3.287 grms. 
Exp. began 8 p. m., March 8, 1910—Room Temp. 22° C. 

Used about 200 ¢. c. air in all. 
Exp. ended 8 a. m., March 9, 1910.—Time, 12 hours. 
Took, of the respired air, for estimation: 

pais (OLE 
80.2 ec.c. after KOH pipette. 

2.08 |Cnes ro 149 (CO; 
66.75 after Phosphorus pipette — 80.61%N. 

3.45 ce. ¢c, = 16:24%,0, 
A second sample tried out as soon as possible after this checked closely, 

showing just a little more carbon dioxide and a little less oxygen (0.2%)—as 

was to be expected. 

71 
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It will be noticed at once that the percentage of nitrogen was higher 
at the end of the experiment than at the beginning. As is apparent 
also, the oxygen used was greater than the carbon dioxide given off. 
Now, this latter fact would decrease the volume of gas with the in- 
sects; and that decrease, alone, would cause the percentage of nitrogen 
to rise, if the cubic centimeters of that gas present remained the same. 
(As will be proven later, the amount of nitrogen is not appreciably 
diminished or increased by an insect during respiration.) Indeed, it 
must be evident that a decrease in volume due to an absorption of one 
or more components in a gas-mixture must be accompanied by a pro- 
portional increase in the percentage of all other components. If, for 
a single gas component then, the ratio of increase be found, it would 
be known for all the rest. Since, in air confined with respiring insects, 
the volume of nitrogen remains unchanged, the ratio of its percentage 
at the end of the experiment to its percentage at the beginning must be 
the desired ratio. To find the amount of each component gas in the 
larger volume of air at the beginning necessary to make a certain per- 
centage of nitrogen at the diminished volume, therefore, one has only 
to multiply the nitrogen ratio mentioned by the per cent of each com- 
ponent gas present in the gas mixture at the beginning. The difference 
between the volumes of component gases so found and the per cents 
(i. e., volumes per 100 c. ¢.) of the same gases at the end of the ex- 
periment must equal the actual loss or gain, per 100 c. c. of respired 
air, of each component gas—due to its absorption or excretion by the 
insect. 

80.61 
Thus in the experiment recorded, above, the nitrogen ratio would be = a 

and for 100 c. c. of the respired air, the larger volume of that air at the beginning 
contained: 

80.61 
CO.= 0.05 X ——-= 0.05c.¢ 

79.24 
80.61 

O, = 20.69 X ——— = 21.04c.¢ 
79.24 

CO, excreted per 100 c. c. of respired air = 3.14—0.05 = 3.09 c.c. (gain in CO,). 
The O, absorbed per 100 ec. ec. of respired air = 21.04—16.24 — 4.8 (loss in O,). 

CO, 3.09 
Respiratory quotient = = —— = 0.64. 

O, 4.80 

Table IV gives the results of some respiration experiments carried 
out by the method just described with a few species of insects in air. 
Moist air at temperatures between 20° and 24° C. was used. 
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TABLE IY. 

CO. 
Respiration, and Fe of insects in air. 

2 
meds 2 7 a 

= A 0 q | CO. | Respira- Tj ; 

5 Insect. Air. used. cay tory- ime in 
e ‘ |e off. | quotient. | hours. 
Zz | 

1 | 4 specimens of P. Cornutus. Wt=6.55 grms............ | 200 c.c. Ey PEE ee. | 0.72 14 

ro | mre |e ey 
2 | Same specimens as No. 1. Wt.=5.95 grms.........---.- | 175 c.c. ees elie 0.78 24 

on 
Fe ees COLNUGURSS = Wi t— Gs 40/2 carter cette oracle oece 200 c.c. Peet eae 0.68 

PMU SaT Cae NDA TE oe cc coes ah een ee esac Paice: | eee peer ee 0.69 | 143 
ed | | 

5 | Rose aphids, 0.125 grms............2.s.eceeeceseeeeees 200 c.c. | #88 cc. | ee 0.72 214 

Ge | 2.25 ec. | 1.75 cc. : 
6 | 6 Melanoplus femoratus, about 5 grms.................- 76.6c.c. Total. | ‘Total. 0.77 , 

7 De Passal us COrmniublis: 3.1 O\STMSie vs seam cere arciasos cise 3 200 c.c. 5.95% | 4.4% 0.73 16 

SUS PL corsibis a Gieuna ee nore nse =| W70e.c,| 2.5% | 1.56% 0.63 82 

GaleSaMerasiNos Garret: Sch ha PPh: Sede sci tere | 170cc.| 2.96% | 2.02% 0.68 124 

10 | 4 P. cormutus, 6.4 grms......60......ceeeeceeeee eens | 300e.c.| 5.48% | 3.78% | 0.69 1 
dl | Air with 

He Same aaeNol Opera. Feeevaa trots ats NachIAs oe oil ohel sell 15.6%0.2 and). 15.42% 11.6% 0.75 24 
| 3.78% CO >. 

Table IV gives the result of some respiration experiments carried 
out by the method just described with a few species of insects in air. 
Moist air at temperatures between 20° and 24° ©. was used. 

The results tabulated in IV represent great variation in the amounts 
of carbon dioxide and oxygen present at the end of the experiments. 
It will be seen that these variations did not affect the value of the res- 
piratory quotient very much. In record No. 1, only about 3% of oxygen 
remained at the end of the experiment. When however, the oxygen 
percentage became less than one, the respiratory quotient was found 
to rise in value. This is illustrated in records No. 10 and No. 11. Note 
that in none of the following experiments testing the effect of insecti- 
cides was the percentage of oxygen allowed to run anything like that 
low. 

After specimens of P. cornutus were kept in the insectary some time, 
even under the best care, with food, their vitality lowered and the 
value of the respiratory-quotient diminished alittle. Results of ex- 
periments No. 8 and No. 9 are of this kind. During an experiment, 
insects lose in weight a small amount (see Nos. 1 and 2 Table IV) due 
to excreta and water vapor thrown off. 

EFFECT OF GASOLINE AND KEROSENE VAPORS UPON 
CO2 

O2 

In studying the effect of insecticide vapors upon the respiratory 
quotient of insects, it was the aim to eliminate from consideration all 
other factors by keeping them the same through both parts of the 
experiment. Thus. the respiratory quotient was first found for an 
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insect or group of insects in pure air under certain conditions of 
temperature, moisture, etc., and then it was found for the same insects 
under the same conditions, as nearly as possible, but with the vapor 
of the insecticide present in the air respired. Gasoline and kerosene 
vapors were used first. A stock supply of gasoline or kerosene air 
was prepared in one of the large containers. Enough of this stock 
supply of vapor-air for several estimations would be drawn into a con- 
tainer with the insects. By connecting the respiration container with a 
Similar gas-container through a capillary transfer tube, the gas could 
be passed back and forth until thoroughly diffused; then a sufficient 
amount could be kept in the gas-container for two or three estima- 
tions. In this way, checks of the percentage values of carbon dioxide, 
oxygen, gasoline or kerosene vapor, and nitrogen present at the be- 
ginning of the experiment might be obtained. The component gases 
were estimated at the beginning and at the end of each experiment in 
a certain order. Between 75 and 100 c. c. of the vapor-air was meas- 
ured off in the measuring-compensating burette. The carbon dioxide 
was absorbed with a potash pipette in which some of the vapor-air to 
be absorbed had been previously standing, and the remaining gas was 
again measured. The kerosene or gasoline-vapor was next destroyed in 
a fuming sulphuric acid pipette; several minutes were required to do 
this completely. With a potash pipette, used only for that purpose, 
the fumes of the sulphuric acid were absorbed and the gas was again 
measured. Finally, the oxygen was absorbed with either a phosphorus 
or a potassium pyrogallate pipette—phosphorus was used mostly. The 
remaining gas was the nitrogen present. 

One-tenth cubic centimeter of water was used in the measuring 
burette above the mercury, and the burette was washed out after each 
complete gas estimation. The water was necessary in order to insure the 
air being measured moist after treatment with the sulphuric acid. By 
using every precaution, after much practice, the possible error could be 
kept below 0.2% as shown by duplicate estimations. The greatest source 
of error came in using the fuming sulphuric acid. 

The record for a single estimation of respired gasoline-air is given 
here. 

Took 82.4 c¢.c. respired gasoline-air. 
77.05 after KOH pipette. 

FS CaCa CO} = 6497 COr. 
69.65 after H,.SO, and KOH pipettes. 

7.4 c.c. gasoline vapor = 8.98% gasoline vapor. 
59.3 — after Phosphorous pipette — 71.96% nitrogen. 

10235) cc. OF = 12556%, oxyzen- : 
At the beginning, estimations gave 0.04% CO., 9.22% gasoline, 71.79% nitro- 

gen and 18.95% oxygen. 
71.96 

Nitrogen ratio —= —— 
CATO 

71.96 
0.04 X ——- = 0.04 cc. CO,, at beginning, to each 100 c. c. respired air. 

Taba tte 

71.96 
9.22 X ——— = 9.24 c.c. gasoline vapor, at beginning, to each 100 c. c. respired 

(Ole!) air. 

71.96 
18.95 X ——— = 18.99 c.c. oxygen, at beginning to each 100 ¢c. c. respired air. 

71.79 
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6.49 — 0.04 = 6.45 c.c., gain in CO, for each 100 c. c. respired air. 
9.24 — 8.98 = 0.26 c.c., loss in gasoline-vapor for each 100 c. c. respired air. 

18.99 — 12.56 = 6.43 c.c., loss in O, for each 100 ¢. c. respired air. 
Co, 6.45 
— = — = 1.003 
O, 6.43 

Nine sets of experiments were carried out to determine the influence 
of kerosene and gasoline vapors in air upon the respiratory quotient 
of P. cornutus. Five of these sets are recorded in Table V, (page 36). 

It will be seen that the percentage of oxygen present in the vapor- 
air respired was still comparatively high at the end of the experiments. 
A quotient of 0.89 as given in set No. 5 was the largest obtained when 
using kerosene vapor. None in any set fell below the average ratio for 
the beetles in air. In case of the other experiments with gasoline 
vapor, the results ran very similar to those recorded, except in two in- 
stances. All quotients influenced by the latter vapor‘are higher than 
those obtained when using kerosene vapor. Note also that when the in- 
sects were deepest under the influence of the vapor and nearly dead, the 
respiratory ratio was highest. It was in testing out this last point that 
the two exceptions mentioned occurred. Two estimations of oxygen 
made for a period when the beetles were nearly dead, indicated that no 
oxygen was absorbed while a rise of 0.43% of carbon dioxide was 
found. In fact, the percentage of oxygen at the end seemed slightly 
higher than at the beginning of the experiment, but that might be at- 
tributed to experimental error. Kerosene did not give a very high 
percentage of vapor at the temperature used and it did not bring the 
insects deeply under its influence rapidly as was the case with the more 
volatile gasoline. 

€ 

INFLUENCE OF HYDROCYANIC ACID IN AIR UPON THE £02) of PASSALUS 
O2 

CORNUTUS. 

The influence of hydrocyanic acid gas in air upon the respiratory 
quotient of Passalus cornutus was next studied. Enough air-hydro- 
cyanic acid mixture was confined with the insects to make at least two 
complete estimations—one at the beginning and one at the end of the 
experiment. 

About 75 c. c. of the air-mixture to be estimated was drawn off and 
measured accurately by the use of the compensating burette. This volume 
(V) was for the estimation of the hydrocyanic acid alone. It was passed 
slowly into a small amount of potassium hydrate solution in a flask, 
which was set aside. As quickly as possible another measure (V’) of 
75 to 80 c. c. of the same mixture was made. The hydrocyanic acid 
gas and carbon dioxide present in this volume were absorbed in a 
potash pipette and the percentage of the two gases, together, deter- 
mined. Oxygen was absorbed from the remaining gas in a phosphorus 
pipette and its percentage, as also that of the nitrogen, was found in 
the manner described for former estimations. 

Silver nitrate was afterward added to the alkaline solution that had 
been set aside; the contents of the flask were then acidified slightly 
with nitric acid and filtered. The filtrate was dried, ignited in a por- 
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celain crucible, and the resulting globule of silver was weighed. For 
every atom of silver in the fused filtrate a molecule of hydrocyanic 
acid had been caught in the potassium hydrate flask at the beginning. 
One-fourth the weight of the silver, therefore, gave the weight of the 
hydrocyanic acid and from this weight its volume in the measured 
amount of air-mixture became known and consequently its percentage 
also. By subtracting this percentage from the combined percentage 
value of carbon dioxide and hydrocyanic acid already found, the value 
of the carbon dioxide present was given. 
A source of error, which needed most attention in this method was 

due to the fact that hydrocyanic acid decomposes rapidly, forming 
certain solid bodies.* The percentage of acid-gas in the(V’) volume 
was certain, therefore, to be enough lower than in the (V) volume to 
introduce a fatal error in the carbon dioxide estimation unless certain 
precautions were observed. [Experiments showed that in the case of 
air containing 10.5% of hydrocyanic acid, the decrease in the acid 
might be as high as 1.1% in 15 minutes. But the rate of decrease fell 
rapidly as the percentage of the gas became lowered; so that in air 
containing 2.5% hydrocyanic acid, the fall was only 0.16% in 30 
minutes. The tests were carried out under the ordinary light condi- 
tions of the laboratory. 

At the best, about 10 to 12 minutes were required between the(V) 
and (V’) measurements. Moreover, high percentages of the poison 
gas were not necessary or useful in studying the effect of this gas upon 
respiration, since 0.8% in the respired air was sufficient to render P. 
cornutus motionless in 8 to 10 minutes. Even 0.01 of 1% rendered 
strong specimens of the beetle partly helpless for a time. 

The hydrocyanic acid used in these experiments was made from pure 
potassium cyanide and sulphuric acid in a very small cup which was 
floated on the mercury within a gas container. 

After a good deal of preliminary practice a series of eight sets of 
experiments were carried out by the above method using three or four 
specimens of P. cornutus at a time. In two of these, the amounts of 
the respiratory exchange were very small and approached the limit of 
accuracy so closely as to make the quotients found of doubtful value; 

GOs). .0215 
Cee a oie ne Ouner experiments, however, seemed to demon- 

strate that the influence of hydrocyanic acid (when present in amounts 
just sufficient to render the beetles helpless) was to increase, slightly, 
the value of the respiratory quotient. Most of the quotients influenced 
by this insecticide were only a little higher than those given by the 
same insects in air; the average was 0.3 higher. The largest quotient 

0. : aa obs : : 
was > 2 = 1.28 —— the quotient in air for the same specimens being 

0-3 — 0,69. 

EFFECT OF CARBON-DISULPHIDE VAPOR UPON Cos OF PASSALUS CORNUTUS. 
2 

A plan was worked out (in theory) for estimating the vapor of 
carbon disulphide, when present in air, by the combustion method— 
the two products of complete combustion could both be estimated 

*A white cryst. powder was deposited in considerable amounts—probably ammonium oxalate and 

ammonium formate. 
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readily. Thus, the influence of this vapor upon the respiratory quotient 
might be studied in a manner similar to that described already for 
three other insecticides. A platinum wire heated in a suitable con- 
tainer of the air-vapor mixture was used to effect the combustion. The 
theory was good, but a series of experiments showed that it was ap- 
parently impossible to control the amount of vapor used so as to ob- 
tain satisfactory complete combustion. Always, some of the carbon 
of the burning vapor was deposited as a black soot instead of being 
completely burned to carbon dioxide. Besides, a terrific, uncontrolled 
explosion sometimes occurred. This plan, therefore, had to be given 
up. Neither could a satisfactory method be found for estimating both 
carbon dioxide and oxygen in the presence of carbon disulphide vapor. 

One other method, however, seemed worthy of trial. It had been 
noticed in case of all the vapors whose influence upon the insects was 
decidedly anaesthetic or narcotic, that the effects were apt to continue 
for a long while after specimens were removed from the presence of the 
insecticide vapor. This was especially true of carbon disulphide and 
nicotine when beetles had been brought deeply under their influence. 
If specimens were treated with the right amounts of the vapor of either 
of these fluids they might lie for many hours as if dead—showing, 
perhaps, only a faint heart-beat at times or slight jerking movements 
of the antennae and feet. 

Recourse was therefore had, in the case of these two insecticides, to 
the following method. First, the respiratory quotient was obtained 
for two specimens of P. cornutus in air under controlled conditions. 
Then the same specimens were treated with the vapors of the insecti- 
cide until nearly dead, after which they are allowed to lie in the open 
air for several minutes until the odor of the insecticide had disappeared. 
Finally, they were placed in a respiration chamber again, in pure air. 
Enough air was used so that, after about a half hour, a sample could be 
taken for analysis. The respiration period was counted from the time 
the sample was obtained—the percentages of oxygen, carbon dioxide, 
and nitrogen found by its analysis being taken as the beginning values 
of those component gases. Thus, the estimation served at the same 
time as a check to show that no more of the insecticide vapor had been 
given off from the insects to interfere with oxygen estimations. 

Obviously, in studying the effects of an insecticide vapor upon the 
respiratory quotient, the best way would be to have some of the vapor 
present in the respired air all through the experiment —the percent- 
age of the vapor being accurately determined—as was done when 
using gasoline, kerosene, and hydrocyanic acid. But as has already 
been stated, the latter method could not be used successfully with the two 
fluids in question. As it proved out, the method used did give some in- 
teresting and instructive results. They are, therefore, recorded here in 
Table VI. 
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Condition after insecticide vapor had been used. 

No movement during the experiment. No heart-beat, and 
apparently dead. 

Recovered enough to become rather active about the mid- 
dle of the experiment period, but motionless and heart 
beating feebly at end. 

Legs stiff; no signs of life at beginning except irregular 
Almost no recovery of motion. 

Motionless, but legs not stiff. Heart beating. Both re- 
Legs of one could move quite 

freely. Neither became able to feed again. 
covered somewhat. 

Only motion made was by antennae quivering at tips, 
at beginning. ‘At end, one apparently dead. Heart 
beating slowly in the other. 

Apparently lifeless throughout the experiment. But not 
the least signs of decay shown. 

Sick and unable to stand from the effects of To-bak-ine 
vapor at first. (Very slight show of recovery.) 

€ 

One beetle had recovered, but little more. The other one 
had become more active. 

Could only move the antennae and feet; quivering, at first. 
Able to walk at end. 

Antennae quivering; almost no recovery. 

At the end of this time, only signs of life in the larger one 
was a slow heart-beat. Smaller one able to move anten- 

Very little recovery. 

These beetles were deeply under all the time. Heart- 
beat, and that only part of the time, shown at end. 

TABLE VI. 

COs 
After-effects of CS2 and_To-bak-ine on fam of Passalus cornutus. 

2 
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In these experiments, the respiratory quotients of the insects, after 
treatment with carbon disulphide vapor, averaged about 0.08 higher 
than those made for the insects in air; after treatment with To-bak-ine 
vapor the quotients averaged only about 0.01 higher. 

In any case the insects most deeply affected by either of the insecti- 
cides, but yet not killed at the beginning, gave the highest respiratory 
quotients. 

It will be seen from the table that the rate of the respiratory exchange 
was greatly lowered if specimens were deeply under the influence of 
carbon disulphide vapor. If they were only partially paralyzed by this 
vapor, however, the rate of the respiratory exchange might run as high 
or higher than in air (see No. 4.). Very little carbon disulphide vapor 
was required to render the insects helpless. On the other hand, beetles 
were not so easily rendered helpless by To-bak-ine; and when partially 
paralyzed, the rate of the respiratory exchange was lowered. 

If found during a period of decided recovery from either of these 
insecticides, the respiratory quotient was never higher, but usually 
just a little lower than the normal for the same beetles in air. 

EFFECT OF AMMONIA GAS ON Oe OF PASSALUS CORNUTUS. 

In a preliminary study of the influence of ammonia gas upon the 
respiratory exchange of*P. cornutus, it was soon found that, in the 
presence of enough of the gas to noticeably influence the action of 
the beetle, practically no carbon dioxide was given off; oxygen, 
however, was still taken up. Furthermore, it was learned that during 
the time beetles were confined with a certain volume of air-ammonia 
mixture, the percentage of ammonia gas kept decreasing provided the 
beetles remained alive) until finally no more was present in the air con- 
fined with them. Then, almost immediately as it seemed, carbon diox- 
ide began to appear in the respired air. 

It seemed as if the ammonia might be uniting with carbon dioxide 
produced by the insects and that the union, perhaps, was taking place 
within their bodies, since no solid compound formed by the two gases 
was to be seen on the mercury or on the sides of the container. If 
this surmise were true, it was evident that no true relation could be 
obtained between the carbon dioxide produced and the oxygen used 
wnder the influence of ammonia, unless the carbon dioxide fixed in 
this way could be liberated and estimated. 

As is well known, ammonia and carbon dioxide will unite, in a water 
solution, to form ammonium bicarbonate. It seemed probable that the 
conditions within the insect body might be favorable for such a com- 
bination. 
Now if ammonium bicarbonate is boiled in a water solution, it be 

comes broken up—the products, ammonia and carbon dioxide, both 
being driven off. This test was therefore tried with insects. Beetles 
that had been treated for several hours with ammonia were afterward 
dropped into boiling water and distilled, when both ammonia and car- 
bon dioxide did appear in the distillate. If untreated beetles were dis- 

tilled in boiling water a small amount of carbon dioxide but no aim- 

monia was obtained. 
Finally then, the following method for making the required determi- 
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nations of carbon dioxide and for obtaining other data necessary to 
show the influence of ammonia upon the respiratory quotient of the 
beetles, was worked out: 

A group of three or four beetles was weighed and the respiratory 
quotient for the group in air was found in the usual manner. A stock 
preparation of ammonia-air, containing the desired percentage of 
ammonia for the experiment, was prepared in a large container. The 
group of beetles, having been left in fresh air for a time, was now 
placed in a respiration container. The mercury was forced up around 
them until all the air was expelled and a measured amount of the pre- 
pared ammonia-air was quickly drawn into the container with the in- 
sects. No carbon dioxide was in this air at the beginning, and the 
percentages of ammonia, oxygen, and nitrogen were determined. At 
the end of the experiment, the oxygen and nitrogen percentages were 
again determined as was also the percentages of carbon dioxide, or 
ammonia—only one of the latter gases would be present in decidedly 
measurable amounts in the respired air. For determining the per- 
centages of the component gases, two samples of the respired air were 
taken. One sample of 70 to 80 cubic centimeters was passed into a 
measured quantity of standard barium hydrate solution and the ear- 
bon dioxide, if present, was then determined by the titration method 
already described. The other similar sample was first passed into a 
sulphuric acid pipette (H, S O, of Sp. gr. 1.84 diluted one-half), then 
into a potash pipette and finally into a phosphorus pipette. Any am- 
monia present was absorbed by the sulphuric acid and its percentage 
could be found. Of course, measurements of the remaining gas were 
made after each absorption. Any carbon dioxide was taken up in the 
potash pipette. Besides, a check estimation of the latter gas, if present, 
had already been made by the barium hydrate méthod. The percentage 
of nitrogen and oxygen (also the per cent of oxygen used) could be 
figured out in the way described for former estimations of these gases. 

All the gas contained with the insects at the end was measured. 
Since the volume of the air at the beginning and at the end was known, 
then, it was possible to determine the total amount of ammonia that 
had been taken up by the insects during the experiment, the total 
amount of oxygen used, and the total amount of free carbon dioxide 
(when present) in the respired air. 
For determining the amount of carbon dioxide and ammonia that 

were retained within the beetles, the apparatus represented in Fig. 
6 was used. in this apparatus, the large jar (j) was a carbon dioxide 
filter. Before the experiment was started, the apparatus was all con- 
nected up and the tube “EK” was attached to a Chapman air-pump which 
was kept going until the entire apparatus was free from carbon dioxide. 
A measured amount of standard barium hydrate was then placed into 

flasks “a’’ and ‘“‘b,” and a measured amount of = sulphuric acid was 

placed in “C.” The distilling flask “D” was made ready with about 
150 cubic centimeters of boiling-hot distilled water. 

As soon as the last of the respired ammonia-air mixture had _ been 
measured, the beetles were quickly dropped into flask “D” and the 
distillation was started; also, the air pump connected with “KE” was 
started at the same time. “D” was kept distilling at a boiling tem- 
perature for one hour. In that time, it was found, practically all the 
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ammonia and carbon dioxide would be driven off from the beetles. (i. 
e., very little more of either gas could be obtained by further boiling.) 
The ammonia was caught by the acid in “C,” This acid became too warm 
to retain any of the carbon dioxide which was therefore carried over 

; P N é eter 
and caught in “b” and “a.’’ The excess of the 55 sulphuric acid in 

“C,” not neutralized by ammonia driven off from “D” was titrated 
: N ; 4 : 

against 55 ammonia water. Thus, the number of cubic centimeters of 

=e ammonia given off from the insects could be found, and that num- 

ber times the factor 0.0017 gave the number of grams of ammonia, from 

Fic. 6. Form of apparatus used in distilling off NH3 and CO, that had become fixed in insects 

previously confined in ammonia-air mixture. 

which it was easy to determine the volume—one gram of ammonia being 
equivalent to 1309.7 c. c. of the gas at O° C and 760 m. m. mercury 
pressure. 

The carbon dioxide caught in “a” and “b” was determined in the 
usual manner. 

Now, from several experiments in which untreated insects had been 
distilled in “D” it was found that a very close average of 0.6 c. c. of 
carbon dioxide per gram of the beetles was driven off in one hour 
after one hour very little carbon dioxide could be driven off by further 
boiling—i. e., that much carbon dioxide was normally in the living 
beetles which had been breathing pure air. When obtaining the respira- 
tory ratio in air, this normal amount of carbon dioxide would be left 
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in the insects at the end. Therefore, in finding the amount of carbon 
dioxide produced by the insects under the influence of ammonia, 0.6 
ce. c. for every gram weight of beetles used was subtracted from the 
volume of carbon dioxide driven off during the process of distillation. 
The remainder plus any carbon dioxide found in the respired air was 
taken as the amount produced by the insects during the experiment. 
Thus, all the necessary data desired was at hand. 

Table VII records some important results given in six experiments 
carried out by the method just described. The beetles used in Nos. 
4,5 and 6 were taken from the same lot as those used in the first three 
experiments and no doubt would have given similar respiratory quo- 
tients in air. Indeed, one determination of the “quotient” was made 
in air for the beetles used in No. 6, and it was 0.75. 

TABLE VII. 
CO. 

Influence of ammonia gas in air upon 
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When ammonia was used, the respiratory ratio as well as the quo- 
tient is given in the table. The denominator of the ratio in each case 
is the number of cubic centimeters of oxygen used by the insects dur- 
ing the experiment; the numerator, it is believed, equals the number 
of cubic centimeters of carbon dioxide produced by the insects, under 
the influence of ammonia, during the experiment. The method of ob- 
taining the values of both numerator and denominator has already been 
described. 

As may be seen, when carbon dioxide appeared in the respired air, 
all or practically all free ammonia had disappeared from that air— 
in Nos. 1 and 2 a slight amount of ammonia appeared to be still present. 

In case practically no ammonia gas was present at the end of the 
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experiment, then the amounts of carbon dioxide and ammonia driven 
off by distillation were very nearly equal—the average difference being 
only 0.38 ¢. ¢. 

Iixperiments No. 4 and 5 show that where ammonia but no carbon 
dioxide was present in the air at the end of the experiment, considerably 
more ammonia than carbon dioxide was driven off in the process of 
distilling the beetles. 

No. 4 was the only trial out of the six recorded here where the 
ammonia was used strong enough to render the beetles apparently dead 
at the end. In the other trials the beetles became more or less help- 
less within ten to fifteen minutes after the ammonia gas was applied 
(sometimes the only signs of life would be a slight twitching of the 
antennae) but in every case, except Nos. 4 and 5 where ammonia was 
still present, recovery was quite noticeable before the experiment was 
ended. 

The presence of ammonia in sufficient amounts to kill the, insects— 
enough remaining over uncombined to render the water in which they 
were distilled decidedly alkaline—did not cause the insect-tissue itself 
to yield ammonia. That is, no more ammonia was driven off than had 
been used in the process of treating the insects. Three experiments, not 
recorded in the table, were especially directed to determine this last 
point. The three special trials were carried out because one other ex- 
periment indicated that such might be the case, but its result seems 
undoubtedly due to some mistake—most likely to a mistake in the 

amount of — sulphuric acid used in “C.” 

The various results in this connection, therefore, point strongly to 
the following conclusion: Part of the ammonia gas in air confined with 
specimens of P. cornutus is rapidly absorbed by them. Some of this 
absorbed gas appears to unite with carbon dioxide in their bodies at 
once. If the amount of ammonia is not high enough to kill, carbon 
dioxide continues to be formed slowly and to unite with the ammonia 
in the tissues. As this process goes on, more ammonia is slowly ab- 
sorbed from the air by the tissues until finally almost none remains. 
Carbon dioxide, produced by the insects after that, begins to be given 
off in the respired air. Unlike the other insecticide vapors already dis- 
cussed, it will be seen, the influence of ammonia is to reduce the value 

of the respiratory ratio. Enough ammonia gas to render insects help- 
less reduces both their intake of oxygen and their production of carbon 
dioxide, but the reduced respiratory quotient shows that the carbon 
dioxide production is reduced most. 

Since from specimens which were treated long enough for all the 
ammonia to be used out of the air, ammonia and carbon dioxide were 
distilled off (at about 212° F.) in equal volumes it would appear that 
they had been united in the tissues in the form of bicarbonate of am- 
monia. 

Vernon! in 1906, using ammonia in Ringer’s solution with mammalian 
kidneys found that the respiratory quotient was depressed—the more 
concentrated the ammonia the more rapid the diminution in the quotient. 

He tried hydrocyanic acid also, among other poisons, and found that 
it caused a slight rise in the respiratory quotient of perfused kidneys. 

1Vernon, H. M. Journal of Phys. Vol. 35, page 53. 
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EFFECT OF SERIOUS MECHANICAL INJURY UPON = OF P. CORNUTUS. 

Four experiments were run to determine how the respiratory ratio 
would behave in case of beetles mechanically injured and dying in pure 
air from the effects of the injury—i. e., “mechanical injury” was sub- 
stituted for the insecticide. 

In the first case, the head of the beetle was crushed; in the next two 
experiments, the heads and prothoraxes were crushed; and in the fourth 
experiment the head was pithed in every direction with a hot steel needle. 
Death was brought about in periods ranging from 10 to 24 hours. The 
effect upon the respiratory quotient was comparatively uniform. The 
average quotient in air before injury was 0.72, after injury it was 0.53 
and after death when decay had begun the average had risen to 0.87. 

These results are added evidence that the rise in the respiratory quo- 
tient during the time beetles are deeply under the influence of gasoline, 
etc., must be due to some peculiar effect of such insecticides on the 
respiration of living tissues. 

COs 
O2 

EFFECT OF STARVATION UPON OF P. CORNUTUS. 

In making all these respiration studies, it was necessary to exclude 
any food from the respiration chamber. Now since it was important to 
first obtain the respiratory quotient for the beetles in air, and after- 
ward to make two or three determinations under the influence of the 
insecticide, they had to be without food, often for 24 to 48 hours or 
longer—sometimes, even as long as four days. However, the experi- 
ments were always carried on in a moist atmosphere, and whenever 
possible, the beetles were placed with food (partly decayed wood) be- 
tween experiments for a short time. But the question might naturally 
arise as to the possible effect of this enforced fast, itself, upon the 
respiratory quotient. A few “starvation experiments” were therefore 
carried out in order to know whether this question might have any 
bearing upon the results obtained in connection with the influence of 
insecticide vapors on the respiratory quotient. 

For each experiment, a strong healthy specimen was taken from food 

and the St in air determined. The specimen was then con- 

fined in a moist place without food for a time, when the quotient was 
again determined; and so on at intervals until after death. Results were 
comparatively uniform. The respiratory quotient remained almost con- 
stant for six to seven days, and then began to decline in value. Within 
about two weeks (alittle more or less) it had fallen from 0.71 or 0.74 to 
0.54 or 0.50 and remained about that low until death, which did not oc- 
cur in one case until the end of the twenty-fourth day—when the heart 
had entirely ceased beating. Very soon after that, as soon as decay had 
begun, the quotient rose to 0.85 to 0.89. Sometimes the quotient for a 
decaying insect ran a little higher. 

It will thus be seen that all the respiration work with insecticides 
was well within the period when the respiratory quotients of the beetles 
(without food) in air remain constant. 
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CONSTANCY OF THE NITROGEN-AMOUNT IN AIR CONFINED WITH LIVING 

INSECTS. 

Earlier in this paper, proof was promised for the statement that the 
amount of free nitrogen is not appreciably diminished or increased 
by insects during respiration. Much care was necessary in deciding the 
question certainly, because of its importance in the method used for 
estimating the percentage of oxygen (or other component gas) absorbed 
from air confined with insects. Besides, Treviranus, 1831, was of the 
opinion that insects excrete nitrogen in small amounts, very much as 
they excrete eaEhon dioxide. The Rs of Sorg has already been men- 
tioned. Liebe, 1872, and Pott,? 1875, carried on experiments with cer- 
tain insects to determine the amount of carbon dioxide given off per 
unit of time and body-weight, but they did not determine the oxygen 
used. Treviranus® is the only worker known to me who attempted to 
estimate both the oxygen absorbed and the carbon dioxide given off 
by insects in air. He published a table of his estimations, and explained 
that oxygen was used in amounts greater than the carbon dioxide ex- 
creted. Also, he says that in every case the volume of the air became 
changed at first; but this, he though was only through the animal 
swallowing a certain quantity of gas. He had observed gas taken into 
the digestive canal of the leech and some other animals with suctorial 
organs and seems to have concluded that it was the same with insects. 
In four or five cases, he obtained a continued decrease in volume which 
he thought really too great to be accounted for in that way. Still, he 
drew his conclusions, from his other inv estigations, that the volume of 
air with insects remained practically unchanged in respiration. To make 
up the difference caused by the unequal exchange of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide, he decided that nitrogen was excreted to the amount of that 
difference. 

Other workers at that early time, using larger animals than insects, 
fell into the same error, as later workers upon the respiration of mam- 
mals have shown 

It was only after a series of experiments that satisfactory proof was 
finally obtained that the volume of nitrogen in air confined with in- 
sects remains practically unchanged. 

First, specimens of Passalus cornutus were confined in measured 
amounts of pure hydrogen or of pure nitrogen (i. e., free from oxygen) 
for several hours at a time. In the case of both gases, after the carbon 
dioxide excreted by the insects during the interval had been absorbed 
the volume of the gas remaining was the same as at the beginning, 

showing that no nitrogen had been added or taken away. Pure hydro- 
gen was obtained by means of a Hempel hydrogen pipette and stored 
in a gas container over potassium pyrogallate. The apparatus set up for 
this purpose is shown in Fig. 5, (p. 30). Bulb “Z,” of the pipette, contain- 
ed in its lower part lumps of pure zinc supported by the end of a glass rod. 
Bulb “S” contained weak sulphuric acid. The container “C” held 
potassium pyrogallate, which was displaced into the aspirating bottle 

1. Liebe, Otto; Inaugural Address, Jena, 1872. . 
2. Pott; Die Landwirthschaftlichen-Vesuchs-Stationen, ete.—Band XVIII, 1875, p. 81. __ 
3. Treviranus, G. R.; Erscheinungen und Gesetze des Organischen Lebens, 1831, Vol. 1, pp. 

358-361—see also table at end of Vol. 1. 
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as the hydrogen filled “C.” “A” was connected with a heavy rubber 
displacement-bag which served to protect the pyrogallate from the air. 
As soon as “oy? was sufficiently filled with gas and the two-way cock 
was closed, gas pressure forced the sulphuric acid down to the position 
shown and the gas-generation ceased. The two glass bulbs forming the 
left hand portion of the pipette contained mercury. 

Nitrogen could be obtained with this apparatus by simply drawing 
air into “C” and then waiting a few minutes until the alkaline pyro- 
gallate had absorbed all oxygen and carbon dioxide from the confined 
air. 

Experiments were carried out in so nearly the same way with the 
two gases and the results were so comparatively uniform that the record 
of a “single experiment with nitrogen will be sufficient. 

The following experiment was carried out at a temperature of 21° 
to 225 C. Enough air was drawn into container “C” (Fig. 5) to leave 
about 200 ¢c. c. of nitrogen. Two specimens of P. cornutus (3.46 grams.) 
were placed in a respiration container and the mercury raised to near 
the top of this container. It was then at once connected through a 
capillary tube with the thimble “th” of “C.” Nearly all the nitrogen 
was drawn into the respiration container with the small amount of 
air that had been left with the beetles. A moment was allowed for 
this air and nitrogen to mix, after which almost all the mixture was 
transferred to “C.” Transfers were made back and forth, in this way, 
during a period of 45 minutes so that all the oxygen was taken up by the 
pyrogallate—the tracheae of the insect had time to become filled with 
nitrogen. At the end of that time the gas with the insects was tested 
and found free from oxygen and carbon dioxide. A mark had been made 
on the respiration container so that between 80 and 85 cubic centi- 
meters of nitrogen could be retained in it. This container was quickly 
moved to the measuring burette (Fig. 4), in which nitrogen had just 
been measured during the test esl above. The mercury was 
raised until it poured from the transfer connection-tube of the burette 
into the thimble of the respiration container, and thus connection was 
made under mercury seal. All the nitrogen with the beetles was trans- 
ferred at once to the burette and measured—found 82.85 c. c. of nitrogen. 
The gas was all immediately transferred back with the beetles and con- 

nections left standing until the experiment was ended—time 10%4 

hours. 

Gas measured at end, 83.30 c¢. ¢. 
83.28 ¢c.c. after phosphorus pipette. 
82.85 ¢.c. after KOH pipette. (Nitrogen). 

0.45.¢.c. of CO, 

The hearts were beating within one-half hour after these beetles were 
removed to fresh air and both beetles recovered. 

It will thus be seen that the amount of nitrogen at the end was the 
same as at the beginning of the 1034 hour period. The volume of the 
gas with the beetles had increased 0.45 c.c. during the confinement— 
the increase being due to carbon dioxide which the beetles were able 
to excrete even in the absence of any free oxygen. There were no white 
fumes in the phosphorus pipette at all, showing that no oxygen was 

73 
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present; the slight decrease in volume upon transferring to this pipette 
was no dowbt due to the water taking up a little carbon dioxide. 

The experiment given is an average one as carried out by this method 
with hydrogen and nitrogen gases. 

A. word of explanation is due as to the means of forcing all the gas 
out of the respiration container from around the beetles. 
When mercury had been brought up to the top—i. e., to the two-way 

cock of the container—the cock was closed, and the aspirating-mug of 
mercury connected with the respiration container was then lowered six 
inches. Bubbles clinging around the wing covers would at once rise. 
The mercury-mug was raised again, the cock was opened and these last 
bubbles of gas could be forced over. By using care to bring the mercury- 
mug down the same distance each time when. causing the last bubbles to 
rise, three successive measurements of a quantity of gas might be made 
with a variation less than 0.1 c. ec. It was surprising to find how little 
the beetles were injured, under proper precautions, during the opera- 
tion. Even in the case of active beetles from air, mercury was seldom 
forced into the tracheal system or into the digestive tract and when the 
beetles had first been rendered quiet with nitrogen (or other gas) such 
an accident scarcely ever occurred. 
When it had thus been found perfectly possible to measure all the 

air used with the beetles at the beginning and at the end of an experi- 
ment, the question was tested out with the beetles in pure air. 

(Exp.) Used one beetle, wt. 1.89 grms. 
Air at beginning 81.7 c.c. measured by the burette (Fig. 4.) 

81.1. c.c. after 514 hours with insect. 0.6 c.c.. loss. 
79.17 c.c. after absorption of CO, with KOH. 
1:93. ¢. ¢. — == 2.87% CO, 
64.73 ¢. e. after Phosphorus- pipette » == nitrogen at 

end, 79.81% N 
14.44 ¢c. & oxygen remaining — 17.8% O, 

The sae ot percenuige of the air used at the beginning was 79.2. 
Si.7 % 79.2 = 64.70 c. c. nitrogen at beginning ; an amount which 

ees cias almost exactly with that found at the end—i. e., 64.73 ¢. ¢. 

(Also, experiments of this kind afford opportunity to compare the res- 
piratory quotient, given by the percentage method already described, to 
the quotient given “when the actual number of cubic centimeters of car- 
bon dioxide given off is divided by the actual number of cubic centi- 
meters of oxygen absorbed. The quotients given by the two methods 
agree within two hundredths. ) 

Now, since the volume of nitrogen at the end was the same as at 
the beginning, the 0.6 e. ¢. loss in air-volume, found by actual meas- 
urements, must have heen due, alone, to the fact that a volume of oxygen 
was absorbed by them greater than the volume of carbon dioxide ex- 
creted. 

By the same method the question was tested out with specimens of 
Melanoplus femoratus—a species which was used in some of the respira- 

tion work—and within the limits of the possibility of error of the 
method the amount of nitrogen remained the same in every case. When 

the carbon dioxide in 76.9 c. c. of air confined with six of the grass- 
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hoppers had risen to 8.3% even, the nitrogen-volume was only 0.05 ¢. c. 
less at the end than the estimated amount for the sample. 

’ PROOF BY ACTUAL VOLUME MEASUREMENT THAT GASES AND VAPORS MAY 

BE ABSORBED INTO THE BODY-TISSUES OF INSECTS. 

In the first part of the paper evidence was given that the tissues of 
insects may absorb gases and vapors confined with them. Proof by 
actual volume measurement may most conveniently be given here. 
Briefly, the general method used was as follows: An accurately meas- 
ured amount of the air-vapor mixture (or of the pure gas, in some in- 
stances) was transferred from the burette (Fig. 4.) to insects in a con- 
tainer from which pure air had just been expelled by mercury. Then 
after an interval of time, the whole amount was returned to the burette 
and again accurately measured. The difference in volume between the 
readings showed whether gas had been given off, or taken up, by the 
insects. By transferring back and forth at intervals and measuring in 
this manner, something could be learned of the rate of absorption. In 
order to determine whether an absorbed gas may be given off or exhaled 
again, the manipulation just described was reversed. That is, insects 
were placed in a respiration container with the gas (vapor) or air- 
gas mixture for about thirty to sixty minutes. This gas was then all 
pushed out of the container and a measured amount of pure air intro- 
duced from the measuring burette. After various intervals of time the 
gas was again measured. Table VIII, (p. 50) records the result of some of 
these absorption and exhalation experiments. Besides the gases given 
in the table, formaldehyde gas,* ammonia, hydrogen and the vapor of 
ether were tried with similar results. 

As may be seen from the table, when a measured amount of one of 
these gases or air-gas mixtures was transferred to insects that had been 
in air, the volume of the transferred gas quickly decreased. The great- 
est decrease came in the first three to five minutes. After ten minutes 
any decrease could be accounted for by respiration—except in case am- 
monia, sulphur dioxide or hydrocyanic acid gas had been used. These 
three gases continued to be absorbed while the insects remained alive. 

The exhalation which was given off to pure air from insects saturated 
with some gas-mixture was slower than the absorption. With gasoline, 
carbon disulphide, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon dioxide and formalde- 

hyde, however, all {or all but a trace) of the measured amount of vapor 
absorbed could be finally recovered. When ammonia, sulphur dioxide, 
or hydrocyaniec acid gas was used, very little could be recovered by ex- 
halation; and if it were transferred once more to the insects, it would be 
slowly taken up again. Oxygen, once taken up by the tissues, could 
pot be recovered as such—at least, not in appreciably measurable 
amounts. It seemed to reappear only in combination, as carbon dioxide 
and moisture. The fate of the greater part, at least, of the ammonia 
absorbed has already been explained in this paper. Sulphur dioxide 
and hydrocyanic acid gas seemed to become fixed in some non-volatile 
combination within the insect tissues. 

*Beetles confined in formaldehyde-gas-air-mixture which was obtained by allowing 100 c.c. of air 
to become saturated above 10 to 15 c.c. of a 40 per cent solution of formaldehyde at 23° C. were scarcely 
able to move after two hours. The largest, strongest specimens became quiet only after about 34 
hours. When removed to fresh air after being so deeply affected, the heart-beats might improve for 
a time but the insects did not recover fully and died after 6 to 8 hours. Formaldehyde gas had to 
be present in high percentages to kill and even then its action was slow. 
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In discussing the influence of gasoline and kerosene vapors on the 
respiratory quotient of insects (see Table V.) it was shown by esti- 
mations that the percentage of vapor of these insecticides was lowered 
during the time they were left with the insects. By the same method 
of estimation described there (H,S O, pipette, etc.) it was proven in this 
connection that the gain in volume of “air transferred” to insects that 
were saturated with air-gasoline vapor was due to gasoline vapor given 
off—i. e., the gain in volume and the amount of gasoline vapor found 
in the “transferred air’ afterward were equal. When carbon dioxide 
was used, its amount in the “transferred air” afterward could be found 
by estimation also. The odor of carbon disulphide, or of nicotine could 
be easily detected in “transferred air” when the vapor of either had 
been previously placed with insects. 

Dry, clean insect chitin of Passalus cornutus was tried. It would 
take up these gases and give them off again in pure air, but the amount 
that it could take up per unit weight was only about one-third that 
taken up by living insects. 

The proof would seem to be complete, therefore, that living insect 
tissues may take up the gases or vapors named very rapidly and give 
them off again to pure air or to other gases; except as was specified 
for oxygen, ammonia, sulphur dioxide and hydrocyanic acid gas. .In 
general, the greater the difference between the tension of any gas in the 
air above its tension in the insect tissues, the larger was the amount of 
the gas that became absorbed and vise versa. For example, if a group 
of insects were kept in pure carbon dioxide for about two hours (until 
no nitrogen was left in the tissues) and then suddenly pure nitrogen 
was transferred to them, the amount of nitrogen absorbed was greater 
than if it were transferred to insects that had been kept in air. 

But not all gases were equally soluble—if that expression may be 
used—in the insect tissues. Nitrogen was taken up in the least amounts 
of any of the gases tried. Experiment No. 7 of table VIII shows a 
slight increase in the volume when nitrogen was transferred to insects 
that had been kept in air. Seemingly, a decrease was to be expected, 
if nitrogen were absorbed; but an actual increase was brought about 
because the carbon dioxide given out of the bodies of these insects, in 
the ten minuite interval, was greater than the nitrogen taken up. In this 
particular experiment (No. 7) 0.2 c. c. of carbon dioxide had been given 
off and 0.15 c. c. of nitrogen had actually been taken up by the insects. 
(These insects had been respiring normally in air just previous to the 
nitrogen transfer.) 

Experiments were made at transferring pure oxygen to insects after 
they had been in pure carbon dioxide, and vise versa. Also, respiration 
experiments with insects in air and in pure oxygen were compared. Note 
that in experiment No. 14 there was a gain of 1.5 ¢. c. in a measured 
amount of oxygen transferred to insects which had been in pure car- 
bon dioxide, showing that the carbon dioxide given off was greater than 
the volume of oxygen taken up. Estimation showed that 1.2 ¢. c. of 
oxygen had been taken up while 2.7 ¢.c. of carbon dioxide had been 
given off. Thus all the experiments in this connection went to show that, 
for a quick interval, carbon dioxide was more soluble in the insect 
tissues than oxygen. However, oxygen would continue to be taken up 
when present in the least amount at all and, as has already been stated, 
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no appreciably measurable amount would be given off again when ounce 
it had passed into the insect. 

Continued respiration in oxygen was no more rapid than in air. 
The oxygen used for these experiments was obtained either from 

electrolysis of water or by the use of “Oxone” (i. e., fused sodium per- 
oxide) and water. r 

Now, when air or oxygen was transferred to insects previously con- 
fined for several hours in carbon dioxide, nitrogen or hydrogen, it 
should be noted that the first rapid exchange of gases took place while 
the insects were lying entirely helpless without any noticeable respira- 
tory movements. Visable proof of the passage of oxygen (without the 
aid of respiratory movements) into insects was obtained in the follow- 
ing manner: The wing covers of specimens of P. cornutus were re- 
moved and nearly one-half cubic centimeter of a saturated solution of 
Indigo Carmine was injected through a fine hypodermic needle, into 
the body cavity of each. The insects were then put into glass con- 
tainers in pure carbon dioxide, so as to exclude all oxygen. At that 
time the abdomens, as seen from above, were intensely dark blue. After 
twelve to fourteen hours without air, however, the tissues had reduced 
all the Indigo Carmine to its leuco compound and the internal organs 
of the beetles could be seen again (through the dorsal surface) en- 
tirely white to yellowish white. When the beetles were then removed 
to air; the abdomens began coloring almost at once. Within five min- 
utes the blue color had extended and deepened so that the abdomen was 
as blue as when first placed in the carbon dioxide. The coloration be 
gan most noticeably at the sides near the spiracles. As is well known, 
Indigo White becomes blue Indigo Carmine as soon as oxygen reaches 
it. The experiment therefore, afforded visible proof that oxygen passed 
to all internal parts of the abdomen without the aid of respiratory move- 
ments—the heart was not beating even, when the blue color was re 
appearing. 

Methylene Blue could be used in the same way, but the reduced, white 
compound of this dye does not reoxidize so rapidly as the reduced 
Indigo Carmine. 

INFLUENCE OF CARBON DISULPHIDE UPON THE LUMINOSITY OF THE PHOTO- 

GENIC ORGANS OF PHOTURUS PENNSYLVANICA LARVAE.* 

The larva of P. pennsylvanica has a pair of Photogenic organs on 
the ventral outer portions of the eighth abdominal segment. When 
pure carbon dioxide was rapidly admitted to living specimens of the 
larvae in a respiration container above mercury, the phosphorescent 
light—even when in full glow—would quickly die out. When air or 
oxygen was admitted again, the glow would reappear. Also, if the 
organs were cut out separately when the insect was causing them to 
glow brightly, the light would continue for some time. 

Organs cut out in this-way and placed at once on wet blotting paper 
would give off light in a dark room for thirty minutes or more. When 
these organs on wet paper were placed in a respiration container above 
mercury, the light would cease in pure carbon dioxide just as in case 
of the living insects. Upon admitting air the glow reappeared again 

*Specimens were obtained from Mr. C. S. Brimley, Raleigh, N. C. 
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at once, in the dark. The glow then, when once started, seemed to 
depend upon some oxidition process. 

Now, in the dark room, if a wet paper supporting one of the glow- 
ing photogenic organs was introduced into a test tube containing vapor 

of carbon disulphide, the light would rapidly dim and the organ become 
invisible. If removed at once to pure air, the glow would reappear gradu- 
ally, but it never became quite as bright as before. 

Carbon disulphide therefore, in the presence of air, could produce the 
same result as pure carbon dioxide—i. e., as the absence of oxygen. 

This effect of carbon disulphide upon the luminous organs of P. 
pennsylvanica, taken in connection with its effect upon the respiratory 
quotient of insects furnishes additional evidence that this insecticide 

(as also the others which produce similar effects upon the SS ) is 

able to interfere directly with the taking up of oxygen by the insect- 
tissues. 

The question naturally arises—can it be that the mere presence, 
alone, of the vapors of carbon disulphide, kerosene, gasoline, turpen- 
tine, and similar yolatile oils tend to prevent something, in the tissues 
from uniting with oxygen to start the oxidition process. Such a thing 
seems not impossible, when it is remembered how a very slight per 
cent of many of those same vapors will check or prevent moist phos- 
phorus from taking up oxygen. 

Il. SOME PROPERTIES OF LIME-SULPHUR WASH THAT MAKE 

IT EFFECTIVE IN KILLING SCALE, INSECTS— 

ESPECIALLY SAN JOSE SCALE. 

Lime-sulphur is discussed, here, somewhat apart from the other in- 
secticides. The reason for this will be apparent in the following pages. 
When this insecticide was tried upon large insects, having rather 

heavy chitinous walls, it seemed to have very little effect. Specimens of 
Passalus cornutus and large tomato-worms were not killed even after 
being submerged for two minutes in lime-sulphur solution of the 
strength recommended as a winter spray. They showed some irritation 
for a time but this wore off in most cases with no apparent permanent 
injury. Upon more delicate insects with thin chitin, the irritation was 
greater, apparently, and if the wash were applied to a small portion of 
a very delicate body-wall (like the body of a covered scale insect) that 
part might be killed before the rest of the body. But no means could 
be found to prove, satisfactorily, that the lime-sulphur. wash had pene 
trated into the body. 
Now lime-sulphur is recognized as a special rather than as a general 

contact insecticide. It has been recommended by entomologists as an effec- 
tive agent against scale insects (particularly San Jose scale) more, 
perhaps, than against any other form of insect life. San Jose scale is 
found living in a partially grown condition under its small scale-cover- 
ing at a time of year (Fall, Winter, Spring) when the wash can be 
applied strongest without injury to the tree. 
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In the Insectary, an orange tree which was covered with Aspidiotus 
(Chrysomphalus) ficus afforded excellent opportunity for studying the 
action of the wash on scale insects. First, it was found that when home- 
made wash (Lime 20 Ibs., sulphur 15 Ibs. and water 50 gals.) was ap- 
plied to these scales it rendered many of them partly dormant after 
a few hours. That is, when the scale coverings were lifted up from 
insects, a few hours after they had been treated, many of the little in- 
sects were unable to move until after three or four minutes exposure 
to the air. When untreated scale-coverings were lifted, the muscles of 
the delicate walled insects contracted, usually, so as to telescope the 
abdomen and pucker the body up into a shapeless little lump. If the 
contraction had not occurred upon lifting the scale, a touch with a 
needle point would cause the body to contract as described. But many 
of the insects beneath treated scales would not respond, even to the 
needle prick, until after they had been exposed to the fresh air (i. e., 
after the scale-covering had been lifted) for a few minutes; and then the 
response, when it came, was sluggish or slow. 

Similar results were observed when home-made concentrate diluted to 
the strength of a winter wash was used. : 

It had been suggested by some that the odor often noted on sunny 
days in orchards freshly sprayed with lime-sulphur was similar to that 
of sulphur dioxide. Knowing that small amounts of that gas can readily 
bring about torpor and death in insects, tests were arranged to deter- 
mine whether the gas is actually given off from a surface sprayed with 
the wash. Lime-sulphur on paper and on twigs (both moist and dry) 
was placed above mercury in the respiration chambers already described, 
and allowed to stand confined with the air for various periods of time 
up to ten days. For about five hours each day the containers were 
exposed to strong sunlight. The air thus confined was tested for sul- 
phur dioxide by passing it into a solution of iodie acid with starch 
paste. No trace of sulphur dioxide was found in any case. Other ex- 
periments went to show that sulphur dioxide would not be formed in 
appreciable amounts from the sulphur deposited by lime-sulphur ex- 
cept at temperatures much above those found under spraying conditions 
in the orchard. 

It was noticed, however, in these experiments in which lime-sulphur 
was confined with air, that the volume of the air was decreased. The 
decreased volume was found to be due to a loss of oxygen. This was 
not strange, since Haywood* (’07) and others have shown that lime- 
sulphur wash is composed largely of polysulphids of calcium which ox- 
idize on exposure to the air, forming calcium thiosulphate and free sul- 
phur—the thiosulphate oxidizing further to the sulphite and this, per- 
haps, finally to the sulphate. The surprising thing was this—the loss in 
volume, as noticed, indicated that very considerable quantities of oxygen 
had been used. When a scale was covered with the wash, could it be 
possible that oxygen was used in such amounts as to partially or wholly 
deprive the insect beneath the scale-covering of that gas? 

A study was next made to discover whether the bodies of the little 
insects rendered comatose beneath scales treated with lime-sulphur had 
really all been wet with the spray. From observations already made it 
had seemed that some of them at least had not been wet at all. It was 

bee foe £E Haywood, Feb. 1907, Bulletin 101, Bureau of Chemistry. 
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found that the insecticide was apt to stick especially well around the 
circle where the margin of the scale was in contact with the plant sur- 
face. Even under favorable drying conditions, a wet circle of the 
lime-sulphur solution was likely to be found for two or three hours 
around the scale-margin—sometimes for a longer period. In many 
cases the solution had passed under the margin of the scale after an 
hour or two and had wet the pygidium of the insect as, sometimes, also 
the sides of the abdomen. None of the insects were found with the 
dorsal surface of the body wet—i. e., the solution was not able to pene- 
trate the older portion of the scale. After eight to ten hours or longer, 
some of the insects would be found with the pygidium stuck fast in the 
dry wax at the margin of the scale. Also, before the margins of treated 
scales had become entirely dry, it was found that in some cases soft wax 
was sticking to the pygidium and as the scale was pulled slowly away 
from the insect a comparatively broad thread of wax would draw out 
between them (see plate II, Fig. 4.) This showed that after some time 
in contact with the scale, the yellow solution was able to soften the 
more recently secreted wax. Not a single instance was found with this 
species, where the wax could be drawn out into a thread from the 
edge of untreated scales. 

After scale-insects whose bodies had been wet with the lime-sulphur 
had died, the portion of the body that had been wet always darkened 
with decay first (provided the body was kept where it did not dry up) 
indicating the tissues in that portion had died first. The irregular dark 
area along the pygidium and abdominal margins of the scale-insect 
photographed in Plate II, Fig. 3, is a true representation of that condi- 
tion. 

But the comatose insects under many of the treated scales (as in 
former observations) did not seem to have beer wet at all. The insects 
were so small, however, it was very hard to tell certainly whether some 
portion of the body might not have been wet slightly by the insecticide. 
Finally, a means was found to aid in detecting any portion of the body 
that was wet with lime-sulphur solution. <A _ saturated solution of 
alcoholic corrosive sublimate was used to give a black precipitate in the 
presence of any yellow lime-sulphur. If just a little lime-sulphur was 
placed on the dorsal surface of a white-bodied scale insect, and this 
was then touched with the corrosive sublimate solution a black spot 
resulted. 

In contact with a thin walled insect, however, the lime-sulphur seemed 
to oxidize to the colorless thiosulphate more rapidly than on white 
paper, and thiosulphate of calcium would not give the precipitate with 
corrosive sublimate. A fresh saturated solution of silver nitrate could 
then be used; it would give a black precipitate with calcium thiosul- 
phate at once. Of course, silver nitrate exposed with organic matter 
will blacken after a while, but not at once as described with the thiosul- 
phate. Even with the aid of these two test solutions there were a good 
many cases of comatose insects (whose scale-coverings had been treated 
with lime-sulphur) in which no indication of their bodies having been 
wet with the insecticide could be found. 

This fact added weight to the suspicion that some of the treated in- 
sects might be comatose from the lack of oxygen. 

Further experiments were started to learn something of the amount 
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of oxygen that may be used by limesulphur on a sprayed surface; 
also the rapidity with which the gas might be absorbed. The lime-sul- 
phur solution was confined on either filter paper or glass wool above 
mercury in respiration containers—using measured amounts of air for 
various intervals of time. By this method it was soon determined defi- 
nitely that large amounts of oxygen were absorbed. Results of some of 
these experiments are given in table IX. 

“ ABLE IX. 

Absorption of oxygen by lime-sulphur. (Beauwme 20.1°.) 

2 Size of paper. | Weight of lime-sulphur. Condition. Hours. |Oxygen used,’ 

= Z 

1 | AZOOSqer UM ioe. eee eee: | 4.1 grms., when dry....| Moistened for use in the experiment. 6} 32.7 CC. 

“9 | Serot ot etm we Fae. | Wariscnchinneetaarce Heng. eee ee ee next 1} 1.89 cae. 

3. 1200 =r CINE ee eee | 5.2 grms., when dry....| Moistened for use in the exponent 164 #87 5 c.c. 

+ 900 HOO MG Ne aes See eae | i te OG ink oe a eee Dry whenjused!s. 415.35: oeires 34 days. 1.8 ee. 

iS Same DADE! Pee ss ee Eee | eghiie ea Wie oars oS tal Moistenedia S89. 229)... ee ee 54 hrs. 11.0c.c 

* This was all the oxygen in 422.6 c.c. of air. 

In these experiments a piece of filter paper with a measured surface 
(both sides) was weighed dry. It was then wet with all the lime-sul- 
phur (Beaume’ 20.1°) that it would hold, after which, it became quickly 
dried as thoroughly as possible out of doors by hot sunlight, and 
weighed again. The difference between the latter weight and the weight 
of the paper is recorded in the table as the amount of dry-lime sulphur 
exposed. Vvhen this limesulphur paper had been moistened it used 
oxygen more rapidly than when dry (compare experiments No. 4 and 
5, Table IX). Besides, considerable oxygen was used during the pro- 
cess of drying, before the lime-sulphur was weighed. At the end of 
experiment No. 1, nearly all the yellow polysulphide color had dis- 
appeared from the paper. After that, as indicated in experiment No. 
2, oxygen was used more slowly. It appeared from such experiments 
that the polysulphides must use oxygen much more rapidly (or in greater 
amounts) than the thiosulphate. Calcium thiosulphate was obtained 
from Eimer and Amend and from Merck. Experiments with this com- 
pound carried out in the manner already described for lime-sulphur 
showed that oxygen was used slowly. For example, 1200 sq. cm. of 
paper surface wet with a white wash of calcium thiosulphate (and used 
wet) took up only 1.6 ¢.c. of oxygen in sixteen hours. The orange 
colored lime-sulphur solution, then, is the stronger reducing agent. 

Used in excess, it will render deep blue solutions of Indigo Carmine 

colorless at once; and the so-called caustic action of the wash on the 
hands seems rather due to this strong reducing power than to the al- 
kalinty of the solution. 

Experience with P. cornutus and certain grasshoppers showed that 

these insects could get along with very little oxygen; plant lice, it 

had been found, used relatively much more oxygen than the larger in- 

sects. It seemed worth while therefore, in this connection, to determine 

how long San Jose scale insects could live without oxygen and still 

recover. The question was tried out in the following manner: 
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Apples (fruit) that were infested with San Jose scale, were obtained. 
Tiny blocks of apple were cut out so that each scale would be supplied 
with enough sap to keep her from drying up for a time. After many 
specimens had been prepared in this way, they were divided so that 
part of them could be kept in the air as a check and the rest could be 
placed in containers of pure nitrogen above mercury for different periods 
of time. 

At the beginning, three or four changes of nitrogen were used with 
the specimens until all air had passed by diffusion from the pieces of 
apple in the containers. (A specimen of P. cornutus, placed in one 
of the containers of nitrogen with the pieces of apple, bearing scales, 
became motionless within ten minutes. The beetle recovered entirely 
at the end of the experiment.) Results for the check specimens that 
had been kept in air, as well as for specimens confined fifteen. hours 
and eighteen hours, respectively, in pure nitrogen are given in table X. 

TABLE X. 

San Jose Scale in nitrogen 18 hours. 

(Examined 48 hours after being removed to air.) 

Dead. Doubtful. Alive. 

3 males. : 2 young. | 1 half grown. 
73 less than half grown. 15 less than half grown. 
6 adults. 5 adults. 
6 adults having 25 young under the 

scales with them. 

Check in air 66 hours. 

— 

7 adults ) dee 2 young. 65 less than half grown. 
13 young f y 4 less than half grown. 19 adults. 

8 adults with 38 young under the scales 
with them. 

San Jose Scale in nitrogen 15 hours. 

(Examined 48 hours after being removed to. air.) 

81 less than half grown. 

| | 
21 adults. | 33 young. | 6 about half grown specimens. 

6 adults with 21 young with them. | 

The specimens that had been kept in nitrogen* were removed and 
then kept in air alongside of the check specimens for two days in order 
that they might have time either to show that they were dead by 
shriveling and turning dark), or to recover from the nitrogen if they 
were still alive. Then they were examined. The specimens marked 
“doubtful” in the table had not shriveled or decayed but they would 
not respond to the touch of a needle point. Those marked alive, showed 
by movement that they were alive. The checks, kept in air, showed 
that the little pieces of apple were able to furnish the necessary moist- 
ure to Keep the scales alive for the time of the experiment. Of those 

*It was interesting to note that the pieces of apple kept in nitrogen stayed almost the color of 
freshly cut apples until they were exposed to the air at the end of the test. 
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kept in nitrogen for eighteen hours almost all were dead. 
were alive at the end of fourteen or fifteen hour periods. 

For a comparative study, Aspidiotus ficus on the orange tree was 
treated as follows: One portion of the tree was treated with lime- 
sulphur diluted to the strength of a winter spray for San Jose scale. 
Part of the portion so treated was examined at the end of fourteen hours 
and the remainder at the end of seven days. Another portion of the tree 

Several 

was treated with white-wash made of slaked lime. 
treated with a wash made of calcium thiosulphate paste. 

A third portion was 
Enough of this 

paste was used to leave a white coating on the tree. 
Table XI gives the results of all these treatments. 

Aspidiotus (Cyrysomphalus) ficus on orange}: 

TABLE XI. 

(Examined 14 hours after treatment.) 

1. Treated with lime-sulphur, Beaume 21°, diluted with 44 parts of water. 

Dead. Alive but dormant at first. Active. 

Wax sticking to pygidium. 

3 young. | 14 adults. | 3 adults alone. 1 adult alone. 
2 half grown. 3 less than half grown. 3 adults. 2 adults with 2 young and 7 
5 adults. 8 dead young eggs under the scales with 

with and them. 
6 living young. 

(Examined 7 days after treatment.) 

| Alive, sealed in with young under the 
Dead. | Show life. scales. 

15 adults. | 5 adults with no eggs or young. 11 adults found 
30 less than half grown. 5 less than half grown. 140 dead young. 

with { 104 living young. 
33 eggs. 

9 living young. 
One specimen had { 22 dead young. 

4 eggs. 

2. Treated with whitewash. 

(Examined 10 days after treatment.) 

Dead. Alive. Alive with young. 

4 young. 8 adults. 10 adults 
2 adults scaled off. 15 about half grown. with fe young alive. 

\ 28. 
One of aie adults ‘ 

young alive. 
had 6 exes. 

3. Treated with calcium thiosulphate. q 

(Examined 6 days after treatment.) 

8 adults. 7 adults. 11 adults. 
31 less than half grown. 18 half grown. 
4 other adults were doubtful. 6 less than half grown. 48 living young. 

38 

33 dead young. 
with 

eggs. 
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TABLE XI.—Continued. 

4. No treatment. (Check.) 

2 adul 98 less than half grown. 35 adults. 
Sy Suite "under different mother-scales, 46 about half grown. 121 living young. 

with 8 dead young. 
2 eggs. 

One adult 
5 young. 

| had { 6 eggs. 

The order of efficiency as shown by this table is lime-sulphur, calcium 
thiosulphate, whitewash—the last named being a little better than no 
treatment. In case of the lime-sulphur treatment, a greater proportion 
of the scale-insects were dead after seven days than after fourteen hours. 

Just here, the effect of the lime-sulphur in softening the wax must be 
noted. After seven days it was found that in several cases the softened 
wax on the scale margin had dried and in so doing had become stuck to 
the surface of the plant so closely as to confine the young with the 
mother. Under untreated scales, five young and six eggs were the larg- 
est numbers found; but under some of the scales after seven days treat- 
ment aS many as four eggs, nine living young and twenty-two dead 
young were found. This showed clearly that in some cases’the young 
could not escape but were literally packed under the scale-covering of 
the mother—sealed in. Such a condition must of necessity bring about 
the death of all insects under the scale from over-crowding. 
Many of the scales treated with lime-sulphur and left on the tree 

from three to four weeks showed the condition represented in Plate IT, 
Fig. 1. It appeared that the lime-sulphur had become entirely oxidized 
and a white crust stooled up from the scale—especially around the 
margin of the scale—so that the latter was pushed Joose from the sur- 
face of the plant and could be easily brushed off. 

The results, fourteen hours after treatment with lime-sulphur, showed 
again that many scale insects were more or less comatose at first, but 
revived somewhat after a few minutes in fresh air. They would con- 
tract, after a little while, upon being touched with a needle point. They 
revived quicker than specimens that had been kept in pure nitrogen 
for fourteen hours—but they certainly did appear to revive be 
cause fresh air was admitted when the scale was lifted. 

A series of experiments were carried out with a dormant apple tree, 
to determine whether the tree was respiring or whether its bark might 
be able to furnish oxygen through photosynthesis. 

A small apple-tree was taken from the nursery just after the leaves 
had been killed by frost in the Fall, and potted. A glass cylinder was 
fastened around the body of this tree air-tight and arranged so that 
air could be drawn into the cylinder or expelled through a two-way 

cock by means of mercury. The arrangement may be readily under- 

stood from Fig. 7. By means of the apparatus described under the 
respiration work with insects, then, it was comparatively easy to de- 

termine how much carbon dioxide was given off and how much oxygen 

was used from a certain area of the tree in any interval of time. 

Results of four experiments carried out with this apparatus are re- 

corded in Table XII. 
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Fic. 7. Dormant Apple-tree confined in a gas-tight glass cylinder containing air. Aspirating 
bottles contained mercury. ‘‘A’’ = gas. container; form used in respiration work with insects. “th’’ 
= the “thimble device.’’ 

TABLE XII. 

Respiration of a dormant apple tree. 

(Bark surface used =58 sq. cm. Air 240 c.c.) 

AS 7 co | 0> CO» - Oo need pared: 
= ime. Hours. 2 i — emp. m.m bark-surface 
a | (total.) | (total.) Oo per hour. 

= | 
| 

eg iG. trae. eee ee See eee 16| 14ec.| 1.84e0. 0.76 |11° —12° C.| 0.0197 cu. m.m. 

2)| Cloudy day..:.5-¢-..-+.2.. 8 0.9cc.| 1.09 cc. 0.82 |227—19°C. | 0.023 cu. m.m. 

PANIED ents ene 16| 1.85¢ec.| 2.18 c.. 0.84 19° —22° C. | 0.023 cu. m.m. 

MAS eee eee ore sto | 9 0.87 1.14 cc. 0.76 | 22°C. | 0.021 cu. m.m. 
| 
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Seven respiration experiments, in all, were carried out with this 
dormant apple tree. The range of temperature, and of light and dark 
conditions is represented in the table. In every case oxygen was used 
by the tree and carbon dioxide given off. 

It is certain that the scale insects themselves respire, taking up 
oxygen and giving off carbon dioxide, but no determinations of the rate 
of respiration for these delicate bodied insects was. obtained. Respira- 
tion experiments with plant lice, however, were carried out which 
showed that (per unit of body weight) their respiratory activity was 
much greater than for larger insects tried (see No. 5, Table IV, for 
example). Furthermore, it was found that respiration (per unit of 
body weight) in young plant lice, was nearly twice as active as in the 
case of adults of the same species. It seems very probable, therefore, 
that the comparative respiratory rate for minute scale insects is rather 
high. 

On a dormant apple tree, then, the limited air space about a scale 
insect (the scale covering of which has been treated with lime-sulphur) 
must tend to become deficient in oxygen from three causes :— 

The tree on one side is using oxygen and giving off carbon dioxide. 
On all other sides is the waxy scale covering coated with lime-sulphur 
which uses oxygen more or less rapidly, depending upon moisture condi- 
tions, and which tends at first to seal the scale to the tree. Finally, 
the enclosed insect itself uses oxygen and gives off carbon dioxide. 

All this is not absolute proof that the scale insect, which becomes 
comatose (i. e., unable to move until after being exposed to fresh air) 
beneath a treated scale-covering, suffers from lack of sufficient oxygen; 
but it is much good evidence that such may be the case. 

One other possibility should be suggested. It is now well known, and 
may be easily shown, that carbon dioxide in considerable amounts, 
when confined with lime-sulphur gives rise to hydrogen sulphide. This 
is a poisonous gas to insects; and with a solution of lime-sulphur pres- 
ent, all the conditions would exist for the formation of a small amount 
of that gas beneath the scale-covering of a living scale insect. But no 
means could be found to prove the presence of hydrogen sulphide, satis- 
factorily, beneath a treated scale-covering. 
Two properties—strong reducing power (i e., great affinity to take up 

large amounts of oxygen) together with the ability to, at first, soften 
or partially dissolve the newly secreted wax at the margin of the scale 
—appear to be the most important in making lime-sulphur an efficient 
scalecide. If this is true, then that chemical combination of lime and 
sulphur which will make the strongest, most persistent reducing agent, 
and whose solution will at the same time be able to soften the wax 
about the margins of the scale-covering best, would seem to be the 
most desirable combination for a wash against scale insects. 

Laboratory tests have shown that anything which tended to increase 
the alkalinity of the wash, enabled it to more readily attack the wax 
of the scale. Ammonia, potassium hydrate, and whitewash made from 
slaked lime were tried. The latter would, of course, be cheapest and 
it would seem most likely to prove practical. 
When a solution of potassium hydrate was added to lime-sulphur- 

the potassium replaced some of the calcium, throwing it down as a 
precipitate. Ammonia seemed to affect no combination with the sul- 
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phur, but it did assist in attacking the wax in test tube experiments. 
From a spray, however, it rapidly evaporated. Experiments were 
tried out to find what effect whitewash, used to dilute concentrated 
lime-sulphur, would have on its ability to take up oxygen. Two equal 
samples from the same stock solution of concentrated lime-sulphur were 
taken. One sample was diluted with water to the strength recom- 
mended for use against San Jose scale by the Geneva, N. Y., station ;* 
the other. was diluted with a volume of whitewash equal to the water 
used with the first sample. Three separate sets of duplicate experiments 
were run using 2 ¢.c., at a time, of each diluted spray solution ex- 
posed for eighteen hours on filter paper in the gas containers. It was 
found that after that length of time oxygen was used very slowly, indeed. 
In fact, the polysulphide color disappeared from both dilutions in the 
first few hours of the experiments. 

One set of results is recorded in Table XIII. 

TABLE XIII. 

Oxygen used by ltme-sulphur. 

(Beaumé 23.5°, diluted with 42 parts of water. 

Ss Volume 
a of diluted | Condition. Hours. |Oxygen used. 
ry wash. | 
“ 

ica] 

2 c.c. | Absorbent moist during the experiment... ..-.-...2...20ceccceeceeecseces 18 10.65 e.c. 

2 Dok ees, IIASA GIs conn Fevsieye tae soy oratacapace SRL alee byea Aiea lee oe eke ee ones See ae ee ate 18 10.7 c.¢ 

(Same sample of lime-sulphur, diluted with 42 parts of whitewash.) 

1 | PAE | REMI ois os > Ancigecng ae ape uc SHUG: eae ag SadEGE So RSadessoseoe sere 18 15.4 ce. 

Be aot | oe 
| | 

2a Dieie.s| (Same: ce nek PEs sa Men. gout yg Aaa nee | 18 | 15.35 c.c. 
| | 

As may be seen at a glance, the sample diluted with whitewash used 
considerably more oxygen in eighteen hours than the water dilu- 
tion. The comparative results of all three sets of duplicate experiments 
showed the same thing. 

So far, no explanation of this greater absorption of oxygen by the 
whitewash dilution has been found that seemed to admit of certain 
proof. Mr. Winter, of the Division of Chemistry of this Station, has 
estimated the amounts of sulphur in solution in the water dilution and 
in the whitewash dilution and found them the same, if taken imme- 
diately after making up the dilutions. At that time, also, calcium 
hydroxide appeared to him to be present in the amount added in mak- 
ing the dilution. After standing for several hours, however, the cal- 
cium hydroxide disappeared, as such—the calcium having evidently 
entered into some other chemical union. The new relation into which 
this calcium entered was not determined. 

*Bulletin 320, N. Y., State Exp. Station. 
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It was observed that on exposure to the air, the orange color of the 
polysulphides disappeared more rapidly from the solution diluted with 
whitewash than from the water dilution. 

Mr. Winter’s estimations showed, further, that when the two dilutions 
were exposed to air the polysulphide sulphur in the whitewash dilution 
decreased a little more rapidly, while the thiosulphate sulphur in- 
creased more than in the water dilution. He concluded, therefore, that 
the polysulphides oxidized on exposure to air a little more rapidly in 
the whitewash dilution. 

If, now, this increased rate of oxidation in the whitewash dilution 

applies to the thiosulphates as well, it may account, in part at least, 
for the larger amount of “oxygen used” (Table XIII) in the whitewash 

_ dilution; since the oxidation of 2 c.c. of lime-sulphur used there was 
not entirely complete in eighteen hours. As has already been stated, the 
polysulphides disappeared early in the experiments and oxygen was 
used very slowly at the end of the period. 
Whitewash added to the lime-sulphur seemed to give body to the spray 

so that more of it would stick on a given surface. This, also, would 
seem desirable in orchard spraying, since more of the insecticide would 
be held in contact with the scales. It may be added that hot lime-sul- 
phur spreads more readily on the bark of a tree than the cold wash, 
and the heat assists the solution in attacking the wax of the scale. 

Whether the addition of excess of lime (as whitewash) to the lime- 
sulphur and the practice of applying the wash hot would increase the 
efficiency of this scalecide enough to prove economical in orchard spray- 
ing, however, can be decided only by careful practical orchard tests 
on a large scale. Such tests are out of the province of this project. 

€ 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

Only general conclusions pertaining directly to the project are given 
in this summary. Many related considerations of importance outlined 
or discussed in the body of the paper are not mentioned here. 

Usually, contact insecticides do not depend upon one property. or 
means, alone, for their effectiveness, yet as a rule some one property is 
chiefly concerned. 

Alkaline washes, corrosive sublimate solution, and other fluids, which 
are capable either of dissolving or of precipitating certain constitu- 
ents of insect-tissues, are able to penetrate the chitin of insects into the 
tissues slowly. The weaker the surface tension of the fluid, apparently, 
and the thinner the chitin with which it is in contact the more rapit 
the penetration. Gases and vapors may penetrate the chitin of im 
sects, especially through the tracheae, into the tissues far more rapidly 
than liquids. 

It is through absorption into the insect-tissues of the volatile por- 
tions of kerosene, gasoline, creolin, pyrethrum and such contact in- 
secticides that they mainly become effective agents against insects. 
Vapors from these insecticides enter the tissues and become effective 
long before the liquids as such have time to penetrate the chitin. MKero- 

75 
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sene, miscible oils, etc., are able to enter the spiracles and tracheae of 
insects even when a “closing apparatus” is present; but the compara- 
tively rapid influence which such insecticides exert does not come from 
the plugging of the tracheae alone. 

The general effects of vapors from gasoline, kerosene, carbon disul- 
phide, creolin and the rest (see page 19) upon insects are very similar to 
the effects of the vapor of ether. The nervous system seems to be espec- 
ially affected. Small amounts of such vapors produce, at first, more or 
less excitement; then a period of uncertain movements; and finally in 
larger amounts anaesthesia or narcosis. The respiratory activity is 
usually increased until after the insects become deeply affected, and it 
is then depressed. 

Certain gases and vapors (e. g. sulphur dioxide, ammonia, and hydro- 
cyanic acid gas), when present in respired air continue to be absorbed 
by insects while they are alive. For the most part, these gases are not 
given off when the insects are exposed to fresh air but become rather 
firmly fixed within the tissues. 

Insect-tissues quickly become saturated with any certain percentage 
of the vapor of carbon disulphide, carbon dioxide, kerosene, gasoline 
or similar vapor and no more (at that percentage) is taken up. Then 
when the insects are exposed to pure air, practically all of such vapors 
or gases are given off from the tissues again—but not quite as readily 
as they were absorbed. 

Starvation, serious mechanical injury, and ammonia gas were all 
found to reduce the value of the respiratory quotient below the value 
given when healthy strong insects are breathing pure air. 

The vapors of gasoline, carbon disulphide, kerosene, and To-bak-ine 
(i. e., Nicotine), when present in sufficient amounts to bring the in- 
sects near death, cause the value of the respiratory ratio to rise above 
the value given by healthy, strong insects breathing pure air—i. e., 
these vapors depress the activity of oxygen absorption more than they do 

the carbon dioxide excreting activity. The insects tried could continue 
to give off small amounts of carbon dioxide when no oxygen was present 
to be taken up, as when they were kept in tested nitrogen, hydrogen. 
or carbon dioxide. 

The evidence gathered seems to indicate that the vapors of gasoline, 
kerosene, carbon disulphide and the like, after absorption into the 
insect-body, become mainly effective through some tendency their pres- 

ence exerts to prevent oxygen absorption by the tissues. 
Lime-sulphur is a special rather than a general contact insecticide. 

Its strong, persistent reducing power, and its ability to soften the 

wax about the margin of a scale insect like the San Jose scale are the 

important properties that make it efficient as a scalecide. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE I. 

Fig. 1. Photograph of the last two ganglia of the nervous system 
of a caterpillar that had been dipped into kerosene stained with Sudan 
III. Note the tracheae filled with red oil (black in the photograph). 
After two to three hours none of the colored oil had yet passed through 
the walls of these tracheae. 

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of a cross-section of the abdomen of a Wil- 
low-aphid treated with Creolin emulsion containing Indigo Carmine. 
Fixed with absolute alcohol containing a little picric acid. Note the 
plug of Indigo Carmine in the trachea at “a.” No Indigo Carmine 
was found in the body except within the tracheae. 

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of a cross-section of a white wood-boring 
larva that had been first treated with H.S gas and then immediately 
injected with hot alcoholic lead acetate solution. Black lead sulphide 
precipitated. No stain was used on the section. 

Fig. 4. Photomicrograph; cross-section of the thorax of a cabbage 
worm (Pontia rapae). No insecticide used. Tissues fixed with hot 
picric alcohol. Stained slightly with iron haematoxylin. 

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph, cross-section of the thorax of a cabbage 
worm (P. rapae) through the wing buds. This larva had been soaked 
three hours in kerosene. It was then dropped into picric alcohol. 
Stained slightly with iron haematoxylin. 

Note that the tissues are in same condition as‘ in Fig. 4. 
Fig. 6. Photomicrograph, cross-section abdomen of cabbage worm 

(P. rapae). Represents the appearance of the tissues in a part of the 
abdomen treated externally thirty hours with Creolin emulsion. The 
free untreated part of the body was still able to move (alive) at the 
end of the period. Dropped into picric alcohol. Stained slightly with 
iron haematoxylin. 

PLATE II. 

Fig. 1. Photograph of a (protected from rain) scale of Aspidiotus 
(Chrysompphalus) ficus on orange; showing the white salts that stooled 
up in three to four weeks after treatment with a solution of lime-sul- 
phur. 

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph, cross-section of a flat wood-boring larva 
placed in air containing a small percentage of H.S gas for two hours; 
then injected at once with alcoholic lead acetate as in case of figure 3, 
Plate 1. 

Fig. 3. Photograph of A. ficus, on orange made seven days after treat- 
ment with lime-sulphur. The dark portion along both margins of the 
abdomen had blackened in this manner from decay. This portion had 
been wet with the lime-sulphur, and it showed decay before the rest of 
the body. 

Fig. 4. Photograph, Aspidiotus (Chrysomphalus) ficus six hours after 
treatment with lime-sulphur. Shows how the wax on the margin of 
the scale became softened and would sometimes stick to the pygidium 
so as to pull out into a long thread. 
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